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This document is one of a four-volume series entitled "Earth 
Observations Division Version of the Laboratory for Applications 
of Remote Sensing System (EOD-LARSYS) User Guide for the 
IBM 370/148" (section 2). This volume IV contains a listing for 
each subprogram within the EOD-LARSYS. It is modeled after the 
As-Built Documentation (Volume III), inasmuch as the listings 
appear in the same order as the subprograms are documented in 
volume III. Table 1-1 of volume III lists all of the EOD-LARSYS 
subprograms in alphabetical order, along with the processor to 
















One-Dimensional Histogram CHIST) 
G~Y~P 
Statistics (STAT) 
Iterative Self-Organizing Clustering System (ISOCLS) 
Feature Selection (SELECT) 
Classification (CLASSIFY) 
Performance Display (DISPLAY) 
Data-Transformation (DATATR) 
Statistics Transformation (TRSTAT) 
N-Dimensional Histogram (NDHIST) 
Scatter Plot (SCTRPL) 
Dot Data (DOTDATA) 








Within each of the above sections, the processor driver routine 
is listed first, followed by the subprogram listings in alpha-
betical order (the same order as they were documented in volume 
III). Utility subprograms are listed in section 19. In addition, 







Data Merge (DAMRG) 
Ground Truth Data Tape Dump (GTDDM) 
Ground Truth Tape Conversion (GT'!~N) 
23 Iterative Self-Organizing Clustering System Using 
Packed Pixel Storage (TESTSP) 
The listing for the EOD-LARSYS monitor routine, MONTOR, is given 
in section 3, along with a listing for an optional monitor routine, 
MONPAC. The MONPAC routine was created for use with the TESTSP 
processor, which clusters ~ix~l values and stores them in packed 
form on disk storage. It differs from MONTOR in that it stores 
pixels in packed form (one sample per byte) rather than in float-
ing point (one sample value every four bytes), as is done by the 
ISOCLS processor. The MONPAC routine may be used with other 
processors. 
The listing for MSCAN, MONTOR's supervisory routine, is given 
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'11..1"1 NO~TOJ.l F'O~TIUN A 
'AQQAY' t5 A HLfC~ OF STuP4Gf PASSED TO EACH PROCESSOQ FOR THf 
VAotA~LE OrMF~~ UNING OF OTH~R AwNA'S. THE ARRA, IS NEVER USED 























OOTU~T - UNIT NO. ON WMICH DOT 06Tl ~tLF. (DOTFIL) J~ wPtTTf~ 
nOT~t~ - ~O. OF ~-n-F S TO SKI~ OVER TO POSITION nOTFIL FILE NCH~AS - NO. OF ~A~NF.LS Pf~ ~ASS T~N~FL - ~C. OF ~-O-F'S TO SKT~ aVER FOR TRFORM FI~F 
~MTxFL - NO. OF -0-F'5 TO S~tP OV£R FO~ A~FIL FIL~ 
Htt;TFI. - ".0. OF -0-"5 TO S~IP OVER FOR HtsFIL FILF. 
PU~C~ - UNtT NO. FOR CA~O PUNCH FILE 
CUOUNT - U~JT ~O. ~OR CARD R~AOER 
RANDIO - SCRATCH UNIT FO~ RHEAO AND RWRITE ROUTINES 
OlllllGa-l 














"'ON009~0 -~~u~ao-- IS T~E ADORESS TO @EGIN WRITING 
-O"~wOS- IS THE NO. OF wORDS AVAtLA~LE ON THE nOll'" FILF.. "'ONOO~~O 






rOt.JTT"")j:' CALL CLSFY(A~PAY.TOP) 
CALL CLOC'" (TtfloolU 
"'oTT!': (,>,':;0) T II-'F. 
F~P~AT(' TIfIooIE FO~ CLaSSIFy'.FIO.3 
r.0 TO II) 
rO~TI"'IJE CALL Ht~T(4~PAY.Tnp) 
CAlL CLOC~ (Tl~F.' 
wqITF(~.110)TI~E 
F~C~~T(' TI~f FOQ MlSTOGQA~·.Fln.3) 
1;0 T') 1" 
r,O ME~F. FO~ ISOCL§ 
,~lINOO'i70 





~'ONOt030 MONO 040 
~:UNO 1 050 

















~'ON°I~"O ~'ONO 2'50 
"'1)NOlc"'O 
MON01270 
~';Ol~ 012 rH. 
"'ONOIZ"'O 





















"'orHlt ~ 1 \I 
~~or.o 1 S20 
IJOI~O 1 ~3n 
MI)NO 1 ~4 \I 
~~ON01~"'o 




FtL't ~ONrOR FORT~AN • 
~ GO HERE FO~ ~~TA-T~AN~FORMATION 
1-''' rt)"'T pjU~ 
c* 
CAl.I. (\IlTAT;(IIRRAV.TOP) 
CALL CLOC<ITI~~f' w~rT[C~.17n) T ~£ 
tTn ~OQ~'T(II' Tl~f FOR OJTA-TRANSFO~MATtON'.Fln.ll 
1';0 TO 10 
~: ron HF'RF FOR ~IGEXT MODULE 






























r.o TI) 11) 
GO HERE FCR TPSTAT 
ro,.,nNI/j:' 
r.ALl TP~TAT(A~AAy,TOPI 
tAtl CL"C":IT'~fl WOlT~ ( .... 1·.),.' TIllE' 
FOP~Arlll' Tl~~ FOR T~STAT,.Fln.3.' ~!~UTE3') 
r.o TO 10 
~O HF~F FO~ NOHIST 
NINTtNIJF. CALL ~O~lSTIA~QAY.TOP) 
CALL rL0C/(TT~~1 
WR TTF ( '" .1.1 !) I T 1'4E 
FOQ~6T(II' TI~! FO~ NO"lSTt,Fln.3.' ~tNUTES') 
~o TO III 
GO HERF FOQ ~CT~PL 
C""T 1 ~'Jr CALL SCT~PL(A~gAV.TOPI 
C~LL CL,U:,q rt"'F) 
"'~TTF C~.2j') n"~ FO~~tTIII' TI"'~ FOR SCTRPT'.Fl0.3.' MINUTF.St) 
r,O TO 11) 
no HE~~ FO~ COTD~TA 
C(\NTINlJl!' CALL ~nr~ftT(A4RAY.TOP) 
CALL Cl.nc" I Tt'''I=') 
~RTfF(~.)~~ITt~f. 
'O~~AT(II' TrME FO~ UOTUATA',FIO.],' MINYT~.') 
r.o TO HI 




~~tfE(~.<'~)TIYE 'OO~tTfllt T'~f. FOq LAA~L,.FI0.3 •• MINUTES" 
~o TO 10 
An ~Eo~ FQ~ EnUI-PAO~A~LE BLOCKS CLASSI~lFP 
ORIGINAL PAGl:; IS 
or i'oolt QUALl'lY 
-- -~ • • 14. 
sus _ • 
FIl.II: t 1010NTOP 
rONTtNlJ1=" CAl.l. ~QU~RRIARAAY.TOP' CAl.l. \,l.OCr< IT t~E) 
wOITFI~.?~~, Tt~E FnA~&Tlllt Tl~E ~OM EQUPA@t,Fl0.l,IMTNUTESt, 
Gn TO 10 
Gn ~F.~F. FOR MUl.TI-TEMPORAl. Cl.ASSIFIER 
CC'NTtNIIE CAl.L ~VL~'YIAPPA,.TOP' CAl.L rl.OCII;ITI"'F.I 
w~tT~lb.l~~1 Tl~E Frp~ATIII' Tl~E FO~ MULBAyt.F10.l. 'M INUTES-' 
Gr. TO 10 
GO HERE FO~ ~POUNO TRUTH TO MAPFIl. 




F~R"'ATII/I Tl"'E FOR GTTCNt,F10.3,IMINUTESI, 
Gn TO 10 
Gn H~1PE FOTP IMArtE DATA vEwGE 
CO'" H~IJF: C 310 CALL oaM~GcA~PAY.TOP' C4LL rLuCr< I TtP'F.) 
wOIT~(6.31~1 TI~E Fnp",aT!/I' TI~E FOR OA"1RGt,FIO.3, IM INUTESI, 
M TO 10 l1t:; 
"" 
l'~ 
GO HF.RF. FO~ A~OEAA 
rONTTNU .... 
CALL Al"flJ: Q& (A1l~'Y. TO"" 
r.~LL CLOC~(TJ,."F) 
"'QJTF'(~.3"SI TP~E FO~~~T(//' TIM~ FOR A~0£eAt,F10.3.tMtNUTESt' 
GO TO IO 




wWI TF (fl. 3''5) TJI~E ,np~6TI//' Tt,..£ FOP CLASYI.F10.l,1 MI~UTES') 
130 Tn 10 
~O ME~~ FO~ TESTSP 
'4ft 1':0lllT "lUI:: 
r.aLL T~~TSP(A~~A,.TOP) 
C\LL CLIJCo«(Tt ... " "'~ rTr (6. 445' q",F. 
'45 FOP~ftT(/I' TJMf FOR TESTS~·.F10.3.' ~INUT~51) 
1;0 TO 10 
r. c ~o MERE TO ~.IT 









CI.000010 ~I.OOOO~O ~88U.8 LOg0OsO 1.0 0060 
---.~ .. -~----~~-----------




!'lATA TIIP/lnc,oo/ INCLUnF COM~~~.LlST 
nli ..... tl$ 












~YnE" "O'ITtNf "INIT ,",SSIG"'C; T"E RANOOIo4 ACCE'iCi I)tlU01 FILE. 
-n~u~~n-- t~ T~E AOOkES! TU PE~tN wwtTING -u~~~n~- IS T~E NO. 0' WU~OS AVAILAHLr ON THE 




("ONT p.lJ~ CALL ~t~T(A~~6',T~P) 
CALL r.lnc~ 'Tr~FI 
~AtTF'~.l,r'T[~~ 
Foc"<'T(' fI"i FOk "ISfOG-AMI,FIO.l) 
1\0 Tr. l' 
1\0 H~tJ" Fnlt rC;I')CL<; 
t,,, CONT r PllW 











130 FORM~TI' Tt~E FO~ ISOCLS',FI0.31 AO TO 10 
c 
C roo HFq~ FOR r,PAY~AP (ONTI NIJF: CALL r.PAY~P(AQpAY.TOP) 
CALL CLOCK(Tt~f) 
wRtTF(~.l~O) TIME FO~MAT(t TI~~ FO~ GRAYMAP,.FI0.3, 
r.O TO III 
c C GO HERE FOw OATA-T~ANSFO~~ATION 
C 1M rONTIN\lF. CALL OATAT~(APRAY.TOP, 
CALL CL,lC"- (Tl~l':' 
Io/RTT~ ("'.170) T P~t 17~ FOP~AT(II' TIME FO~ OArA-TRANSFO~~ATION'.FI0.3) 
,"0 TO 10 
C· C. AO HER~ FOR SIr-ExT MOO~LE 
C· 170:; CfllIIT T .. tIJE 




















17~ FOQ~AT(II' TIM~ FO~ SIGEXT '.FIQ.3. tMINUTES' ) 











GO HERf FOq TRSTIT 
CO"JTINI!F CALL TR~TATIAgQAY.TOP) 
C~U_ CLOCt<: IT [~q 
WQTTFI~.190)TIVE FOPMAT(II' TIMF FOR TPSTATt.FIO.3.' MINUTESt) . 
1;0 TO In 
AO HE~E FO~ NO~IST 
CO"ITI NOF CALL NOHI5T(AP~AY.TOP) 
CALL CLaC~ITI~~) 
',;RTTF 11'I.21·IlTI"f. FOQMATIII' TI~E FO~ NnHIST •• Flo.3.· ~INUTES') 
r.O TO III 
r.O HERF FI/R C:CTRPL 
rO~1T T (~t1"" CALL ~ct~PLIAWQAY.TOP) 
CAU CLOCI( (Tt .. ~) 
wRtTF(~.~3~lTI~E FOQ~~T(/I' TI~~ FO~ SCT~PT"FI0.3.' ~lNUTES') 
(;0 TO 11l 
r.o HE~E FUP 00TDATA 
rO'Ht""JF 
rALL DnTnAT(ft~~AY.TOP) 
C ALL CLOC~: ( T I ~I~ ) 
l,j P TT F ( ,., • ?.; ,)) T I .... F FORMATIII' Tr~f FOP OOTOATA •• FI0.3.' MINUTESt) 
r.O TO 111 
no H~RF F0~ L~~tL 
{'ONT' Nllf ('ALL LA~FL!!\Qi~I\Y.TOP) 
CALL CLOCr(ITIMF") 
IWOITTI'" (".?70) Tl"f FOQMAT(II' TIM~ FOR LA~FL'.FIU.3,' MINUTES') 
1'0 TO III 
























r-:ONO 1 tIOO 
r->ONo1810 
tWill 0 11320 































































OF' POQn t PAGE IS 
n QUALITy 




















r.O~TINIJ"" CALL FQUP~~IARQAY.TOP) CALL CLOCKITII-'f) 
~QITE (~.2~~) TI!o'F. 
FOR"ATII/' TI~E FOR F.'~UPRR'.FlO.3""INUTESf) 
r,o TO 10 




wOIH:I"',?'~c:.) Tp't=: \ 
FOP"ATIII' Tt~F FOR IIUL8AY,.F1o.3"~INUTES') GO TO 11l 




Io/QITE 1ft. '00:) rrllF 
FOqMATI/I' TI~E FO~ GTTCN',F10.3.'MINUTESt, GO TO 10 
GO HF.QF FOTR I~AGE DATA MERGE 
rONTTNlJ' CALL nA~~GI4~~AY.TOP) 
CALL CLOC~ITIME) 
~QJTFI~.31C:1 Tr~E 
FOR"'tlTll/t TJ"'E FOR OAMPG'.FI0.3,"·IINlITESt) GO TO lU 
r,O HERr: FOP A~O~AA 
rOillTJ!>IUI"-
CALL AM',H'A I O\IoII<'AY. TOP) 
rALL CL·JCY. (TtIo4'= I 
WI) T TF (f! o3?" I T( loll=: FOP~AT(//' TIMf ~O~ A~UEAA"FIO.3"MINUTES') AD TO It1 
r.o HE~~ FOR CLASY 
r.O~TtNUF ("ALL CLAC:;Y(A~QAY.TOP' CA:_L CLrtCI«TTMF.1 
~JITF(~.3,c:,1 T[~~ 
FO~NtlT(/I' rr~E FOR CLASY'.FID.3.' ~INUTES'I 
roo TO III 
r. (';0 HFQj:' FOt-! TfC:;TSP 
C 
c 





~c; I) rON Tt t·JlJ': ("ALL (,r,)O·AIA;)~AV.TI)PI ("/ILL CL 'C~·IT r ..... , 
... ~Tn·I.,. ~"'''' TI~·E 3~~ FOP~~T(II' Tr~E FO~ GTOn~'.FI0.J.' ~INUTE~'I 
roO Tn 1n 
(';0 HF'r)~ T\1 r.xIT 
31'.0 IF WOFILF. • (iT • 










FlU: ~SCAN f'O~TRAN A 
SURROUTr~E ~~caNI~GO.OBUG) ~SCOOOIO I~PLIClr INTEO~~ IA-H.O-Z) MSCOOO?O OI~ENSION cnOTAHI~3).COMENT(15).OATE(3) ~SC00030 
1 • ~EnlllS). HF.O~(15).ACAHO(20) ~scoo04n 
r. ~SCOOO~O 
CT---------------------------------------------------------------------I~SCOOOhO ~I---------------------------------------------------------------------I~~~ggg~g 























ARr.S.. Jr.O - PROCESSO~ PTR IMSCOo1?O D~UG - DEBUG ~EY -1 FIRST ENTRY I~SC0011n 
o - INCLUOE FLASH IM5C00140 
1 - EXCLUOE FLASH I~5CQ01S0 IMSC001.,O 
IMSC00170 
PURPOSE •• A~ALY7.E5 ALL MONITOR CONTROL CA~OS IMSC001eO 11'I5C00190 
RETUP~5 •• J"O - 1 \STAT IMSC00200 ? !CLASS IMSC00210 
3 SOISPLAY IMSC00220 
4 iSELECT I~SC00230 
5 SHIST ~SC00240 ~ SISOCLS ~5COO~50 7 ,r.RAYMAY MSC002~O 
8 SOATA-r~ANsFORMATION M5C00210 
Q SSIG EXT MSC00280 
10 ~TkSTAT MSC002QO 
11 $NOHIST MSC00300 
12 ~Sr.TR~L MSC00310 
13 ~OOTnAT MSC00320 
14 iLA~F.L MSC00330 
15 1:nWPROA ~L()CKS MSC00340 1~ $MULTI-TFMpn~AL SAvES CLASSIFIER Mscn0350 )7 ~G~()U~O TKUTH TO CLUSTE~ M~P MSC003~O l~ \OATA ~f.RGING ~SC00370 1~ iAMOE8A MSC003~O 
CONT Irllll: r~SC00390 
C* ?O SCLA5Y MSC00400 ~* 21 ~TESTSP MSC00410 C* ?? SGTOOM ~SC004?0 
C* ?3 SEXIT MSC00430 ~J-----------------------------------------------------________________ I~~~g8:~8 
CI---------------------------------------------------------------------IM5C004AO F.:Q\!IVAI.EI\CE IHEOlIl), "'f.AO(4)). tr)ATEI1Io HEAO(22»). MSCOO .. 70 
1 (!-lE0211). I"If.ADnO». ICO .... t:NTlll. I-IE4014811 ~1SCO(){.j:\O 
!Nr.LUDF.: CO~~KA.LI~r MSC00490 COMMO~/GLOBAL/ ... E~Q'h1).MAPTAP.nATaPE.SAVTAP,R~FILE,8MKEY, Mscoo~no 
• ~TSFIL.~IS~Ey.TOFOR~.EkIPT?ER~~EY.MAPUNT.~OFIlf, MSC005)O 
* nPI j;'A('I.n .. W·jflS. PA(;S I l. nA TF I L ,S T AF IL. ASAV, ASA I/FL MSC00520 
• ,N"4":;TU";.N-1<;TF'I ,S(T;;'I)N.IAAPF IL IJSCCO':>30 
• • rH" TlJr,'T .n/HF'! ,_ • r.CHP AS. TPN5~L. ~'ITRFL, H I STFL. PC""UNT. MSC 0 0540 
C 












• LT~C.rD(2~~).DSL.LuUF(3nl,J~FC(30).rqYTEI10),N8UFS.FILENO. M5C005AO 
• LP:FlI:lJoLIt-HNC.'l<;A-"P •. OCHI\N.FI.)P~T .... C;Cf)O~90 
DATA COOTAH "~STft'.'~CLA'.'JOrS'.'$C;EL'.'CH!S'.'$I50'.'\GRA'. M5cnObOO 
• '~n~l'.'$SIG'.'~TkS'."NOH'.'SSCT'.'IDOT'. M~COO~lO 
• 'CLA~'.'IF.~U'.'~MUL'.'tGTT'.'~r4~.. ~scnn~?O 
• , c " ~.1' • , ., C I. C; , • , ~ T E S' • ' $ G T f.l' , • '" E;q , I ~ S C no" < 0 ~ATA FF I'F"~M'I. LF0~~ 1'2'1 ~SCOOh40 
• 
nI~E~SI0N C4~O(62) M~COOb50 M5C006('0 




TN!? ~SC00720 ______________________________________________________ ------------~SC00710 
IoIRTTI=' 1602no) FOP~hT(11 5X"~L~ASF B~ ADVISED OF THE CHANGE TO CLASSIFy 
ANn nISPL4Y PkOCESSOR CA~O IMAGES') 







at.-1H r •. 7·, ,-QU,· (rrS T 5 •• II.· .f"_~llm 














• OPOTNAQy CONTQOL 
COI'\(lF:M .. ?3 
IF' (n~UG.GE.OI GO 
ORI/(; .. 0 
FOR~T : 1 
CARDS 
TO 10 
~IRST ONES AFTER PROCESSOR e~~D" 












READ AND DECODE THE ~O~ITOR CARD M~COOQOO 
------------------------------------------------------------------MSCOO~lO 
SET UP RREAO RUFFER 








,.eSC009~O foIF40121.2S) IACAROH) 01=1,201 ~lSCOIOI)O 
F'OPMAT!20A41 ~se01010 wRTTF.IP~UNIT.?C;)IAeARDIl).I=I,20) MseOl020 
PE~INn ~~UNTT ~5eOl030 
REAOIRRUNIT.3C)CODE1,eOOE2 MSCOI040 
FO~~ATI?A41 ~SCOI050 
p~~INn RRUNTT MSC"IO~O W~TTEI~.4nlcnDE1.CODE2 MSC~1070 
FOPMAT{1~,ZA4/1 MSCOIO~O 
00 50 JGO=l,(OODEM MSCOIO~O 
,.eGO = Jf,Q ~SCOII00 TF' (cnOTAAIJGO) .EG. CODE11 RETURN MseOlll0 
<;0 CONTINU~ ~SCOl120 IF(COOF1.~E.FFI GO TO 55 ~S(Dll]O 
REaOIJn.~z) CAPO MseOll40 
PE~tNn 10 MseOllSO 
C;? FOP~4TIIo(,~?AI' MSCOIIAO (Ol=O ~SCUl170 
I.FO~: 'lxTCHw le4~O.COLl ~SCfjll"O 
TF(LFOq.€1.LFO~RI FOR~T=2 M5COl1QO 
~o Tn 20 MSC01200 
55 CONTINUE MSC01210 
WPTTF (6.601 MSC012?O 
~O Tn ?O ~5CO)?3n 
Fnp~.Ttll 5X.·.· ••• "SCANN PROCESSOR CARn REQUI~EO A9nMSC0124U 
lVE CARD ~OT A VALID PPOCESSOP eAND CONTIN"ING SeAN ~ •••• '/)MScn12~O 




SQP - • » 
5 • COMMON BLOCKS AND BLOCK DATA 
The common block listings are given in this section. For specific 
descriptions, definitions of the parameters, and processor and 
~~program interfaces, see section 5 of volume III of this user 
guide. The common block listings are given here in alphabetical 
;c .---_ •. ____ ... __ .-. 
order, as they appear in volume III. 







nRI '~AO, nRMl>lnS .PAGe:; I Z ,OATF IL, STAF IL, AC,AV. ASAVf L .NHStUN.N~ST~I.SCT~UN,MAPFIL 
.OOTUNT.OOTFIL.~CHPAS.TRNSFL.8MT~FL.HIC:;TFL.PCHUNT. 
CRDUNT.p~rUNT.RANDIO 
.r ..... e~ 
CO~MON IG~C~L~/~AXFET.NOFFAT.NOFET2,FETVEC(3n), FfTVC2(30).F~OlNF(6),INFMT.FJLESV.NOHIST. 
HISVEC(30),NOFLO. FLOPTS 
.XSIl.XLO~.XHGH.Y5IZ 
rO,.,M()t'// 1 SOL~.I1" ISUN I\Nh (k) • I C;l Jr.,jT • I SUNC. 5"'5 T~. SI~STP. SM I NC. L I i-JSKP 
('-' ','( ,". /~:I"C,rl ;,:(ll.LS.;,JO~I,Ir<.rJllf-F"~.I.'JFLii.i()l\1r<T. 
J. t:: i 1/ ~ l. ( 3 n) • Fl.'" ':i V] • C L '"' luI 
l 











• " ,44,. • - W'#I# • -
._-----.-
°ll/a 01' /J; 1'JvAl p 
'Ooll QU~Ge 18 ~ 
6. BtST PROCESSOR 
trtv:: "'1ST FORTRAN A 
c 
SU~POUTI~E Ht~T(A~NAY.TOP' 





01~ENStON APRAY(1) H{S00050 C H150nO~O 
C II~IST HI5n0010 
c 
Cl.---------.----~.---------.-------------------------__________________ M1SOOORO c ___________________________________________________________ *- __________ HIS00090 
C H1500100 ~ CALL. CALL HIST(AM~AY.TOP) HJSOOIIO ~I ~EnUIRE5. NO COM~ON ~LOCK~ ~1~ggi~8 CI ROUTINES SETUP~ "'1500140 ~t HISfGM HI 500I;0 C PURPOSE. COOQOINATES THE LOGICAL STEPS FOR HISTOGRAMMING ~ ~gg .8 CI DATA HISOOIRO C "'1500190 ~ ____ ~=!~~~!!---~~~=-------.. ---------------------------________________ ~I~ggz1g c ~ ________________________ -----------------------------_______ - ________ ~I500220 
CI HI500230 
C CALL SETUPS TO READ IN CONTROL CARDS H1S0014 0 C ~lSOO SO 





- . = • ,. .... - . 


















nAT~ trvVECT I'CP'lA"I', 'M~Ol"'MED2', 'COM"I'.'OATE'. 
• '~IS~'.'·E~O'.'SIZE"'OATA'1 
oaTA F~UVEC/1"z'l ~ATA AL~N~/' 'I.C~A~/I,··,/.EQUAL/'='/ttBCO/'l'l 
DATA tlRCD/''''1 • LACO/'L'/ • HIo1CO/'H'/ 
DATA YRCO/'Y'/' FRCD/'F'/ • ~ACO/'X'/ 
IN'''''T.::! )lC;T7 .. 1111 
Y~TZ .. IS 
XH'H,. • 255 
XLOw • 0 
"lOFEAT • 0 
NOl-4tST • n 
t':al.L TnATElnAT(1 
\j~TTF. (~.6301 
5ETUP REREaD ~UFFER 
C41.l PF.R(AO I 1n,PO) ~O\ol PllT T'"IF.: /\.IExT (t.wO IN THE RUFFER 
1/\ PF.IIO(21.1c:.IIAt':6>40IIltl=I.2nl 
15 F()QI~A T (2,,'41 
WIHT': I~(\.l'" (ACAIoIO( II. [ .. 1.2(11 
"E'ooIIW) 30 PFAo(,n.4ROICODE.CARO 
0F',ItNll 30 wQTTF(~.5501 r.OOE,CARO 
COl. s n 
00 20 t=\.Q TFICOOf'.l:r).TI,VFr.TIIlI 1;0 TO 130t40,o;O,~Ot70, 
• Qn.1~0,100,17nl).[ 
i'O rONTINUF. "'QtT~ (",.4'"01 crOE.CARO 
GO TI) 10 
CHA~INF.L CAr.lO 
30 J .. ~.TC~~ICApn.COL) IF (J .r.,). ~I.\I'I(I GO TO 10 
Cell .. COL - 1 ~'OFF.IIT .. NUP·"~:~(C.e.~D.Cl)l.NU"'VEC.NOFEATI 
CIILl C;Oo;T ("<OFEAl, T~T • NUI""FC, IFlT\lECI 
116 .. I~TII' no ,~ .. I,NOFfAT 
FF.TIIECfIl • NtI~vr::c(r<a) 
,~ IIA .. IPTVeC(KAI 
































S£TOO .. I0 
SET00420 








SETOO~20 SFToOS3n 5ETOoSlol) 








SET ( 06)0 
'!ETOOft40 
snnnoSO 














!lpz ... ----------.... - ... ,"" •.-----... --... ---.-----------~---~~--. ~-~- ~ ~~~ -. - ---..-~-~--







~t!\lII\'O 30 roo TO 10 
HED2 CARD 
~n 0i~l(30.500IHE02 
o 'Ii NO 30 
G 0 10 
COMI'ENT CI\JifO 
~n Dt'~O(lO'~~~1 COMENT 
P WINO )0 
r,0 TO 10 
OATE CAPO 
7t1 PE:o()n.Sl01 OATE 
D£lolNn 30 
(;(.l TI) 10 
OI~PLn CACm 
~n J • NxTC~~(CAP.O.COLI 
TF (J .F(:. ~LA"'f(1 GO TO 10 
COL • COL .. , NOHI~T • NU~~ER(CARO.COL,NUMVCI.NOMI~T' 
GO TO lt1 
SHE CAPI) 
07 COL • COL - 1 
It'll) .1 - NX TCI-<0:1 (r.API'). COLI 
IF (J ,F·r:. RLANI<J GO TO 10 
tr (J .£Q •• ~cnl GO TO 13D 
IF (.J .~,IJ. (I'-CI) I GO TO 140 
(,0 TO Ptl I~I) ~ • FtN012(C:A~O,COL.CN4RI IF ICIo4Aj.«(I~) .t~f:. f(,jIJAI.I GO TO 120 ~ • NU~fI~ .. (r.Aj;ti.COL.NU~IIEC.O) 
Y!Hl • rJIJI'IIF(lll (':0 TO ~7 
141) ,J • "'.TO.~ 1r.I\~n.COLI M • FINOll(r.I\~n,CDL.CHARI 
JF (t:Io4AQ(MI .NF. F.liUALI GO TO 120 
'" • NIJ"'~fo(CARn.COL.NUMVF.C.O) 
TF (J .~G. ~~COI X~GH. NUMVECI1' 
IF (J .I::ti. I"PC'O) GO T.l 97 
tF (J .~!E. t~cnl GO TO 120 
lILO\ol • '';IJ'~IIF:C I 11 
roo HI q 1 





IFIM.~I'l • .;LA·'I'() GO ro 10 
IF ("4.EIj.IJ"C':1) iii) TO 170? 
rFI~.~n.f~C0) GO TO 17nJ 
'JQ T H' ( ,. • 1 7 I'" ) FOg~AT(' F.~QOQ O~ OAT A FILE CA~O '1 
r.O TO t n 
.J.' I ~'I) t f' Ie .\CIn. COL. £()lJVEC) 
TFIJ.'~.-ll r.n TU 110., M.NU~~~~(CAQ~.COL.OArAPE,ZERO) 
t:OL .cnL-I 
roO Til 11,.,\ 
. .I_F t NO \ l (C APn. CnL. E I,INEC) 
tFIJ.FfJ.-l) (';1) Tn 17 ne; 
FII NO.~uwAF.~(CAkO .COL.04TFIL,FILNOI 
nATF'tL·",I\TFtL-I 
t:OI.-COL-\ 
r.O TO 1111 I 
enme CAkn 




51T00850 s TOO('60 
5 T0087 
IET008"g ET001490 flOnOO 
51T00910 5 T00920 
S T00910 
iETOO.,,,o t, T889-;O fT 960 
5£T00970 
S~TgO~~O Sf,T 0990 
51TOI000 TOtO~O 
11l818d ~ Toto-;O 
S T81060 
,T 070 ~F,TO OAO 
Sptl 090 S~Tnpoo 
lilhlU S TOI 40 S TO SO 
SI! HI 1"0 
5£T01170 
C;ET01!AO 5(101 90 
S~TOl 00 St:T01210 
SETOll?O 
S~T01230 
SET I) 12100 
SET01250 SETe ZtlO 
SETOt270 ~F.TO ZI'C SETI) 190 





:-.F.TO 3~,C S[TI)137(1 
SET" t 3"0 
c:t- TI) 13QO 
SET01101)t) 
~f, T0141(1 
"PO "20 c;no 43t1 
<;ETII 1040 
St:T I) 100;0 
s~. TO 14;'0 ~no 410 
C\fTO 4AD 
SF.:T 0 1490 




















t VCICJ) .tlJ. FETVECIU) GO TO 160 
r.O~'T r MJF. 
WDTT'I~.~~O) NU~vCl(J) 
tJU"'vI"IIJ) • I) 
CO~TIN"F' CAtL 'iO~TINI) ... I~T,IPT.NUMVC1,IPTVEC) 
KA • TPTIII 
no 1~~ .1.~nMI~T 
... t~VF'CII) • ~l"H\\lr.l(f(A) 
~A • IPT\lECI~AI 
r.ONTtNUF. 
CHEC~I~r, A~IG~ AND XLOW 
IF (/XHf;H - AlOWI .G£. 100) GO 
.LOw • ~HG~ - 100 IF IXL04 .LT. 0) ~Mr,H. 100 f,. IXL"~ .LT. ~I XL OW • n 
WRrTF,~.~70) ~~~~,~LOw 
co'n "ml:: 
PlAC;E~ FOR A~PAY 
, II.flS • 1 
FLnTL • NnFF6T.)~~ • FILMS 
TO 110 
TOTTI • M)!o1t"r o 4517. • FLI'TL TOTPt~ • No~rST • XSll • TnTTL - 1 fFITryTPTS .If. TOP) RETURN 
SET01~~0 
SITOIMO S TOl610 S TO fllO 
~ TI) ,;10 
SjT/) 640 i T01650 T01~"O TOlf)70 ETO fJ~O 
SF.:! 0 "QO 51 T017 "0 ~ T017!O ~.T017 0 
SETo 17 0 St T(111100 
Sf.T017C;0 
~no17"o 









RE~ET NO OF C~AfINELS TO SE DISPLAyED AND HECALCULATE AOO~ESS TOTTLSET019?O ~ETOlq30 
"'OI1c;Tl • ~O ... tST 
"(lIo4IC;T • I T(,)j) - In.OTL-l) I I IZ·XSIZ) 
TOTTI. • NO.;tSTe"s lZ • FLOTL 
NOIo4ST • NOMlsr • 1 
lEon OUT CMo.NNF:L~ THAT ARE 1'i0T TO BE PLOTTED 
no 2~O l.m~ST.~OMSTl 




;,UtI 9 '; 
SfTfJi"OOu 
SETOi'OlO 
"E:fOl020 SETriZO \0 ~no Io4tc;VF'CIII • 0 F~JT'I~.6~~1 NOrllC;T ~Cn FOP~ATII I Tno ~ANY CMANNFL~ A~E eEI~G ·HTSTOGQA~MED 




SEf"2()70 QfTU,<q ~An Fog~'T(A4.~J.6?4l) 
41')n FOO~H t q'~\llol In CAWO -- 1r.~'JREO'1T5.AIt.6)1'''2AlI 
5nll F'noMaTllnl.l~~Io) 
~10 F'nn~ATIIOX. ~A41 
~7~ Fng~~rl' ~HIr,M - XLOw wAS LESS THAN 100. XHIGH 
o ;?'(.' nc; ~L'l, • .AS "'~SF.:T TO '. 131 
~cn ~og~AT(S~.~~."('''l61' s~n FOOMATI' C~~NN~L I, l.' 1~ NOT A SURSET OF THE 
.~6~1'1F:1. CA:.iO' ) 
SElIJ?osn 
"U 0;>0';0 
HT"2100 ~AS PESET TO '.13. SfTnZllo 
.,~r02120 
S~TO~l:\O CMA~I'-lEL S G I \lEN ON CSET o~ 100 Sf.TQ)lSO 
«)I:..T0211'10 ""11 FOI.IM~rll/' P!PIJT C;UI~"'A~Y-) 
l~O ~QrTF'I~.~~g) c""e.C~PD ~411 FnOMATI/ 1~.64.~l.~lAl/ I RAO SUPERVISOR CONTROL CARO-I) 
roo rl) 11) 
StTO?110 
SET(l,ll 1-10 


















· " • NUMV~CII~T«l:) 
• rllJ"Ivt:C I PTvEC« IPT« 11) ~l 
r.r r.1 ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···········ct 
C lPTViC( ].) l.tPTI21o~IU,..vEC« 30 
C 
(iO TO 10 
01 NO~C;T 1 • !.Ot'lSTl -
OJ '.>0 TI) oliO 
MJ',WF;CIIIA)) 1I0 T'" 30 











D M~NSION SY"AOL(I~.~' 
~ - --- -~--~-~~- ~ l 
(',RAOOO 1 0 
M'S8020 G"" OlO 0104600040 








CO'-()8,,4g CO,",O ot; 
CO,",OC'lj"O G~:go SS 
alO'Os 41) 
GIUI'IO 50 
U"'OO ~o GIO.n0170 
GHA001IIO 
GWA00190 












FJLF: PICT FORTRAN A 
C 
~UqROUTINE PICT(aUF.8INLEv,NU~aIN.SYM~OL,SYMCNT,SYMOIMI PICOOOIO 
PICOOO?o IMaLICIT I~TE~E~(A-Z) PIC00030 
C PICOoo40 
c-----------------------------------------------------------------------~tcoooso C PIC00060 C C~LL •• C~LL PICT(IOATA) P C00070 
C PICOOOAO C A~GS •• IOATA - SCANNE~ DATA P COOOQO 
C PICOOIOO 
C ROUTI~ES HEAONG TAPHOR FLDtNF LINERO LAREAO PICOOIIO 
r. PIC00120 C PIJRPOSE. PICTORIALLY DISPLAYS FEATURES REaUESTEO PICOOl'10 
C PIC00140 
C RETURNS NONE PICOOlSO 
F.-----------------------------------------------------------------------el~ggl~g C preOOl80 
c T NCliJ!)~ C')MF;Kf).Ll ~ T PIC 001 qO 
C TNCLUDF ca~~Kl.LI5T PIC002no C INCLUDE CO~~K4.LIST PIC002iO 
COMMON IGKCSLK/MAXFET.NOFF.AT.NOFFT2.FETVF.CIJOI. PICOOZ20 
• FETVC?(]OI.FLDINF(61,INFMT,FILESV.NOHIST. PICOOZ30 
• HI~vEC()OI.NOFLO. FLOPTS PICOOZ40 
•• X~I7..XLOW •• Hr,H,YSIZ PIC002S0 
nIMFN~ION ~Enl(\S).~En2(15).OATF.(31.COMENT(1~) PIC00260 
EQ'J1VAL~:"'Ct: (HF;Dl(1).HE: .. 1)(41).COATE(1).HF.AO(n)), PIC00270 
2 (MF'02(1).HEAO(lO)).(CO"'ENT(II.HEAO(41'1)) PJCOOZFlO 
COMMO~/~LOBAL/~EAD(63).MAPTAP.nATAPE.~AVTA~.H~FtLE.~MKEY. PIC00290 
• "ISFIL.HISKEy.T~FO~M.ER[prp.f.PpKEY.~APUNT.NOFILF. PICQOJon 
• D~u~Au.nQMWos.PAG~IZ,OATFIL,STAFIL'ASAV.ASAVFL PIC00310 
• .NH~TU~.~~~T~I.SCT~UN.MAP~IL PIC00320 
• .I)OTI IN T. OOTF IL. ~,,:r1PAS. T~NSFL. 8MTRFL. HIS TFL, PC HUNT , P I CO 0 330 




E'QIJIVAI.F.NCF. IFLDJNF II) ,LIN5T~), (FLnINF (2).1. INENI)), PIC00370 
* (FLDINF(J).L[NINC).(FLOI~F(41.SA~STQ). PIC003RC 
• (FLDINF(5).SAMENO),(FLOINF(6).SAMINC) PIC003QO 
PIC00400 
nIM~NSION RINL~V(30.1~) PIC00410 
nIM~~STO~ LC~A~(?.2~6),LI~(llO) ,InATA(12000).RUF(11D.20).JSTAT(20)PIC00420 
nIMENSTnN S'~AnL(I~.2).FET(1).FLO[NP(~) PIC00430 
nl~EN5ION V~PTCS(2,11),FL(81 PIC00440 PIC00450 
nATA flI.M,KI' ./ PIC00460 
nATA OP4~/' (t/.CPA~/'I'/,CO""~A/"'1 PIC00470 C PIC004RO 
C PEAD Hf.ADEQ ~F.COP.D ON D~TA TAPE PIC004~O CALL TlIPri('\.I I('\I\TJ\P~'.I).\TFIL) PI(OOo;OO 
C WFcD FIELD nfFI~ITrON (A~OS Plcn0510 
i'O PlI~!NO=1 t.;"E.H) (FLIJNAt-4.VERTCS,FLDINF .NC) PI COOS?O 
- 'F(~UNNO.L~.OI GO TO 1 PIcoo~3n 




L J'J E C; = c ~ I. n p: F ( 2 I - F LlJI N F ( 1 ) ) IF LOT N F ( 3) • 1 PIC 0 O? P 0 
~JOFE'T4=<jr,fF.T? PI COOSOO 
':'7 r·'R"F5Z=PTC;"/~('IF~Tt. PICOOflOO 
TSI\MP=I_r'-lr::C;"~.RIJFS7 PICOOl>IO 
TFITSA~p.L~.n~~~DS) GO TO 26 PICOO~?O 
C RE'!)fICE NO. OF C"1ANNF.:LS IW ONE,CHECK TO SEE IF FIELO O'IILL FIT PICOO'!l3U 
NOF~T4=~OF~T4-1 PIcn0640 
~O TO ;>1 ~lCU0650 
.,,, IF UJOFFP.i,F ./11')1='0'.) "'RITE' (/).2R) NOFF.:T4 PJC006flO 
':'~ FOQMATI' TWF NO. OF CHA~NFLS FOR THIS FIFLn HA~ 8Ef~ PEDUCED Tn'. PICOOb70 
.D. t 0;(1 4LL Tf-<F !NFOIo':-.trtTION ',jILL FIT ON IlklJt~1 '/' MAKF, AI'lOTHE't-I FH)NPICoo~,AO 
*TO GRAYMAP 0T~FR C~AN~ELS') PICOO"QO 
CALL ~I,OI~T(FLnI~F.FETVC2.NOFET4) PIC00700 
aO~Es=n~u~~n PICOQ710 
no 2Q l=l.~I~EC; PIC00720 
CALL LP'E:/nlT[).1rC.f.NI)TA~) PIC00730 
TFI~lI;nT;"p.,,~.(\) GO TfJ 10 PICOO7itO 
CALL PY~ITE(AnREC;.I1ATA.~8UFSZ,LSTAT) PIC007~O 
11 TFILSTIIT.E'-1.1I 1,0 TO '11 PIC007~O 
AnpES=~'1"F'S+r:PIIFSZ PIC00710 
TFIAORFC;.~F.DQU~AU.O~~~DS) GO TO zq PIC007HO 
WRTTf.(~.J31 PIC007~O 
• <I •• ~ _ : _ _... • 
...., 
-- -
FtLF': PIcr FO~TP.N A 
33 FOPMAT(' FIELD TOO LARGE.TER~INATING') CALL CMERP. 
~q CONUNlfF 





~!FET.t C FO~ FACH F~ATUR~ 
1)0 4 J=1.NOFET4 
PTC;.SPTS 




























wRTTF(~.10nl F~T(I).FlONAM .SAMINC.LININC.MM. 
.«npAP.vF.~TC5 'l,N~I,CO~~A.VF.RTC5(2.NM).CPA~I.NM=l,MM) 
TCI'lL aO 
C SET uP VALUF-SY~80L TA8L~ 
no q .J('\=1.5',,",01'" 
T2=8INLF.V I·J.l "1 
no A 13= I. J 2 
~ LC"AP(JD.13)=SYMSOL(l,-.IDI 
no In Jl=2.~U~PJN 
Jl=RT~LfV(J.Jl-I)+2 
J2=8INLEVIJ.Jl)+l 







IFIPTS.Lt.lll')) GO TO ~ 
FLnINPIS)=FLOINP(41+109*FLOINP(6) 
100 TO ,:. 
5 FLniNPISI=FLOINF(S) 
f, PTS=PTS-IIO 
C HIITJALIlE TA"'E oF.AnING FOR THIS FIELD CALL FLntNr(FLnIN~.FET.NF~TI 
N5 A",C)=U:Lt l Uill (<;) -~LDINP (4)) IFLDINP(6) +1 
TFIN~A~P.G€.11nl GO TO 101 
IF{NSA~p.~a.pPTS) GO TO 101 
~RTTFI~.100' FLnl~p(51 PT<;=n 
FLnINFI~)=FLnINPI5) Ino FOQ~~TI' YOU ~~vE AS~~D FOR TOO MANY SA~PLtS. THE LAST SAMPL~ 




C~LL HF' AONt; t nPE ,FEPIUI"\.8 tNLEV ,NIJMA IN .FLO INP. SYMAOl. 
• NSA~p.FET.SYMOIM.TCOL) 
TCOL=l 
LtNCNT=O C P,:'Af) ANn FILL In AIJFFF.RS 
ro 44 JA= 1 ,I'!~UFS 
CALL RR~ADIAORES.RUFIl.JAI.NSA"'P.JSTAT(JAII 
AOQE~=~O~tS·NijUFSZ 
L INf."!T=L rrJC~IT+ 1 
44 r.O~IT t NIJE 
I. INFaL INSTI-! 
TRIfF=l 
C FINI~HF'O kE~OI~~ 
,,, tF(JSTATIlBIJFI.E(~.l) GO TO 36 
no zoo ~~.l.NSAMP 
?no LINI~~)=~L~N~ 
CALL F~LI~r(vE~TCS.NC,FL.LtNF..NS,-.IJ) 































































~ILF.: PICT ~O~TRAI~ A 
no 201 t.=I,~~6~P 
K6=IT~-1'·SAMI~C·~LOI~P(4) 
no 20~ JI<=L,JJ,2 
T~IKA.LT.FL(JK" GO TO 201 
JFIK6.r.T.FLIJ~.111 GO TO 203 
'OT=AU~(IA'IPU~I+l LINI(A)=LCHA4 IJO, 01) 
GO TO 201 
203 LaL+2 t~IL.~T.JJ) GO TO 205 . 
?o~ r.O~H FIIUE 
201 rONTI Nil!=: 
20'S CO"'TINUE 
T~IJD.~E.21 GO TO 21 
wRTTFI~.17) LINE.ILIN(JKI,JK=l,NS.MP) 
\oIQtT~ (lJIOl021 LINE 
102 FOQMATIl~·tT122.151 
1;0 TO \4 
17 FOP~6Tll~·,J5.4X,110Al1 
~1 ~R'TF.(6.1S1 LINE.(LINCJKI,JK=l.NSAMP) 
15 FOOMATI16.4X.llOA11 
14 COlli TI NUE 
I.I~JF=L TNE.L TIIIINe 
LtNCNT=Ll~CNT'l I~(LINrNT.GT.LTIIIESI GO TO 37 CALL RQ€AIJ(lIlJwF:5,~UF(1.IBU':I.NSAMP,JSTAT(IBUF» 
IInQE~=~0~ES'~HUFSZ 
37 [AIIF=I~UF'l IF (IQUF .GT .~!f.tUFSI T8UF=1 !F(LI~F..LE.LtNENOI GO TO 3~ 
Tyl:lf=2 e~LL Hr: ~ONl; (TY0F. ,~ETNUM,EI INLEV ,NUMB IN,FLDINP ,SYMBOL. 
• N~h~P.FET,SY~Ol~.TCOLI 
FLnINP(41=FLOl~~(6)'FLOINP(5) 
1\0=AO'110 TFrpT~.i,T.o) GO TO 7 
4 CONTtllllJt: 
.. 0 TO '0 













































--.L. ~~ .. __ .. ~ .~~~ .. ",.____.. ..... :"-,I,_.. __ ~ .•.•__ .. _______ J 
FlU:: 5ETUP~ FOPTRAN A 
~U~POUTI~E SETUPb(FILHIS'RINCNT,BINLEV,NUMRI~.SYMBOL,SYMCNT. 5ETOOOIO 
• sY~nt~1 5tT00020 
5ET00030 C 




C C/ILL •• OLL SETUP'" (FILHIS) SETOOO~O 
C SET00040 C .APG5 •• FILHIS - HISTOGRAM OATA ARRAY SETOOI00 
C S£TOOII0 
C REQIJIRES CO,.."'ONS IINFO~MI /INFORSI SETOOl20 
r. IGLO~ALI IHELPI ~FTOOl30 
C qOUTINES MXTCH~ FIN012 NU,",8ER SET00140 
C SlT~0150 C PIIPPOSF.: •• PEAOS ANO ANALYSES CONT~OL CAROS FOR 'G~AY,,"4P' STEP SETOOl~tj 




C T~CUJnF: CO:~~"J.LlST SET00220 
C TNCLUnE COMRK4.LIST ~ETOOl30 
C TNCLunE CO~U~~.LT~T 5£T00240 
CO"'MOfi IG~C8lK/MAXFFT.NOFEAT.NOF£T2.FETVECI301. SETOO?50 
• FETVC2(30).FLnYNF(61.INFMT.FILE5V.NOHI5T. SET002~0 
• H[SVEC(30).NOFlD, FLDPTS s~r00270 
•• x~rz.xLow.XHG~.YSIZ SET002MO 
nI~E~STON ~EDlll~).~ED2(15).OATE(3),COMENT(1C;) 5ET00290 
EQUIV4LENCE I~EDlll).~E~OI4)I,IOATEI1).H~AnC22»). SET00300 
2 ('-'E'.I211).HE40130)).CCO"'EI'JTIll.HEAI)14B)) SET00310 
CO~~O~/GLOBaL/~~~D(631.MAPTA~.DATAPE.~AVTAP.AMFILE.R~KEY. 5ETn03~0 
• ~I5FIL.H15KEy.TRFO~M.ERIPTP.ERP~Ey.MAPUNT.NOFILE. ~ETn0330 
• rpUMAO. r)i:U1"rJ~' j.JAG51 Z ,nA T F IL, 5 T AF I L. A54V. A5AVFL SF.. T 00)40 
• .h~~Tu~.~~5T~I.~CTWUN.MAPFrl 5[T00350 
• • (\0 TW:T • nllTF t L. 'iCHPAS. TQ~SFL, RMTPFL. HIS TFL, PCHUNT, SE TOO 3f>1) 












COMMON l~rSTO~/HF 5£T00400 
f.QlJtV~LE"'CE (FLnpIF (1 I ,L.lNSTP) • (FLO IfI!F I 2) .LI~ENr:J) • 
.. IFVl{NF(1) .LINP',C). (FLOtNFI41.SA'-ISP)). 










• R '- .~ ,.J": I' ,/. C I)~' 'I, ,. I 1 •• , • I • ~ ~ v € C 1 " 2, • I • , to· / • 
.F~"F.r:?12. 'lI'.'L 'I CATI ~PC8/1~t/.0~Cn/'O'I.XRCO/'x'l.nLpqCD/'it/.DOr~CO/I.'I. 
1 F'1LrlCf'l/'='I.Mf\,S,oCO/'-'I.SLH"leO/l/'I.STRAeO/to'I.RLK8C01' '1 • 








~FTIJP RERfaO BUFFF.:R 
C/ILL REREMDI30.~OI 
14 ('OL=O 
PUT ~'~XT (.:. ... n Pl ~UFFFP 
"lE~nl?l.?ntl) (IIf.A ... O(ll.I=I.?OI 
;::no F('lO~f.T(?OA/.) 


































Sf- fC\07 .. 0 
<;FTO(l7';(1 




FILE: 5ETUP6 FORTRAN A 
«:0 TO 14 
C HE!)1 CARD 
~ gEAnI30.2~) HEOl pF.wJNn 30 
roo TO 14 
C ~FO? CARD 
-q gEAnl'~.2S) HE02 
~F.WI"'D "" r.O TO 14 
~5 FOO~ATI10~t15A4) 
C Cl')w.1FNT CI\OO 
10 PF.I\OI30.2S) CO~ENT 
PE'4IfIIO 30 
r.O TO 14 
C DATE CARO 
C 
11 ~:NXTCHgICAQ02tCOL) 
TFIH.En.9L.~K) GO TO 14 
oF.AOI30.2S) OATE 
CEioIIIIIO 30 
GO TO 14 
C DATAFIlE POSITIONI~G CA~O 
C 
17(11 M:~XTCHP(CAQ02.COL) 
TFI~.En.eLA~~1 GO TO 14 
TF (P" .F.Q. IJ!'ICDI GO TI) 1702 
TF I~ .Fll. FPCD) GO TO 1103 
,-
17ns WRTT~(~.1104) 
1104 FORMATI' E~ROR ON DATA FILE CARD .) 
(:0 TO '4 I1n2 J:FIIII011ICAR02.COL.EQuVECI 
TFIJ.FO.-ll GO TO 1705 
M:NU~~ERICAQD2tCOL.OATAPE.ZERO) 
r.OL=COL-I 
(:0 TO 1701 
171)3 J:F I NO 12 I CAP02 t COL. (()tIVEC) . 




CiO TO 111)1 
C -Flllfl· CAkO 
12 tFIM~YM.f.Q.J) GO TO 26 
C OfF AlIL T sy~nOLS 
~y~4CNT:\0 
~YMI)TI.l:? 
~yMpnL(1,11 : ~~CD 
sy~~nL(1.21 = OL~qCD 
SYMPOI. (2. II : .~CO 
C;YMA"L 12 t 21 = EIJL~CO 
~YM~()l (1. \1 = I)f1C[) 
C;yMRnl.(3,?1 = MNSRCD 
C;yM Q OL(4.11 : n~CD 
C;yM ROL(4.21 : 0~CO 
c;y~~nLI~.ll = ~THRCD 
C;Y~HOL(~.?I = ~N~PCO 
5Y~C\OLI':ltll = €GL!1CD 
C;Y~Anll~.21 = ~OLRCO 
~Y~~OL(1.11 = nOTACD 
Sy~R()1. 11 • . ~I = nOTf-!CD 
~yMqnL(Mtll = ~N~HCO 
~yM~OLI~.21 = ~~~~CO 
~yMCI(JL (').11 = SLr~RCI) 
~y~q0Llq.?1 : ~L~~CI) 
~yM~Ol(l".11 = 8L(HCD 
C;YM~OL(ln.?1 = HL~8CO 
C C~FCK TO ~FE IF ~INL~v~LS INPUT 
?~ tF(~I~rNT.~~.l) ijO TO 21 
NlI'~A rr~=<.. 'fMCNT 
IF" (HI<;F II. .rJC". 131 5TOP ? 
C RFAO ~t~TO~UAM ANO CALCULATE 8lNLEvELS 
TF IHyc::.I(O:'f .J:IJ.11 GO TO ao 
NOFEA T=r.OFt:T? 










































St::T 0 1950 
SET 0 I ""0 
SET01970 









































1'10 44 J=l.NOF'EAT 
44 ~GTPT(II.O 
no 4C:; I=l.Nt')FF.AT 
U) 4~ ,J= 1 .2C;I, 
'45 ~~TPTIII=H~T~TIII.FIL~I5II.J) C IF FEATU~F~ CARO NOT INPUT.FETVC2 
tFUlOF'F'T2.~j~.(I) GO TO 60 
~~OFF.T 2=:..JOFE.~ T 
no 61 T=l."JO~EAT 
~l FFTVr2(1)=F~TvEC(I) 
M TO 100 
~n TK=1 
IfT=NnFq? 
In2 IV) 2Q 1=1.I(T 
no 2Q ,J=I.M'FEAT 
'" 
AR~~Y= FETVEC ARPAY,NOFET2=NOFfAT 
C C~F.C¥ TO ~F.f. IF FE~TURES HISTOGRAM~EO 
TF'IFFTVC2111.r'E.FETV(C(JI) GO TO 29 
GO TO 710\ 
29 rO"ITINU~ 
\oIPTTFI~.31'1 FETVC2tI) ]0 FOQ~ATIIX.'T~15 CHANNEL IS NOT HI5TOGPAMMEO'.I3111 
"IOFF.: T 2 =",oFE T '--1 
TF!I.GT.KTI GO TO 100 
IK=I-, 
1'10 l'n lI=ll<.I<'.T Inl FFT~C?ITI-11=FETVC2(lI) 
KT=~IOFF.T2 
11<=1 (;0 TO 102 
?~ rO~'TI~J'J€ 
100 1')0 11'1 t=1.'·'nF'F.:T2 
no 1"4 J=I.~nFFAT 
IF(FFTVC2(II.~~.FETVECIJII GO TO 104 
r.O TO ~? 
1 1'4 rO~ITt·~UF 
C cnt.'PUTF ~ T'ILEVEI."; FOF' FEATURE 
~" L =~r,TPT (J 1/,,'JrA~ 11'1 




no 31 JJ=l,UIU'" 
~4 ~=K+l 
rJ = N - F ll. ~ I S I . .1 • K ) 



















































TF(JJ.~iF.l1 GO TO 111 
TFP<.F.:I1.11 ..It:'LElllltll=1 
r.O TO ~3 
\11 TF/»tr'l.I:vll.,JJI.E'l.RtrlLEVII,JJ-ll) ~INLEV(I,JJ)=AINLEV(I,JJ-ll·1 






SET 029.?O SETON30 
SET02940 
Q pit ~v I [ '1~'J'H:q N 1 =?SS 
1 n; ("n'll TNUF 
")7 ,n'IT P'J')~ (. PQY'IT (,lilT sr:TUPf, !':t\PD5 
WPTTr:IF-.401 1~F.TVC2(II.I=1.~OFE12) 
4n FO""'fll I lX. 'C:tIPF;./V ISO~ t~F()t=(MHION FO~ GR,\Y,,"AP'I1X. 'CHANNFLS 
"ppc-n ,\PI-:'. ](',141 
C IoP!T~ nUT C; Y ;.\,.,OL Ii 
i-/PTTI-"" ( .... '01) ( 
41 FnQM'TI' ~Y~F 




LS lJC,FO t;~ GQAYMAP AkE'.1612X.4111 























• 8. STAT PROCESSOR 







PUQPOS~ •• C~OQnI~ATF.5 THE VARIOUS ROUTINE3 
FOk 'STAT(STICS' STF.P 
TMPLICIT INTEG~~ (A-H.O-Z) 




15TA00030 5TAOOOioO 5TA00050 










.~p':Cl.r,)IJ \o.jl .AVAkl ,CLSI[)1.FLr"F.:t'l.FLV4g1.~FTALl.FLOsvl 
rOMMO~ ISTr.YL~1 MAXFET.~AXCLS.~A.F~n.~OFEAT.NOFF.T2. 
.vAgSI7.~O~~~(.~O~IST.SPCHA~.lRLOCK(]O).FtTVE'C(30). 




• FUH"F (t;) .F' (jrJTS.CI.SPTs,XSI7..XHGH,lCLow.VSIZ C COMMON ~LOr.~ STRAS€ CONTAINS T~E HASE ADDRESSES FO~ T~E STATISTICS 






























































FO~ fACH SUBCLASS INDEX 
IN 'A~RAY' FOR IloJ 'AR~AY' FOR IN 'AkRAY' F'Op. IN 'Aklo<lY' FO~ IN 'APwAY' FO~ 
IN 'A~RAY' FOR IN 'A~~AY' FOR 
I"l 'AI.R~Y' FOR 
11'4 ,H/ioJAY' FOR 
Ir~ • ft'~RAY' FOR 
IN '/I~~AY' FO~ 




1-CLASS NUMBEQ ST~002100 
2-~TAQT1~A FIELD NUM~EQ STA002<;0 
3-ENOING FIELD ~U~AER STA002~O 
Io-SUPCLAS5 NA~E ST~n0270 
SU~CLASS MF'ANS STA002~n 
SUAClASS VA~IANCES STAn02qo 
~U~CLASS NAMES STAn0300 
CLASS NUM~E~ ST~00310 
TRAINING FIELD VEPTICES ST!003?O 
SU~CLASS ~ISTOGRAM TOTALS STA0033a 
SPECTOGRA~ INFORMATION 5T400340 
STAI)0350 
FIELO COVA~IANCES STA003~O 
FIEl~ M~AN5 ST~C0310 
CLASS NAMES STA003~O 
FIELI) MEANS 5TA003QO 
FIELD VA~I~~CES 5TA00400 
FIfLQ HISTOG~AM TOTALS ST~00410 
FIELO INFOPMATION (10·MAXFL~)5T'0042n 
51AOO'.30 










5T1100~ .. 0 
STAT c;TAClO<;!;.O 
5T"1)0..,"0 STA(l(610 
C; TA (I 0')1< 0 
S T ,\ 0 O<;'-U 
























., A~~AY(MFTALll.A~~AY(~~TALll.ARRAY(FLOSVl). ~TAOO~~O 
• ~R~AY(SAVERlltKFPPTS.MAX~URI STAOOA30 
WPTTf (~.?I 5T600840 





FILF: CLSSPC FO~TRAN A 
C 
c 
~URROUTt~~ CLSSPC(MF.AN.SUASTD,IOVEC.PTRVEC,PLOT. ·TITLE.NOFE~T.FETVEC.SPCijASI 
IMPLICIT INTEr-EM (A-H.O-ll 
LOGICAL OVIoIFLG 
~E'l ~EhNlll.SURSTO(ll.al,~,rNC~,MENI.DEVI OOllRlE pWECISION OEV(ll,D~~AN(ll 
nIMEN~rON ~LOT(4.NOFE'T,49),PTRVEC(S) 








• ~~OUNT.PRTUNT.RANOI0 C'F..,n 
C 
nATA SV~vF.C/'~'t, •• ,'."'.'I. 
















CLSt)°IOO CLSOO 10 
CLSOO 20 CLSOO 30 
CLSOO 40 













CLSOOl20 CLS00330 ~RtTF.(~.~~An) CLS~0340 
WRTTF(~.lO"~l) CLS00350 
\O~~l FOP~ATI 14X.'SPF.CTRAL PLOT (MEAN,PLUS AND MINUS ONE STD. nEve ICLsnO)hO 
1 Fn~:t I I CLS00370 
WRTTE(~,100?) TITlf .(nAS~.I=1.2) CLSO"380 












wRIT~I~'~OO?') SV~VECI'-I.IDVEC CLS00410 
GO TO 1S0 CLS004ZU 
CL'$004)O 
----.-------------------------------------------------------------CLS00440 
FNTRV FLD~PC(OMEAN.OEV.tOvEC.PTRVEC,PlOT.MEAN,suasTD.FLONAM. IHIOFF" T. F F.TJ~C. C;PCRAS I 
WRITE. (~'''~:VH WQrTF(-.,lOO?l) 
W~TTE(~.1~04) rnvFc.(n4SI1,t.l.4) 
F'no~ATI47/.'T~AI~ING FIELD ·,A4/46X.4Ahl) WPTTF 1~.2fJo?1) 
FOQM"T( I 47A- '~LOT LEGENO:' I 47X. ,------------, wOTTEI~.2QO~' .yMV~C(~).InvEC 
FOQMATI~nx."l,' s FIFLO ',A4) 
no 1110 J=I,~OFEAT 
MEANIJ) .. rWf.ANIJI 
1'1) 3(,1Q 1:1 ,~JOF'::AT 
~uaSTn (1) :OF.II It) 
JP~TR • 2 
JPI.OT = 2 JI3TAS .. 1 











































~F.T UP 'PLOT' ~ATRIX 
Ann wRJTF.C~,30041 eNT, eNT 
~RtTEI~,~oa~1 I FETVECII), I-Loe,15TOP) 
I\(lnt' FOPMt.T( I I.t, -/:,..ANNEL 1'40.- • 3X. 12,1 111"X,12) 
wqTTF. (~,i!OO'\) I'JASH,I_I.31 
RCln3 FOQMATII~. '\64 III) 






GO TO 4.,0 
13) 
CL500800 
















0 CL 01 6 
CL501070 
eLSOIO~O CLS010QO 
CL581100 CLS 1110 
CL501120 CLS01130 CL501140 
CLSOl150 ClSOII--O (LS01170 
ClSOll1\O (LSCllqO 
CLo;01200 









CL501390 CL')011000 CLSOI4!O 
----------------------------.. -.-----------------.----------------CLsn1420 CL501430 ENTRY ~UL~PC(MF_~,C;U~STO,JDVEe,PT~vEC.PLOT, CL5011040 
.NOF~AT,F~TV~C,C;~C~AS) CL5014'$0 
nJ~ENC;rON ~nvEC(I,II,~UFI4) CLSOI4~0 
WIHTF C-',2(1)211 eLSOh70 
JP~TA al CLS014HO 
.'PI.OT = ~rj.t"Er(c;) CLSOl4QO 
TF(JPLOT .N~. 1) GOTO 900 CLSOIc;no 
JP~T~ • ~ CL~OI~lO JPLOT = 2 CL501520 J~'A~ = 1 CLSOI~30 WATaPTQvF.CC11 CL~OIS40 
wprTF.I~,GQ~?1 ~Y~VEr.(~',JOVEC(l.~AT) CLS01S~O 
r.OTn ~oo CLSOI5~o 
no 22 ~~L = JP~T~.JPLOT CLS01Sl0 
W6T.PT~VEC(J~LI CLSOI5~O 
I 
'!L-:, CLSSPC FO~TA'N A 
CLS01SqO 
CLS01600 
CLS01610 CLS01620 CLS016l0 CLSOlfl40 
FtLF': FLnr.OV FOAT~II~ A 
~UQRnUTt~E 'LOCOV(COR.DEV.~EAN,VAR,PT5,GO,FLON.M, 'L000010 .NOFEAT,~A~FFT.VAw~lZ) FlOnOO~O 
J MPLI~IT INTF~F~ (A-~,O-Z) ~tBggg48 NCLUnf cn"'''KI'I.l.lo:.r FLOOOO~O 
CO~MON/GlOeAL/~FAn(63).MAPTAP,nATAPF.~AVTAP!RMFTI.~.AMI(F.Yt FLonoO~O 
• ~t~FIL.~rS~~Y,T~FORM.EHTprp.E~PKEY.~APUNT,NoFtLE. FL000010 
• n~II"'A".OqM~D~.~AGSll,~ATFIL,5TAF1L,ASAV,ASAV'L FI.OOOO"O 
• ,NHc;TUI'h""4~TF1.'SCTPo1l"·h~APFIL FLOOOOQO 
• .OI)TllNT. nlll,.. t I., OoJCHPAS, TA~ISFL, SMTRFL.H IS TF'l. PCHUNT. FLOOO 1 00 
c 
c 
• cRnU~T,p~TUNT.~ANOIO F1.000110 ~'I~ND l~tB8gtl8 C PUPPO~F •• ~ALCIJLATE'S THF. r.OVAAAANCF. ANn CORRELATION ~ATRICES FL000140 ~ ---------------~~~-!~~-~!~-~~!!--~-~-!~~-~!~~~~----------------------I~tg8ogJ~8° OOU~I.E PRECISION CORIVA~Slll.OEV(NOFEATI.~fAN(NOFEATI.VA~(VA~SIZI FLn Ot7 ~ ------------------------------------------------------------------~t8gglig8 
OATA RCDTftOI '2' / , OASH/.----, / FI.OOO~l 
._--------------.. ----------------------------------------.-------~t8ogg5~g 
-------.----------------------------------------------------------FL OU240 FLgOOl50 IF! GO .I\:C::." GO TO 20 FL OOjM WPtTF.(~."E,n, FL8~0 70 
WPTTF!~.ll)l ~!OF~H FL 00 1;0 
10 FO~MAT('O'I' T~E ~EAN.STA~nARO OEVIATION.COVARIANCf,ANO COP~ELATIO'LnOOlqO 






• 1 • COVA~Il,ZI • __e.
• x x - U U 
MEANIlI 
-











































































___________________ ._. __________ ••• ________ ._. ________ ·,-----------~Loon~?O 
FL8(\o,no 
'F ,GO .F.~. 0' qfTUAN Fl OO~40 
.no 10 lOC a1 •. 40FEA T.12 F'LOno~ .. O ~T~P a LOr.'l FLOOOA~O 
",STOP .GT. ~OFf.ATI STOP a NOFEAT FLOgO~70 wQTTEI~.ldOI '~fANCI). laLOC,STOP' FLn O~80 
wAtTEC",lOIHI IUIlS""la1'1) FLLlOOt!~O 
wQTTf 1"'11 v) C l.:t:v 1 I, aLOC,STOP' FlR00900 ~RTTF: lfo. 1011 IOAS .... alf , Fl ntl~tO "RtT~ (",\2n) Fl 009 n 
rOIllT I"'"'' n.(}OO'l 0 'OD~AT( '~~~ANS •• t2F9.2 FLn004~8 FOD~AT,,~.A~,A~/I FlDOO~~ 




FlOOI°.lO FlOO 040 FlOO 00:,0 
~R'Tfl,.,'~OI I OASH. lal.~1 FL0010"0 FOD~ATI l~l II' C"~~£LATI0N ~ATAIX' 11X,SA4 I FLDOI070 CALL O~~ MA(CO~.~QFEAT.ACOT~O) • FLn010~0 QETUR~ Fl0010~O FLOOIIOO 
------------------------------------------------------------------ftg8Ii~g 
FNTWY rl~COVlcn~.nEv,~EAN.VAA.PTS,UO. Fl~OllJO .TtTLF..NOFF.AT.~AXffT.VA~SfZ) 'lO~1140 
IF" lI;o.,""'~.nl GO TO 10 FLD()llt;1) 
wRTTF" (","'flln) FLOOIIM 
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--------------.--------...... ------------------~------~-~--- ~ ~-- ~~---~~ -
I ,~ ',1 • \ • , • 1 
FIL.E L.EAI(N ~UKTKAN A 
542 FOI(f'1ATI' oAlJ 1I0~1T1UI~lNG UF 5AVTAt', Tt:Ki'llNATIM.i ',13) LCAUU~UO 
CALL CMCKK LCAuu~lu 
~41 eUNTINUl LCAUU~tU 
CAL.~W • CAl~EY ltAUUC~U 
bAOFLIoi .. U lCAOUI)'tU 
NUFLU -u LCAUUO'O 
NoelS" U LCAUOI)OU 
10 CONTINUt: LCAuub/O 
wlUH 10,HI:AU) LCAUUOOU 
IFIHSO~I:Y+H~U~EY.E~.O) GO TO 14 LtAOUO~O 
xseAL C :t-LlJA T U -A) I L) II XHlIH-XLUIj I L CAUO'1UO 
IlSHFT =-~hvl1¥XSeALt:+ l.u LtAUU'lI 10 
IJU 2u !=I,X:'1L Lt:AOU'litU 
Of' ~U J=l,NUHIST Lt:AUU'lIjU 
20 ~ T.LYIJ,l I = 0 LCAUU'lI'tU 
; ", -!>o:<'I.:'1'+HI-Or<.EY .Ne.2) (;0 TO 1.. LtAOU'lI'U 
l).: jU l:-l,A.:.ll LCAUU'10U 
00 30 ~:l,NUHI~T LCAUU'1/0 
30 HSTAL'iI.;.l)"O LeAUO'lloU 
GO 1U 14 LCAUU"''1U 
C CLASSES i.cAOIOuO 
11 kEADI3IJtl2) TITLE LCAOlolO 
12 FUKMATIIUX,A4) lCAOlutU 
NEwlNU 3u Lt:AU1UjU, 
NoelS "NuClS+l L CAU lU'tO 
eLsTUT:NuCL!> LCAulu,U 
ClSUtSINULL~)=TITll: Lt:AuluoO 
l.iU TU 14 LCAOIO/O 
C SUtlClA S!.I:S L CAO 100U 
13 KEAOI)utl2) TITLE Lt .. ulU'#v 
KEWINU 3U LtAU11uU 
!.~bNU=!>UONO+1 Lt:AU111U 
IFI~UoNU.l>T.MAASUHI vU TU 490 LtAU11~U 
!.CLTwT=!>uoNU LCAullju 
SuoSAV(".!>UoNU)=TIT,.t: LCAUl1'tO 
C STANTIN~ ~ltLU It:Au11,U 
SuoSAvl~,!>UONUI = IIiOFLU + 1 LCAulloO 
5UbSAV(1,!>UoNU)=~UGLS LCAull(U 
SUbCL!>(NuCL!»=SUdCLS(NOCLS)+l LCAullbU 
r. KEAO FI~LU CAKU LCkull~U 
14 CFLi4lt=LAKt~ult=LUNAj~,VEKTCS,FLulf11F.flli..) Lt:Alil~uU 
C ~HU, CLAS!>. A~U SUbr.LAS~ Lt:Au121U 
IF I~FU.v .1:1.1. vi l:U T(J 00 L t:"u12~U 
IF (Ct=LAlt .t:'~. -1) ';U TO 11 Lt:",UI00 
IF ICHAu .t~. -Il.l GU TO 13 Lt: .. u12'tU 
N(jfLu:,~ut-'"U+l Lt:A()12~O 





FLU~IIV (, .,".Uf-LU )=L1I~S TK Lt:AU 131U 
FLO!>AVlb,NUt-LU)=LINt~U Lt:Au13~u 
FLU~AV ( (,I'IUFLU I=!>AI~S TK Lt:AU 13ju 
FLU::'A v (11 ,,'.UFLlJ I =~ A.·ltNU L t .. u 1 j'tO 
FLOSAVIY,IIIUt-LU)=LININC Lcpu13~U 
FLO~A V I lU ,NuFLD) =SI\,'11,~C L tAU 1 joU 
~UIj;,AV l,j ,!>UOi'lU) = l'lUI'LD LtA(j L3 Iu 
K=O Lt:,;.u13dU 
DU III J=l,ll Lt:A013~u 
00 III l=l,t LCAu14uU 
K=K+l LCl-lu1411J 
III ::'AV~KT(K,NUI'LUI:vt:KTCSII,J) Lt: .. u14~u 
TOT VKT =TuT VKT+ j"C Lt: "'U l'dU 
GU Tu l4 Lt:AU1't4U 
bU CONTINUt Lt: .. u14~U 
W KIT t I!>A V TA I" I N wCLS. SUdNO ,NU F 1:101 T , III ut-I.. u, T U j v.{ 1 , I FE T VI:C ( 11 , 1 = L ,,\jut- t: "L C I-IU 140u 
>l'TI Lt:l-lu14(u 
UO 01 1=1 ,NuFLlJ L C/oIU 14du 
TNC=i!H"LU!>AVI4,1) LCAu14~U 
WKlTl:(!>AVTAI"1 It-LlJSAVIJ,II.J=l,41 LCAUl,uu 
b 1 ~j KIT t ( !> A V T A I" I I::. ,\ v t ~ T ( J t1 ) , J = 1 rT r .. GI I.. c .. u 1, 1 U 
W KIT;: I!>A V T.\ t' ) I ~ L) lJ t: S ( J I , J = 1 , l~uL.L ~ ) • ( ;, ut)l.. L::. ( J I ,J = 1, NueL S I , I.. CAU l'':::u 
.. (~UI1S"V(4,JI,J=1,::,uol\jUI Lt: .. Ul~:),)U 
IF(I'CHKt;Y.Nt.ll I>U TU 02 Lt:AUl'''U 
WKITI:(t'L.HUNT,031 Lt:Aul~~U 
03 t=UVMATI'MUUuLt TKAiNINb FleLU UC~K') LCAul,oU 
wKITtlf't,r'!J''IT,04) il:UCI..S'SUrl!'JU"'ut-tl.I,,~lJt-l..u,TU1VKT Lel-lul,/U ()4 t=UKI.,ATI'I,ULL::' ',14,' r'JU~Ut:l 'tl;:,' '~Ut-CAr ',I.:::,' NuFLU '.13, Lt:.-ul'du 
... ' - ~ -
. ----- -- ------- - -------
FILE LtAKN FOKTkAN A 
FILE LEAKN fUKTkAN A 
I(C-O 
00 1 J *1 ,NUHA T 
INUtXl-tJ-1)·N~AHP 
JJaJ 




DO 2 JIIT-1 ,I\I~A"'I' KPT·IJI'T-11·~AM1NC+SAHSTR 
00 4 JII.*L ,JJ J,l 
IFIII.I'T.LT.FLtJII.II ~O TO 2 
IFtI<.I'T.bT.FLIJ(+l)) bU TO 15 
IDJ=IUATAll~UtAl+JI'T) 
or1'r~T::.'1L :".(;::, IS 
O? P; ";)",c t :: _j: 
IfIJ.c~.l) .HUt'h=F'..UI'TS+l 
IFII<..t~.l) ~LUMtNtJ)=FLUM~NIJI+luJ 
FL UIIA K t K.t\ ) ,.~ L UV AK IKK ) + I OJ * I DA T A I 1 NUeA ,:+ J I' i) 
IF(LHI~TINNI.Nt.JI GU 1U 2 
I(C=l 
II'UT=luATAt~I'T+INO~Xl)*xSCALE+x~MFr+U.~ul 
IF( (l'uT.LT.lI Il'uT-l 
1Ft II'UT.bT.A~lll It'UT=XSll 
HF TAL Y 1 NN, I t'Ul ) =H F TA L Y (NN, 1 t' UT )+ 1 
IFIJI'T.~~.N~AMI') NN=NN+1 
bO TU l 
15 L=L+2 
IFIL.bT.JJJ) bO TO 53 
4 CONT INUt: 
2 CONTINU~ 
IFIJPT.e~.N~AMPI GU TO 3 
53 IFlt\C.~~.ll N~=N~+l 
KC=U 
3 CUNT INU~ 
1 CUNT INUe 
11 CUNTlNUt: 
10 CO,~T INUt: 
/ 5Ut""TS=~U~PTS+FL[)PTS 
DU ~UU I=L,NU~EAT 
200 SuuMtN(I)=SUbMt~II)+FLOM~NII) 
00 21 1=1 ,"AK~ II 
21 ~UoVAKll)=SLlbVAKIII+FLOVAl{tl) 
TITLE=~uu~AIII4,~LloNOI 
1Ft CI-U"'!::Y+St-U"EY~Ht'Llt<,EY.t:(J.U) W ru :wl 
IFIlFUII.t:Y+St-Url.i:Y.i:u.ul I.>U TfJ loU 
CALL FLUCUV t CUI( ,UI: V ,r Lor~ 1:1'1, FLU VAK, i-LUI' fS, l..FU" tY, FLOSAV( 1,0\1 ), 
*t~UFI:AT ,MAXFt:T ,V ... KSlll 
C PLUT SI'I:C TKAL l<tSI-IH.) E FLJK FIELDS 
IFISFUII.t:Y.E~.u) vU Tv 210 
CALL FLUS"'CtFLU~,ti~,Ot:V,t'LIJSAlft 1,,\j) ,uur""rK,( DATA, 
:;: H UMEN, FL lJV AK , T 1 ru: ,,'JUI-E A r , F tT V t:L., St' L.tlA S 1 
21U IH lii"Url.l:Y .t:I.i.t:) L>U Tu 301 
2t!O 1 F( 11Sot<.t:Y .t:I.I.u 1 1.00 TU 30U 
00 2'JO 1:1 ,A!:> Il 
DU 2~0 J=1.,'-lUHlST 
2 90 H S TAL Y I J , 1 ) = H S T II L Y ( J , I ) + H F TAL Y I J ,I ) 
300 CUNT 1 ,'lU I: CALL FLDHISIH~TALy,IUATA,rLOSAV(l,NI,X~lL,XHvH,XLUW,YSll, 
:;:~OHIST,~LU"lS,TITLI:,HlSVtC) 
301 CLINT 1'~UI: 
C CAL~ULATt CUVAN MrX ANU ~EAN V~CTUK ~UK ~~U~LASS 
CA LL CLSCUV I CUI-( ,v.EV, SUtl,'·1 t:N i SUD VAK, SUI) t' 1 ~,~S ~~ tY, 
" T I TLI: ,NUt-t:A T, I·,,\A H:T, VAI<51 L 
C SAVt: 5Uo(.LA~.') r~tAN,(.UVAN,Sro UtV 
130 DO 31 l=l,Nu~I:AT 
AVAt( (I ,SUdl~U)=~Ut\~EN( 1) 
31 SUoSTut 1 ,suo''Jul=IJEIf( 1) 
DU 3~ J'"l,VAI~Sll 
32 CU •. K(J)=SUOVAKtJI 
~E~~TS(~uoNUI=SUd~rs 
C PLOT s ... t:c TKAL ktS ~uI'lSE FUK I:ACH SW('LA~S 
IF! !:JSLI<.CY .1:1.I.ul vU TU 33 
C.ALL CL5SI'CIAVAK(1,SUoNUI,SUdSTU(1,SUd~U),TlTLI:,uUM~TK,lUATA, 
.;c T 1 TL t , NU~ t·1 1 , F t T V to; , S~ C dA 5 I 
C "'I{II'IT 5UtlCLASS HIST 
33 IF(HStit<,tY.tl.l.u) vU TU 3~0 
T I TLI: =SUtl5AV t 4 ,5 Uth~U I 
















































L t: .. UlbOU 
LtAU 21:1 1U 
L t:AU':O ~O 
LtAU21:1,;0 















Lt: AU 2':1':10 
Lt:;.\U;UUU 
LtAU.H) 10 















·r--. • L • • l -_00 
r 
f 











GO TO 3W 
3tiO CALL elShl~IHFTALY,lOATA,TITLe 
*NUHIST,FLU~T~,Hl~Vl:e) 
,A~l',X~H,ALUw,ySIZ, 
390 WMlTeISAVTA .. ) lI.t:tiPTSISUijNO),ICUVAtUl ),1=1,VAIQILI, 
• IAVAKII,SUllNU),1=1,,-.uI-I:AU 
IFI~eH~cY.Nt:.l) bO TU ~4 
WKIT~ltiCHUNT,~5) ~E"tiTSISUijNU) 
9S FOKMATIINU .. n l,oX,lts) 
WKIT~ltiChUNT,~o) IAVAKII,SU~NUI,1.1,NUFI:AT) 
9b FOkMATI IMeAN~·,SI:15.ts) 
,;KITt: I tiC.HUNT ,'#7 I I~U\/AK I I) tl =1, VAK~") 
97 FOk,..AT! ·C.UII~' ,SE1!).ts) 



















~UijLl~h Thl: ~ULTlSPI:CT~AL PLUTS Lt:AU33::su 
-------- -------------------------------------------------- ---l t AU:B 41.1 
410 IF 1~~t:CIl,lI.Nt:.O) GO TO 450 
JK '" U 
00 431.1 1=1 ,NO~ pte 
DO 420 J=1,4 
11= I 
JJ=J 
JK =JK+ 1 
SPI:CIJ,l) = JK 
IFIJK.t:U.SUONU) GO TO 440 
420 CONT INUI: 
430 ~Pt:CI5t1) = 4 
.. 40 ~ ~ EC I ) , II ) =J J 
NO~~I:C=ll 
450 CONT I i-4UI: 
DU 4110 l=l,NU!>Pt:C 
I( = ~~t:CI5,lI 
JJ = U 
DO 46U J=1,r<. 
IFI:'Pt:CIJ,I).("T.~UtlNU) GU TO "bU 
JJ = JJ +1 
SPECIJJ,I) = :'Pt:CIJ,I) 
460 CONTINUI: 
IF IJJ.tu.O) (,,0 TO 4t10 
S pt:e I !:I, I I = JJ 
W ~ IT c 10, HE AI) ) 
I·HUTt 10,405) 
405 FOKMATII12?X,'CUMPOSITE 
10. u~v. ) Ful{ I I ) SPECTkAL I"LuT IMI:AN,tiLUS AND MI~uS wi'lt: 
L t:lOl.d3!:10 
Lt ... 03300 
L tAu:;31u 
LI: .. OBl:IU 










L 1: .. 0';4'10 
LCAU3,uU 
L tAU.:>S 11.1 
Lt .. U35.:: 1.1 
Ltt-U35;0 





L t .. o;~':IO 




LtA03b40 W K I Tt::: 10,4 7u) I ~P t:C I J tl I , J= 1, J J) 
47U FOKMATI]l:IX,ITKAiNINb SUUCLASSltS) 
00 ~ll Jl=1,::'UbNU 
, '''1 "'''LX, ,--------------- -- 'IlL tkU,;6,U 
911 ~UtiUE!>IJ11=!>UbSAVI4,Jl) 
IF! JJ .LT. 41 'IIKITl:I6,471) (UA!>N,l1=1,5 
471 FUKMATI41A,4A4,A~ I I 














L r:AU3 ","0 
ERKUK kUuTIN~~ Lt:AU,;7~U 
-------- --------------------------------------------------- -----L t,..u3"1 (1.1 
490 BAUFLG· 2 
WKITt:lo,5UU) MAXSUll,MAXSUtl 
500 FUKMATIII!:IX,IU~U STAT/LEAMNN MAA NU. uF',la,3A, 'SUbCL .. S~t:::. 
~EEUED---FIK::.T' ,1~,3X,ISUbCLAS:'i:S U~t:U--KI:MA1~ui:K IbNOKi:D"111 
GO TU 53U 
510 BADFLb = 1 
WKIT~(6,5~01 MAAFlO,MAXFLU,SUbNO 
520 FUKMATIIIII ~x,'uu~*u STAT/Lt:AKNN --- MAA. u~I,ltl,3X, 
Lt: ... U;7bU 
L tAU31':lU 
Lt:AU3Iluu 
I:AtLL t:AU3tl LU 
Ll:;AU.:Hl" 1.1 





U:AU;boU 1 'F!tI.U~ tX~l:tDI:U --- ',[tI,3A,It-ltl.u:, KtTI4!NtU t-UK'tll:l,3x, 
"'~UbCLA~::.tS"5x,'~*ukI:MAINUEK uF P·ruT TKA1Nlf'<l> F!r:LLJS NuT U:'tl.J 'IlL t .. Ujij'iU 
530 KtAI) Il1,~ .. ulI 
541.1 FUKMA T I A41 









FILE UArlN FUKTKAN A 
END L t:A03YoO 
• "l • ,~ '.' "'. - - ... 
. -----"-.-~---
- - • 
EW » $» • 











PURPOSE •• ~EAOS AND ANALYZES SUPERVISOR CONT~OL CA~DS 
FOH THE 'STATISTICS' STEP 
IMPL.ICIT INTEGER (A-H.O-Z) 






EQUIVALENCe: (HEOl (11.HEAO(41 I. COATE( 1I.HEADI?,Z) I. 




• .NHSTIJN,NIo4STF I, SCHcUN,,",APF IL 
• .OOTUNT.DOTFIL.NCHPAS,TRNSFL.BMTRFL.MlSTFL.PCHUNT, 
• CHDUNT.PHTUNT,HANOIO 
C STAT COMMON ~LOCI( 
COMMON IS TtlASE/SUBSV 1.SUBMNl .SI/8VR1. SU8S0 1. SUBCL 1 • SI1VF.~ I, HSTAL 1. 
·SPEC1,COVAH1,AVAH1,CLSID1.FLMENl.FLVAP1.HFTALl.FLDSVI COMHON ISTC~LKI MAXFET.MAXCLS.~AXFLD.NOFEAT'N0FETZ, 
·VARSIZ.~OSPEC.NOHI5T.SPCBAS.IBLOCK(30),FETVtC(301, 
.FETVCZ(30) .HISVEC(30),NOFLO.NO~LS. 











4 (lALOCK( 9),N()THGZI.([I-ILOC!<.(lOI.CAl!<.F.:YI. 
5 IIHLOCKIlll.P(,FUi<YI.(ltH.OO:(I(!) ,f>CCLI\Y) , 
6 tlHLOCKIl31 .T"TKEYI. (It:'LOCt<- C 14I,Tk~j~FY). 
7 (J foILOCt< I 15) • THR~i<Y) • ( UlLOCK C 1") ,~TA r i( Y ) • 







SlNVEC/2.'.' •• =. I • El1lJAL/'=' I. 8LAlllrU • , I 







C· C. READ AND UNPACK HEADER RECORD TO SET ~A~FET ACCO~OING TO 10(:) 
C· 
1 00 Z 1=1.30 
FETVEC ( I) = I 
HISVECCII = I 
Z IBLOCK(ll = 0 
NALOCK = 0 
CALKEY =0 
CCLJ<EY = 1 




NOSPEC = 0 
SPCBA$ = 75 







































5F.T00370 SI:.T 00380 
5fT00390 
51:.T00400 






































-~-------- .. -- -- '''~ - ------~ -~-.."...' .... --- . 
FILl!: SETUPl F'ORTRAN A 
SHOOdOO 
SHOOblO REAO ANO ANALYZE SUPERVISOR CO~TROL CARDS S~TQO~lO 
---------~--------------------------------------.-----·-----------SETOOblO 
SETUP RE~EAD 8UFFER 
CALL REREAD(30,80) 






C NOW READ THE CARD tNTO THE eUFFER 











WPITE 1]0.150' (ACAADI It, 1-1.20, REwIND JU 
REAO(30.2002) COOE.CARDl 
2002 FORMAT (A4,6X.62A1I 
REWIND 30 
225 wRtTE(6.22S21 CODE.CAR02 2252 FORMAT (TS,A4,6Xfo2Al) 
DO 230 l=l.CIN~AX 
IF (CINDEX(!) .EO. CODEI 
1 GO TO(lO.600.700.800fll00.1200.1400,~OO,1500t1600t 
2 1700.11111.1720),1 
230 CONTINUE 
GO TO 10110 
OPTION CARD 
10 M .. N~TCHR(CAR02.COL) 
tF(M .F.Q. bLAN~ ) GO TO 200 IF( M .EO. OPTeOO(l) I GO TO 20 SETFLG .. 1 
IF I ~ .NE. NeCD ) GOTO 14 
.J .. COL-l 
M = NXTCH!itICARD2.COL' IF (M .NE. oaCD I GOTO 12 
SETFLG = 0 
.J = COL 
12 COL :r ..I 
M .. NXTCHQICARD2.COL) 
14 00 15 1=2.5 
IFe M .fG. OPTCOOCI') GO TO (40.30,25.30.301, 1 
15 CONTINUE 
IFe M .EQ. BLANK) GO TO 200 


















St. TOlll 0 
st:TO 11 2Q 
S~T01130 















wf.lITF. /6.402) M FORMAT(I lX ••••• STAT/SETUP! 
leAN OF OPTION(S) DISCONTINUED 
GO TO ZUO 
.-- ERROR IN OPTIONlS) REOUESTED - SSlTOIJOO 
AT CARD COLUMNI.IS.2X.'~·*· /) 51::T01310 
SUO\320 
SFT01330 
20 M = F!ND12(CA~OZ.COL.5INVEC) IF ( SINVeCl~) .NE. E~UAL 1 GO TO 40 
M :: NUM~EklCAR02.COL.NUMVEC.2.' 
IF( NUMVECIWI .LE. 0) GO TO ,.0 
MAXSU8::NU~V~C(30) 
GO TO 10 
25 J = 21) 
H :: N~TCHf.llCAR02.COL) 
IF l M .~U. OQCD ) ..1=3 
IF ( M .EU. AbCD ) J=9 
IF ( .J .LT. 20 , GOTO 3Z 
GOTO 40 
30 ..I :: 1*2-3 32 M = F'IND12CCAROZ,COL,SINVEC) 
IF ( SINV€CIMI .NE. EnUAl ) GOTO 38 
M :: NXTCN~ICARD2.COL) 
IF I M .E(~. CbeD ) [KLOCt< (..II = SETf'LG 
IF ( M .t:y. FtiCO I IALOCt«J+lI :: SETFLG 
M :: FINUllICAH02.COL,SINVEC) 
IF' ( M .LE. 0 I GOTO 200 
GOTO 10 
38 IeLOCKlJI :: SETFLG 
Sf r 0 134 0 
SET0135iJ 
SET (I 1360 
Si:..T 0 131 0 
sET013"'10 
St:T 0 1390 

















FILE: SETUPl FO~TRAN A 
~ 
IBLOCKIJ.l) • SETFLG 
IF I ~ .LE. 0 ) GOTO 200 GOTO 10 
CHJNNELS 
------------------------
600 J • NXTCH~ICARD2,COL) 
IF I J .~Q. BLANK ) GO TO 200 COL a COt.-l 
~ 
NOFEAT = NUM~ERICA~02.COL.FETVF.C,NOFEAT) 
ELIMINATE OUT-OF-RANGE REQUESTFO FEATURES,IF ANY, 












NMI s NOFEAT - 1 
I F I N~ 1 • L E • 0 ) NM 1 • 1 
00 611 1-I,NM1.l 
IPI • I • 1 F( IP1 .GT. NOFEAT) GO TO 611 
00 610 JaIPl,NOFEAT.l 
IF( FETVECII) .EQ. FETVEC(J)) FETVECIJ) :I I.~AXFET.J CONTINUE CONTlllfUE 
II :I 0 
00 612 I=l.NOFEAT,1 CHI( = FETVEC(I) 
IF( CHK .LE. 0 .O~. CHK .GT. MAXFET) GO TO 612 
II=II-l FETVEC I II) :: FETVEC (I) 
CONTINUE 
NOFEU :: I I 
IF( NOFEAT .EQ. 0) GO TO 1303 
~M1 = NOFEI\T - 1 IF( NMI .LE. 01 NM1:: 1 
00 614 I=l,N"'l,l 
IPl • I • 1 IF ( IPl .GT. NOFEATI GO TO 614 
00 613 J=IPl.NOFEAT.l 
IF( FETVECII) .LT. FETVEClJ)) GO TO ,,13 TEMP = FETVECII) 
FET'IECI [) = FET'JECIJ) FETVECIJI s TE~P 
CONTINU; CONTINUE 
GO TO 200 
HISTOGRAM CA~D 
700 J • N~TCH~(CARDZ,COL) 
IF I J .EU. BLANK ) GOTO ZOO 
COL :z COL-l 
NOHIST = NUM8ER(CAR02,COL,HISVEC.NOHIST) 
ELIMINATE OUT OF qANGE REQUESTEO ~UBCLASSES,lF ANY. AND ORDER THE P.~SULTING SU~CLASS VECTOR 
NMI = NOHIST - 1 
IF I NMI .LI::. 1)1 NM1 = 1 
DO 711 I=1,NM1,1 
IP1 = I • 1 
IF ( IP) .GT. NOHISTI GO TO 711 
DO 710 J=IP1.NOHIST.l 
IF I HIS-..EC (r I .EO. HISVEC (J)) HISVEC IJ) :: I.SY"'''lAXoJ 
710 CO~HINUE 
711 CONTWUI:: 
II = 0 00 712 I=1,NOHISt,1 CHK = HISVEC(I) 
IFI CHK .LE. 0 .OR. CHK .GT. SyMMAX) GO TO 712 
II = II • 1 
HI<;VEClIII = HISVECII) 
712 CONTINUE 
NOHlST = II IF I NOH1ST .EO. 0) GO TO 1303 
NM1 = NOHIST - 1 


































SI:.TO 1 no 
<;U 0 1930 
SI:.T01940 











































- - • 
_ • ¥P'P' 

















DO 114 l-l.NMl.l 
IPl • I • 1 IF( IPl .Gr. NOHIST) GO TO 714 ~o 71 J-I Pl,NOHISTt 1 Fe H VEce ) ILT. HI5VECeJI) GO TO 713 t,..p • HISVEC e , H SVEcel' s HISVEceJI H svEceJ) • TEMP 
CONTlNUI CgNTlNU G TO 2 0 
SPEC CA~D 
J - NXTCHR(CARD2,COLI IF C J .F.Q. BLANK , GOTO 200 
CgL - COL-l N SPEC • NOSPEC • 1 
IF( NOSPiC .GT. 20) GO TO 200 J a NUMY HCCA~D2,COL.NU~VEC.0) 
IF ( J • T. 4) J - 4 
io tHO I-ltJ F eNUMVECe , .LE. 0 , GOTO 81~ PCVECII,NOlpEC) • NUMVECIII -
I - J.1 SPCVECIS,NOSPEC) a 1-1 
GOTO 200 
tSLOCK CA~D 
J • NXTCH~(C.RD2.COLI 
IF e J .£(.1. BLANK ) GOTO 200 
COL :& COL-l 
N9LOCK - NUMB£~CCARD2,COL,NUMV~C,NALOCK) 
DO 111~ I-l.NALOCK.l -
IF (NUMVECIlI .£(.1. 11 l~LOCK(I) - 1 CONTINUE 
GO ro 200 
SIZE CARD 
COL-COL-1 J :& NXTCHk(CAR02,COL) 
IF' J .~U. BLANK' GOTO F 1 J .EU. XkCD) GO TO F e J .£Q. SHCD) ~O TO IF C J .F.~. Y~CO) GO TO 
r,o TO 1000 





M :& FINDIZICAH02.COL,SINVEC' 
IFI SINVEC(01) .N!::. EQUAL) GO TO 1000 
M :& NUM~fRCC4RD2.COL,NUMV~C.291 
IFC J .EO. LACD) XLOW = NUMVECI30' IFI J .EQ. HHCD) aHGH:& NUMVECI)O) 
tFIJ.NE.S~CO) GO TO 97 
XSIl - NUMV£CCJO, GO TO 97 
1230 M = FIND1ZICAW02.COL.SINVEC' IF 1 SINVI;C ,.-1) .NE. EQIJAL ) GO TO 
M :& NUM~t~C CA~O~.COL.NUMVEC.29) 





GO TO 97 
1240 M = FIND12ICARD2.COL,SINVEC' 
IFI SINVECIMI .Nt::. EQUAL) GO TO 
M = NUMH~kICAR02,COL,NUMVEC,29' 
Y5tZ - NUMV£CI]O, GO TO 97 
DATE CARD 
------------------------




































































SET03DJ St.T031 .. 0 
51:.TIJJ1Sl> 
5tTU316O 
RI'O C'O.99" DATE 999 F RMAT C10X,lSA4J 
~ "JS02iS 
~ ~~~~!~!-:~~~--------~-.--
1500 Rl-, C30.9991 CO~ENT R III NO 30 
G 0 200 
~ ~!~!-:~~~----------------
1600 PEAJ C30.99Q, MEDl REW NO 30 
~ 
1700 
GD 0 200 
HE02 CARD 
-------------------------
R~.A (30.99.) HE02 R W NO 30 G T lOO 
SET03170 
Sf. TO~lt'O ~f.tg~2~g 
SETOJllO 
SETOU20 





SI:.TOJ2~O S~T03300 5ET03310 
St.TOJJ10 
fJf.lOJJlO St:T03340 
Sno33t;O 51: TOlJ60 
SlT03J70 
5ErOJ3AO 
SlT03390 SI:. T03_00 
~ DATA F!LE CARD 
1710 ~ • NxTCH~(CARD2.COL) 
SETOj410 SiTO 420 STU 1t30 S TO 1t40 
SETO)1t50 
SET 0 341'.10 
Sf rO~I"'O 
~ 
I, (M .EY. dLANK, GO TO 200 , (~ .EQ. UkCO) GO TO 1715 F 1M .Ea. F~CO) GO TO 1717 
1113 ~RITE(6.75J) 753 FOHMATI' EQROR ON DATA FILE CARD" 
GO TO 200 
1715 t,m(F5N~~~!C~~?2'~gLT5QV~~~) 
M • NUMaf~(CA~02.COL.DATAPE,ZERO' 
COl. -= COL - 1 
GO TO 1710 
1717 J • FIN012ICAPD2.COL.EQUVEC' 
JFtJ.f.Q.-IJ c'u fO 1713 ~ -= NUMBERICAMD2,COL,OATFIL.ZEqO) 
~.TFIL = DATFIL - 1 
IF 'O~TFIL .LT. 0) OATFIL = 0 
COL • COL - 1 
GO TO 1710 




51::: T OJ!)OO 















~ • NXTCM~(CARD2.COL) SEf03bAO 
IF ("l .C:Q. RLf.NK) GO TO "00 St. T1l3,,40 
1727 
~ 900 
IF (104 .EO. 'meo) GO TO 1725 S£TOJ11)0 
IF (M .EQ. FtleO) GO TO 1727 ,OQ3710 
WRtTE (6. 7SS) St:TO.37.?U 
FORMlT(1 ~kROR ON STAT FILE CARD') ~tlQ3130 GO TO 200 ~~lO;140 
J • FINU12ICAR02.COL.EOUVEC) StTOJ1~O 
IF ( J .Ei.t. -II GO TO 1123 SE. T\l37~O 
M • NUM~£~(CAW02.COL,SAVTAPtZEQOI ~~To3110 COL. CUL - 1 StTQ]l~O 
GO TO 172Q StT031~O 
J • FINOIZlCA~OZ.COL,EQUVECI StT03~OO 
IF CJ .t:Q. -I) GO TO t123 ,UOJ,;lO 
H • NUMBEkiCAHDz.eOL,STAFIL.ZEQO) ,ET03H~0 
STAFlL • STAFlL - 1 SE T031<.,0 
IF (STAFIL .LT. 01 STAFIL • 0 SET03~40 COL • COL - 1 SlTO)8S0 GO TO 17Z0 ,tT03~AO SETOll:l70 
CALCULATE BASES OF THE ARRAYS S~T03MMO 
_______________________________ -----------------------------------SfT03UQQ 
CONTINUE 
IF( ~OS~EC .GT. 20) NOSPEC. ~o F( NU5~EC .NE. 0) GO TO 950 NOSPEC • (~AACLS.3"4 SpeVEC(1,lI • 0 
~t:. TV ., __ 00 
!>t. TOJ~l U 




----- ---..- "' .............. -
Olt/OIN. 0.., ~-.:4it P-4()h 'VO/iQl!~ 
'fl.tl S!TUPl FOATRAN A 
~ 
950 IARS!f - NOFEAT·,NUFEAT·lI/Z SET01Y60 'C~S Z.LE.OI XSIZ-XHUH-~LO~.l SlTO)970 
FeXS Z.GT.l011 X$IZ-l01 ~~TOl~"O PECI-C~.NOSP~C.11/2.2 StTOl~9~ COVARI-Cv4HSrZ.lI/Z.Z StTO.OOO 
AVARI-CNOFEAT.MAXSUS-l"Z.! SET04010 
iLSIOt_CMAASUA-1'/Z.2 SlTO.~lO U~SV -C'.MAXSUd.ll/~.2 ~ET04030 L~EN aNO~EAT.1 S~TO.O.O FLVAR -vA~SI1. ~~ro.uSo 
IUe,..Nl-rtQFF.:AT. Sf. T040f!t0 URVH _VAk Z. St'04~70 UAsot_CNO~IAT.MAXSU8.11/Z.Z SlT04U~O UeCL .CMA~~Ua-l'/2.2 SET040~O HFTAL1-CXSIZ.NOHfST.1'/Z.Z-HFD~EY ~~T04100 HSTALI-eAS l.NOH ST.11/2.2-HS~~EY S~T04110 
SJIE-SPECl-COVAH1·AVARI·CLSI01_SU8SV1.FLMEN1-FLVAR1· SiT04lZ0 
• SU~MN1.SU~V~I-SUAS01-SU8CL1-HFTALI-HSTALI S '84130 MA.FLU.crU~-s ZE-321/32 ST. 40 
IFCMAXFLU.LE.O' GO TO 1300 S~T04tSO SPECI-1 S TO. ~O COVAH1.SP(CI-'~.NOSPEC.1'/2 S~T04 70 AVARI-COVAR -CVARSIZ-11/2 S£T04 AO 
iLSI01.AVA"1.CNOFEAT.MAxSUe.11/2 S~T04!90 UBSV1.CLSI01.C~AASUa-11/2 S~TO. 00 LMENt.SU~svt-(S.MAXSUd-l'/2 S~T04 10 FLVA~ .FL~!N .NOFEAT ~ETU4l20 SU8MN aFLVAR .VA~~lZ S€T04Zl0 
SUAVH .SU~M~ -NOF[AT ~~TO.240 SUHSU1-SUhVRI-VA~SIZ S~r04ZS0 SURCLl.SU~SOt-(NUF£AT.MAXSU8-11/2 S~T042~0 HFTAL1.SU~CL -'MAXSUR.l'l ~E'04210 HSTAL1.M~TAL .CXSIZ.NOHISf.l1/?-HFDKEY SETo.Zeo FLOS~Vl.HSTALl.IXSIZ.NOHIST.1I/l-HSBKEY SET04Z9u SAY ~l_FLOSV .CIU.~AX~LDI/2 SETO.300 
TIP O~.SAvE~1-122·~AXFLO)/2 S~T0431U IAOcu~.rO~-2.TI~TU~ StTO.320 FIAAOCOH.LT.OI GO TO 1300 SlTUio330 RtNT OUT OPTIONS SETO~340 




I '~FOKEY.C.LKEY .LE. 0 I ~OTO 960 ~lTOiol90 WRITtl~'~OO~' ~~TU •• OO 
IFCCFOKEY • Q. l' WRITEI~.qO~21 S~TO •• I0 FI~FOK£Y • Q. 11 wR T£16.QOO.' StTU~4?U FI!SL~~Y.E~.ll W~lTEI~.9n061 SETO •• 30 FCjJCH~·EY .E~. 11 .'HTEC~,9un81 St,TO •• 40 
f
F' ~FOKE1 .EU. II w~ITEI~.Q0121 SlTO •• ~O FeHSHK~Y.£~.11 ~RITElh.901.1 S~T044~O F I CALI',EY .Eq. 1 I wRITE C6.9n161 st:. TOio. 70 
IFCSS~KiY.EO.1I wwlTEl6.901el SETOio_~O C SlTOio4~O 
qOOl FOP~~T(I~.'YOU HAVE SELECTED THE FOLLowING 'STAT PROCESSO~ UPTIO~ETOio~OO 
1NS:'II) SlT04Si0 
9002 FORMAT ITS.' PktNT ~~AN AND COV~kl~~CE FOR EACH FlfLO" ~~TO.~lO 
9004 FO~MArIT~.' P~[NT S~ECT~AL ~LOr fO~ E\CH FJELD') 5ET04~JO Q006 FORMoUITS.' PRI~T <;[.IECnUL "'LOT FOlO' EACH "U~CLA<;S" sr.T04Siol,) QOO~ FOP~ATIT~.' ~UNCH MEAN A~O COV~QIA~C~ M~TWI~ FO~ lACH SUdCLAS~') S~TD~~~v 
9~12 FOPMATCTS.' pW!~r A HI~T~G~A~ ~O~ tACH FI~LU'I StTO~~hO 9014 FOP~AT(TS,' PQtNT A HlSTOGW~M FU~ lACH ~U~CLASS'I StTO~S10 9016 FORMATIT~.' ••• USE CALIRWATEU DATA ·.·'1 StTU~5~O 
qOl':! FORMATCTS.' PRTNT ~F.AtJ ANO Cu" ... ~It.NCE F(N EACH SUl;CLASS'1 ~tT(jio:;9U 
~I,n Io/Rt TE (,c,.'J.,O:?1 AAOCD~.Io\AxFLn'"hSU''' (FE'TVr~C (I', (=l.,.jfJFEIiTl St T04bOU 
950~ FO~MATI'q'II'OSUp~~vlSOk INF"W~Arl0N:"IT~,'uNUSiO tQ~~'.l~.· LOCAStTO_biO .TIONS'ITS.'~AXIIo\UM NO. OF FI~LnS •• '.13/T~,'~.XtMUM NO. OF SUqCLASSS~T(j~b20 
7.ES ••••• 13/TS •• CHANNELS SELECTf.fn A~E •• IS(I' •••• ,/Tl7.1~(1),·,·, 1~~TOiobJO IFe Hfl)r(t1-HCLKEY .NF.. 01 \oI~I F'/6.<,Isn4' (HlS\lH:(I).1.1.~IUHI~TI ~tTU~b"u 
9~04 FOR~AT(T5"HlSTOGRAM CHAN~fLS AWl '.15II3""'/T2~.1~113.·,·, 1 ~lTuio6~0 
IF I S"CIIECI).l 1 .(IJ. n I GOTO 971 Sf. T1j"o"n wRITFlb.~~O~1 S~TO.670 
9505 FOPMATIT5"~ULTtSP~CTRAL PLOTS ~~E ••• " ~~TO.b~O 00 ~10 J =l.~OS~~C SETO~bqO K _ Spr.VEC(5.JI StTO"'0n 
WRtTF.(6,"'~06) 'S~CVECII.,J).I"I.KI .. uo~no 
qsn" FO~MATI T.4.'I'.T31.I(I,.'12,"'" ~t.T(j" 720 Q70 CONTINU£ ~tTO.IJO 97\ CONTINUe ~ETO.74~ 
~ 
FII.EI SnuPl 
980 RETURN StTO.7S0 ~ StTo.7&O .!~~2~ __ ~~~!!~!!------.-----.-_.-------------.--.-----________ . ___ ~Jlg:l~g ~tTO .. 1" 1000 wAtTE C~.l0002' cnOE. ClADI ~ETO~AOO lO~02 'OA~ATC"'S."'IIII ,~o~ U8H. SETUPI --- ~40 CONTHOL CA~D (~CSiTO.410 10UNT~NEO --- INPUT CAHO S •••• ,18 •• ZH ••• A •• ~~.blAl.Z"·· III ~~TQ"6"O GO TO lOO SErO~8JO c Stro • .,.o 
1300 wAITE Cb.llOl) s~'u.~So 302 FORfIIUCIIl1 5X1'/l1I1 'ROM Slllt~. SETUPl --- DECREASE: OtoJTtONS' StTn.I1~'" 1 II Sx....... TEAMIN1Tt~G P~O~AAM EXECUTION FROM SVHA. S~TU~l ··S~T04b70 
2 ••• ' 'iMP SEIOloe"'O 
ao T( lUS ~lT04~~O 1303 WAIT '~.lQO~2) COOE1 CAROl S T04¥Qn 
wR T C~.13U31' MAA'[T ~ T04QIU 13011 FOAMITCII~A"C~EC~ C"ANNELS Ow SU~CL4~S NO.S REQUESTEO-CANNOT eE S T04ylO 
1 LE~S T"AN OH EOUAL ZERO. o~ GQf.ATER THAN •• ISIIIS.. StT04~30 l •••••• TERMINATING PROGRAM ,.ECUTION 'NOM SUriN. SETUPl •••••• sf.TO.940 
3 11MI) SlT04YSO 
llOS CALl ExIT ~£TO"960 [NO S~TO.~7U 
9. ISOCLS PROCESSOR 
Se. listinqs for the !ESTSP processor (s.ction 23) for an 
iterative self-organizing clusterinq procedure using sample value. 
of pixels clustered in packed form on disk storage. 
-
-- -- -~~. -- ~-~ ~ ---- - ~~. ~ - --
- - --~ - --- ..... ---
nv I ISOCLS FO~TJfAN A 
SU~AOUTl~~ r~UCLSCA~~A1.TOP' {SOOOOlO 
• 0000 0 ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f •••••••••••••• ~OOOO 0 
r.. I~OOOO.O 
C· TMn Ps:lflG~/I" PF.~FO~",I) • MOClIFlfO VEwt;tON OF TME: CLU5TERING 1';00n050 
• • r,op TM , "jOt/H,ltl Olol N, LY EVELOPEO ~Y SAL AND 11& l UF SOOOO~O ~. ~~'N'!PO H~~~APC~ IN~'YluT~. 9HE AL~O~ITH'" ~A~ BEEN ~~OI'lfD ~000070 C. ON T~[ ~[CO~~E~OATIO~S OF ED KA~ elfCI. i~OOOO~O 
C. I~000090 C. TM' ps:ln~~~M ~.PEC15 ~ulTtSPECTR.L SCANNE~ DATA 50001"0 
c. IN ,.tT~£ .. T.-; LAkSYS 1'- OD T-'f UNIVFw~AI 150(10110 C. 'OQ"'AT. T~! ~ATA TAP~ Sl10UlO A£ aSSI~~{n TO Fo~TRAN UNIT 3. ~OOOllo 
C· S000130 
c······························.··· .. · ...... ·.· ... · .. · .................. 5000~1~0 C· illOO ~O 
e NCLunf ~M~T~.L T sooo eo C NCLUD' EOM~Y,~'lIIT 000170 IM.lICIT IN'~GEP e,-xI ono ~O ' C HClUO' D~~~ft.L T 5000 40 .OMMON/PaSS/~TO~.LNCAT."I~IN.~~N.STOMA •• OlMtN.SED. sonollo C "Ir.L"M· r."'''1f ~.L 5T SOtto 00 





















C· C· C· 
• M'~.SPT~t~. I~O. ~~TS. NOPTS. PUNCM. SOOOlZO 
• tcMN.CI1NT~S.JCHaINI~21.N_OS.I~EGIN.~EGI~1. 5000230 
• ~F~lN2.REGt~3.CLS~AM.~0'L~.IPT.To'~Qn.TOTPTS. ~U00240 
• ~eLAss.~0CLS.TOT5u~.TUTFLO.TCTV~1.NOCl.NVRT 5000250 
• .N~TCl~.~o"afI~AlcL~.F~TVECll0'.5Y~~Tl(~ll 5000160 
•• V'~ l. TAT~Y. ~ ~tY.~APF~T.~A~~FY.S'QUENI201.P(RC N.S M RP 5000270 
•• IOQ~l~.l~u~tr. ~PIL~.I~lTy.PMIN.~UH~tCI~ll.NO~U~2.~HNV~e~OI S0002~O 
• .NOC~AN.'~rn~p.~oS~U.~£ANOO.~EANOU. S0002~0 
• SYM()O,SY"'OIJ.1 '1'1'1(;0.1 TOIIGII.OOFlAu. 5000300 
• ~UFLAG.UOOU •• TDOT5'~01.N~OOTS.SUNC0QI3nl.LlNcAT. 15000310 
• ~v[QTf~~n.~I.n~lCTI~0.ZI.OVPNT(11.l).IOCNTI2).Noouel' 150003 0 
• .MIF~tl.M4.POP ISOOO) 0 DEAL Su~CO~ 50003.0 
t~Clo0350 
CO~MON "laC- ,pass- IS USED O~LY @Y T~F. 150CLS P~OCESSOR. l~on03~0 5000370 
fsnClS uSES T~F ~ANOO~ ACC~5S DQU~ FILE AS FOUR nl~TINCT Fllrs. s~oo~~o ~EE n[FtNITIONS OF r~EGIN.PEGINI,REGIN2.R(GI~J ~ELO~ S0003QO 5000400 
nE'INITI0NS l~oOO~tO 
,0004 0 
IST!)P - '11.X. NO. OF lTF"ATlONS FOD TI-I, CLUST(gING PQI)C[OllN£ l~ooolo 0 
~ET IN 5FTU~7 POUTI~E. IU~FR INPUT' tSOOOlo~O 
LNCaT CI)QWEIIIT NO. OF CLU<;TE"S. SfT f'.;1l1ALLY IN ROFlLE OQ 1515000 .. 50 
ISOCL~. THEN O~L' If'.; ISODAT. SOOOlo~O 
N~IN - ~tN. ~O. OF POINTS TO ALLO~ PfQ CLUSTER 5000.70 
~FT IN HTU~l ~I'lIJT '",t.. (u<;r o ,,.,PUT) ISvooioSO KPN p~rNT CLU~TE~ 5U~~Ak' FV~~Y '~nN' ITEoaTIONISI 5noo~~o 
C;F1 1'" SFTuP1 ~(JurH.t. IUSEQ l~iPUTI 5000500 
STn~u - ST.NuaOn 1')F.\IlATtO~j f'Uq ~PLlTTI'.() CLUSTEPS Is\J"O~lO 
~'" IN Sf TUJoi7 Ovl)Tl'li. (lJ~Fg t"'PIJT) 1,>0"0~20 
OL '" TN SEP 
toI!tN ['JIsf,HICE .:!ET .. Hr~ CLIJ<;TEDS 'OW CO"'i'lINIP-IG. 15000530 DIS'ANC~ TO S~~AWATi CLUSTE~~. SET tI~H€g IN ~£TUP7. lSOO~S~O 
I1Y IJ~':~ T~IPUT. 01( Ir~ lU 15000 ... .,0 pY USED I~PUT. u~ ,., ISOn.T. IS000560 
.. aP - ,lIlIIltT , CLUSTFW ~AfoI t.VF.~Y '~ap, ITF'QATIONeS)· SF. T l)P7 ISII00510 
SPTQIG - Tllt~GF~ '~LLI~G _~FT~€W 00 ~OT -SEpt WAS INPuT. -SET~P!~000S~0 
IPr, - ~!(l. UF "Er.I)kO~ TO .. tao FO.)", DAU FILL CO"'PUHO IN ISO(105t)0 
""CL'> IsnOObOO N~PTS - ~O. OF POINTS IN EACH oECOAO. C(l~PUTE~ IN ISOCLS SOnO~10 
C~NTI~UF. tsn006l0 
ICPT~ - ~,O. OF Pt'l TNTS IN l AST ~£cngo. CO~puTf.~ IN ISOCL ~ 1 C;nn1)6:10 
PU~C~ - T~IAGFk TFLLI~A ~~~T~Eg O~ NOT TO ~UNCM T'"It ~UOULE IsuOO~~O 
~TAT ~~C~. - ~ETUP1 1~~noc50 
ICHrJ - TkTI,(.f'W fFLLI'Ho .. MF'THF.'" 00 ~IOT (HAINING IS TO RF' nM.,:: t~OOO~"'o 
CIONT'"IS - I T~ .• O(';TIlf'.;Ct:, PET-EVI Cll.l~TEf.l':i FI)P r"'AP~lNG - c:nUP1 I<"UOO"7C 
ICM"Ir. - t."CAY COl'ofAIP04,"'G C ... o1!r.f.(1 CLUc;.T~P "U"'o;E"'S. SET I~ I~O(\Ob~O 
.' .... 11 •• 100'JT I~j'. 1 ':)·)1)0 ... ·10 
- FlTA, ~jO. OF 'o'o"l')c, tvaILA~U FI"tr. 0""'" STOPAGF. OF 1"'('1(\0700 
!·'Ar.E nIoTA TO MF' C!.iJSTF .. FO - snlN ISOCLC; IsntJ0710 
I-froIN - .. t"C:I"'~I~r. ,·,WIJM FlU: Ionoillss J'OQ INPuT I'HTlAl ClIlSTf P 1~()1l07Z0 
rt~'t"S - su r~. lS0ClS 5000130 
RFGt"4S - i·~·r.If>;NJt.1.J (,,,,,,., F'TLE ANlwFC;S FOP TP'POIUPy -;Tu .. ,c;r OF 151'007"0 
ILA~S STAq.,qr<; - Sq 1'" IsorLC', w'JlJTl~' 15011070;0 
PFGT~I - .• ~r.II,"'IW; ;11.;1''''' ~tLE Anr'''~<;c; fl,ll.l lIoIAG~. I)"TA IS(\-:l07~n 
I4~GIP.2 - 1-oJ"r.H,NPl fo ,j"'J" F'TL~ ~0(,"":C,c, "'i" tf~l o\C(' • eeL JC;TfQ TO 1~t.lI)0770 
.HIC'" cor."'F.C,"'O':iJl'H; ~\)lr .. T I<FLu 11 t:5.1 lSu001~O 











































NnFL~ - NO. OF FIfLQS INPUT FOR THIS CLASS - ROOATA 15000800 
IPT - ~o. OF wo~ns OF STONAGE USEO IN 'ARRAY' FOQ FIELD AND ISU00810 




_ TOTOL .OROS ~P[TTEN ON D~U~ FILE BEGINNING AT ADnRESS IS000830 ~EGIN1 - RonATA ISOOOR40 
_ TOTal POINTS TO BE CLUSTERED FOR CURRENT CLASS - ~nOAT[S0008S0 
_ NO. OF CLaSSES TO BE ClUSTERED FO~ CURRENT CALL TO ISOOOij~O 
ISOClS. U~f~ IN~UT - SETUP7. 15000870 
NOeLS - r.IJR~ENT CLA~S NO. - lS0CLS ISOOOA80 TnT~U~ TOTAL CLUS1~~S FOR T~IS C~LL TO ISOCLS ISOOO&90 
TOTFLO - TOTAL FIELDS FOP ALL CL~SSES - ISOCLS ISOOOqOO TOTV~T - TOT4L vF.~TIC~S ~OH ALL FIFLDS - ISOCLS 15000Ql0 NOCl - NO. OF CL~~SES SINCE LA5T CALL TO SfTuP - pno~TA 15000920 
NVRT NO.OF VlkT[CES FO~ ALL FIELDS IN CU~RENT CLASS 15000930 ~XTCLS - NA~E OF NE~r CLASS (ROOATA) 15000940 
M/lPFMT - F')~MAT OF OUTPIJT MAP TAPF. ISu009S0 
NorEAT - NO. OF CHAN~ELS USED IN CLUSTERING IS000960 ~AXCLS - MAX. NO. OF CLUSTE~5 Pf~ CLASS 15000970 
FnvfC - C:-<O\NIIoHS USf() IN CLUSTERING IS0009AO SY~MTX - SY~~OLS FOH ~QINTING ~AP 150009QO VA~~IZ - SIZE OF F.AC~ CLUSTER'S COVAPIANCE MATRIX 15001000 STAT~Y - FLAG FOR ~HI~TING COVA~IANCES. 15001010 
MARKEY-INOICATES wHETHEN TO USE MlAN VECTOR OR CLUSTER NUM~ER 15001020 TN .A?TAPF ISOOI030 
SF.QUEN-APRAY CONTAIN~NG SEQUENCE OF'S' AND 'C' CHARACTER; FOP. 15001040 SPLrT-CO~AI~E IT~RATION CONTROL. 15001050 
PF.PCEN-CUT oFF PERCE'~TAGE FOR STABILIZED CLUSTERS IN INITIAL 15001060 SF.\~IIENCE. 15001070 SIMERP-T~Ir.GE~ FOR ~[MULATINr, E~IPS CLUSTERING ALGORITHM. tS0010~0 SI~~RP=l SI~ULATE ERIPS-SIMERP=O STANnARO ISOCLS I50010 QO ORnER--T~Ir,r,~Q FOH ORDE~I~G THE COLO~ KEYS BASE ON THE kA~JKINr, 15001100 
OF ~PEENNES5 OF EACH CLUSTE~ A5 CUMPUTEO BY T~E SURWOU!INEISOOIIIO 
Rf;'jo('.Sq IN snUP7. 15001120 
INUNIT-UNIT N1J,"RF~ FO'" IN~IJT STATlSTtCS FILE. Ic::,001130 I~FtLE-FTL~ ~UM~ER FO~ INPUT STATISTICS FILE. 15001140 JNIT~--T~I~r,~Q FO~ INITIAL ~F.ANS FRO~ STATISTICS FILF. 15001150 P~IN---POP1J(.ATI0N MINI~UM FOR tACH CLUSTER. 15001160 ~OF~AT. 15001170 I~0011RO 
CO~~ON/GLOBAL/HEAn(~11.MAPTAP,nATAP~.SAVTAP.~~FTLE.8~KEY. 
• ~!SFIL.HISKfY.T~FI)RM.EAIPTP.ERPKEY.~APUNT.NOFILE. 
• I)QlI~A(.t .nRt.!, .. I)S.? AGe;! l.!' II TF IL. 5 T AF I L. ASAV, ASAVFL 
• .N~5TU~.~H5TFI.5CT~UN.~A~FIL 
• • OOTIINT. GOTF I L. NCHPA S. TPNSFL, f3MTkFL. HIS TFL. PCHUNT, 
• CPOUNT.~RTUNT.~ANDln 
r:01104 MONI 1 SOLNK/SUNANG (R I ,1 SUNT, I 5UNC, S~SHIt SMS TP. SM I NC, L I N5KP 
'I.SY~OH I'. 'I 
RF.C;ERVE ENOUGH DRUM STO~AGE FOR MAXIMU~ INITIAL MEANS 
AE~IN3=leEG1N • MAXPOP*MXFETI • ~XFETI • 2 
CALL SETUP TO READ CARD INPUT AND INITIALI7E OEF~ULT VALUES 
ITttl,F:=l 
"Or.L c::, = 0 
TOTFLD = 0 
TOTVPT = 0 
TOTSuq = 0 
CO~~AC;=l 
ITQtGU :. 0 
!Ttl IGO=O 
C;y/~I')'" = C;Yt1f')A 
C;Y~DIJ = 5y""f)~ 
"'F" A '~f)O = (I 
"(ANJ)U = ?S'i CALL 5~TU~7(AkRAY(CO~~A5),TOP,ITI~EI 










































VARSI7.=NOFF.hT.(~OFEAT+11/2 ~EGINI = BF.r,rN3 + NCLASS·MAXPQP·IVARSIZ + NOFEAT • 11 
NwnS:O~~~05-I~EGINI-D~UMAOI 
? IT I ""F.: IT 110\£ +1 
NOCL-O 
CALL ROOAlA TO COO~DINATt READING OF DATA 
~ ""AXOIM : TOP-COwSAS 
F01=COQHA<; CAI.L 1o'0l)ATA (A~QAY IF!)} I ,MAXOIM.KVAR,I<VAROM,LASTl 
"",'CClS = IOUM • OOOtJ ~RTTEI~,210) NOQU(II.NQOUIZI 21~ FOP~A!ll~,'I' DO/OU CLUSTER POP FOW THIS CLASS '.2111 
QEGJN2:MEijI~1 • TOT~RO 
~Il ,. Fnl • IPT 
~()n 
MF.~N~l"Nl • ~A'CCLS STOEvl=ME4N~1 + ~~xClS·NOF~AT 
TTnp = STnEvl • M~XCLS·NOFEAT 
MAJ(OJM"TO~-TTOP NaPTS = ~~xnIM/(NOFEAT'll 
10'lT I ,. TTuP 
TF (NSrOT5.FQ.~1 GO TO 4 
OOT(\"" = j .. OCi-tA"I 
TyPSWT : 1 CALL ~OOOTSIAR~AYIMEA~Sll.STOOTS.NSOOTS. 
• TYPSw T, DOTl.lt-lF. DOT OMC. OOTOUM, COVAH, 
• NOC~AN,C~~VC,OTDM,cnvAh, 
• OOTOM. 00 T 1)'.1, OOTDt~. DOT OM. OOTOM, OOTOM. KVAR) 
LNCAT = NSOOT5 
no 500 I = I,NsnOTS 
nO soo ~ ,. I.NOFEAT 
tIl = 'l-l)O~OFEAT + K 
11 : III • ~~A"ISI - 1 AOPAYIlIl = I':IJARItIII 











































r,0 TI) Q 
CONTIN!)F IF(ISOKEY.~Q.l)GO TO 7 SlJRVFC-SUHCLI\<;SF"S FQn~~ STAT ISHCS FILE FOR INTlAL MEANS. 
NOSIJFi?-NIJt~"!F'I~ OF PlilTIAl ~[AN<:;. C~NVEC-NUHREW OF CHANNELS FROM STATISTICS FILE. NOCHAN MUST 
IFIINtT~.EQ.IIGO TO 6 

















LNCAT = NOSU~2 
GI') TO ~ 
CONT J ~JlJE IF I I ~Cll"EY. fQ. 1 I CALL ROF lLE (ARR AY I MEANS 11 • ARPAY (TTOP) ) 
CONTINUE IFI~O~T~.GT.O)GOTO 10 
~QTTEI~,lnU)~A.OI~ 100 FOQMAT(I 01 MENSIUN LI~ITS EXCEEnEO IN ISOCL5 8Y'.16. 
o • ~fniICE C .... aNNELS O~ MAX .CLUSTEIoiS' I 
9 CAU C"'E~R 
10 rONfI~III'" 
J Rn=TOTPT<; I'~()PTS TF(~0I1ITOTjolTC;.M)PT'>1 .F.Q.OIGJ TO 20 
KPTS="l')i) I TOTPTS. NOPTS I 
TRO=IRO·l IF(lpn.EQ.l)~O~TS=KPTS 
GO TO ?c, 
'1\ I"PTS=NO~TS 
?'5 rONTINUF: 
C'lL I<;OOAT TO PEMFO~~ CLUSTERING 
AI:l A?=Al+ ~A~CL<;·NOFFAT 
t:LOI=A2 + ~ ... trl.c;o~I(1F'EAT 
KPLCF = ~O~T5~NOFtAT • IOATI CALL lSUOATIA~~AYIlnATl)'ARMAY(KPLCE)'ARMAYIM~ANS}I'ARRAY(NII. 










































CHAIN CLUSTERS w~OSE DISTANCES A~E LESS THAN OL~IN 
LNrAT=LNCAr.OOQU 
IF(ICHN.GT.nICALL CHAIN(KVA~(CL0111 
PRINT FI~AL ~ESUlTS 
CALL PRINr(_1.A~RAY(KPLCEI.A~RAY(~EANS11.ARRAY(STDEV1'. 
• KV~R ICL011.AR~AYIFDl).AQQAYIN1)1 




CALCULATE COVARIANCE ~ATRtx FOR EACH CLUSTER 
JFIVAQ~IZ.L~CAT.GT.KVAROMIGO TO 30 CALL COVAR1(KVAR.AR~AY(IOAT11.AR~AYIKPLCEI.ARRAY(MEANSl). 
• A~RAYINl)1 
00 2~ IJ=\.LNCAT 













NOCLS = I'I:OCLS • 1 TOTFLn = TOT FLO • ~OFLO 
TOTVRT = TOTVRT • NVRT 
A~QAY(FOl.1'=IPT • FOl 
ARQAVIFOI+2)=LNCAT 
ARRAYIFrl+3)=~OFLD 
wRITE STATS FOR T~E5E CLUSTE~S ON SCRATCH FILE 18 
YFINOCLS.Etl.ll AORES=8EGIN3 
J~=NOFF 1\ T "I.NC,H CALL RWQITf.laOPEs.A~RAY(MEANSI).IN.~5TAT) 
AOQEC;=Af'\>.IFS·YN 
J N=VAQ<; P"L~IC:A T CALL Pw~IT~IADQES,KVAR,IN.LSTAT) 
ADgES=AI)~E5'lN 
WAtT Fnn, 1/0 COMPLETION 
~O IFIL~TAT.F.Q.I) GO TO ~O 
~O READ IN ANOTHE~ CLASS 
CORBh~=CU~8~5·rpT 
tFILhST.NE.l)r.O TO 5 IFI~OCL5.LT.NCLASS)GO TO 1 
NOW REAn 
CARDS IF 




SCq~TCH FILE A~O STO~F. ON SAVTAP FILE AND PUNCH ON 
~E()UESTED. 
FUll • TnTFLDo 4 
V~~TX1 • TOTVRT*2 
CLC;N"11 • NoelS 
NOC;U~1 • 1'40CtS 
RETRIEVE INFO~WATION FROM 'ARRAY' 
CALL GfTl:~F IA~QAY 11) .I{VA~ IFLC1) .KVAR IvERTX 1) .KVA~ IClSNM1) • 
• KVA~I~0C:;UHll.KVAR(50BN~1).NOCLS.TOT5UR) 
~WTC,", = 1 
OUTPUT S Tt. TS 
CALL tAR~A~I~AVTAP.5TAFIL.NOCL5.TnTSIJ~.NO~EAT.TOTFlO.TOTV~T. 





















































































FILF: CHAIN FORTRAN A 
C;UCU?OIJTJNE CHAINICLO) CI1400010 
C······························ ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• CI1A00020 
C· .CI1A00030 
C· THIS SUqROUTIN~ CI1AINS ALL CLUSTERS WHOSE MEANS A~E LeSS THAN .CI1A00040 
C· OLMIN UNITS APART. .C11600050 
C· IF - OTSTANCE eET~fEN CLUSTEQS L AND ~ • DLMIN .CHAOOO~O 
c· DTC;TANC~ 8ET~EEN CLUSTERS L ANO N = DLMIN .CHA00070 
c· DISTANCE BET~EEN ClUSTE~S M ANO N • DLMIN .CH600080 
C· TI1EN-CLUSTE~S L,M, AND N A~E CHAINED .CHA00090 
c· .CHA00100 C· INPUT CLD-CLU5TED DISTANCES .CHAOOllO 
c· DLMl~-MINIMUM OISTANce ~ET~EEN CLUSTeRS .CHAOOI20 
C· L~CAT-NUM9€R OF CLUSTERS .CHAOOI30 
C· .CH400140 
C· OUTPUT IC~AIN-~R~AY CONTAINING NuMBERS OF CHAINED CLUSTERS .CHAOOI50 
C· PWINT~O SU~MARY OF CLUSTEHS ~HICH ~ERE CHAINED .CHA00160 C····o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• CHA00170 
c· CHAOOIAO 
IMPLICIT INTEGER lA-X) CI1A00190 
C INCLUDF COM~K5.LIST CHA00200 
C INCLUDF co",Cll(jI,.LIST CHA00210 
CO~MONIPASS/STOP.LNCAT.N~tN.I(RN.STOMAX.DLHIN,SEP, COMOOOIO 
• MAP,$PTRIG. tRD. KPTS. NOPTS. PUNCH, CO~00020 
• tCHN.CHNTHS.ICHAIN(~2).~wOS.I~EGIN.aEG!~1. COM00030 
• R~GIN2,~~GrN3.CL5NAM.NOFLO,IPT.TOT~RO.TOTPTS, COM00040 
• NCLASS.NOCLS.TOTSUH,TOTFlO.TOTVRT.NOCL.NVRT COMOOOSO 
• ,NXTCLs.NnFE4T.~4XCLS.F~TVFC(30).SYM~TX(~?) COM00060 
·.vARsr7.~TATKY.15nKEy.~APFMT.MAPKEY.SEauEN(201.PERCEN.stMERP COM00070 
·.In~nE~.INu~IT.INFrLE.INIT~.PMtN,SUAVEC(62).NOSUB2,CHNVC(30) CO~00080 
• .NOC~AN.F~COMP.NO~EY.ME4NOO.~EANOU. COM00090 
• SY"'f)O.SYMPU. ITR IGIl, IT~IGII.OOF'-AG, COMOOlOO 
• nU~LAG.OODU.STDOTS(~0),NSOOTS.SUNCOR(301.LlNCAT. COMOOII0 
• OVE~T(~~O.?).ORECT(~O,21.0VPNTIll,2).IOCNT(21.NDOUI21 COM00120 
• .MXFFTl.~A~POP COM00130 
REal Slt"lCO~ COM00140 COMMON/GLOB4L/HEAn(~3).MAPTA~.OATAPE.SAVTAP.8MFIlE.AMKfY. COMOOOIO 
• ~ISrlL.HISKEy.TRFO~~,ERtPTP.Epp~EY.MAPUNT,NOFILE, COH00020 
• ORI)"IAO. C)RM .. OS. P AGS I Z ,OA TF I L, 5 T AF I L, ASAV, ASAVFL COMOO 030 
• .N~~TUN,N~5TFI.~CT~UN.~APFIL COM00040 
• .00TUNT.OOTFTL.NCHPAS,TPNSFL.gMTRFL.HISTFL.PCHUNT. COM00050 
• CPDUNT,PRTUNT,RANDIO COM00060 
C~E~~ CHA00230 
FClUIVAI.r:f'lCE ($Y"'HLS.SYWHX) CHA00240 
OIMEN~rON JP(6?1 .CLOIMAXCLS,,",AXCLSI,SYMBLS(62) CHA00250 
PE4l CH~THS.CLO CHA002~O 
IHO=O C"A00270 
00 10 1=I.LNCAT CHA00280 
1'1 ICHAINIJ) = I CI1AOOZQO 
2~ ~o 30 l=l.L~CAT CHA00300 
)0 JPIl) = lC"1AINIJ) CHA00310 
T=n CHA00320 
40 1=1'1 CHA00330 
IF II.GE.LNCAT) GO TO 60 CHA00340 
M=I'l CHA00350 
00 50 J="'.LNCAT CHA00360 
TF(CLD(I.J).~T.rH~THS)GO TO 50 C~A00370 
IC"1UN(I) = MI~OtICHAIN(II.ICHAIN(J)) CHA003f1.O 
tC ... AINCJ) = rCI1UNIll CHA003QO 
c:n rONTtNIJF. CI1A00400 
r,O TO 40 CHA00410 
~n DO 70 I=1.LNCAT C"A00420 
IFIICHAtNII).N~.JP(I))GO TO 20 CI1A00430 
70 CONTr~UE CHAG0440 
~=1 CHA004S0 
KNCAT=LNCAT CHA00460 
AO ~=O CHA00470 
r~=~ + 1 CHA004AO 
no Q~ I=I~.LNCAT CI1A004QO 
IF I1CHII {I" (II .NE. ~) GO TO qo CHAOOSOO 
KNCAT=K~CAT-l CI1A00510 
K=K+l C~A005?'0 
5YM~LSII)=SVMPlS(M) CHAP05~0 , 
JP(K):I C~A00540 
<)0 rONTl"'I'~ CHAOOSSO 
TF III'.F,~.'11 GO TO 100 CHA00560 
IF (11-11").I:IJ.') .. RJ TE 11..1401 CI1AOO<;70 




wRITE 1~,llll),...IJP(I),I=l.K) CHAOOe,OO 
FILE: CHAIN FORTRAN A 
WRlTE 1~.121)M CHAOOblO l~O M.M+, CHAOe~?O 
17 IM.LT.LNCAT) GO TO 80 CHAOOb30 IFCKNCAT.FU.LNCA')RETU~N CHAOO~40 
WRITE 1~.130IKNCAT CHA006S0 QfTU~~ CHAOf660 
ltn FOQ~ATI/' THE FOLLOwING CLUSTERS SHOULD RE CHAINED---·.20I~1 CHA00670 
170 FODMhTI/' I~ T~E fINAL OUTPUT MA~ ALL OF THE ABOVE CLUSTE~S ~ILL RCHA00680 .~ QEP~F.SE~TFO ~y TWE SYMBOL FO~ CLUSTER'.I411) CHA00690 
130 FORMATI' THE A~ovf C~AINING REDUCES THE EFFECTIVE NUMBER OF CLUSTECHA00700 
ops TO '.151 CHA007I0 
140 FOP~ATllrll) CHA00720 ENn CHA00730 
FIL~: r.LOIST FORTRAN A 
C· CLDOOOIO 
C······························.······.··········.···· •••••••••••••••••• CLD00020 
~. ·CLD00030 
C· THIS SUAWOUTINf CALCULATES THE w~IGHTEO DISTANCE BETWEEN .CLDOOO_O 
C· CLUSTER ME~~S CLD00050 
C· CLOOOO~O 
C· ·CLD00070 
C. INPUT AMN(~~ANS)· ~EAN~ OF EACrl FEATURF OF FACH CLUSTER .CLOOOO~O 
C· ST~EV STA~nARO DEVIATIONS FOR EACH FEATURE/CLUSTEPCL000090 
C. LNCAT - NUMRER OF CLUSTfPS .CLUOOIOO 
C. NOFEAT - NUMBER OF FEATURES (CHANNELS) ·CLDOOIIO 
C. ·CLDOOI20 
C. CUTPUT CLD A~RAY CONTAINING DISTANCE BETIoiEEN CLUSTERS ·CL000130 
C. CLD(N.MI=DISTANCE ~ETwEEN CLUSTERS NAND M ·CLD00140 
C· CLDOOlSO C··························.···.·.··.·····.······.··.· .. ··· ... ··.··· .... CLD001~O C· CLDOOnO 
SUPPOUTl~E CLDIST(CLD.STOEV.MEANS) CLDOOIRO 
I~PLICIT I~Tfr,f~ (A-Z) CLDOOI90 
C INCLUOE cO~q~~.LrST CL000200 
CO~MON/~ASS/STOP.LNCAT.NMIN.KRN.STOMA~.OLMIN.SEP. COMOOOIO 
• MAP.SPTRIA. IRO. ~PTS. NOPTS. PUNCH. COM00020 
• ICH~.CH~THS.ICHAIN(~2),NWD~.lAEGIN.REGINI, COM00030 
• AEGIN2.~EGIN3.CLSNAM.~OFLD. PT.TOTWRO.TOTPTS. COM00040 
• Nr.LASS.NOCLS.TOTSUk.TOTFLO.TOTVRT,NOCL.NVRT COM00050 
• .NXTCL5.~O~EAT.~AXCLS.FETVEc(]nl,SYMMTX(621 COMOOO~Q 
•• VA~SI1.STATKY.ISOKEy.MA~FMT.MAPK~Y,SF.QUEN(20),PERCEN.SIMERP COMOn070 
•• InQOEQ.l~U~IT.I~flLE.lNITM,~MTN,SUBVF.C(62).NOSU~2.CHNVC(301 COMOOO~Q 
• .NOCH~N.E~CO~P,~OSEQ.M~ANnO,~EANCU, COM00090 
• SYMno.SYMnU.lTRIGQ.IT~IGU.OOFLAG. CO~OOIOO 
• nU~LAG,nO~U,STOOTS(~OI,N~OOTS,SUNCOR(301.LLNCAT. COMOOIIO 
• DVERT(250.21,n~ECT(60.21.0VPNT(II,21.IOCNT(21,NDOU(2) COM00120 
• .MXF~T'.MAXPOP COM00130 
REAL SU~COR COM00140 
CSEND CLD00220 
RFAL STOEV,~~ANS.r.LO CL000230 
nl~FNSTnN MFANS(hOFEAT,~AXCLS) CLon02~O 
n ~ENSION CLO(MAXCLS,MAACLSI,STDEV(NOFEAT.MAXCLS) CLD00250 
no 10 I=l.LNCAT CLD00260 
CL~(I.II=O. CLD00270 
~~=I'1 CLon0280 
IF (I.EQ.LNCAT) ~~=I CL000290 
"0 ?n ~=~~,LNCAT CLQn0300 
tL~(I.JI=O.O CLD00310 
no 10 K=1.NOFE6T CL000320 
IF(STnEV(K,[I.GT.n.O .AND. STDEV(K,~I.GT.O.OIGO TO 5 CLD00330 
rLn(T.JI=99~.99 CLD00340 
GO TO 15 CL000350 
5 CONTINUE CL000360 
CLD(I,JI=CLD(I.~).(MEANS(K,I)-~EANS(K,~)I •• 2/(STDEV(K,11*STOEV(K.JCLn00370 
*1) CL0003AO 
10 CONTINUE CL000390 
CLn(T.J)=SQPT(CLO(I.~)1 CLU00400 
I!: CLO(~.Il = CLDII.J) CL000410 
~o r.ONTINUE CLOOO_20 




ORIGINAL PAGE I~ 
OF POOR QUALITY 
FtLF.: COVA~l FORTRAN A 
~U8ROllTtNE r.O'lA~\ (COVAR,C, IPLACE,MEANS.N) 
I~PlICIT INTEGE~ (A-XI 





• MAP.5PTRIG, I~O. KPTS, NOPTS. PUNCH, 
• JC~N.CM~T~~.lC"AIN(621,NWnS,IREGtN.REGIN1. 




., IOQOEIo/. INU"llr. J "'F J LE. I N I T/ol. p"", IN. SU~ 'IEC 1621 • NOSlJi'l2 .CHN'IC 130 I 
• • NOC,..AN. FIo(C,)~·j). IIIOSEQ. ,-IEANDO, MEA~uU. 
• SYIoIOlhSYMOII. ITFlIGO.lTR IGU.OOFLA~. 
• nUFL6A.DOOu.STOOTSI601,NSOOTS.5UNCOQ(3nl.LLNC6T. 
• DvERTI?Sn.?1 .nHECT(6~,21.DvPNT(11.2).lOCNTI21.NOOU(2) 
• .MXFFT1.MA~POP 
oF. AL o;;WICOQ 
COMMON/GLOBAL/HEAO(63) ,MAPTAP,OATAPF..SAVTAP.RMFILE.AMKEv. 
• HlSFIL.HISKF.Y,TqFORM,ERtPTP,ERPKEy,MA~UNT,NOFILF, 
• t)RIIMAO, nlol/04:vDS, ~ AGS I Z. OATF I L. S TAF IL, ASAV, ASAVFL 
• .NM~TUN.NMSTFI.5CTRUN,MAPFIL 







nATA CH/-C",( '/ 
00 In I=I.LNCAT 
no 10 J=1,VA45tZ 
1" r.OVAR(J.I)=~.n 
AO~E51 =RF.GH'l 




IF ItRn.E()."1 GO TO 30 
[wRDS=TCCT·~OFEAT CALL RPEADIADRESl,C,Iw~US.ISTAT) 
AOPF.~1=ADRES1·TwROS 
22 TFIISTAT.F.Q.llr:O TO 22 CALL IH!EAD I AllPES?.IPLACE. ICCT, ISTATl 
AO~f.S?=AOPES?·TCCT 
2~ tFIISTAT.E~.lIGO TO 2S 
c· r.* ~I~C~ THE C~VAQIANCE MATRJX IS SYMMETRICAL ONLY T~E LOwEA 
C. TRIA~GULAq PORTION OF T~E MATRIX IS CALCULATED. 
C* 30 DO 4S I .. 1,tCCT 
I<K=O 
TCLS=IPLACEII) 
IF(ICL5.GT.L~CAT) GO TO 45 
no 4n J=l.NOFI:,H 
nO 4(1 l(=l.J 
I<K=KI(·1 
rOVA~(~K,ICLS)=COVAR(KK.ICLS)·C(J,II*C(K.[) 
40 rO~1T rrlll~ 
45 COIllTlNUE 
T~C=t:./C-l 
IF II~C.GT.~) GO TO 20 
00 ';0 I =1 ,'.hlCAT 
I(K=O 
no c;n J=l,"IOFtAT 
no c;n K=I.J 
~K=KI<.·1 r.OVA~IKI(.I)=r.O'lAPIKK.II/N([1 - MEANS(K,II*MEAhlSIJ,I) 
c;n CO~TrNUE 
PF TU~'" C TF(~TATKY.NF.l)WETURN 
"5 \oIQTTF. 1f) .... Elln) 
~RTTfl~,1501(LSNAM 






























































COV007'-0 COvIJ07f:10 CUV(1071n 
r.OV007110 
CO\1007"0 

























- - • 
22QSS • - •• 


















J-J·l IF(J.r,T.LNCAT1GO TO QO 
I F(J.E~.LNCATIGO TO 75 F(SCN(JI.LT.SC~(J.l)IGO TO 70 GO TO 60 




PTP1IJl -PTRI (J.ll 










PTR11l<-11 aPTAt (K) 















































c····· •• ••••••••• ••• •••• •••••• • ••••••••• • ••• • ••••••••••••••••• •• ••••• ·.·05T00010 
C. 05T00020 C. ISOCLS SU~~OUTINE ~5T00030 
r. gSTOOQc.O 
C. TH 15 ~I)"'UJOIJTI "JE r.ENE,:I4TE~ A CLUSTER 1 MAC;E TAPF. t N f ITH£R S TOO OC;O 
~. U~IVFq~AL 0~ LA~~YS 11 Fng~AT. THE TMAGF MAY n~TtON6LLY ~E • D5T00060 
C. O"IF. C"A"'N~L t.\flE: io!EFLECT,~.G TME CLl)<;TF.~ NI.IM~E~ OF E.ACH PlXF.L. DsT0007n 
C. OR A INOFtATI C~A~~EL TAflF. REFLECTtNC; THE MEAN VECTOR OF T~E 05TOOO~0 
e. CLU~TE~ T0 wHICH T .. E PIXEL WAS ASSIGNED. 05TOOOQO 
C. OST00100 
C· 005 TTOOOO 11 00 ~UFlI.!CtJT·If,.F ~C;T,~PEITPI.ACE.IA\JF.MEAN5./FLOtNF/) 5 12 
r. 
c 
I~DLTrTl INTF~E~IA-~) OSTOO}30 
TNClIlnl=' C()",~",.,.LIC;T O$TOO 40 
TN(:Ll!rlF. ClI",,::ot("'.L rC:;T OSToO 150 
rO~MON/~ASS/STOP.LNCAT.N~TN.t(qN.STO~A •• OLMtN.SEP. 05T00160 
• MAP.SPT~Ir,. IR~. KPTS. NOPTS. PUNCH. 05T00170 
• tC .. N.CHNTHC;.ICMAINI~2).NWOS.tHEGIN.~EGINl. 05Tonl~0 
• ~E~T4?~~~IN3.CL~NAM.NOFLO.t~T.TOT~PD.TOTPTS. 05T00190 
• ~~LA'S.NOCL5.TnTSua.TOTFLO.TOTVRT.NOCL.NVRT 05T00200 
• ,NXTCtS.NOI='FA r.t~uCLC;.FnVrC (10) .Sy ....... rx (foil) OSTOOZ10 
•• VA~~r7.STAT~y.l;"~~Y.MA~FMT.MAF~EY.~[()Uf~(20).PEPCEN.Sl~ERP 05TOOZ20 
•• IORPF'U. t'ltJ~H T. !NF II.E.1"~ITM.~"IIN,SUfWEC(621 .NOSUB2. ~HNVC (30) oSTo0230 
• • NO('''IIIN. f "(CO"". ~;()SE('). ~E A~m'). "'f. ANOU. D~T 0024 0 ' 
• sy",n0.5'1"·iilJ. I T~I (,11.1 TR UiU. nliF'I.AG. 0 T(l02o:,0 
• OIJFlAG.,)OOIJ.ST\lI')TSII'tO) ,NS()Ors.suNC('I~(30) .LLNCAT. [j T002f)0 
• OVE~T'~~~.?).ORECT(60.Z),nV?NT(II.2).tOCNT(2)tNOOUl2) 05T00270 
• .~'fFTl.MAxpnp OSTOOZAO QfflL SW,COI-I OSTOOlqO 
CO~MON/GLO~AL/~F~()'~3).MAPTAP.nAT.PE.~AVTAP.~~FtLE.BMKEy. 05To0300 
• ~!~FTL.~ISKEy.TPFORM.ERIPTP.EQP~Ey.~APUNT.NOFtLE. 05T00310 
• O~tW':'D.n",",.jOS .I>~GC; 1 Z .(lATF ll..STAF tL. ASAV.ASAVFL 05 T003Z0 
• .N"':; TUN .N"S T F' I. SC TPIJN. "'APF r l. OS T 00330 
• .OOTlJ..,T.nnTFIL.~C .. PAS.TCi~SFL.8MTPFL.tiI5TFL.PCHUNT. 05T00340 
• cpnUNrt~RTuNT."A~OIO 051003'50 
,='Ep.;!', 05T003,,0 
1'11"""'<; t<),.. 1i"lIf (1) .FETvC2 (3(')) 05To0370 
c· 
,:lEAL ~fA"'S(lI 05To0380 

































05T001'.;0 05T007-.0 [JST 00770 
OST007RO 
05TOOHO 
-----------:---------~----------~~-- - --~-~~~-~-, 























OSTOO'H 0 1)5T00920 
05T00930 
0$Ton9.0 




OSTOIOI0 OSTO 020 
OSTO 030 
DSTO 0.0 













D~T1)12JO DSTCI 21t0 
05T01250 
OST01160 85TO 1 10 PSTO AO 
OC;T01j90 
05TClt 00 CSTO 10 

















('lST015iO OSl01'" 0 
,.,5T015 0 (IS10 1C, .. 0 
DC; Tn ·1".,0 05TO "toO OSTO b70 
OST01!;AO 
FILF.I OSTAPE FORTRAN A 
O!-T01;;QO 
°ITOlbI)O (I TO tllO (l TO 6 0 
OST01.., 0 
OST01640 OST1)16t;0 








05TOl760 OSTO 770 
05TO 7"0 
OSTO 7 .. 0 
nST!' 1800 
O~atU8 R5TO t! 38 ~STO e4 
O!tT01850 
ORIGINAL PAGE ~ 























#T--Ol N,' • I) 
l - 0 
SEE SuAAOUTfNE ~OnaTA FOR STORaGE AARANGE~£NT OF 'ARRAY' 
no RO ClS-l.N~CL' 
L - I. • "-'5 r.L~NM5(SlSl - APqAY(KPTI NOS~8S( LSI • AR~AYCKPT'ZI 
N'~ • a AaYIKpT')I II(P • KPT • 4 
FLnSav( • -ll - A~AAY(IKPI flO lno 1-,."j,S 
fl'L"'I'V 'i!. -L' - ClS Fl~ 'Y'J. -ll - 0 
'In 'VI., -ll - aHPAY(IK~'I' 
NY • 'LOSAV(4.f'LI.Z 
no 911 J-l.NY 
YfPT(ICJJ'JI - AP~AYltKP'l'JI JJ • NV • JJ 
CONTINUE 
JKP _ IKP • NV 
• 9 
KPT - APAAYIKPT-ll 
CONTlNU[ 
I( _ ~ 
no A ~ A- 1.NoelS NSU _ N SUAS(II 
no 12n J-l.I~SU9 K _ K • 1 
Cl!'V[CCKI - t 






-'- --_ .. -
'lUI tSODU 'OATAM~ A 
SU~~OVTI~E rSOO-T'C,IPLACE,MEA~S,N,ST~Ev.CLO"L~l~F.AVP.AM~' 
JHPlrr I r~TfA~~ IA-ll 
~ t M~LtC T tN'~ij~R IA-ll NCLUU COMw~~,LrST INCLU E COM~K~.L15T 
eMS~"" C"~S~6" 
e J~CLuDE C~~~lf.lI5T 
eOMMON/P.SS/STO~.LNC'T,N~r~'.KQN,STOMIII,OLMIN,5FP. 
• ~~P,SPTglij. t~n. ~pTS, ~OPTS. PUNCM. 
• JC~N.C~~TM~.lC"&t~l~l' 'N.n~.I~r~IN'~f~f~l. 
• ~J"('III/ .fI(G11II:-.C ",IM.NOFln. PT.TOT.;Qn,TOTPTS. 
• NCI.A~ .~UCLS.TU~~u~.TnTFLn. OTW~T.~UCL.NvPT 
• .... TCI.S.~~OF. AT.""uCl("Ft. TVFC 1)11, .o;T"'041" loi) 
•• V I\~~ t2', ') TA Tilt Y 'I,nllt EY. MAIoIF'''' T 'MA"'IIt~Y' s£nUF:N I 11)' • FoIl:: ... cnJ. 5['';:1011' ·.rnpDEQ,I~UNIT. ~FI~E,rNIT~,~~IN, U~VECI6l),"'O~U~1.CMNV'J~) 
• ,NOC~.N.fgcn~~,NnS~Q.~tANOO.~fAN u, 
• S Y "'110. S f -rll'. I T rill.io • I T ~ r GU • 00,..1. AG, 
• ~UFLAG.o~nIJ,(,TUnTSI~0).NSOQT5.SUNCO~I)I).lLNCAT, 
• OV[~TI2~n.ll.n"'[CT'60,l),Ov~Nrlll.ZI.IOCNT'll,NOOUlll 
•.• MAFFTl.~~A~JP PF AI. ~U~ICI)M 
COMHO"/GLOijAL/M~AOI63'.MAPTIP.nITAP[.~AVTAP.~MFIlF.RN~[Y. 
• ~t~FIL.~IS~~Y.T~FOP~.£WIPT~.[W~~EY''''A~U~T'NO'''ll~. 
• OQIJ"'AO.I"I~"'~~O') .PAG~ Il.nATF IL. S T IAF I L, ASAY. ASA Iff"L 













·T£~T.OMIN.DLMI~.Cl~.TIME.P£~C~N.OIJ ~'Al ~$UM.'S~T'~£IN()O'~2).SOIJ 
LOr.Ir.AL OEl 
nINf.N~tnN '~~1~0F'AT.M&XCLS).ISGMAI6'-1 
D NFN~TI)~ C(lIO'F.4T.NOPT51.I"lA(,J:"I~'QPTS) 
~1~'N~ln~ AMN(~n~iAT.~A.CL~).~~~'I~~) 
0lME~~lnN ~FAN~(N0f~AT.MA)~lS"NIMAACL~1 
1"1 "'~NSt".., ,)Tr'IF.\t HIClFtj\f,~"A.CL5I,CLOI"'UCLS''''UCLSI 
o M~N~lON FLeINF(1) 
FAL ~nlJ'" 
I'It"'EN~lON JlT~I~l) 
OAT. SS/-S".CC"C" FQIIIYAlENCE \I<OIM.NOF[AT), IlNC.lT.INCUI 
DEla.FALSE. 1«;[Oal) 
", •• el. a MAllelS - ~OOU 
T OUMaL NC A T ,~O/)l)-" AlCl" 
I F'r~UMfGT'~1 LNCATaLNCAT-IOUM 5TOPa«; OP . PI F1t~al) III'I(Ta, 
or, t; I a 1.3" 
5UN10t./'11 a \. I' , SII·IC.NF.r •• O .... ISI/~T.NF..OI CALL SU'JFACISUNCO;",S'J"/ANr.. • FE VFc.r.')F'F.AToIt;UI~ColSU~~Tl 
ll(·K 
A5«;r~N DATA TO ClUST~Q~ 
1 (I CO~'TtN')f' 
LLNCAT a LNr4T , DOOU 
"COOFlAG.E'J.1l1 ';;0 TO lZ 
r)O II J-l. ~.I')H:: A T 
,..~ 'NCi LJ.LNCH'I' I:~EANOO 
TFIOUFL\G.fl').nl Gu TO 1-
no 1~ J_l.~OF'AT 
M~aN'IJ'LlNCATI & ~fANOU 
nNTI~UE 
" 1" 1(-I.llPJC AT no l~ J_l."OOHH 
l' ~~&NIJ.~) - ~~4~SIJ,~1 t' II.~rAf.L'.I.A',D.I(KT.(jT.l1 GO TO 53" C All PC;"~! T , .. ,: ".j~ • S T [)E v .:~. t.L O. C _ 1 Pl At: F • A liP. A~N, ""t ANt;) 
C CALL Clu .. "'ITI""" C "'''O!'lCf(KT.''''"') .,:.,.nl~~11r'''.1'-nIKI(T.TI''F.: 










IsnOOOAg S{)O"O~ T:,()onlOO 
ISOl'0110 SO(l°t lO S()!'I'1 30 1 ~r,1'I1'I 1" fl 













I SO', 0 1110 
1'50"03!0 Iso1'\03?1'I 
lsr,oo:no SOnOJ40 




I s ... 'lOtoi.'J 
1 SuI) (H.)O 
15000 .... 0 
ISIJ(,Oto<i\l 














I S I) 0 -1" 1 0 
1';'100,,211 
I S.1/)tI~, 11) 
ISOOO,.,41) 
l')cone"O Isnoot.,o 























FILF: ISODAT F'O~TRAI~ A 
13~ 
IF(fQro~p.~~.l)GO TO 13S 
F.~UM=O.O 
on 13l J=l.NOFEAT 







FOQ~AT(lX.III' E~COMP= '.F7.3,' PERCEN = ',FS.3,' STOMAX = " 
*F7.3/) 






IF STOP EQUtLS ZERO RETURN AFTER I~ITIAL CLASSIFICATION 


















IF (",orHK,q ,/oIA?» 150.140.150 
CALL ~QT~T(I<~T.I~LACE.MEANS.STOEV.CLO,FLDINF.NI 
r.o TO 1"'1 IF (~On(KKT.~RN»161.1bO,161 
CONTII'lUF CALL ~QINT(KI<T.IPLACE,MEANS,STD€V.CLD.FLDINF,NI 
COI\IT TWJF. 
LNCAT=LLNCAT-DOOU 
FOR ITf~ATION N CHECK N(K) AGAINST PHIN • NOFEAT 
IF (I5FQ .NE. I\IOSEQ) GO TO 169 
JSTOP = 0 
00 1~1 K = l.lNCAT 
IF (l-WO - (~""IN • NOFEATl) 167tl63.163 
CONTINUE 
IF (.NOT .on) "'ETURN 
no 1~4 KI<=l.l~r.~T 
no 1~4 KKK=I.NOFEAT 
~FAN5(I<KK,KI<I = ~E~N(KKK.KK) 
call PSPLITIMEA~S.5TDEv.N.ClO.C.IPLACE.AVP,A~N.MEANS) 
DO 16~ KK=I.lNCAT 
n~ 1~~ KKK=l.~OrEAT 




1l,A FOPI'IATII' CI.U5TEfI'.I3.' ~EMOVEO FOR HAVING ONlY'.I6.' POINTS.'I 
., ""IN. POINTS IS It. 14.' • '.12. I)') 
PETF=1 lK=1( 
GO TO <;70 
171 K=LK 
DEL = .TRUE. 
r.O TO 1~2 
1"Q r.ON T PH);:: 
170 COIJTl"4UF. 
ON ITEP~TION5 1 T~RU N-1 CHECK IIIIK) AGAINST NMIN 
no l~n K=1.TNCAT 
TF (~(Kl-NMIN) 190.1eo.180 
IRO rONTINI.1I'" 
!F(n~L)CALl CLDISTICLO,STOEV.I'IEAIliSI 
r;o TO '?,O }an IF (r"'H"IKKT.Kf~"'») ZI)OolClS.?OO 
laC; .. PYTE 1'<'.21,111\ ,fIIIK) ,NMIN 
lOll PQF=2 LK=K . 
GO TO 570 
211} K=Li< OFt.=.T,JUE. 
r.0 TO 170 210 FOPMe.TltO ti.USTF~ '012,' f.lE'~(lVFO FOP "'WING ONLY '.16. 
2 ' ELE~fNTS. MIN. NO. tlEMENT5 15 ',161 
l?O CO!llTlNl)E 




















































































OIl 2i!~ r-1.INCAT PTR (1)-1 
TSPL hI) 
00 260 1<=1. r",caT 
FIND MAAIMU~ STANOARD DEVIATION PER CLUSTER 
Sr,,,,jI (lq = o. 
~O ;.~O J = ].NOFEAT 
snUM = STOEV(J.I<)OSUNCOR(J) 
Ij:' (<;1'1)" - SG~A(I()) 250.240.240 
I<;(WA (1<.) - J Sr.IoI.o(I<') = SnUM 
rONT 1:'/1 IF 
TF(S(.~A(~).GE.STOMAX)ISPLT·I5PLT·l CONTJNIJF: 
IF (?·LNCAT.GT.~AXCL) CALLnE5CEN(SGMA,LNCAT.I5GMA.PTR) 
TEc;T=FLOAT(T5PLT)/FLOAT(LNCAT) 
IF(TFC;T.LE.Pf~CEN)SPLFIN=l 
IF (~KT ,GT. 15TOP) SPLFIN = 1 
IF (SPLFI~ .F.a. 0) GO TO 270 
IF (MOI)(/<KT.KRN) .EQ. 0) w~ITE(6.503) FOPMA T ( II 
IF(Mnn(KKT.K~N).fQ.O)~RITE(6.S02) 
;OQ~~T(I(.·UC;€w INPUT·S~LIT-COM~INE 5EOUENCE OF ITERATIONS') 
IC;EO=I5EQ·) 
IF (SEQIJE'j (YC;e:'1) .EQ.55) GO TO 270 
IF (SEQUEN (15EQ) .EQ.CC) GO TO 410 
IS SPLITTIN~ RE:QUIREO 
270 1(=1 
MC4T=INCAT 
2~n TF (K-NCAT) 290,290.500 
2q~ IF (ST~MAX-'G~A(K)) 30~.300.310 
300 IF (N(K)-(~~JN'N~I~'2)) 310.310.320 310 1(=1(.1 
GO TO 280 
C 
C 5PLIT CLUSTF.R K 
C 
~ I.. EVFN HE"A nON 







































































































tr el.GT.NOClST, GO 
NorLTR .. LNCAT - 1 
Kit'=(\ 
DMIN:rI"lLMIN 









IFIKK.fC.O)GO TO 480 
PTR 0<1() .. 0 
COMRINE CLUSTERS KK AND KKK 
01) 41'11 K=l.KOIM 
A~NI~~~KI .. (N(KK)·AMN(K.KKI.N(KKK)·A~N(K.KKK)).RNO 
RETF:] 
lK=KKK 
GO TO 570 
KKK=LK IF (KKK.EQ.(L~CAT·l)1 
MOVE POI~TEKS UP 
GO TO 435 
-35 t~IMOn(KKT.KPN»)440,441.440 
.41 W~IT~(~.49n)KK.KKK.KK 




























































































5~n WRTT~ (~.~6~I~KT 




r.o TO 1(1 
~71) CONTtNUF. CO 




LLNClI T=LLNC liT-I 
IF' (Ur:.EU.I!",caT+ll) GO TO <l71,201,Itr,ll,RETF' 
00 ""1 J-L~.{NCAT 
no S5~ L=l.KOIM 
AM~(L.J)=4MN(L.J+l) 
~faN~(L.J)=~~~N5(L.J+l) 
"'EAN(L.J) = ~EAf.j(L.J+ll 
STDEV(L.J)=~TOEV(L.J+l) 
N (J) =~HJ.l) 
CONTINUE 

























FIL~: PRINT FO~TRAN A 
'URROUTTNE P~INT(KKT.IPLACE.~EANSISTO(V.CLOIFLOINF,N) 
t~PLICIT INT~G[R(~-X) 
C INCLUnF CU~~h~,LJ5T 
C J~rLUOE CO~~~~.LlST 
CSEMO 
CO~~ON/PASS/STOP.LNCAT.N~tN,KRN,STDMAX.OLMtN,~EP, 






•• IOFH'lFQ. I :-"lJ~d T. INF I LE. I"J [TM, PH TN. SUAVEC 1621 ,NOSlJP.2, CHNVC (301 
• • NOC~ AI~. F i~rO~\P, NOSi::f~. 1"It::I\NOO. ME ~NOU, 








• ,,,,I-<S T')N. NHSTF I. S,'TRUN, MAPF IL 
• ,DOTlJNT.DOTFIL.NC~PAS.TRNSFL,AMT~FL,HISTFL,PCHUNT. 
• ~~OUNT.P~TUNT.~ANOI0 
nIM~N~ION IPLACE(NOPTS) . 





DIMENSION COL (3.1101 .OUT (1101 
EQUIVALENCE (FINF(1).LI~5T~). (FINF(41.SAMSTRI, 
• (FINF(?).LI~ENO), (FINF(S),SAMENO), 
• (FJNF (3) .UNINC), IFINF (oS, ,SAMINCI 
F.QUTVALF:NC!=::(SYIotMTlI..C;Y"'I?>LSI 
FQIIIVo1LEr.CE ICOL (1,11 ,OUT (11), (COL (1.1111 ,NALI</ 
OATA f'lLANI\/' '1 
1FI0(1)(1.(1).111 GO TO ?O 
SAV~P=~YM~TJILNCAT-OOnU+DOFL~GI 
saVF~=5Y~~TI(L~CAT-00()U+OOOU) 
IF (OO~LAG.NE.nl SYMMTXILNCAT-OODU + II = SYMDO 









00 lO "=lol"~CAT 
wRTTF 1~,26nIJ,SYMeLS(JI,N(JI 
'30 r.O"'lTl NIJF 
.,CHTF. (.,.Zq!'ll 
rSTAPT = 1 
IENO = 12 
LOOPCT = ~'OF'FAT 1 12 
LOOPCl = ~onl~OFEAT.l?) 
tF' (LOOPCl .GT. 0) LoopeT = LoopeT • 1 
JFILnnpCT .FQ. II lEND = NOFEAT 
no 45 ~=I.LnOPCT 
I<'RTTF I", .](10') 1 ~LMIK. FErvEC (..I) • J=1 <5TART. IENO I 
no 40 J=l.!."ICAT 
..,Q TT~ I ~. 31 1) 1 .J. (MEANS ( I • J I , 1= r START. I END I 
40 r.O~TINUf: 
IoIFlTTF: (1)0315) 
31C; FOg'-IAT( I 
J5TAQT = TE~n + 1 
T[Nn = rSTA~T + tENO - 1 
TF (IFrm .<.iT. "'IOFEATI lEND = NOFEAT 
4S eOlllTINIJE 
ISTAPT = I 
TF.~ln = 12 
YFILOOPf.T .En. 1) 1fNO = NOFEAT 
IoIRTTI=:( ~.1?f)1 
00 C;~ M=I.LOOPC~ 







































































P",I 0071 0 
PHI00120 




PI< I (10770 
P~I00780 
PRIOOHO 
.... ----------~-~-------..--~-----~~---~- - - -




I~TART : lENO + 1 




I F I.J. GT .1 C; 1.1=15 
"1'1 W~TTF' ,,,.3401IK.K=L,.JI 
no 70 1=I.Lll,iCAT 
7n w~tTE 1~.jC;~II.IClO(I.KI ,K:l,JI 




1;0 TO "0 
An CI)NTtNlJ~ 
IF (~KT.~~.-ll GO TO 9~ 
JFI~ODIKKT, MAPI.NE.O)RETURN 
QII CONTtNUf. 
I RC= JC~n 
TCCT="'OPTS !FIIPO.EQ.OltCCT=~PTS 
IF (IRn.EY.n) GO TO 110 
AORES?=~Er) PI? 
CALL PQF.AGlaORFsz.IPLACE,ICCT,lSTAT) 







no ?OO IFLD=l.NOFLO 
7F.QO ~~RLI< 
00 llr, t=l.L~CAT 
11 S NRLK I [I =0 
FLDNh~ = FlOINFIIV) 
NV: FLnINF(Jv+l) 
IR=Iv-cONV-? 
00 IlA 1=1.1', 
116 FINFII)=FLDINF(I~-l) 
J=n 1?I} no 130 i=SA~ST~,SA~ENO,SAMINC 
J=.I-l 
COL ( I. J) .. I 11 0" 
COL(?.J):MOOII,IOO)/IO 
COL ( ~,.J) =",00 I 1 , 10) 
IF (.).t::11.1101 GO TO 140 
110 CO~T INUE 
140 lPTS=J 
Io'RITF. ('<',?2n) 
WRITE (6 .... E40) 
TPTS=FLOI~F'(IV-NV·Z+2) 
Io'RTTE(~.330)FlnNAM,TPTS ('10 1 <; IJ I = 1 • 3 
l~n IoIRTTF. (6,Z10) (COLI I .JI .J=hlPTS) 
IoiRtTF (~.22n) 
no lAO I:LI~STq,LINENO.LININC 
FI~D FTELO J~TE~S~CTIONS FOR THIS lINE 
CALL FOll~T(FlnINF(IV-2) ,NV,Fl,I,PTs.NFl) 
no 15'5 J = 1 • 1\ 0 
1135 OUT ( ,J) :I1L M.K 
no 17~ JJ=l.NFL.Z 
TR=(FLIIJ)-~AM~TR)/SAMINC -1 
IF=(FL(IJ-ll-~A~ST~)/~AMINC - 1 tF(~OD(SA~STQ.SA~INC).NE.MOD(FL(IJ),SAMINC»)IB=I8-1 
IF(I~.r,T.IEIr,O TO 175 
fl() 170 .J=IFloIE 
.IPTS=.)PTS - I 





























PRlol030 PR 01040 PR 0 050 
PRIOIOl,O PR 01070 
PR I 0 1 0130 
PIHOIOCIO 
PR!Oll00 















































-FILEt PRtt.lT FOPTRAN A 
PRIOlS90 
PIoI[Olbno PRIO 010 
P~lOlb~O 
PRIO\630 



















































11-4PlICIT INTEGER U-ZI 
tNClIJD£ COl'1wl(C;,lIST 
tNClIIOF. CMr. ... l~.LtST 
CO~"'ON/PASS/STOP.LNCAT,NMIN.~RN,STOMAX,OlMIN,SEP. 






•• IO~ne::~. INUIJIT .11.4' tL':-. tNt T\l.Pr-1IN.SU~Wf.C 1621 .NOSU~2.CHNVC (JOI 
• .NOC~AN.E~rOMP.~O~Eg.~f.ANno.MEANOU. 
• Sv~PO.SYMDU.tTP1RO.IT~IGIJ.nOFLAG. 
• I')UF'I. ... G.Ol\n\l.~TQOTS '0',01 .NSDOTS.SUNCOR' 301 .lLNCAT. 
• OVERTI2sn.2),O~ECTI60.Z).OV~NTIll.21.10CNT(2).NOOU(21 
• .MxF~Tl.M~x~np 









OUOo1 II' .OOOOl 
tCOUNT II' f) 
II'IE1.ET • 0 
ICnUNT • lCOUNT • 1 
IDELET • 0 
TFlnO'L~G.NF..O) ~ILNCAT+l)=NOOU(DOFLAr,) 
TF IOlJFLI\G.~E.O) N ILNCAT+OOOU) =NOOU IOOOu) 
00 r; Tal,VJCAT 
N I II =0 
no c; Jal.NOFEAT 
A"'NIJ.OaO.O 
STnEVIJ.Il = 0.0 AVP(J.tlaO.O 
ASSTGN DATA TO CLUSTERS 








I F"tsTAT.E~.'IGO TO 2S F'IIC;TAT.E~.O)GO TO .0 
tFlr~TAT.G~.OIGO TO 40 
wrlTT~(I .. 31)1ISTAT 
FnQ~ATI' EQROP RFAOING ORU~---lSTAT.',I4' 
eOt-lTINUE 
IF (lsu~T.En.n.ANn.ISUNC.EQ.O) GO TO 50 
DO 4q Ial.leer 
TF(OOOU.E0.01 GO TO 42 
1)0 41 K = 10 I\jOFt:': AT 
COLI'" = e I pI,. II 
IF ICOIIM.NE."'tI\NOO.ANO.COlJM.NE.MEANOU) GO TO 42 
CO~lrtNIJF 
TF ICOIIM.F.O.,AF.ANDO) IPLACF. I I I = LNCAT + , 
IF ICOlllo1.EIJ.t/ F.I\NO'J) IPLAeE 1 11 • LNCAT + OOOU 
RO TO 49 
KI< al 
SOtST=lo.OE+i'O ('\0 4" JaloL'lCIlT 
nrC;T=o. 
no 44 K=l.NOFE.H (51''11 IKI =C II'. .11 
I') I C; T =n r S T + A~S I ~JE eoNS 1 K,.J I -CSI IN 110 ) ·Su"jCOR 'K) 





































































































eO"'T I NI./~ CONT NU~ NeKK)aNef(IO·l 
IPLACEel'aI(K 
00 4~ Kal.NOF'EIT 
A~"'el(.~f('.AMNel(.KK)·CSUNel(' 
AVDII<.K~)=AVPIK.KI<)·CSUNeK)··2 
r.Ot.lT!NIW CO",T NU': 
1;0 Tin 1 
DO 10" 1 = 1.tCCT 1(1(=1 
IF IOMJIJ.Et'). 0' GO TO S2 
00 ~1 K.l.~OFEAT 
COII"4=CII<.I) 
tF ICOII .... NE.~EANOO.ANO.COU,...NE.,..EANOU) GO TO 52 
CONTIIIIU';: 
IF ICOu"'.EG.MEANOO) IpLACEell = LNCAT. 1 
IF eCl)uM.EQ.MEANOU) IpLACE (11 • LNCAT • OOOU (:'0 TO 100 
CONTINUE 
/(1( = 1 
Sf')JShlO.OE·20 
00 70 ,J=ltLNCU grST.n.1l n S5 I< = 1.NOF~AT 
CSlJNIK) = CII<.r' 
~I~T • 0lS1 0 ABSIMEAN$IK.J) - CSUNeK) 
FIOIST-SOtST)60.70.70 I(I(.J 
snlShOIST C/)NT I'~UF Cll~. T T ~IIJE 
N IIO() ::rIIKK'.1 
IPL~r.r. I I) =1<1< 
DO qO o(=l.:\IOFEAT 
AMNIK.I<K) • A~NIK.KK) • C~UNIK) 
AyPIK.KKI • AYPIK.KKI • CSUNIK) •• 2 CONTINUE 
CONTI~UE 
CONTtNUf:: 
rFIIRn.t~."'GO TO 110 CALL Q«"ITF(ADRES? PLACE,ICCT,ISTAT) 
Af')HE~~=AO~ES2·ICCT 
I FII5T~T.E~.1IGO TO 105 I)C=II1C-l 
IF(I~C.GT.O)GQ TO 20 
I<A = 1 CONTrr-.UE 
DO 130 K=KA,LNCAT KAA • K 
IF 1f\(K).fQ.O) GO TO 140 
R~O=F'LOAT PH K) ) 




nU~A • STDfVIJ,K) 
IF InUM~.LT.OlJ~' STOEveJ,K) = DUM 
CO'H I"IuE 
IF 'IC0U"ToGToZI ~F.TuRN IF I OfLET.NE.O) GO TO 2 RETIJ4N 
LNCAT = LNCAT - 1 
LLN~AT • LLNCAT - 1 
I0~LET • IOEI.ET • 1 KAAA = KAA - 1 
IF (~AAA.F.O.LNCAT' GO TO 160 
00 I~O I< = ~AA.LNCAr 
NI~' ,. 111(1(011 
00 150 J=I,NOFEAT 
A~~(J.I\' • 4MNIJ.~.I) 
AV~IJ.~I • AV~IJ.K.ll 
r.ONTl NUF 
IF (QUFL~Gor-.~oO) NILNCAT o l' • NDOU(OOFLAG) 
IF IGUrLA~o~EoO) NILNCAT 0 OUDUI • NOOUIOOOU) 































PSPOlltO PSPOll 0 
PSPOll 0 
PSPOl140 
PSP01I"50 pSPOt 60 PSPO 70 
PSP011M PSP"1 qO pSPO 00 




































FILEI PSPLIT FOPTRAN A 
c 
00 16~ ~ • l.NOFEAT 
MfAN~(J.lNCAT'l) • MEANOO 
IF (!)UFt.AG.Eu.OI GO TO 180 
no 175 J • t.~OFEAT MFANS(J.t.t.NCAT) • MEANOU 
COI'4Ttr-.UE 
I<A • KAA 
IF (KAAA.I'4E.t.NCAT) GO TO l~S 
IF (ICOU~T.GT.?) ~ETUAN F (t~f.t.ET.NE.OI GO TO 2 RETURN 
E~O 
PSPOl5fiO PSPO 600 
PSP01610 










FflEI RANt( FORTRAN • 
lUlkOUTT~l QANKINOFE'T,FETVC2,l~C.T,MEANS,tPTT) ~ANOO010 
~ LICIT NTEG~RIA-.) I.uNOOO~O 
, ~Al ~EAN INOF AT'LNCAT).SAV~.~1601 ~Ar~noo 8 
C 




• ~t~FtL.~ SKEv,TA ORM.E~JPTP.EPPf(F.Y.MA UNT,HUFIlE, (01'100020 
• OQIJ~An.op~"'¥S.PAr,~tl,nATFll'STAFIl'ASAV'ASAVFl CO!olOO038 
• .N ... t;T,,~,N"'C;TF ,SCT~UN''''APF~L. 
COMOOO • 
• 
• OOTUNT.n~TF'L'NCHPas.TRNS Lte~TRFLtHlSTFL_PCHUNT. COMOOOSO 





10 WDtT~ (6.r;OOI 
I~AUOOOqO 
M T fie; P",N°"IClO 
20 00 ll) lal,LNCAT .'1,1'400 10 !PT II) a PANOO120 
30 I)NTINUF. 
~ANOOi30 
DO .0 ",al,LNCAT 
!JANOO .. 0 
(;,,,,,aO ~UUOO 1-;0 
.0 ~nNTl~IJE 
PAt-;I)°16O 
I) 5~ Ial,NOFE"'T,NCHPAS ~ANOO 70 
DO t;0 J.l,~"'CAT I<
ANO Ol88 
(;IJI.r.IJlo _0~2~.MEANSll'J)-0.S6.MEANSI101.JI00.6.~EANSl102.JI ~ANOO q 






JFIJ.r.T.LN~ATIGO TO 90 
I=IAN002.0 
IF'J.~~.LN aTIGO TO 75 
PAN00250 
FI~IJI.LT.(jIJollIGO TO 70 "AN00260 





.. ANno 91) 









AI) tFIK.EQ.lIGO TO ~O 
RANOO3S0 







.. ANno QO 
t~Av~alP TIK-P 
~At-..IOO400 
IOTT P<-11-1 0 T IKI 
~·t,NOO.l 0 
OTT Pc) aISAvE ~ANOO420 
"at<-b 
;1Ar.00.30 
GO T "0 
~AN00440 
Q(I Cn""T l"!tJE 
IoIAr~00450 





500 Fog"'ATllx,tTHF. NlI"'~EP OF CMIINNF.LS AQE ""OT A ,",ULTlPLE OF 4. 
~ANOO4qO 
.n~.:' COI.M !<F:YC; "ILL I3E OwOF.I-!F.D ~y C~UC;TEP NIJMeE~.-1 PANooson 








APU~'IT • 30 
n'~[N~ION CA~D(20) 
EQIlIv·\I.£',C£ (FLOIN' (11 .LINCOTR), (F'LOINF (4) .SA"'STR), 
• (FLnINF (2) ,L NF.NOI. (FLOINF (5) .C;'M[NI)), 
Rcon0010 
Q8~000lO ~ 00030 RS 00840 lot 00 ~o 
~OOOOOM 
ioI~~no018 ~ 008~ 




POO(l°16 RCinOO 10 
POOOOll4O 
ROSnO!90 JiO 00 00 
~O 00 0 r.I~OOO 10 ~ OOOl~O 
R 0002 .. 0 




• (FLOINF(),LINtNC), (FLOINF(6),SAMtNC) 
DATA LDQ~/' 1'1 
nI~£NCttO~ LNnC21.LDOU(11.?).tORI3SI.IOE(3S),NOINTIll,l', 









Q[CECvF cOOO lOCATIONS OF'A~CAY' FOA FIElO DEFINITION 
T~~ PE~AlIfOE~ OF 'A~~AY' IS uSEe FOR 1/0 BUFFERS. 








































()l~LG L'\AL PAGE IS 
OJ. POoR QUALITYj 
I ~n 'In 
11)1'10 
lOt" 
"°800800 ~CI oO"tO ~c OOH 0 





~(l8n090n ~r) 009~O NOD009 0 












A08010"'0 AD 1)1090 
~~Og t I. 0g ~I)go l~o 
1-'000 140 POtiO 50 
"(JOO bO 
AOOO 1'0 po 0 ~oHoRo 91'1 kO~O ('10 
'"DDO ~10 
"0001220 
WOOOll3G !JOOOl 41'1 
PODOl 50 HOoO 60 
101000 10 






"'0 01 1'10 P['I(lO 10 





~[·OO 1 40;0 
RUDOI-bO 







~OOOIS"O IJOIJO SfJO 
"'COOI5?0 
F'<DOOI~80 
• - + .. 
• 












PODO 720 Qr.OOl73i) 
"0001 740 ~DDO 750 
i4Ci001760 
ROg01 77 0 RO 017~O 
~OOOI7~0 






































I< ('\l) 0 2l .3 0 





~ro(l 0 ut)O 
lJ('\no23no 







FILE: PonATA FORTRAN A 
~EANon="EANno 




2003 TFI!OHR.EO,l.ANo..IDPP.EQ.l) GOTO 200Q 




no l040 ~=l.I~LI~ 
NOIN=Nnl~r!~.INn) 
IF(NnrN.En.o) GOTO 2040 
OPTN:nPINTc;(.ltV(l) 
00 2010 KK=I.NOIN 
2010 OrNIKK)=DI~l(DPIN.KK-l.IND) 
101,114=0 
00 2020 KK=I.NOIN.2 
T Olf"'= I nlll\4+ 1 
rop ( T DIII~) = C I) I N (1<.<I-5A,·ISTR, ISAM I NC.l 
IOF. (Il)lI~') = II' IN (K";+1 ) -SAMS TF<) ISMHNC+l 
JF(~on~S.NE.MOO(DINIKK).S4MINC)) IU~IIOUM'=IOB(IDUM).l 
20;:»0 CONTI NIIF: 
00 21'30 KK=l.IOUH 
IOC::=II")~(KK) 
tOF"=lDE IKK) 
TF(InS.GT.IE.O~.I",GT.IOF) GOTO 2030 
tFIIOS.LE.IR) 105=18 
JF (InF .GT .1E) IDF=IE 
tF!In~.GT.InF) GOTO 2030 
1'0 2~?~ Kr.K=IDS.IOF 
NOOliI INn) =~nOIJ! INn) +1 










1"'0 50 ,J=I· •• IE 
FLnSAM=FLIJSA~·1 
no ~n ~=l.NOF~AT 





JFflw~n.LT"QUFSIZ) GOTO 50 
TOTWP~=T0T~~0+1~~O 
IFITOTW~~.GT.N~OS) GOTO 3~ 
nU~~Y4=~FI~nx+~UFSIZ~(I~UF-I) 
CALL ~~~IT~(4DO~ES"APRAY(OU~~Y4' .BUFSIZ.LSTATII8UF)) 
IFHIF=IPUF "1 
ADORE~=AOU~~S+~UFSIZ 
IF f l'"UF .GT ."~UFS) IAIlF=l 




1 n rONTTNI IF 
IPT : (PT + NV-? + 2 
ARQAY(T~T)=FLOSAM 




IFfIPT.'O .~T. PESERV)GO TO 70 






















































































PEW 1M) 30 (,0 TO ~l 
F.MPTY LAST RUFFE~ AND 
~n CLC;NAM-NXTCLS 
LA"T=l 








~0003240 31 TOTWPO=TOTW~D+TWPD RDD03250 
IF(TOTwkn.GT.N~ns) GOTO 35 RD003260 
nUw4Y=j:lF I NDhAI/F'S I Z. ( I i1LJF-l ) ~O()O 327 0 




RFTUR~ RDD03320 3S wRtTE(~.200)NWnS ~D003330 
CALL C~ERR ~Dn03340 
70 WRTTE(~.300)PESERV RDD033S0 
CALL CMER~ RoD033~O 
AO ~RITf.(~.400) ~OD03370 
CALL CM~~R ~DD033AO QO WRTTE(~.700)IDIM Roo03390 
CALL CMERR ROD03400 
100 FORMATIIo~,n4) ~Do03410 
14n FOP~aT(111 ' nESIGNATED OTMER OR UNIDENTIFtA~LE FIELDS INPUT'/) oDo03420 
200 FOR~ATI' TOO ~UC~ DATA REOUESTED--P!XELSOICHANNELS+I) CANNOT EXCEEROD03~30 
-O'.Ilnl ~D003440 
300 FOP.MAT(' STORAGE REQUIRED FO~ FIELD DEFINITION INFORMATION EXCEEDS~D0034S0 
- T~f. nT~ENSTON LIMIT OF'.T~) PDD034~0 
400 FOQ~AT(' ENn-OF-TAPE REACHED BEFORE E~O OF FIELD') Ro003470 
soo FOQ~AT(1140~.'FIELDS TO HE CLU5TEREo FOR CLASS'.lx.A411 RoD034~O 
- T36.'5A~PLE'.T45.'LINE'/T20.'FIELo NAME'.T36.'INC.', RDD034~O 
• T4<;. '1"'C.'. T73. tVE~TICES (SAMPLE.LINE) tl) POD(l3S00 
600 FOP~AT(lX.Tl~.T3.T22.A4.T3~,14.T45.14.ToO. ~OOO!SI0 
• SIAl.T4.'.'.14.')'.lX)) ~OD035?O 
r,c;o FORMATIl(.T6i1.C;IA1.T4.'. '.14.') '.1lI)) RD003530 
700 FO~MAT(t NO OF PtXELS TO RE UNPACKED PER SCAN EXCEEDS THE OIMENC;IR0003540 
-ON LTMIT OF'.t~) R0003~SO 
~OO FO~~~T(II 'TNPUT ERROR - A CLAS5NAME CARO MUST RE INPUT BEFORE A GQD003560 
-pouP OF FIELDS'I) RDD03570 QETUQN ~DD035~0 
FND ROD03S90 
.... a-________________ ~~~~=~ ___ .~~ ______ . __________ ___ 
----------.----~~-----.---~.-.---. 
, .. T r'~'-!._: l~ IS 
FILF.: ~O"'E"N FORTRAN A {It' p,;. <:;lo.\LHY 
~U~~OUTINE QOMEAN("'E~S) 
IMPLICIT INTEGE"(A-X) 
















• sY~nl}. C;Y,ArH I. ITR I c30. I TK I G(lt OOFL.6G. 
• nUFLIIG.11011IJ,O;TOOTSI"OI,NSOOTS.SUNCOR(301.LLNCAT. 
• OVEPTI2sn.?I,O~ECT(60.2).OVPNT(11,2),IDCNTI2) ,NDOU(2) 











PE~oeCQOU~T.~on) LNC~T,NOFETl,(FTVEClII), I=l,NOFETl) 
DO 10 T=l.L·"CAT 
In PEAD(CPDU~T.~1~) (~ENS(J.II. J-l,NOFETll 
~nn FOQ~ATI5~.15.15X.I5/5X.30I2) 
Sln FOR~lT(5X.S~ls.al 












1I0rl PF.:S= I ~F.G p; 
CALL RQfAn(A0n~E5.LNCAT.l.LSTAT) 
ADnRES=ADr'~Es' \ CALL ~QEAnelnO~ES.NOFET1'1,LSTATI 
AOnpE5=t.DO~j:""o;·t 
CALL QCF.An(~nnpEs.FTVECl'NOFETl.LSTATI 
A orH'FS.:: II 01 )~F S. "lOF E or 1 
/fW='-'XFFTl"'LNCAT CALL QQEAnl~n~QE5.~EN5,K~.JSTATI 
12 TFIJ5TAT.F.Q.1IGOTO 12 
~TO~E ONLY CHA~NELS REQUESTED IN FETVEC 
tFIL~CAT.GT.~AXCL5ILNCAT=MAXCLS 
no 40 ,1=l.~OFFAT 
~O 3n ~=1.NOFET1 
TFIFFTVEceJ).~~.FTVECIIK)IGO TO 30 
no 20 t=1.L~CIIT 
?o .. ~aNSIJ.Il = ~1ENSIK.II 
r.n TI) 4!l 
10 rCNTrNelf 
WRTT~(~.100)FETVF.C(JI 
no 1~ l=l.L"CAT 









































P O~, 0 0 2" 0 QO Jol OO?70 
RO"'00240 












~1I"OO .. 10 
P(l"'1004?O 
~[I"'00430 








Q[· ... OO':lrO 
PO~OO~o10 
ROl"OOS40 














FlU: QOMEAN F'OPTRAN A 




WRTTf' (~,~OO) (HTVEC (J) ,J=IB, IE I 
no c;O J=I.LNCAT 
~" WRITF.(~.400)I. (~f'ANS(J.II,J=I8.IEI 
'F(IF.f~.NOFEAT)GO TO 60 
IA=lR·12 IF=IE·12 
r..o TO 45 
,," RFTURN 
Ion FOg~ATf' MEANS FOR CHANNEL',I4.' ARE NOT ON F'ILE--OU~MY 
.L RE tI~EO') 

























Ol-W..ilNAL PAGE IS 
Ob' POOR QUALITY 
F'ILF.: SETUP7 FORTRAN A 
C;UPROUTTI\;I:: C;F:TUP7(A~~AYfTOPtITII-1E) 5ET00010 
TMDLICIT INTEr.E~ IA-)() 5ET00020 C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••• ················SET00030 
C 5(T00040 
c. SETUP7 ~F.ADC; AND ANALYZES ALL CO~T~OL CARD INPUT FOR THE 5ET00050 C. 150CL5 P~OCE5C;O~ 5ET00060 
r. 5ET00070 C INCLunF. COM~K4.LIST SETOOO~O C INCLUOE CO~~K5.LlST 5(T00090 
C !NCLUO~ CO~~~b.LIST SET00100 C INCLUn, C~R~16.LIC;T 5ET00110 
n[MFNstON HF.OlI1SI.ME0211S).OATEI),COMENTllS) 5ET00120 (QIIIVALEt.CE (I-IFOIIl),I-"EA(l14)),(OATEI1),HF.AnI22)), C;n00130 
~ (MEn?ll).foIEAO(30)).ICO~ENTll).H(ADI48)) 5ET00140 
r.OMMON/PASS/STOP.LNCAT.NMIN,K~N,STOMAX.OLMTN.5EP, 5ET~0150 
• MAP,SPT~lG, I~D, KPTS, NOPT5, PUNCH, 5(T00160 
• ICHN,CHNTH~,ICHAI~(~2) ,N~OS,IB£GIN.AEGrNl, 5£T00170 
• 8~GIN~.~F.GIN3,CLSNA~,NOFLO.rpT.TOTwRO,TOTPT5. SETOOl~~ 
• NCLASS.NOCL5,TOTSUA.TOTFLO.TOTVRT.NOCL.NVRT 5(T00190 
• ,NXT~LC;.NO'F.AT.MA~CLS,FETVEC(30),5Y"MTxth2) 5£T00200 
.fVARC;[7.STATKY.15nKEy.MA~F~T,~APKEy,SEQUF.N(20).PERCEN,Sr~ERP 5ET00210 
•• IORDEP.lNU~tT.I~FILE.tNIT~,~MtN,5U8VEC(62).NOSU~2'C~NVC(30) 5£T00220 
• • NOC'" Arlo r::;<COI'lP. NOSEr~,"'E ANOO. "'F. ANOtJ, SE TO 02 30 
• SYMr"I),c;yr.lI)IJo lUoIlGO. I Tw IGlI.OOFLAG, 5f. T00240 
• nIJFLAG.OO[lU,C;TUOTSt6')) .NSDOTS.SUNCORt.lO) .LLNCAT, SET00250 
• DvEQT(?5v.?),n~£CT(~0.2).DvPNT(11,2),IDCNT(2).NDOU(2) S£T00260 
• .~XFF.TJ.MAXPO~ 5ET00270 Pt=:AL C;Uo,COR 5ET002 A O 
COMMO~/GLOBAL/HfAD(63).MAPTAP.DATAPE.SAVTAP.RMFILF..RMKEY, SET00290 
• HISFIL,HISKEY.TRFO~M,ERIPTP.EPPKEy,MAPUNT,NOFILE, SET00300 
• Ol.?tltHfl. f)~MI'OS. "'AilS I Z ,nATF IL.5 T AF IL, ASAV. ASAVFL SET 0031 0 
• • N~C;TlJN. NI.IS TF"! ,5CTPI)I~. M APFI L SET 00320. 
• .OOTU1,T.D0TFIL.NCMPAs,TPNSFL,BMTRFL.HISTFL,PCHUNT, SET00330 
• c~nUNT.PRTUNT.HANOIO 5(T00340 COM~nN/ISOLN~/SU~AN~(8).ISUNT.ISUNC,SMSTR,5MSTP.SMINC,LINSKP S[T00350 
~'fNn SET003~0 r. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··················SF.T00370 
C SET003~0 
RFAL OL~IN.CHNT~S.SE~.STOMAX,PERCEN 5(T00390 
nluENSru~ ARPAY(1).CMARI2) SET00400 
fltMENSIOIII COr'VEC(Z) ,EflUVEC(2) 5ET00410 
nATA CO·oIVF.C/l, I, 1/,fI.lIJvEC/l. '='1 SET00420 
F.OI.ITVflLF:'"CE (STOP. ISTOP) SET00430 
QtME~ST0~ [~VEC(30).CARO(62),ACARD(20),SLASHI2) SET00440 
DATA SLASH/I"I'1 5ET00450 
nATA INvEC I'C'"'O/'> I. 'I5TO', 'NMIN', 'I(RN '. 'STDM'. 'OLMI'. 5ET00460 
• 'SEP '. 'Io4E01'. 'HE02'. 'OATE". '·ENO', 'CO'"'''''', 5ET00470 
• '5Y"'8', tr~EAN'. 'MAP '. 'OPTI', 'CLAS', 'CH6.P, 5ET004AO 
• 'eLLIS', 'FOi.'M', '('lATA', 'STAT', 'SE!)l)" 'PfRC'. S[T004QO 
• 'WJOU', 'suec'. 'PMIN', '(lOTF'. 'SUNA'. 'OOTS'I 5[T00500 
nYM[NSION SM~L5(hO) 5ETOOSIO 
OATA I~CO/'r'I.U~CO/'U'I,LACD/'L'I,M8CO/'M'1 S~TOOS~O 
nATA C"'A"II.':'I, EI')IJAL/':'I S[T00530 
06.T6. cRCO/'P'I.[HCO/'E'I,D~CO/'O" 5ET00540 ~ATA F~cn/'F".C~CO/'C'I 5ET00550 
nATA T~i.Il/.T'I.SHCU/rC;'I.M!CD/'O'I.RLAIIIJ(/' 'I.CO,..",4/'." 5£T00560 
DATA S~~LS l'l'.'2'.'3'.'4','5"'6','7','B,,'9"'A','R"'C','O', 5[T00570 
1 'E,.'F"'G"'H'.'I"'J"'K'.'L·"M"'N"'O','P'.'~'. 5ET005AO 
? 'R','S'.'T'.'U"'V"'W"'X"'Y"'Z',' ','I'.r~','I'. 5[T00590 
3 '-','."'.',"'.''''.'=',11)',' ','=','.',')'.' ',':'. SET00600 
4 '~'.'>'.';','?',lH"'."'.'" , 1 5£T00610 















SE. T 007')0 
5(T UP nEFAULT VALUES FOw INPUT PARA~ETERS 
fRCO'·IP= ') 
rnRr'lf.R:n 






"ADF'MT = () 
tCNT=() 
~I)NCH=O 
"L~IN=1.2 5Tn",,,'(= ... 5 
....... 
.-----~~ ----~~--~------------------------.. -.._-.. • ... 5 ... · _ ....... __ """"''''-" ... - .... -''''--''''"''''-.-'''' .. -=.:'''''. =_ """"","",_ .. .iii 







~AYCLS = 60 
ICHN=O 
FlFoCEN = .2 
IPCT = ~o TSUNr=n 
ISlINT=O 
NsnOTS=O 
no 1 T=I.fIo1UPOP 
C;YMMT)( 1 I) = SM~LS II) 
NI)FEAT = 0 
rSTART =0 
no Z I"1.lQ.2 
2 SEQU~NII)=S~CO 
1)0 3 1=2.1 ~.2 
3 SEnUENII)=C~CO 
C::F.r.l1l~·. 1 ~O) =n 
c; rO~TTNUF 
C 
IF(IT[~E.~E.l) ~RtTEI6.~EAD) WRTTE 16.(30) 










°RUNIT=30 QFIIOI?1.1000) (IICAROIII.I=1.20) FOO"H 120A4) 
IoIPTTEIRRU'-.lITolOOO) (ACAROCI) 01=1.20) ClEIoIINQ P;(UNIT 
PEAQ IN CARD 
P~~0110.4AO) COOE.CA~O 
PEIoIT~Hl RIoIUNTT· 
WP'TEC~.S50) COOE.CARO COL z Il 
1')0 ~n T=1.30 
JFlconF.EO.rNVECIJ» GO TO 
.130.~1l.70.8n.9~.100.110.130.140.150.2AO.160. 
• 17n.2~O.2)O.240.200.23~.230.220.260.210.246.249. 
• ?~~.2~3.2~4.300.340.380).I r.I)NTlNU~ 
WRTTFI~.490) COOE.CARO GO TO 1 (l 
C"'ANNFL CARD 
.J='" x Tr. ... P. 1 c ,\'<0. COL I 
TFIJ.FQ.eL4N~) GO TO 10 
JFIITr~'F..EQ.ll GO TO 35 IOOTTF'I"'.0401 
1';0 TO 1 0 
rONTP~UF 
IFLJ.F.n.s=cn) GO TO 37 
IFIJ.EQ.DRCO) GO TO 43 
wRT TF 1(,.6451 
FI)QMATlt EP~OR ON CHANNEL CARD') 
r.O TO I!) 
~=F'I~Ol~ICAPD.COL.EUUVEC) 
TF(~.FQ.-ll ;'0 TO 36 
Nor~AN=NU~BF'Rlr.AkD.COL.CHNVC.NOCHAN) 
COL = rOl-l 
CALL O~nEkICHNVC.NOCHAN) 
;'0 TO '0 
~:FJ~DI2IC~gD.COl.EQUVEC) 
IF If.' .~(J. -11 GO TO 36 
NOFE~T = ~UN~EqICAkO.COL.FETVEC.NOFEATI 
rOt_ = rOl - 1 
tALL n~DEqIFETVEC.NOFEAT) 
GO TO 30 












































































SFT 0 ISAO 









NMtN CARD (MINIMUM NUMBER OF POINTS PER CLUSTER) 
70 J • NXTCHR(C~RO.COL) 
tF (J.FQ.BLANK) GO TO 10 COL. r.OL-l 
J • NUMSER(CARD.COL,NMIN ,ISTART! GO TO 11) 
KRN CAPO (NUMBER OF ITERATIONS PER FULL OUTPUT! 
1'0 J • NXTC~R(CARO.COL) 
IF (J.FO.SLAN~) GO TO 10 
COL • r.OL-l J = NUMBER(CARD.COL,KQN ,ISTART! (;0 TO 10 
STOMAX CARD (MAXIMUM STANDARD DEVIATION PER CLUSTER) 
91) J • FLTNUM(CARO,COL,STDMAX,l) 
GO TO 10 




































































SEP CAQO (DISTANCE FOR SPLITTING) 
J 2 ~~T~UM(CARO.COL,SEP.l) 
~PTRII;=l 
~O TO 10 ' .. 
I-IEI')I CA~O 
I~O 0EA~ (~O,SOO)HEOI QEwlND ~~UNIT 
1;0 TO 10 
~EAO (30,son)HE02 
0F.wINI) P!WNIT 





1;0 TO 10 
~YMB/)LS CARn 
r.OIllTINlIE 
TCNT=TOl:' • 1 TF' (lC~T .GT .~~AXPOP) GO TO 10 
~Y"'~T~IIC~T)=BLA~K 
M=NXTCH~(CAQD.COL) 
IF (I ••• F't).~LM41() GO TO 10 
IF(~.Fn.C0MMA) GO TO 180 
~yM""n (TeNT) = M 
M=~XTC~~(C~~D.COL) 
TF'(M.En.~LA~~)GO TO 1~ 
TFfM.NF'.COMMA) GO TO 195 
1;0 TO lkO 
~AXCLASS CAPO (NO. CL6S~ES FOQ THIS 
FILE ~ILL PE ~~ITTEN 
RE EN CLUS Tf.Pf-:D) 
IF'(lTI~F..EQ.l) GO TO 205 
EXECUTJO~ OF ISOCLS- STAT1ST1CSFT02330 
AFT£Q 'NCLASS' CLASSES HAVF. CjETO?340 
~tTn23~0 
Sf Hl2) .... !) 
SE.T02370 








(;0 TO 11) 
J.NU~Af~(CARO.COL.NCLASS.ISTART) 
1;0 TO 10 
~AP CAPO (NU~AER OF ITERATIONS TO OUTPUT ~AP) 
J-NXTC~R(CAQO,COL) 
IF (J.f.Q.ALANK) GO TO 10 
COL-COL-l J - NUMBER(CARO,COL,MAP .ISTART) GO TO 10 
PUNCH CARD (PUNCH STATISTICS ON CARDS) 
~ - FIN012(CAR~.COL.CHAR) 
IF (M .NE.~' PUNCH a 1 
tF(~.NF..2'GO TO 245 
J - NU~8ER(CARO.COL.PUNCH .ISTART) GO TO 245 
,...P FORMU CARO 
M • NXTCHR(CA~O.COL) 
IF (~ .EQ. URCO) MAPFMT F (M .EQ. L6CO) MAPFMT TF(M.F.Q.BLANK) MAPFMT-l 
GO TO 10 
CLUSTF.RS CA~D (MAX. NO. OF CLUSTERS PER CLASS) 
J.NXTC~~(C~~O.COL) 
IF (~.~~.eL~~~) GO TO 10 COLzCOL-l 
J - NUMRER(CARO.COL.MAXCLS.ISTART) 
GO TO to 
CHAIN C_RO (CHAIN CLUSTERS WHICH 
IC"'Nal J-F'LTNIJIo4(CAQD,COL.CHNTHS.I) 
GO TO 10. . 
OPTION CARD 
240 J = NXTr.H~(CARD.COL' 
IF (J .EO. RLANK) GO TO 10 
OROE~ COLO~ KEYS 
TF(J.EQ.O~CD' IORDER • 1 
ERROR CO~PUTATtON 
T~(J.Nf.EBcnl GO TO 241 
COI.=COL+l J=NXTCHP(CARD,COLI 
rF(J.EQ.C~CD) ERCOHP=l 
GO TO ,. .. 5 
241 C:OP,lTINUE 
PIJ~JCH CARD 
IF (J .EQ. PHCOI 
STATS 
GO TO 215 
IF(J.NF'.S~COI GO TO 242 
J=NXTCH~(CA~O.COLI 
TFIJ.F.Q.TRcnl STATKY-t 
CO"J T I ~UJ~ 
r.Lt)5TF'~S ~OP !\olAPUP 
rF(J.fQ.C8COI~AP~EY=2 
FIN012 A COIolMA 
A~E DLMIN UNITS APART) 
/ 
SET02380 SI T 0 2390 5 T02400 
S T02410 








SET02S 70 SET02580 SET02590 
S!T02600 




SET02680 SET02690 5ET02700 SET02710 
SET02720 
SET02730 SET02740 SETOl750 SET02760 
SET02770 SET02780 SET02790 
5ET02ano 5Er02810 SET02820 
S002830 5002840 St::T028S0 SET02860 
5002870 






































IFIM.~Q.BLANK) GO TO 248 
,£I)UI: N ( I) _M 
&n I r6 247 
NOC;EQ - i-I -GO TO 10 
PEj:tC[NT CAj:tO 
J-NXTCHRICARD.COl) 
IF(J.F;n.BLANK) GO TO 10 
Cl)l-COL-l 
J-Ntl"'~fR (CA~O.COl, IPCT. J) 
P[RCFN_l.-FLOATIIPCT)/100. 
GO TO 10 
M[ANS CARD 
J • NXTCHRICARO.COl) 
IFIJ .~~. BLANK) GO TO 10 
IF(J .EQ. CqCD) GO TO ZS5 
JF(J .NE. F~CD) GO TO 10 
~~I)~bYiA . 
I SIll( F.Y-l CALL RDMEANIARRAY) 
GO TO 10 
READ ~ODUlE DECK AND ~RITE TO INPUT STAT UNIT AND FILE. 
SAVn-SAVT6P SAVE7.,.STAFTL 
SAVTAP-INurHT STAFIl.tfljFILE CALL CROSTAIARRAV,TOP) 
SAVTAP-C;AVFl 
STAFIL.SAVE2 
PH TIoI= 1 GO TO 10 
nATA FILE CARD 
M _ NXTCHRICARO.COl) 
tF(M.F.~.8LANK) GO TO 10 
IF 1~.~a.URrO) GO TO l65 
TFI"'.F.~.FqC~) GO TO 267 WRTTE (/1).751)) 
FORMATI' E~ROR ON DATA FILE CARD.) 
GO TO 10 
J ,. FJNOl2ICARD.COL.EQuvEC) 
IF (J.F(J. -1) GO TO 21,3 
M - NU~eEQICARO,COl.DATAPE.ZEKO) 
COL • COL - 1 
r.O TO iJ60 J • FtNOI2(CARO.COl.EQUVEC) 
IF (J .E'}. -1) GO TO 21,3 
M ,. NU""~E~(CARn.COL.OATFIL.ZERO) OATFIL ,. OATFIL • 1 
IF (OATFIL .LT. 0) OATFIl" 0 
COL • COL - 1 1;0 TO i'60 
C;TAT FILE CARD 
M=N.Tr.~~(C~RO.COL) 
J FIM.~n.IPCO) roo TO 278 F(~.t~.u~cnl GO TO ?75 TF (o,\.E(l.F"'C')) GO TO '!77 
TF(M.F0.0~cn) GO TO 7.72 
rF(~.F~.CUo,\~A) GO T~ 270 
tF ("" •• O.QUNK) GO TO 10 
wPI TF (1,.75':') 
FOR~AT(' F.PQOR O~ STATFILE CARD') 
GO TO 10 
5F.T03l70 
SF.TOJI"O SET03 qO 
SETO) 00 
SET032tO 5ET032 0 
SH03l 0 


























































<"E.T03tl Iol O 
~FT03I'1QO 
~ETOj900 























IFIJ.FQ.-lIGO TU 273 
M.NXTCH~ICA~O.COL) 
TFIM.F:(').COMMAI Go TO '74 
If'IM.EI').FQCO) GO TO 211 F(M.N~.u~cnl GO TO 271 
J=FI~~12(CA~O.COL,EQUVEC) 
IFIJ.FQ.-lIGO TO 273 
M~NU~RfR(CA~O,COL,SAVTAP,ZE~O' 
COLaCOL-1 
t;O TO ?h 
J.FI~012ICARO.COL,EQUVEC' 




GO TO ?74 
J=FI~012IC~PO.COL,SLASH' 
IF(J.F.Q.-IIGO TO 273 
INIT'" • 1 M.NX~CH~ICARO.COLI 
TFI~.Fn.C0M~AI GO TO 179 
I FIM.En.F~CO) GO T8 ~A2 FIM.NF..U~COI r,0 T e71 J.FINOI2ICAPO.COL.EOUVEC) 
IFIJ.FQ.-1IGO TO 273 
M.NUMR~RICARO.COL,INUNIT,ZEROI 
COL=COL-1 GO TO 279 
J.FIN012ICARO.COI..fOUVEC, 
IF(J.~~.-\Ir,O TO 273 
M.NUM~ER(CARO,COL,lNFILE,ZERO' 
COL-COL-1 
GO TO 279 
SUACLASS~S CAoO--USE THE ~EANS FOR THESE sueCLASsES FROM THE 
STAT FILt FOR tNtTIAL MEANS 
NOC;U~?-!IoUM~ER(CARD.COL,SIJBVEC.NOSUB2) 
GIl TO 10 
MtNIMUM POPULATION FOR STATISTICS PASS. 
M=N\JMAER(CARf).COL.PMtN,ZE~O' 




IF (J.F.Q.HLAN~1 GO TO 320 
rF(J.N~.u~cnl ~O TO 31'15 
J.Fr~012ICAPO.COL,EOuvECI 
IF (~.N~.21 GO TO 320 STAIHs'J J-~U~RFR(CARO.COL.APRAY(TOP-301.ISTA~T) 
onTUNT s A~P6V(TOP - 31'11 J.FI~~12(CAqD.~UL.EQUV£C) 
TF (J.NI:"'.2) GO TO :320 
ISTAPTaO J=Nu~aF.~(CA~O.COL.ARRAY(TOP-30).lSTA~T' 
nOTFILs.RRAVITOP-10) 
OOTFIL s OOTFIL - 1 
roo TO 10 
tF(J.~[.I~cnl GO TO 310 
JsFIND12(CA~O.COL,SLASH' 
IF (.J.Nt-:.21 c;O TO 320 
J s ~XTC~~(Ch~O.COLI 
IF (J.F.( •• F~COI GO TO 31 S 
JF (J.~(~.U~Cl)l GO TO 301 
roo TO no 
JF (J.~~.FPCOI GO TO 120 
J s rt~012(C6~n.COL.E~UVEC) 
JF (J.NE.21 60 TO 320 
IC;TA~T s 0 
.J • NIJ"AF.~ ICt.Rr).cnL.AP~AY <TOP - 301, ISTAPT) 
flOTFIL • 6wgH(TClP - 101 - 1 
J = FIND12(C6 Ro.cnL.EouvECI 
TF (,J."'~.21 roo TO 3c?0 







51T04050 5 T04060 5 TOlt070 S(T040AO 5ET040QO 
SET04100 5ET04110 
5ET04120 
5ET04130 5ETOlt140 5ET041S0 
5ET04160 SET04170 
SiT041AO 




5ET04270 5(T04260 SET04290 
SfT04300 5 T04 10 S T04~20 C;ET (\4330 5(T1)4340 
Sn043S0 SET043,,0 
SI::T 04 370 
5ET043M 




5004430 Sr.T 04440 SF. T 0104150 
SET04460 5ETf'l4470 
SET 044110 
Sf T 04490 
SET 04500 SfT04S10 5004520 SET04530 SET04S40 
S~. T 04SS0 SET04SM 
Sn04S70 
SET 045AO SET04!:-QO 
SET04bOO 
St::Tr.4610 








_~~F __ • _ ... F -~ -
F'ILE: SETUP7 FO~TRA'" A 
34~ 
..I a NIJ"'SER CCARO.C('lL.AR~AY ClOP - 30). tSTART> 
nOTU~T a ARPAY(TOP - 301 
r.o TO I" 
wR1U'CfI.7601 
FO~~ATI' EQROR ON DOTFIlE C~RD'I 
1;0 TO \0 
~UNANr. 
Ja~XTC~R(CAQO.C8L' 
JFIJ.NE.THCOI G TO 345 51.INTal M TO 0 
T~TA~h" 
COl. - COl. - 1 J-NUMBf~(CARO,COL,ARRAYCTOP-30).ISTART' 
IF IJ.GT.~1 J - It TF'IJ.FIl.O) GO TO 10 
rSlJNC-O 






51"TO'oAOO 5 T04f'lO 
5 T04820 










1;0 TO 10 
OOTS 
ISTA~T-!) 
J - IIIlIMAEQ(CAQO.CI)L.STOOTS(N5DOTS • Iltt5TART> 
N5nOTS - N5nOT5 • J 




fiiT04<iC;0 S Ttl4960 
5 T04970 SITOlt9AO S T04990 
c 
tFINSOOTS.GT.~I)' N5DOTS-60 ... 
r.O TO 10 
CONTt"IU~ IF (NOF~AT .GT. 0) 
NOFEAT-30 
no l61 le1.30 
FErVECI laI 
CONTtNUE 
PRTNT USER REQUEST 





S T05070 S TOl)080 
~ET05090 
5(T1)5100 















4111\ FOPMATlA4."X.6~AlI SET05280 4QI) FO~MATI' tNV4LIO INPUT CARO--IGNORED'/TS,A4,6X.62Al) SETI)52QO 
51)0 FOg~AT(10~.15A4) S~TOS300 
~In FO~MATIlox.3A4' SET05310 
5~n FO~~ATI7x.A4.4 •• 62All 5(T05320 
~3n FO~~AT(II' IN~UT SUMMA~Y'II' 5ETO~330 
641) FOPMAT!' C~'~NfLS CANNOT ~E CHANGED UNTIL THIS EXE:TUION OF JSOCLSSET05340 
• J~ COMPLETEO" S(TOS3~0 ~~O FOg~ATI' NO. OF CLASSES CA~NOT SE CHANGED UNTIL THIS EXECU~lON OF SETOS3~0 
• I~OCLS IS CO"'~LETEO') s~ TOS370 660 FOPMAflll/' YOU ~AVE SELECTEO THE FOl.LOWING PAQAMETEQ VALUE~ AND S~TnS3~0 
• OPTIO~S'II' S~TOS3QO 610 FOg~ATII STOP AFTfQ'.IS. 1 fTEHATIONISII I 5~T05400 
• , ALLOW A MINIMUM OFI.I6. 1 PIl(ELS PEP CIIIS'EQI / SET05410 
• • P~TNT A CLUST£~ SUM"'A;)Y EVF.~Y I. P;. I I fl:>lAT ION let) 'I 5f.TOS420 
• • PRI~T A CLUSTE~ ~~p EVE~YI.I~.' ITEQATrONIS)' I SETOS4]O 
• • ALLOW A ~AXlwU'" O~'.l~.' CLU~TfQS ~EP CLASS' I SlTOS440 
• , TM~ STATISTICS FILE ~ILL ~E w~ITTFN AFTER'.~4.· CLASSIE51~FTO~4S0 
• ... AVE: IIEE:~ ClllSTEufO' / C:f.TO~4I,O 
• , C~4NNFlS AP~---'. 301) , SETOS.1n 
~.n ~OQM6TI' ~L~IN .'. Fl.3 I • stnMAx.'.f7.31 S~TnS4~0 
~.~ FI)Q~ATII PEuC~NT a •• ts I' P~lN .'.I~ " NSOOTS s •• t~ I StTr'~QO 
•• NO. SIJN A'JGLF~ FqO'" CA~I'C; .'.IS I' SUN ANGLE TAPE Sill -.tI~1l 5£T051;,00 
~~n FOg"'ATI' ~fP a'. F7.31 S~TO~~IO 
1nn ~OOMATI' PUNC~ THE MOnUL£ C;TAT OECK', SrTO~SzO 
71n FO~~ATI' CMA[N CLUSTE~5 ~HrCM AUE.,F1.3.' UNITS APA~T') ~ET05~30 
~--------:------------~-~ -~----- - --
FILFS ~ETUP7 FORTP'N A 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 





,.......-------------------~----~----- -- --~----- - ------.---........ 





C~MMnN/~~ST~~' K~PPTSI~O'. IPPIOw. K~~ST. ~CPAS~ 
1'1 I "'FII;C; f"'N IL1PI.A (13)0 ILAIoIL y 113) 
01~~~~TL~ F~T~~CI101 
n ~€N~tQ~ P~WI~I,INnp£~I~),PE~M(Z'A' 




• 1 • ;J • , • 4 • 1 • ? :4 • c.. 1 • l. 3. " • 1 , 2 , 3. 7. 1 • ;J. 4 • c.. 1 • z •... 1', • 
• 1.~.4.7.1.,,~.h.I,~.S.7,I.Z.~.7.1",~.~.1,3 .... ~. 
• 1.,.4.7".1.~.~,1.,.~.7.\,3.b.7'j'~'S.~. 
• 1.4.~.7.1 .... 1',.7,1,S.e.7. 
• 1 • ?. , ... ,c • 1 ". j , ~ .". I , ~. " ~ • 7 • I ,? :3, ':i.,.,. 1 .2. " ... 7, 
• 1,?1.~,7.1.1.4,5.~.1,7,~.5,7",;.~.~.7'i.?~.~.7, 
• 1,3.4.~.~.1.,.~, ... 1.1.3.4.~,7'1,3.C.,~.1'1 .... ~.~.1. 
• 1.~",~,~.~,1.J" .... ~,7.1,2.".,~.7,1.2.:3.5.~,7. 
• 1.~,4,~.~.7.1·~,~, ... ~.71 
nI"'~NC;lON l:lc;:t: .. - I "I 
nt"'IItc;",1\, F~Tc.allll(lI.~TC;AV(311' 
nflllAI E ~ .. F C T" !dr. C;'" ALL 
C:"'~LL • ; •• 1 .. 
ITT""" 11< I 1 n ("O~I T' ~,II; ("ALL C;C"Tl)~"(A"I)AY,TOp,STOPFG ... JTI··E.SlJa~tY.C:lJ"'i'1'I 
'FfC;TnQF(,.i>:'.(I) un TO ~ 
!F(p~rw~,.'.~.~1 GU 10 ~ 
nn ,. r." ~ 
rpc.cw~ III • '. 
nn 7 ,." ,fI""'T' w.f'''Tvr2(tl-ll/~r~~s~ -I 
tpc;r .. K (o. I 11< I 
~'PIIC;C; :: ., 
nn ~ f.l. ~ 
I·'PI\C;S • ':'';/lCC; - I~C;Ct-ol( (II 
~'FPPC; = 'tlF"'T"/t;P~(,C; 
r 11"'" 11< '/F';;""" ,'JoJ" (.. 
TFINflFFT;.rl ..... I'1U"1 GO TO ~n 
'F'("!HC;T.LT.;:O.I·", ... I<F"T.IJ~.t.P"C;c;., ('IJ TI) 'in 
NoFrT .. c ~FJ~C..~~""\T 
'.Fc\~v~ 11< ":(lC"F'T/, 
I 
\ / 
























C;ET ~~cE~O FO~ kANOO~ ACCfSS OkU~ FILE ~EL01730 
, C;~L01740 
AnpEC;!)=O~II:-\ ~o SFL 0 1750 J~~ST = u SEL017~O PP~LI~--Tt~~ CA~E OF P~ELI~INARIES 5F.L01770 CnllPIITF c;~Qa;'A"TLI-:-Y ,..FASllPF ANO INTEPCLASS MEAC;IJRES uc;ttliG ALL 5FL017AO 
FEAlII':'I='C; • .It,D 9111=" 0;11 SC~ATCI1 FILF FO~ LAlFr:/ PIoIItliT!NG. IF CPIKFY=lSfL017;'O 










































IF D~vTnO~ p~orEDuHE I~OIC!TEO, FI~D ~EST SET OF FEATU~ES RY 
WITHOUT "F:PI.ACI:"'E~T. IF FI"ST GUESS 'I-MATRIX "lAS NOT INPUT. 
tF(PQC~EY.~E.3IGO TO 15 
SET 60n~ESSES FOA PANDOM ~CCESS O~UM FILE 
anQ~c;~=ADc~~n.nTv5IZO? 
AnoEC:F= 1')""e: C:~.~·UF~T 4 o~IOFE T ?*? 
anos ... , = \111. E"<:F .r,OF F T I, or~OFfT 20 2 
~DPSH~='~~~Hl·(~CFET40~UFET2*21··2 
TFI~~~~Y.~~.l)Gn TO l~ 
C::AVPPC=~ 
PGCKFY=~ 
CD"PIITI=" f,ac;r--; F0~ 4"OIAY~ C'F .rtFST' SFT OF FfATlJPES TP6N5FC'~~~n CnVA~r4~CES ANn ~EANS STnPED IN OOUPLE PPFCISION 
V6~57/.= ·lJF~T"<>P·il'FF:T4·1)/? 
COv II fJ 4 =C"J '" t:'.1 ~ 
All ~Q4=r :)11 \~.. • Ijl)(l. S?<> V fl." r:, 7 4· 2 
COo~c;r:, = ~V~"4 • ~OCLr:,1 • ~OFET4 *2 
IF (C("I;.JI"ISS .I.~. T·)D) 1,0 TO 2(1 
\~PTTF( .... ~r,IJ' r~"HSs ("ALL e"!'"" J 
C;IIQII~V "'T";"~r.~ - C;T0~~ .s ...... OIlY~ ONLY IF C"'IKeY=l. STtll.lE ~~PTTAL<:<;FLO?2"O 











• • -- . 
Ftl.f': c;EI.f.CT FO~TPAN A 
C~LL C"'ERR 
PE~FOR~ T~E OPTr~IZATION PROCEOUHE INOIC6~EO BY PRCK(Y 
GO TO (30.3~.40.45.~5.87).P~CKF.Y 
EX~AUSTIV~ c;E6RCH PROCEOURE 


















- .1."~A( (COVAR4) • A!JOAY U1I61o/4) .S'JHUAY (SI) .SIJr..OIl.,( (S:?) 
- • Sll~~AY I B 1) • SLIFlwAY IP 1) • 5IJ~QAY I SPASE) • SLEFT) 
CALL Ir/QTf!"4T (SU~>(AY (1;1) .i~OF"fT4.NOFI:T2.FH"C?) 
r.0 TO 1;,1 
IJSF'O IIIIIoIUT ... - .... 6TQtx 
CALL U~f~I~I'~~A'((COVAR2).AR~AY(AIIA~?).A~~Ay(nTA~41.ARkAY(w .... 514) 
• .A~QAY(COVA"'41.AqQAYIAVAQ4).SII':'PAYIC;I).SUE4PAYI"?) 
• .SU~RAY(811.SURUAYI5RASE).SLEFT) 
r,E~'F.:P A TE IJ~ 00RTS 
CALL r.F~"'d (!llo!o./Ay (CL~ tD~1 • ARtIAY I ,,(;HS 14) • aRRAY U)T AFl4) • 
• SURoAYIc;~eC;E).C;LfFT.F~TVEC) 
CALL PVIT (~;''''~AY (S~ASE I -ARRAY (I)TAS41 .otvSIZ,",J&)('( • lLAi4LlI.lLt\"L v. 
• I ("'.II)F • lOP T) 
TF(C;~vo~C.~F.3)uO TO 11 
C;AVPQC='1 
OOC!(E'v=~ (;0 TO 7ft 





TFINOFs:'T4.(;T.OIGIl TO 75 PP("KFY=I'i.!.I/F" 
(;0 TO 111 
nn 'It) (=l'~l'.1~FT4t 
TV=III., 
FETVECIll = FlIll...;F(IVI 
r ~F'NU"~"-·J("'I. r:H~""~FL"; t,~ ~fF~F:~JCE Ttl SIIFiSFT OF C"iltJ"'~:lc;, 
c 
I'\/) ~iI T=\.':C,FfT=? 
no P? J~1.·~n~ET4 
IF (Ff:.TVE/::I.J) ,";E. FnllC2(fJl 1;0 TO ~? 
~FrlJr .. (,I) = I Q, CO~ITP'II; 
CALL f"Itli!E"; c..-r:rIlC ... IOFr:r41 
r. 
c. roO rn ... IJuTf ..... O::F ftO/l;'E'Cj<;t::S FnQ ~1:.rIlJCFI) AIoIJo<AVS 
C· 
ron rfl '" 
joIC: ("OIlJT (I'''Jr 
CALL FVL~FTrtgO'Y(rnV4Q21,hP~AY(4IJA~'I.A~~t\Y(nTa~4).a~~AY(~~~C;14) 
• .A~~AY(COVAw").A~~AY(AVA~ .. ),SU~p4Y(Sl).su~~AY(~2) 
• ''''IJ;~;.It.Y IS~A~I:-.) ,<;LFFT) 
tALL r...-,·,.,.T I a"'~H (CL""0c'1 ,A .... 4Y (",r.,..Sl4t) .A .... PAY (flTAH4) 
• • C;, ''-1 j a Y ("'oJ. <:'F) • ~ L f FT. F r: T v ~ C) 
CALL "'I.,)T hll ..... AY (c;,"A"~) • 4'1101 A 'I' (r.T"~4) .n[~;ll,·o1A)(t. ILA~L(. ILAH\ V. 
• rrnr'iO.[Ill"'TI 
TV=IV'1 
'z -* ...... 




























































. -- --- -, 
PL~: AVfDtv FORflUN A 
TNTF.r.fQ VA~Sl?VAPSZ~ 
C::UIll~OIlTJ"'F TO COi"'PUTE WEtr,HTEO AVERAGE DIVERGENCE,AND PARTIALS 
WITH ~~~~ECT Tn H. 
IF IFltl.L=l etl'4P')TE AvE~AGE OIVEf.lGENC~ FOR ALL 'NOFET' CMAN"-ELS. 
~A~TIALS CANNOT RE COMPUTED ~hEN IFULL=l. 
IF IPAoT=n COMPUTE PARTIALS wITH HESPECT TO 8MAT. 
nOtlF.lE p;(F.:CT<;rol'J nF.:T.C;Ms~.TRACE 
nO"PL~ p';E:Crc,IIJI\j flMAT.PARTlS 
(lOIIHlE p;..Ecrc;It)N Ct)V~T2,52,""QKRYll) 
nIM~NSTON COV~TX(VA~SZZ,NOr.LS2), COVMTZ(VARSZ4.~OCLS2). 
o S(~A~S72.NOCLS2). SZIVARSZ4,NOClS2) 
I"I~F.NC;TON ~"PTl_Sll"!3/04AT(l) 
T r;v = 1 
TT~o:;T= I ev.v ...... "7 4 
TF(IFIJLl.-.":.l)r.O TO it 
TS1=rcv·v~~o;;ll 
tT~"T=TSl+V~QC;7.2 
4 r. 0"1 Trill!=" 
JF(IP~oT.LT.n)GO TO 1 
Tllll=ITF5T 
IW~=!~1·~nF~T40NOFET2 
7FilO P!I'Hl S 
1Ct( ="IOFF T ?"~()F~T 4 
no -~ ... = I ,1\ I( 
~ ~A~T'-"(,()=O.1l 
TTF~T=T· .. '2 + f,OFET4 h WFET2 
I IFlt~~wC;lI2.GE.lrESTIGU TO 2 
~Q'Tf(~,~COII~~KSZ 
CALL r./04F""~ 
? rO'llT PII.''' 
C;"'C;~=fI.O 
no )(\ T =1.,,,orL51 
TFIIFIJlL.F.').lI(;O TO 15 
00 III .1=1.v.lPC;7.4 
In ~R~~Y(J)=(OV~T~IJ.I) 
t.lF ='"oFS:: T 4 
(;n T'l 11 
1" ,"\1'\ I'" ,)=I.I/·""''''?' 
.,~o( ... y IJI =r:\,v"T ~ IJ. r l 
1~ ~Q~~YIT~l'~-l)=~IJ,r) 
",F=1J1)FCT? 
17 r:C\Ll (Ol1,,,V (',""0-1'(1 ICV) .NF.tE~R.3.DET) 
TF(t~H~.F0.n)G0 TO 20 
\o'QTT_ (~.lIlO) I 
r.n rr, '" 
;'0 T F ( T ~ III l. F '1.1 I <; ... c,"'=5~C;'H T H l! eF (wR,.;RY 1 I CV) ,.tRKkY 1 1511 • NOF I:T2) 
IF' ( 1 FI.ll l ." I:. • 1 ) c;r~s~ =S"'Sk. T Q A CF. ( .. RK Q Y ( leV) • S2 1 1 , [ ) • ",OFF T 4 ) 
r:n"'PIJTF tJA-ITf.~lS ()"-lLY IF IPAWT = O. 
TF(IPAQT.lT.n)GO TO 30 
COMPUTF ~A~TIAl OF~IVATIVFC; ~ITH RESP~CT TO AHAT 
rALL "Tl"'~M!.T.CI)V'ITl«(1.I).IORI(RY(lwl).~lIJFFT4,NOFFT?) 
CAll. "T i' ( "' '-I" '"' 'r ( r C 'I I • \oj H r( ... Y ( I ... I ) • 1011-/ r( ~ Y 1 1 w ?) • NO F E T 4 • III 0 F" F T 2 ) 
CAt I. "'T;>(~?II.I).w~"HY(IW~I.'.~KRY([W11.NN·FT4.NOFFT?) 
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noll"'LE PkECJ~I()N CFAC,TOTMSR,SEPMSIoI 
~U~RnUTr~F TO CO~PUTE THE r~TE~CLI\SC RHATTACH~YYA DISTI\NCE. 
THF ~fI:,HTEn AVEPAC,E n15TANC~. AND tHE PA~TJALC; _ITH RESPECT 
TO A. 
IF' IFULL=1 COMPUTE foI. DISTANCE FOR ALL 'NOFET' CHA~NELS. 














































































































































































FIL,:t BSTCHI< F'O~TRAN A 
SU~POUTI~i ~STC~~(NOR~STI ~STOOOI0 
C AST00020 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (A-H.O-ZI "ST00010 
CI---------------------------------------------------------------------I~~T00040 CI---------------------------------------------------------------------I~sTnooso CT l~sTnoo~o 
CI CALL.. CALL BSTCHK(NOijF.STI IRST00070 CI I~STn0080 C ARGS.. NO"EST - NO OF' F'EATUPES-TUPLES TO ANALYZE IHST00090 CI Iij5TOOIOO CI RE~UIR~S. CO~MON IINFO~~I I~ST00110 
CI 185TOOIZO 
r. PU~PO~F •• C~ECKS VALIDITY OF REQUESTEO FEATUR~-TUPLES lAST00130 
CT lRST001~0 
cr PETUR~~ •• COP~ECT FE4TU~E-TUPLE QUE I~STOOI~O 
~l---------------------------------------------------------------------l~~lggl~g CI l~STool~O C CALL.. C4LL S~.CHK(COM9U~.CPTRI lAST00190 CI I~ST002no 
CI ARGS.. CO~P.UF - SHO. REauEST QUE I~ST00210 CI IH5T00220 
CI 185T00230 c PUQPOSF •• CHEC~5 VALIDITY OF SHOW REQUESTS 8ST00240 CI I~ST00250 
CI RETURr.J~ •• CORRFCT SHO'4 ~EQIJEST QUE I~5T00260 
~I---------------------------------------------------------------------I~~tSg~~g CI---------------------------------------------------------------------IAST00290 C ~ST00300 













nl~EN~ION l~VE~T()O) BSTOO~AO 
TNCLU~F CO~~r7.Ll~T ~ST003qO 
CO~MON/rNFop~/~OCLS2.NOSUq?NOFETZ.VAqSZ2.TOTVTZ.NOFLDz. P.ST00400 
• AVAP?COVA~'.CLSID2.SU~NOZ.SURDS2.FLD~v2.vERTX~. ~ST00410 
• FfTVCZ(]O).~U~VCZ(7~).suePTR(7~),CLSVC2(601. ~~TOO~20 
• ~~PPTS(~O).NOG~~.G~PNA~(601,r,RPOEX(61). AS~OO~30 
• G~PC"~(~11.~~nUPS(12t.1 hS-004~0 
cOMMON/FsL/rF~c,TOT~S~.SEP~S~.PRCKEy.C~IKEy.INCFET. CO~OOOlO 
• INCVFC(1~I.ICOUNT.SET~GT.EvALHF(lonl.FETVC~(30) COM00020 
• .~O~FT4.vA~s74.Cn~~A~.DTAR4.~G"S14.eESTVC(lO),DIVSIZ CU~00030 
• .STAT~y.ADRESD.AnQEsp.An~ESF.AD~SH',ADP5H2 COMOOO~O 
t NTEGER A"~F:~O. AO~Esp. A[I"'f' SF • Anl-lSH 1. AORSI1Z. S T ATK Y CO'~O 0 050 









































I II 1 
40 " (t.GF.CPTPl GO TO 100 
N II CO"'HUF C II 
J • t·,... 
I II 1'1 LA!;T • tl 
1"0 sn l-t.J l.L • COM81JF(LI iF CLL.LF..L4~T.0~.INVERTCLLl.F.O.O.OR.LL.r,T.FETvCZCNOFET21I 
10 
':;0 LAC:T • LL I< _ K., 
CO~'HIlf' (I() II 1\1 
no ''0 1. -I. J I< • 1(01 
"0 COMAUFCK) II CO~AUFCL) 
7(1 I II Jol 
1;0 TO 41) 
~n WRTTF (6.QOl (CQMRUFCLLl.LL=t.JI QO FO~MAT(' INVALID EVALUATE REOUEST •••• '.1~I4) 
1;0 TO 70 

























FlsTnl040 ~STO OS/) 
t!STO 060 
~STOI070 
~ -~~- -----~~'--l 
FILt. COLINV FOQTAAN A 
~uapOUTt~~ COLfNVI~,N,I!~~.l~O.O!T' 
nOllc;LE PHr.CISION S,Su~,OET 
PUAPnsf:' 
I~VEqT A ~tVFN ~Y~~ETRIC PO~ITIVE nEFINITE MATRIX (~I 8Y COMPUTING A TqTAr,f;UL"q FACTOr/fZATtON IR). INVEIotTING A TO 
ORT:\IN A. ~NO THFN FINOINA T~~ (NvERSE OF S. 
~.~.ITRA~SgOSF OF ~). A.(INVEHS~ OF ~I, 
IfNVE~SE OF S)a(THANSPOSF. O~ AI-' • 
AAt;l/Mn,:TC\ 
5 -LO ... f~ T~IANGlJLA~ PAPT OF TME GIVI='N C;YMIo4f.:TH1C ~ATAl)t C.T(J~FO ~n,,"ISE IN N.(N.1l/2 SIICcESSlvE STOIJAt;E LOC .. nONS. 
ON ~FTU~~ ~ CONTAIN~ THE LO~~~ TIot'ANGULA~ MAT~IX lot, 
T~F LOWE~ T~IANGULAR ~ATRl~ A. OH THF LO~EH TR ANGULAR 
PA~T OF T"f INvEIotSE OF S, DEPENDING ON VALUf 
ASST~"'E:I') HI INO. 
N -T~~ NU~~€~ OF ~OwS OR COLUMNS IN GIVEN MATRIX. 
IER~ -HE~ULTING ~~HOR ~AAAMETER COOEI') AS FOL~OWS 
IERR_O -~O ERRUW ERR_-) -~ATHI~ ~ I~ NOT POSITIVE DEFINITE 
tHO -PA"A~FTER INOICATINr, ~HIC" MATRIX IS ~ETURNED --
INn•t -~A'RJX w Nf).' -~AT~)( A Nn~~ -MATR. IINVERSE OF S) OfT - ETEQ~I~ANT ~ REfuRNEU MATRIx. 
AEFERENCF' 'JNVE~SION OF SYMMET~lC POSITIVE DEFINITE ~ATQICF.S,' 8Y 
J.K. R~YAN ANO D.L. TEij~E. E.f. DEPT., UNIV. OF MISSOUAI. 1Q71. 
OIMF.NSION 5(11 
IECIR a () 
LS • 0 
~I~ • \ 
C'~T - \.1) 00 70 T-1.111 
"'2 - N2 • I - 1 
'" • I-II'U/2 L a N~ 
no 40 J-l,N 
I.. a L • J - 1 IF I I .£0. 1 ) GO TO 20 
Ml • J-(J-11/2 • 1 
Ll • L - 1 Nt • ~l 
"C) 11'1 lI:apoll.U 
~(Ll • SILl - SIf\;ll-S(I() 
1 n "n • N 1 ' 1 ~n IFI J .,Q. I ) GO TO )0 
~(LI • SILl/~I"") 
r.O TO 41'1 
,n IF( ~ILl .IF. 1'1.0 ) GO TO 100 
C; (~l • r,S·JRTlS ILl) 
nF'I - I')E'-S(Ll Ion CO~TJ~JlII: 
TF( IN".E~.1 I GO TO 70 
c; 1M) a 1./5 !~l 
TF 1 1 .F~. tIM TO 70 
Tl a t - 1 
00 6n J-1.11 K1 a t - J L • LC; 
L - L~ • 1 ~l - J·!J-11/2 • 1 
Jl - J - 1 t:.lIA • n.O 
nn c:.n 1t-1.KI 
Ll-U'l 
.Jl - Jl • 1 
'" • 10\) • JI - 1 
~n ~UR _ ~UP • C;(lll-SIIo\II 
~o ~ILSI • -SIMI.~U~ 
7(1 L S - lS • 1 IF! l"m.EIl., .O~. l~o.EQ.l OfTal./nET 
", p~n.E(J.l .01-1. rlliO.EtJ.2 ~t:TU~N 
no ~n '.1o~1 
~ a '.11-11/2 ' 1 
I. a loll 
COLOOOlO COLOOO 0 




COL001~0 COLOO 0 
COLOoI " COVIO 40 
COLOOlt;O COLOOlftO 
COL00170 COLOOIM COL001QO 
COLOO~OO COL00210 
COLl)n~~O ~8t88~~_8 SLOO 58 Lon ~ CllLOOZ70 
COLog2"0 COl..O 2QO 
COLOOlOO 
COLOOl18 COL non 
COL00330 COLOOl40 
COLOn)50 
COL(l°IMI COL 00 70 OLno ~O ~(lLI)O 90 
COL004no 
COL00410 COL00420 
COL004JO COLOOUO COLOO.'50 COL II 044!1O 
COL00470 COL('041'O COL004QO 
COLOOSi(l COLonS 0 COLOO-; .0 
COL(\O~:\O COLonS40 
COLOOC;~O COLIlO:)bO 
COLOOS70 CClLOOI)t'O COLonc;c;.o 













ORIGINAL PAGE T~ 
OF POOR QUALITY 
, 
r~~ -~-~.~ ..~. ~-~-~ .. ~~~~-------.- --
r , 
• 
'IL~I COLtNV 'O~TP.N A 
COL00800 
COLOOA10 








~ THII' PUAP('IC;£ ,,, rOOl,c; AOllTt'4E tIS TO CONVERT EACIHt C"'AS TO ~ nA TO CONV£QT r.O~PUT'TIQ~'L eMAAS TO EecDtC eMAAS 
LOAICAL.l LTF.ISTI_I.lSPACII' 
c 
-:QlltVltENC( IJTE,T.LTESTCtt)" erCIot.A.LSP,C(4)) 
nATA 8COO/Z~O/.~COt/Z'91 
(ON0001° (OMPUTATlo~~8~g8gjg 
~ON1)0040 ONOOO'Sg QNOOOb 8,./)00'7~ N0008 g~oOOt C NoglOo ~85h1U ONOO .(1 ONOO 50 
Co""ool~O CONn... 70 
COMO M 
CONOOttO CONOO on 
CONOO 10 
CONool' 0 ~~unn 0 ~ EU ~g 
C NOO 70 CONOO 1;0 
COl400 190 








'It.! I CU'UC 'ORTffA~ A 
~UII"O\JT t. r.~ e.f";, t C I U • 'YY , AM I toll' 
nOIlALE "''''t;.C 510111 
l_XC4' .YYC4' ,aHAAY!4.4' .COE"14' lTI~· .Ano ., .AMINI 
" 14 I · 1.4 
I PIYI 't' · 1,Oln ARPA'I • , ••• C I 
AAAIYII' , • .XI ' •• l AAO'lC .41 • ."C , •• ] 
16 CO~S I , • "Ill III 1'(') 6 f(~ • 1.1 
1(1( • Ki! • 1 L • II(~ 
1'\0 7 r • ,,1( •• 
t'IO&8~II~HA'II.K?" - OAA~IIH~A'(L.1I(21')7.7.l0 
10 r.o"'TINU~ 
., ~O~T ... 11'. 
r'IL - 0<2' ... --.11 
'1 t.gNTtP,lUE 
n 'J. Kl •• T'Yp • &~wl'II(~.J' 
AR~"IK~.J) •• ~W"CL.J) 
• ARO"IL.J) • T~M~ 
Tr-'p • CJriST 10(" 
CO"'ST 11I(?1 • CI,"ST IL' 
CO"'~TILI • "tOP 
" no 6 t • 0<11( •• 
, • I~OA'lr.o(l)/I~~A'11(2.Kl) 
,,,0&'11,"'2) • n.or,o 
no 1 n I · ,(1(." 10 IAOI'I .J) •• ~OI'IJ.J' - '.I~PA'CK2,J) 
" CO~'ST I ) • COPjCiT I I' - '·CONST IlI(ll 
r.0'-"(4) • CO~STI")/I~RA'14.4) 
I · .. 11 ,.t-l 
I/')" • o. n.lO 
"" 11 J • 1 t ." 1l Ion. 100 • ~~AI'II.JI.C~£"IJI 
CO"'ltI • cCOI.STI ) - 40('lIlI,.PAYIl.1I 
t • , - 1 
"11121.22.11 
'1. rONT t -,ll" 
f! • r.',,"I])"l - l.onO.COEF'(2).COH"14) 
TFln 1"'.23.'3 
13 (:O~IT lMIF. 
r'lnApCICU("I .. ,) - 1.00-1~)17.17.l6 
,. rO"fTtNIJ' r~TN • I-cn~"(3) - OSO~TIF))/13.00n.COE"14') 
"FT') ~'" 
11 "IOAkCIC~t"C]" - 1.~O-IC)16.1&.l5 
,~ rO""T I .... 'IF. y~,~' • -cnfF'll)/CCOfF'CJ) - OSOPTI'" 







IU"0007.0 • VitonOJO UA00040 U"00050 U6000~O 
~ UFlO0070 UROOO"O ueoooCio Vtt00100 
ueoollO c\Ja  0 
CU~OO I) 
CllMOO .. 0 
~U~00150 UeOO 60 U~OO 1(/ lJFlOO t til 0 
~UBgo QO VA 0100 U"OO 10 
CUAOO ~o 
CU"OO 30 
Cu"OO "0 Cu~00250 
ClJ9002M 
(l)dOO I70 ClJHOO "0 
CUltOO 90 
CU~00300 
;UAOOJIO \;UriOO 20 
CII,.OO 30 




~Ut!003"'O U,",OO.OO Utloo_tO 
I',)" 0 04 i' 0 u.,nll430 1)11004.0 U~oo,.!-() u"(j(l .. ~o 
ClIA00470 









__ --------__ -""""'i~------_-------------~----.-~ -~. --- ,. -










OAVI'NI If~lTII\LI7.ES THE H A"IO P AR~AYS USED IN DAVIDON.PROCEOIJRE 
H ••••• ~AT~rx t~ AN N.N ~ATRIX \PPROXIMATING THE INVERSE 
MATRIX OF PARTIAL ~F.~IV~TIVES. IT IS INITIALIIEO 
~~~E 1\5 T~f. IDf.NrITY ~AT~lX A~n STORFO ON SC~ATCH 
FILE. T"F " MAT~tX IS UPDATED AFTFR F.AC~ CYCLE THRU 
T~F. ~FAQCH PROCEUU~E OF SUB~OUTINE DAVON2. 
p ••••• 
('IFnl(o. 
VECT~~ ~OQCF~PONDI~G TO SEARCH DIRECTION 
IH-~)T~TX TI~ES TH~ "~AnIENTI 
'·11 ,~u~ r~F ~I04~ OF fHE u~ All lENT 'II ITH RESI'F.CT TO 
H-~IT~I~ S~UA~~D. 
G"~O!FNT OF FUNCTION TO BE MINIMIZED 
THE 
• H • AN~ • F •• SAVED ON SC~ATCH FILE TO ~E USED IN DAVDNJ 
JNCLIJf'I~ COM'47.LIST 
CO~MUN/FSL/rFAC.TOTMS~.~EPMS~.P~CI(EY.c~rKEY.INCFET. 
• INcvF.c(;n'.ICOUNT.SET~r.T.EYALAF 11001.FETVC4(30) 
• • "o)Fl-. T4. Y I\OIS 7.4 .C(W~AS. uT ~f14. WGHS 14, ~ESTVC I 1 II) • DrvSI Z 
• .STAT~Y.~O~E~O.AOPE~~.AO~ESF.A()MSHl.A~RSH2 
T~ITF(;ER AfJ~~~n. AfJPESP. AI)po/F~F. A[1~SH 1. AI)RSH2. 5 T ATKY 
nOIl~lE PQECTC;IO"4 CFAC.TOTM"R,SEPMS~ 
I')('I""LF..: ~~f.CT':' Inr-. F'l (1) ,I' (11." 11 ItDFDK 






no 31\ T=I.·'1 
PIT' =-F'< ( II 
nFnt<=nF0t<+PIIIOFX(I) 





IF(IST~T.FQ.l)Gn TO 21 
IFIISTAT.EQ.nIGO TO 30 
WRTTF (I'''.lno, ISTAT 
""O"lTINlJf 
"AVF Ft ON ~r.~ATCH FILE 
CALL pw~IT~(~OPF.~F.FX.N2,tC;TATI 






















































---------~-----....... -------~--~--- ~----~----~~~ --- -~ - -- -- -- ~~ -~ 
ORIGIN A 
OF P I.J PAGE IS 
OOR QUALITY 

























T~tS ~TA~T~ ON~ OIM~NSIONAL SEARC~ ON K 
INITIAlIlF In ~~A~C~ \lA~lARLES 
FPS~F I~ ~FL~TIV~ F~SlLO~ FO~ CUBIC FIT. 
FPS~S Te:, ~~L~TIIIE EPSILON ~OR GOLDEN SECTION. 
1<1I8lC = I Cllrqc FIT MET~OO 
~U8TC = 0 ~OLnE~ SfCTIO~ METHOO 
I<lJATC = -1 GOLDEN SECTION AND CUBIC FIT MET ... OOS COMBINED 
QIl'VI tPaRT=-l 
Y(ll) '"' FII 
J'iW = -1 1<111:1 TC=1 
F'PC;CF'=1.0-':l 
CAY (1) =rl.U." 
FHU (1) = FtI 
CAY(2'=CCA'f 
no QO~Q 1=1.1', 
XR4~5(T'=X~~~(T)·CAY(?)·~(T) 
CALL FJ~T?(F'hAT(Z).I~A~T.X~A~S.wRK.IWK5Z.,qqqQ) 
Y (Q) = F,..,\T (~, 
)(~)=C4Y(i» 
tTT=TTT·1 Y(1)=2.n.n·(~~AT(2)-F'HAT(1)-OFO~·CAY(2')/(CAY(2)·CAY(2) 








r.O TO ctn43 
CAY(3)=CC~yol.?O·O 




~ (?) = x ( 1) "Cr Y I?) 13. u· /) 
'(~I=CAY(~)~CAY(3)1?D·0 )( (4) = ~ ( .~) v C : Y ( 3) 1 ~ .1).1') 
yn)=xn)·xI?)-X(l)OX(40) 
'(~'=Y(3) 
r F I v ( ~) • LT. n • f). n ) '( (,,) =-Y ( ~) 
tNF"\Ii = V,'» 
Y (4, = I 't (") "V (?) -x (4) oy ( I ) )/'((3) 
Y Ie;, = ()( (3) oy ( 1 ) -l( ( 1 ) oy (2) IIY (3) 
VI~)=V(.)·YI.'-?.D·n·()FJK.Y(S) 
T ~ ( Y ( .,) ) I1'J 40 4 • i> • 2 
? rO"'fT~"F X~TN? = _?nn(l·nFn~/(Y('t) • OSIJIHIy(r,'1l 
T~I)I"'T~'? - 1.nl)-1"')~044.3.1 
1 (ONTINI,!, 



















































































C.y~ N.J."'tN~ 1;0 TO QQC;14 
Q04~ CAY(41=XMI"'~ 
1;0 TO Q'14" Qn44 CA'(41=ClY'1'.1.50'0 
qn4~ no qn47 tal.~ Q047 XRAQ~(TI=~ijlP(t,.CAY'41·p'II 
CALL FTrlT2(~HAT(4).IPART.X~ARS,WkK.I~KSZ.~Q9QQI 
JTT=ITT'1 . 
no Qoc;n J = 1., 
00 Qn~o I 'I I.' 
IFIC6YIII - r.AY(I'11IQO~O.5.S 
~ COII/TIN"F 
TE'''''' .. CAY I TI 
CAVill .. CAV(I'lI 
CAYlY-lI = T~MO 
Tpcp .. F"~AT (I' 
FHIITIl) = F~ATII'lI 
FHATII-)I .. TE"'~ 90«;0 rOIllTl'.1Uf 
r.O TO Ci41 
901;6 FI t = y ( 1 n) 
CAVI41=(IQI 
FHaT141=Y191 
Tl!'lMEIII = -1 
@lOl YP~OT:-l 
KI)RTC = 1 
JF(Iln)888.~~A.6 
" CONTt"lur:: 
KIjPIC = " 8AA X~TNI = 0.00.0 
CAvlll=(\.O." 
FHATIt) = FlI 
TFlnFn~ .GT. -1.n-12)ijU TO ~4n 
T~lnFnK .GT. -1.n-QI GO TO 330 
IF IrFnl< .CrT. -1.1)-5) (1) TO 320 
TFIOFOK.GT.-l.n'IIGO TO 350 
E"P~GS=1.1)-2 
~P~CF=1.0-2 
1;1) TO 410 
3~0 FPC:;CF=I.0-1 
E"P~GC:;=1.1)-3 
r,n TO 41" 
'3~n FPC:CF"=1.0-., 
F.:P~I;C:;= 1 • il-,) 
r,0 Tf) 411) 
3~O (PSCF: 1.0-2 
FPSGS = 1.n-2 
1;0 TO 41n 
~40 EP~rF: 1.n-l 









n,l 4 '30 I = I • ': 
X~A~qITI=A4lQ(Il'CA'(410~(I) 
CALL FINT?I~~AT(4) ,IPART.x~APS.WWK.I~KS2.~99qq) 
ITT = ITT • 1 (,ONT I NI'~ 
TFIF~aT(~) - f~AT(II)R.490.4qO (,O"IT PJlJ~ 
CAY Ii') =t:-w I~) 
F'"IATPl =F"'"T (4) 
r.A,(4) = t:AY(2)/~1 
no 4~n r=l.~: 
XA~~S(TI=~~n~IT)·Chy(.)OPII) 
CALL Ft~T?I~~AT(4).IPAHr,X~~NS,~~K,I~KSZ.~qQqq) 
ITT = ITT • I tF(FHATI~) - F~AT(2)1440.q.9 
('O"'TJ"IUf CA V I3I = !;2°(C.H14) - CAYIl)) • CAYfll 
no 470 1=1.") 





















































































~14 IFI'~AT(3) - FHATI?»14.52~.~20 
14 com HIUr:. 
CAY(1)=CAYI?) 
FHAT (} I ::FOo4AT (2) 
CAY (?I :CAY (1) 
F"'AT(~I::FI"'AT(3) 
CAY(3)=CAvl!)+CAv(4)-CAvl?) 
F.'X = CAY (3) 
,J"'" = 1 t;O TO 612 






FX : C~Y (?) 
JSIoo :: -\ (;0 TO "'12 
C;?~ F"H A T (11 = F" A T ( 2) 
F'HoH III =F'''4 T (7) 
C AV (4) =r::1 'r n 1 
FHAT (41 =F.,,\T (1) 
C~Y(1) = 3. fl U·O"'t:U(;?) - C~Y(3) - C<\TIll 
CAY (11 :CAY (?I 
C"YI?) = CHI41 • CHIl) - CAYI31 
F'X = caYI?) 
JS'" :: n 
Gf) Tn ..,12 C;'''' F'IoiAT n 1 :F 
CHEC~ ON TME ~NI~On~LITY OF TH~ FUNCTION IN THE NF~ I~TE~VAL 
"10 TFIF"'IITl21 - F"1ATIlI)1'5,lc;.4'"5 
1 ~ rf)flJT f';'J~ 
IFIFHAT(3) - FIo4AT(4))1",16,47S 
I" rOfllTINIIF.: 
c pawr , 
C FINO ~INr~~~ QY EITHEq r.OLOFN ~ECTION OR CUBIC FIT TECHNIQUE 
r 































































































8AIIO~420 AIIOc:430 Qll/OlUO 

































































FILfl nAvO~2 FO~TRAN A 
~ T~l~ ENOS O~E nI~ENSIONAL SEA~CH ON K 
lO no :-1 hl ..... 
P(T).CA¥~IN·P(t) XA~R(I'.X~AK(I)·PCl' 









.~ -- -----~ ~ 
- - - ~ 






c;c:; no "n .J= 1.'" 
.~ ( .J I = ... (.)) 
-.1) r.Ot-.IT I ~~U"'" 
no "1 J=l .... 
lJ~F' FXl STI)~'I\I;~ Tn UPnHE P AR~AY 
F'lf 1 (J I sF')( 1 , T I - "' J) en( (J) 
"1 rONTT'IlUF 
"lUTE 1)"0/\ Tfn H CALL ~.~ITF.(LAO.~,N?,IST4TI 
L 4"=L IIn.r ... '



























































l'AllnO~t-O (')61100,,70 [IAII,lII,,/ojO 















FILF: [lAVDN] FORTRAN A 
C 
CALL RwRtTEIAD~fSF.FX.NZtISTAT) 
















CLOS~ TO ZERO TO U~OATEDAV00930 OAVOOC;40 OAV009';O 
04V00960 
---------~-----..-----------~~-~~~~~ - ~- ~~-~~~~- -
~UA~OUTt~E nAvto~(COV~TX.AVE'~TX.DtVTAB.wFJGHT,COVMT2.AVEMT2,S.S2. OAY00010 
• ~~AT.~APTL~.W~~~Y.twHK~ZI DAVOOO?O 
c·················.· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~AV0003fj 
C· O~V00040 C· nAvIn~ IS TME O~IVER HOUTlhE FOR THE OAvtnON-'EETC~ER-PO~ELL PQOOAVOOOSO 
r,. UAVOOO~O C 'NCLU~~ CD~QK1.LI5T OAV00070 C NCLun, cm,;,;·q.L ST OAVOOO~O COMMON/JNFO~~/~OCLS2,NOSUA2,NOFETZ,VAPSZ2,TOTVT2.NOFLn2. OAVOOOQO 
• All 4"'2. CnVA~? CL s t flZ, SUtolNOl. SU~OS2. Fl.llC;Y? VEHTlI2. (J AVOO 100 
• 'FTVCl(301.C;U~vC217SI.C;U~PT~17~I.CI.SVC2(~~I. VAV00110 
• I(F"'~TS (..,01 .t.Jf)u"".GIo(P~A'" '''01 .G~POF.X 1611. flAVOO 1('0 
• 1:~"'CHf( ("'11 .r.I'oII)tJP<; (1241 OAV00130 r.OMMON/Fc;L/rFAC.T0T~C;~.ScP~c;~.~~C~EY.CQI~Ey.INC~ET. DAVOO 40 
• INV~C'ln).ICOUNT.SfT~~T.EVALAF'lOOI.F~TVC4()0) DAvn01SO 
• .~O'FT4.VA~S14.CO~~AS.OTAA4.W~HSI4.HESTVC(10).OJVSIZ DAVOOlhO 
• .C;TATKY.AnwE~O.AQ~Es~.An"~sF.AuR5~l·An~c;~2 uAV00170 J~TE~E~ 6Uw~C;D.AO~ES~.A~Io(FsF.An~sH~.AOHSM,.STATKY DAV001~0 
nOUALE FI..tI:.CTSION CFAC.TuT"'SFi.Se."'",SH UAV001"lO 





nOIiIolL! j3~£CtSION ~"'U(NUFET4t.NOFET2) OAV00220 
nIMF.:~~JON ~~~QV(ll OAvon,10 
o ~,~~ ON cnVMTXlf)' AVE~TXI11. WEIGHT!I), S(I) nAVOO~40 
INTtr-F- F~TV~Z.FE VC4.B~~EY.CRll(~y,PCHI(EY OAV002~O TNTFG~~ ieT~~T DAVOo2~O COMMON/OVNqLK/~FO~.CAYMIN.FII.CCAY.IIO.IIOMEN.ITT.ICNT.N DAV00270 
no II J:4 U! IolWt-:Cl;;ION I,ELF.F! I .CAY",tN.OFOK.CCAY.PAQTLS( I) .SMSR nAV002ijO 
nollALE PIoIEClSION nIvTA~III.COV"'TZ(1l.4VEMT21l).S2C1) OAVOOZQO 
rlAY.l.n-~ OAY00300 
, n·l DAV00310 n~F~·l OAV00320 ~ T CONVEAG~~CE TOLE~4NCE QAV00330 
nFI.F.' .r'-~ 'F(~~r~fY.E~.1.~~n.~FT~Gr.E~.2JOELF.l.0-1 
TF(~PI~FY.E~.JICELF.l.O-~ ICN,.n 















DAVOO~20 INITlAl.I1.F: q-"'ATkIX Flo/OM ',"~STt SF.T FOUNO IN WIT~OUT RFPLACp4FNT POAVI'IO~~I') 
10 CALL OQO~~(FFTVC4.NOFET41 
1'0 15 t.1 ,rJ~)FF.T4 





UA\l00630 1').\11006 .. 0 














no l~ J.l.~QFET2 
PMAT It .J) al).1' 
TF(FFTVC4(II.F~.FETVCZ(JII~~ATII.J)·I.n 
'NITta!. tZ~ r..nUTt~!~ FO~ fVALUATtNt; PAQT[AI.S 
?n CALL ~J~TIICOV~Tx.AV~~Tx.nTvTA~ •• EI~Hr.s,s~.cov~rZ.AVF~TZ.PAPTLSI 
ITT.II 
CO~PUT~ Pl?TtAI.5 FOW T~[TrAL a-MAT~t' 
.. 
-- -~----.-"- -- .- - .-----.,.~- ...... ~ --









~U~IoJOIITt ... £ ,UVr,tl) lIPf'U~'j T~F ... 6"10 P A~IUVS ANn SAVES NEw 
H 6Nn N~~ pa~TtAL~ O~ S~~6TC~ FILE 
CALL OA~O~3(~6RTL~.w~~~V(IF1)'W~~RY(lD).WRK~Y(IH),WRKRYCIHY)) 
roo TO 4:) 
IF CRITFPla • AV. DtV~RGE"ICt .. COMPUTE t"lTEPCLASS OlVF.~GEHCF~ 





STn~f TN Sl~nL~ ~~~CISION A~~AY ANO 



















OAVOlolO l)AVO 020 
OAVOl030 OAVO 040 
0
6
'1°1 0150 OAVO O~O OAVO 070 
OAVO ORO f)AVO 090 




VO .. 0 
01'10 5ft I)AVO ,.,.., 
I1AVOl170 
D6VO 1~0 OIVO laO 
\JAVO 00 
01\10 10 
OAVOI 20 OAvn 3n !JAVO ~40 
01'10 ~!-O 
DAVO 11M ClAVOI 70 l/6VO '10 
06'10 qO 
OAVO 00 
01'10 jlO OAvOl 20 
nAvol 30 OAVO 3100 



















• NOFET •• Q~~Y,Iwk~SZ' 




,n CAL~ TP~UIVt~~~~.rovMrl.Av'~Tl.CUVMT1,'VE~T2. 
• -F.tr,"t.~I~rA~ •• ~~~Y. 
• I~k~Sl.IP&QT.~'~TLS.A"AT.I'ULL' A£lUA ... 
w£tG~TE~ 'V£~'GE MH&'T&CHAPYy, ~ISTANC~ 
,n CAll ~HTC~w(~~S~.C4V~TX.AV'H'l.~EIGHT,OIVT&P. 
• cnV~T1.'V~HT2.~kKWV. 
• l~~KSZ.lp'~T.PAATL~,~~·T.IFULL' 
rO·1 r IN'" PFr}/oIN . 
F.~" 
-




'1' .. '1 !vVET 
--~ - - -- ~ ~ --- ----"!III! 
'YLOOO~O F,VLClOO 0 
iVLOOO_j \,LO!O. VlO 8~ VLO " l~tg8212 Ylooh; VlOO no VlOO lO YLOO " ~'tL(lO 0 
r.VLOfI -0 












. - ~ 
FILF: FINTl FO~Tr!AN A 
SU~R0UTINE FINTI(COV~TX,AVEMTX.DIVTAq.WEIGHT.S.S2.COVMT2. 










TH'~ SUAUOUTINE I~ 4 O~IVFR FOR OBTAtNING THE PA~TIALS ANOI OR SEPARABILITY ~EASURE FOR TME OAVIDON PROCEOUPE. 
--THF FIR~T FNTRY POINT (FINTl) IS FOQ 
IONA AR~U~FNT LIST. ANO PRINTING THE 
r.HA~ACT~HI~TIC 5U~~~~Y. 
--FNTMY POINT FINT2 MUST BE CALLED FOR 
THE' 5EP"1J4~lLlTY MEASURE OR PA~TlALS 
INITIALt7.ING AOOPESSF.S FOP 
HEADER FOH CONVERGENCE 







































































FILF': F'INTl FOqTRAN /It. 
c. WA~qv- ~ooKING ~TOqAGE FIN00800 
C. TW~~Z- SI7E OF W~~~y IN COMPUTER WORDS FIN00810 ~. FINOOR20 C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• ·····FINOOij30 
nI~ENSION A~AT(ll,wR~~Y(l) FINOOa40 
nOU8LE P4ECISION BMAT.SMSR FIN008S0 FINOO~M 





































OOIlBLE PR~C'~IO!ll RATIO 
DOIIPLE PPEC IS I o~~ 1oj~t<RY ( U .0 I VTA8 ( 1) 
~IMEN~JOh FETVEC(30) 









• OPIIMAD.n~M ... [lS.PAGc; I Z .~ATFIL.S TAF IL. ASAV, ASAVFL 
• .NI-4C\TIlI\o.N~C;TFl.SCTRUt.j."APFIL 




• .NOFFT •• VARS74.COR8AS.QTAA4,WGHSI4,RESTVCIIO,.OIVSIZ 
• .5TAT~Y.AORESD.AO~ESD.AO~ESF,AORSH1.AORSH2 
TNTEr,ER AOPFSO.AQQFSD.AO~ESF.A()RSHl,AORS~2.STATKY 

































































GF.~l00700 (;ENOO 71 0 




























REaD tNTE~CLASS MEASURE FOR ALL 
PRElt~. 





lQ IF(rSTAT.fQ.l)GO TO 19 
NC:NOCLS2-1 
11<::0 
['10 2Q I=l.NC 
lC::t+1 
00 ?n J=K.NOCL52 
II(:tl(+} 
IF(CRt~F.Y.EQ.l)RATIQ=DIVTAR(IK)/~RKRY(IK) 




IF(IPCNT.LT.PAGSIZ)GO TO 20 
IPCNT:}7 













































00 30 t:l.0IVSTZ GEN01240 
wPKRY(t)=-l~ •• OLOG(WR~RY(I) 6(11101250 
OIVTAA!I):-I~.*nLOG(OIVTAB(I)) GEN01260 
~Il t:O~ITFjUI: GENOIZ70 
100 FI)P~ATflX.T~C;.H~F.SULTS FOP CHANIIIF.L SF:LECTION ACTIVITy USING:'I ~EIIIOI2RO 
* lA.T40"OPTIMIZATION PMOCf::OURE - ".~A41 GENOIZQO 
* lX.T40.'SEPARAAILITY MEASU~E - ".l]A4) GEIII01300 
In~ FOPMAT!lX.T.O.'C~ANNELS CONSIOf~En - ".lS(IZ.'.') GEN013l0 
110 FOPMAT(lX.T~~."NO. OF LINEAR COM~INATIONS - '.13) GEN01320 
11C; FOP~llTflX.T1C;,'CI"'ANNELS EVALlIATEU - t. GEN01330 
* 1~(I2""I) GEN01340 
120 FOPMAT(lX.Tl~.'CHANNELS SELECTED - '. GEIII01350 
* r2.1~('.'.I2)) G~N01360 
1'~ FOPMAT!/) GE.N01370 
110 FOPMAT!lK.T~S.'SEPA~AqILITY ~EASUPE FOR LINFAR COMB. - t. ('~N013QO 
• F}4.A) GEN013QO 
140 FOP~AT(lK.T~~.'SEPA~AqILITY ~EASURE FO~ SELECTEO CHANNELS - '. uEN01400 
* FI4.A) GEN01410 
14~ FnpMAT(l~.T'~.'SEPA~~RILITY ~EASURE FOR fVALUATE REQUEST - '. Gf~014?0 
• fl4.A) GENOl430 
1~(\ FOP~AT!lX.n".'MINI~U~ SEP.MEASlllolF. CIJ<;ING ALI,. C~ANNFLS) - ". GF.N01440 
* F.14.A/1K.T1~.'~ATIOI.T18.'- '.f14.~' G~~OI4~0 
l~~ FOQMAT(lX.T'~.I~A~T~UM SEP.MEASU~E (USING ALL CHANNELS) - '. GEN014~O 
.FI4.A/l •• T3"'~ATIOI.T7A,'- '.F14.~) G~N01470 
1~0 FO~MAT(IIII lX.T,O.IINTERCLAC;S S~PAPABILITY TARLE' II) G~~OI4AO 
17n FO~MAT(lx.T71"!NTEWCLASS ~JVEQGtNCE" Gf~014qO 
11c; FO~~AT!l~.T~~.'JNT~~CLASS TWANC;FOQM~D OIVEPGENCF') G~~Ol!OO 
lQO FOQMAT(l~,T~'.'JNTfRCl.ASS ~~ArTAC~A~YYA DISTANCE') G~N015iO 
lQO ~OQ~ATIIX.T'2"~UACLAC)S PAT~'.T41.I~FIGHT".TS~.'SELECTED CHANNELS'GE~01~20 
* • TAn.'Gll r.~~NN~lS'.i9Q.'RATTO" GfN01530 200 Fopr l IlT(1(.T??.ISI18CLASS fJAr~,.T41.IWEIGHTI.T5t1.'lINEAR COM8INATIONGF.N01540 
.'. T~n"hLL r~ANhFLC;I.T~9"RATIO'1 GENOI5~O 20, FORMAT(lX,T?4"SlJfJCLASS fJAJW I ,T41. l wEIGHT,.T5A.IEVALUATEO CHANNELSG~NOl'~O 







.~ ______________ " ____________ ~~ ___ ._ .. _·____ t' _________ ~'-_____ ._'~ ______________ ~&_tu ... ·
FILE: GENRPT FORTRAN A 
~-
I /) / I •. ~~ ... ? 






F I Lf': GEYSET FO~TRAN A 
SUPPOUTI~E GETSETIVEC.NOFET4.NOFET2.LASTI 
rt~TEGER vEe 
!=U~ROUTINE TO qF.TIJRN A UNTOUE SET OF INOICFS FOR NOF'ET4 FEATUPES IN V~C. VEe ~·OULO BE INITIALIZED TO 1.2.3 ••• INOFET4-11 BEFORE 
ENTERING THt~ ROUTINE FOR THE FIRST Tl~E. 
OI-"EN510111 VF.:C (1) 
no 30 JJ=1.NOFET4 
J?=NOFr:T4-JJ+l 
J3=J2+1 VECIJ2' 2 VFCIJ2)+1 
tFIJ3.r.T.~OF~T4)GO TO 20 
00 to JJJ=Jl.tiOFET4 
10 VEr.(JJJ,:vErIJJJ-l'+l 







F ILF:: GT!;TAT FJRT~lN A 
~UR~OUTINE GTSTATCCOVMTX.AV~MTX.S.COVMT2.AVEMT2.S2, 
• VEC.~MAT,WRKRY.IwR~SZ) 
THIS SUH~OUTIN~ SELECTS THE ~UBS£TS OF THE STATISTICAL 
PAQA~ETEQS COVMTX.AVE~TX AND 5 O£FIN~D RY VEC O~ B~AT AND 
'STOPES T~E SURSETS INTO COVMT2.AV£MT?. AND S2 RESPECTIvELY. 
INClUDF COM~~l.LI~T 
t Nell/DE COI~~'" 7 • LIS T 
CO~MON/INF04~/~OCLS~.NOSUqZ.NOFET2.VAHSIZ.TOTVT2.NnFLn2, 
• A"AR?COVA~?,CLSt02.SUIo\N02.SllA(lS?.FLOSV2.VERTX?., 








OOll~lE P~ECIS.ION CFAC.TOT"'S~.SEPMS~ C$F.Nn 
INTEGER p~e~EY.cPt~~Y.V€C,VAR5Z?,VAR~14 
OOtJPLF. pqECT"ION eov"T2(VA~Szc..1l 'Av~MT2INOFET4,1I. 
• S2IVA~SZ4,1).R~ATINOFET4.11,WRKRY(t),SUM OIMEN5tON r.(lV"'nCVA~5Z2.NI'}CLS?,), 
• ~vE~TX«NOF~T2.NOCL5?), 
• SIVA~SZ2,NOClS2).V~CI11 
c· C. IF wITHOUT ~FPlACEMENT OR EX, SEARCH PROCEDURE, SELECT ELEMENTS C. nETERMJ~EO QY tVEC'. 
AO T~ 1~,S,~~,20.5.5).PRCKEY 
t; COP-ITtNUE 
no to t.l,NOCL~2 
11<:110 
no 10 J-l.",OFF.T4 
KsVF.CIJ) 
LOr.=K- «K-1 ) I? 
AVFMT~IJ,l)·AVE~TXIK.I) 
00 10 L-l.J 
1~·lK+' IW=V~C IU+L(\C 
COVMT~II~.I)=r.nv~TX(lw.I) 
IF«e~IKFY.N~.l)GO TJ 10 S? ( 1 I't' • t ) -s I 1 ~. I) 
10 CONTtNUF. 







GTS00070 GT5000M GTS00090 GTS00100 
GT500110 GT500120 (3T500130 
GT500140 
































FlU:: MTI F'OCITIUN A 
~Tl _ ~AT~IX B IS STORED IN SYM~ET~lC NOTATION AND SINGLE PPE. 
c· 
SU~ROUTl~E TO FO~~ PHOOUCT OF ~ATRICES A-a AND STORE IN C. 
MTl - MATRIX A IS STORED IN SYMMETRIC NOTATION 
SU~~OUTINE ~T?(A.~.C.M.N' OOlllilLE pgF.CISION AI1.,~(M.N'.CIM.N).SUMl 
00 00 11-1.~ 
no qO JJ-l.N SUMhO.1) 
00 A5 IJ_,.M 
I F(tJ.A~.Il'IK·IJ-CIJ-11Il·II FctJ.LT.tll ~. l-CII-11/2- J ~~ SUM1.S~Ml - ACIKI-~IIJ.JJI 
on CIII.JJI.SU~1 
PETUrC'" F.I',n 

































PL800''0 PL 0 000 
PLOO 010 
PL8° 0 8 PL 0 0 
PL80 040 
ilL 0 oso 
"L88 060 PL 070 
PL0010~O 
PI.OO 1 040 
pLOCll00 
~LOOlltO PL on 8 PLOO 
PL. OO I140 pLOO -;0 
PLoollbo PLOO 170 
Pl.OO !~Q PLOO cao 
PLOO 01) 
PLC'IO 121 0 
PL.001220 
PL0012.:\O 
PLOOIl .. o PLOO 250 
PL0011"0 
~LOOII'O PL(lO ~o 
"Looi etO 
PLOOl300 PLOO 310 
PLOO J~O 










I'LOUI 4 .. O 
Pl')O ,,~o 
"'Lllollo,",o PLI'IO 1t70 
"'L'"'O "140 IILool"cao IILno ~06 
PlU01~10 PL001,)10 
"'Lno 1 r,~o PL(J01S40 
PLuOl"SO 
"'L801~M PL 0l!l70 
"LOO ~80 
PI.(\Oll)~O 
PI.OOI*>OO PI.04) fllO 




"l.OO 670 Pl.OO f)'t0 Pl.()I) ~qO 
"1.00 700 Pl.OO 71 0 pl.On 72(\ 
Pl.Ot) 730 
PLOt,. 740 













PLOOl930 PlOO 940 
"LOO IIS0 
PL('O 9"0 





"'LOO 0 0 PlOO 040 




PLOOZIOO PLnoz 10 PLI)nz lO 
PLOCl'-IJO PL()O? 4" PLon2 50 




















Pl () 02 370 





Flt.~1 PLOT FOQTiUN A 
J5~~ FOPMAT II" ,Z2~,lH-,Z3A4) 
1 vn r.n~TJNUF. 
C C PPT~T PLOT FOR 110~ 
(F (M.L~.I) M TO 1480 IF (K.FQ.MLNCTI ~~lTE (6.1660)F~TARY 
166(1 F'OO~4T!lh .?lx.2H -.2344) 
TF (K.Fq./ILNCTI GO TO 1440 
~PTTF 1~.1~.n)~CLA~YIMI.FMTARY 
IS40 FORMATIIH .14x.F7.2,2H .,23A4) 
1440 
C 
'" = M - 1 CONT!NUf 
C 
C ~~tTE X AND Y ~~ijELS AS SELECTED 
no 14,,0 1 j, ( = 1 • p.JOEX 
F'MTA~Y(I14~ 1=181.~NK 
14M rONT HJlIF. 
TF(II'.'IF.'oO)GO TO 1030 tF(PRC~~Y.E(I.~ .O~. PRCKEY.EQ.4)WRITEI6.1710) 
1710 FOQt4rtTll"'., 't.lI\jE/IoR') 
TF(PRCI<.F.Y.F.Q.l .O~. PRCKEY.EQ.2)wRITEI6.1720) 
17~~ F'OgM~T(l~·.f~ELECTEO') 
10'(1 JF'(I!;.'.;F..3Q)I~O TO 1035 
. tF(PPCII'EY.[o.3 .0H. PRCKEY.EQ.4) wRITEI6,1730) 





C c- • - - pgI~T x-~xIS LINE ANO LABELS 
C. • • • lI0 R SIZ~ PLOT 
wRTTF (l).l,)QO) (~CLARY CLI.L=1.81 lSAn FOQVAT(I'" .~2x.7(12H. • • • _. ),lH./15X.E7.Z.3X.7(SX.E7.2) 
\oiIHTF(~.17::''') 
17~n FOP~nT(/60~.'ALL CHANNELS') 
IF(CglKF.Y.E0.3)wRlTEI~.16QO) l~oO FOPMATr/~o~. 'INTERCLASS B~ATTACHARYYA DISTANCE') 
rF(~RT~EY.N~.3)~~tTE(~.170n) 




























































T~t~ SU~~uUTINF: PEkFO~~S SOME OF THE PRELIMANARY TASKS FOR 
F£ATuuF: Sr.LFCTION. THE INTERCLASS MEASuuES USI~G ALL FEATURES 
ARE CO~PUTEn A~O 5TORFO ON A SCRATCH FILE FOR LATER PRINTING. 
I~ "DOIEON. THI5 SU~~OUTtNE CO""PIJTES THE 'Sf ~URrCE'5 U~EO 1"4 CO~PUTING w~IGHTED AVERAGE DIVE~GENCE IF CRI~EY=l. IF WEIGHTS 














OOUALE P~tCJSION CFAC.TOTMS~,SEP~SR 
r.'lFNn 
1 
COM~ON/~f.ST~NI ~PPPT5C~O). IPRIO~. KREST. NCPASS 
PF.&L COVMT~IVA~SZ2.NOCL5;'1. AVF.MTXCNOFET2,NOCLSZ', 
• ~F.Ir-HT(OIVSIZ), SIVARSZ2.NOCLS2) 
P~AL T('O).6PQ~GTC7qnl.ANuMPX 
nouRU P~ECT5ION OIVUBIOIVSIZ),DUM 
nOIlHLE Io1RECTSI0N wRKRy (11 
REAL TIoj(~O) 
4NIIMPl( = I). 
00 1 I=\.NOCLS?, 
ANIIMPl( = AM'''''P,< • FLOAT (KPPPTS( II) 
I( = 0 
NC = NOCLS2 - 1 
no 2 I=l.iIIC 
II( = t • 1 
no 2 II = It<.NOCLS2 
I(' = K • 1 
APRwGTIK)=~LOAT(~PPPTS(I)-KPPPTS(II»)/(ANUMPX··2) 
AP~~GT(K)=S~kT(A~Q~~T(KII 
IF I IPPTO~.t~c:" .01 wRI TE C("QQOI 
qQn FnpMATIl~l.' AP~IO~I ~fIGHT MULTIPLIERS ANO TOTAL NO PIXELS') 









TF IS~T~GT.f1.2) GO TO 6 
00 c; I=l,ilIvSIZ 
"'ftGHTlII = 1.0 IF CIPQI0R.~Q.0) GO TO 9 
nn 7 1=}.0I'/SI7 
W~TGHTCI) = _EIGHTCI)OAPRWGTCI) 
CO'ITtNU~ 




CRTTFQTA - ~€IGHTfD AVE~A('F. D[vE~GENCE 
--rOMPUTF I~T~PCLAS5 DIVERGENCES 
--~ET ~~IGHT5.IF SET~GT=O 
--cn~'PlITF "-"'IIT~ICF.5 
--r.n~PUTE ~FIr,HrECI AV~RAGE DIVERGENCE FOR ALL FEATURES 
10 CALL DrV~DG(cnVMTX,VADSZ2,AVf.MTX,OIVTAA.NOCL~2.NOFET?, 
o W~KKY.wRKSII) 
TFISFT~GT.N~.n)GU TO 25 
no ~n K=l.urv~tZ 
w~TGHT(~1 = ~FX~(-OrVTAH(KI/16.1 
tFll~~!OA.~F.nl ~EIGHT(KI = ~EIGHT(KI·APRWGT(K) 
CO"PUTE' s-..,,, j:l refS 
::"; rONT r NilE 
no ~n .J=1,NOrLS2 
no 3n r=1.v~~S72 
11' <;(l •. )=0.0 
N(:NOCI.S2-1 













































































FILF: PRELIM FORTRAN A 
C· 
c· 
SELECT ALL wEIGHTS FOR CLASS N 
tel=O I(=n 
~N-O 
00 35 J=l,NC 
TJ=J+l 
DO 35 I=IJ.NOCLSZ 
1<=1<+\ 
TF(J.NE.N.AND.I.NE.NIGO TO 35 
I<T =1< T-l 
TW(KTI=~EIG~T(KI 
15 r.ONTINU~ 
00 ~n M-I.NOCLS2 
YF(M.F.Q.NIGO TO SO 
~III=~IN-I 
DO 40 Tcl.N(lFETZ 
4~ T(ll=AVfMTX(I,NI-AVEMTX(I,M) 
J=n 
"0 45 I=1,NOFET2 
no 45 I(=hl 
J=J+l 45 S(J.N)=S(J,NI+TW(~N)·(COVMTX(J,M)+T(I)·T(K» 
c;n r.O"lTINUE 
Eon CO"lTJIliUF.: 
co.,pun: CF AC 
CFAC=O 
0.0 65 t=l.OYVSIZ 
~~ CFAC = CFAC + wEIGHT(I) 




100 TO ,." 
c· C. CRITERIA - wEIGHTED AVERAGE TRANSFOR~ED DIVERGE~CE 
c· 
c· 70 CALL TRNOIV(TOT~SR,COVMTX,AVEMTX,OUM,OUM.WEIGHT.DIVTAe, 
• wRI<Ry,~RKSIZ,IPA~T.DUM.DUM.IFULLI 
GO TO ~5 
c· C. CRITERIA - ~WATTACHARYYA DISTA~CE 
C· ~o CALL 8HTCHQ(TOTMSR.COVMTX.AVEMTX.WEIGHT,OIVTA8,DUM.DUM, 
• W~K~y,wP~SIZ,IPART,OUM,DU~.IFULL) 
C. SAVE I~TE~CL~SS ~EI6HTS ON DRUM 
FIe; JQcDIVSIZ<>2 C~LL ~~RITE(ADRESO.OIVTAB.IQ.ISTAT) 
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IMPLICIT INTEGER (A-H.O-Z) 
PRIMT TRAINING FIELDS AND CLASS STATISTICS 
INCL'JOE COH~Kl ,LIST 
OAU LPWN/lr.H ( 'I.RPRN/I) 'I 
INrlUnF COM~K~.LI5T 
TNr.LUO~ COM~~7.LIST COMMON/I~~UO~/NUCLS2.NOSU~~.NOFET2.VAQ5Z~.TOTVT2.NOFlO? 
• AVAR2.CnVAR?CLSI02.SU~N02.SURnS2.FlOSV2.vERTX2. 
• FETVC2(30l ,5UFVC2(7C;).SURPTR(7~I.CLSVC2(60)' 
• KEPPTS(~O).NOGRP.GHPNAM(60),GRPOEX(61). 
• ~R~C~~(~11.AROUPS(124) CO~MON/GL08AL/~EAO(~3) .~'APT~p,OAT~PE.5AVTAP.~MFIlE.AM~Ey. 
• ~t5FIL.HISKEY.T~FO~~.E~tPTP.ERP~EY,MAPUNT,NOFILE, 
• n.~IJMAO .nRM'Nr,s .PAGS I lenA TF IL.S TAF IL. ASAV. ASAVFL 
• ,NIoiSTUr...fII"'4C;H 1.C;CTloIlIN,"'/lPF IL 
• • 00 TlJ!IIT • OOTFTL ,NCI1PA5. Tc(NSFL, BMTRFl • j' '~T coL, PCHUNT, 





n~JBlE PPECI~lON CFAC.TOTMSR.SEPMSR 

























































~RTTF. OUT Tn~tNIN~ FIflOS PRT00390 __________________________________________________________________ PRT00400 
PRT00410 
C~ll WRTFLO(FLOMTX,VERTEX,NOFL02,1.CLSN~M.SUBNAM) PRT00420 PRT004)O 
PRT00440 
PRINT THE COV~PIANCE ~NO MEAN PPT00450 ______________________________________________________ ------------P~T00460 
IF (STATKY.FO.O) GO TO 300 
eNT = 7.(~·3.2·NOFET2)·«NOFET2·11)/12) 
rNT = PAGSI7/CNT 
tNC = CNT 
00 ~qo rCLA~ = 1.NOSUB2 
IF (JNC.LT.CNTI GO TO 220 
wRITE (6.>1(A(')1 
TNC = n ~RTT~(~.230) ~U~hAM(tCLASl 
~OQOo1I\T 111.(. 'SIIP-CLASS ',A4 ) 
no l4n LCC=I.NOFET2.12 
STOP = L()C+ll TFI ~TOP .GT. NOFET~ I ~TO? = NOFfT2 
"'RTTE u,.2c;nl (LPRN.FETVC2( T) .t=lPRN. I=LOC.STOP) 




~OP~AT(ln C0VAPIANCE ~ATRtXI) CALL ~PT~TX(COVMTXI1.ICLA5 ).NOFET2.RCOTWO) 
































. . . . . ~ ~. 
<---- .. -~~-----
.. w • OQS • O. 
FILE: SChLF. FO~T~AIIl A 
~UQOOUTINE ~C~LEIMAXX.~LNCT.INCPE.YSCL.R'XSCLAR.SCLARY.~LNVL'" 
• YL~VLU.~~OWI1.NO~PT.NOYPTI 
C INCLllliF LOMQ"'1.LI~T COMMO~/F~L/CFlc.TnTMSp.SEP~5P.P~C~EY.CRI~EY.INCFET' 
CCF.IIlO 
• INrVFC(30).ICOUNT.SErWijT.EVAL~F(1~01.FFTVC4(301 
• .~OFET4.V~W~74,CO~~AS.OTAH~.~GH51 •• qESTVC(10).DIVSIZ 
• .c:.TATo(Y.j1[1"E-;fl.AO~ESP.A(lIo(E5F.AUwo;Io41.Anp5112 
INTEr-EO An~F~n.Au~~SP.Au~E5F.AO~SH1.AORSH2.STAT~Y DOU~LE P~ECI~10~ CFAC.TOT~SR,~EPMSR 
tNTF.c;F.R CIoIII(EY OFAL y~LLa~(MLNCT). X5CLAO(M"0~IZ).XLNVLU.YLNVLU.RSAVE.XPT~.YPTS 
nJMFN5T0N SCLA~Y(~) 
C •••• lFkn our ~C4L~ LA~LE ARRAY - SCLARY 
!"In 11101'1 1=1.101 
C;C1.AI<Y (t I :I 0 
10 no r. 0" II rillE TFICRI~F.Y.E~.3 .1"10. CRIKEY.EQ •• IGO TO 1010 
C •••• nETF.~~rNE LA~ELS FOR X ANO Y AXIS 
I ~jt:"'~ = 1'04"'11 F (~On(INC~E.51 .NE. 0) tNCRE • 5 - MOO(INCRE.51 • INCoE 
tSAvE :I I"IC;:'F. 
1'1"1 1020 t=2.fI 
SC'-A~y<I1 z ISAVF. 
ISAVE = INr.~~ • 15AvE 
\1'1'0 C:ONTtM'~ C •••• nF.TE~~IN~ T~E VALUE OF EACH POINT ON THE X ANO Y AXIS 
XPT5 := NOJCPT 
YPTS :I NOyPT 
PSt-V!: = INr:uE 1LNVLU z RS~Vf/XPTS 
YLNVI.U = ~5~VE/YPTS 
yc;rLA~(l) = 0.0 
"Sr:V.~ ( 1) = o. I) 
PS~VF. = yLNVLU DO 1~40 I=?.~LNCT 
ySCLniJITl = ~SAI/E P5~vE = ~5AVE 0 YLNVLU 
11)40 CO~JT I'JUF. 
P5AVF. = XLI>jVLIJ ~o In~o I=2.~HORIZ 
~5CLAg(I) = ~56VE 
OS~VF = R5AVE • ~LNVLU 






no 1"75 I=l.~ SCl Ar.y II) = 1. 1 1 I) ••• IE XP 
1075 IF.'<P := IEXP-l 
IC"=O 
no 1 n 81) [= 1 • 7 
1(=1(*1 RNr~F: = (SCI. Aqy II 011 - SCI.flRYI I I) IYPTS 
Y5r.L~qIK)=5CL~~Y(II 
"0 10~0 J=?.NOyOT 
1(=1<01 lOAO YsrLA~(~)=YSCL~R(K-l) • RNCRE 
K:=" 
no 1 (l? 0 1=1.7 
1<:=1(01 Y5rLl~I~)=SCL~~y(t) PNr.R~ = (SCL~~Y(I'l)-SCLARY(I)I/~PTS 
1)0 1090 J=2.'·,O)'Pf 
K=K*1 XSrLA4(~I=X~CLAA(K-11.RNCPE 


































































F TI.P.:: SETUP4 
C 5U~ROUTI~E SETUP~(ARHAY,TOp,STOPFG'JTI~E,SU&RAY.5UB5IZ1 5ETOOOI0 ~FTOI)O.?O r~PLICIT I~TF.r,F.~ (A-H.O-Zl SET00030 Ct---------------------------------------------------------------------tSET00040 ~I---------------------------------------------------------------------I~f.l~88~g 
r.t . . . IC,l T00070 
Cl PUPPOSF •• COOPOINftTES ROUTINES TO ANALYZE ~UPE~VISO~ lSETOOOaO Ct CONTP.OL CA~OS FOR 'SELfCT. P~OCESSOH 15ET00090 
r.t rSF.T00100 Cl RETUR~5 •• SUPERVISOR INFOR~ATI0N AND REOUCED STATISTICS IS~T00110 
cr ISf.T00120 
CT---------------------------------------------------------------------I~ET00130 r.I---------------------------------------------------------------------ISfTOOI-O C SET001SO 
C SET001"0 
g ------------------------------------------------------------------~flggl~g C SF.TCOIQO 
C SETOOlOO C JNCLUn~ COM~Kl.L1ST SET00210 
C INCLIlf)~ CO'~=<I(I .. L IC;T SfTOOl20 
nl~[~~TON COOV~CI?3).~CARO(20) SET~0230 
DI~FN~lnN ~AM~UFI4001.NUMVEC(30),CO~VEC(21 SET00240 
Or~EN!; 11111. E'llJVEC (21 5(T00250 
OUA EQ\JVECIl. '='1 5ET00260 O.T. cno~.~ I?~I S(T00270 
OATA ~StZ/400/.ESIZ/IOO/,~LANK/IH I.CO~VEC/l,.,.1 SF-T002AO 
OAT A C;YM~~(/601 S(T00290 
DATA convEC, .CMA~· •• SU~C ••• REST ••• OPTl ••• w~IG ••• EvAL •• ·~onu.. 5ET00300 
? .~QOu ••• PQnC' •• CPlT •• ·B-M~ ••• INCL ••• ICnu •• ·O~TE· •• ~~Ol'. S~T00310 
3 '~ED?"'CO~M"'·ENO','~ENO"'STAT't'AP~I"'85PA"'NCPA'1 SET00320 C TNCLunF CO~4K&.LIST S[T00330 
C INCLUDE COM4K7.LIST 5FT00340 
CO~~UN/I~FOQM/~OCLS2.NOSU~?NOFET2.VAqS12.TOTVT2.NOFLO2, S~T003S0 
• AV~~2.COVA~'.CLSI02.SU~NO?5u~nS~.FLDSV?VE~T.? 5ET003hO 
• FF.TvC2C:'I)I.C,IJHVC2(7t;1.C;\J"PT~(1C;I.CLS'JC2(M), SfT00370 
• KfPPTS(~OI.NO(,~~.G~PNAM(60),r.~PDExlbll, SET003AO 
• GRI'O-11( (~11 ,r,~(lUPS ( 124) SF. TOO 390 
nI~ENSTON ~~Ol(151.~En2(lsl.0ATE(31.CO~ENTI151 t;ETOO~OO 
FQUlvALE~CE 1~'Dl(11.HEAOI411.(DATE(11.HEAn(221). SETOO~lO 
2 (HEI)2111.HEADI3011.(CO"'EI'HIII."'fAOI4AII SE.T00420 
CO~~ON/~LO~~L/~tAn(~31 .MAPTA~.OATAPE.SAVTAP.~MFILE.RMKEY. ~ETD04~O 
• HlSFIL.HIsKEy.TRFORM.~RIPTP,t~PKEy.~APUNT.NOFILE. SFT00440 
• n~IWAO. n"",~os .PAGe; IZ. nil TF I L. 5 TAF I L. ASAV, ASAIIFL SET 00450 
• .N~C,TUN.NHSTFI.C;CTHUN.~aPFIL SET00460 
• • OOTIII-I1. nOTFI L .I'4CHPAS. TPNSFL, 8MTRFL. HIS TFL. PCHUIIIT, SET 004 7 0 
• r:1J1)U"lT'''''ITIJ''JT.~AI~()IO SfT004~0 
CO~~OI'4/FSL/CFAC.TOTMS~.SEPMSR.PRCKEy.CRIKEy.INCFET. S[T004QO 
• rNrvECC~O).rCOU~T.SErwGT.~VALRF(100).FFTVC4(30) 5ET00500 
• .N0F~T4.vawSl4.CON~At;.OTA~4.~GHSI4.8~~TVCllOI.DrVSlZ S£T00510 
• • C; T,\ Tt<y. 1I(,\t<E so. AflRt::StJ. Al)~F.SF. ADRSH) tAli~S~2 SE T 0 00:;20 
TNTEGFP '~~E50.AuHESP.AD~Es~.AnY5Hl,AnR5H2.STATKY 5ET00530 
DOUPLE P~~CISIO~ Cf.C.TOT~S~,SEPMSP 5ET00540 
C~~NO 5ET00550 
COM~O~/~ESTKNI K~PPT5/60). IPRIOR. K8EST, NC~ASS 5ET005~O 
nT~E~SI0N PDOC(3,~1 .CPI(3.31 5ETOOS70 
nATA r.~I/'nlVE"'k(;EN"'CE "'T~AN"'S. (It.'lv. ',·P'HAT·,·T. D', StTOOSFlQ 
o'I~T.'1 5tTOO~QO 
nAT/I PJ<(lC/'~)C. ',' 5ft>'.'PCH ••• wITI .... ·OUT .,'PPLC'. SETOOf)OO 
• trHv" •• nl)~1 ',' '.'EVL '.'B MA"'T~I:-:"'FVIIL'.'UATF'" " <;ETOOI.)10 
• HIES""" '.'PASS'I 5[TOO1.)20 
nT~~NC;!nN APRAY/ll.CARQI621 5[T00630 
nl'AFIIISlotlj SIIFl'<~YIll SETOOf,40 
PI:~L "lJ";~t.Y SET 00""'0 
DATA CqCD/'C'I. 5BCD/'S'I, peCO/,p'l. URCD/'U'I. FbCD/"'1 5ETOOh60 
r: SETOOl,70 





















wtl(F.Y - ° I\j('lr,~p.n 
IPQInR a I) 
IIICP ACiS:a4 
no ? 1111.61 
r.ROr.HI(III.O 
2 CONTlNUF.: 
no c; 1-1.10 
5 RE"TVC ( 11-0 CQ!I(FY:rl 
NO~ET?=O 
I)PIJI'.I r T • 30 
IFIJTIYE.EQ.IIGO TO 10 
WQ TTF: (6 .... (,tn I 
WRITE (~.100nl 
















r.HA~J"'~LS CA",O F~~TUqE~ CAcO - IF A-MATRIx IS INPUT IGNO~E 
~" t ("·~O:;"'T.~').lIGI) TO 60 NOFF.Tl=NU~M~~(CftHD,C L,FETVC2.NOFET21 
CALL OPDF.~(FETVC2."'OFET2) 
/;0 Tn 10 
C;UP.CL~C;SES CAQO 
40 NO"UR~=NUM~FR(C~qO.COL.SU~VC2,NOSUB~1 CALL OROE~(C;U~VC2.NOSU~21 
GO TO 10 
REST Clli~O 
c;n NOq~ST=NU~~EQ(CA~D,COL,~ESTVC,NOdESTI 
1;0 Tn 10 





IFIJ.f.('I.HLAI~K)r,O Tll 10 
,J=F T'tr)1 1. (C,,::>I).COI .• COl-lvEC) 
tFIJ.F.Q.-1IGOTO 10 
c:.o TO foil 
'JE J Gt< TS C AHI) 
THIS 
7n CALL ~RTSCi~(CA~O.COL.SUB~~Y.~G~AUF.WS(z.~PTRI 























SETOl020 SETO U30 
SET 0 040 
5ET01050 




















































--~--~.- ~- --~ 
ORIGINAL OF POO,D PAGE IS 
. n QUALITY 
F'tLF:: SETUP,. 












Sf.T°1 700 <;t.TO 710 
r· C· C· 100 CALL CRDSTA(ARRAy.TOP) 


















JFIJ.~Q.O)GO TO 10 
wRTT~ (1,.50001 ('0 TO 10 
PRI)CEDUkE CARD I-eXHAUSTIVE SEA~C~ 2.~tTHOUT REPLACEMENT (DEFAULT) 
3=O"\IIDO~ /o=USEQ INPUT 
S=F.VAlIJATF FEATURE CHANNELS 
J.NU~~F~ICAQO,COL.NUMVEC,OI 
pprKF'Y=I~U'W!:C III 
r,o TO 10 
C~tTF.RIA CAgO l=AVE~AGE ~EIGHTED DIVERGENCE 2_TRANSFORMEO DIVERGENCE 
3=BHATTACHARYYA 
J=NU~8F'R(CAPD.COL.NUM\lEC.OI 
r.PYKF:Y=NU··'\I~C III IF ICRlKEY .IT. 1 .OR. CRIKEY .GT. 3) CRIKEY -
GO TO 10 




















B-~ATRtx - CAPOS OR FIL€ 








lFIJ.NF C~C~) GO TO 10 C4lL ~~'Jl (ARRAY,~nFFT4.NOFET2.FETVC~,1) ~Ef OhTSwT RACK TO ZERO TO INDICATE StATS 
()ATswT=O 
GO TO 11) 
MAY HAVE BEEN 
INClUOE ca~n - FE4TU~F.S TO ~E INClunEn IN tREST' SET. WIT~UUT REPLACEMENT ~POCEDURE 
INCFET= NIJ~AER(CAqO.COL.INCVEC,lNCF'ETI 
r.0 TO 10 
YCOUNT CAYO - NO. OF' ITERATIONS FO~ nAVIDON PROCEDURE 
SET02110 
'5nO?120 
srrn2130 Sf.T02 /00 
OVE~WRITENSET02150 5F.:T02160 5ET02170 

















-' - -~ -- . - . 
-











SUT FlU NO. 
M • N¥Tr.~PIC~~O .COL) 
'FI~.FO.ALANK) GO TO 10 
'FI~.~n.~~cnl GO TO 1702 
TF (!I4.~fl.F"CI)l GO TO 1703 
,.,~ TTF (j<.. 75'5) 
F'oo~AT(' ~~RO~ ON STAT FILE CARD ., 1;0 TO 1 n 
JzF'JNOl~(C4~O .COL.EQI/VEC' 
TFIJ.FO.-l) GO TO 1723 ~=~U!l4~F~(CANO .COL,SAVTA~.ZERO' 
rOl.sCOL-l 1';0 TO 21e; 
,J=FINI'l12 (CA~n .COL .EOI/VEC) 
TFIJ.Efl.-ll ['0 TO 1723 
FJLNO • ~U~~F.~ICAPD ,COL.STAFIL.FILNO' 
5TAFIL = STAFIL - 1 COL=COL-l 
r,0 TO 21~ 
-CONTINUE 
E~n OF TMIS SET OF CONTROL CARDS 
GFT STATS ANO FETVEC I~TO CORE 
IF R-~ATQI~ IS I~PUT. 08TAIN DIMENSIONING 
FFTVC2 F~0M RMFILE. 
rFI8~swT.EQ.0)GO TO 230 
CALL BMfIL (CUMMy,NOFET4.NOFETZ.FETVCl,3) 
REAO A~O kEnUCE STATS 
CALL REDSAV(~~RAY,TOP,qMSWT) 
CH~CK '~EST' REQUESTS 
IFINOi~FC;T.r::n.n)r.o TO 270 
CALL ~~TC"'''\ (rI08I:.STl 
TF(~nQFST.GT.n)GO TO ?,~O Nogr;C;T=l 
gJ:C;TvCI~IO!-'E"T)=O 
CHEC~ O~ fvaLUATE REQUESTS 
rO"JTPHJF 
FPTR=FPTfh 1 
TF(~PC~F.Y.r.0.~1 RE5TVCIl) = KkEST FVALP,F (t::iJT"{I =() 
v-C / ... /y 
I ' 
INFORMATION AND 
SET0231110 5F.T1'I23QO S~T021t00 51" TOl410 St-:TI'I 420 SETO 430 ~p(l 4100 5_T02450 
















































































1 ~(SETWGT.NF.2.ANn.wTKEY.NF..l'WRIT!(6.~3501 F 'IPAIO~.;~F.," "RITElb.93701 WRITE (~.93~OI NCPASS 
PRINT OUT SAV~O TPAINING FIELDS AND REDUCED COVARIANCES. 
CALL PATFLOIA~~AY(COV_q2),ARRAYCAVAq~I.APRAYCFLOSV21, 
• ARRAYCVERTXI.I,ARRAYCCLSID21,ARRAYCSUaDS21, 
tF CL~~T O~TION IS INPUT, SET UP wEIGHT ARRAY FOR INTERCLASS 
~~CLASS wF AHTS. 
w~ - 1 • w~TP • 4 ~T~=!~~Y/~e'~lEeg I2F~~~~TION NO LO~GEA NEEDED, 
~Ov~ Cl.ASS Tn 'NFO~MATION 
AND Me:AN~ ANO COVA~IANCES. 
---PEOSAV ~TOPES INTO AMRAY IN THE FOLLOwING ORDER 
'.CLASS O~SCPI~TIONS 
~.Nn. OF SU~'LAS~FS IN EACH CLASS 3.~UeCLASS 0 SC~l~TIO~S 
•• TPAININ~ F ~Ln INFO. ~.TP'lN NO F ~Ln VERTICES 
~.COVA~ ANCE ~ATRICES 7.MFAN \IF.eTO~S 
ITE~~ 1,~.4.S APF. NOT NEFDEO AFTEA POINTING, SO THE STOAAr.e: 
IS P~ASSIG~E~ AS FOLLO~S. AnnI~G STORAGE FOR nTHER ARRAYS. 
I. ~UrlCLASS OF.SeRIPTIONS 
'. COVAPIANCE ~ATAICES 
'. "E'AN VF.cTO~S 
fo. Tt.rTF~ISlli~)CLASS "'EIGHTS ~. tNT'RI~U~)CLASS st~AAA~ILITY ~'ASUPE TA~LE 
IN SELECT nRlvF." 'ARRAY' IS AL~O USED TO STOkE 1DDITIONAL INFO. 
r.o'nt~luF 
no 20n 1-1.N0SUB2 
ARPAY(C~S O~.1-1' • AQAAYC5UBD5Z+I-11 C;UODS?2",LSInz 
'JA-S"~I'~c • NOCjlJ~? TWQOC; 2 (VAQS7~.~OFET~I*NOSU8Z 
no 2o~ I=l.(~~ns 
AR~AY (!IIA.1-l) • ARRAY ICOVAPZ.I-1' 
('C)v AO fI-I.A 
AV6RZ-COVAA; • N05U82.VARSZ2 
FRnM HTER O~ T~~OUGH SELECT SUBLCASSES ARE REFE~RED TO AS CLASSES 
NOCLS2-~OSURZ 
CO~PUTE aAS~S FO~ OT~E~ ARRAYS. 
Cll VS I Z-NOe!. 57.*1 NOCL 52-1112 wGMS1~.AV6~~ • ~OFF.T?NOCLS2 !'TAR4 -~r,HS14 • ~IVSI7 
COQRA~ - DT~84 • OIVSIZ*Z TC.C:OPRAS 
t'(c:nMR~S .LT.TOP)GO TO 300 ioIRTTF: I~.ql 00) Ie 
CALL CMt::~R 
~ET UP 'PPAY OF I~TE~CLACjCj ~EIGHTS IF INPUT - IF Ol(AULT IS TA~EN 
WEIGHTS A~E CO~PUTEO I~ PRELIM. 
'~~~F~~~~'~~'~n=~go¥I~~Yl~~il&E:8yT~(119ING STORAGE 
ARQAYlwGH5141 ,. SETWGT 
"JT 11 Wr.HS 14 • \ ARelAY 1~ITl = Io<TI(FY 
CALL WGTCH~(AM~AYIWG~S141.A~RAYleL'IOZ).SUeRAY.WGHaUF.WPTR, 
• SURRAYIW1'.NOCLS2, 
SFTwt;T • 7. 
rO"lTtNlJE 
Rf:TUPt~ 
SET03170 l~fOl 80 S~ 031 qO ~h81 i3 SJqg) ~8 
Ie; 18U~8 T03260 










!;~f.T 0 14 7 0 
c; T034~0 5 T03490 
SiT03500 
sno3~10 StT03-;20 
SETO~S30 St:TO 540 5ETO 5-;0 
5E T0 35"8 SETOJ~7 
SET03c,~0 SET035QO 
SET03000 
sn036to SET03" 0 SUOJ6 0 SF.T03640 
SET03b~0 
5F.:T (I 36M SETO')b70 
~ETO)6140 
:>ETO)oqO 
sn 03700 SET0371 0 51:T037)0 
~Hgjng 




















---- - ---- ---~ - -- --_. 




~. ~ " ': ~. , 
- -- - ---- ------- - --
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"'O~TAaH a 
l' I'ULL.-l 
, .. """-~...-~ ~~~ --
, ~ ~ -
-- ---- ------.-.. ~-- --
• 




"0 1'1 I ral"!r N'I l ,J-.II 
I( a" • 1 "(J'~I ~~ol'Gn TO In WR"~Y(f~!.~- '.C~V.T.(~.ll.COV~TXC~,J'.TCll'.T(tJI 
r.(I TO 12 
VQ"Qy(t&l·K-ll.COV.T2(~,tl • COv~T21~,J' • TIII'.TCIJ' 
rn"4T 1'411F 
t, PA~TtAL~ A~E TO IE CALCULATED COMPUTE 'VLL -S- MATAIX 
CL ISSF.S I ANO J 
"0 • Tlal.,n,."T f'IIPAOT.LT.~'GO TO Z~ 
TIT )a~V£~Twllf," - .vE~Txltl.J) Kan fig 2~ Ital.~nF[T2 ~ 2'1 Ja. II 
Ifa".\ 
'0-
T~'IO()~!O T;,,~nO" 0 






C. 1(1 .P"OYlf~2o~-l'aCOV~T.IK.f' • COVMT.'K,J) • TIIJ'.TIIJ' 't~n lNJ~~~~ 'n~ CLASS J 
























" ( FIILL .1':11. p .. ".cAy 'ICI)VZoll-l I aCOVMU C II,J) 
IF( 'tlI.L.'.f.l'IoiIo!I(Ryc COv2. - )aCOVI'ITlC ,J, 
r.O~lTtMI~ 
CALL C~Lt~VI~O~AT(ICOYl',~',lEAA.3.DET21 "IIF'~P.r~o'lIGO TO 3~ 
..,eTT' I~.! 001 J 
no Tn Q" . 
-;UM INv,::\.!~!S A~O CO",PI}T! T~lCE OF SVII4 • S2 
fit) • II 't a loT \I ~i 1 WCwDy(t~\·JT-Ila .. p~oYllCOY1.lt-11 • WQKPYcrC~vZ.Il-l1 
nlvTA~'~~la,gA~['~~I(QYC1~11'~~~~YCISZ"~FI/Z. - 2o·~' 
o VT4H(w~lanf.p(-OJVTA~I~N'/l~.) 
D~~D • 5~~~~ • ~ vT~BIMN)'wEIG~TI~N' 
t'IIPACT.I.T.OIGO TO ~n 
cn~PUT' PA~TJAL5 
CALL MT\(~M~T.COVMT.(1,II.WA~~'(1~ll.NO'ET4.NO"T21 CALL ~T3(~~.~'(lCOVll.~~~PY(lwll,w~K~'(1~31,NOFET4.NO'ET4o.NOF[T2. 
• 1.:'1: CALL MT3(~J~~"I~?).~QK~Yll.l).~~KP'IIW2).~OFET_.NOFET4,~O'~T2, 
• 1.''1 CALL "." (I~"AT • ..,Qf('" (I~I) .\ljQllfPY (hi.) .NOF'ET4.~'O'ET2,"'O'ET2.0, l' ('\0 42 r·, al • ,a 
LaTK-} 4' WR~PV('W4'LI.WO.RYlt~.'L)-~PKPY(I~l·L' CALL ~T~lwJ~gYllr~vll •• ~I(QY(1~41 •• ~"'~'(I~21.NOF£T.,~0'ET4. 
• ~,tJ"·T~.l.r») ClLL ~Tl 1~~aT.C~~~T.ll.J).~QK~YIJ~JI.~O'''T4.NO''''T2) 
CALL ~Tll~U-~'IIcnVl).wW~gYI1.3),W~KQY(lw.).NO'fT •• ~O'ET4. 
• ~,O"~T~.l.II' CALL "'Tl(~~·~YII~".~a~~Y(lw4).~~KQ'IIW3).~O'[T4.NO'ET4. 
• l;n'~T2.1.1)) 
~ALL YT~IQ~6T.~~KWY(IS1'.wRK~Yllw4).NOFET4.NO'ET2,NOFET2.0.II 
no 4 J T II a 1 • I n 
t_TK-} 
4J ~R~PYII~.·LI-.QKwYII~4·LI-WPK"'llw3·LI CALL ~T31·~~~(IJCOV".~~~RYllw41.w~K~Yllw3).NOFET •• N~FET.o 
• U\'~T2.1.(I' 
1"0 44 TO(al.rlJ 
La'oe-l 44 ~Q~P'IT.?oLlaw~~WYltw"LI ° ~QI(PY(t\lj3'L' 
rl'lN a ..,q\.tooTf .... ~.I.nlvTa.,I"l·~I/( Ifl..'NOCLS21 
r.(\ 0;. t' T " s 1 oJ () 
~AOTL~I!~laPAQTLSllf(1 - CO~'.R~RYllwZ'IK-ll 
0;. 'I /" I'll\! T 1"1"" Qn /"O·ITTt .. u,. llln rONTt,..,. 













T ..",0\1--0 TCH,O 40 
T ... ~~r. ~tlO 
T""II) ho 
T~,'iI.) 121.1 T.ml) 1 )(1 
T~r.0l 40 TwN(\ 50 
T""O ~n 
TPNlll~70 T ":.0 "0 
T""'O 91l 
",d,e 1300 





.. nn F'nOt~~TI' ';'froIlC~D COVA~IANCF. "'&TAlI( Fno CLl~S'olJ,' IS NOT 




Tio·t;O 1 l40 
Tlooi.014tlO 
T ... N1l1 4 1Cl 












T kIlO 1 !)So 
~ /¥9 











* FFTVC?(J(lI.~II~VC217C;) .'ill~PT~I7S) .ClSVC2(1.:I0). 
• KFgPTS(~0ItNOn;~.G~PNA~(601.GRPDEXI~l)t 
• RPP~H~(~1).n~oU~511?4' COMMO~/FSL/CFAC.TOTMS~.SfP~SW.P~CKEY.C~I(EY.INcFET. 
• t~CVEc(~nl.tCOUNT.'i~Tw~T.EVALH'llnO).FrTVC41]0) 
• .NOFE'T4.VIPSl4.CO~kA~.nTAW4,~GH514t8E'iTVCI10).OIVSIZ 
• • .:oj TAT I<Y • AOPF';O. ,flQESP'. IH''''~ " .... ADl-tS-'l .41);::15,,2 TNTFBEP ADRF'in.AOU~"P.AD~FSF.Anp~Hl.AD~S"l.STATKY [\OIl!:lLF. PRECTt;JON CFAC.TO""S~.SEPMSR 
fNTEGFQ VAR~74.V'RS12 
l"O"?lE P>lEClSION SIJM 
nOIIRl~ PQECI'IO~I R~t.T (NOF'ET4.NOFE. T21 
M"ql.E Pl<ECYC; IO~1 A2 (VA~Sl4.NOCLS2) • ~ (NOFEh .NOFET2) 
OIMENSION 4(VAQSZ2.NOCLSZ) 
~ULTroLY BMAT 0 A • &MAT(TRANPOSE' ANO STO~E IN A2 
no loq JJ=1.NOCLS2 
no 1~~ !=1.~OF~T4 
no 1"'>0 J=1.~OFET2 
SU0.4=o.o 
no 140 K:l.NO~E12 
IF(K.GF.J)IP:K·{~-1)/2 + J 
TF(K.LT.J)I~=J.(J-l'/2 + K 
SUM=SIl1'4 + 6"'ATtI.K)· ACIP.JJ) 
W(T.J)=SUM 
COlli Tl NUl! 
no lPO I=I.~UFET4 
no 110 J=1.NOFET4 
«::lJ'''=Il. n ~O l~n ~=1.NOFET2 
1M Sll~·=SUt.1 + ·H(.J.K) • BMATII.K) TFfJ.GF.tII~:JO(J-l)/2 + I 








11>11 .. 00020 
T~N00030 11.;1\11)0040 
TrJN(lOOo;O 


















































5UQ~OUTI~~ IJ~fRI~ COOPOI~ATES TH£ NEC~~SIQY ROuTINES TO CO~PUTF 
TMF ~EnuESTEO SEPI~ARILITY MEASU~f FO~ TME INPUT 8-M4TNIA. 
fNCLunF CO~~Kl.LTST 
JNCLU~E CO~~~7.LtC;T CO~MO~/INFO~M/~OCLS?.NOSUR2.NOFET2.vaqSZ2.TOTVT2.NOFLn2, 
• 6VA~?COVAR?CLSrD2.sU~~02.SU~OS?FLOSV?..V£QTX2, 
• FETvC?I30) .5W"VC? (7151 .SUHPTR (1")) .CI.5VC2 (60). 
• KEPPT5(~0).~:OG~~.G~PNA~(60).GRPDEX(611' 
• (;~I-CH!<. (" 1) • G'"(tIIPS ( 124) rO~~ON/FSL/CFAC.TOT~SQ.SEPMS~,PkCKEY.CPIKF.Y.!NCFET' 
• I NCvEC (~.11 • J COII~T • SE ToIGT. E'VALBF ( 1 00) .Ffl VC4 (31)) 
• .~OFET4.VAPC;Z_.CO~~A~.nTAR4.WGH514.REC;T~C(lO).DIVSrZ 
• • sT, TI'; Y. 4n~ESO. ADQES? AIlPESF. AlJR5M 1. AOQ51-i2 
TNTEeEP ~D~~~r.AO~ES?AO~FSF.AORS~1,ADRS~2,STATKY 
00ll81.E P"'ECI"IOr-. Cf'I\C.TOT"'S~.SEP"'S~ 
TNTf.r.FP C~IKFY.VAQSZ2.V4RSZ4 ~I~EN5Tn~ COVMTI(VA~SZ2.NOCLS21 • AVEMTX(NOFET2,NOCLS2), 
• S(VA~SZ2.~OCLS2). 
• wF.IGHT(ll.w~K~Y(ll D~'~LE P~ECJSION COVMT2(V4RSZ4,11.AVE~T2(NOFET4,11' 
• 52(V~~SZ_.1).~MAT(1) 
nOIlRLE PRECISION DIVTA8(11 
OIMENsrON OIJ~(ll 
GET ~-~AT~IX FPOM FILE IN SINGLE PPECISIOH TMEN STOPE IN D.P. 
CALL RMFtL(~P~RY.NOFET4.NOFET2,FETVC2.21 
T~=NOFFT4~~OFET2 
no lOr = 1 • I j( In RM~T(I)=~~~~Y(I) 
GET TQANSFO~~ED STATISTICS 
CALL GTSTAT(rOV~Tx.AVEMTX.s.COVMr2.AVE"'T2.S2.0U~.A~AT,WRKRY. 
., TWQKSZ) 
FVALUATE sEgA~AelLITY MEASUPE 
TPART=-l C4LL EVALSP(SFP~S~.COVMTX.AVEMTX.S.COVMT?.AVEMT2.S2,OtvTAe. 
• ~ETGHT.I~A~T.OUM,eMAT.w~KRY.l~~KSZ) 
IF(CCIKEY.N~.l)METUHN 





































































SET ALL CLASS P~lP ~EIr,HTS TO 1.0 IF USER HAS NOT INPUT WEIGHT 'OT~~RS' OR 'CLS~T'. SET TO 'OTHERS' VALUE IF INPUT. 
"'I-IT:l.0 
1'\('\ ?2 T=I • ..,PTR 
IF(N~'·P~(J.tl .NE. 
toIHT=..IGHT(11 
(;0 TI) "4 
OTHE>!SlGO TO 22 
~? rO~lT t NUE ~4 no 2<; t':= 1.':OCLS2 
00 ?~ JK=1. NOCLS2 
WPKRY(YK,JKI:wHT 
?~ ~RKRY(JK.IK)=W~T 
PL~CE~E~T OF l~PUTED WEIGHT VALUES 
,,1 tF(~FT~GT.N~.~1 GO TO 5S 
no 51) T :: 1 ... PTR ("10 40 J:l,,~OCLS?' YF(CL5N~~(J) .NE. NA~PR(l.I))GO TO -0 
FOUNn ~ATC~ ON FI~ST NAME IN NAMPP - INDEX J 
NO'" SEF: M~OtH 'lECOND NAI~E 
rF(NA~Ok(2.rl.~~. BL~NKI GO TO 35 ("10 30 K=1.NOCLS2 
IFICLSNAM(KI .NE. NAM~R(2,r))GO TO 30 
FOUNn SECO~n MATCH - INDEX K 
WRKRY(J.Kl=~GHT(I) 
W~KPV(K.JI=wGhT(I) 
r.O Tn C;,) 







GO TO ~o 
~LL PAIRS F~R CLASS J S~T TO S~ME WEIGHT 
no 3~ TK::l,NOCL52 
WPKRV(IK.J)=WG~r(II 
WQKRY(J.IK)=~~~T(ll 
.. 0 TO C;\) 
rONTl ~II~ 
IF(N:. ... P~(loJl .F.Q. f]THER')IGO 
"q TTF u ... ll')O I NA'·,iJIJ <1 oI) 
r.O~1T r r'HII: 
CONTINIIF 
TO SO 


















































































• - •• < .',.' ... _ _'i' 
• 
F'ILF: w6TC"''< F'OIHRAN A 
.. 













~uaPOUTI~r w~T~C~ICAQD.COLthAMPR.WGHT.WSI1.NCNTI wGTnOCIO 
IMPLICIT rNT~&Ew(4-Z1 ~GTOOO?O CT--------------------________________________________ -----------------r~GT00030 
CT lwG"tJ0040 cr CALL ••• J:~nTSC~(CARD.COL.NA~PRt~GHT.wSIl) I~~TOOO~O 
CT r_GTOOO~O CI ARGS ••• CA~n - AURAY OF CHlRACTERS TO RE SC~N~ED. t~GT00070 
CI n~~ CHARACTE~ ~E~ COMPUTER WO~". !wGTOOD~O 
Cl COL - COLIJ~II/ IN C41o'1) TO 8EG[1II SCAN. ON OUTPUT !~C, Il'OO'lO Cl C0L IS LAST COLUMN OF CARn SCA~NrD. I~GTOOIOO 
C1 NAMPR- A~PAr CUNTATNINS.ON OUTPUT. THE ~AI~S OF CLASS !wGr~OllO 
CJ ~AMFS SCANNfD F~OM CAwO. I~GTnOl~O 
CJ ~GHT - A~PAY CO~TAINING wErG~T FOR CORRESPONDING J~GinOI30 
C1 CLASS PAlk h(,T00140 
C1 wSIl - S17E OF wGHT BUFFER IWGT00150 
t:'T wGTI'IOhl\ Cl NC~T - RU~Nr~~ COUNT OF NA~F PAIRS SCANNED ~CTDOll0 
ct PU~POS~.SCA~~ T~F ~EIBHTS CONTROL CA~n. ~~VING THE CLASS NAMF I~GT001~O 
CT PAI~~ A~Q ASsnCIATED ~EJijHT FO~ LATE~ VE~IFICATIUN TN !~GT001~0 
CT §us=<niITH.t: w\;TCHK. THE ,.EIG~T CA~D MAY TAKE THE FOLLO"'I~J[WGHo0200 
t:I FIIFH'c;: I1<1G100210 ~I WEIGHT CLASS 1=lO.5.CLASS 2=12.0. OTHE~S=20.0 r .. 6T00270 
C1 OR: IIoGT00230 CI WEIGHTS ICLASS 1.CLASS Z'=15.0.CLASS 3=1.O.OTHE~S=5 ~rT~0240 
C1 'wGTOO~C;O l-----------------------------_______________________ -----------------! 002~
OI~EN~ION CO~Vt:C(?'.EOUVECI21.RPNVEC(21 wGTOnZ70 
nATA BLANK/' ./tLFTP~NI·I.I.COMMA/ ••• I.EQUAl/.=.I.RHTPRN/.).1 wGT002MO 
nATA BLftN~S/' '1 wGT002QO 
DATA Cn~vEC/1.·.·I.EaUvEC/1.f=·I.RPNVEC/1.tl.1 W6T00300 
PEal ~GHT IoGT00310 CTMF~SION COQDlll.~A~PRI2.11.WGHT(1) ~GT00320 
LOA!CAL*l Lc;TnQ(4).LCAHO(41 wGTUOJ1~ 






~NlY FOu~ C~l~~CTFHS PE~ NA~t: ALlOwEO - [GNORE REMAINDER FI~n = ow • - ~~hnR OT~E~~ISE 




IoIGTn 0 3!'!0 
WGT00390 
"'GT00400 


















loG T I") 1)<;90 
,,(",700bOl) 
WGTO(lb II} 












w(.Ttjn7 .. 0 
\oI(;T007<,0 
,,('TI)071->0 
\0[, T "" 71(\ 
,,1,"007 H O 
IIGT007QO 
• 
FIL~: WGTSCN FOQT~AH A 
~r4RD = CA~nICOL) wGT00800 
LSTOPI .. Ci~Tl = LCAPOIl) IoIGT00810 ~~~PRI~ NCNT)=STOR ~6T00820 ?~ COL=COL+l wG100~30 TFI~CNT.EQ.4)GO TO 30 wGT00640 
r.0 TO 21 wGT008S0 ~o CO~TtNU~ ~GTOOH~O 
J=FTNOIlCCAPn.COL,RPNVEC) wGTOO~70 
IFIJ.NF'.-l)i,O TO 40 Io/(,T00880 WRTTF(~.lDO) wGTOOb90 
NCNT=NCNT-l w6TOOQOO 




4(1 J=FTNDl2ICAIJO.COL.EOUVEC) ~GT009S0 rFIJ.~~.-l)GO TO 45 wGT00960 WP'TFI~.laO) ~GTOOq70 MC~T=~CHT-l W6T009~O ~O TO ~n ~GT009QO 
4C; ,J=~L n;IIMICAcO.COL .... GHTlNCNTI.IR) IoI(;TOI000 
COl=COL-I wGTOI010 J~~XTC~~(C~PO.COL) WGTOI020 TFIJ.F~.C0~~a)GO TO 1 ~GTal030 IF(J.fD.~LhNK)GO TO 60 WGTOI040 rF(J.~,~.LF'TPRN)GO TO 2 w~TDI0~O 
COL=COL+l WGTOIO~O 
r.0 TO ~ WGTal07G ~o cn~TINUE .C;TOIOAO 0FTUQtl ',.;(iTOI090 
Jon FOQMATI' SYNTA~ EPROP ON wEIG~T CAPO-~EMAI~OER OF CARO IGNOREO') wGT01100 
?OO ~OO~ATI' wEtGrlT BUFFER IS FILLEO-ONLY •• I~,t CLASS NA~F. PAIRS ALL~w.GTnlllO 
0FO') ~GT01120 
ENO ~GT~1130 
---.----------.• ---~-------.. .,.."" ................ --------~-~----~-- - -_.- -------
FIL~: WHRPLC FO~TRAN A 
r· 








~UAPOUT[~~ TO FT~O TH~ H~ST ~ET OF NOFET4 FEATURES lIS I~r. THE .. TTHOUT ~EPLACE~~ENT PHOCE[\U~E. 
TNTEGEg FfTVCI.FETVC4.TVEC.T~YVEC.KE~P 
TNl:LunF. C()"~"7.LIST 
T~CLtJOE CO:o1q..: I.LIST 
r.O"'''ION/l "'FI)l;~/I'jOCL c:;? NOSl);:I2. NOFET ('. V ARS n. TOTVTtt. NOFL02. 
• AVAR2. C()VA~2. CL S r D2. 5UAI'4U2 .SllflOS?. F LOSV?, VERTX? 
• FETVC2(3()).'5U"VC217~).SUA~T~175).CLSVe216n). 





• ,ST II T~, y. IIIl'<ESf). Af)Rt::5? AORESF. A 0"" <;.., 1. /lO~S~2 
T~TEGEQ 4f)~~SO.AD~ES~.AO~ESF.AORSHl.AORSH2.STATKY 
DOUBLE PRECISION CF~C.TOTMSR.S~PMSk 
nOII~LE PPF.CT~TON COVo1T?ll).AVF.IAT211).<;;?I1) ('IOIIRI.E P;<ECTSION nIVTA8111.TMSR.OUP-1I11,DM TNTE(;EQ C.:tI""J:'y 




".WE: THE VALliE' OF NOFEh 
NF"AVE'=r.;OFET4 
IFINQST.GT.n)GO TO 1~ 
IFIH'CFET.LE.OIGO TO 15 
no 10 I=I.I~CFET 
, 
no C; J=I.~,OFET2 
IF(I~Cv~C(I,.E~.FETVC2IJ»GO TO 6 
5 (')~TTNlJE 
\II~TTF'(~.lOOI [NevECII) 
r.o TO 11'1 
~ "'AST=~JQST'l 
~:FlFS T I ~I~S T) =J 
1 0 CO~IT I ~JIJE 
SF.:T UP v~eTOQ OF FEATURES TO TRY WITH NHEST 
1C; TFI~~ST.G€.~FSAVEIGO TO SO 
C;EQ""S~=I'~'3C; 
~ITQY=O 
no 21:, T=I.'II)F'ET2 
TF(N~5T.F~.n)GO TO 24 
no 20 J=I.'j:>o;T 
TFIT.~O.N~E5TIJ»)GO TO 2S 
?O CO~'TI !-.UF: 
?4 NTQY=·'T~Y'1 
TRYVn: ",TRY) =1 
I='C; CONTT~:UE 
T~V ~ACH F~~TU~~ IN T~VVEC ~rTH THE '~EST' SO FAR AND KEEP 
TH~ ONE "HICH ~lVES MAAI~UM S~PAHA~ILITY ~F'ASUWE. 
--- -- ~~ ~ - _. - -.. - , 
. , 
FO~TKA~I A 
fJif. ot~~ ... 
.. VUlt QU ~f.1e IS 




~URROUTI~Fi CLSFY(A~RAy,TOP) CLsnOOlO IM~~Ir.IT NTEr.ER (A-M.O-Z) CLS00020 ~I----~~:-~:~~:-:::::~~~~~:----------------------~---------------------I~~~g88~8 ~I---------------------------------------------------------------------I~t~ggg~g 
cr CALL.. CALL CLSFY (ARRAy,TOP) CLSOOO~O Cl ICLS00090 
gl ARGS.. ~~~AY - ~~~ :=g~l8~: I~c~gglyg 
r.I ICLSOOIZO 
CI RE~U(~FS. cn~~ONS IINFO~M/r.LASS/r.LOAAL/~~T~X/SCRACHI CLS00130 
CI ~OUTINES SETUP2 CLSFYl CLSFY2 ICLS00140 ~I PUPPOSF •• COOR~I~ATE~ THE VARIOUS ROUTIN~S l~t~ggl~g 
C FOR 'CLASSIFICATION' STEP tCLS00110 C ICLS001~O 
~I ____ ::~~:~:::-:~::---------------------------------------------------I~t~gg~yg Ct---------------------------------------------------------------------ICLS00220 C CLS00230 
~ CLSOOZ40 CLS002C;O INCLUDE COMqKl,LIST CLsnoz~O ___________ ~ __________________________________________ ------------~t~gg~~g 
t. CLsnOzqO 
C TNr.LIIOE CO"'QK~.LIST CLS00300 
C TNCLUOF. COM~~~.LIST CLS00310 CO"'MON/INF'O~"'/N()ClS?,NOSUP?.NOFET2,VAA~72.TOTVT2.NOFL!'I2. co",noo 0 
• AVAR?Cn~A~?CLSIOZ.SU~N02.~U~DS2.FLOSv2.VERTX?. COMOOOZO 
• FETVC?(30).~URVC2(75).~U~PTR(7C;).CLSVC2(60). CO~00030 
• ~EPPTS(~O).NOG~P.G~PNA~(~O).GRPOEX(61). CO~00040 




• NFTLE.STATKY.CATNAM(~n). CLS003~O 
3 CLSSYM(60).CON(~O).DET(~O).FLDESC.FLDINF(6). CLS003~O 
4 KCLSNA(60).NOCTCL(~O).SURCAT(60) CLS00370 
• .NOC~AN.C~NVEC(30) CLS00380 CLS003QO 
ClAS~ COMMON IS U~ED AY THF. CLASSIFY PROCESSOR. IT IS IN CORE CLS00400 
ONLY WHEN THIS PWOCESSOR IS. CLS004}O AP~FLG - SF.T TO TME NUMijER OF APRIORI VALUES READ IN FROM CLS00420 











_ NtJ~H~R OF LlNFAQ COMbINATIONS IN EI-I~ATRIX CL'S00440 
_ NU"BF:foI OF CIo;ANNFLS USED IN COMPUTING THE R-~AT~IX CLS004S0 
_ INntcATES WHET~f~ A e-~ATRIX MAS BEFN INPUT CLS004AO NIJ"~FQ OF CATFGORIES CLS00470 
_ ~tGINNING ADDRESS FOR STORING THE CLASS-PAIR THRES- CLsn04~0 
..,01.0 UP.LF. CL '5004<)0 
_ HEGIN~ING ADOPES~ FOR STOPI~G THE n4TA CLSOOSOO 
_ ~JlI0.4'-!FP OF TI-IE NF.:lCT FILE TO (-IF. ..,AITTF.N ON MAPTAP CLsnoo:.lO 
_ FLIIG CONTFIOLLIN~ 'STATISTICS PAINT OIlT CL'SOOS?O 
_ CO~TATNS THF ~ATEr.OTY NA~~S CLSOOS)O 
_ OEFtllLT 'SyMfiOlS USfO IN PDINTING CLASSIFICATION MAP CLSOOS40 
_ CONT~lN'S THE SURCLASS CO~~TANTS CLSOOS~O 
_ rONTAIN~ THE SUHCLASS DETFRMINANTS CLSOO~~O 
_ FIEI.ll NA~F CLson..,70 
_ rONTATNS THE PFCTAN~ULAR COORDINATES SURROUNDING CLSOOS~O 
THF ~ON-DFCTANGLE FIELD CLsnOC;QO 
_ CO,.TA 1"15 T!"IF.. CLASS ~lAMES IN THE ORDER TAKEN OFF THE CLSOOt-OO CATF~Q~Y CONTROL CA~U CLS006l0 
- ~u~~E~ or CLAS~~'S IN F:AC~ CATE(,OQY CL'SOO~20 


















• - • •• 
... III 























CLS00770 OI~ENSION KATNO(60) CLS001~O 
~LS007~O -.-~-------------------------------------------------------------- c~gg~ig 
. CC~gg:lg REAL APR[O~(60' CLSOOK40 
---------.------.-----------------.---------~.--------------------~t~g8~,g CI..~UOR70 COMMON 15CPACHI IOATA(12500) CLSOO~AO 
CL5no~~0 
-----._----... ----------------------------------------------------CLS00900 
••• NOTF.: THE 10A1A A~~AY IS USED ExTENSIVELY AS A SCAATC~ 
ARF.A IN CLSFvl. FOR OUTPUT OF CLASS-PAI~ T~RESHOLDS IN 





CL500970 ~LOFLG=O CL~00980 CALL S~TUP2(ARAAY.TOP.FLOFLG.APRIOR.A~ATAX.KATNO) CLS009QO 
tF (FLnFLG.(o.l) GO TO 10 CLS01800 (LSO 10 CALL ClSFY1(ARqAY(CnVAR21.AR~AY(AVA~21.AARAY(Fl05V2'. Cl$01020 
• ,6~IoIAY(r.LStD?) .APQIOR.~~ATRX.ARRAY(VERTX21 ,AAA4Y(SIJAOS2). CL501030 
• ARpAY(SU8~OZ).6RRAY(COVAR2).AR~AY(AVAR~).KATNO) CL501040 
CLSOI°C;O CALL ClSFY2(4~QAYICOVA~?).ARQAY{AVA~21.A~RAY(FLDSV?).  o~o
• A~RAY(Cl51021.APAAY(SUBO$21,ARRAY(SUANO~).KATNo.a~ATRJ)CL50 070 
CLSOI0AO ENO FILE ~APTAP CLSOI090 
~Ct~gtlH8 wPtTF. 1~,201 L~O 120 FODMlTIlll1 lX.'·.· 'CLASSIFY - COMoLETEO •••• 1111) L501110 RFTUPN CL5011 40 [NO CL50l 50 
1 
if 
'"' I I; 
~ 



























SU~"'OUTtNF C4TI;Py INCMAIII.NPTS. AVE .COR, IR. VR,~"4ATR, IOAT A .,.,t.l~E, CATOOOIO 












NO. OF CI'4ANNFLS 
~O. OF PTS. IN RECTANGLE FIELO 
>4£ AN!; A~RU 
CI'.lVAICUNCE ARRAY 
r.LASSIFIED /)ATA 
r.o~g£spnNDI~G POFS OF t~ ARWAY 
~U~ClASS CON~TANTS 
~-T~AN~FOW~ATrDN MATRI~. IF AVAII.A~LE 
C;CAN LINF. OF nATA TO 8~ CLASSI~Ifn LI~F. NUM~Ek CO~kES~ONOfNG TO OAf A TAPE 
Vf.wTTCES OF FIF.LO TO bE CLASSIFIED 
NO. OF VEwTICES 
PUPPOSF F.fACM PIrEL IS ASSIGNEO TO A CATEGD~Y. THEN A~SIGNEO 
n A ~U~CLA~S wITMIN T~AT CHOSEN CATfGOwY. ON THE 
~APTAP T~E CHOSEN SUBCLASS NUM~ER ANO ITS CORRESPOND-






CArC/ollo CATOO ~O CATOO ~O 
CAT00140 
CAT00150 
CATOOl"8 CATOO 7 CATOO)JlO 
CAT10190 
CAT00200 
CATOOllCl CATOOl 0 CATOOl 0 
~ATOO~40 i,TOO 0 PETU~~C; : 10 AO~AY R~TU~~~ TME SUHCLlSS NU~~ER EACH PIX~L WAS ATOO ~o 
A~~Ir,NEn TO CATOc)270 
--------!-~!-!~~!!-~!!~~~!-!~~_£~~~~~~~~~!~~-~~~------------------~~~gg~;g 
tMPt.l~tT TNTF,r.,::p I A-Z I 
LOr.ICAL ~~FL~G.KOI 
nIMEN~rON I"ATAlll.I~(100n).FLI22).SU~NUMI60).VERTCSI11 QF AL vg 11 nOll 1 • AVE 11 1 • CO~ 11 1 • OA TA 130 I • OM I 30) • 
• ~~ATwIR~cnMa.~~F~ATI.§.P(60),TF.PK CFAI. F,)ATA. C;U'" 
~F.l\t. TF'-I£1 14.01 .(.CON 
HJrLI!OF C()~~.'<1 .LIC;T 





• ('H~P('~K I I, 1) • r...cOlJPS I 124) 





F()tIIV.'LENCE IFLDINF I 11 .LlIIIC;TR) , IFLI)INF (2) .LINEN!)). 
" (FI.flINF 1J1.1.l"'INC). (Flo0IIl4FI4) .~AMSTQ) , 
• (FLDINFIS).SAHENO). (flO ~FI~).SAMINC) 
AIo\FLAI; • ~"'~I.G 
T F (P"1FL Ai;' GO 
~IF • "'C,",AN 
roo Tn fin 
~F • 011"'1':11'·'" 
II n 1 = ""f· • F.:: • 
.GT. n 
TO 10 
'EqO OUT I ~ AM) V~ 
1"0 C;C; '<.I.·,PTS 
'~II<) • Il 
VPIK) • 11.0 
C~LL FI'IL tr.T (vF'-'TC5.t.oV,FL,,..IL INE.". I"TS.NI' 
r"O 3~1'I ,IJ=).'H.fI 
TFI • I~L I,/JI - CiAMC;T") I SAMtNC • 1 
TE • IFLIJJ'l) - SA"'ST~) I SAMINC • 1 
tF (~()nlC;AM~T;.I.SA"'lfIIC) .NE. MOOIFLlJJltSAMINCI' 
IF lIt" .Gr. H' (;0 TO J~I) 
no 2~0 II.J~.IE 
18 • I~ • 1 
FlnAT I'IATA C;AMPlE. ANt') hPPLY TME FI-MATRrr. IF AVAIlARLE 








































CAT I.' 1'1 790 
F tLF: C.rG~'t' FO~TIUN A 
no 2~ I.'.NC~AN 
Inll'" - NPTS • fI - t) 




























nn lS Ia1.~~COMij 
C;IJ~ • n.O 
~O Ion K.l.NC~AN 
tNnlJ~ a N"T~ • (f( - 1, 
FOATA - IOATAII~OUMI 
~UM • ~UM • ~MATQ(l.~1 
OAU(II a ill,.. 
C'O~TINl/F 
00 6Ci I.La1."IOC"T 
P(lLI • 0.0 
tClIA • - hf 
kS linn KL-1.",OCAT 
TF"'A'(Kll • -1.0£35 
~O leo K~.1.NnSU~2 IBM • t,.,11 • NF 
If 14 • 16M • 1 
~ • nATAIII - AVF-CKM, 
1'114 ell • S 




LOOP FO~ CO~PUTtN~ THE KO-TH £LE~£~T OF Y ( L •• -l • IX-MI'. w~tC~ t4S STO~£O trw ~ 
no lite; 1(1).2. 1·,F 
1('" • tQ~ • 1'1" ~ • nATA(I'I:~1 - .vEI~MI 
.11 • I(n - 1 
1'0 lion L(lel.J1 
LC • Lr. • 1 ~ • S - CowelCI • DMILOI 
n~ U(('I, • S 
~8~pu~~ T~t I(~-T~ T£~'" IN :l/Z.Y • 0··-1 • Y 
• lIZ • 'l-~I • ~ •• -1 • CX-~I 
TF • TF • I C;.S I/CO~'LCI 
TF • -.c; • TF 
C;U~ T~F [.P(P'I(~II 
tF PDF IS S~'LLE~ THA~ -~". 00 NOT EKP. 
TF ( TF .LF. -.~) f. ~.O 
TF I TF .I.~. -ilIA) ~O TO 148 
F • 1::11 ... I Tpo) 
rO~Tt'4UF. CTr-npy • SURCAT(K~l 
pet:TIjOQYl - [ • PICTGOHYI 
FI~O "'AX. VI\I.IIF' t)P IoInF OVFQ ALL SU~CLASSf'S wITHIN 
ANt' C;AVE T,..F ~1I"CLASS NUMAF.04 OF' TM~ LA~(';EST ~OF 
IF eTF l~~' TF~AX(CTGOHYII 
TF"' .. llrlt"'Io/YI • rF 
'lUQl'ot., .. I r. T blJ'~ Y I a K I< 
rONTtNUF. 
GO TO 150 
A CATFGOloty 
'I~D TWE MA'. CATEGORY POF ITMIS PDf ,S THf SUM~ATI0N OF All T~E pnF'S OF TMf. SUHCLA4SS wITH ~ 
THE CATEGORY I 
PI( • 0.0 














CAT0895 CATO 9f1O 
CAl00970 
~AT009AO AT00990 AT010no 
CAlOI010 CATO 020 
CATO 030 
CAlO 040 
CATol°o;o CATO 060 CATO 010 
CATOlOM CAT01090 











CATOtZo;O CATO 2~0 
CATO ~TO 
CATOlc"O 




cn&t ~4'" CH 50 CATO ~o CATO 70 





CAlOl .. n 
CAT011oC,jJ 




















t, C PILLI .1.£. PI(I 1;0 TO US 
I>K • PILLI 
tc • LL CONTt/ljUE 
&1.1. ()F T"' ~U~r.I.I~S PD"S ~'A[ TOO S~.LL T~I~ 0f_r.L wiLL NOT PE CLASSIFIED. 
" litO( .~f.. n. nl 
'" f I' • NOC;\)" I • yD l. (1 n 
ItTe; "S • ~f~THC; • 
AI) Tn '''0 
CONTtI\jU~: 
GO TO lao 
1 
1 
TO EXP •• TH£RE'ORF. 
~Tnp~ TH[ LA~r,F.ST SueCLASS PO' AND SUBCLASS 1110. 0' THE CATEGORY 
~ITH T"£ ~A •• ~O, 
t ~ CI t' • C;~t"II/U'" ( I C I VOlt I • TFMullCI C()NT ~,uC' rO~1T t IIIU' PETU~N F"n 
~ 
/~.v 
CATOl540 cun &0  
CATO 'to CATO 6 0 
~ ATO " 0 ATO tt.O AlO 6~0 ~ :JglU8 ATO 6-0 AU 1140 ATO 70n Alf)1710 
~ATVt710 ATO 710 un hO ATO 1750 CAT01760 CATOlnO CAT0171'0 







nl.F. CUSCt.I 'O"T~IN A 
1uNe TI ON C A T'\CI>4 (CAHO .ICClSNI.C ATNME tICK. NOelS!;. NoeA TI CAT 000 10 C CArooon 
AM~~ICIT INT~~'Q (A-E' (AT00030 
CAT~C~ SCA~~ T~( CATF-RnAl CARn 'ROM Cl.SSI', 11>40 STOP'S TM, C~Tn0010 
~l-----!~-~!-~~-~~~~~!!!!!-!~~!~!!!!~~~~!~!-----------------------------~~tggg;8° ~ 'ATOOOIII CAT£ijQDT ~.~£ IN ~ATNAM ANO STO~E THE CLASS ~AM~S IN KCLSNA ATGOOAO ______________________________________________________________________ ~~tg~OI:g
n.TA ~lA~~/' ·1.SLAS~/·I·I,STAq/···I.COMMI/·.·, ~'TOO lO 
h0r.rCAl..\ LC~AA(~'.LLCMA~'., ~~TOO 0 t"'~N"IO'" I(004'''-'II.IIC'''.''''' r.,.too 0 
,.,"IVAL£t.CF. (Le~Aj7j (}l.le",.'" 1')' (LLCHICH 11 .ItCHI"( 111 'AT "0140 
IC • 1 CAT~~1~8 ~ rOl • " CATO~ ~ 
" 
KK • KK • 1 CAT0011 




"J.F~.STAQ'Gn TO 100 CATO~l30 
CAT 001400 
-ICIC C~IHACTERS OFF CARD ONE AT A TIME CATCO ~O 
LL • 1 CATOO ~o 
nQ~" J-l,~ CATOO 70 
J2 - CA~OlenLI CATOO ~O T'IJl,'Q.SLA~H'GO TO )0 CATOOI~O "f.J~.F'·hSTA"'~O TO In CATOO 00 
I F'J~'F'Q.CO¥~6IGO TO 30 CATCO to FIJ~.F~.~L~~~)GO TO ZO CATOO 20 elJFF Illl - J2 CUOOHO 
LL • Ll • 1 C~TOO~.O 
en!. • rnL • (~T003~O 
'11 rO'1l rN"~ CAT1l03.,0 
-.n rot. rOL - \ CAT 00370 
TF ILL .',f .• 11 GO TO JS CATUOJM ~o Ta ~n CIT"OJ~O C6TI)040"0 
l~ no.n JJ.LL.~ eAT~O.ln 
." T~"FF I..JJI - !lL~NK CAT004?O e CATOO-:10 













nn ~n "r-I'. C_T004~O 
'ir ... _IolIlI. :1\111'111 CAT0046n ~II L ~A~(t'.LLr.~AQI1) CATOO.70 
~ nl.lr~'~(ll CATOO.-O 
1;0 Tn (70.MI.f( 
WAn, CONTAINS CATE~OP' NA~E 
70 CAnw,- •• 04nl I( _ , 
-/I 
~O TO In 
~Anl CONTAINS CLASS NA~E 
I<ClC;I.I.(o(O(, • ".~·OI 
·,orL "Ci • p""r!. CiS • 
r.r. Tn • 






r.nl. • n 
\oiQfTfI,· .. o;«,nl(AWO 
"nO"AT 1111' .~2A II 
F'nO~~rl Tl~. 6~Al' 
r.O TO 111 
FI~ISHFO .C\N~t~G CAAO 






CATnO~oO ~ r.T (I""tO A n(lr; 0 ATOn"; 0 
C~T005.0 
CATOO~5(1 





















~ - --- --, 
F I LF.: CL 5FYl FORTRAN A 
SUPROUTI~E CL5FYIICOVMTX.AVf MTX.FLDMTx.CLSMTX.APRIOR, CLSOOOIO 
C 
• RMATR.VERTEX,SUBOES.5UdNO.COVNEW,AVENEw.KATNOI CLS00020 
C CLS00030 CLS00040 
IMPLICIT INTEGER IA-H,O·Z) CLS00050 
~I---------------------------------------------------------------------I~t~g8g~g Cl---------------------------------------------------------------------ICLSOOOAO CI ICLSOOOqO C CALL... CALL CLSFYIICOVMTx.AVEMTX.FlDMTx.RUNMTx.CLSMTX.APRIOR, CLSOOIOO 
CI S"'ATR,COVNEw.AVE:.:-· ) CLSOOIIO 
CI ICLS00120 C ARGS... COV~TX LOCATION OF COVARIANCE 'ATRICES I SY~ETTRIC CLS00130 
CI STO~Aij~ I FOR NOCLS2 T~AINING CLASSES. CLS00140 
CII CLSOOl58 C AVE~TX LOCATION OF NOCLS? TRAINING CLASS MEAN VECTOPS CLSOO ~ CI ( NOF~T2 ~EANS PER CLASS I CLS00170 
Cl CLSOOIRO C1 FLO~Tx LOCATION OF TMAINING FIELDISI INFORMATION CLSOOlqO 
CI CLS00200 CI CLSMTX LOCATION OF NAME FOR EACH CLASS CLS00210 
CI CLS00220 
CI AP~IOR LOCATION OF APRIORI PROBABILITy VALUES FOR CLS00230 
el EACH CLASS CLS00240 Cl CLS002S0 
el VERTfX LOCATION OF VERTICES OF SAVED TRAINING FIELDS CLS00260 CI CLS00270 
CI 5U~DES LOCATION OF SUBCLASS NAMES CLS002AO Cl CLS002qO 
Cl SURNO LOC~TTON OF ARRAY CONTAINING NO. OF SUBCLASSES IN CLS00300 
CI EACH CLASS CLS00310 


























AVENEw : LOCATION USEO TO STORE THE "8ff-TRANSFOPME~ CLS003~O 
KATIliO 





~~AT~ : LOCATION OF THE "A"-T~ANSFOQMATION MATRIX, 
IF AVAILABLe. FOR APPLICATION TO THE CLASS 
MEANS AND COVARIANCE ,..ATRICES. 






PURPOSE... CLS00470 CLS004AO 
IF AVAILA8LE, THE f'Sf'-TRANSFORMATION MATRIX IS APPLIEOCLS004QO 
CLSOOSOO 
TO THE SUBCI ASS t~E'AN VECTOPS AND COVARIANCE MATRICES. CLS00'510 
OATAINS THE (MOOIFIEOI CHOLF.S~Y F~CTO~IZATIO~ OF THE CLSOOS20 
SU~ClA5S cnVh~TA~CE MAT~IC~S. P~OVID~S THE 'CONSTANT' OF CLS005~O 
T~~ P~ORAA!LITY OENSITY FU~C~ION ANO ~F.TEPMINANT ~QR CLSOOS40 
F.ACH SUbCLI\S5. A~t) ORTAIN<; TI-'E 5U8CLAS ,-OIAJR T .... ESHOLDS FOo CLS00550 
U~F ~Y SUBR. CONTE X IN CLA~~(FICATION O~ INPUT SCAN (LS005~O 
LINES. PU8LlSHf5 AND OUT~UTS ON MAOITAP THF TRAININ~ CLS00510 
FYFlOISI INFOkMaTION AND THE STATISTICS FOP EACH 0F THE CLS005~O 
TP~ININr, CLASSES. CLSOOSQO 
ICLS00600 
RF:;TUPNC; ••• C-.OU:·S!(Y FACTO~I7J\TION OF THE INPUT COVARIANCE MATPICES CLS00610 (AFTER 'H'-TPANSFORMATION" IF APPLICA~LEI. SU~CLASSPAIR CLSOO~20 
THoESHOLOS. A~O SUACLASS STATISTICS OUTPUT ON MAPTAP. CLSOO~30 
CONT INIJE CL~n0640 
C1 1CLSOO~50 
(1---------------------------------------------------------------------TClSOOo~O 
CI---------------------------------------------------------------------ICLStJ0610 C CLS006~O 
r. CLS006Q~ 
C CLS00100 
C INCLUOE CO~Q~l,LIST CL500110 C CLS00120 
C CLS00130 
C ------------------------------------------------------------------(1.500740 C CLS007~O 
C INCLIIOE cn"w~~.LIST CLS007M CO,..r-10'U I f\FI)':;I~/r-OCI. 52, NOSIJ~l?, NOF E T 2, V AOS Z 2. TOT V T? ""OFL (\2, CL S n n 77 0 
• AVA~?. COV ..\R? CL <;, 102, <;,u:::l:-,jO?,. SIJROS2, FLOSV 2. vE"T;J: 7., CL <;, () 0 780 
• FF1VC2<3f}1 .SIIl-OVC217S) ,<;IJ~PT;H7S1 .CLSVC21601, CL<;,00790 
FILF: CL~FYl FOI:ITlUN A 
• KFPPTS(60),NOG~~.G~PNA~(601,G~PDEX(61), 
• r.RPCM~(~lJ.r,ROUPS(124J CO~MON ICLASSI APRFLG,BMCnMB,8~FEAT,PMFLG,NOCAT.THIJl,IDATA1. 
• NFILE.~TATKY.eATNAMC6()t 3 CLSSYM(~OJ.r.ON(6nl,DfT(601,FLDE5C,FLOINF(6), 
• KCLS~A(60JtNOeTeL(~OJ.SUHCAT(601 








































CLS011l40 ______________________________________________________ ------------CLSOI0~O 
CLSOIOl'oO 
CO~~ON ISCRACM/SC~1(2000),SC~2(10S00) CLSOI070 CLSOIOAO ______________________________________________________ ------------CLSOI090 
EQ"IVALEI'fCE (VEC(}), SCRICll) , (FlXKXRT(ll, SC~I(311 
(SUM, SCRlIl511 ) , (SlIMTR. SC1:I1(152) 
CLSOII00 
) , 








3 ,(RF.~I:IO~(1l,S0!1(2161),(COV(1I,SCR1(?AO)) CLSOIIAO 






















CLSOIJAO ______________________________________________________ ------------CLSOI370 





CL501420 ______________________________________________________ ----------- S 1  
HEADER QECQPr) NO. 2 FOR /oIAPTAP 
CLS01440 
CLso1450 
CL <)0 14M 
CLS01470 
IF (NOr.A! ,GT. 0) NOCATI = !\iOeAT CLS014AO 
IF ( ·"OCH .LF.. OJ ) NUeATl = r-..OCLS2 CLS01490 
"'1:1 T TF. (~APT AP) (r ATI'HM ( I I , 1=1 • Noe AT 1 I , (CL S~TX ( t) • t = 1 • NOCL <;2) , Cl S () I ~() 0 
1 (<;jUt'!'lO (I). t=l.NOCLC;Z), ("U~OF.S( I) .1=I.IIIOSlJP21. CLSO 1~1 0 
2 «(FlO'~TX (I.JJ 01=1.4) ,J=I.N~)FLri'l, ((V~qTD <1.,J).1=1.2) ,rLS01~?O 
1 J=I,TOTVT2J,(SURCAT(I),r=1,N()C;U~?J,(CLSVC2(I), ClSOlS30 
4 I = 1 • NO <; U H 2 J , (I< A TN 0 ( I J , I = 1 , /,W C L 5 (') , 0< E .. F' T 5 ( I ) • C L S () 1 C; 4 0 
~ 1=1,~OSU~2J CL5015~O 
Cl5()I~AO 
WPIT~ OUT TPATNING FIELD tNFO~~ATION CLsolS70 ______________________________________________________ ------------CLSOl~&O 
FILE: CL'SFY) FORTRAN A 
c CLSO)SQO 6C; F'OQMAT(1lC ••••• CLASSIFICATION STUDY... MAP TAP FILE '.5X,IZlIlCLSOle.OO In CALL w~TFLDIFLDMTX.VERTEX.NOFLD2'1,CLSMTX,SURDES) CLS01610 
C CLS0167.0 
Cc CLS01630 PlIRLI')H THE CLASSES ANO CHANNELS IWITH SPECTRAL BAND) TO BE CLsn1640 

















WRrTF(6.6~) NFtLE CLS016~O 
wRtTF (1;.201 CLS01690 
?~ FOPMAT( 1IIIT27"SUBCLASSES CONSIDE~ED.,T9n.'CHANNELS CONSIOFRF.O' CLS01700 
eIIT?I,·SYMBnL·.T32,'SUBCLA5S •• T45,'A PRIOR'.T~8"TQAINING H~COGNCLS01710 
eITro~·, CLS017?0 
It = ~O~U~2 CLS01730 
IF ( It .LT. NOFET2 I II = NOFET2 CLS01740 
no 1n l=l,IT CLS01750 
"RtTF 1~.401 CLS017F,0 
IF II .U~. '\JOSUR?I WRrTf.(~,'SOICLSSYlo4tIl.SU~DEStI).APRIOR(I) CLS01770 
IF II .L~. NOFETZ) WRITE(~.~O)FETVC2II).CHNVEC(II CLS017AO 
10 CO~TINUE CL~017QO 
40 FOPI1AT (I • I CLsa 1800 
c;n FOQ~AT( •• ·.T7.3.Al.T33.A4.T4S.F7.4) CLSOIRIO 











CLS01830 SAVE AND PueLIS~ THE ~EAN AND COVARIANCE CLS01840 
------------------------------------------------------------------tt§gl~~8 
t~ P-MAT~IX IS AVAILABLE. TRANSFORM THE COVARIANCE MATRIX AND 
MEAN VECTO~ 
TE~PF~ = ~OFFT? 
IF ( ~"'FLG .LF.. 01 GO TO loll 
no 61n ~CLS=1,Nosue2 
no ~nc N=\,~~COMH 
~Q"'102 = ( R 0 H.-l) 1/2 
00 "03 r.=I,R 
I = ~~"'102 • C C;UMT~ = 0.0 
no ~~2 J=I,NOFET2 
C;U'" = 0.0 
~O f,Ol ~=1,NOFET2 
Jt = ( I( flo (1<-11 112 • J 
r F ( J • G T. K 1 I I = I J • (J-l) ) 12 • I( 
511'" = 511,... FHoIaTR(R.I(I • COV"'TXIII.NCLS' 
C:;U"'T~ = SUMTQ • ~MATR(C,J) 0 SUM 
~X~XRT(II = SU~T4 
SlI'" = 0.0 
no ~I'4 J=1.NO~fT2 
C:;U~ = C;U~ • HMAT~(R.J' • AVEMTX(J.NCLS' 
VF.:I"(PI = SII''' 
CO~,JTIrjlJE 
no "n" J=l,I COVN~W(J.hCLS) = ~XKXRT(J) 
no A07 J=l.~~CO~B 
ftVFN~wIJ.NCLSI = VECIJ) 
rO~1T yr,IIF 
v~~C:;l? = R'4FL('j 
NOFfT? = ~~CO'''C! 
i.ONTINUE (;0 Tn AO 
rONTtNlIE' 
OBTAH~ THF C:;UqCLASS-PAI~ THRESHOLDS. FOR USE RY CLSFYZICONTEX 
TF INorAT .(;T. 01 GO TO 612 
NPLI = NOFET? • 1 
CALL TH~Fs~l~n~u~?.NOFF.:T2.NPLI,AP~IOQ.AVfMTx,CnV,..Tx.OET.VAP~72. 
1 <;C"?III .SC~2(9011 ,SC"2(laOll.SC~211831) .SCR7.11Rt.l1. 




















































NOFFT? = TE""F? 
~FTUQN 
~o IiI = 0 
.. ---..... -------:--------.... -.----------~-~ ~ ~. ------- - --





















OUTPUT ThE O~Ir.:IN4L COVARIANCE AND MEAN MATRIX( AFTER B-TRANSFORM CLS02430 
IF e-~AT~I~ AVAILABLEI Fli~ ALL SUBCLASS€S. ON THE CLASSIFICATION CLS02440 
RESULTS OUTPUT FILE. MAPTAP CLS024S0 CLS024,c,O 
______________________________________________________ --------,--- CLS02470 
CLS024AO CLS024QO HEAOER RECO~D NO. 3 FO~ ~~PTAP 
WRITE(~APTAPI I(COV~TX(I.JI.l=1.VARSZ21.J=1.NOS~B21. 
• IIAVE~T~(I,JltI=1,NOFET2).J,.1.NOSUe21 
~AnFL(; ,. 0 
IF (ST.\TKY.F'Q.OI GO TO l~O (NT = 7.(~.1.2~~OFET2)·(INOFET2.11)/12) 
eNT = PAGSIVC/liT 
TNC = CNT 
00 170 IClA~=1.NOCLS2 
NUMSU~ = '>URNOCICLASI 
~o 12~ II=I.NUMsua 
tIl = III • 1 IF IIN(.LT.O:T) GO TO 100 
WQtTF (I<"HEAOI 
WRIT~(6.6S)NFILE 
TIIIC": = 0 
CONTINUE wRTT~I~.1101 CLSMTXIICLASI.SUBDESIIII) 
FO>:!MATIII' CLASS : ',,\4/' SU~CLASS: -,A4) 
DO 140 LOC=I.NOFET2,12 







TFf STOP .GT. NOFET2 I STOP:: NOfET2 
WRTTEIF.ol'iOI ( AVE"HltII.lIIhI=LOC.STOP) 
FOQ~ATI'O MFAN:-.31t.12F9.21 



















































WRITE' (6.11)01 FOQ~Aflll' COV4~I"'NCE MATHIX:') 
GO TO 1"'2 
IwR TTF I ~. 1 ~ III FOQ~ATCllt COVARIANCE MATPIX IB-TRANSFORMED) :.) 
CALL W~T~TXICOVMTX(l,III),NOFET2, BCOTWO) 
INC = T~C·l 
r:ONf HJUF.: 
CONTH'UE 
OBTAIN THE "~OOIFIF.:D" CHOLESKY DECOMPOSITION OF T"E COVA~IANCE MATQJ~ FO~ FACH SUijCLASS. THE DETERMINANT, AND COMPUTE THE 













ClS(l2930 ,. _? .. I.OG flet> • LOG OETEPMINANTCII • \oIHERE (JIll IS THE APRIOQT PRO~AHILITY VALUE FOR SU8CLASS I CLS02940 
PDF = Q(I) * I OETIII**-1/2 * E**-1/2 • IX-M). * K·*-l * IX-M) I CLS02q~O CLSO?9"'O 
p:tn 
LOG PDF = -lIZ * I CON. IX-M)* * K*.-l • IX-~) CLS02470 CLSO?4M 
no 19<; NCL S= 1 ,I\jOSUI~2 
TPANSF~R OPlr,TNAL COVA~lANCE MATRIx TO TEMPORARY STOPAGE I COV I 









COVIll ,. COVMTXCI.~CLSI 












c CALL ~CHLC;K( COVMTXll.NCLS). NOFET2. OU~. DETINCLSI 
TFe nFTINf.L'i1 .GT. 0.01 GO TO IS3 
\oj~TTf(".}~OIlI tieLC:;, OETIWL'i1 
l~IlO FOPMATIIIII ~~,,~~ooo CLSFY/CLSFYI/------ ---
IP!'(,FOP S,J"ICLASS r10 t .I4,' IS UTHE~ SI,~GlJLAR OR 
CLS03130 
CLS03140 
T"E C~vA~lANCE MATCLS031~O 
NOT POSITIvE DfFINCLS031~O 
- ", '." ..... ~-- ~.~" 
. 























2'T['11 35~.'nETERMtNANT ••• F20.411ISX.'··· •• 3 EXECUTIO~ •••••• I 
"60FLG • <)Q (;0 TO tQCS 








APR. _PAtORINr.LSI •• (-2) 
CON(NCLS' • ALOG! APM • OET(NCLS) 
ORTa!~ THE PELATIVE ERROR OF FACTORF.O MATRIX I RATIO OF 
EUCLIDEAN NOQ~ OF OIFFEPENCE. K-LDL. • TO EUCLIDEAN NORM OF 
REPRORINClS) • RELERR( COVM1XI1,NCLSI.COV.NOFET2.VAR5l2' 
CONTINlIE 
ERROR TE~MINaTION. If ONE OR MORE SUBCLASSfS HAVE AN INVALID 
(StNGULA~. OK NON-POSITIVE DEFINITE) COVARIANCE MATRIx 
















------.-----------------~------------.--------------------.-------~t~g~:~g OUTPUT THE I ~ODIFIEO I CMOLESKY FACTORIZATION OF THE CL50)420 
COVARIANCF ~ATQJx, ON THE CLASSIFICATION OUTPUT FILE, MAPTAP CLSO)4)O 
--------------•• ---------. ____________________________ ----·-------CLS03440 
HEADER RECO~O NO. 4 FOR MAPTAP 
WRITE (MAPTAP) (COVMTXCI.J).I=l.VARSlZ,.J=l,NOSUBZI. 
• (COlli ( 1) • I =: 1. NO!\Uf.:12) , tOE T ( 1) , 1=1 ,NOSU82' 
IF (ST6T~Y.Fn.ol GO TO 230 
C~T • 13 • (S.~·NOFET21 * «NOFETZ+11'/IZ) 
CNT = PIIGSI7/C/I;T 
tNC :: CNT 
I II = n DO 210 L=1,"'OCLS2 NSUBCL = SURNOIL) 
00 210 I=l.NSUACL 
lIt :: III • 1 IF (INC.LT.CNT) GO TO 200 
wPTTE (6.~Eull 
WRITE (6. 65) "IFlU' 
























20~ FOQMAT(lX.'·· RELATIVE ERROR 
tNORM K) ='. F15.6 II ) 
( EUCLIDEAN NORM (K-LOL*I/EUCLIOEAN CLS03bGO 
CLS03700 
CLS03111'1 
INC • I~C.l CLS03120 
210 r.O~TINUF CLS03130 
220 FO~M4T'lHOII T~O.'MULTISPFCTRAL CH~RACTERI$TICS FOR'/T57,A4. CLS037~O 
l' ( CLASS'd3.- 1'./T'56.,,\4.2)(.' I SUBCLASS'.I3.' I'll CLS037S0 2 IHO"nETE~uI~6NT :1,'25.4 I IHO. 'PRO~. DENSITV FUCLS03760 
2NCTION - CONSTANT TE~M='.FIO.411 lHO,'COVARIANCE MATRIX (CHOLESKYCLS03770 













-------~:------------~--~---~ ---.~------ - - - --- ------------
Ft1..F: C1..SFY2 FO~TRaN A 
5U~ROUTINE CLSFY?ICOVMTX.AVEMTX,FLO~TX,CLSMTX,SUBOES,SUBNO. CLS00010 
~ • KATNO.BMATRX) CLS00020 CL500030 CLS00040 IMPLICIT INTEGER (A-H.O-Z) CL500050 
~r-------------.-------------------------------------------------------I~t~ggg~g Cl-----------------------------------·---------------------------------ICLS00080 CJ 1 CLSOOOQO C CALL... CALL CLSFY2ICOVMTX.AVEMTX,FLOMTX,RUNMTX,CLSMTX,BMATRX) CL500100 
CI ICL500110 C ARGS... COV~TX: LOCATION OF THE COVARIANCE MATRICES CLS00120 
C 1 IN "5Y~ETTkIC" 5TORAGg) FO~ NOCLS2 TRAININGCL500130 
CI CLASSES CLS00140 
Cl CL500150 Ct AVEMT~ LOCATION OF THE MATRIX OF TRAINING CLASS MEAN CLS00160 
Cl VECTO~S (NOFET2 MEANS PER CLASSI CL500170 
Cl CL500180 Cl FLOMTX LOCATION OF MATRIX OF TRAINING FIELD IS) CLSOO)qO 
CI INFORMATION CL500200 
CI CL500210 
cr CLSMTX : LOCATION OF ~ATRIX OF TRAiNING CLASS NAMES CLS00220 
Cl SMATRX B-TR~NSFORMA1ION MATRIX.IF AVAILABLE CLS00230 
~I SU~OES LOCATION OF SUdCLASS NAMES ~t~g8~~8 
CI CLS002M 
CI 5UQNO LOCATION OF NO. OF SUBCLASSES IN EACH r.LASS CLS00270 
CI CLS00280 
CI KATNO CATEGO~Y - CLASS CORRESPCNDENC~ APRA' CLS00290 
CI CLS00300 CI 8MATRX : ~OCATIO~ OF THE "A"-TR4NSFO~MATION ~AT~IX. CLS00310 
Cl IF AVAILaPLE. FOR TRANSFORMATION OF INPUT ClS003l0 
CI SAMPLE VECTOR IN SUBR. CONTEX C~S00330 
CJ ICLS00340 
CI ICLS00:350 C1 PUPP05F... CLASSIFI~S TH~ SET OF SAMPLES 1 ~ULTI-CHANNEL nATA CLS00360 CI POINTS) ON EAC~ SCAN LINE OF THE SET OF SCAN LINES CL500370 
CI ~RESCRI~ED BY THE "FIELO OErINITI0~" CARO IN~UT TO CLS003AO 
CI TH~ CLASSIFICATION PROCESSOR. CLASSIFICATION IS CLS00390 CI PEwFO~M~D BY THE ~~THOD OF MAXI~UM LI~ELIHOOD CLS00400 
CI IMINIMUM PRD~ABILITY OF ~IS-CLASSIFICATIONI IN CLS00410 
CI SUP~OUTINE CONTEX. THE OIMFN~TONALITY OF THE SAMPLE CLS00420 
CI IS P~F.SCRIAED RY CONTROL CARD INPUT TO THE PROCESSOR CLSO~430 
CJ IB~CO~R) OF CHANNELS (AMFEAT) IN THE "B" - MATRIX, ClS00440 
CI ( "CHANNELS" i OR BY THE NO. OF LINEAR COM~INATIONS (LS00450 
CI IF AVAILABLE • CLS004~0 
CI CL500470 
CI CLS004AO Cl ICLSO()4QO 
cr RETURNS ••• 1. TF STANOAQO CLASSIFIER IS USEO. T~E suBCLASS CLS00500 
CI NU~8F.R AND ~~ORA8IL!TY DENSITY FUNCTION CLSOOSIO 
CI VALUE FO~ EACH POINT OF EVEPy SCAN LINE OF THE FIELD CLSOOS20 
c:t IS OUTPUT ON T'"'E CLASSIFICATION OUTPUT FILF. • MAPTAP. CL<;nO~30 
eI ~. TF CATEGO~Y CL4SSIfiER IS USfD. rHE SUACLASS CLS00540 Cl "JIIM.,F.R OF THE SU~CLASS wITH T"'E '.4RGr::C;T P~OIUHIUTY CLSOOSC;O 
CI nF"JSITY FUNCTION WITHIN THf CHOSE~ CATEGORY A~D T~E CLSOOS6D 
CI P~ORARILITY OENSITY FUNCTION VALUE OF THE C~OS~N CL50CS70 
Cl CAT~GO~Y FO~ EACH POINT OF EVE~Y 5CA~ LINE OF THf CLSOOSAO 







C INCLUDE CO~kK~.LIST CLS006~0 C CLS00670 
C J~~CLlmE CO~4K I.L 1ST CL 50061'10 
COMf040NI I NFQ d fVr-.OCI.S2 ,NOSUA? ,NOFE T?, VARSZ2. TOTVTi'. NOFLD2. CL SO 06QO 
• AVAQ2 .C()VA~?, CL 5 tD2, SlJf.lN02, SlIRr)Sl. FLDSV 2, V£RTX2. CL SO 07') 0 
• FETVC2(30),C;U~VC2(7S),C;URPT~(1S).CL5VC2(60). CL500110 
• Kf"'PTS(~O) ,NOG .. p,G~prJAM(60) .C,HI'OFXl611. CLSO()720 
• (!RPCHP«611.G~OUPS<l24) CL500730 COMMON ICLAS51 '~~FLG.RMCnMH,8MF~AT,H"'FLG.NOCAT.THrJI,IQATA1, CLson740 
• NFrL~,STATKY,CATNA~(~n), CLS001C;O 3 CLC;SYM(60).CON(bO) .DET(60),FLDESC.FLDINFI~). CLS007~O 
4 KCLS~A(601,NOCTCLI601 .SU~CAT(60) CL~00170 






ORIGINAl ~ OF P .J LiGE IS 
ODR QUALITY 


































































PEAL CON,OET, VRIIOOO'.COVMTX(VARSl2.NOSUB2).AVE~TX(NOFET2, 
• NO~U82)tB~ATRX 
CI..500900 CL<)00910 
CL500920 ~IMEN~TON FLOMTXC4,NOFL02l.CLSMTX(1),vERTC5Cl2' CLS00930 
1 .cOL(~.l!OI.OuTlllOI,lR(lOOO) CL5009100 




THE IDATA ARRAY IS USED FOR INPUT OF THE SCAN LINE TO CLS009AO 
qr CLaSSIFIED TO SURk. CONTEXt AND ALSO TO STOPE THF. CLS009Qg 
CLASSIFIED SCAN LINE. AY CONTEX. THE .tIR" AND "V~'ICLS0100 
AAAAY;. EQUIV.LE~CEO TO T~E TOATA ARRAY, ARE CLS01010 
LOCATIONS USED BY CONTE X TO OUTPUT THE CLASSIFIED CL501020 
SCAN LINE AND THE PROBABILITy DENSITy FUNCTION CL501030 







(FLOINF!}), LINSTR), CFLDINF(Z'.LINENOI. 
(FLDI~F (31.L INtNC). fFLDINF (4). SAMSTQ). (FLOINF(S),SAMEND),(FLOINF(61,SAMINC), 
(FLnI~F(7).FLDTY~) 
























------------------------------------------------------------------CL~01400 --------------------------------------------~.--------------------CLS~1410 LS01420 
CLS014~0 
CL501440 
CLS014C;O QEAO T~E FlrLD O£SC~IPTION CARD.CONTAINING LINE-SAMPLE COOROINATF.SCLS014~O 




?T'HI"'S = n 
tr.K = LA~EAD(FLDESC.vERTC~.FLOINFtNC) 
TF ( leI< .F.fl. 0 ) GO TO 1"'0 













FtLF': CLSf'Y2 F'O~TRAN A 
wRtTE(~,~EA~) CL501SQO 
NCl • 2.NC CLS01600 
NV • NC - 1 CL50l610 
WPtTf(6.1~IFLDE~lC'NV'f'LOINF(61'FLDINF(31'CLPRN'VERTCSCll, CLSOlb20 
• VF~TCSCI+ll. ~1.NC1,21 CLS01630 
3~ FO~MATIIIII T5~"AREA OF CLASSIFICATION'III 3~x.'5A~PLE'.lX. CLS01640 
1 'LJlIE', I SX,'FTELO NA"'E'.3X.'NO. OF VERTtCES,,)X.tINC. ',CLS016S0 
2 3X,'I~C.'.30~.'vE~rICES' I 7A.A4.14X,I2,10x.I2,6X.I2.sx, CLS016~0 
3 t;cAlt14.','.14.'I',2Xl I C52x,SCA1,I4.'.'tl4.'l'.2X)1I1 CLS01670 
CL~Olbf\O !!~~-~~!!~!~!~~-~!~~~-!~~~~~!!!~~-~~-~!~!!~-----------------------~ts31~~3 
CLSOl7l0 
~n CO~TINUF CLS01720 
C. INtTIALIZF. TAPE ~EADING FOP THIS FIELD CLS01730 




























LI~ES • I LINENO-LINSTRI/LTNINC • 1 
PTS • ( SA~F~O-SAMSTc)/SA~INC + 1 
TF IPT~ .GT. LTN~~XI w~ITFI~.551 
~s F='O~MAT( II ~x.'~InT~ OF R~CTA~GULA~ FIELD 
.o~ FtFLO CO~NOT EXCEED 1000 POINTS.') 






SUPROUNDING ClASSIFICATICLSOlh30 CLS01840 
CLS01S';O 
CLS01860 
5CANL~ = PT5 • NOFET2 
IF (SCANLN .GT. (l2S0o-IDATAl+lll GO TO 170 






WRTTE C"'IlPTAPI (F='LOINF (I) .1=1 ,", .PTS.L tNES,FLDESC.NC. CLS() 1930 
• (VE~TCS(II.I=l.NClt(VERTCSII+NCI.I=ltNCI CLS01940 CLS019C;O 
~~~~~!~~-!~~-~!~~~------------------------------------------------~c~gi~~g CALL S~T~~G(b~.nt661 CLS019S0 
• CLSOlqqO 
"'PITE' (~.I"4EAnl CLso?ono 
CALL MA~HOGINOCAT,CLSSY"',CATNAMt~ATNO.CLSMTXtSUBNOtSIJBOESI CLS02010 
WPTTF(~.f\OOI CLSO?020 
FOP~AT I1111 CL~02010 
J z 0 CLS02040 
no An T=SA~ST~.SA~ENO.SAMINC CLS020,0 
J = J+l CLS020~O (OI.(l.JI = T/I00 CLSO?070 
COL(2.J) = ~OOII.IOO)/I0 CLS020~O 
COL(~.JI=~0D(I.101 CLS020~O 
IF (J.FfJ.ll~1 GO TO 90 CLS02100 
rONTTMJ~ CLS02110 
no 100 l=lt~ CLS02120 
IoIIHT" (".11'" (COLCt.I(I.I(=l.JI CLS02130 
FOC~AT(' •• Qx.llnlll CLS02140 
IoIPTTF(~.ll" CLS071~O 
FOOMAT( I I CLSO?160 
TLtNE=LINST~-LININC 
~O 140 JL!~F=l.LI~~S 
CALL U"'EkOIIDATAIIDATAll,ENDTAP) 
TF ( E~nTAP .En. -11 G0 TO 1,0 
ILINE=ILINE+LININC 
••• CLASSIFY THE SCAN LIN~ IN IOATA 
CALL ~TANOA~D CLASSIFIER 
IF INOC~T .l~. 01 CALL CONTEX(NOFET2.NOSU~2.~TS.AvEMTX.COVMTx. 
• ~MAT.Ht'OATAIJ()ATA11 .VF.~TCS.NC.II~.VR.ILI·'E.lDHA(THIJ111 
CALL CATE~U~Y CLASSIFIER 







CL~02?3n CL'.022411 CV,!'??,O 























140 ~PN1'~~~~s .GT. 0) WPITE(6.t451 PTSTHS ~~~g5~!g l.~ FOPMATfllllqX.tAS THE COMPUTEP CANNOT ~XPONENTIATE A NUM9EP SMALLECLSD2SS 0 
.D T~AN ~XP{-~ql.t.16,' PfS ~EHE NOT CLASSIFIED IN THIS FIEL~') CLS02560 l~O ILTN( • 0 CLS02570 C CLSOlSRO 








WPtTF.(MAPTAPIILINE.(IR(ll.l:l,PTS),(VP(l).I=l,PTS) CLS02610 CLS02620 
ClS02630 
CLS02640 
r.O rlOM~ CL~02bSO ____________________ • ____________________ - ________________________ S ~~
CLS02670 
1;0 TO 10 
1M PT'S a 0 
ENO OF RUN RECORD FOR ~APTAP 







CALL SFTM~~(66,4.621 CLS027S0 II)027M 
PETUR~ CLS02170 C CL~027AO 
\70 wPTTf(~.17~) CLS027QO 17~ FOPMAT{II~ •• tTno uUC~ DATA PEOUESTEO. DO ONE OF THE FOLLO~TNG:' CLS02800 
./7X,tll FO~ srA~Dk~O CLASSIFI~Q -l/tlX,I~EDUCE PARAMETERS SUCH THCLS02PIO 
*AT'/llx.'{NO. OF SUSCLASSFS-ll*(NO. O~ ~UdCLASSFS-2)/2 + NO. OF SUCLS02A~O .~CLASSFS • (FT~ ~EA SCAN LtNEIO(NO. OF C~ANNELS) • 12.0 0 t 17X. CLS02b30 
.'21 FO~ CATrG0Ay'CLASSIFIE~ .l/llx. IREOUCE DATA ME~UESTEO SUCH TCLS02"40 
c 
c 
."'AT II llX' t(PTS PER SCAN LiNE)*CNO. OF CHAf.4NELSI • 12~OO.t) CLS02"'~O 
CALL CMEAQ CLS02~60 END CLS02870 
---.. ---... ,...---~----'* ......... -. ---~-.......-~--~ -. ----- - -
F[LEt CONTn FORTRAN A 





INeLUO,. CO~~~?.Ll~T CON00070 
COMMON ICLA~SI A~~F~G.RMCnMH.~MFEAT.~~FLG.NOCAT,THIJ1.IOATAl. CONOOO~O 
• NFILE.STAT~y.CATNAM(~nl. CON00090 
l CLS§'M(60).CONI~O).OET(601.FLDESC.'LOIN'(61. CONOOIOO 
4 KCL~NA(601.NOCTCL(~OI,SU&CATC~O) CO~00110 
• .NOC~~N.C~NVEC(301 C~NOOllO C~ENO CONOOIlO 
C CONOOlloO C COND01~O 
tNTEGEo eMFLA.AMCOMR.A~FEAT CON0016~ 





CONOOc~O OIMENSlON 10lT4Cl),4VE(11.COV(11.0~TA(30) CON002QO 
J.JnROER(60).~MAT~(~MCO~H.A~FEAT).JTEST(60).tR(11.VR(1I. CON00300 
• NCNT(60).DM(3U).FL(22).VE~TCS(1) COh003]O 
C CUN00320 
C CUN00330 
~tMF.NSJON T~(ll CONoo340 
~ ------------------------------------------------------------------~g~gg1~8 
C I~INA THF •• ~DnI'I€D.' ~~OLE~~' OECOMPOSITION OF THE cnVAR. ~ATQl •• CO~00370 C TME ROUTINE CO"'~UTt:s T!'IE P"IOq~I:HLITV nt'~SITY FUNCTION ANfl OI'lTAIN'i THECONI)0360 
C MHtMIIM P"'OI!AIHLITY ( "MUlf04U~l LIKELh .. OQOt, I .OVf~ AI.L CLASSFS OF CON00390 
~ THE SFT 0' Tw~tNl~~ CLASSES. FO~ ASSIGNING A CLASS TO FtACH ~ES0LUTIONCON00400 
~ FLEMENT ( "PI.EL't ) IN THE INPUT ~AMPLE VECTOW (INPU SCAN LINE I. CONOO-IO 
C CON00420 C T~f PRE-CDM~UTEn CL4SS-P41~ TH~ESHOLOS. I~ TM. AME USED TO MtNl~IZE CON004]O 
C TMF NUMAE~ OF CI A§'i PROAAAILITY OE~SITY 'uNCTrnNS (POFI COMPUTED CON004lo0 C Tn O~T4tN T~E ~!lI~U~ p~, FOk 4 GIVEN SA~PLE AEING CLASSIFIED • CUNOO~SO 
C CO~00460 
C TMF JQV~ tR~AY I, U~.EO TO R~TUPN THE CLASS NU~BF.P AND POF VALUF. CON00470 





cr---------------------------------------------------------------------tCO~OO~30 Cl---------------------------------------------------------------------tCO~00540 CT ICONOO~~O CI CALL... C~LL CONTEl(NC~hN.NCtNPTS.AVE.COV,~MATP.IOATA.vERTCS. C0NOO~~O CI VT.l~,VH.lLtNEI CONOO~70 CI CO~DOS~O CI APr,S.. NCHhN: TH~ NUMREw OF C~ANNFL~ Tn ~E USED IN CONOOSqO 
rT CLA5S1~ICATION OF EACH DATA ~A~~LE. CONOO~OO 
CT COII,l'i ° 1'1 I 0 














FO~ W~IC" COVAHtANCE ~ATQICFS. MEA~ VECT"Q~. CD~OOh'O 
VERTCS 
VT 
AND CLASS-?AIR THPF.~~nLn5 A~E AVAIL4~LE - CONOObSO 
~EPwESE~TS T~E ~A~I~uM NUM"FU OF pnS~IBILITIF5 CUNOO~~O 
FOQ CLASSIFICATION OF EACM DATA SAM~LE.1 co~on670 CO'llOOl./o1O 
~PTS : T"'E r.l}~bfH OF INPuT DATA POtNTS (PE~ CtIA~NE'L) cnrj(\Otl~1J 
O~ T"'e kfCTA~GULAA FIELD CO~00700 C(Jt..I(1071 0 







NO. OF VERTICES OF FJELD TO ~E CLASSIFIED 
wiLL COhTAIN THE CLAS5rFI~D DATA 


















SCAN ll~E NUM~EP F'pO~ DATA TAPE 







COVA~lANCF M~TRIX ( AFTEQ C~OLE~KY 
FACTOQIZATION) • ACTIlAL OI"'(NSION OF COV. 











TH~ "r.ON~TAhT" OF THE P~O~. OENSITY FUNCTJO~ 





THE "A" -T~ANSFOAMATI0N MATRIX 
THE SCAN LINE TO BE CLASSIFIED 
~ FLAG TO INDICATE THE FlPESENCE OR 48SENCf OF 









T~F NuwA~~ OF LINEA~ COM~INATJONS OF e~FEAT CONOI0~0 
CHlIIINfLS. IN TH€ "~"-'4AT~IX. CONnl070 
r.T CONtlI0~~ 
CT---------------------------------------------------------------------ICOtIOI090 



















F.QCJIVALE~Cf. (F'LOINF III .LINSTRI • (FLnINF' (21.L IflrfNOI, COl<01130 
c: (FLI)JNF (31.1.I'~lNCI. (FLOINF (~I ,SA~C;TR) • CI)"401140 
• (FLnINF(~I,SA~ENCI. (FLOINF(6).SA~INC) CONOll~n CIJNOllbO 
P"'FLAG = ~MFl~ .GT. I} CONol170 
IF( aMFL~r,) 1;0 TO loon Cl)tJOI1~O NV • Nr. ... Aq CON01 ..,0 
~O T" Innl co~nllno 
NV • ~"'r.0411 CUf'01210 
~Ol • ~~ .E~. 1 CO~012~O 
NM\ • Nt: - 1 
no 1 1.1 .... C JI')RI'lFR ( ) • I 
IFlTl • 1 
.J..) • I FIT 1 
00 1 (\ ('I I .. 1 .NC 
~jCNT (T1 • I) 
no 11 () I=l.r,!PTS 
IPIl) • 0 
VA ( T) • O. fl 
CALL FnLl~T(~ECTC~.VT.FL.IL!NE,IPTS.NTI 
no ?~n LL.I.~t.2 
T~. "~L(LLI - SAl~STQ) I SAMINC • 1 TF • (FL(LL.l) - SAMST~) I S4~INC • I 
TF ("'on (c;a:04~T~.SAMltjr.1 .,\jF.. "'0(1 (FL (LL! .S4 M INCII IA = 
IF (IP .uT. t~) GO TO 2-;1" 
r,o 200 I 1= l!.odE 
DO , I • I • '~C 
dTFS T ( J I II t 
Pi • 1 
FlOAT TI-"E nATA 'SAMPLE. At-,n APPl.Y T ... F. "~"-~AT~IxolF 4VAILARLf 
TF ( PMFL~G I GO TO S 
no • I.I.'~C~Af\I 





C()~CI ~10 (;0";0121'0 COflr012Qn 
Cut~n 1300 














CC/"~Q I .. QO 
C(JtJr'l"OO 
c\l'-~O 1 C, 1 0 
• nATA II I s 11'1416 IInUMI 
GO TO IS 
Cli~ol"'lO 




- . - , -





FIL" CONTEIl Fu~TlU" A 
! nn 7 t.l.~MCOMR C;UM • n.o 
no ~ ~.l.NCMAN 
TNnU~ • ~PT~ • IK - 11 • I FOATA • IOAtAltNOUMI 
6 SU~. SU~ • ~MATRII,~) • FOATA 
C 
7 nATA I I) • SliM 








1~ T'~A •• -l.nFl~ 
.11 • " 
C~~PUT~ T~E POF FOR CLASS JJ 
2n JJlAl • JJ - 1 
LS • .... PC • ,'J"~ L r.ATIO~ (-II F COV. "ATRIX. CLASS JJ 
I"N • ~J"'1 - NV LOCATt N (-\1 OF MEAN VECTOR. CLASS JJ 
KIo4 • l"'N • 1 S • 0 TA(11 - AVE(KMI 
I'H"/11 • S 
LC • LC • I 
TF • C(')I~(JJI • IS- S IICOVIlel IF (I<nll liO TO 146 
LOOP FO~ CO~PUTING THE ~O-TH ELEMENT OF Y (aL---l • (X-"' I , wMICH 
IS STORED IN S 
~o 14~ ~0=2.NV 
KM • lOIN • ofn 
C; • nATA(~nJ - AV£IK~I 
.11 • Kn - I 
no l_n LO. I.Jl 
LC • LC • 1 14n 
C 
S • S - COVIlC) - OMIlO) 
0'" (lCOI • S 
C 
LC • LC • 1 ~ cn~PUTE T~E Kn-T~ TfQM IN: 1/2. Y • "·--1 • Y ~ • 1/2 • IX-~I • K·.-I • IX-~) 
14~ TF. TF • IS. S I/covIlel 










T£~T T~IS S~~PLf PDF FO~ C~A~S JJ - IF G~EATER THAN TME POF FO~ 
cl,Q~r~T CLA~S IC. S~T IC • JJ. TEC;T T~F CLA~~-~lI~ THWEs~oLDe; ,U~ 
nTwFQ P()S~IQL~ CL'~~~S FO~ T~IS SA~PLF. - IF THF. ~n' FOP CUP~FNT CLASS tS ~A~FfnE0 ~Y ANY rLASS-PAIH T~gE~MnLn.EvALUATE THt prl, 
Fno TM~ ~T~~~ (LASS n~ T~' CLA<S-~AIQ. A~n QEPF~T T~~ T~Sr F11~ 
~6~. ~nF. IF $lL ~nFI~ FO~ ~~lCM CLA~S-PAIP 'M~ES~ffinS HAVF nl~T~T~n T0 qE TE~'EU ~6vF h[EN lVALU6TED. ~NO THE tUPQf~T POF 
FOO CLas~ IC Ie; THE ~A •• POF UF ALL ~nFIS E~ALUATEO. 
CLASSIFy T~~ S'M~LF. AS CLASS Ie 
TFf 'F .L~. TF~AX) G~ TO 14q 
T'WU • 'F TC • JJ 
JTF';TIJJ) • I) 
JI • .)1 • 1 TF I Jr .GT. ,IC I GO TO IC;2 
J • JllIoII1FIoIfJlI 
IF f JTF~11 •. 11 .EO. 01 GO TO lC;O 
IF f rr .('T. J I GO TO \50\ 
NTH. I 1.)-1) • IJ-2) III • IC roo TO 10;1', ~ITIoI • ( Ifc-II • I1C-?1 II? • J 
tFI T~~~ •• LT. TMINTMI) GO TO 151 
JTF<TIJI • Il (;0 TO It;n 
~ I 7) 
CONOlSqO 
CUN°If)Q(I 
CONn ~tO C NO ~ 0 
C8NOItl 0 
CO~016AO 
~O~40 1 ~C;8 Or40 1&6 011401670 ONOl6AO 
CONt)lf'l~O CONOnn!) 
CO',OI 7!l) CO!'JnI7 0 
CONOl7 0 
CON°1740 CONO 750 
~ ON017"'0 ON°1770 O~o 780 COIII017QO 
CO"'01800 
CONOle~o ~C~Old 0 8NO FI 0 NO 840 CONO I::ISO CONnlf;60 
C01401" 7 0 
CONOIMO 







CO"011,170 CONO 1'; Ii 0 






























CO~j023no Cu, .. 02::'10 
co',n2;,l?" 
COI.O?330 CO,..02j44) 
CO, .. 02 JC;O 
COt.lO.~ 3"(' 
CO'~OlJ70 
... -------------;---------....... ....---------~~---- - -- ---- - -
C 200 
201 
.JJ • J 
1\0 Tn 10 
JJ - Ie 
nnlf[ Tt04( CI.A~S ~O. FO~ TH( """PI.E. t,.. IR • ''''0 THE VAL.uE of THE 
PO' ,OQ T~E \'~PI.E. IN vq • 
~=UB : J'MU 
I'fCNTCIC' - ~CNTIIC' • 1 
CONTI~II~ 
'F CL.L. .F.Q. II tPT 1 - Ik (IAI 
eo"'nNl'F. 
SET PNn~'~L.F. r.L.a~s FOR FIRST SaM~L.E.~E.T se,'" L.INE 
nAOE~ T~E CLASSfS.aeCn~OING TO F~EOUE"'C' OF OeeUkENCE ON CUAAENT 
~eAN L.INE 
on 2n 1 t -I • NC 
.JOPDEP l' • t 
no 21 n I-I • N"" 1 
o ln~ K.tPL1.Ne f
P1.1 • t • 1 
, C NCI\iTCII .GT. NCNTlf(' T'",P • ",eN T I r ) 
NeNTCII _ ""~N'CKI NeNT (10 _ 11 , ... ,J 
tT'~P • J~Hntgct) 
.J/)Df'lFP C t) • J I1QPER C K I 
J (ICt 1'1'-, 0 (I( I • HE,..p (ONT ~~Uf 
CO..,T Ntt~ 
R~TU~!\j 
r. ... O 
- - ~ 
" 
GO TO lftS 
-- ~ ---.....,.--- ---l 
. 
CO~IO'-3AO 
CONgfl~8 CON " ~ g~~g .:Y2 ONOl4~O ON02440 CU~OI"SO COI.O .. to 
COl40 1070 
C(,jNOj"~O CONO ,,~o 
co",n SOO 
CO,,"02!» 1 0 
CON°I!»20 C()~IO ~18 CUNO S. 
CUNO ~~O 
CO'~OIS60 CIJI'oI(I STO 
CONO S~O 
CIJ'~OfS90 ~O""O bOO UNO 0lO IJ"'O b 0 
CO~jO tI 0 
~ ON(' b.O UNO tI~" ONO bl!lO CUI'iO ~70 
CONO tlAG 
(0"40 698 COUO 70 (ONO 71 0 
COl'.;O 720 















C;~"IoIt)UT r ..... E !:'H.SY Ill. llhe ';'L.'XU.KC. IN,1<1, T.K .KP1.Sl.Si',Ul.II',RFlI 
n WF.N~to~ ~1(~,K).Sl'J(.~).ul'rtl.ul(rt),eA(rt,kPl. 
D e.l'-".-<: j ,,,,t.t.f •• nn/)IH'lI H~: •• Of)OOOI 'frtC.~4.~) ~~ TO 1 III • I'lClL,cl,~2 •. Jl.lll,I:U"KT,T.I<,KP1I 
'XIf e G (AI/t"l.!'i7..ut .ult""hKT,T,I<,KP1) 
, ~.(C~'Jl)/'~~V-'.LI 
X.XL+A., 1I,I-YL I 
'X • Gll.S'.S~.Ul.L~.M9.I(T,T'K.rt~1' 
' .... AA"I' .. .I-CI 
, • i'I 
Mt TO Ii 
~ "1.., • fllX:.,<jlt'2,lJl,lj~tI\f".f(T.T,f(.f(Pll 
I:I;~('I"-C' 
rF'~.~T.~~) on TO lS 
It!t.lT."~) WF.TU~~ 
"I.~.lT.ll GO TO 12 
If H •• ". «,Klj • .II'" 
,." ... a AII".<;1.C;l.UlttJl.foIR,ICT,T.K.KP1' 
l 'IA~~(F.H-C).ll.Qf) GO TO 30 ,1' ..... GT.CI GO TO I~ 
ILaX'" 





"W.'IIW (1.(, H  ,c 
l' If,,,,e.C,-OI.'.''' 
'1("" • t; (;CM."il ,C;l.IJ, ,IJl,"'".IO(T. T,K,KP11 







,.;0 TO 'C; 
t:" 11 .... 11'1 
".11.':- X"j 
•• If ... 111".'''''' Ie lFI r .EIl, 1'i;) ~nuQ", no TO ,. 




rOLLnwt 1~ C0n~ ~IT~ A ~UAn~ATJC TO T~' T~~f' pnlNT~ 
III. )l • I~ .·qe,.. Ie;; /Jrj 4~P"OXl"ATlON 0' rM. FII'-ICTti:)'I 1;( HIXI , 
..,frwl'" T"'~ 1)e'F 'I\,£n 1I\jT~I("'Al. A "'OUT • liN • (\F T",r .'-PROl J~ATI~C; 
lillAnlUnc l" "'£111"""'£:0 TO !>if USEO loS A TQUL '5(llU'fION OF 
1:.( wlJl) , a r'l • Cl 
II "'1 ••• lIl. 
"" a x-x - tl.-XI. 
"",.Fl-FXl 
.... Xll- XI 
,,"!i.llll-."·"L .IL 
.. "., 1111-" XI. 
.7_C-FI(I. 
'1.1011- .. ""· .. 1- ... 
TFIAIU'CAI.I.T.t'l.F-llr.n TU ... lIIa"]-.&;·";·.-' 







, AI. 00010 
FAI. 00030 











ALOO I58 FALOO I!I FALOO 10 
FALgO AO 
FAL 0 90 
FALOO ott 
FALgO to FAL 0 0 
F'ALOg 0 
'All) .. 0 
'AlOO 5n 
'ALOg "'8 
'AlO l' f O AO 
'AlOO 90 
'AlOO 00 













, AI.. 004!10 
FAI..0041!O F AL00410 






















HI. 110 110 
FAI.Ol)7l0 





'IoL 1'1 0 7"0 
"'.t. n01QO 


























I'IIMENSION IJl (10, U2110, 51 (K,IO. S2(K,K), BBCK.KPl) 
I'II~ENSION wJC2,.JC(60) 
wJell = 4.0 



















































































--- .-.~--.-. -_ .. ~~~ -yf==--
• 































IFIKn.~0. IIVII) = O. 
JL~llln~c; 
KI=2- MOl)lh.21 
1;0 Til 15.?01.1<1 
no 10 1=1.1'.,1 
JC II I =1 
00 Ql 1= I. III (;0 TO 122.21 I ,KI 
M=I 
IF II.EO.NI GO TO 60 
X::-l. 
no 30 J=I.N 
IF IX.GT.AHSIA(J,II)I GO TO 30 
XdBSIAIJ,II) 
K=J CONTINUE 
IFIK.EQ.II GO TO 60 
5=-5 
VPI = -VIZI 




00 50 J="1. L 
X=AII.JI 
AII.JI=AIK.J) 
A II( •. JI =X 
IF 168SIAII.III.GT.0.1 GO TO 70 
IFI~D.E~.ll Vlll=O. 
JC I 11 = 1-1 
RETU~N 1 (;0 TO (71.72) .1<('\ 
IFIAlIoll.LT.0.15=-5 
V I 1 I = V I 1) • ALOG I Aes I A 1 I , I I I I 
.JL <; III 069 
X=AII.I) 
AIT.II=I. 
no An J=M.!. 
AII.J)=All.J)/)( 
CALL OVF~FL IIFLI 
TFIIFL.F'J.lI GO TO 150 
r.ONTINliF 
no 91 1C=I. rJ 
IF II( .F:Q. I) GO TO 91 
X=A(K.II 
AII(.I)=II. 
{'IO 90 .J =~.L 
AIK.JI=6IK.JI-X e AII.JI 
CALL OVF"IFL (IFLl 
IFIIFL.r::~.ll (31) TO 15n 
CIlNTINIJF 
r.ONTINlJ~ 
r.0 TO (qs .140) .~I 
no 130 J= 1.N 
IF' IJC (JI .E().J) r.0 TO 13n 
JJ=J+l 
no 100 I=JJ.~~ 
IF (JC(J).~O.JI GO TO 110 
CONT!NUF 
JC 1 I) =JC (J I 
00 120 K=l. oJ 

























































































FILE: GJR FORTRAN A 























THIS QOUT[Ni PQ[hT5 T~E ~E4QER INFORMATION FOR T~E CLASSIFIC~lION MAP00040 
MAP I~ CLAS~IFY A~O D[SPLAY MAPOOOSO 
"'AP00060 
NO. OF CATEGOwIES 
SY"~OL~ FO~ CATEGORIES OR SURCLASSES 
CAT~r,uwY "'A"'ES 
CATEGO~Y EACH CLASS WAS ASSIG~£O TO 
CLASS NAr-'FS 








"'A~no 1 ~)O SU~CLASC; NA,..e-S 
CLASS ~4C~ Su~CLASS 
flLOC"; INFORM' 
IMPLICIT INTfGEH (A-Z) 
WAS ASS1~NED TO (IN CO,",MON M,pnOl~O 
,",I<POOI70 
~A ... n01AO 
~AIJ00190 
"'4 ... 00200 
TNClIJOF co",;. I' 1.L 1ST 
COM~ON/INFO~M/NOCLS2.NOSUR2,NOFET2,vaOS1?,TOTVT2.NOFLn2. 
• AVA~?CnvAk2.CL5rD2.Su~N02.~u~ns~.FLOSV2,VE~TX2. 
• FfT~C2(3n).su~VC2(7~) .SUkPT~(75)~CLSVCZ(60). 
• K~PPTS(~O).NnG~p.G~PNA~(601.GRPO~~(61). 
,..AP00210 
CO~"" no 1 0 
C0f'04f10020 
COM00030 
































PRTNTS CATEGO~Y CLASSIFIEP INFORMATION 
I:l·NOCAT 





































I' 0 POll,., 1 0 
"AP 0 0020 
"'tl.>() 111'110 





.~,.; [) 0,.,0 0 
"'t1P00700 
"'APOOIlO 














rL~NIJ~ = 1 









,,"APOOe .. O 
no R9 I=l.~OSU~? 
IF (CLs~u~.~n. CLSVC21Ill GO TO 85 
CLC;NI)!'I = CL';"IU'" • 1 
,,"tlPOOtiC;O 
"'APOO""-'O 





r.O TO P7 
IF (tc;wTH) ~o TO ~7 
WRTTE(~.l7n)t.5u~nES(TI,CLSSYMII) 
FOQMATIT72,12.T7d.A4,T87,A11 
r,0 TO qq wRtT~I~.2~O)CL5NUM.CLSMTXICLSNU~).l,c;UPOfS(1).CLSSYMII) 
FOQ".ATI/T4?.I2.T50,A4.T72,12.T78,A4,TA7,Al) 






























SU~ROUTINE ~CHLSK( KK.NV.OUM.DET) 
T~I~ pnUTI~~ CO~PUTFS TH~ MOOIFIED CHOLESKY OECO~POSITION OF 
T~F COVA~lft~CF ~AT~IX. T~E DECOMPOSITIONS OVE~LAY THE ELEMENTS 
OF T~F COYAPIANCE MAT~lX. 
1(1( '" L D L-
KK = COVA~tANCF. ~ATRIX STORED IN SYMMETRIC STORAGE 
NV '" NO. OF C~ANNF.LS 
DUM = A ~0oK AREA OF SISE NV-l 
~~T = T~E OETE~~INANT OF T~E COVARIANCE MATRIX 
PFAL I(K 
VIG T CAL .JE 1 
OIMENSIO~ KKel), Du~el) 
OOUSLE PPECTSION TF. R. Rl. OU~. Tl 
.lEI = • '';'UE. 
Jl '" 0 
Jr) = (I !'lET", 1.1l 

















no In J=l.NV 
KL = J-l 
L = J+l 
·'0 = J 1 
Jl = Jl + J TF = KKeJl) 
TFIJE'll Gt) TO 12 
Ie 1 ,. 0 
COMPUTE THE OIAGON4L ELEMENTS OF D AND STORE IN KK 
'F.MPO~AQILv STORE T~E PRODUCT KK(I.II·KKIJ.I) IN DUM(II 
1)0 15 I=l.ttL 
q = KKIJO • II 
K1 = Kl • 1 
g 1 = 0(1< (K 1) - R 
TF = TF - Io!l • R 
nil'" I I) = ~l 
"O"TINU~ 
I<'K I.n I = TF ("O'IT J ~!U~: 
nET :: OFT • TF TF (L .GT. WI GO TO 10 
TR1'l = J 1 - L • 1 
COMPUTE THE Q, J-TH ELEMENT OF L , USING Tl 
nn ;?n I~= L.NV 
T PI') '" T ~O • I R -
T] :: KK(I'W + Jl 
TFIJc:'ll GO TO '6 
no 25 1= 1.":L 
T1 = Tl - 0UM(II • K~IIRD ('OOJT PJtJ~ 
KKIICI'I • J) = Tl/TF 
rn~JTINUj: 
,IFI = .F=' ALS~. 
CONTTNUE 
• I I 
1<''' CO"JT.\lI~" • IN "5)'METrcIC" STO;'<Ar,F:. THE ""00IFIEf) C"'OLF.C;~y 
F='ACTOgt!GTION OF TH~ t~~UT ~AT~Ix. THE LO~E; T~IA~~UL~~ MATRtX, L. 
ocruptr::" To1;: OFF-DIAGONAL fLEI~FNTS O~ K~ • AND T';E OIA{;0";AL 






-------------":"'---------...... ----------~-----~ - .. - ~ 
FILF.': REOIF2 FOQTRAN A 
~URROIJTT~F. PEOTF?IARRAV,TOP,APRIOR,KATNO,BMATRx,PRIORII PE000010 
l/OiPUCTT IIljTF13EQ I.-I'I,O-Zl ~tOOOOi~O 
nluENSIUN 4URAV(11 ~EOOOOJO 
~I---------------------------------------------------------------------le~88g8~g CI---------------------------------------------------------------------I"EOOOU60 C I 1 ~EOOOO 10 
Ct CALL... CALL ~F01F?(ARRAV,TOP'APRIOR,KATNO,BMATkX,PPIORI) kE000080 
CT lIo'E000090 
Ct AR~S... A~~AY - ~EE ~ONTO~ "EOOOI00 CI TOP - SEE ~ONTO~ PFOOOII0 
CI APPTnp - ~~PloQr VALU~S F0~ ~ACH SUBCLASS Rf000120 
Ct KATNO CAT~~OHV - CLASS COAP~SPONO~NCE PE000130 
C1 ~MATgy - ~-T~ANSFO~MATIUN. l~ AVAILA~LE PED00140 
CI PRIoRr - TE~PORA~V STORAGE FOR A PRIORI VALUES ~ED001~0 
~I REnUIR~S. COM~ONS IINFO~M/GLOBAL/CLASSI 1=[888198 
CI PEOOOl~O 
CI ~OUTINES FIN012.CROSTA.G~PSCN.FLTNUM,CATSCN ~EDOOl~O 
CI I101E000200 
CT PURPO~~ •• w~A05 ANO ANALYZES SUPER CONTROL CARDS IRE000210 
CT FO~ 'CLASSIFY' IREOOO!20 CI I~E000230 
Cl PETUR~S •• SUPERVISOR INFOR~ATION AND ~TATISTICS I~E000240 
("l IF<EDOOZC;O 
CI---------------------------------------------------------------------IRED00260 Cl---------------------------------------------------------------------I~E000270 C gE000280 
C PED00290 
C ~E000300 









• GW~C~~1~1).GMOUPSI124) COMMON ICLA~51 APWFLG.~~COM~.A~FEAT.~~FLG,NOCAT,THIJl.10ATAl, 





• !"lPIJ"'AD .1)"'''' ~OS.I" AG., I L .OATF I L. STAF IL. ASAV, ASAVFL 
• .~rl~TU~.~N~T~I,SCTwUN.~APFIL 
• .OOTI)NT • [){J T F I L. r~c"'p AS, TPNSF L. 8MTRFL. H I STF'L. PCHUNT, 





































IHEO)(}) .... FAO(/.». (f'lATE())."fEAI)(22)), 
(~ED21 1) ,HEAD I 30». (COME"lT (1) .I-iEA[d4~» 
REDOOS .. O 
I(E000550 
REOOOSbO 
RfDOOS70 ______________________________________________________ ------------~EOOOSRO 
gEDOOC;QO 
PEDo0600 _______________________________________________________ -----------RED00610 
PfDOOf)20 
INCLUDE COM~K~.LIST RED00630 Rf'000640 ______________________________________________________ ------------~ED0 'O
REOOlio~O 
RE000070 ______________________________________________________ ------------~E800b~O 
REC'OO,.,C.O 
"'ED00700 ______________________________________________________ ------------~Eno0710 
Rf 00077.0 CEIJ00730 
______________________________________________________ ------------~E0nn740 
OYMFI;"lt)1I. C()!"lTA~(l~).I<ATNOI~O) 
1. ~F.l)lib). 11~lj?IIO). fHTF(2). COMENTIlfl). BMCOF(3) 
? • ~pr;II)~I1). CAklJt'lbc?" CI)MVf.CIZI 




"UJlJ 0 7 AO f<t::fJ00790 
~~.---~----------~--------~---..----------------------------------------.~------~~--~ l 
, J 



















OAT A ~lA~~/- -" ~eCO/-N". O~CD/'O·I. S6eO/-S'/, CaCD/·e-1 
1. r.C~~VEC/l. -,' I, I;I'ICOF/2, 'C' , 'F- I 
OATa IbCDflI'I 
OJMFN5ION SlASH(21 
OAT A SLASH/1"I'1 




OATA ~LA~~S/l II 























P~()01030 PEOO 040 
PE0010<;0 
______________________________________________________ ------------PEUOlO~O 
______________________________________________________ ------------REno 070 
I<~J)v10AO 
Rt:.DOlOCOO 
tNT? PEDOllOO -------------~----------------------------------------------------~~ggll~g C;Y~"'AX 11: bO ~~I)O 1130 ~F1I:0 ~ED01140 NO~U~2aO ~ED011S0 l : 0 ~EDo11~O ~orAT : 0 R~Dnl110 
NOelS? = 0 RE0011BO n~TS~T = 0 R[OOl190 
NOAPP : 0 AE001200 
nROTR = 0 Pf001210 QMFlG : 0 ~En01220 
APQFlG = 0 J.<E001230 APQ~F.Y = 0 ~£D01240 NOC~AN = 0 ~E.0012~O 
no In t=l.~O P(OO]2flO 
CATNAM(I1 = BUN/( R~.I)Ol270 
10 ~JOCTCL(lI = (\ ~'tD012f10 
nn 1 T=l.SY~MAX Rf0012QO 4P~I"R( I = 0.0 ;<1::00131)0 1 (;RPCHI((ll = 0 p:::r,(\lj10 Iof{)01320 







"'I: D(113 7 0 


















.' E.iJ 0 1 :;, ~ 0 kfllOl5/0 
;.J~OU151'10 
I 
----------~------.....------------------ ------ - - - - -------~---





























M • NXTC~R(CAR02.COL) 
TF ( ~ .F~. BLANK ) GO TO 225 
COL • COL-l 
NO~U~? • N~M~~~ICAR02.COL.SU~VC2.NOSUe2) C,\LL OROE~ISU~VC2.NOSUB2) 
GO TO 225 
CI-IANt.JELS 
------------------------
IFI QMF'tG .roT. 01 GO TO 225 
M • NXTC~~I C~CO?. COL) 
IF ( ~ •• f-I. 'iLANK ) GO TO 225 
J • FIN0121~~~02.COL,EQUVEC» 
IF IJ .F(~. -1 I GO TO 2S1 
TFIM .Fr.. SjCnlG0 TO Z53 
T"(~ .~Q. n~COIGO TO 255 
WRTTF' (1',.2521 
FORMATI' E~ROR ON CHANNELS CARD') 
1;0 T0 ?i'S 
NF • NUM8ERICACl02.CDL,FETVC2.NF' NOFET? ,. i~F 
CALL OROEPIFETVC2.NOFET2) 
COL • C'JL - 1 
roo TO ?SO 
NOr~AN • N0MRERICARO?COL.CHNVEC,NOCHAN) 
CALL OPDE~IC~NVtC.NOCHAN) 





















REOO 171 0 





















































OPTIO~ CARD ~E~0~?60 
------------------------------------------------------------------gEOu2210 
M ,. N~TC~~ICA~D2.COLI 
IF I ~ .EY. ~L~N~ » GO TO 225 
IF I ~ .N~. S~CD ) GO TO 1000 
C;TATf(Y 21 
M ,. FINOl21 C~~D2.COL.COMVEC) 






























CONTTNIJE CALL CQnSTAIARPAy.TOP) 
nUSI.IT • 1 (\OTO 225 
GRnUPS 
r.O~Tt tI'lJF T • r,~P~CNICAPOZ.SYMMAX.GRPTR) 
AOTO 22'S 
B-I<IA TQ IX I ~PUT 
JFIM .F~. 2'C;0 
f.1-MAT~IX INPUT 







GO TO 225 
B-MATPIX I~PUT FPO~ q-MATRIX FILE 












t'fNOr.AT.E~.-1~54J~1)G~ TO 225 LL • NyTC~wfC~~D2.COl) IF CLL.~f.FQCn) GO TO ~05 
1.1. • Nil TCOo4:O (C·\PO?.COL.) 
IF' (LL.~~.T~CC) GO TO 605 
"'OCAl. - ,6C;43~1 
c;o TO 225 NoeAT • ~ocaT • 1 L • CAT~CN{CA~O?.KCLSNA,CATNAMfNOCAT).L.,NOCTCLINOCAT).NOCAT) 
M TO 225 
nATA FILE CAPO 
~ • NXTC~~Ir.~Rn2.COL) 
TFI~ .rQ. ~L~~K)~O TO Z2~ 
TFIM .FO. v~r.O)GO TO 61~ 
TF(W .~Q. F~CO) GO TO 617 
\,jQTTF 1 ... ,753) 'OP~ATI' EQ~OQ ON OATA FILE CAROl) 
GO TO ~2o; 
J : Fl~012Ic~~nz.COL.EQU~fC) 
T F ( J • E IJ. -1) GO TO "'13 
M : NUIJ!'4EW(r.~~OZ.COL,OATAPE.IERO) 
rOl • COL - 1 
r.o TI} 610 
,I " Ft~'012(r.6~n?.cOL,E\)IIVFC) 
IF IJ.FO. -1) 1;0 TO ~lJ 
M • ~UW~E~(r6w02.COL.n~TFrL.IE~OI 
OATFtl • OArvIl - 1 
IF conFlL .IT. 0) OArnL. 0 
r.OL • rOL - 1 
1'00 TO ~10 

















'U~CTJON ~rlFOO(COV~TX. rov. NOFET? VA~512' r~ITF.Mr. 'JA,)~n 
rOMMOH/SC~'C~/CCH1(?nOO'.SC~2(10~OOl Ot MEN5tON ~Il~). COVIVA~Cl21. COV~TCIVAAS721 
"Eat. t.1J1.1""'~I 
F.QI!IV.lENCE I £"'O~"'O, SCC/lil '" I ENOR""). SC~21l1 I • 
1 (0 (1 I • c t: w 2 ( 3' I. I I. OL Cl ) • S C P ~ I 331 I • 
2 ~u~. 5r~2(9~3)', I It. SCRll~6.)). (I. SC~llq6511. 
1 ..J, CjC~"'lql''''". (L. C\CRZ(9~7)). (J..J. C;<:Ql'.fj-'~H. 
• KK, ~r.~219~~". I J~. Sr.~2Iq70)I. I ~P. SCPlI971". 
~ III. ~CP'-19'2)1. I tJ. SCH219731'. I JP. SCPlI97.',. 
~ I IP. SC~?lq7Sl1 
Cn"'PUT~ TOof: fIJCltr)EAN No~'" OF TI'!E CovAAtAh:r MA·Rlx. REFORE c~nt.~s~Y 'ACTn~lZATI0N 
~NOQ"'O • 0." 
~n 1~1 t.,.V~RSZ2 
[N~P~O • (~O~~O • 2.0 • COvIll • COvll) 
Jt • n 
n~ 1", ra,.NOrET2 ~~n:Mb a·€~~~M~ - I COVIIII • COVIIII I 
"Itl • rf ,1v"TlIlTII COIIHTXI II a 1.0 
~NOQ~~ • SQ~TI~NOAHOI 
TJ • " 
"0 11" r.1.NOFET2 
It( • 1 I • I IK • (r~-ll III 
I'll) 18" Jal.11< 
JK • J 
~U'" • 0.0 
JJ • I JK • IJ~-ll 1/2 
no 1~'5 I\Pal.JK 
Ifl( • Itlt 
JP • JJ - K" 
T P • J r - 11;1<1 
C;U'" • ~IJ'" • I COII"'T.( IJP) • CO\lMT)I IIPI • 0 (I<PI ) 
IJ • IJ • 1 lnL q JI a SIJ~ 
a' • " • I.. CONTINU~ 
fI • II 
~~ l~- Lal.NOFET2 
~~v:T!ltill: O(LI 
F'lIjng ... o • O.~ 
tt t • 0 
Tt c " no lQI'j Ial.~~F'ET2 
n-n-l 
",., l,.Q J-1. ( 
TT1 - Ttl • 1 (II'" • r.U~ II II I - LOL (J tl I 
s:"Jnq~n • r.'I'·'P"'" • 2." • 51)'" • SUM C:I,'" • r .. ~' I fl· LDL ( 1 t I 
F.NnR'''n • t,t.,jlo "'I) • ( 5U" • SU'" I 
IF" i F."'II~"'" .LF'. 1. "£->;1 GO TO 191 
f~mQ"'O • 5';~T IP.O':"'OI 


















CI CALL.. CALL SETUP2IAWWAY.TOP.FLOFLG.APRloW.eMAT~x.KATNO) S~T00110 
CT 5El00120 Cl APi-5.. A~PAY - Sff MONTOR 5ET00130 
Cl lOP - SEE ~ONTO~ S£TOOI40 
CI FL[lFLG - sn00150 (I AP~T/)" - 4PQJf}~r VALlIF.S FOP EACI"I SURCLA5S Se:roo160 
Cl R~AT~~ - ~-T~A~SFU~~ATI0N ~ATRIx. IF AVAILABLE S~T00170 
CI KATNO - CATEGORY - CLASS CORPESPONDENCE 5ET00180 
CI IS£TOOI90 
Cl ISETOOZOO 
CI RE~UIRE5. CO~MON 11NFORH/CLASS/GLOBALI SET00210 
CT SET00220 
Cl ~OUTINES FIN012.PEDIF2.REDSAV 5[T00230 
Cl IS£T00240 
CI PUQPOSE ANALY5IZE SUPERVIS0~ INFOR~ATION 15ET00250 
Cl ISfTOc/2bO 
1:1 RETUj:m<i •• SlloE~VI<;O~ INFOR~IATION AND REDUCED STATISTICS IS£. T00270 
~t FU~ PWOCESSI~G t5ET002~0 






















INrLUOE COM~~1.L15T 5fT00360 
SET00370 
5ET003ao 
EQUIVALENCE IOATE(1), ~E6D(22» 5ET00390 SfT00400 
------------------------------------------------------------------5ET00410 5ET00420 









• FET ve2 (30) .S!IHVC2 (1<;) .SII~t"T~ (751 ,CLSVC2161l/ • 
• I(F~PTS I~I)) .~j06~fl.Gj./PNl\·' (60) ,GP'"'OEx (61), 
• Gfl~~H~(61),~P0U~~1124) 
COM~ON ICLA~SI l\~~FLG.H~cnM~.QMFE~T.Q~FlG.NOCAT.THIJ},IOATAl. 





• [\1<1 I~~AD .1),," .. ns ,P~GS I l.l'~ TF' IL. 5 T AF IL, ASAV. ASAVFL 
• ,N!-'<;TIIII .. N"'4C:;TFl ,SCT~IJN.I-'I\~" IL 
• ,nOTI I<T .I)OTF IL ,f"Cr1PAS, T PNSF'l, RMTRFl.H I S TFL, PO"UNT. 
SETOOS20 
• CRf\U~T.P~TUNT,PA~DIO 





















Sc T007M SE TOOTTO 

























































• no c; r = 1.61\ 
'Q'.'S','T','U','V','W'.·X·,·Y·.·Z·,· '.'I'.I~'."'. 






























AO PEAD 5UPE~Vt50Q I~FOR~ATtON 5[TOI050 
------------------------------------------------------------------SETOI060 
PF.:"T~O MAPTAP 
NFtlE = fRPKEY 
IF (~FIlF.lE.O) NFILE = 1 
IC;~TF = ~FIlE - 1 
IF IIS~tP.LE.O) GO TO 1000 
CAll FS~C;FL(M.A~TAP.ISKIP.ISTAT) 


















CALL ~OUTI~E TO RFDUCE THE ARRAYS 5[T01230 
------------------------------------------------------------------5[TOI240 
SQ012'50 
CALL REDSAVIARRAy.TOP,8MFLG) 5ETOIZ60 
SET01270 
TE~T Fn~ CAT~GOqy 'FILE' INPUT -IF SO FO~M CATEGORY/CLAS5/5UPCLAS55ET01~.30 
ASSOCIATION USING CLASS/SUBCLASS INFORMATION. 5fT01290 
T('''J'~ = -760;4321 5ET01300 
TFINOCAT.NE.IOUM)GO TO 406 5(T01310 
FIlf0P = 1 StT01320 
NOCAT = ~OCL5~ 5ET01330 
no 4n~ 1=1,NOClS2 SET01340 
p~t:l5In? + I -1 5(T01350 
CATNA"(J) = AR~.AY(P) 5(T01360 
NorTCLII) = 1 5ET01370 
KClS~4(t) = ARQAY(P) S(T013AO 
rONTI"IIJF: SI;T013QO 
CO~TI~UE SET01400 
O~FAULT -- ~AME CHANNELS AS SELECTED FROM STAT FILE 
IF INOCH4N .~E.") GO TO 335 
no 33~ I=1.~CFEr2 
r~')vF:C (II = FETVC2 (I) 





THTJl = 1 
Tl)oHAl = T~r,Jl • W(iSIJM2-1)·(t~05U~2-2)/2 + NOSt)~2 
t F (NOr. AT • G T. 0) In AT Al = 1 




St:.T 0 1450 
SETOlltf)O 
SETo1470 
SET () IloilO 









SUO 1 SMO 
-
-- -
., ezw; • •• 























~Tn~~ 0\ ALANK TN Of FAULT 5Y~eOLS. THIS ~Ill AE USED IN 
PRtNTIN~ T~~ MAP CLASSIFICATION FOR THE UNCLASSIFIED PIXEL 
CLC;SYM!NOSU~~ • 1) = ~LlNK 
IF (NOCAT .LE. 0) GO TO 465 
ALL CLASSES MUST BE ASSIGNED TO A CATEGORY 
00 410 II=l.~OCAT 
~orLSS = ~OCTClIII) • ~OCLSS 
IF 1 NOCLSS .En. NOClS2 I GO TO 415 
WRTTE 1~.45!l' (AQJ;jAY (CLSID2.I-l). I=l.NOCLSZ) 
"'~TTE (f,.4601 (..:r.LS~IA (I). I=~ .NOClSS) 
CIILL CMERR 
C;~T UP ~AT~O A~RAY TO CONTAIN THE CATEGORY EACH CLASS 
~ElO"'GS TO 


















SET017AO 415 ~ONTINUE SETI)1790 
NorLAS = 0 SETOIAOO 
no 4~S L=I.NOCAT SET01610 
NOCLSI = 1l0CL~C; • 1 5£T01&20 
NOCL~S = ~OCTCLIL) • ~OCLSI - 1 5ET01830 
no 425 J=NOCLSl.NOCLAS SfTOl~40 
rLc;NAM = KCLSN1(J) SlT01850 
DO 420 K=1.~OCL52 SET01860 
TF Ir.LC;NAM .F.~. AH~AY(CLSI02-1.~» GO TO 430 5£T01870 
4'0 rn~TI~UE C;ET018HO 
441) ~g'T~I~.4S0) IARRAYICL~I02.I-II.I=I.NOCLS~1 SETOIAQO 
4~O FOC~AT(II • A~ f~RO~ ~A5 OCCURRED IN GROU~TNG CLASSES INTO caTFGOP5ETOIQOO 
.IE~.C~FC~ T~E FOlLO~ING :'11 5X.'1. NOT ALL OF T~E CLASSES HAVF ~E5ET01910 
0FN ~S5rG~E') TO A CATEr,ORY.'1 5x. '2. A CLASS NAME ON THE CATEGOPY ~fT1)192Q 
-CACO HAS 8E~N ~ISC;~ELLEO.'II lOX. 'CLASS NA~ES FROM SAVTAP FTLE A~SET01930 
OF : • I 5~. (lnIA6.2XIII 5£T01940 
wPTTF.: 11,.4'>')) ('<CLSI'JA 1 I I. I=I.NOCLSS) 5ETI)1950 
4~0 FOPM~TI I Inx. 'CLA~S NA~ES FROM CATEGORY CARDS ARE: 'I 5X. SETOl~60 
o()nIA4.4X»1 5ET01970 
CALL C~ERR SET019AO 
4]0 ~AT~OIKI = L SlT01490 
4'~ CO~Tt~UE 5ET02000 
4~5 CO~TtNUE 5ET02010 
~ET UP SUBCAT ARRAY TO CONTAIN THE CATEGORY EACH SUBCLASS 
RELO'IGS TO 
no 437 It = 1.NOSU~2 
CL ~NlI~ = CLSVC? 1 I I I 











PO!~T OuT T~F. SUPF.QVI50~ INFOR~lTIO~ S~T02110 
------------------------------------------------------------------5(T02120 
IoQTTFlf,."'EAn) 
I,JQ TTf I~. 50 12) 
TF ! ~TAT~V .F.:n. 1 I _RITFI6.S014) 
TF 1 "IOCAT .GT. 0 I .. QITElb.<;018) 
TF 1 r-'OColT .LI:. 0 I .. i)ITI:.(~.C;0201 
TF (FTLH~P.I=(1.1' "'RlTF 1".<;022) 
~ol~ FOO~~TIT2"THF FOLlO~!~G OPTIO~S HAVE BEEN SELECTED"I 
~014 FooMlTIT5.'PRII'JT MULTISPECTAAL STATISTICS.') 
~nl~ Fnn~AT(T5.'CtT~GO~Y CLASSTFIE~ O~TION HA~ ~FEN SELECTfD.·) 
50?O F~P~hTIT5"STA~DAPO CLASS!FIER OPTIO~ HAS REEN SELECTED.') 
S"'2 FODMATtT7"~L~r CLAS~~S FRO~ STATFILE WILL AE CO~5IDERED THE 










SfT022S0 500221')0 c;ot) rO'JTTI'JI'F: 
c;02 FnoMrH 1 /I P. '<;\jPr::~VTSOR !NFOP~ATION 
* TIl'l To;.I','). OF FT~LI)S ••••••• " : '1ITS,'FIlE NUM~ER •••••• Sf.T~2?10 
? I~/T~.'~O. OF CLeSC;F~ •••••••••• I4/T~ •• NO. OF SUBCLASSES ••••• •• 
~ 14/T5 •• ~O. OF CH~I'J~ELS ••••••••• 14111111 
IF (A~QFLG .LE. v GO TO bOloS 
NO~~AlrZE APoInPI VALVES THAT ~ENE INPUT BY US~R 
~IOQ'" : 1).0 










5t::T 0 2 3 7 0 
-" 

















hOO NO~M = N~PM + ~AS(PRIORI(tl) 
IF ( NO;~ .LT •• qQ9Q~Q .OP. ~OPM .GT. 1.000001) 
II,n41 F'OQ"'~T(TC;.I •• tJS~;;- INPuT A pRIORI VALUES 00 NOT 
• V~llIF" wFFtF' rj(JR""AL IlEO •• ,) 
no 60J I=l.A~~FLr. 
hn~ PRIOPI(I) = ak51~QIOPIIIII/NO~M 
IF (AIo'PFLG .FO. I'. (J<;IJt:I?) GO Ttl 610 
IF' (APQFLG .EQ. ~OCLS2) GO TO 620 
IF (APPFL~ .EQ. NOCAT) GO TO 630 
"'RTTE'II-.Fl01!') 
SE1023AO 
IoIr.1ITF' (6.6041) 5ET023QO 






1',010 F'OP"'bT IT~ •••• ~RwOf.f IN A PRIORI COIliTROL CARD. USER INPUT VAlIIES 









C:O TO ~045 
APPIt)~I Vl~IIJ:S Ir.PUT 8Y SUBCLASSES 
no 61'" I=1,'·JOC;IIA2 
APRIOP(f) '" PRIC'~I (1) 
IOPTT'" (".6')1"1 
~nl~ ~O~MAT(T5. IAP~IO~1 VALUES INPUT BY SUBCLASSES (;0 TO M70 
aPRIORI VALUFS INPUT ~y CLASSES 
JJ = 0 
no h2S I:l.~O~LS2 
NO~L = A~~AvISU~~02-1+I) 
AP~t = p"IO"Y(YI / FLOATINOCL) 
no Fl2~ J=l.I\iOCL 
JJ : JJ + 1 
62~ APPIOR(JJ1 = APRI 
'fIPTTF.(6.602o;;) 
6~~S ~OPMAT(T5. 'APPIORI VALUfS TNPUT BY CLASSES. 
0) APP IOI~ / (NO. SUBCLASSES ttJ CLASS (J») 'I 
GO TO 6n70 
APQIOwI V.\LlJES INPUT ey CATEGORIES 
""0 r.L'5N!04 :: 0 
~o ~60 I=1.NOCAT 
APRI = flQI(\~I(I) 
I I = 'IIOCTCL! 11 
M = 1 ~IO"I'\CL = f) 
no 645 1<=1. II 
no ~40 I<K::l.~OCLS2 











APRIOR(I) = CLA5SIJSfT02710 












IF' (~CLS~A(K+CLSN~) .EQ. ARRbY(CLSI02-1+KK» GO TO 645 5ET02840 5ET02f;C;O 
5ET02t;60 fo ,." rON T I ~JUF: 
"'4~ ~O~PCL:: AkQ~Y(5uRN02-1+KK) + ~OS8CL 
aPRlO = bP"t / FlO~T(~OS~CL) 
f"IO "';0 r(KK=I.r>0<;UP2 
TF' ( I .F'). SIJI'lCAT (K!'I.K). APoIOR (KKK) = APPIO 
IF ( I .E~. SUgCAT(~K~)) ~ = M + 1 
IF (~ .GT. ~OSHCL) GO TO 655 
~c;n iONTINljF 
6~~ CLSNY = CLSN~ + II 
6"" COIIIT P"'JF \tiPTTF C "."060) 
~O~" FOQMATCT5. 'AP~I0~1 VALUF5 INPUT 8Y CAT~60RY. 
oPy 1,1) .\P>lIOqI / (NO. SUeCLASSI::S IN CATEGORY (J)) 













rFIAP~FLG.~1.-777777)r,0 TO 760 
FLAG Fn~ SAvTAP cn~PUTATION 










IF (NOr.AT.L~. n) GO TO 605 
CO",PUTF OFF~ULT APRIORI VALUSE FOR CATEGORY CLASSIFIER 
rl.C;N~ = 0 
APRJ = I.e I FlOATINOCATI 
no 75n [=I.NOCAT 
II = r;OCTCLI II 
"" = 1 NOC;ACL = (l 
1'10 715 ~. = 1 • 1 I 
no 7n~ K~=l.~OCL~l 
!F' (!((Lc;r;,\(O<.CLSim) .F.Q. A~RIIY(CLSID2-1+I(K)) 
r.OfllTINUF. 


















- w • . - .. 




NO~8CL :I A~~AYI5uqN02-1.KK) • NOS~CL 
APQIO :I AP~r 0 l.n I FLUATINOS8CL) 
r.0 72n KII.K:I.r:OSIJI02 
IF 1 1 .EQ. ~UHC~TI~KK) ) APRIOR(KKK) 
TF ( I .F'I. ~IICCATIKK~) ) M : M • 1 
TF( M .GT. NOSACLI r.0 TO 740 
r.O"'TIN"~ CL~N~ :I CLSNM • II 
comINUt: (;0 TO ('oSJ 
COIo4PUT€ APRII)~T VALUES FROM STATFILE 
71''' TK~PTS = 0 
no 7~~ I:I.~05ue2 






C T~TAL ALL ~U?CLAS~ PIXELS 


















APQY"R(I) = FLOATI~EPPTSlr»)/FLOAT(TKEPTS) 
"770 CO~TINUF. 
IOAT ~ STAFIL • 1 
WqITF. 1-,.71") IPAT 
77~ ~OgMAT(T5.o~PRTO~1 VALUES F~OM STATFILEo.11.' APRtORt~ NO. PI 
Me; 
.~FLS IN SUBCLASS/TOTAL NO. PIAELS IN ALL SUBCLASSES ••• 0) 
~O TO 6070 
COMPUTE DEFaULT APQIOP VALUES FOR STANDARD CLASSIFIER 
NOOM :I 1.0 I FLOATINOSUB21 
no 60~ t=I.~O~UR2 














60~O FOoMATITs.,nEFAULT APRI0RI p 0 08A8ILITY 
.ASS IT I = 1. ()II~O. OF SUI1CLASSES)t) 
r.0 TO "070 
60~:" (,O~IT 1"1111: 
VALUES WILL ~E USED. 5U8CLSFT03510 5F.T03520 
C;U 03530 
5ET03540 
'''PHF II", .61)5~) 
6nc;~ FOP~ATIT~.'~F.F4ULT APRIO~I PRO~ABILTTY VALUES FOR SU~CLASSII) 
.O/(NO OF C~TEGOPIESIO(~O. OF SUBCLASSES IN CATEGORY(J) 'I 
SU03550 
C 6070 APRFL('; = "JllC;lJA? 
~RTTE(".~n21~FtLF..NOFLn2.NOCLS2oNOSU82.NOFET2 















TF ('IIOCrf.H1 .NE. I'.IOFF.T?) "'~TTF.I".eOO) 5ET03,,70 
IIno FOPMAT I '\JO. OF C .... I\r.N.~LS O'=QUESTEO fOP DATA TAPE AND NO. OF CHANr;fSET03'.fiIJ 













IF (",OCHAN .M-. "'OFEPI CALL C"'ERR SET03700 
------------------------------------------------------------------StT03710 





St.T03750 ______________________________________________________ ------------St.T0376  
HE~DEq RECOPD NO. 1 FOR ~APTAP 
w~ lTE 1" aPT A:J) (r A TE ( I I • I = 1.21 • a,·FLG. RMCOf'lQ. Rt-'FE AT, NOCL 52, 
o '~(\FlI)?rJOSlJ.,?,NOFET2,TOTvT?.,~IOCAT,VAkS72. (fETVC2 (1 1.1=1. 










SE.T 0 31-11:>0 
Sf.T03870 
~------------,----~--~------












U5TNG THf LOWfR TDIANAULAQ ~AT~IX ANn OIAGONAL MATRIX FOR 
CLAS5(JJ) IN COVMT~, T~E FULL COVA~IANCE MATRIX FOR CLASSeJJ) IS 
COMPUTFO, A~ L ~ 0 X L~ , A~O METU~NEO IN COY 6L~0. THF MFAN VECTOq FOR CLASS(JJ) IS EXTRACTED FRO~ AVEMTX, 
ANn ts IOiET\)~"'ED IN "'(AN 
TNTEr.FR ROw.COL,VARSZ2 
REAL "'FA'" (NCHAN) 
OI~EN~ION COV(NC~AN.NCHAN) 
DIU!NstON AVEMTX(NC~AN.NOCLS2).COVMTX(VARSZ2,NOCLS2).OlAG(NCHAN) 
Nl = 0 
N2 = 0 00 2 ROw = \,NCHAN 
Nt = Nt • kOIol 
OIAGIROw) = COVMTXINt.JJI 
~EAN(qnw) = ~YEMTX(~O~,JJ) 
2 COVMTX (Nl.JJ) = 1.0 
DO 5 ROW = 1.NCHAN 
TI = (PO~ • (POW - II) I 2 00 4t COL = 1,1(0101 
SUM = n.O 
JK = (COL • (COL - 1)) I 2 
00 3 I( = I.COl 
JP = JK • 1'\ TP = l~ • K 
3 SUM = Sll'~ • COVMTX (JP.JJ) • COVMTX (IP.JJI • OIAGIIO 
COV(ROw.COLI = su~ 
4 COV(COL."O.' = SUM 
5 CONTINUE 
66 & gOL = l,NCHAN 













































































C;URpnIJT INE TIoi"'::SH CO/'4~UTF.S THE CLASS-PA IR TH~E5HOLOS • AM1 ~ETURtJS 












THQE~H RFoUt~~s THE FUNCTION SUAPROGRAM. G ( WITH ALTERNATE ENTRY 









C? = ANO 
CO~PUTATION OF TME CLASS-PAIR THQESHOLOS 
~~AN VECTO~. CLASS(l) UF THE CLASS-PAIR 
.. II. CLASS(2)" It " ,t 
= COVAwlANCE ~ATwlx. CLASS I}) OF THE CLASS-PAIH 
!Z " ".CLASS(21 '" .... " 
? • LO~ APRIO~I(CLASS }) - LOG DETE~~INANT(CLASS 1) 
2 - LOG AP~IOkI(CLASS 2) - LOG OETE~~INANTICLASS 21 
C = C2 - C1 
IF C1 .LE. C2 - (U1-U2)- X COVZ •• -l X IUl-UZ). THIJa C1 
IF C2 .LE. C1 - IU1-U2)· X COVl o·-l X IUI-U2), THIJa C2 
IF NfIT~fq (11 NOR (2), CQM~UTE THE CLASS-PAIR TH~ESHDLO 
!Tf~AT!VF.LY AS FOLLOWS: 
FPlO A "'UrI 8Ef,. 0 .GE. X .LE. 1 t SO THAT THE SOLUTIor~ VECTOP. 
HIX). OF TM~ ~YSTE~ OF EQUATIONS. 
13AI Il-X)- COVloo-l • X 0 COV2 •• -11 0 HIX) 
= 11-~) - COVl··-l - Ul • ~ • COV2---l • U2 
ALSO SATISFIF.S G( HIX) ) = C2 - C1 , WHERE 
I~FI) GI HIlO ) = ( HIA) - UZI- • COVZ.o-l • I HIXI - U?l 
- I M I X) - U 1) • 0 COy 10 .-1 • I H I X) - U 1 
SIJPPOUTYNF. F~LSY DETF"'I-ITl'IES 3- P OINT INTF.t:lVALS I"J T~E ~ANGF. 
n .r-E. X .I.E. 1 • FIT<; A I')UADRATlC Q(l(1 TO Tt-<E TI1RF.t POI"jTS ANO 
ORTAI~S Tt-<E ~OOT. X ,FOR QI~I= C2-Cl. Tf1F. ~nOT.~ • OF TMIS 
~UA"RATIC AP~ROXI4ATION OF G( HI)() ) IS SENT TO FUNCTION G. 
FUNCTIO"J G OATaINe; THF SOLUTION VECTn~ • ~(~I. FOR T~F SYSTF~ 
OF F:OUUIONS (3AI • AII/O APPLlEo; Tt-<F HCCI TI") OHTAIN THE VALUE 
OF· GI I-I(,() I IEO'I. 3a). FALS)' TESTe; THE VALUe:: OF (.( ""(0 ) 
I~ ~~LATIO~ TO C?-Cl .~ITHIN A ~ .... ~-S~T TOLFQ~NCf ON THE ~ESJ~UAL. 
IF 1;( '1(0 ) .r~l:. C1-C1. TOI.F .... ~NCf. ITf c tTlr)N Cor.TP,ut:S PI 
FAL~V WTTH ~~~ I~TF~VAL~. OUAOPATIC FtT C~ T~F tNTE~VAL~. QODT 
M' TH~ A~P"()t1MATIM; IlUAORATIC Sl::r~T TO FI)~jCTIutj lie FALSV 
f.!F.TlIj.l~!o; TO T"'~E-;H 'o/~F.'" A ~OOT, l( • OF T'iF. AfJPoJOnr~ATIM, !JUA(1PATtC 
Ie: F'OU~JI'I "--1(,, YIEL[)S AN H(XI THAr SATISFIES GI ~(X) I = C2-Cl 
~IT~!N T"'E P;E-SET TOLEKANr.~. 
THR~SH C~~P~TF~ THE CLASS-PAI~ THHESHOLD. THIJ. AY OATAININt; F~OM 
G THE F'vaLunTIO~ OF A( H(~) ) FOQ THE X ~ETU~NED MY FALSY : 

























































TI1 0 00650 






T", oJ fJ0720 
TH"'00730 
r"" .... 00740 
T ....... 00750 
TH~O"7""O 
TNT~G~R VAQ~Z~ TH~n0770 ______________________________________________________ --------~---T.,~007AO 
TH~0079U 
1 , 
• Q$SL 4' .¥ 




________________________________________ ._. ______ • ____ -------·----T~~OOPln 
nt~E~~t~N THtJ(1) 
nIU£Nstr~ 6V£MT~INnFET2.NOCLS21. eOVMTXIVA~SZ2.NOCLS2). 
1 51 INOF'F:T2.'.;OFF.T21 .52 ('4I)FF.T2. t 'UFI:. T2). OlAGIM)FET21 • 

















I<' - .... OF~T? 
KPI - ~:PL 1 
no ~~ I=l.~OCLS? 
TAt - '.0 • 6Lnr,1 APRI0~(I) ) CALL ~qUS 1 flVF",Tx .COV·~l'l.OUG.Ul.Sl.NOF'ET2,NOCLS2.VAFlSZ2.1) 
n1 - "LOt;C I"IETCIl ) 00 6~ J-I.~orLS~ 
TAJ - ?O • ALnsc APFltORIJ) ) CALL ~FTUSIAVEMTX.COVMT(.OIAG.U2.52.NOFET2.NOCLS2.VAFlSZ2.J) 
n2 _ ;\l'.)GI nETIJ) ) 
C a 02 - 01 • 2.0 • ALOGC APRIORII)/APRIOPIJ) I 
KT-O IFIJ.r.Q.I) GO TO 65 
CO~PUTF T~E SY~~F.T~IC MAT~IX STORAGE LOCATION 
CLASS I-J ?~I~ T~~ESHOL~ VALUE 
J"'l - J - 1 JM' :: J - ? NT~ • I J~l • JM2)/2 • I 
XL-Of 
XU-l.O GO :: GrxL.Sl.S;..Ul.u2.B3.~T.T,K.KP1) 
~1 :: ~1(u.51.S2.Ul.U~.B~,KT.T.K,KPll 
U(G(l.r,T.~1 GO TO 14 
JFIGl.lT.~1 GO TO 1S 
Ke::l CALL F4LSYIXL.XU.C.FXL.FXU.KC.XN,KT.T.K, KP l,Sl.S2.Ul.U2. BAI 
KT:l 
7 z r. 1 WU.Sl.52.U1.lJ2.B'l.KT. T,/(,KPll 
THIJ(~T~) = T~J - 02 - T 
roo TO 61:, 
TH!JINT'1' .. TAl - 01 
r-O TO 6'; 
THIJCNTH) - TAJ - Dl 
r:O~JT T ~'Uf. CONT T ~;I.JC: NU~T~ ,. I NOCLS2 • (NOCLS2-1) )/2 
NT~ - NOCI.52 - 1 
I./PTTE 1--.<f05) JO ,. ,) 
no "7 I= 1.NT~ 
IO ,. I I ~ 11-11)12 • 1 
JO ,. J" • I 'oII~TTF (,.,.<;00;:)' 1 T"'IJIJ). J=IO.JO) 


















TH .. OOQ60 
THR00970 


















THI-< 011 ~O 




























12. DISPLAY PROCESSOR 
FILF'r OSPLAY F\lRT~AN A 
C 
SURROUTINE nSPL4Y(ARR4y.TOP) 




DSPOOO~O OIuEN5IO~ 4PRaY'1) USPOOO~O 
C D~~00070 ~l---------------------------------------------------------------------Ig~~8~g;8 r. -------------------------------------------------------------·-------IUS~n0100 C IOS~OOllO C CALL.. CALL OSPLAyIA~RAY.TOP' . OSP00120 
C IOS~00130 CI ARns.. AQRAY - SF~ 'MONTORI I~SP001~O CI T~~ - SFE I~O~TO~I IUSf:l001SO 
r. 8S~00168 c PU~POS~ •• Cun~OINATE5 QDUTtNES FOR DISPLAyING CLASSIFICATION ~POO 7 
~I MAP AND PERFORMANCE TARLES. US~OOI~O 
I; IOS~OO ~O 
r.T---------------------------------------------------------------------IO~poo on Ct---------------------------------------------------------------------IDS~on 10 C D5~00220 
C JNr.LUO~. C~~~lO.LIST O~~00230 C fNr.LUOF COMTln u5POOl40 
CO~MnN/OlSPL/C~TFLG.CATNAM(~1).CLSNAM(~1).SlJeNA~'611.SUBNU(601. 05~00iSO 
• ~lIE1CAT (1,01 .CLSSIJIi(~O) .NI)~AP.T('\TVT3.'j05U83. ?SPOOZ60 
• PCFClKY. T5 TKF. Y. TRNKE Y. T"'~SP(y. 5 TA TI( y. E/.oIPTk5. TH~5vA, l '5;.-00270 
• PLT~Ey.~~F~G.AMCOM~.~MF~AT.cnATEI?). O~~002~8 
• FL"Sv~.'t~LU~.VfRT~2.FLnSv3.FtfL03.VE~TX3.PCTI03. OS~0029 
• T~"~S(~O).SYM~TX(~~).HIr,~(~nl.cON(~O) 051'00300 
• .FLnKEy.NOFLn~.NOFL03.NnFET2.FETvC2'30) DSP00310 
• • NOSIJ 1oI 2. rJllT wFf\. TOT v T 2. 'jOCL 52 OS~00320 
• ,~AT~O(~").NOCAT.FILTF.~.MAPF~T DSP00330 
• .nE~~F.Y.nEsuNI.OESOTH,C~np .ACROP.AOT~r~,ATOTAL D5P00340 
• ,~ITfl~).ANALYS(S),tAM(151,C~IJKEy,KEP~TS'6n) OS~003S0 
• ,~OT~EY,OuTERR n~P003&0 




f.)S~Oo .. OO 
OEFINITIO~5 DSP00410 
DSP004Z0 
CATFLG - FLAG INDICATING wHETHER OR NOT CATEGORY PERFORMANCE ~SP00430 





- NA~F5 OF CATEGOPIES. HEAn FRn~ ,.,APTaP. DSP00450 
- NA~FS OF CLASSES. ~EAD F~OM MAPTAP. nspoo .. ~o 
- NA~FS OF SU~CLA~SES. ~EAO F~OM uAPTAP. DSPOO .. 70 
- C;UFlC:14C;S-CATt:GOI'o/Y COFCMESj)ONI)ENCf VECTOR uSP004F10 (SU~CATIII:~ MFA~S SU~CLASS I ~ELONGS TO CATEGOPY M) ~SPOo .. qO 
CL5S"R - C;U~r.LA5S-CLASS r.O~f.lESPOI.D~NCE VF.CTOIol. nspoosno (CLC;SUH(I):M MFAN5 SUFICLAS5 I RF.LONGS TO CLASS Ml O~~00510 
NovA~ T~l~Gf~ I~OIC~TtNG ~~~T~E~ OR NOT A ~AP IS TO ~E Pf.lINTEUSPOO~20 
TOTVT1 - T0TAL NO. OF ~E~TICES IN INPUT TEST FIELDS. nSP00530 
~0~lIq3 - ~'n. OF S'J~CL~';C;FS USF.fJ IN CL455IFY PLUS ONF..FOk TME O~POO~40 
T~q~SH"LD CLA5~. O~P00550 
~CFO~Y - <~y I~()lC~Tl~~ ~HET~EU OR NOT GQOUNn T~UTH PE~FOQMANCE OSP005~O 
~~~n~l~ 4~E TO HE P~I~T~~ ON A P~R FIELO ~ASI~. DSPOOS70 
TSUF:Y - ,,~y I,,-nIcaTli.G .,HUM!:", Ok NOT TfST FIELOS wEIoiE lrjPUT. nsponS>lo 
TQN~'Y - ~EY IrI0Ic~rl~~ W~F.THE~ Ok NOT TQAINI~G FIELDS AkE TO n~pon~~o 
7!L 

















FIL!I "SPLAY FO~T~AN A 
CONTINUE 
3.SA~PLF: START 
uS AMPLE E .... " S.POI~T€R I .... TO vE~TEX A~RAY FOR VERTICES 
f)F THII) FIELD. 
VE~TK~ - An~ESS IN 'A~~AY' FO~ TRAiNING FIELD VERTICES. 
FLOsvj - ~AMF AS FLOSVZ FO~ T~ST FI1F.LOS FIEL03 - SAME AS FIELv2 FO~ T~ST F LOS V~QTW' - ~AMF AS VEQf~2 FOR TEST Ft LOS 
Pcrt~l - SOOQES~ ~N'AR~AY' FO~ PE~FORMANCE TABLE. 
TH~f~ THRES~OL VALuFS 
SYMMTx - ~YM~OlS o~ FACH SUHClASS. PLUS THRESHOLD SYMaOL 
aND OUTLINF SYM~OLS. ~IGH - THRE~tHOLD ~EJECTION P[PCENTAGE • EMPIRICAL OPTION CO~ ~ON~ A~T FACTO~ FPOM ~RO~A~I~ITY DENSITy FU .... CTION ~~OM CLASSfF'Y ONE FOU EAr.H UMCLASS FLDKEY - ~EY I~nICA JN~ wHETH~~ GROUN T~UTH 'IEL05 ARE 
A~SOCIATF.O WiTH CLASSES OR SUaCLASSES. NOFLnZ NO. OF TRAIN NG FJELOS 
.... OFLI." ~IO. O~ TEST IELI)S 
NOFETZ - NO. OF CH6NNEL~ USEO IN CLASSIFICATION. 
t~~~~, . ~~~N~lL~u~~E~sJ~sCb~~~I~AC~ll~;fFtCATtON. 
NOTPFO ~JO. OF GI'fOUNU l~uTH ~ lELOS FO~ WHICH PEwFOPMANCE 
TA~LES -ILL ~E "'ACr.. E~UALS NOFL03 OP NOFLOZ. 
TOTvT~ - TOTAL NO. OF VFPTICF.S FOH T~AINI""r, FIELDS. NOCL~2 - NO. OF CLASS~~ usEu IN CLAS~IrICATIO~. KAT~O r.LASS ~ CAT~~OQY CORk~SPONOENCE VECTOR 
CONTINUE (KATNO(T).~ ~~ANS CLASS I IS IN CATEGORY M) 
NOeAT - NO. OF CATFGOQIES. 
FILTFP - FLA~ Fn~ ~P'TIAL FILTEPING OPTION. MAPF~T - FOPMAT Fn~ OuTPUT MA~ TAPE 
nE~~~Y - K~Y I~OICATI~& wHETHEH OR NOT DESIGNATED FIELDS wEAr 
~E~UNI - ~v. FOP nESIG~AT~O UNIOENT(ABLE INosueZ.SI 
nE~OTH ~O. FO~ DESIGNATED OTHEH (NO~U~~'~) CROP - ~AM~ OF cwnp FOQ WHICH INTENSIVE TEST SITE SUMMARY 
RFPOPT IS TO ~F P~lNTED. CROP IS TO ~E COMPA~EO wITH 
ACROP - ACR~S OF 'C~O~' - USE~ I~PUT 
AnTH~R - AC~~S OF 'OTHER' - USlP INPUT 
ATOTAL • TOTAL AC~f.f·S IN CLASSIFIEO SEG~ENT ~ITF. NAM~ OF S TE (CLASSIFIED SEGMENT I ANAlVS • NA~~ OF ANALY~T ~f~FO~MINu STUOY 
C'A"'~ • NA"'~ OF PiOOCEOIJPE CONf' IGURAT (ON U!;EO IN !;TUOY 
CR~KFY - ~F.Y FOA uENE~ATING I~TENSl~E TF.~T SITE SUMMARY REPOAT 
KfPPTS - TOTAL NUM~~A ~IXELS IN EACH SU~CLASS 
~OTKF.Y - ~EY I~DICATING ~HETHfR OR NOT DOT OATA CLASSIFICATIO~ PF.PFOP~ANr.~ SUM~A~IE~ A~F TO BE P~OCFSSF.O: DOTKEY. 0 • NO OOT 
DATA P~OC(~~l~~ I OOT~rY .GT. 0 • ~OT ~lRFORMANCE SUMMARIES 
A~E PROV 101=.:0 I JF OOTE"~ • 0 ) • 
nOTfQ~ • FLAG INDICATING THAT THE DOT DATA P~OCF.SSING wILL 8E 
OISCONTINUED OUE EITHE~ TO nISA~AEEMENT OF LARELEO VS 
CLA~5tFICATTON CATEGO~Y NAMES. OR E~~ONEOUS PAAAMETER~ ON 
OOTFIlE CO~TAOL CAAO • 
Cf)~IT I NUE 
-'--'--~~----, 
OSP00800 





OSP009nO D!-P00910 OSP00920 
DSPOOQ30 051'00940 OSPOOqr,O 
OS~009"O USP00970 05P(10980 
CJSP009~O 
OSPOIOOO OSfiOIOIO 




DSPOlloO OSPO 10 
OSPOllZO (lSPOll'lO DSPO 140 
OSPOl150 
05'"'01 1"'0 OSPO 70 OSPO M OSP/) 190 
OSPOIZ(,O 
OSPOIZ10 
tNDSP81220 OSP Z30 OSPO 240 
DSPOIZSO 
OToSPOl2M DSPO 270 
ClSfl012M OSfl01290 
DSP01300 OSP01310 
OS~013l0 I)~PO 330 
DS~O 3100 05P0130;0 
OS~013"0 




DS~Ot420 osP/) 430 




05"'1'110,00 ~FTU~3 ~ILL PEAO FIRST 2 RECORDS FROM MAPTAP. A .... O CALL ~EOtr3 
TO PEAn IN ~ONTMOL C690~. ALL OF T~E PA~A~FTER~ I~ CnMMO~ ALQC~ 
I)I~PL A~E I~ITIALIl£ ~EFUPE ~ETU~N1Nn TO T~lS ~OuTI~E IN AI)OITJON 














O~rG1NAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
FO~TRAN A 
CALL SF.TIIP:- U~An. TOP.L IS TSW .GTu~tT .GTF I1.E. A IUNtT. AlF ILE. 
PPUNIT.PPFILE.N~MECT.ALP) 
DSDLYI wILL uF.ID ~E~T Z ~rCORDS FROM ~APTAP ANO PRINT TME ~TATISTICS JF ~EQUEST~D. 
CAll O~PlYl 
CODE ADDEO ~OV. 13.1QTe TO INCLUDE LIST PROCESSING 
r~ CLT~TSw.NF.OJ ~O TO 3n IFCEMPUS.N'.i!.A~Ii. PLTI(F.Y.~E.lIGO TO]O 
,: "'TM~~ I:OI'IPI)TF'S ANO PI/) T5 TME '" I 5 TOG~ AM OF' TME QUADRAT I C FOP" 
'O~ TH~ CO~~FCT\.Y CLISSIFIEO PIXlLS ~lTHIN THE T~AINING O~ TEST 
nnos. 
OOTEFI~ .GT. 0 I GO TO 30 
TEST THO~I(Y • 4 FO~ FI'iHe:~ F-O(STRliWTION THREC;HOLDS 
CllL FOIST TO COMPUTE AND STORE TH~lSMOLOS 











05 ... 01710 
()S~01720 
OSPl)l730 nsl"o hO 05'"'°1 750 os .. n 1*,0 
05PO 710 
OSPOl7M 05PO 790 
051' 01"00 nspo IS 0 
I'ISPI) fl 10 
o5Poldg r,spo fl. 
g~~8 =~8 
1)51'0 .. 70 
n~po ~on 
nSF-O C,10 
nSPLY~ pqI~T~ T~E MAP ~NO CALLS PCT Tn ~UILO PF.~FO~MANCE TABLES. 
CALL ~C;PLY'(6WOAY(FLn~V~I.6RQAY(FJ[Lrl".Aw~6Y(vFRTl~). 








• ~gW" (PC T 1(3) .1 Jc;TSJ.(;TlmlT .GTF tLF. 
• 6IUNIT.AJrJL~.~PUNIT.~PFILF.NA~f(T.ALP) 
IF onT OITA pgnCESSI~~ ~IC; ~~OUESTEO. THE PE~FORMANcr 
TARLES ~E~£ PERFOpMF.D IN n~PLY? 
CO~( AonED NOV 13.191A TO INCLUOE LIST PROCESSING 
IF (LlSTC;".'~f."" GO TO 99 
IFF cn(lTE~".F(J.l J GO TO 9,. COOT~Ey.r.T."') GO TO qq 
PRTPCT PRl~TS T~F PE~FOWM'NCE 










OSPOjOQO (ls~n 11'10 








r - - iiii# W' •• ..., 
FtLP:' CHI FORTRAN Ii 
------:-----------~- -'--~-
'O~T5CAN A 
FILE: nEC;IG FOPTRAN A 
SUqROUTINE ~ESIGILJNE.IR.rlDSAv.FJELO ,VE~TE~,NOFLD, 
• SA~ST~.SA~ENO.SA~lNCI IMPLICIT INTrr,FRI~-7.) 
OIMEN~ION Iwlll,FIELOIS.NOFLOI. FLOSAVI4,NOFLOI.VERTEXI1I,fLI221 
THIS ROUTINE SETS THE IR ARRAY FOR DESIGNATED FIELDS 
no '50 I=I.NOFLD 
IFIL1~F .LT.FIFLDIl.IIIGO TO SO 
tF(LIN~ .GT.FIELUI2.IIIGO TO SO 
IFIFIELnI3.II.GT.~ft~ENOIGO TO SO 
IFIFIELOI4.II.LT.SAMSTRIGO TO SO 
FOUND A OEStGNAT~D FIELD ON THIS LINE 
~v=Ft.nc:;o.v (4. t) 
IPT=F1ELO(S.II . 
10 • F'lDSAV (?. I I 
CALL FDLINTIVERTE~IIPTI.NV.F'L,LINE,SA~Ps,NII 
no 20 J=}.NI.2 
JFI = Irl(·J)-S4"lSTI)IISAMJNC'1 
IE = (FlIJoll-~A~5TQI/SAMINC'1 
TF'I~nO(SA~ST~.C;A~INC) .NE. MODIFLIJ).SAMINC» I8=IS 0 1 
JFltQ.r.T.IEIGO TO 20 





c;o r.O~JTI'~Ut: PETURN 
END 
- --~- ----------, 
-! 
<. 
F'tLF': DISTC" F'OPTRA~ A 
SUQROUTINF. OISTCVIDSF'U~C.TOTPTS.~ANGE) 01500010 
IMPLICIT INTF~~~14-1) 01500020 
cr ••••• •••• •••• •••••••••••• •• •••••• •• •• •• ••• •• •• •• •• •••• •• •• ·.·····.··CIOI500030 CI DIS00040 CI OISOOO~O C aISTCV PLOTS THE OI5T~IRUTION ANO CHI SQUARF CU~VES AND COMPUTES D1S000~0 CI THE E~PI~ICAL TH~E~HO~O VALUES 01S00070 
CI OISOOO~O CI D15000QO C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··············CIOI500100 
REAL Q. DSF'tJM:.nISTvL. THRF5 .... flE,JtCT .IlCTRE,J. TH~ES.CHISQl [11500110 
REAL ~FJPCT.CHI~Q.I~C.CHIN 01500120 
DIMENSION D5FU~CCPANGEthn)t TOTPTSll). TH~F.SH(~~). ~INM(60). 0lS00130 
• 5Y~~LS(100). FIELOSI2"FI£LnI12,. PCT~E,J(60) DI~OOI40 
C 
OI~ENSION C~IS~II00' 01500I~0 
INr.LUOE CM~KIO.LI5T 01500I~0 
COM~ON/O ISPLlCbTFLG .CHNA'" I"" 1 ) .CLSNI>M 161 ) .~\lijNAM If, 11 .5IJBNO I 60) • 0 I 5(10170 
• SU~CATI~0).CL~SUBI60).NnMAP.TOTvT3.N05U~3. 01500180 
• PCFD~Y.T5T~EYtT~NKEy.TH~S~Y.ST~TKY.EMPTR5.THRSVA. OISOOIQO 
• iJL TI\!:Y. ~MF'LG. ~MClJMEh RMF'F H. ClJA TE (2) • 01500200 
• F'L05v2,FIELD'.vF.~Tx~.FLn~"3.F'llLD3.vE~Tx3.PCTln3, DI500210 
• THWF5IbO).SYM~TXI~~).HIG~lbO).CUNI~OI DI500220 
• .FLO~EY,NOFL02.NOF'L03.NOFET2.FErvC2(30) 01500230 
• .NOSU~2.NOT~FD.TOTVT2.NOCL52 01500240 
• .KAT~OI6~).~OCAT.FILT~R.~APF~T 01500250 
• .nESKEY.DE5UNl,DESDTH,C~OP .ACRDP.AOTHER,ATOTAL 01500260 
• .SITE(6).ANllYSI5).CA~(1~I.CRPKEY.~EPPTSI601 01500270 





nATA FIELD I'TEST'I. ~IELnS/'T~AI'.'NING'1 01S00300 OATA RLANK/' ,/.MXQUAO/20/ 01~00310 
nATA ASTK 1'.'/.~0LLAR It!'1 01500320 
EQIIIVALENCE I HIGHIll.PCTRE,Jlll D150033()' 
no 5 1=1.2 DI500340 
S F'IFLOlII) = AL~NK 01500350 
no 10 L=I.9Q OI~00360 
REJPCT = 1. - FL0AT(L) I 100.0 U15Q0370 
C~tSQl = C~INIREJPCT.NOFET2.FLAG) D1500J@O 
IFIF'LAG.Ea.l) GOTO 13 01500390 
C~I5QIL) = C~ISQl • 0.05 01500400 
~O 10 10 01500410 
13 ~RITE(~.14~) RE,J?CT.CHI5Ql 01500420 
14~ FO~M6T(' OV~RFLO~',2X.FS.2.3X.FI5.S) 01500430 
10 CONTINU~ 01S00440 
CALL SF.TMQGI6~.O.66) OlS004S0 
no zno J=I.MOSU~2 01500460 
TOTPT$I,J)=O DlS00470 
no 20 ~=I.RANGE 01500480 
TOTPTSI,J) = D5F'UNC(M.,J) + TDTPTSI,J) 01S00490 
2n CONTINUE OISOO~OO 
IF (TOTPTSI.J) .F::G. 0) GO TO 200 ()ISOO~10 
no 40 M=I,~ANGE 01500520 
~~ = M - 1 01500530 
TF IMM .EC~. OJ OSF'IJNC(M~·"I.,J) =1[)SFIJNCIMM+l.,J) / TOTPTSI,J». 10001500540 
IF (~'" .En. 0) GO TO 40 01S00550 
DSFUNCI~.J) = DSFUNCIM~.J) +(O~FUNCIN.J) / TOTPTSIJ» • 100 01500560 




















FINO MtNIMU~ M FOQ wHICH DSFIJNC(~.J) .GT. 1 - 100·PCTQE,J 
nt~TvL =(1. - PCTRE,JIJ»). 100 
MXREJT = DI~TVL • o.S 
no ~o ~:I.PANGE 
rF' (OI~TI/I. .LF. D~F'lJNC I"".J) MINM IJ) = M 
IF IOISTI/L .LE. 05FUNC(M,,J)) GO TO 55 
CO~ITI"'tJF 
CONTI~UE 
QEJFCT = PCTRF:JIJ) • 100 
TF (TST~E'( .F.rl. 11 F It;LOI (11 = 
IF ITST .... n .EU. 0) FH.LUl(1) = 
IF lro;T!<.EY .E:r .. 0) FIELDI (2) = 






'1~~-"" .' '.- •. 
, ~ 







CHI S()UAi1F. CuRVE 
~5 IF ( II .GT. M~P~JT 
IF ( CHIS:')(lI) .6F.:. 
~Y~ALS{Il) = ASTK 
Jt:IJ'l 
~o TO &c:; 
7'5 CONTINUE 
OI~TRt~uTION CUP-liE 































PEQC~T z DSrUNCIL.JI 01501110 Tr (p~OrNT .fQ. 0) GO TO 11 D1501120 
tF (SyM';;ILS(PF.RCI'IITl .NF'. SL4NK) SyM8LS(PERCNT> = DOLLAR 01501130 
IF (SyMQL5(~EPCNT) .~E. ~LAN~) GO TO 77 01501140 7~ ~yM~=J DI501150 ~YMHl~IPEqCNT) : SYMMTX(SY~8) 01501160 
77 rO~jTINHf 01501170 
IF' IN .EO. C)l GO TO flO DI5011RO ~RTTF(~.1201 (SY~~LS{K),K=l,lOO) U150\190 
120 F'OO~~T(Tl~.'+'.100A1) 01501200 GO TO 90 01501210 
An ~PITE(~.1101 Q. (SYMALS(K).K=I.100) 01501220 
1'0 FOQMAT(Tlu.F4.1.1~.t.t.l00Al) 01501230 
N = 0 01501240 
cao r.ONTINtJE 01501250 WR'T~(6.1~nl SYM~TX(SYM8) 01501260 
1':;0 FOPMH (1IITlO. 'NOH; ',AIt' - cuss OISTPIBUTION CIJR"EtIlTl~. 01501270 
.,. _ CHI 5aUA~E 01STRldUT10~ CURVE'/ITla.li - INTE~SECTI0~ OF CUPVOIS012PO .~S') 01501290 
IF' (F",PTRS .F.:Q. 0) GO TO 200 01501300 THRF~{J)=TH~E5N'~) 01501310 2no CONTI~UF 01501320 
CALL ~ET~~G(66.4.62) 01501330 R~TURN D1501340 
END 0150135U 
FORTRAN A 
SUQROUTI~E ~SPLYl DSPOOOIO 
C Dsu00020 
IMPLIctT INTEGER (A-H.O-ll OSP00030 
CT---------------------------------------------------------------------tn~~ooo~O Cl---------------------------------------------------------------------)U5~00050 Cl tn5POOO~O 
Ct InSP00070 
r.l PU~P05E •• RfAOS T~E ~TATISTICS FROM '~4PTAP' IuS~OOO~O CI OSP00090 
Ct---------------------------------------------------------------------tOSPOOIOO 
Cl---------------------------------------------------------------------IrIS~oOllO C OSP00120 
C OSP00130 
C 05P00140 






























~EaL eOc,.utT (bO) 05.,00170 
INClllO':: Cf4""'lO.LI'iT IJSPOOIAO 
cOMMON/~LOH~L/HE~n(~1).~APTAP.DATAPE.SAVTAg.RMFILE.R~~EY. OSPOO)90 
- ~JSFIL.~ISKEy.T~FOPM.E~IPTP.tQP~Ey.MAPUNT.NOFIL~. 05P00200 
- OpUPAo.n~M~OS.PI~~12.nATFlL.STAFIL.ASAV.ASAVFL D5P00210 
- .N"'"TUN. ~J~S TF 1. SC T '<UN. ~ APF J L nSPOOZ20 
- .OOTIJNT.()Or~rL./I;C~p"S.TR~SFL.AMTwFL.HISTFL.PCHUNT. 05P00230 
- rpnIJ··T ,"RTttNT .wfl"lDt(l O~P002toO 
COMMON/DISPL/CATFLG.CAT~AMI~1).CLSNAMI~1).5U~NA~I~1).SU9NO(~n). O~P00250 
• SllqCh T '1'.,1) .CLS<;IJOi (601 .NO--AP. TOTV'l'3.NOSUA). D5P00260 
- gcFnKY.T~TKEY.T~~f,~y.T~Q5KY.STATKy.E~~TRS.THRSVA. ~SP00270 
- PLTKFy.~MFLG.~~CUMA.R~FEAT.cnATE(2). D5P002AO 
- FLOSV~.FIElO?~F~TX?FL05V3.FIELD~.vERTX3.PCTID3. OSP00290 
- T~PES'nO).SYM~TX'~b).~IGH(~O).CONI~O) nSP00300 
- .FLnK~Y.~OFL"2.NOFL03.NnFET?FFTVC2(30) OSP00310 
DATA 9COFnp/'~f/. BCOT~O/f2'1. DASH/f----./ OSP00400 
------------------------------------------------------------------3~~8g:1g DSP00430 
RETRIEvE .~n ~RINT TwE COVA~tANCE AND MfAN OSP00440 
------------------------------------------------------------------OSPOQ450 
IF( ~MFLG .LE. 0) GO TO 202 
NOFET 2 = 8"'C(lr-lB 
rV=l 
VAP5Z2=~IOFfT?* I NOFET2. 1) /2 
~N=CV • VAM~l?ON05U~2 
IF(~~ • ~OSU~2*NOFET2 .GT. 51ZE)60 TO l~O 
r.o TO 1<)0 
rONTINUF: 

























!=:r.m 51)t:I'<OUTI"JF.: OSPl'l'l nspoobloo ____ 0 ___ *_0_0 __ .0_0 *.* ___ *_* ___ 0 _____ 0. __ 0 ___ 0_0 ___ *.--.-*---.-.- ~ 0650
DS?Lll 
QEAO n~JGJ~~l COVft~JftNCE AND MeA~S ~ATR1~ FOR EACH CLaSS 
I ~-TQANSFOR~~n IF ~-MATRIX WAS APPLIED IN SCLASSIFY • 

































~S = VAQS7~ • ~OCLS2 
NS~ = NOF~T? • NOClS2 RE60(MA~TA~) (STO ... AG ICV+I-l) ,I=l.NS) ,ISTORJ\GIMN+I-ll.l=l.NSS) 
IF ISTAT~Y.~Q.O) GO TO 290 
eNT = 7+1~+3+2.NOFET2).«(NOFET2+11)/12) 
eNT = P .1';51 ZlCNT 
INC = CNT 
00 2~O TCLAC;=1.NOCLS2 
IF C!NC.LT.C~T) GO TO 210 
WRITE 1".t'E'ID) 
TNr = Il 
210 IoIRTTI"I~.220) SIlF\NA"'CICLAS).SYMMTXIICLA5).IDASH ,1=1oS) 








































no 23~ LOC=1.NOFET2,12 
STnp = 1.0C.11 
JF( STOP .GT. ~OFET? ) STOP = NOFET2 
NS=~1N-l. I TCI.AS-ll*NUFE12 
WQITEI~.2601ISTOkAG(~S·1).I=LOC,STOP) 
230 CO"ITINUt: 













IF( e~FLG .GT. 01 GO TO 271 
wOTTf16.2701 I~ASH.I=1,5) 
r:.O TO 272 
FOQM~TI'UCOVARIANCE ~AT~IX:' I lX,5A4) 
Io's:lJH:("'.2711) (f).1Srt. 1=1.9) 
FOQ~~l ( 'OCOVA Q IANCF. MATRIx (B-TRANSFO~~En) 
~5=1+(T(L~S-1)~Va~5l2 
CALL ~PT~T~(STOR~G(NS),NOFET2,RCOTWO) 
TNC = INC.l 
CONTINUE: 
:t/lx.8A4.A3) 
cE~n COV~~IANCF ~Al~Ix I AFTE~ CHOLES~Y FACTORIZATION). nS?01200 
PQO~I\~tLlTY {'\Et.SHY FIINCTIQN CONSTANTS. CON. ANO COVARIANCE OSP01210 




~S = va~Sl2 • NOClS2 PEADr~aPTAPI CSTOkAG(CV+l-l),1=1.NS),ICONII),I=1.NOCLS21.IOETIII, 
·T=I.~!OCI.S2) 






OSP01310 (NT = 11+(3.2.~OFET2).IINOFET2+11)/121 OSP01320 
rNT = PAGSl7.ICNT DSP01330 
TNC = CNT nSP0134Q 
~O 310 I=1.NOClS2 OSP01350 
IF II~C.LT.(~T) GO TO 300 DSP013bO 
WRtTF (~.HE~O) nS~OlJ70 
TNr =0 nSpnlJ~O 
IoiPtTf. ( .... 3~r) I C;lleN,Hq I I • SY~Io\T X I [ I • DET (t I • CUN (II OSPQ 13QO 
NS = 1.(J-1)OVARSZ2 n~P01~OO 
rALl ~PT~T~(STO~AA(NSI.NOFET?8CDFORI DSP0141~ 
TNC = tNC.1 Dspn1420 
rONTtr'IUE 1l5P0143~ 
Fop~1ATrlll.l..'~ULT5j)ECTr1AL CHARACTERISTICS FOQ S"AClAC;C; ',A4.' [lSP01~4(J 
lCEPRES~~T~O ~Y SY~~OL '.AI/1"O.tGETE~~IN~NT t.Fl~.~/1~0.'C"NSTA~OSpn14S0 
?T TEu~ = t. FIO.4111MO.'COVARIANCE MAT~I~ (CMOLESKY DECO~Io'OStT[O~)US~014~O 
1 :t I D~"01470 
DSP014"10 
~O HO~F OSP014QO - _____ ~ _______________________________________________ ------------nSP01So  
CO~ITt"'U~ 
~lorL5:;>=I)U"1MY 














- . - ¥ C 4# 4'L - W 4. • 
FILl=': I'lSPL.Y2 FU~TRAN A 
C:;UFlROIJTtNE nSPL Y2 (lkN$AV. Tj;NFLD. TRNVF.:lh TSTSAV. TSTFLD, DSPOOO 1 0 
.TSTV,p.~CT~a.LIsfsw.GTUNIT.GTFIL£.AIUNIT,AIFILE, OSP00020 
.PPUNIT .PPF tI.E.f\;AMECT • .\Lj:I) 05"'00030 
l~"'LtCIT tNTEGE~(A-Z) USPOOO.O 
C OSP00050 
C·.· CODE AOOEO ~OV 13.1978 TO INCLU~~ LIST PROCESSING DS~00060 C DSP00070 
REAL ALP(2) DSpnOO~o 
c,~--------------------------------------------------------------------toSpoon~o Cl--------------------------------_·------------------------------------lospnulOO fI OSPLI2 CAN PF.QFORM SPATIAL FI~TERING ON THF CLASSIFIEO DATA. 19§~ggl~g ct ( .E. - TN' FOUQ ~EA~EST /liE GHBORS OF EACH PIAEL ARE DSP00130 
Ct TESTED FO~ '5A~ENES '. IF TME FOU~ NEIGHBORS ARE OSP00140 
ct CLASSIFIED AS ONE TYPI AND TME PIXEL IN QUESTION DSIJC01SO CI WAS CLASSIFIED AS A 0 FFERF.t~T TY~E. THE CLASSIFICATION OSP00160 C IS CHANuEO TO THE SAM AS ~E NElbH90~S.1 USP00170 C EXAMPLE: OSP00180 
Ct LINE N C (lSP00190 
Cl N.l - CXC X IS CHANGED TO C OSP00200 CI N·2 C DSP00210 r. OSP00220 
C DSPLY! ALSO PF.gFO~M5 THRESHOLDING. PRINTS THE CLASSIFICATIO~ 05P00230 
CI MAP. ANO CALL5 THE APP~OPJATE ROUTI~ES TO ~UILD AND THEN PQINT OSPOO~40 
CI THE CLASSIFICATION PERFUWMANCE TABLES. ospog SO 
C. OSPt'l 60 
C. TH~ ~OT CATA PFPFORMANCE SU~~ARIES APE PROVIDED FROM THE INTF.PNAL rSPQ0270 C. ~U~ROUTINE,OOTSUM DSP002AO 
c* f)SP002<ilO 
c. LT~T P~OCFS~ING ADDEO NOV 13. 1978 LISTSW IS THE 05P00300 C. NAME OF THE SWITCH DSP00310 




DF.AL CO~ DSP00380 DiME~SJON TQNSAVC4,NOFLOZI,TPNFLDCS.NOFLD21.TRNVERCZ.TOTVTZ) OSPoo3QO 
• .TSTSAV(4.NOFLOJI.TSTFLO(5.NOFLD31.TSTVER(Z,TOTVT3) OSP00400 
• .COLI3.110).SCP ATI33Q).FLOINFC6) DSP00410 
• .Iqllnoo.3).VR(10001.0UT(10nn).ILINE(3).BUF(110~20) DSP004Z0 
• .JSTAT(?OJ.PCTA8(NOTPFD.N05U83) DSP00430 2. CLTOT{~lJ • OOTL2L{~1.2,.PUNC{~1) OSP00440 
3 , L69~Ls(~n.~1). LMLTOT{~l'. TOTLP.L{~O). PCOPP(61) • DSP00450 
• 6LPMAC~O.~OI. TOTT~AI~O).OOTORO(61.2) 05P00460 
tNCL'JO~ CM~":lll.LlST 05P00470 TNCLlJl)'! Ctj ... .,!(/'I DSP(J04f40 
CO~MO~/GL~aAL/~EAOI~3).MAPT'P.OATAPE.~AVTAP.~MFILE.RMK(Y. DS~00490 
• ~ 15Ft L. H I C;I<EY. T;.IF'O~I>+. EQ IPTP. f.PPKF.Y, MAPlINT. NOn LE. r,SP00500 
• ODU"'h(h r'lP''''.o!O$. PAr,S I Z. r, IITF IL. S T AF t L. ASAV. ASA IIFL D5~O 051 n 
• .NOoI<:;T""'.f.f.I"TFl.SCT"lJN.MAPi> lL D5>;.)00520 
• .Dotu~r.DOTFIL.NCHP.S.T~N5FL.R~TRFL.HISTFL.PCHUNT. OSP00530 
• rROUNT.PRTU~T.~A,..oto 05P00540 
COM~OI\!/OISPL/C4TFLG.CATNAIool (,,1) .CLSNA'A,F,ll .c:;u"NAM Ifill .SIJRNou,rn • n5PO!)!!I~O 
• SU~CAT(hn)'CL~SU~(60)'NO~AP.TOTvTJ.~OSU~3. U~POOS~O 
• PCFD~Y.TSTKEY.TPNKEY.T~~~KY,STATKY.fMPTQS.THRSVA. OS~00570 
• PLT~EY.~MFLG.q~COM~.A~FEAT.C03T~(2). ~spn05AO 
• FLOSV2.FrELn2.vE~TX2.FLDSV,.FtFLD3.vERTX'.PCTID]. D~P005~O 
* T"'~ESI601.sn4~Tx (~6) .... '1;."'60) .r.ONCfooO) OSPOQ600 
• ,FLnKEv,NOFLD2.NOFL03.NOFET2.FfTVC2(301 D~P00610 
• .... OSlIFI?NOT;;>I='O.TOTVT?NOCLS2 OSPOOb?O 
• .KATNO(~~).NOCAT.FTLTEg.MAPFMT 05pnO~30 
• .~E~KEv.D£SUNI.DESOT~,CQOP .Ar.Anp.AOT~~R.ATOTAL 05~006~Q 
• .~ITF(6).ANALYSCS,.CA~(lS).CA~KEY.KE~PISC60) DSP~Ob;O 
• .OOTI(Ey.DOTERR 1l5POQhbO 
C'F.~n o~~nOb70 
LOr,tCAL STA~T.FULL ~SPOObRO 
nATA AST/ ••••• '/ OSPOQ690 
nATj TH~ESH/'TH~E".~LANK/' '/ nSP007QO 
F()IIIVALENCE (FLDl'JFll). LIN!;TP), lFLOINF(21.LINF.NO). D51o'1)0710 
1 (FLOINF(3).LININCI. ('LOiNF,.), SAMST~). nSPOQ720 
? (FLilI"IF C'l' .S'MErJ[);. IFl OINF (~l .5 4 Ml"'C) • O'::>P00730 
3 (COL.SCkAT).(IW,~uFI DSP00740 C-----.. -------------------------------------------------------·--------p~P007~O C FOI LowT~G fOUlvALFNCEn A~R.YS WILL ONLY ~E ACCESSED IN INTE~NAL D5~007~O 
C Sl!~QOUTIt>.1: nOT<)1I1oI DSP0077IJ 
f<lllt'l '1\.~"C". I.CUOT (\ I. tw (\. til. (PUNt: (11 • IRCfl2. 1)). nSPI)07AO 
• (OOTLF.L (10 11 .11ol (124.1) ) • [)~"'007'iO 
FILE: OSPl.Y? FOQTRAN A 
• (PCCH~'HtI. Ht(Z46.1I ) , ( TOTl8l(}) • I~(307.l). ospooaoo 
• (T(lTTn'dl), IRI3,,7tl» , C L8LTOTIll , IR(427tl) I. ()SPOO~lO 
• I onTO~nll.l) • t~14~8,11 ) uSP008Z0 QF6L 'LP~A.~coAR.PUNC OSP00830 
OTME~~IO~ F~Tl(lq).FHT212".FMT3(81.FMT4(~I.FMTS(ql.TEM~(S.31 ~S~OOR'O 
OATA FMT1/' (TI=I.',' '.'4 '.' 18HC"'ATEC;"'O~Y""Z5X)t"/T2.'.()SPOOflC;0 
• , '.'4 '.'C2~H'.'----'.'----'.'----"'----'.'----'.'----'.~SPOOH~O 
• '--.7'.IXII 'I ()SPOO~7fl OATa F~T?I'IT~.'" '.'4 '.'C26H'.'LABE'.'lEO '.1 eL~'.'SSJF',rS~OOAqO 
• 'lED C'. l~tJIolC'. 'L).7'.' XI/TI. '2. I. '4 I,' C 7H-I. '----'. ,--, Z'.t.>SP008QO 
* 'X.t71"~---',I----"'----"'----'.'--.71.IXI)'1 DSP00900 
nATA F~T3/ICTqOI." '.13 "'IIHI'.'.F7""3.1~'.'1.4~1.'1/1 '/~SPOOqlO 
nATA FMT4/'C/T~"'4. ','8 1.'C1HI'.',F7. 1.'3.1H'.11.4X I ,'11 '/ns~n0920 
C OATA F~T5/'IIIT'.'~. '.'4 '.'11HC'.'.I3.,.'lH •• ','I3.1'.'HI.2 •• 0SP00930 
C • '4XII'1 OSP00940 nr~ENSION ALANKS(4) gSP009S0 
~ATA eLA~~S/' ',' I,' I,. II SP009~O 
RF.AL pce,peTOT,PlxTOT DSP00970 C---------------4 ---------____________________________ ------------------OSP009~O 
~ DSP00990 
C ------------------------------------------------------------------g~~glg~g C 05P010Z0 C OSPoI030 
C C··· C 
16 
17 
nJ~ENSJON FOR~AT(3,21 D~P01040 
nATA FOR~AT/'UNIv','E~S.'.IL "ILARS'.'YS It,'1 'I DSPo10~0 
RFAL TnTALSI661.V~,THRES 05P01060 





SET POtNTE~S FOR SY~BOLS ARRAY AND TOTALS ARRAY 
nUPNO - NO<:;l)P'3'3 
nE'C;UNI= l\iU'iIIP1 •• 
nEt;OT~. NOSlJH3'S 
FLAG US~D IN DOTPCT 
peTKEY-O 
CODE 'DOEO ~OV 13.197~ TO INeLUD~ LIST pqOCESSING 
FI.')('" T - I) IF ILl<;TS .... EI).O) GO TO 17 
no 1'" I - 1.209 LP :. II - 11/19 
LR = ILR • 11*10 
LS :. ILP - ,1/10 
LC: = 11')0 IT - ILS·IGlI I 
TPNVF.~llttl = LS 
TQ~V~~12.t) :. LR 
CONTINU': 
GO TO ?n 
CONTINlIE 
TF I nOT~~Y .r,T. f) .OR. OOTERR .GT. n I 
1'0 10 J=1.;~OSIJFl3 
1'0 0 J=I.,~I}T~FO 










DSPOllflO OSPO II qO 
OS~01200 
f'S~01210 
05 .. 01220 051201230 OSP01240 
DSFlUIZC;O [lSP012M Q5PIH270 
05~012"O f'l5POlZq(l 





























GO TO 2(1 
IF( nOTF.~R .GT. 0 I 
tNITIALtl.E T~NSAV 
no 12 1=1.NOFlU2 
TPNSAVI4.!1 - 2 
GO TO 20 




PPTNT OIiT H~ADING [)SPl)l~"O 


















- w·. · ¥ 












USPOlb"O OSPO bQO 
DS~O 700 
PPINT OtH THf' COLIJ"'N NUM~ERS I"ISPOl710 
------------------------------------------------------------------OS~01720 
30 .J a 0 
CALL S~TM~G(bA.O.~81 
IFINOM6P.£Q.OIGO TO 85 
w~TF'Ga1 
M TO 370 
P~TFGal 









ql QEAO(~APTAPI lLlNF.(JI.(IR(I.JI.I:1.PTSI.IVR(II,I-1,PTSI 
IFIILINEIJI.FO.OIGO TO lOS 
IF ~F.~tGNAT~O FIELDS HAVE AEEN INPUT. SET THE IR ARRAY FOR PIXfL5 N Tt"O~~ Fl.-LOS. IFIOES~EY.E~.lICALL UF5IGIILl~EIJI.lP'1.JI.TSTSAV,TSTFLO,TSTvEP. 
• ~OFL03,'AM~T~,SAMENO.SAMINC).. 
~o 100 ,al,PTS L a IQ I .JI 
rFIL.F'~.nIGO TO 10" 
IF'IL.~n.~OSU~3)GO TO ~2 
IFIL.GT./ljOSU'"3IGO TO 9!1 







OSP017QO 05PO 800 
OS?01Rl0 























THF. VALUE OF T~E QUAOPATIC FOR~ MUST BE EXTRACTED FROM VR FOP TH~EOSP020AO 
DSiJ070~0 [lSPn?lOO 
()SPOZ110 OSP02 20 
DSP02130 





















TTOL • TOTAL PIAlLS THRESHOLOEO. 8Y SUBCLASS 
TT"L ILl a TTOL ILl • 1 
YQII.JI • NOSUF!3 
L • "'I05U93 
TOTIILC; 2 TOHI. ,,'t)O PIXEl.S CLAC;~IF'·lEO INTO EACH SIIPCLASS. 
INCLUDING T~~E~HOLDED A~O DESIGNATEO OTHE~ • DESIGNATED UNIOENT 
TOTAL~ III a TOTALS ILl • 1 CONTINUr. 
~AVE 1 Ll~ES 9fEN REAO 
IFISTAQTIGO TO 105 
.l •. I') 
IFIJ.LT.3IG0 TO q1 
~TAloIh.T~UE. 









r· ~ ... 
C 
IFIFILTERoEO.OIGO TO 115 .;11 Fil~(t-l'12) .NE. I~C.I·l.tl)) GU TO 110 IFI PI • 11 .~~. QI • 311 GO TO 110 
IFI Q( .IU .~E. I~I -l.r?,) GO TO 110 
I
F( Plt.ll) .E~. IR(1.111)GO TO 110 
FI Rltell' .[0. NOSUBJ)GO TO 110 
Cr.a!P II' 11 CI(. s:t( • l' 
FII ~'~t~.NO~URl)GO TO 110 OTALS! CCI.fOTAL~CICC)' TOTALSlrCK)aTOTALSIICKI-SPI(NhSPKNT -I 
IR'loIZ) • IReI.II) .'-1 F(I.LE.PTS-l)~O TO In6 
GET PEQFOP~ANCE FOR LINE II 
(ODE ADDED NOV 13.1478 TO INCLUDE LIST PROCESSING 
IF ILl~TS~.NE.O) GO TO 116 
tF lonT[R~.EQ.J) GO TO 114 
IF COOTKEY.EQ.~I GO TO 40 CONTtNU[ 
TEST TO SEE IF TME CURRENT LINE CONTAINS ANY DOTS 
TF (ILIN[{11I.GT.TRNVEAI2,NOFLDZ), GO TO 114 
~CNT • 0 [eNT • 0 
l~ tIL{~l(17~:2".TRNVEA{2.I) GO TO 42 F I~CNT.EQ.~I 9CNT • I .0 TO 4 \ 
IF (PCNf.F.Q.~) GO TO 41 
~~NT • 1-1 
'''0 TO 43 ~FNII~Y~Elt,).NE.TRNVEAI2.NOFL0211 GO TO 114 
teNT • NOFL02 
FOP gOT O~TA PPOCESSING. CALL THE INTFQNAL suqQOUTINE BUlL THE CLASSIFICATION P~qFOAMANCE TAHLE (peTie) 
CODE ADOEO NOV 13.1978 TO INCLUDE LIST PROCESSING 
tF ILI~TS-.NF..O) GO TO til 
IF tDOTE~A.GT.OI GO TO 117 






• TSTFLO. TS TSAV. TS TVEw. NOSUH.3. SAt.45 T,(. SAI"'::~.jH 
• SAMJNC .Ll",YNCI S'T UP Sy~w~LS FOR T~lS LtNF.. FIPST MA~F SU~~ TIO FPO~ LAST LIN£ 
t~ cr)MPl~TE'1. (v,"T t,.'U£ 
nn li?n [SloPTS 
t. 'I IRII. II 
tFIL.F.I).O)(")IITI tl.P.LANI( 
t'lL."'~ .l)louT (11.Syt"MT~ ILl 
r:ONTl NUE: 
WAIT' 'l~Sf lin SAMPLES ON LINE ~RINTEW ANn THE REST ON uWUH 
~,.... 
dl/J 
--- - -~ -" ~--~~ -~-
I 
J 











JPTSaPTOS F(tPT5.GT.l10IIPTS·110 tF(PT~.LI.ll0IGO TO 125 Tlm.PTe;- 10 
tF(FULL) .) TO lZS 
CALL ~w~ITE(AO~F.S.OUTCllll,IPD.LSTATI aDQF.5./lI.>~F.~'1 PO f'lRII"'Lt..I.I)MIJMLN·l 
JFCAOPF-15'IPn .LE. D"UMAO'ORMwOSIGO TO 125 FUI L.. Frutr. ~RfT((~.l40IILINECI11.COUT(II.I.1.IPTSI 
TS CL4SSIFICATtO~ MAP TO sr. OUTPUT IN UNIVEASAL 
FOCfMAT 
IF (~~PFMT .LE. 01 GO TO 200 
CHECK TO SEE IF LlST wRITE IS COMPLETED 
GO TO (15~.160). HOREC 
WRtTE HEADER RECOPD 
NC • 1 LNFS • 0 
FF.Af • 1 
LliTL IN • 0 
",soEC • 2 
N FILE a NOFtLF. • 1 CALL wQTHEO(NC.F[AT.PTS.MAPFMT.MAPUNTI 
WRITE DATA RECORD 
lNF:S • LNES • 1 
TF ILNFS .E~. LINESI LSTLIN.-l CALL ~~TLN(I~ll,ll).LSTLINI 
r.O'~TJ~UE 
IF(ILI~E(I31.E~.0IGO TO 201 
SET INDICES AND GO READ NElT LINE 
J.TI U:I~ 
t3 a J 
M TO ql 
OR LARSVS 
LA~T LINE IN T ... 15 FIELD HAS BEEN READ. MAKE SURE LAST Z LINES 
6RF j:I~Ir_TEO. 
ll~TaLAST'l 
TFILAST.EQ.,-'GO TO 203 
naIl 
~saJ6 115 
NOW FINISH P~I~TING MAP FOR THIS FIELO. 
051'03110 
D5P031/10 













OSPOJj50 8SP03 60 51'03 70 
OSP033AO 











O~P03i30 o 1'03 4() 































DS~1)3QIO (;SP03"'20 [j':>P03'1JO 
liSIJ03o;,Io0 
OSP03950 












IF (LISTc.w.~E.OI GO TO ~ss 
!"OTI<Ev .Ea. (I .OR. "oTERR .GT. 0 I GO TO 500 
IN T~E DESIGNATED A~EA OR NOT IN TH~ CLASSIFIED AAEA wILL 
~CTA~.11 




on 7 ~~~CT.l.~r'LD2 
till' IPCTt.'3IC ... IoJ r.T .11.LE .IIjOSlJ~31 GO TO ~ 
wQTTE 11,.41 TP';VI:~ 11.C~ioICT I. T~NVEI) (Z.O'OCT! 
rn~~ATII13~. t~OT (I • I •• I .1 • 14. I I IS 
-FA" I 
PCTAI3ICt1PCT.11 • 0 
rot') Tn ., 
till' (OrT6e(C~PCT.l).GT.OI ~n TO ., 
w~rH If,.21 r ... ·;v€~(l.C ... PCTI.TIoI"'VE"'(Z.C"4PCTI 
"O""AT (l/ll. 'I)OT (' • 14 • , .' • 14. t) IS ',OT IN TPIE 
-111'1) AP~A' ) (O"'T 1'~\JE 
WRITE 16,51 




--......- ------...,..-. ----..ooIII!! 
-~-~~-------.------~----------------____ ~__..JIIiIII-.... 
----------:------....... -------------~-.~- - --------
- ~---- ~---~--~~--~~-~~~------------~--~~~ ........ -
no ~31 l.l."lO~lJe2 
CAT • ~ut!C" r« II 
lRLTI'\f(CATI • L"LTOTtCAT) • TOUt-StU 
C~~4 U-'IJ£ 




0' DOT CAT[GORy LA8€LS 'O~ ANALYST-LlAElED 
no .,,, hl-:·nc41' 
.,.nnTI.6L It • .,) 




nOT~) TO CONTaIN 







DO 15~ Jal.~OC~T 
IF(ClTnTIII.lE.nl GO TO 1~3 . 
ALP~A(I.J) ~ FLUAT(L~8CLS(~.I)11 
r,0 TO 1S-lLPMA (J ,J) = 0.0 
CO:ITPIUE ("ONTtNUE 
CONTINUE 
FLOAT (eL TOT (I) I 
CO~PUT~ CO~oECTEO PROPO~TIONS FO~ LABELED DOT CATEGORIES 
00 lAO t=l.~OCAT 
PCTOT=".O 
no 17~ J=\.~nCAT 




~AKE PUNt AND ALP~A TO HEPRESENT PEPCENT4GES 
00 1'15 J=l."OCAT 
PU~C(JI=PU~r.(JI • 100.0 
no 17~ t=\.~OCAT 
ALPf04A (I.JI = ALPHA (I .J) ("OfJTtNUE 
CO"JTINUE 
• 100.0 



























00 lQq J=l.~DCAT 05P07420 
LBl=OOTlRL (,10 2) 050'074 '0 
no 1q" I=1.NnFLD2 O~P07440 
IF (T~~SAV(~.l).~Q.LBL) TOTLRL(J)=TOTLBL(JI+l 05P07450 ("ONTtNIIF lJSP074M 
COI>4T!NIJ( nSP07470 
05°0"1480 
TOTTp~ _ILL CONTAIN TOTAL THRESHOLOEO DOTS IN EACH ~NAlY5T-LA8FLEn05P07~90 
C~TEGO~Y OSP07500 
05P07510 
0" lSI t=l.~DcaT D5F07~20 
TOTT~~(rl = l~~CLS(I.NCLCATI 05P07530 





NN = ~nCAT DSP07~OO 
TF(~nCAT.GT.301~N=30 05P076}0 
~~o WRTTf(~.1DO~1 05P07620 
1000 FOR~~T(l~l.T'~,'OOT DATA PE~FORMANCE SUM~ARY') D5P07630 
W~TTFI~.lnO') 05P01640 
100' FnO~AT(1 T~~.'15UMMARY OF ~N~LYST LAqELEn VERSUS CLASSIFIED CATEG0D~P076~O 
*grF~I'1 n5P07~60 
WIHT'= (~.1004) I)SP07h10 
l n n4 FOQ~~TIII.T~"A~ALY5T •• T14"TOTAL NU~~F~ •• T]1"PEPCEI>4Tt.T46"NtIMqEns~07b80 
.p'.T",,...'ur'C'/~~FCTED,.T76.'RrASt.T~2.'I)OT CLASSIFICAi!ON SUM~APY') 1J5P'J7b91) 
~~TTFI~.l~n~) OSP07700 
Inn~ FOPM4TIT2.".~~FL~~,.TlS.'A~ALYST,.T30.'cnR~ECTLY'.T4].tTH~E5~OLDEnn5P07710 
• •• TC:;Q. 'f. ,11 ~ '" I ~ Y , • T 74 •• COQQf C TE 0' • T 10? • ' I AI-PH A) , ) 1)~P 0 7 7 2 0 
~RTTF(~.l"U~) 05P077]0 
lnn~ Fng~'T(T4.'nIIT'.T14.'L4~ELEO DOTS,.T?q,'CLASSIFIEO'.T~q.'PROPOPTTnn5P07740 
*"'. T7I, •• C', TI:"('I)py, 1 os;.-n17C;0 
'N0tTF 1"'.1 III)C) (~A rNA'" (T 1.1=1 ,1<21 O:,P071~O lonp Fo~~eT(T2. 'C~TFGO~Y,.rA2,'~',T73"P~OPORTIO~',lx.3CqX.A4)/T77."'0SP07770 
• II 1 [)~P077~O 
no }O}O !=,,~.'~N [)5P077QO 
PCr: :: IFLI'AT(LII8ClSIToI)1 FLOATITOTLPLIll)1 • 100.0 ('\5"'07";00 ~/R TTF.: I ~. c (tV I 1 !)11 TLFL ( I • ) 1 • TO TLf<L ( I) • PCC. TO TT~~ I I 1 • PUNC ( I ) • PCORR I II • [j<;P 0 7 t41 0 
*(LAqCL~(I.JI.J=Kl.~21 OSP07A?O 
?QOl FOgM4T(/T4.~4.Tlb.14.T30,F7.3.T4~.14.T60.F7.3.T74.F7.3,Tql.3(I~.7xr)SP07530 
.1 II flSP07B40 
CALL P~" 4" 1 IP·~T3 1 31 .1./1'71 1,~P07~50 
WIHTF 1~.F:4T ~I (IILPHA IJ. r 1 .J=Kl.K2) i"'SfJ1)7A60 
1010 rONTTNU~ n~P07~70 
TFt~OC~T.L~.11~O TO 2005 nS~078RO 
~'=K? 0~~07~90 













































































FILF: DSPLY2 FO~TRAN A 
711/H) eONTTNlJl! 







FIL.£: EMTHRS FOPTI"AN A 
Ct----!~~~~~!!~~-~~!~:~~~:~~~~!~!~~~!~~~!~~:~~~:~~---------------------.;~tgg8~g 
CI f:MTOOCl30 eI THr~ ~U~~OUTrNE IS USED ONL.Y WHEN THE EMPIRICAL. THRESHOLD OPTION~MT00040 
r.T RFQUE~TEn ~MTOO~SO 
ClOP IF H'STO~~4~S OF THE QUADRATIC FO~M ~ERE REaUESTED ~ITH SOME E~T00060 
CI OTHER THRFSHOLns . EMT00070 
CT f;MT00080 
~t----------------------------------------------------------------------EMT00090 
''''PLICTT INTF"F:~ CA-Z) E T00100 
P~AL VP.OSF~~C.T~~ES.CON EMTOOllO 
TNCLIIM' C(I~·lK .... L.I~T EMTOO 1?0 
TNCLIlOf: C~'''~lll.L1ST E"'T00130 
COM~O~/6LI)H~L/~~An(h3),MAPTAP.DATAPE.~AVTAP.AMFTLE.AMKEY. EMT00140 
• "ISFIL..H[S~Ey.TPFOPM,€~J~TP.EPPKEY.MAPUNT.NOFTLF. EMT001SO 
• nOlllur').I')~·,!·.,.\S .!JAGS ll.f.," TF' IL.~TAF IL,ASAV. ASAVFL. EIIoITOOH-O 
• • N"'~ nlN. r. ... " n° I. t:;CT"(I)N. "'APF I L. EMTO 0170 
• .f)~TU~T,O~TFrL.NCHPAS.TPNSFL,8MTRFL.HI~TFL,PCHUNT, FMT001AO 
• r~OlJt,jT.~"'rl.'Nr ... I\NuIO EMTOOlqO ('OMMON/D ISPI.I(,I\ TFL", CATI~t.M II') 1) • CL C:NA'~ I" 1) .SU!1NAM (61) ,SUPNO (f)n) • E.MT 00200 
• "IIHCAT (~O) .eL C;SU~ ("0) ,NO'I"". TOTVTJ.NOSUA3. E.MT00210 
• PCFOKY.T~T~EY.T"~KEY.TH~SKY.STATKY.EMPTRS,THRSVA, F.MTOOZZO 
• ~LTK~y,~MFLG.~MCO~ij,AMFFaT,CDATE(l). EMTOOZ30 
• FLnsv?FIELO~.V~~Tx2.FLnsv3.FTELD1.V€RTX3.PCTID3, EMT00240 
• T~~ft:;(hO).SY~MT~(~~).HIG~(~O).CON(bO) EMT002S0 
• .FLn~F.Y.NoFLD?NOFL03,NOFET?,FF.TVC2(301 F~T002f)0 
• • ~1O~U:"2. ~IOT~FI). TOTV T 2. ~mCL S? EMT 0 OZ70 
• .~ATNO(~n).NnCAT.FILTE~.M~PFMT E"TOOZAO 
• .~F~~F.Y,~E5UN[.~ESOTH.C~O~ .ACROP,AOTHER.ATOTAL fMT002QO 
• .SIT~(6,.A~~LYS(~),CAM(1~).CRPKEy,KEPPTS(60) F.MT00300 
• ,nOTKEY,QOTERR EMT00310 
C'F.~n E~T00320 
"ATA RAIJt;EI1"OI E,"'T00330 
nt~ENstO~ D~FUNC(10n.I')O),rp(lOOO),VR(1000),FLDINF(6),SCRAT(Sno) E~T00340 
FIlIIIVLlI.FI\'CF (C;OUT. I~) E~T003S0 
1~ 0Eh~I~APTA~)FLnr~F .PT~,LINE~.FLDESC F.~Tn0360 
IF(PTC;.~I,j.o)(~O TO 40 E"'T00370 
no 1~ I=l.Lt~EC; E~T00380 
PFAn(~APTAP)ILtNE.(I~(J),J=l,PTS).(v~(J).Jsl.PT~) EMT003QO 
Htt;TC'I(;'l!'l1J. VR "'[THIN C;FlOUNI"I T>lUTH FIFLr)S EMT00400 
CALL !J(TT (IL TN~. rl./.VI<.F IEU).VERTEX.FVlSAV,DSFUNC.NOF'LO, E",T00410 
• FLDI~F(4).FLDI~F(5),FLDINF(6),CON.RANGE) E~T00420 
11) CONTtNI}~ PH00430 
~FAD END OF FIELD REcnRU ~NO GO SEE IF THERE IS ANOTHfR FIELD £MT00440 
0E~I')(~APTAP)ILINE EMT004S0 (;0 Tn 10 E~T00460 
£"'T00470 
ALL FIELDS QN THIS FILE HAVE SEEN PROCESSED NOW PLOT THE HISTOGRA MtMT004AO 

















~'O'~ r,o ~,H:K TO RFC,I'INlf'..IG OF THIt:; FILE' ANI) POSITION TAPE OVER THE 














QOUTINF. TO U~C FISHIN TO GET TH~ESHOLn VALUES 
IH~ENC; 1 ON F (~O) 
CO~PUTE TM~iSHOLD V~LU~S USING FISHER F-OtsT~laUTION FUNTION 
no 2~ T: 1 •• ~ncUR2 




!FI!FLAA.EQ.ll GOIO 15 
FK :(NOFET2*CFx-ll*CFX+l')/INS*FX) 
TMqESCI) • F'~*VAQ 
























































F(JI004 Q O 
FOI005('10 
FtLF.: FISH FO~TRAN A 
FU~CTIO~ Fl~~(FtNl,N2) FlSOOOlO 
I. Or. I r AL E It E' i!, E3 FI500020 
F.l_·F~LCOE. FI500030 
Ii -.FAL~e:. FI~00040 
F3=.FALC;e: • F ooosO 
IF(MOO'NltZ).En.O) El=.TRUE. Fl5000f,O F lfoIO(lIN;?2) .F.Q.O) Ec=. TRUE. F1500070 
)t.N2/IN2·~l9F) F SOOOBO 
IFI.~OT.I~l.OR'f211 GO TO 5 Fl~OOOQO TFIEl.ANC .. tiIH. 21 GO TO 1 Fl 00100 
IF I .1I:0T.f 1.,,1\10.£2) GO TO 2 F ISOOrO 
TFIN1.LF..~~) GO TO 1 FISOO 20 
2 T=~q F1500 )0 N1-t.j~ nSOO140 
N2-1 FISOOiSO X=l.O-1 F 500 flO 
F'3=.TOlJF'. FISOO170 
Y_~.O-lC F'ISOOlf10 Fl ... an.o Fl~OOlqO HaC;QRT ( ••• ~?l F 1 002no 




r,o TO 3 F'150027O 
f 1n JFln) GO TI' 4 F SOOcM 
! F lCiMzl. O-F'J 'iM FIS002QO RETlJRN FIS00300 4 Jz~1 FI500310 I IIItN2 F1500320 I III =1 ~1500330 P TUPIIj F1500340 
f c; Y=l.~-)f 
FISOOJ'SO 
H=.fl3~~1~77OC;~RT(X9Y) FI500 60 




I' JF'INl.E1.1) ~ETURN FI500430 
H="·"'?, F 1500440 
M·~1l-2 FIS004S0 
n() 7 I ,. I , 'A • ~ FJS004M 
FIC::IoI=FtSH-'" F 500470 


















FISOOOM F 500090 
FI~OOl00 F 500110 
FIS00120 F SOo130 
F 500140 
F1500150 
FI4)00160 F 500170 
n,)OOIAO 









FI500300 F 500310 
FI~00320 F ~00330 
F1S00340 
FI500350 F 50031,0 FI S00370 F S003M 




































THJ4i SIJ~"OllTIN~ S~TS THE ~YIo1"OL INOElit IN THE CLASSIFIED LINE 
ARQAY TO OUTLl~E ,RAINING o~ TEST FIELOS IN THE ~AP. 
T~PLtcrT l~TFG~~IA-Z) . nl~~N~Tn~ t~lll.FlELOI~.~OFLOI.FLOSAYI4.NOFLDI.YERTEXI11 
o M~NSTO~ FL(22) ('10 ~I\ T = 1. lIIonn 
TF tLl'IIJ~'UNINr. .L T. F"IF.LI'II It 111 ~o TO 50 TF"(LlNIlIoI-LINtr~C .GT. F nnC2.11 IGO TO ~o 
TFcf"IFLI)C1.tl .GT. SAMENI))(;O TO SCI 
tFCFIHl')14.TI .LT. ~Alo1srlo(lr,o TO '50 
FOIINn " Fr~1 ("I THAT NfF.OC; F\O~l'EP ON THIS LINE. NOW FINO FIELD 
INT~~C;FCTIO~~ ON THIS LI~F. 
Ny_FUI<av I ... t I 
t P TaF I EL 0 C S. t I 
TOP OQ '<OTTO" 
tFILlMIM.cn.FtELIH?IIIGO TO 4(1 
IFCU'.IJII.LT.FIELuCI.11 IGO TO 3n CALL FnLI~Tcv~~TEXCIPTI'NV.FL'LINUM,SAMPS.NII 
no 211 J=l.NT.? J~ .(FLCJI-5~M~TgI/SAMI~C TE=«FL«J'l)-S"~STQI/SAMINC • 2 tFc~nnlsAMsTg.C;AMINCI .NE.MOOCFL«~I.SAMINCIII~.I9·1 
!:IOPNII.".tC;YIo4 I F(IPcr~I.GT.NOSUB31~ORNUM • NOSU~3 • 3 R C foil =I.IOkNIW tFII~IIFI.GT.N05U83)HOkNUM • NOSUB3 • 3 
lQIlFI:l-l)wNIIM 
roo Tt) ~n 
CO~IT T ~lIf 
GET INTF.RCEPT< FOQ TOP LINE IN FIELD 
CALL FnLI~T«VERTEXCIPT).NV,FL.FIELOCl.II.SAMPS,NI) 
r.O TO 45 
GET lNTF.~CEoTS FOR ~OTTO~ LINE IN FIELD 
CALL FnL I!IT «V~ClTE)( «IPTl ,NV .FL ,FIELD C '.. I) • SA"'PS.NI) 
no 4 7 J= t • '. t .? TA = (Ft (,11 -!'AW5TP) ISA"4I~C 
IE = IFLIJ."-SA~~T~I/SAMtNC • 2 JF(M~~«SA~ST~.SAMINC).NE.MOn(FL(J).S~MINC))l~=lR·1 
~o 4~ JJ=I"1.TE' 
~OPNIt"'=ISY'" JF(ICIIJ).AT.NOSU~3)~ORNUM=NOSUA3.3 
4" TP(lJI:~O"j~llr~ 














• ~TELn~(4,Z~O).VE~TE~IIOOOl.INFUNTI3).INFFILI31 QfAL TOTAL~(I).ALP(2) 
R~AL P~AC~(2).PtXTOT,Pll.P12.PB1.peZ.p.CATTOTI611 
CONTINUE 
IF IFLDCNT.GT.l1 GO TO 400 
~ ..... INITIALIZE IF FIRST FIELD TO BE SUM~ARIZED 
on 10 I • 1.3 
on 1 n I I • 1,2 
1~ NP~ACI.IIl. 0 
on ?n I • 1.2 
[')n ?fI II • 103 00 ~~ I I • 1.20~ NA~Pr,ACltl'II'I) • BLANK 
I)OTLAACIII. 1.11 • ALANK 
Z" C()NTlt.jUE 






JOGA • n F CPPU~IT.FQ.O) GO TO 25 
rPGA :: 11-'(;1\ • 1 
VOGAIJPGA) ;0 1 
2c; I~ I I; T II .... IT .EQ."11 GO TO 30 
I p(a = PH., A • 1 
VPf3A(!')'·A) = ? 
3n IF U.IU'dT.fO.O) GO TO 35 
tOGA = tPiiA • 1 
'/I)GAIT;.>GAI ;0 :3 
:?c; H IIPi,A.eQ.O) CALL C~ERR 
I"'FIINT 11) = PPUf>41T ~FFIL(1) = PPFILE - 1 
rNFUNT(?1 :: GTU~IT 
I"JFFll Ii'I = GTFILE - 1 
INF'lJNT (I' = A rUN IT 
INFFILIJ) = AIFILE - 1 
00 l~n I :: 1.t~GA 
Ic:IT :: v P uAllI 
IPT =n 
5TA~NT = I 
LISOOOI0 
LISOOUZO l 1500030 
LlS(\0040 
LISOOOSU 




LJS00110 L 51)0120 
LIson130 
LJII\00140 
LIsool50 L sao ,,0 




LJ!'1l0210 L !,OOZZO 
Ll';00230 
L I~;002100 
























Ll<;on':l20 L SOO':)30 
L IS0054(1 
L l",e1osc;o 
L ~OO""'O LlS00570 











L I S007 flO 
LlSI)07111 
L I SQI')PO 
Llt;;'J073C. 




















NPGA(lstT.TV~E) • NOFL02 
NeMPr,A(NnFL0~'ISIT.TYPEI • FtELOS(1,NOFL02) 
LJNPGAI~U'l.nl, srT.TvPll • FLOINF'11 
IAM~GAI~U~lnl.J5tT.TYP~) • FLO!NF(41 10. FLrII';FIl)110 1n • FL~I~~(41/10 
J • (T10 - l)·lQ • 1110 
OOTI.ACl( • .t.I<;IT.hPE) • FIELO~Il,NOFL02) 
GO To 110 
ooT TyPE CMANGE 
Nnn"? • 0 
GO TO 1 H) 
SENn CA~O i~AuE OETECTF.O 
cnNt6~¥iNUF: 
PCTAA STO~fO IN ORDER OF FIRST LINE---SFCONO LINE ETC. 
NC:II~l • NC;II D Z • 1 
NC3U~'" • '~Sllql • 4 
NC;IJln • ~SUI; Z • I!I 
nn .~o I • 1.~FLD2 
StlBCL • !lCT ~I:! 111 
IF (~U~CL.~T.OI GO TO .OS 
OrlTL aP II .... 11 • SYMOUT 
t;rI TO 420 
Ir ($II"iCL.LF.r-.C;I)!=I21 GO TO .. 10 F ISlJr1CL.f"I).NSIl~31 DOTLAe (1.4.1) • SV..-TMQ F (SU~CL.~a.~SU~6.0Q.SUqCL.EQ.NSU87) 00TlASII.4.1) GI') TO 102(1 
caT If ~U~C~TI~U~CL) 
onTLA~(J.4.1) • CATNIo'.(CAT) 
onTLA~(T.4.2) • DOTlAd(I.4,1) 
CONTI "'·UE 
CO~DUTF TOTAL NUMRE~ OF CLASSIFIED DOTS 
PTXTOT • I). 
nn 4411 I • 1.~SUA2 
PT.TOT • PtlTOT • TOTALS(I) 
.SVI'IDF.S 
COMouTE TOTAL 1110. or PIX~LS IN ~1ACH MACHIIII~ CAT~GORY 
COU~T U~ ~Il~lS OF C"OSf~ AND 0 HE~ CATFGORTES 
PIooIAr.M( II If O. 
p"ArHI~1 .. n. 
n" ,. 4 C; I • 1. b 1 
44t; CIITTI'ITIIl .. n. 
l'O 451) I .. \.,·jo;Uo!2 
C4T • SUI-lCH(I) 
cATTOT (CAT) • CATTOT (CAT) • TOTALS (II 
OU~ • C~T~~IC4TI 
Ir I OU~.~~.~6~ECTI GO TO ~48 
tr.AT • CAT 
pUAC'" (II If eA TTOT ICA TI 
ron Tt) .. 50 
.4/1 PI~l\rHp) .. CATTOT(CAT) 
4~!I cnOjT 1~luE 
Ci?:U51'>7'1Q c... NCAT .. NO. nF ... rHIN~ CLASSIFYEO CATEGORJFS c... ICAT .. CI\TC'G(o~l' 1·,U"'FlF.~ 0F PIolFFI:.Oo/t:I~D CATEGORy 
C~3,.-:;ft7Ilq 
Outlr~111 • p'A.\r~llI/PIJITOT 
PUACH(?I • F-..,/lCH(2)/lllxTOT 
LIsnOdno 








LI S00900 L 500"10 L S('IOQ20 
L $00 .. 30 
LISOOo;40 L S00950 
L 50091;0 
LlS00970 
l1S1)09~0 L 500940 
L 5(110/0 
L so 010 




LI~OI0AO L 3010QO 
LIsollno 
LI SI)1110 L 501120 
LISOl130 
L1S01l"O 
llSOI so L SlIllM 
L 501170 L 501 flO 
LISOll.~O LISO ZI)O 
LISO 210 




LIsOl2M L 501270 
L 501280 
LISOl?~O L 501.300 
L 501310 
L '.)111320 









llS01450 L SOl .. ~O 
llSOl410 
Llso14>!O 










FILF: I.lSTSto1 FO~TIfAN A 
c e... MAJOR LOOP 
C 
l DOTS 
IF (nU~.NE.M~CO.AND.OU~.NE.~~cnl GO TO ~so 
THI5 PI~EI. ~~s LAHELEO AOUNQAR' 
nOMS. S.\;~':;'GA(II.J~tr'21/1n 
nOMI. = LlN,:);'AI .ISIT.i!t/to 
on t;1C; II{ • loll 
on C; 14 I It • l. 1 Q I ~« (r r f ,I,'£' .nU·AS I f.j) TO ~ 3_ , Cl tJ • '.c: • ".11"*1.) IiO T +J :; 34 
.J • ott - 11·1" • 1111 I'U"I II :or C 0\ fI. I .. « J. 4 , ", 
I, (r)U~· \.F.'~"."$I~':CT i N~l • t-;~\ • , 1(1"",.£1'\.':;'1","'1=:0.;;, GU TO C; 4 , 11")1''''A.F.:),c::.'I'Ml''~1 r.O TO S1. 
"I' ,nll'''''.~'1,«;YI~OUfl ~I) TO '!I14 
l' (f\ll"~4 ."I~' .NA"ECT) Noil :or f',l;j? • 
CI')~IT r ~'l!E 
CI'INT T""j~ 
Gt'I T(I ·, .. n 
TWI. ~llEL IS LA~EL~O OE5IGN~TEU O~ IS TN TM! OTH[~ CAT[GOP, 
I.lS01S~O 
LISOlMO L 10 6to  " 0 L ., 6 0 
L n 640 J 0 6c.O 1.110 MO I. 0 670 
L 0 6ftO 
lIIiOl&CJO C 18HU 
I. 501720 
I. SO 730 
L SO Z-O 
t U 7~g 
L '0 770 
I. 0 71'0 
L 0 7r,O 
L 0 800 
I. 0 "to I. 0 t' 0 
L I) 8 0 
t 8 :;& 
L so oM 
L SO no 
L so MO 
L sg flCJG L S ~OO 
LII)O 910 L SO 920 
L 10 no  g __ 411 
L 950 
L SO ~~o 
Lt SO!Q70  so 9rtO










tl~gzlo8 tl~g~lh LI5021 400 L S~z 50 
I. 5021611 
LI~O?171J L ':!.Ol 11.0 





LISO??SO I. co." Z",O L ')o~nu 












P8Z ALP , ) 
PtZ) • '.F7.4) 
I.II
OJJfiO L 0 30 0 I. 0 ,,011 
L 0 c. 0 
I. C;Oi4 Lg 
L SOl"~ LI~OZ440 
L S02"~0 LISOZ"~O i. 502470 
L S{)2"AO 
LlSO~"~O I. 50?~OO 
L 'iO?S10 
LISOZS~O L o;02S"CI L 502540 
LISCll~SO L SO~S()I) 
L SOc!~70 
L SOjSAO L SO ~C;O 
1.110 -.00 LOti 0 
l: I g~:h 
I.I
SOl640 L 50 e,c,o
L SCI 6~O 
tl~g~·~~g I. S81MO L S 100 






llSOOOZO l 5.00030 
l ~OOO"U tfsg8g~8 
l S00070 
l 5000"0 L SOOO"O 
l S00100 
l 500tl0 L soo 10 
l sno 30 
llCiOOltoij 
LI~nolt;n L SOO 1'10 





llS00230 l )on itO 
L 500~t;O 
LI~OOiM lIS00 70 
llSOO 1'10 L SOO ~O 





























.~ ~ ~ () 0 n it i) 
~,"'1)1l03n 
' •. H>OOO"O 
THTfj gOuTIV PQH.TS THE "'EI['IP'~ INFO"''''ITION FOR TM'- CL'SSlFIC.TIO""·AP()OI)~1I 
",,0 IN 01 ,PI. IT !~~1'1100..,n 
'~A~n"07U 








t "'1t1.I t: tT I'" TE C;~.. (a-l) 
nT~~N~Tn~ (L5VC2(11 





,... I."') I) 1 Zo 
"'.=.1'(01)0 
"'''00140 
"'t g 001>;0 
",. .. 001"0 













PQT~TC; C~T~~cqy CLASSIFIEP IhFO~~ATIQN 
.. PTTe:,.,,~\rl)'.rIT~;A··"tl 
,~gMATI/T'1.r2.T37,A4) 
'S'"T''' _ • TI<I/$'. 
1'\(') "1 Ja\.'IOrLS2 
tF ' .. U .... OI,J' .~C. 11 GO TO ~. 
r:O Tn .. , 
IF It~.T~) ~n Tv ~~ 
"'RTH ,110. ~"'tl ,1.r.L<;"4T" I JI 
'0"''''1 T' I 1",'1.1', ft.,., ••• ' 
'C:'.;To! _ • T .. llj:'. (: n HI " I. 
·.PTT~ Ifo.;;"I'.I.rL .... T .. I.)) 
~~~~aTI1-·.T~~.I~.T~,...A'" 
1'(,) ~7 f.-d.' O~lI";» 
IF I I"L r,;;vU 11\1 .f.· •• J ) bn Tt'I 1" 
r:n T') .. ., 
·,Sllwrl _ ':o',"·OIJI 
0(1( • :I 
"n 71; L=I";'S'j"("l 
!':t( • r< • L - I 
T F It c. .• , r .. I t!II T., 1? 
'.' Q T T F' I". i' "1) I Po II • ';, II 1.1 U~· t: I I( '" , • C L C; C; y :~ C I( I" ) 
'O~~ATIT~;.Tr.T~ ... 64.Tl0,.:.I' 
ron Tn 7~ 
·.~TT' (1. ... ~"' ........ Ij •• (I~,, IKo(l.rL"'''~~II''KI 
, n J.~ aT ( 1 .... T ...... It. T ..... :. ... T 1 co 3 • A 1 I 
teo-T ..... "~IC,~. 
T~IT~"C:' f.' ".hl ,"T T~(-'.l .. C;1 r ...... ""C ... , 
FnU~Af(I~·.rl~~.~-..]I 
'-O'IT T'~IJr. 
r:O Tn ... ~ 
rtVIT t'II)" 
r no, T f' ;II~ 
rO"T1"111> 





"'ol ... lIoJ2C, 
Iof45UL T"· .... ~i'f)Ol10 
'· ..... 00340 
.·~Fl)nJ'SO 
Io' ... nn3-'1) 
"'10.-01)370 















., to;J (\ 0'" 1 U 
"t. ... r,\I~~1J 
"t. .. ')( ':>~O 
··t. ... nn ..... o "~ .. ,,i ~L, 70 
... t."r\!~ .. v 
'.' c. ... 11 O"'~1/ 
··'f.I-O(Jf'OO 
·' •. "nn"ll) 
"'I\,JPl1eIO 
... t.1J (' 'II, j I) 




,>1\ .. ".,,, .. 0 
",.1- (; 1.i?·H, 
""''-''1010U 
,. t." I" n , 1 Ii 
"":'''1l01~1J 
"!lJflnf'O 
... .;.» \) 0'1 .. 0 
··'!"O.HC;II 
•.•• ~ P (\ 111 .. \, 
"'AIJ" I' 7 7 Ii 
"'!'-o)07~O 
",,~"'(j01qO 






CLaSSrrIF.R CLASS[FTCAT[ON RESULTMAPOO~30 























- ---- ~ ----------------
pi 4 • SCP W .¥ 
" 









~UQPCUTINF. PCT(LINUM.[~ .FIELD.VEPTEX.FLDSAV.PCTAB.NOFLO. 
_ SAMSTR.SA~ENO.SAM[NCI 
I~DLICIT INTF.f,F.PCA-ZI 
THIS sUqMOUTlIIIF ~U[LOe; THF: PFRFO~"'A""Cf. TUlLE' FOQ DISPLAY. HI~TOGPA~ 0~ T~E QUAD~ATIC FO~M FOR EMPI~lCAL THRESHOLDS. 
AQr,U"'F:I'.IT~ : L1NU~ - LINE NO. ~FING TESTED. 
(1) THE 
PTS - NU. OF PUINT~ IN lR A~~AY FIELD - ~ECTANGULAA COOQOIANTES OF FIELDS CTRAINING OR TESTI (5,NOFLDI 
1.L1NF START 
?-LINE £"'0 
'3-SA ...... L£ 5TA~T 
4-SAMI"Lt: I:.~O c;-POINT~~ TO Vf~TEX ARRAY FnR VERTICES OF THIS FIELD 
VERTEx - AW~AY CO~TAINING vERTrCES FOR ALL FIELDS 




4-~O. nF v~qTICES 
PCT4~ - P~PFv~~ANCr:: TA~LE (,..OFLD.II/O$lIF)I) 
NOFLO 
lA 
NO. OF FIELns Tn TEST 
_ AAkAY (ON1AINING THE SUBCLASS NU"'AE~S FO~ POINTS 
0111 nne; LINF. SA~STQ - ~eGI"'~lNG ~A"'~LE NO. OF CLASSIFIED FIELD. 5A~E~n - LAST SAMPLF NO. Of CLASSIFIfO FILED. ~A"'I~r - SAMPLE INCQEMENT USED IN CLASSIFY 
nl~F.NC;ION FIELn,~.NOFLnl.vERTF.X(II.FLnSAV(4.NOFLO). 
• ....C r Aii 'N()FLL', 11 • IIH 11 
OI~FNSION v~c(~n).FL(2~) 
flPT=l 
(~O T (\ c, C'NTPY PCTT (,_ I Nllt-4. I~. v~. F I fLO. vF.:~ TD, F'LIJ5AV ,nSFuNC ,NOFLO. 
• ~~kST~.SAMENn.SA~tNC.CON.PANGEI 
PEAL D~FU~C,w~~GE,~O).V~(I) .CON(1) 
OPT=? 
"i CO~TINUC' 
FINO "SUMH!=::'" OF FIELO'S TriAT T~tS LINE tNTE'1'5ECTS ______________________________________________________ ------------PCTTOo?O 
PC TT Oe, 30 
lI=n f)0 10 I=l.,HiFLI" TF (U~IU".LT.F'tELn(\Oll) r,o TO 10 
JF 'LT!\:ur~,"H.F!t-Ln(2.1)1 GO TO 10 
IF (FIF.Ul (3. t I .GT .c;,"~F:~IlI C;O TO 10 
IF (FJELD ( ... r).L T .SAf.le;T~) GO TO 10 
11 = II-I 






PC TT071 0 
PCTT0120 penono 
PCTT()740 
"O'~ CHFC~ THF FIELDS OF INTEi<EST (r,IvE~ flY 'vre' ) PCTT01"l0 __________________________________________________________________ ~eT107~O 
IF 'T 1 .1:0. (I) GO TO )'; 
flO ,0 J=1.1I 
,)J = VFr. (J) 
"lV=FLI'''AV (4.J,JI TPT="!FL,) ,.,.J,) 
FINO [~TE~C~~T" FON THl~ FIELD CALL FOLl'.T(VF"TE::)(tPTI .NV,I"L.LIMJI'.SAMPS.N[) 
r,o 30 T=lo·'~'? 
,JA = (F'L(ll-S""'ST~)/SAM[r.c • 1 
JE = (~L(['l)-"AMST~)/S\~[~C • 1 IF ("00 (SA~·5TC. .SAr.'lNC) .NE • "'Of) (FL (t I .SA"'INC) ) J~=Jlh 1 
rF(J~.~T.J~)~0 TU 30 
no 21' K=J'1. JE 
I(? = It:i(t<;) 
tF(I(?~(I.nlGO TO 20 (;0 TO (\,:,.l~).npT 
\5 PCTAq(JJ.Kll = ~CTAB(JJ.K?' + 1 
r,i) TO ?n 
1 A rom I ,,,\,W 
~C TTO 770 

















OIV~~ : FlOSh~(3.JJ) 
WA~ T~IS PIXEL CLASSIFIED CORRECTLY 
tF(ntv~N.NE.~?)GO TO 20 
l=lo·(-.~·CON«2)-VR(K» • O.S 
IF (L .LE. n) L ~ 1 
IF ( L .GT. Q~NGE) L = ~ANGE 












F'ILf: PRTPCT FO~TRAN A 
SU~ROUTtNE P~TPCT(FLOSAII.PCTAB.NOFLDI 
PRTPCT P~tNTS THE FOLLOwING CLASSIFICATION PERFORMANCE TABLES 
1. FIELD ~Y SUaC~ASS - IF PCFOKY=1 
2. FIELD ~Y CLASS - IF PCFDKY=l 
3. FtELO QY CATEGkOY - IF PCFOKY=l AND CATFLG=l 
4. CL~S~ ~V SURCLASS 
~. CLAS~ ev CLASS 





C TNCLun~ CO~~~~.Ll~T 
C T~CLunE C~~~lO.LIST 
CO"MON/GLObAL/HEAD(63,.~APTAP.OATAPE.SAVTAP.RMFILE.BMKEY. 
• ~ISFIL.~IS~EY.TQFn~M.ERIPTP.ERPKEv.~APUNT.NOFILf. 
• rWII"AO .op:~",(lS .PAGS I Z .1'\4 TF I L. S T AF IL. ASAII. ASA IIFL 
• .N"C; TUN. "1 .. <; TF I. SCTRtJN .Io4APF I L 

















SU~IIII\'-I(1Ij05lJa:,3' = THP 
ClSNA~(NOCLS2.1) = THR 
CATNA~(NocaT·ll=TH~ 
rF(PCFO~Y.N~.t'GO TO PI 
C. CLASSIFICATtn~ SUMMARIES By FIELD 
C· C. 5UACLI\SS PERFORMANCE 
c* fR=1 
JE'=14 ~ rF(I~.AT.~O~U~3IIE=NOSUH3 
W~lTF.(Ii,"'Of)' 





wRITF. (~. 3,,1' 
PCTT=O.O 
no ?n ,J= 1. r.0FLi) 
J 5=FL n~A" (:it ,/I 
lC=FU)~A'1 (I..,J) 
IF (IS .N~. 0' ~JI\'I~=C,Uf<NAM (IS' 
tF(1~.~~.n'N6~F.=CLSNAM(IC) 
TOTC;A~ ('JI:1) 
no In 1(=1.~jl)C;"Q3 
to TOT<;at-'CJI = TOT~M"C.JJ • PC:TABCJ.I<) 
TF(FLr~EY.~~.IIGO TO 15 
pC:T=FLn~T(pr.TAF(J.IS)'/FLOAT(TOTSAM(J)'·lOO. 
PCTT=?CTT .PC T 
wRTT~(~.4001 FLOSAV(1.J'.NAME.TOTSAM(J,.PCT,(PCTA8(J.KI,K=t~.IF) 
r.n TO ?O t~ WRTTF(~.~OO' FLD~AV(l.J).NAME.TOTSAM(JI.(PCTAR(J.K).K=IA.IF' 
?O rOllTINIJ€ 




r,n TO C; 





















































































NO~ FIELD BY CLASS 
fill = NOSUP2.1 
12 JFIIE.r.T.NOrL~2'IIIE=NOCLS2'1 





IotRTTf" \6. 3511 
00 SO J=1 ,~OFLn 
CONOENSE A LINE 
no 33 ~=1, 11" 
:n FllIF I~) =0 
no 3" 1(=1'~I05U~2 
t~=CLSSU~(1(1 
,~ FlUF(IKI= HUF(JK) • PCTAR(J,K) 
J C=FLflSA 'II.? ,II 
RUFI~OCLS2'1) :PCTABIJ.NOSUB3) 









~o TO 32 tf.n ("O~ITTI\lUF 
PCTT=P("TT lr'.nF'LO 
'oIQTTF 16.1'''111 PCTT 
PCTT=O.O 
~Ow Ft~LO 8Y CATEGO~Y 
TF(CATFLG.[Q.nIGO TO ~l 
T8=1 
IE=If'14 
~2 IFIIF.~T.~OC~T'I)IE=NnCAT + 1 
WPITF.(" .... E~nl 
JF(TC;TKEY.~F.l)WRtTE(~.700) 
• I FITS TKfY .F'l.lllo~ tTE (".7':10) 
!ORITE (~. 3<;21 (C"'NAI~ (11,1=1"'. lEI 
... RITE (I';.~~l 1 
no 70 J=I./I,OFLO 
1"0 "3 I( = 1 • 1 "I 
"1 Pl)F(KI=O 
nl) ,,<; 1<'=1.NOC;IjR2 
TI< : SIJAC"T(;() 
I.e; FlUF' ( t K) = '" JF II K I • PC TAM ( ,Jo K I 
rC=Ft.nc;.W(~.J) 
TCaT=I<ATNO(JC) 
PCT = F'lIl/lTH~IJF(ICATI)/FLOAT(TOTSAM(JII • 100. 
PCTT=Pcn .UCT 








roo TO ~2 An rONTJ"JU~ 
PCTT=?CTT /1~nFLO 
'orR TTF' (". ~~o I PCTT 
~OW COMPRESS PCTAB TO CLASS BY SUBCLASS 
"EO() TARLE 
~1 CONTINUE 
no 11., t" 1 ,r'/OCL~2 
TOTS"'" ( I I =1) 
00 AC:: ,J=I,'/I)SU,l3 
















































































FILF.: PRTPCT FOqTR~N A 
c* C· C· 
r· C· C· 
1'10 qO 1=1. ,~')F'LO 
TC=FLOC:4V 12. I) 




CLASS BY SU~CLAS~ 
rq=1 














""~ITE (~ .. "'F. ~i)) 
fF(TSTKFY.~F.l)WRlTE(6.~OO) 
TF!T5TKEY.tQ.llwHlTEI6.~S)) 
IJRtTF 1t.,A.ll)) ISU£\tiAM I I) ,1=11'1, IE) 
WQTTF 16.351) 
1'10 Q2 T=1.NOCLS2 





tFIIE-14 .LT. ~OSUA3IGO TO 91 
CLASS '!Y CL~SS 
00 91 J=1.NOCl52 
00 q7 J=1.I':')CLC;2 
~UFIJ):n 
no 94 J=1.IIIOSUR2 
IC=CI.C;SU'3IJ) 
RUFITC)=BlJFIIC) • TABLEII,J) 











... RITFI",PIO) ICLSNA~lll .I=IP,IE) 
WRITFI6.3C;1 ) 
':c=o 00 107 t=1.~'OCLS2 
TFITnTC:A~II).EQ.O)GO TO 107 
NC=NC·l PCT = I FI.0A TIT ARtE 11 , 11 ) IFLOA T lTOTSAM I I ) 1 1 *100. 
PCTT=PCTT • PCT 
"I~ tTl! I,.. ~r;n 1 CL SNAM : 1 1 • TOTS AM ( 1 ) ,PCT. I TABLE ( I • J) • ..J= 18. IE) 
r.O~IT I NUf • 
IFITF.~~.~OCLS2.1)GO TO lOA 
ls=r~·14 
IE=If.·l" PCTT=O.O 




NOW CLASS Av CATEGORY 
IF 1 C/I TFLCj. Ell. n) RETURN 
no ll~ J=1.~OCLS2 
1"'0 1 17. I = 1, loe H 
P.lJF 111=0 
00 114 ~=1.~OCLS2 
'C=IC;ATNOII\I 
AUFIIC>=~UFIICI • TABLEIJ,KI 






















































































.... ~~--"P~~----~~ __ --~ ______ ~ .. ~~~~ ____________________ ----------~--~~------- --~------------~------
FILE: PRTPc:T FORTRAN A 
rFIT~TKEV.E~.1)WHITEI6.870) PRT023AO 
JFIT~TKEY.N~.1)W~ITE(6.87~) PRT02390 
WRTTI='IfI,.illO) ICATNA"'(I) ,1=IB tiE) P~T02400 
wRrT~I6.351) PRT02410 
NC=O PRT024?O 
DO llR I=1.NOCLS2 PRTOZ430 




PCTT=PCTT + PCT PRTOZ4RO 
wR[T~I~.9S0ICLSNA~(I).TOTSAM'I).PCT.(TA8LE(I,J),J=IB.IE) PRT02490 
118 rONTI .... UF PRT02500 




GO TO 117 PRT02SS0 
119 CONTI~Uf PRTO?560 
PCTT=PCTT/NC PRTOZS70 
wRtTFCA.~~OIPCTT PRT02SRO 
Inn FOQ~~TIIQ','CLASSIFICATIO~ SUMMARY - TEST FIELDS 8Y SURCLA~~') PRT02590 
2n~ FOOMATIIQX.'CLASSIFICATION ~UM~A"Y - TRAINING FIELDS RV SU8CLASS')PRT02600 
300 FOQMATIl~·.'FIF.Ln,.T17,'TOTAL,.TZ4.'PCT." PRTOZ610 
o lX"NA~E'.TlO"CLASS,.T17"PTS."T24"CORCT.'.2X.14C1X .A6)/) PRTOZ620 
3~1 FOQ~ATI/) PRT02630 
3~Z FOQMATIlx,'FIELO',T17.'TOTAL',T24,'PCT.'1 PRT02640 
o ll.'NA~F.'.Tl~,'CAT •• ,T17.'PTS.'.T24.'CORCT.'.2x.14(lX.A6') PRT02650 
J~O FOOtA/lTIITlO. 'SURf) PRT02660 
400 FOQ~ATI3 •• A4.3~.A4.15,2x.F7.2.2X.14(I5.2XII PRT02670 
5~O Fnp~ATI3X.64.3X.A4.15.12X.14(I5.2XI) PRT02680 
Ano FOP~AT(lO)"CLASSIFICATION SUMMAMY - TQAININr, FIELDS RY CLASS') PRT026QO 
~~" FODI.\.\T(ln),.'CL~SS!FICATION SlJ"'1"'A~V - TEST FIELn5 HY CLASS') PFlT027QO 
1nn FOQMAT(lnx.'CLAS~rFICATION SU~MA~Y - TRAINING FIfLOS RY CATF.r,ORY'IPRT02710 
7~O FO~M~T(lOX"CLASSrFICATION 5U"'1"'APV - TEST FIELn~ HY CATfGU~V'1 PRT02720 
H~O FO~I.\AT(lOX.'CLASSI~ICATION SUMMA~Y - T~AINING CLASS RY SU8CLASS') P~T02730 
PlO ~OQMATI/lnx"TQTAL PCT.'/lx.'CLASS PTS. CORCT.' PRTO?740 
• .~X.14(3x.~4)/) PRT027~0 
~,~ FOD"'1ATI3x.A4.3x.I5.15X.14IJ5.?X» PRT027~O 
~~O FOPM6TIIO~,'CLASSIFICATION SUMMARY - TEST CLASS BV CLASS') P~T02770 
~~S FOOMATIln~.'CLASSJFICATION ~UMMA~V - TPAINING CLASS ~Y CLASS'I PRT027~O 
q~n FOD~ATI3X.A4.3x.I~.3X.F7.2.5x.14II5.2X» PRT027QO 
~~1 FOOMAT(ln~.'ClASStFICATION SUM~AWY - TEST CLASS BY SURCLASS'1 PRT02BQO 
p.~n FODMATIII' OVF~ALl PF.RFO~MANCE ='.FIQ.2) P~T02~lO 
P70 FOPMATIIOA.'CLA5SIFICATION SUMMARY - TE~T CLASS ~Y CATEGORY') P~T028Z0 
e7~ FOD~ATI10X"CLASSI~ICATION SUMMARV - TRAINING CLASS BY CATEGORY') P~T02A30 
RETUQ~ PRT02R40 [NO PRT02850 
-r. 
C 
• ¢Cii$b .. J. 
FORTRAN A 
5URROUT{ ~E pqT-;UM (TOTALS. TTOL. FLOESC I 
TNCLUQ~ CM~~lO.LlST . 













• .KATNO(6n).NOCAT.FILTER ..... APFMT 
• ,nE5KEv.nESUNl.OESOTH.CRQP .ACROP.AOTHER,ATOTAL 
• .SITFI~).ANALYSIS).CAMI1SltCRPKEY.KEPPTSI601 
• .nOTKEy.OOTERR 
C~END ('IIMENSION TOTALS(66).TTOLI661 
JNTEGER G. CPPTYP.F.H.Z.y 
INTEGEI) TTOI .OESUNl.OESOTH 
TNTEGEQ TIM~.CLSSUR.CATFLG,SUBCAT 
c· C* C· 
C· 
r* c· 
c· C· C· 
INTEGER CRPKfY.C~OP,CATNAM,CLSNAM.SURNAM 
IF INTFNSIVE TEST SITE SUMMARY REPORT IS TO BE PRINTED. FINO A 
MATCH ON 'CPOP' NA .... E. 
CRPTYP=(] IFIC~PKEY.NF..1IGO TO 10 
DO 2 l=ltNOc:n IFICRUP.EO,CATNAMIIIIGO TO 6 
? C:O"'TINUe: 
no 3 I=1,NOr.LS2 IFICROP.EQ.CLSNAMIII)60 TO 7 
3 CONTINlIF: 00 4 I=1.N05U~2 TF(CROP.F.Q.SU~NAMIIIIGO TO 8 
4 CONT I "IUr.. WRITFI~.4qOICROP 400 FORMATI' T~~ CROP NA~E ',A4.' D~ES NOT ~ATC~ A CATEGORY.CLAS~ OR .I)BCL~SS NAME'I' THE INTENSIVE TEST SITE SUMMARY ~EPORT CANNOT BE 
.QI~JTf!)' I 
CRPKF"Y=tl 
GO TO 10 
CROP I~ A CATE"ORY 
CROP TS A CLASS 
CROP l~ A SUBCLASS 
" INnEX=I ("RPTYP,.1 
roo TO 10 
7 INnEJI=I CRPTYP=i' 
130 TO ltl 








no ?O T=1.6" 








Ja JJ - fOTALS(UE~UNIl 
I(T = TnULSIllESIJNTl 
























































































no 29Q I.l.NOSU~? 
tTTL=TOTALSlfl·TTOL(II 
PCTT=FI.OAT 1 ITTLI/FLOAT I..JI *100. 
ThTOT,\LSlll 
PIT=TOTALSIII/FLOATI..JI*lOO. 
PhTToL 1 I I 
PC=PT/FLOATIITTLI*100. 
PPTT=1 nne - PC 
PT=PT/FLOATIJI*toO. \o/RTTEI~.2~nl~U~NAMIII.ITTI .• PCTT.IT.PIT,PPIT,TTOL(II,PT,PC 
IF'ICQPTyP.NF',)IGO TO 2QO 
IFII~nE~,E~,IIGO TO 80 
M=I-t'lTTL 
..Jl=JI·n 
r.0 TO ?QO 
IH~ G=G' I TTL 
Il=It·n 










IF ITJ'4E' .EI).;>II~kl TF 16.2871 
WRTTF. (/I.,2MI 
wRTTF' 1~.2761 
DO 33n 1..1=1,[( 
IT·n 
TTT.O 
nTL-" no 32n I=1,~O~U~2 tFITf~F.En.lIGO TO 31~ IFI~UHr~TI[I.NF'.IJIGO TO 320 
"0 TO 31~ 
Jlli tFICLS~U~III.N~.IJI60 TO 320 
31~ tT=TOT~LSIl)'IT JTTL=TTOLIII.TnTALSIII·ITTL 





TFIT""'F.E'I.?IGO TO 32e; 
wR TTF' 1 ~.? -10 I CL CiliA"! ( I J I • [TTL. peTT. IT, PIT, PP IT, IT T, PT. PC 
TFI~PPTyP.~F.?IGO TO 32~ 
TFlt~~FX.Ea.[JIOO TO 323 
.... ""·ITTL 
J\=Jl. TT 
r.o TO 3?6 
3'3 ".t; -I TTL T1=lt·tT roo TI') p", 3'~ wPITFli<I.2~~ICATNA~(IJ) .[TTL,PCTT,lT.PIT,PPIT,ITT,PT,PC 
TF(C~~TY~.~~.IIGU TO 3Z6 
IFIl'JI)F(.EI~.IJIGO TO 324 
........ ·ITTL 
J\=Jl-YT 
r.o T('I 1?~ )'4 r..r,.[TTL 
I1=Il·n 1:J'" rO'·IT PIUF 






















P~TOlolO PRTO 020 















PRTOl190 PIOTO 200 
P~T0121o 
PRTOIZ20 









































































































"'~T 013"0 PIoIT02J"'O 
PkT02370 
-- , 
... • .... soa .... 
F'ILF': PRTSUM FORTRlN A 
FILE t ~EfHFJ 
SUAPOUTJ~€ DEotF1ITSTSAV.T~'FLO.TSTV~Q.vQIM. REOOOOIO 
• ll~T~~.~TUNIT.GTFIL~.AIUNtT.AlfIL£.PPUNlT.PPFlLE. ~IUOOO?O 
• MAMFrT,~L~1 ~ on0030 
J ~PLl C IT 11~TF.I;F~ C A-t;. O-l) f.t 0000110 
r. ~,::nno050 C ••• cno£ AOOEO TO t~CLUOE LIST P~OCESSING ~E000060 
C PE000070 
PEAL ALgc~, ~E~oooeo 
CJ--------------------------------------------------~------------------T~fOOOOqO tt---------------------------------------------------------------------J~EO~0100 CI l~fO(lOllO r. pu~POSE •• ~F~O~ AND A~AL'ZES S~PE~VI~OR CONT~OL CARDS ~~000120 
C F')M • DISPLAY' I~t::f)00130 C 1I.F.000140 
Et----------------------------------------------------_________________ J~~gggl~g 
c ---------------------------------------------------------------------I~~oooi7U C RED00180 C QEllOO 1 qO 
C Rio00200 C " 000210 EQUIVAlEhCE I~EQ1(1).HeAO(IlI). IOATE(1).~F-AOI22)1. ~ 000220 
1 IHED2Cl),~EAO(30)I,ICOMENT(11.MEAO(481) R~000230 
------------------------------------------------------------------~i8g8~;g 1~~tHg~ ~g~=i~.L'~T ~Eggg~~g 
COM~ON/GLOeAL/~FA[)I~3) .MAPTAP.~ATAPf.SAVTAP.~MFtLE.AMKEy. wE0002~0 
• Mt~FIL.~tS~€Y.TRFOH~.~~IPTP.E~PKEy.MA~UNT,NOFIL'. Rf0002QO 
• O~uMAn.n~M.O~.~AGStl.OATFtL.STAFIL.ASAV.ASAVFL ~E)00300 
• .NM~Tu",.N~~T~ I .SCT~I).·h'UPF IL Pt:(lOOI18 
• • DOTIINT • i'lOTF I L. NC~~ 4$. T ~"'SFL. BMT;!FL.M I S TF'L. PCMUNT. RE'OflO 2 
• CROUNT.P~TU~T,~ANUIO ~£Ooo 30 CSEN~ gE00034U 




• 5UACAT(~nl.CL~S~~(601.NOMA~.TnTvT1.hOSUR3. ~[U003~0 
• ~rFDK'.TsT~Ey.tg~K~'.T~QSK'.STATK'.EMPTRS.TM~SVA. 0(100370 
• ~LT~~'.~MFLv.k~(0~8.~~F~AT.COATE(~I. PEooOJ-O 
• FLD5V2.Fl~L01.VF~T~2.FltO~V3.FIFL01.VEPTX3.PCTI01. ~l.0003QO 
• T04RES (~n, .S' ...... Tl 1~6) .... r.~(,.,O) • COlli ("0) ~H)OO"OO 
• • FLO,.;E'. NoF L02. ""OF LO 3. t,OFET 2. FF T IIC2 (30) ~~t>UO"l 0 
.. • ~JO:;u"Z. t~O fIJFO. TOT II T 1. NI1CL S? fo<r. oou"lO 
• .K AT ",0 (~O) ''''OCAT ,F lL TE~."'APF ... T SiEnIlO,,)U 
• .0~SKE'.D£Su~1.JE~OT~.C~O~ .ACPOP.AOTI"IER.ATOTAL g~U00440 
• .SJT~(6) •• N.L'S(5).~A~(15).CWP~E'.~E~PfSI60) ~lOOO"50 
• .nOTKE,.norE~A .[On0460 
g~AL HTGM.C~'~ ~EOOO·70 RtaL AC~OP.AOT~E~.ATOTAl.l ~fUOO.~O 
OAT A OPT/.sy~H •• ·~lTE ••• OPTl ••• THPF ••• ANAL •• 
• .CII ....... '''41:,01', • ... '02'. 'O~Tt:'. ,t1~OC'.' AC"IE'. 
• ··Eh~ ••• FD~~·.'Cw~p·.·nolF·. 
• 'I;T II~I' ' .• ~ Iltl~ ••• ~"'IJN' •• NAMf. ••• AUt..,. I 
~,TA nOT~U~/l~/.t.NO~C~/.~'~O.,.T~~~Cn/·T"~s·,.RLANK/. " • 
, rO~''''A/'' ".CI':I',"CO/' '. '5', 'n,. 'P'. H)· •• f·. 'C" ""'F'/ ~.EnucO ... ,z ••••••• '/.CO~wtC/l.',.,. SLAS~/I.'I'I 
nAT~ Ln/'~',.LI/'r.I.L~/."I.LU/.U', 
nATa LL/·L",L~/·S·,.LT/·T·,.LC/·C·I.LNI·N·I.OT ... fR/·OT ... E·,. 
.IIN HIF."'" U',l n'l 
nt~fNStON S(~~'(~~I.£~uvEC(?1 ~ATA ~YM~f/.1 ••• Z ••• ~, •• ~ •• ,~ ••• " ••• , ••• A ••• Q ••• A ••• ~ ••• C·.'0'. 
r ·F·.·~·.·~·.·~·.·I·.·~'.·K·.·L·.·~·.·N·.'n •• 'p·.·a •• 
2 .;; •• ·C,· .. T·.'.'·.'v·.·\oj·.·.·.·y·.·L'.· ·.·1·.· .. ·.·,·. 
" .- ••••••••••• '\>' .... , •••••• ., •• ' "'."';"')'.""':" 
• ... '.'>'."'.'1·.1 ..... ·.'.'.·.· • I nATA TD~lo;'···.TS'S' ••• nll;)~.,o.I.T~i.;'i'f'\/··'.'··."· •• '1 
nATA t')'SS'.,'It',.~(IIJVEC/l.' •• , 
"ATA C.L/'C'.'L'I 
Ln~JCLL.l LA(.'.LCk0PIll) 
FI')II r V \L E "":1". I C A .. r,z 11 ) • C ~RO 1 ( 1 11 ) • I~" '.1# ( 1 ) , , (LC ;.lop I 1 ) .11. ColOP I 




































-----... ---------------------------------------------.------------"lOOOM. }O 
------------------.----------------•• -----------------------------~£nClo~lo r(~f}OnI'l10 
INt7. ~ ~t:OOO"40 
._-------------------------------------------._.------------------~fOCO~SO 


















"fCOO 030 p 00 040 
.. 1)0 050 
"F.:0010M R~OOl070 
~If. DO 1 OI!O ~ O(Jl0~O 
P 
001 1°0 Q 001 1  
Q 01)1 20 
" 0011)0 ~iEgglllig 













.. (OU 13 1 I) 
~Eao t~ 5~PF~~tSO" CARDS ~f001310 
-------------------------------------------------.----------------~tanlJjn ~i001340 SET 110; ,,£Io(~£D ~IJFF'EA J,/ ()OlJ.;,O 
" l,)o13fJO Q[Otl 1H.0 Qf'nO\.\"o 
Q~QOI3<;O 
5:~nellol)u j:£nOl'olo 




"£(,e 1 "'''0 
~E!.JI)1""O Qf!JOIr,OO 
~ffl~l':)IO 




PEl'O 1 ',I)I) 
"'ffJ01~10 
IoI[OOl!:..;O 
01=111"'1 ra 'Vl CALL wr~E60(R~UNIT.~O' 












'" s "I ",I'''''CA>Jn;.COI.. ALII.21 
J' ,!,~:,,,,,' I;;'} to It) 
~~1r:(".?,"C., 
FlU:: PEnIFJ FOgT~AN A 










FO~~~T(I E~~OR ON ALPHA CARD. DEFAULTING TO ZERO 
"L"'(1) = O. ALPP) = O. 
,.0 TO 10 
O~TI 0',' C ARO 
------------------------
3"'0 TPIIl!<!='Y = 1 

















~o TO :1:)1) 






T~Q51<'1=! (;0 Tn 'Nt') 




r.n HI ~'l i 
r- r"",rl<: F('J FIC:"'~~ "~ FILTE~ 
lQQ rol.=('('I.·\ 
v=~xTr.~~(rAP";.C0L) 
T~ P-1.Fr;.LU roo r') 19 .. 0 
IF(M."' .... LS)r;n TO N91 (.() Tn ~1~ 
3 .. ()n ~TI_ TF<J=l 
r.(l Til ~~.I) 
r-
]Q«:'1 rx:::n 
f"\() 1'1<100. I=t.,'0<.;II"? 
TF' IK"'PPTS (I) .(·T.~ rlFF.T2) GO 








GO TO 3~0 




FtSHEH TMRESHOLOING,TURN OTHERS OFF' 







r.O TO 10 
.~NAL YSf NAM':: 
RF.aO/)O.6011ANALVS 
F' no~' ~ T ( 1 0 ( • "iA to ) 
f:Ew{M) ",~UNtT 






C 710 PE~D (~n.~9Q~1 CQ~ENT 
qQq~ FOQ~~j\T (lo~.15A4) 

















QF.::~.I" (1n.Q<)Q"l) ,",En} 




PE ~!"\ (1l" <iqQ~ ) ME02 




REarl 1111.Q9<1'1) I1ATE 
PE~I r~lf) j./~u~!T 
r.O TO 1 '1 




(,0 TO 11'1 






FtLF: PEnlF3 FO~T~AN A 
7fU. 
(';0 TO 10 
ACREMiS: 
"'.N1(Tr.HI~ (CA~O?.Cr.l.1 
tF(M.~n.~LAN~)GO TO 1~ 
!F("'.~·I1.Ct)·'''''o1)l:() TO 170 
JzFIND12(CAQD2.COL.EQUCOMI 
JFtJ.fn.t».,n TO 713 
~'QTTF (".7nl 
FORMaT(' ~ERPCQ IN ACREAGE (;0 TO 10 
J = FlT~UM(rdQn2.(OL.X.l) 
TF(M.rn.LTIATOTAL=X 
TF(M.F.Q.L\.)~CkOP=X 
IF(M.€n.LO)~OTH~M=X (;0 TO 17Q 







IC=IC+l IF(Ic.GT.4)r.O TO 10 
M=NXTC~H(CA~D2.COL) 
TF(M.En.3LA~~)GO TO 10 
r.o TO 781 
DOT O~TA PMOCE5SING 
CA~O - CAPO IGNORED') 
nOTFILE'S USE~ AsstG~ED UNTT ANn/OR 























T~E~ ~FAD IN TE~T FIELDS 
tF (THC;C,\T .~~. 0) GO TO 1130 








NOF.t;~ = ",OFET? 
IF (MMFLG .AT. 0) NOEGR = 8MCOM8 
[,YPASS IF IIIJT EQUAL TO 1 OR Z. 
IF(T~4~~Y.GT.2) GO TO 830 
NOW 'lEAD TEST OR DESIGNATED FIELDS 
TOTI/T3=0 
"'OFLO 3= 1 
TPT=1 
TCK=LAqEADITSTS~V(I.NOFLO').TSTVERIIPT).INF.NV) 
l'IIrK.tG.-1IGO TO A65 
IF(Ir.~.r.Q.-?)GO TO 850 
IFIICK.~Q.-1IG0 TO 860 




TSTFLl1 (1.:W~ln1) =l~F I 1) 
TSTFLn(?NOFlDJ)='~F(2) 
TSTFLI"l (:~.·JOFV\1) =tNF (4) 
TSTFLn(4.~OFLD~)=lNF(<;) 
T5TFLn(S.~OFLD31=I~T 
TPT=IPT • ?..~.v 
~IOFLD 1 = ''1('\FLO 1 • 
TOTvD=TQTvT3·IIiV 
~O Tn 1:!4n 
SUqCLAO:;S NAMI: 






4LLOWARLE RANGE Or.I:.D04QHO 











































PEI.I rr..:q FNU,', T T 
TFCTyPE.Eo.?IGO TO 1400 
TV=f=l 
R~1 F(,\PMAT(lox.A41 
r'l0 ~'i? ,= 1 • ':05Ij~2 
IFCN"~~.E~.~U8~A~III)GO TO 854 
qC;~ CO"IT tr'LW 
~QTTFc~.~'i11~4~f 
Q~3 FOQ~AT(' ~~"'~OA ON SUqCLASS NA~E 
O(LAS~ F~CM T~f MAPTAP FILE .,' 
CALL C"'r:::,.;J 
Ar:;4 C,UPll\"1=I 
Cl C; PIO=CL 551 ,;:a ( I ) 
(;0 TO n .. o 
CL.SC;NAI~E CAPO 
QF'4n (3/'1.1<51) ~iA:"E 
~E\~t",rl ,mll:.TT 
'F(TYP~.El.?)GO TO 1400 
TVIJ!!=l 
1)1) ~"1 T=1.'!OCLC;2 
IF'n~AMF:.[;J.rLSN"''''(t))r.o TO ~~3 
CARD -'.AIt.' DOES NOT t-IATCt-I A 5UP"'I:.(JOr;3GO 
1<1(00510"0 
"En05410 
1o;(00<; .. 2u j:/I:.OOlj430 
"'t::1J0"i1t40 J:;f[,)OS450 
I<tD(i54~O 
1«005 .. 70 
\j1;:00';41o)0 
;.1FDOr,4<.10 





~"" r.O~TTM'E IoIQTTf' I",P"'" NA'~E ~"'~ FnQ~ATI' .~QPOQ ON CL/l.SSNA~E 
.AMr FkO~ T~~ M4PT~P FILE ~,) 
CALI. ("'j:'f~io? 
~1I,3 rL~INO· Sl)qI"IDsO (;0 TO A40 
OE~IGN4TED FIELDS 
C··· C··· ... THI~ r.OOF AODEO AUG 3).lq1~ TO ALLOW CLAS~NA~E TO APPEAR 
C... O~ O~~IANATfO CA~D THIS FONCES ~ECLAS5IFtCATtON OF ~... OFSrG~ATEO PIXfLS I~TU r~E FIRST SU~CLASS ASSIGNED t... Tn TH~ CLASS NA~ED ON T~E DESIG C~~O STANTING AT COL 11 C··· c··· rF ITEST.E~.OTHER.O~.T~ST.EQ.UNIDEN) GO TO B~O 
00 ~,,~ T .. 1.60 
IF ITEST.NE.CLSNA~II» GO TO 866 
tI :: I (.0 TO 8"'1 
CONT IMJE wATTE(P~TUNT.4005) TEST 400~ FOQ~~T(' nESIG~ATED FIELD OF CLASSN4MF,.A4"OOES NOT 
• ~ATCH A CLASSNA~l ON MAPTA~---OEFAULTING TO UNIOlN') 
1';0 TO ."40 
40/)" 
• 
no 81'18 r =1.60 
rF 11I.~~F.:.CLS5U~(!l) GO TO 0968 
SlJ~TND :: 0 
CL~INO :: I 
"0 TO a",q 
CO'IT I NUl:' .RlT~IPRTUNT.4006) TE~T FO~~A' (' nF-SIGNATED FrEtO' .A4.tCANNOT 8E IAATCtiED 
nEFAULTI~G TO UNIOENTIFIA8LE') 
r.o TO 841) 
~ENO. - E~D OF TEST OR DESIGNATED FIELDS 
Nn~Ln3 = ~OFLn~-l IFITyPF.EQ.J .A~D. NOFL03.0T.OITSTKEY::l 
Nl='lT~E~ TEST rJ(i~ TRAINIrJ!; f'It'Lr.C; At-IE ALLOIIE'n.wITH OOT DUA P~OCfSSI~G -- T~~ ~ERF0PMANC~ TARLf • PCTAR • IS UTILIZED 
DOT DATA CLASSIFIC~TION P~QFU~MANCE 5UMM~WIE'S 
TF I OI')TKEY .GT. 0 .o~. nOTE~R .GT. 0) TSTKE'V:: 0 
C c ••• cnn~ ADOEO ~ov 13.1978 TO INCLUDE LIST PROCESSING 
C IF ILISTS~.EQ.OI GO TO 900 
TSTKFY = 0 
(lOT~C;Y = 0 
''''jl<;:'Y = 0 
tH;Tl';" = 0 CUI.T Y;.jlJF. rFITYP~.EI).? .M~IJ. NOFLD3.Gi.OlDESKEV::l 
SET T"'PESHOlll MlO OUTLINE SY""~BOLS 
~YM~TXINO~UU')=T w~y~ c:;y~"AT"'(:<.JC'iIJ"'+lJ Ti.I .... SYM 
c:; y., .. or t ( III U <; \ J;' 3 + ? IT.., T S Y M 
c:;y~'MT (( NU<';I,I" " •. ~ I fl'J~C;YM 
~Y"MT X (l'IOC,IJ..l ,.4) ,-,~ 'i<;YM 
5Y~~TX(NU~U~1.S) nfS~YM 
r. 







RETUP~ Rf006350 C Rf006JbO 
C FRPOR POUTl~ES ~EOO~370  ____________________________________________ ~--------------------- f h)8
C PEOO~3qO 
140n WQTT~(~.14onnl N[n06400 14000 FOQM~T(t TE~T FIELDS ~NO OESIG~ATED FIELDS C~NNOT BE INPUT TOGF.THE~En06410 
_Rt/) ~EOO~4?O 
15n~ WPTTE (~.I~~n2' CODE. ClR02 WEOO~4]O 15002 FOQ~AT(/l~.4'.6X.~2Al/t INVALID CONT~OL CARD-CHEC~ SPELLING OF ~EYWff)Ob440 
_ wn~nt) wEDnb4sn 
~O TO In ~En06'60 END PED06470 







IJr.Oil 0 0 70 
I<NOOOOaO 
~r,000090 









SII~r:;I)IJT INF" SFlUP3 I A"iP~ y, TOP ,L I S TSoI, t;TlJNIT. GTF ILE, 
• AJUN'T.AIFILF.PPU~lT.~~F'ILE,NA~FCT,ALPI 
IMPLt C T I~. TF' ('~M 111-11 
COf"1E AMED /JOV 13.197Q TO INCLUOE LlC;T P~OCF.SSING 
")000010 
~F.TOI)020 C,ET (10030 
SETOOOioO 5fToOOt;O 
~U\'OO~O 
QF. 41. ALP I?) Sl'T \l (1/)1 0 lO~IC~L C~~V StTOOO~O 
TNCLUnE CO~~C~.LIST S~T00090 
TNCll/OF' C"'''''in.UST SHOOIOO rOMMO~/GI.OH~L/~EAOI~3l.~APTAP.OATAPf.~AVTAP.~~FILE.RMKEV. SlTOOllO 
• ... r~F' J L ,"1 "" E V • T~F'Or.M .I'"I./! PTP .F.,"!J"';F. Y .M~~IJNT .r~oF' ILF'. SF: T 00120 
• n~UMAuf0~~.nS.PAG;IlfrlftTFIL.STAFJL.hSAV.~SAVFL S~TOOI30 
• .NIoIC;TIJ.,..: .... c,T~ t .SCTI:.\Jr,,/,·r.0F IL <;t T001100 
• .OOTUNT.unT~ll .• ~C~PASfT~N5FL.~~TPFL.HtSTFL.PCHUNT. C;~TOOIC;O 
• rll,)U/IJT,~"'TlJr,T •• aI\jOIO c;,1:ToOlflO COMMON/DJ5"L/CLlTt'"'_~.CAT;"AI-1(bl' .CL5NA"I"ll .SIlRNA"1(611.C;UANOI601. ~£T00170 
• ~lli'CC4T I"")) .CLC;"U"!(flll) .NI.l"'/lP.Tn"'T1.NI}SU~3. St::T001~O 
• PCFOI(Y.T~T~t,.T4N~f'fTMWC;~Y.~TAT~'.EMPT~S.T .. RSVA. ~~TOOIQO 
• PL l .... fv ,g"'~L(;.R~'cn""t;.R~FFAT ,crlATO: I;». ':f T00200 
• FI nC;v?F IHilZ. V~i<T )(2.' l.nc;v3.F tF.L()1.'IERTX3,PCTIO~, SfT 1I(l?l 0 
• T"~EC;lbrl) .<;l",,..T)( l~fI) .I-'I.';MII,OI.CONIo,OI St.T00220 
• .FLD~Fy.~aFLn?NOFL01.NOFET2.FETVC?1301 SET00230 
• • ~,ClSlJ~?, NO T ,JF!:' f TOT V T?. "'I')CL 0:;2 SE T 0 1)210 0 
• f~AT~UI.,n).N0CAT.FILTt~.M'~F~T SETOOiSO 
• ,rf.:SIC,EY, [)":~IJr J I. OESO TH. C../O"- • ACRnp. AOTriE~. A TOT ilL c.f T 002bO 
• .StHlfJl.MJ4t YS(5) .CAr~1 1", ,CkPKt-:y,I\EPPTSlfJOI SU00270 
• .nOTKEY,DOTEQ~ SET002~O 
C'END ~tT00290 C SF.Ton300 nAT~ A/'AI/.Q/INO'I SETb0310 ~ATA AL6~~/' '1 S~T003'-O C}----------------------------------------------------_______________ --I~~TOOJ30 c _____________________________________________________________________ T~tT003~
CI lC;ET003~O 
cr PUQPOS~ •• L0(aTES FIL~ ON fMAPTA~I A~n coopnlNAT[S tS~TOO]~O CI ~0UTINtS TO A~ALYSE fDIS~La,' CONT~OL CA~OS ~~Ton370 Cl ISET003HO 
CI !~ET00390 
ct----------------------------------------------------_________________ l~~TOO~OO C SF.:TOO~lO 
C SI'l00420 













nI~ENSION C~~Dlb21.A~I./AVlll S~T00440 c;n004S0 
DIMENSTON nOT(:aT Ib?l 
[r)III\lALE!liCE I DOTCIITIlI • 01<0111 
nATA YdCOI 'V' I, NBCOI INI I. FIL\lF:CI 1 , IF' 1 
otMf"lSTON F:'ll)VF.(121 














INIZ ~fT~nSMu __________________________________________________________________ ~~luO~qO 
OATA 5LII5,./1- I / f l 





<;. r (")04\) 
c;p 001)<;0 





























GET TAPE "EAOY 






























SH01090 TF ( ~FILE .~Q. 1 ) GO TO SO 
NF • ~JnLE - 1 
C~lL FC;~5FL(.~APTAP.NF.ISTATI 
IF' «1 C; TAT • ~ rJ. II) GO T () '30 
wWTTF«~. 4~) \F. ISTAT 
SHOIIOO SETot 10 
soot 20 
Foc~qClIII 5~.' ••••• i)S~I.\Y/SETUP3 ••• F'RROR CONDITION ON 
5ET01130 
ATTFtoIC;EToIIC.O 
0:;00 11 SO IPT T0 po~rTr0~ ~~~TAP OViP'.I~.3X.'fJL~S'I/ 5X. 
2 , ••••• f .. ~~fL STATUS CODE &'.I4.3x.'... ABORTING RUN 
RI:'~ IWI ""PT ~~ 




SU 0 11 QO 
P~AO ~APT\P 5fTOl200 
-------------------------------------------.----------------------~ETn1210 
~LI'\5V;aTCPl 
~IFLn3: FL0~Vl • ~no 
QF~ERV~ ~0U~ ~n~ ?on TEXT FIELOS 
VFPTlC~=FJFL\"\l' loon 
VOT~ = T0~ - VF~T<~ CALI. rJf .... IF~(Ar.11AY (FLnSV1) .t. ... IJ~y (Flt::Lf'\~) ,,.,"PA(vFrJTx31 .VI'lII'l. 















c.n 0 1350 
StTllI31,O 
5t::TO 13 70 
C;fT I)) 3~0 
5j:"TO i.!90 
StTO\400 
.. no 141 0 
SE.TC1420 
Sf TO 14 3 I) 
SfTfll440 
SOOI'_SO 


























'FfNOFlD'.L~.n)TO~2.Tnpl 5ET01~OO w~tTE ('IJf SA'I':O T"AINtlllr, FIFlOS ANO TEST FIELDS ~F.T0I"lCl 
IF ( STOPFG .N~. 0 ) OOTO 100 S~TO ~20 
c,r. TO bJO PRtNT OUT ~UP~~VISO~ INFOQvtTION S~T01~~0 
--~---------------------------------------------------------------S~Tola~O SET I) 1"60 TF(TwR~~' .~D. 1) 60 TO ~n SETnl~70 
TF(F~PT~S .rn. Z) GO TO An SfT01~AO 
IFITHR~Y4 .rg. 3) GO TO An S~T01&~O 
c,nn 17no TFST FOP FI5~~~ 5ET01/10 
tFIT~R~~Y.~D •• ) GO TO 80 SET0171.0 
Ior.HT'I".AnOI 
Foq~4T(TS.'vnU ~AYE SELECTED TME FOLLO~ING OPTIO~S:' I I 
CALL TAPLA~(MU~IT • MTAPF.) 
"I)'J r T.", A .. T AP 
'H~PE • ~U~IIT 









SUot~lO sno H:>O 




~nOH"'o F~OM MAPTAP ( , .SF.TOl1S70 
• !l6.'). '''liT' • I';. ' • FILE'. 15 ) TF (',OT"'"" .~Il ... ) w~rTF.(".~n3) 
TF ITI'I g 51(Y .e' l • Ii .... IITt:.'I:,."O~) 
TF!E~~T~S .~Q. Zl ~~ITE!~.~05) 
IF !THRO;Y,\ .~:'}. 3) wi-ll ft:. (".t118) 
TF:~T FI'~ FI"~fg 
!F(T~O~~,.F.n.~1 ~~ITEI~."17) 
r.nnE 40l)EO ~nv 13.1Q78 TO I~ICLlmE LIST P~OCESStlllll 
tF (LISTC; .... ,.,-=:.Ol GO TO ,:\1 
IF I TQ'I!(~Y .(;T. II) Io!j;/ITE(6.~26 
no ~OT PPINT FCR~~T ST"'T. A06 IF OOT~EY .GT.O 




"f; rTF ( .. , .. 1 Ii' 
.,~ IT" ,." d ' 1 , 
F(lI_" ~ T ( 'II 
GTt!~11 r .r.TF ILE. A IUN! T. ATFTI.!! .prllrJ (T .IIPF IlF' 
N.v'~ c: r 



































'!-U (i ?2~O 
~~. Tll/c"() 
5t rr.nr;o 
~ I:T (l ~ ,?~, 0 
~~ T(ji'~711 





C;U Ii? 3)0 




-------------"""'"":--------........ ----------~----~- ~ ----~ ~ - -
F fUr I 5ETU'" i 
6 rOM~AQTSON OF C,TEGOAY NAMES FRO~ ~APTAP ANO Rooors wILL p~ 
PECFnR~EO TF nOT~tY a 1 
COOF: 60(1(0 I.jOV 13.19711 TO I~CLIJOE LIST P~OCESS ING 
IF (LISTS\oj.~:~.O) GO TO A7 
IF ( nnTK~Y .L~. n .0Q. OOTEQQ .GT. 0 Gn TO ~~ 
MA~F ~~&Cr AV~ILA~LF IN A~~AY FOP "OT DATA TNFO~~ATJON. 
1r-.ICI.\ll'\t;~r: 1 no'1 SC.J.<ATCH L('ICATIONS FO~ TE~'POPARY STOQAGE OF nOT 
DATA ~€TUPNE~ F~O~ ~U~~. woo~rs. 
~OVf T~f T~ST/O~StG 5TO~AAE ( TSTSAV,T~TFLD.rsTv~~ , TO OVF~LAY 
T~E [~IPUT ( "'~HI\P) TIHfI~lNG FIEU) STQWAI;E • 
(00 TO lilA 
c>r.SF.T T,..f:: TF:STII.'fSIG FIEl.ns STOQAG~ qASF ADORESSES IN AR~AY 
r. 










Aon~~c;~ I~ Ak~AY FOR T~F OOT ITQAJN1NG FJ£Ln~' 







~t. T03130 SF. TO~ 40 
St:TCI) 50 
C;ETO~2t.0 
SF.Tn ~7t) ~t:T1) "'0 
S~T03 90 
!:It-T03l00 PFnr.~ T~~SAV 5£Tn3310 
F~~~V? • T~P\ S~lCl33?0 
Pf~tN T~NFL~ SfTCl333a 
FJFL~~aFLn~v~ • 11'(1)0 5£.Tn33.0 
AFRt~ T~~VF~ SET03J~O vF.~h2a F T~V)2 • 1 i!c;n ~ETCI)l"O 
A£t;JP' SC~ATCH "~E" FOR ~OT '-,NOOTS) SET03370 
TODi! • vERTI2 • 500 S~T033AO 
OIFF • TO~ - TOP' StTCl33QO TF' (rtFF,lT.1onOi GO TO snA ~ T03401'1 TYP~wT • ? S T031010 
nn oJ T.l.-'~ S T03410 
DOTCATiJ) • ~LAN~ ~ET03430 
CONTINUF. SET03440 
Tn POOOTS: TY~SwT. 2 ~~lgl:~g 
R~CFlvEn F~O~ ~O~OTS/nOTFrLE : S T034AO SI TO )470 
III nOTc;c4.N\lOTSI. PL~r.EfJ IN AIoI .. AYITOI'ZI TO "qFUYITOP? 4.NnnTS-1I 5 TOhQO 
wlT~ nOTSIl.rl_C;A~PL~ NO. • nOTsc2.II=LINE NO. • OOTS(3.llaTYPE .~ET03sno 
nOTt;c4oll=DOT eATf(;Q",Y :.0. t;F.TCl3"'lo (" c;J7FC; a.. . ()I Tor"" • TOTAL NO. OF" r'lOTS IN TM( OOT FILE. ~lTO:;;20 (41 NnCAT - ~n. OF nOT C4T(Gn~lt.s IN THf DOT FILE. §(TO)SJO 
ANn (~I OOTeATCll ••••• DOTCAT(NOeATI • DOT CATEGORY NA~(S S~T03~40 
C;~TIl3550 OOTCAT IS ECUIVALE"ICfO TO CA~O(lI ..... CARO(~Z) S~.TOJ5bO 
T~~T FOg TWF ~a~. N~. OF nOTS 
SFT ~OFLO~ - TOTVT2 = TOTAL NO. OF ~OTS 
IF I TnTvTl ."T. 250 I GO TO 1091 
~OFLO? • TOTVTi? 
STO~Ar,E ALLOCATIO~ FOQ TH~ DOT OATA INFoo~AT10N 
TO~C;AVI1.ll • A~WAY(~L~~V?) 
TP"JV~IJI1.l1 •. ~"'~6Y(V'>ID1.1 
TR~FU)( 1 til • A~kAY IF II:.L.OlI 
c;UaPOI)T(r.I=' r)TC"" wlL.L co"'PA~E Tl1t CArF.r.o~y NAMfC::. IF F.AC'" OOT 
CAT~~Ooy ~~~F ~aTr"'I:.S .11H A eATI:.GUPY N4~f F~O~ ~APTaP. r~F nOTS 
~tl.L ~F. o~n~r~n ~Y ~SCENOI~b LI~f. Nu~qER. ANO ASCENDING SAMPLES 
FOP F AC'" Ll N~ I'.;I)MIjt.o7I 
T"E onTS I~ nOTFILE NEfO TO ~E CLASSIFIED RY CAT€GORY 
OTC"'I( : [JOTS 14. t IOOTSI AT AP~AY (TOP21 
OTC,.. .. · : 
T~~S~V( •• ~nOTc;, .R~GINNING 4T 
T<J"c:~vll.11 = I)NUSf.1l (':'C~ATC'" A~F.AI 
T~~~AVI'.ll • ~OT CATFGOW, NO. 
T;,tic:;.AII,'oIl II nUT T'~E: I -10M II? I 
fl.1~'SAV I ' •• II = 1 





















':-t- T CJ3i100 
~F.T1)3tilO 
C;~. T03.'''co 
S·f T C 3,,30 
St. HI J" .. 0 


























- so • 
FO"TIUN " 
T~NVE~I~,NOOT~' , qEGINNING AT "RRAYlvF.RTXll , 
.. IT'" T~'!'I£~ ( I ,}, • SOT SA"!PLE NO. , 
TR~vE~(? ,. OT LI~E ~O. r.O~ft~Uf 
GO TO 110 
pcnn, - Tf'IP2 
GO TO -;OIJ 
~ET UP FJELn j~PA' FOR T~AtNtNG FIELDS 
IFI COTf~q .GT. 0' RETURN 
TFITST~F,.E~.O.0~.T~N~EY.F.Q.IIGO TO 400 
rClt.lTtHJF 
~n FLf'Ke' 
(IF STORA!;E I~ 
IF nOT~E'.I.~~T~~Y wILL 
~rYs .TLL ftKt ~LAC~ NOT ~~ CALlEO ANO T~E PfSETTI~G OF T~E 
TFt I'll'T .. ,::, .GT. 1')' GO 
!FfT~T~~T.~E.l)~O TO 340 
J'Lt'\ ... ~, _I 
I"\/) 31'1 1.I,~'orlI)3 
!\Ie; • r. "~\I:--I')'(!-1I-4 
tf, AIHHy 1:.':1' .F":.I)) GO TO 
rO~T T~.I)':-
r.O TI) }('O 
J'L"' ..... '.I 
riO ~"'1 '-I ,',OFI "?' 
~~ • FL~5~~-I·'·II-II-. 









'll': CjETUP3 "O~TqAN A 
c· 1;0 TO 112 
r· ~: r~~~p RFTuq~ - ~ax. NO. uF 00T5 [XC££O,O 
lOQl WPTTF(~.lO?2) TUTvTl 
C· 
l"Q~ FOD~~T(IIII~"····· n~~LA"OSPL'Z •••• NO. OF 
• f'"(cn:r'lC; T"~ "'All. ALLO.AI'H.E (20:,0)' I 5X.··.·. 
·~API~C; -ILL NOT ~f ~~OUvCr.O ••••• III I 
GO TO 1I Z 
"InCAT 




Tw~rF·l 5~T05~70 ?O rO~TINUE 5[T05580 
r.O TO 401 5ETOS590 
c* 5£T05600 C*-*-*-*-*-*-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o_*_o_*_o_o_o_*_*_o_o_o_o-*-0-*-0-0-0-0-*_o~ET05610 
C* 5ET05620 
C· 5ET05630 C*-o-*-o-*-*-o-o-o-o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_*_o_o_o_o_*_*_o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-oSET0S640 
Co SF.T056S0 C· INTERNaL QOIJT rlllt TO CHt=:CI\ THE CATEGOqy , ·..,e:S AND TO OwDER THE QOTS5f.T056AO 
C* JF THE CATEGO~Y NAMES MATCH SETOS670 
C* 5ETOS6AO 500 CONTINUE SET05690 
c* SETO~700 
c* SfT05710 
c· r.O MPUT4TION TO FIGURE OUT HOw ~ANY LINES APE NEEDED TO WPITE OUT 5FT05720 C· THE nOT CATFGOPY NA~ES AND THE CATEGORY NA~ES FROM MAPTAP 5ET05730 
Co 5£TOS740 
c* NCAT = NO. OF CLASSIFICATION (MAPTAP) CATEGORIES 5[TOS750 







NOLIN = «NnC~T·7)/119) • 1 5£T05800 
NMLIN = «~CAT·7)/119) • 1 SET05B10 
SET05~20 
USE TR~SAV(I.I) AS SCRATCH AREA S~Tn5~30 
no 51 I:1.NnOTS 
NS=FLOSV2-1+1·(I-l)04 APQAY(NSI=O 
Cj 1 CO~JTl NUl:: 
OKAY = .T.:.IUF:. 










5[T05930 5F_ T05940 
SETOS9S0 
5£TO<;96O W~TTE(~.9000'NOC~T.NDOTS.(DOTCAT(II.I=I.NDCAT) 5ETOC:;970 
Co S~T059~0 Qoon FO~~AT(IIIIII/III?x"OOT FILE INFORMATION :' II~X.'NO. nOT CATfGoc5~TOS990 
C* 
·Tfe:; ='. bl 2'<. "OTAL NO. OF OOTS =' • 161 2)(. 'DOT CATEGOl-ly NA .... ESETOr,QOO 




no 20 .. KI<=I. ,.'00T5 
~~ = Tn~2-1+(~I<-I)·4 . 
WQTTf(6.~OO?)~~,(ARkAY(NS+K).K=I,4) 
r:O~JT I "-lUI': 
Qonl F'n D II'IITIII?X"1)!'lT RECOPO l' II flO.'DOT NO.' • T22.'SAMPLE' • T32. 
o'LTl\Jf' • r':'Il, "YPE' • T49. 'CATEGORY' I T9 •• ---------. , T2~ • 
* .--------., T31 •• ------1 . T40, ,---- •• T4f1, .----------. II 
*' 0002 FO~~~T(TI2,t3.T23.I4,T32.I4.T41.12.TSI.I3) 
.... = n 
00 SIn I=I,~Or.AT 
f'0 C;~o J= 1 •• r ,n 






IF ( M .NF.. ~,1)CAT' OKAY = .FALSE. 
r,0 TO 2101 
M="'.\ 
SETTINA THE L~~ELEO nOT CATEGORY NUMAE~ TO TME ~4PTAP'~ CATEAOAY 











































00 100 1=1.,:I"IOTS 
N5 = Flnsv7-1+l+(1-11-~ 
r.HIC':A~~AY(N~) 
IF I C"'fI .F'l. 0) GO TO 
N5 = TOP2-1·"+ll-ll*4 




FINDIN~ T~E ~AX AND ~IN LINE NUMBERS 
IFI.~OT.OKAYIGO TO 12 
MNLJN = A~~~YITOP?-1+21 
MXLtN : A~~AYITOP2-1.21 
no 1~~O ~SET=l.NnOTS 




IFI ~XlIN .L~. (I .O~. MNLIN .LE. 0 
• .OQ. ~~LTN .GT. MXLIN I O~AY: .FALSE. 
























CHFC~ TO SE~ WHAT KIND OF COPRESPONOENCE EXISTS RETWEfN THE TWO 




""T:O JF IM.FQ.NC4TI GO TO 13 
IIRTTF 11,.141 R FOQMAT(11111111111111112x.'THE~E IS '.A2.' 1-1 CORRESPONDENCE 
-FEN THE CATF.GOPY NAMES F~OM DOTFILE --'I 
~:1 
M=17 
no 2~ l=hNI")LlN 
IF' r~.GT.M)('!\T) "':NOCAT 






FOPMAT II' AND THE CATEGO~Y NAMES FRO~ MAPTAP -- '1 
t<:1 
1-4=11 
no 2~ J=l.N"'LIN 
TF IM.GT.NCftT) ~=NCAT 
WRTT;:: 1~.27) (CATNAMINM) .N~:I(.MI 
K: ... ·1 
~: ... ·17 
r.ONT t ~;lJF 
TF I~T.F.a.l) ~O TO 21 
TF 1 'lOT .F~.Z) GO TO 11'1 
r.O Tn 21 
'NRtTF: 16.14) A 
NT:l 
GO TO 29 
ORnERTNG THE DOT DATA 
I.NTo : (I 
no 37 I="'~lI~.M.LIN 
... : CNTP + 1 
N) 3;:> .J=1 ,~'C)OTS 
NS=TOP2-1+Z+(J-lI 04 
IF r /llJk A Y U.S) • 'J>': .1) GO TO 31 
r.NTP = C"IT~ • 1 
N5 = vF~Tx2-1.?.IC"TR-ll°t' 
ARP/lYCN~I=r 
t!S = FIJ15V2-1+4·(CNTR-llo4 
ARPAY ('.SI =1 
NS = v~~T~2-1+1+lrNT~-I)~2 
NS~ = Tnp2·CJ-ll~4 
ARPAYC'!S) " ~"";O\fC'~SSI 
~)S = Flnsv2·)·(cr<T~-llo, 
"C;<; = TOP;??+(.J-]1"4 
~RPAYI~~ )=~~~AY(~SS) 
NC; = ~lnSv?+I·(r."'T~-llo, 
NS<; = TOP2-1·4·CJ-II~4 
5006600 


































51:: TO "':lAO 
St r06 r,70 
5~_ T o I'> ':1i'1 0 
~f_T06990 
Sf: T\170no 
.;;U07U I 0 
StT07G20 
St T (17010 





c:,t T \l7\I".jO 
SU(7101) 
SHO"lllO 











CO~J r 1 WJI": 
CO~IT P~IJE 
1"0 TO "4 
WQTTF: (1'I.2SI 
FOP~AT (l~lIISX.'o •• DOT OAT 
\ PQnnUCFD - T~~ C~T~Gn~, NA~ 
?H"?~.ICATFGO~Y N~~ES FROM D 
~!T=~ 












PF~FOR~ANCE SUM~A~IES ~ILL NOT R~ SEr07~OO ~ FkOM ~A~TA~ A~D nOTFILE 00 NOT MATCSET07210 






FO~YJT(//III/S~.I.~~O SETUP3/nTCHK FROM OOTFTLE. THE ~TN. 
oME ~n. ='.r~., .~~A. LINE NO.='.I~I ~X.'_ •• O. nOT PE~FUWMA~CE *~M40rE~ ~ILL NOT ~E PRODUCED •••••• /1/111) 
nOTKE.v = 0 
n~r·';(F"Y=(\ 
OOTF.P~=l 












F I LF: TI NO~H" f'O~TIHN A 
FUNCTI.nN TINO~~I~L~~G.IFLAGI TI~on010 
ni~FN~Tn~ 41,).8111 TI~DOO?O 
DATA A/.~1~32Q •• ~02~S3.2.S1S517/.B/.onlOl0~. TINDOO]O 
1 .lAq~~q.l.4321~~1 TrNnDO'~ 
c-----------------------------------------------------------------------TI~oun~O C APp~OXIM~TION TO I~VE~SE NO~~AL IJISTQI~UTION TI~OOO~O C----------------------------------------------------- ------------------11N00070 If'(.NnT.(.LuH~.GT.n •• 4~n.ALPHA.LT.l.» IFLAG:1 TINOOOAO 
v:ALF~A T1NOOQQO 
IFIX.GT •• S) X=l.-) TI~OOlOO 
y=~oAr(-~.o\Ln~lxl) TIN001IO 
TI "'Of' ~'.::< - ( /I ( J 1 .,( 0 ( A ( 21 • X'" A ( I 1 1 1 / 1 1 • + X'" 1 R 1 31 + X • (~ (21 + X'" A ( 11 1 lIT I ~ 0 n I? 0 
CALL ~V.~FL(II T[~00130 
IF!l.F'!lol) {;r. TO 1 TIN00140 






13. DATA-TR PROCESSOR 














BIAS(16), BMAT(480). MA~116', MINI16', CON(16), CONMINIJ2) 
AMAXI16'. AMINI16'. ACON(16) 
DIMENSION ARPAVITOP). MAXPT IJO). FILHIS (1616) 
DIMENSION HOR1IlS) , HORZI1S) • COMNTIlS) • INOATEIJ) 
INCLUO€ COMRK1,LIST 
INCLUD£ COM~~9.LIST 
INCLUDE COM~K6.LIST COMMON/INFO~M/NoeLS2,NOSUB2,NOFET2.VARS22.TOTVT2,NOFLO2, 
• AVAR2.COVAR2,CLSt02,SUBN02.SU80S2.FLDSV2.VERTX2. 
• FfTVC2(30) .SUFJVC~(75) .SIJAIoJHH7S) .CLSVC2(60). 
• KE~PTS(60),NOGRP;GR~NA~160).GRPOEXI61). 






C DATA TPANS~O~MATION COMMON RLOCK eOMMON/T~oLeK/OUTFMT,NOFEAT,FLoINF(6), FETVEC(30) 
CSENO DIMENSION VERTCSI2.11) 
OA T A I:jLANI<SI t '1 
RESCALING METHOD IS DETERMINED IN SETUPS : 
SCAFLG = 1 , RESCALE BY HISTOGRAM METrlOO 
SCAFLG = 2 , RESCALE 
SCAFLG = 3 • RESCALE 
IF THE FLAG RESCAL 
00 10 1=1.15 
IPLJ = I • 3 HORlCI) = HEAOIIPLJ) 
BY STATISTICS METHOD 
WITH USER-INPUT SCALING 
IS ZFRO. NO RESCALING 
PA~AMnERs 
OCCURS 
IPl29 = 1 • 29 
HO~2(1l = HEAD(I~l29) 















INOATE(I) = HEAO(22) 
INOATE(2) = HEAD(23) 
INDATE(3) = HEAO(24) 
CALL SETU~8IBMAT.lCOMA.BMTRtG.PEROUT.MAXPT.AR~AY.lAM. 
• SeA~LG. TOP. T~ANSF. REseAL' ~lAS. AODNUM, CON~IN, NPUN.NF ) 
IF IREseAl.EQ.O) GO TO SO 
IF ISCAFLG.EQ.l) GO TO 30 
IF (SCAFLG.EQ.2) GO TO 20 
IFI SCAFLG .EQ. 3 ) 
• CAll SETREM I eONMIN. CnN, MIN, AOONUM. lCO~8 ) 
GO TO 50 
IF RESCALING BY THE STATISTICS METHOD. APPLY T~ANSFnpMATION TO 
STATS 1 MEANS, eovARIANCES ) • OI:HUN TRAI~SFnkMt::D ~.n t.Nl' MIN 












































































- .. - • 
l4$i .. ' • • 
FILE: DATATR FORTRAN A 
c 
20 CALL KBTRAN I BMAT. LeOMB. A~RAV. LAM, MA~, MIN, CON, T~ANSF ) 
GO TO 50 
IF RESCALING BY THE HISTOGRAM METHOD, OBTAIN THE P~EOICTEO MAX AND MIN OF EACH COMPONE~T OF THE TRANSFOMM€O DATA (VIA ~AAMAT) AND PEPFOR~ A HISTOGRAM OF THE TRANSFOR~EO 
DATA (VIA T~HtST). IN OHnER TO OBTAIN THE RESCALINb PARAMETERS t CON AND MIN. 
30 CALL MA~MAT C AMAX. AMINt ArON. RMAT. LeOMa. MA~PT J 









• BlAS) C • 






OAT00970 C C APPLY TRANSFORMATION TO INPuT DATA, RESCALE ( IF OPTEu ). 















IF (LAR.EQ.O) GO TO 60 
50 CALL LNTRAN(ARRAY,MAX.MIN,CON.RMAT.LeOMa.BMTRIG,SCAFLGtPE~OUT, 
• FILHIS.TOP,lAR.FLDNAM,NC,VERTCS. K~SCAL, BIAS, 
• NF., NPUN ) 
IF CSCAFLG.EQ.l) GO TO 30 
flO CONTIfofUE 
00 70 1=1., 15 
IPL3 = I • 3 HEAOCIPLJ) = HORIII) 
IPL29 = I • 29 
HEAOIIPLlY) = HORZII) 
IPL47 = I • 47 
70 HEAO(IPL~7) = COHNT(I) 
HEAO(22) = INOATE{l) 
HE~O(231 = INOATEIZ) HEAO(24) = INOATE(3) 
WRITE 16.80) AO FORMATIIIIIIIIIII lOX ••••• 
RETURN 
ENO 

































• ( 6MAT, LCO~R, ARRAY, L4M, MAX. MIN, EPS, TRANSF) 
TMPLICIT INTr.GF.R(A-l) PF.AL TIIIN.T--AI( 
PE~L ~MArI4~0). MAXll~l. MIN(161. EPS(16) ~E~L CI~~nl. CC(4~O), 0(16), OIAr.(4AOI. 8MEAN(900) 
nt~F~SION rOY~D211~) 
nJ~ENSIO~ ~~RAYll) 
I") I MENS I ON "'''Ufi( 751 
nATA CO~~D~/' ••• ','TQA~'t'SFO~,,'MEO ','STAT'.'ISTI','CS .'. 
• '.. 'I. ~LANKS/' 'I 
C C(,\MPIJH' T~AN'3FC)P"FI') ME ANS FOH f ACH SUACLASS 
C 
no 1(1 I=q.l~ 
1 n CovI-ID2 (II = eLAM<S 
no ;;on T=1.rd'lC;U>:l2 
IPP=C;IjI.:U5?+T-1 
,n ";C;tl~ It) =A~RAY IIPP) 
t..7=AVA~~ 
K=1 
DO 30 1=1.'JI'Jr.LCi2 
CALL MATVEC(AMAT.A~RAY(LZ).8MEAN(K).LCOMRtNOFET21 LZ=LZ·~'OFt:T' 
'Hl '<=K.LC('\"'~ 
C 




no c;n T= 1.·~I'CLC:2 
r. "'"LTTP,-y RM/H Ii'f r.!1VAQIANCE MATRIX 
CALL MTML~~(QMAT.A~~AY(K).CtLCUMH.NOFFT2) 
C MULTIPLY R;:C;ULTTN,; "'AT .... IX -;'1' TLiANSPO.,E OF "MAT 






1('=I<+V4C, ... Z? 
c;o r.OI'HtNU~ 
IF (TPA~·<;F .FII.I)) GO TO 1i0 
no bO T = 1. 1 ~ 
TF''''P = CO'~~""T(r) 
("OMF~IT ( 1 J = CilVHD2 ( I) 














































































FIL~: K8TRAN FO~TRAN A 
c 
no 70 T=l,lC; 
70 rOYENTIII • COVH02CI) 
M (ON T HIUE 
C CALCULATF: MINIMUM AND MAXIMUr04 FOR EACH SI)~CLASS 
r. flO 1?1l 1=1 .lC{)~A 
00 110 J=1.NOClS2 
Nfl = CJ - 11 • LCOM~ • I ~/I" ITI s F1"!EANINEll • LAM • DIAGCNEU 
TF "'.~!F. .11 GO TO 90 
T"'AX = ~AXITI 
qn r.I'lNT HillE 
IFC M~XCI) .~F. TMAXI T~AX = MAXCTI 
~JNITI = ~~E~NINEll - lAM • OIAGCNELI 
TF IJ.~E.l) GO TO 100 
TMlN = t.I{"l (I I 
1 0 0 r:n~JT 1 ~:lIE 
IF I "'II\jI II .LE. TMIN) TMIN " MINCII 
11 ('I cn~ T T 1',1)", 
MINII) = T"'IN 
/'4 A X I J) = 1"'AX 
~OSIIl :: 2C:;S. ICMAXCI) - MINCI») 




































• PE~OUT,FILHIS,TOP,LAH,FLONAM~NC'VERTCS. ~ESCAL' BIAS, 




SCAFLG • 1 , 
SCAFLG .. 2 , 
SCAFLG .. 3 , 
RESCALE BY HISTOGRAM .METHOO 
RESCALE By T~E STATISTICS METHOD 
















NOTE: IF THF. FLAG, RESCAL ,IS 
PERFORMEU. HO~EVE~, pEHOUT 
OATA DISTRI8UTION PRIOR TO 
DATA VALUES • 
LNT00120 
ZERO, NO RE~CALING IS LNT00130 
IS APPLIED TU T~E '~AhSFO~MtOLNT00140 








IMPLICIT INTEGE~IA-ZI REAL T~IN(lbl, TMIX(16), MATOT. MITOT ~EAL NEwMAX (16) , NEw"liN (16) • SUM CUT 
REAL NXCON,P~IN.PMAX,C~IN REAL 81ASI1&), tCONI1~). ATI]o), Y~EAL(16), NPEP1, NPER2 
REAL MA~11~), MIN(l~)' CONI1~), B~AT(480) XxCON(16) 
REAL MINSAIJ 1161 , MUSAV (11)1 " CONSAV I 161 
DIt~ENSION TOTPTSIl6), PMINI16) , PMAXIl6) 
nI"'EfliSION HISMUFII01I,V!::RTCS(2.11l ,FL(8) DIMENSION IDATAITO~), YI80~0) , FILHISILCOMb,101) 












EQUIVALENCE IHEOl III ,HEAD (41), IDATf I l) ,HEAD (221), 
2 (HE02 I 1 I .HEAD I 30) ) • I CllMEIIIT (1 1 .~EAD (48) 1 COMMON/GLOdAL/HEAO(63),~APTAP'OATAPE,SAVTAP.~MFILE,~MKF.Y, 
• ~lSFIL'HISKEY.T~FoHM,f~IPT~.E~PKEy.MAPUNT'NOFILE' 
• DRUM AD • DRMlotJS, ~ AI,S Il, (lA TF 1L ,S TAft L, ASAV, ASAVF L 
• .NHSTUN,NHSTFI.SCTRUN,MAPFIL" 
• ,DOTUNT,OOTFIL,NCHPAS,TRNSFL,8MTRFL,HISTFL,PCHUN1, 
• CMOUNT.~HTUNT,~ANOIO C DATA TRANSFOHMATION COMMON dLOCK COMMUN/r~~LC~/OUTFMTtNOFEAT.FLnI~F(6), FETVECI301 
CSPIO 
















SKIP = NF - 1 CALL FSFMFLITRFO~M.SKIPtISTAT) 
IF (HESCAL.~u.OI GO TO ':10 
CHECK FOR RESCALE FACTORS INPUT av USER I 
IF (SCArLG.~E.3) GO TO 20 
SCAFLG • 3 1 
COMPUTE THE TkANSFO~MED DATA MAX , USING INPUT 
SCALINu PA~AMETERS ,CON ANO MIN. 
00 10 KF= It LCO/04~ MAXIKFI = ?~~./ CONIKr) • MI~IKFI 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUe: 
COMPUTE THE OUTPUT HISTOG~AM SCALE FACTOR, 
















































LNTU06 .. 0 
Lt.T 00050 
LNTOOb~O 

























IF (SCAFLG.EQ.11 GO TO 80 
~OR STATISTICAL OR INPUT SCALE PAkAMETE~S, SAVE THE I~lTIAL 
SCALING Pc.~4~ETF.RS I MIN, "'A~ , CON) FOR !oIE-INl rlAl.IlATlON 
OF THESE PA~AMETERS ON THE SFCOND A~D SUCCEEDING FlE~OS TO dE 
INPUT • TRANSFORMED , AND RE~CALED ( IF kESCc.1.. ~T 0 ) 
00 40 Ial.LCOMR 
"'AXSAV III a ~'AX (II 
MINSAVIII 01 MINCI) 
40 CONSA" (11 a CON (1) 
POSITION THE INPUT DATA FIL~, AND ~EAD IN TME HEADER ~ECO~D 
50 CONTINUE CALL TA~HOR(DATAPE.DATFIL) 
GO TO 62 NF • NF' • 1 
~EAD THE COO~DINATES 
TO BE TkANSFO~MEO • 
( VERTICES ) OF THE FIELD FOR THE DATA 
62 LAM=LAREAD(FLDNAM,VERTCS.FLOIN~.NCI 
IF (I..AM.EI.I.OI 60 TO 920 F (LAM.LT.O) GO TO 900 
FOR STATISTICAL OR INPUT SCAlING PARAMETERS. INITIALIZE THE 
SCALING PA~AMErERS MAX, MIN • CON • XCON FO~ THIS FIELD 
IF (~ESCAL.r.Q.O) GO TO ijO 
DO 70 Is1.LCO"'~ MAX(II 01 MAXSAV(I) 
MINII) :I MtNSAV(i) 
CO~J (I) II CU~ISAV I ) 
70 XCON(lI 01 ( MAX( ) 
~O CONTINUE 
00 ~O I=l,LCOMI3 
MAXCUTllI or 0 
~IINCUT (1 I • 0 NEwMAX(I) :I 255.0 
XXCON(JI II ~CUNll) 
90 NEWMINCII • 0.0 































LNT 0 III 0 























IF (IOl~.GT.TOP) GO TO 130 LI'4T01370 
IN=NC-l LNro1380 
w~IT~ (6.100) LNTU13QO 
wRITE (b.11")FLONAM.IN.FLDINF(~).FLaINF(3).(OP,VfkTCS(1,K).COMMA.LI'IT01~00 
.VE~TCS(2,K) .CIJ),II. .. ltI~) l.. .... ro1410 
100 F04MAT(lHl.T24"NO. OF SAMPLF LIN~'" LNT01420 .T12.'FI~LUNA~£ vf~TICES 1Nr. [NC VEQTICESISAM~LE,LINE)') LNrol~30 
110 FO~MATI13X.A4.rlX.12.7X.14,2~,I4,2X,~IA1,I4,A1.[-,A1.2~1/ LNTOl~40 
• S(A1.r4.A1.r/ •• Al.~X)) LI~TOh~O 
XDIM=LCOM~.NSA~P LNTOl~60 Llllr01470 
IF (xDIM.LE.B~OOI GO TO ISO 
LNT01~eo 
LNT01490 
Lt,T 0 1 ~oo 
WFHTF.: (6olZ") 120 F04~AT(fi' THE NUM~E~ 
.CfEDS THE SIZl OF THE 
CALL C~t::~k 
110 1oI~1 rF. (6.141) 




OF CQMPO~ENTS TIMES THE NUMoE~ OF SAMPLES EXLNTOl!:l30 
STORAGE ARlA ••• '1/1 I.. .... T01540 
lNTOl~"O 
LNI01~f')v 
CHANNF.LS TIMES ~~lJM8fR OF SAMtJLES EXCEEns 1 O~Ll~TO 1.,70 
L""OI~80 
.... -~-- ---_._---
FILF: LNTRAN FIl~TfUN A 
CALL CMEM~ 
~ INITIALIZE TAPE READING FO~ TMIS FtELD 



















wRITE MEAOER ~ECOR" ON OUTPuT FILE , T~FORM • 
CALL WRTHEO(LCOH8.FETVCZ,NSAMP.OUTFMT.TRFORM) 
DO 170 I_I.LCOMa 8AI')MAX ( t) ~ 0 
8AI)"'IN(1) a 0 
PMINCII - 0 
PMU I II = 0 
TOTPTS I II = 0 
TMIN(11 - 1.005 THUll) = -1.OE35 
XCONCl) - xxCONtI) 
00 1~0 J-ltlOl FILHIS cI ,JI • 0 
CONTINUE 
L5TL INr.O 
"'=0 101-"'·1 IF IH.GT.LINES) GO TO 350 
READ ONE SCAN LINE OF DATA 
CALL LINEROIIOATA.ENOTAP) IF IENDTA~.NE.O) GO TO 350 
IF ' .... NE.ll GO TO 190 
ILIN.FLOINF(ll 
GO TO ZUO ILIN=ILIN.FLOINFI31 
F~OM THE INPUT TAPE 
CONTINUE 
DETERMINE T~E SAMPLE INTE~CFPTS O~ THE CU~RENT SCAN LINE. 
WHICH ARE CONTAINED IN TME "ESIPED FIELD ~UUNOA~IE~. ~LACE 
THE SAM~LE INTERCE~TS IN FL • ANO TH£ NUM~E~ OF INTEkCE~TS 
IN J..J. 
CALL FDLINTIVEqTCS.NC.FL.IlIN,~5.JJI 
00 210 K.l.NSA~P 
00 210 IH=I.LCOMd ZS4~~=(IH-l)-NSAMP'K 
210 YIZSAMP)"O 
NXCON • 2S~./IOO. c 
c 
c 
C ~ TRANSFORM, ~ESC4LE. ANn HlSTOG~AM EACH OATA SAM~LE 
1)0 330 K.l.NSA~P 
KP. (K-l I -':LI)INF' (6) .FLOINF' (4) 
00 320 ..JK=1.JJ.2 
JKPI • ..JK • 1 IF' IKP.L r .,.L (.JI(» GO TO 330 
IF (",P.GT .FLlJKPll) GO TO 310 
00 220 1 .. 1 .LCOMt:! 
XT(1)-O. 
C ~ CALL TP4~SF TO 00 A DATA T~ANS~ON~ATION 
CALL ToolANC;F TOP, I. K. LCO~B. N«;4HP. ~IAS) 
c 
ZZO 
(XT. ~MAT. 10ATA, 
CONTINUE 00 300 I:l.lCOt.1~ 
IF( Hell .LT. T,\ot[N(I1 
IF' XTII) .GT. TMA~(I) 
TMIN(I) ; ~TIII 





LNTOlbOO LI~ T 0 610 L~TOlb20 
L",t01630 






























































Lrn OU7 0 
UIT O?2~o 





lNTu23 .. 0 
lilT Odl:,O 
V·Tul3I'oO 
Lt. 1 Oc370 






















IF R~SCAL • 0 NO PESCALING IS aPPLIEO. OT~E~ ~JSE ~ESCALf 
USING SCALING PA~AMETERS OEQIV~O FROM tITH~P MlSTUuK~M, STATISTICS. OR USEk-lNPUT e SCAFLG. 1. 2. Ok 3 , 
I' eRESCAl.GT.o) GO TO 260 
IF TRANSFO~MEO DATA IS NOT OESCALEO 1 
TEST FOk OUT- OF - RANGE TAANSFO~MED VALUES 
SET. 0 ANY VALUE LESS THA~ 0, OR LESS THAN THE ~E~ MIN AFT~~ APPLICATION O~ PeAQUT 
SET. ZS5 ANY VALUE u~EATEQ T~AN ?S~. O~ G~F.ATtk TMAN 
THE NEw MA~ AFTER AP~LICATloN OF P~~OUT 
I', eXTCll.LT.NEwMINCIII GO TO Lt30 CXTCII.GT.NEwMAXUI) GO TO )40 GO TO 250 
IFC MTRAN .EIJ. 0) 8AOMINCI). SAO"-INCl) • 1 
HII) • 0.0 
GO TO 250 
IF C MTHAN .EQ. 0) 9AOMUCI). ~AOMAX(I) • 1 
Xl I I) • 2SS. CONTINUE 
FOR T~F. CUP~ENT SCAN lINE, HISTOGRAM THE TRANSFO~M~D 
AND STORE T~E T"ANSFORMEO DaTA INTO THE OUT~UT A~RAY. 
OPT. XT'I)/NXCON • 1.1 TOTPTSI ) • TOTPTSCI) • 1 
IFI OPT .GT. 101) OPT. 101 
IF I OPT .LE. 0) OPT· 1 
FIlHISII.OPT) • F'llril:) I .OPT, • 1 
1S • 11 -1) • NSAMP • It 
"ZS) • ATeI) • O.S GO TO 300 CONTINUE 
FOR THF.t CU~~EI~T SCAN LINE, ~ISTOGRA" THE TkA~~Fu~~fu STORE ~E TAANSFO~~ED DATA TNrO THE OUTPUT A~W~Y, Y 
I F IX TI I ) .l T • MIN C II) GO TO 270 
If' 'XlCf).aT.Mu(tI) GO TO f80 YREAlCI -CO~ll).IXTCI)-Hl~1 )) 
OPT. C XlU) - "'INCII 1/ XCONI!) • 11 
If" I OPT .LE. 0) OPT - 1 F I OPT .GT. 101) OPT. 101 
GO TO ;)t~O 
OPT - A!:lSI MINCI) - XTlII )!XCnNIII 
OPT. 10 - OPT 
~M I N I I) II PI~ t N I I) • 
IFIOPT.LE.O) OPTsl 
YREALlt)aO 
r.0 TO ?~U 
OPT. AASI ~TlI) - MAXIII )!XeONI!) 
OPT • OPT • 91 
PMU 'II - PMU I II • 1 IFIOPT.GT.I01) OPT-lOl YRF' AL It) -Z.,C; 
TOTPTSlf):TOTPTSII)'l FILMISI .0~T).FILHISII,OPT).l 
ZSA"'~.(I-l)·Nsa~~.~ 
YIZ~AMP) - YkEALlll • 0.5 
CONTINUF. 
GO TO 130 




LJ~ r A, AM) 
FILEt LNTNAN FO~TA.N A 
~ 
I 
340 t:O~TlNUE fF(M.En.ll~~S' LSTLIN.-l 
I.IIIT0317u 
I."'T0311!0 
Lr. T 0:" ~O 
I.r.TOllOO 
OUTPuT ON£ LINE OF T~ANSFQ~~~O UAT, ON THE OUT~uT Fll.~ • T~FOk~I.~T~3i!O Lf'oT03c 0 
LNTOlZ U 
CALL w~TlN(Y.LSTLINI I.NTO)l~O 
GO TO 180 LNTO~CSQ I.",TO 2.,0 
IF R~SCALING THE TUANSFO~M~n OATA AY £lT~t~ THl ~TATISTICAL LNTO c7U 
OR US(w-INPUT SCALING PAkMMFT~~S. LNTU l~a AP~LY ~t~oUT I OF POJ~T~ TO ~~ ~~JrCT~OI TO THE TkANSFORM(D LNTu32~O 
OATA OlsT~lBUTION - O~TAIN TH~ MAk; A~O SCALl~~ ~ARAMET~~S I.~T03JOO 
MIN AND CON , A,rE~ APPL CATION OF ~t~~UT I AI.SU. THl "lSTU~~AMLNIO)J10 
SCALf FACTOR , ~CON ) • l.~rOlJlO 
u.TOJ33u 
IF NOT RF.SC.lING. APP~Y ~l~OUT GET NEw M_A AND M N, ~£-HlsTur,~AM • 
350 CO~TlNUE 
C IF CPE~OUT.LE.OI GO TO ~oo 
IF (SCAFLG.EQ.IJ GO TO 600 
IF (MTRAN.EQ.ll GO TO 600 
Tn THt T~lHSFO~~€O DATA. I.HTU)34~ 
ANO ~uTPuT THl HlvlSEu OlST~. I.III'Ull~O LI~TOJl"O 
1.",'03370 I.I~T 0 J)"o 
LNT()JJ~O 
LI~TO)400 
llfT034lU I.N1\)34 0 
Lt.TUJ4 u LI'o,034,.0 















L~.TOJO~O LNTI136 II 
Lt.T 030 0 




















IF IRf.SCAL.GT.OI GO TO 430 
NPEAl • FLOAT(PEHOUTI/200.0 
DO "20 l-l.LCO"'8 
cuT - NPlkl· fLOATe TOTPTSlr' 
SUM. 0.0 
00 370 J-l.101.1 IF CsuM.GE.CUT) GO TO 360 
GO TO 310 
MINCUT (1) - SUM N£WMIN(lI _ loJ-11 • NXCON. 0.1ii 
GO TO 380 
su~ - SUM. FILHISCI.JJ 
SU"4 - 0.0 
J_
1
°l J-J-IF ( UM.GE.CUT) GO TO 390 
GO T 4~0 
MAXcuT I I) - SU" ~EWMAX( ) - C oJ - 1 I • NXCON • o.S 
c;o TO 1010 SU~ - SUM. FILMlS(I.JI 
tF(oJ.GT.l1 GO TO 385 
CONT INU~ 
CONT lIJUt. 
r.o TO ~"u 
NP~Ql • ~E~OUT • .01 •• 001 NP~R2 _ ~£~ouT • .01 - .onl 
RSF:hO 
1(; • 11 
1
ft - 0 £ • 0 
• - 0 
GO TO 4411 
00 560 t·l.LCO"'~ MATOT.TOT~T~(I)·NPERI 
MITOT_TOT~rS(tl·NPFRZ 
IF IPf"tINI I) .GT .MATOT) 
GO TO .flU 
C RESET WIN SMALLFR 




IF ICI'4It'.IJT .MATOT) GO TO 450 
~ 










v. T UJ lbO 
LIII T 1.137 7tI 









I.~. T 0 3 IS 70 






1.,.TO.1'. .. U 
I.~T()~'1"O 
~'i ~ 0 




00 >1\ \II \II tr\ll\ll \II UI "'Til' II'I:! .. n .. .. :r .. .. 0 4) :a ... CJ'II''' W w "'"'- 0'" .cI:l:D ..aM 0011' 0 0 0 0 000 \II 0 0'./11::' 0'"" o ... ~ 0<11 00 
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.-..PI • 
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-
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IV- c" ... 
r> 
0 ... 00 z--c .... 00 ... - 0 
-
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-
:=. 
00 '-I~c\ 0 .. .... 00111 3: ,.. .... Clll x a: .... CIII 3:00 .;- -0 
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IF (SCAFLG.F:O.3) wRITE (6,640) 
620 FORMATI 24)(. ':MISTOGRAM METHOnl' I 1 
630 FORMAT I 23.(. 'ISTATISTICS METHODI t I ) 
640 FORMAT( 20A. 'IINPUT SCALING ~AWAMETERS)' I ) 
WRITE (11,,(,50) 
650 FORMAT(IIII 7X. ' ••• ORIGINAL TRANSFOQMED DATA RANGE 
• Tlit 'MIN' • T32. 'MAX' • lSI' • ( ~I~S I' II I 
DO 660 14= 1.LCOMB 
660 WRITE (6.670ITMINIM),TMAX(M).BIAS(MI 
••• ' II 
670 
C 




L~. T 04 7130 




U .. T04d30 
U.T041:!40 




U .. T04ti90 
Li'<T04'100 
li"T 04':1 1 U 
FORMAT( SX. Fll.4, lOX. Fll.4, 9lt, 'I' 
w~tTE (6.680) l1~T O'+~20 
DATA MANGE. ~FTE~ APPLICATION OFLNT04930 
'MAX' • lOA. lNTu494U 
ll4T 04'150 
6AO FOPMAT(IIIII 7X. ' ••• TRANSFO~YED 
• PEROUl ••• ' II 7X. 'MIN' • loX. 
• 'CON,. 255/IMAX-MINI , II ) 





00 690 M=l.LCOMd 
690 ~R~TE (~.700)MIN(MI.MAX(M).CON(MI 
700 FO~MAT(5X.j(F8.4,5XII 
GO TO 8S0 
710 IF (PEROUT.GT.O) GO TO 730 
C 
C 
00 720 1=I.LC0I4B 
IF ( BAQMIN(f1 .EC. 0 I 
IF ( BAUMAX(l) .EO. 0 1 
720 CONTINUE 
710 WRITE 16,740) NF 
NEWMIfI/ (I I 
NEWMAx(l) ::: TM1N(£) ::: TMAX II) 























750 FORMAT(IIIII 5X,'··. TRANSFOR",ED VALUES NOT RESCALED 
C 





760 FOqMA T CI SX. 'T~ANSF'O~,..e:O M IN I I'\UMS. COl1PONENTS 1-'. 
• ' ••• ' II 2(5X. 8F'12.2/) ) 12. 2x.. 
WRITE 16.770)LCOMB.ITMAX(I),I=1.LCOMRI 
770 FORMAT(II 5X. 'TRANSFORMED MAXrMUMS. COMPUNENTS 













7~0 FORMATClII <;x. q~ANSFORMF.:D VALUE. 13!I\'5. CQMPONPHS 1 - , • I4.2X.L[I;Tf)':li>i0 
C L,.T 0529u 
• ':. II 2( 5X. BF12.2 I ) L~TO~300 C LNT05310 
C UlTU5320 
C LNTOS]30 
wRITE (6.7901 (1.BADMIN(1l.1-.:1'I.CO"'8) L;,Tn':d40 C U'IT0:'350 









• , II (SX.'COMPOf-jENTI. IX. 12 ••••••• I~. 2)\. 'VALuES' ) ) 
WRITE (6.800) II .BADMAX (1) .1=1 'LCUM~) 
800 FORMAT(III 5X. 'NO. OF TRANSFOPM~D VALUES GREATE~ THAN 2~S 1 SET 
• 2'55 ) P II (sx.'COIoAPOr-.ENT'. lX, 12.' ... ·tI6. 2)(. 'VALUI:~' ) ) 
NPE~l = FlOAT(PEROUT)/2.0 
w~ITE (6.AIO)NPE~1.LC()Ml'1.I"'1NCIITII).I:1.LCOM~) 
Pli) FQR"1ATIIII 3)(. 'NO. OF LO,oiE" TlIL .-urNTS '"t'JECHD ( SET :: 0 
-OR OUTPUT) TO SATISFY'. Fb.l.lll..'_ CUT-OFF. CU"'PONENTS -. 







L." r IlS,+c'O 
=L~, 1,)'-4)\) 
L"TOC; .... O 
u"TuC, .. 50 
Uvfv" .. 60 
Lr.TlJ"lo 7\1 
L~J T O~ .. cO 
u.T 0""90 U.T\J':),:>OO 
FU,TO"~10 
.L'. r 0"':)20 
L.,TvC;c;,)tI 
~~~--~ __ ----~~ __ ~--__ ----~~r-~--__ --________ --__ ~~------~~------~ --~------~~-----.-
1 







wRITE (b.ij20INPER1.LCOMB.(M4~CUT(II.I=I.LCOMBI LNT055S0 ij20 FORMAT(III lX. 'NO. OF U~PE~ T~lL PUINTS ~F.JECTEO (SET = 255 FLNT05SbO 
.OR OUTPUT I TO SATISFY', Fb.l. 2~, • CUT-OFF. COM~ONENTS I -'LNT05~70 
• • 14, 2~ •••••• II 16 ( 18 I I - LNTO,)!:I80 
NPCT = 100 - PF.ROUT LNTOSS90 
WRITE (6.830INPCT.LCOMB.INEWMI~II),I=1,LCOMBI LNTO~bOO 
830 FORMATIIIII 3X •••••• FINAL OUTPUT TR4NSFORMED VALUfS. CENT~AL' • L~TOSbl0 
• IS.3X,'_" 2X. 'OF DISTRIaUTION :. II JX. IMINIMUMS. COMPON£NTSLNTOSb20 
• 1 - •• 14, 2X. ' ••• ' II 215X. ~FI2.2 I) I I..NTOS630 
WRITE (6.o4nILCOMB.(NEwMAX«(),y=1,LCOMBI 
A40 FORMAT(II 3X.IMAXIMUMS. COMPONFNTS 1 - I. 
• 2( 5)(, tSfl2.2 I) l . 




































860 FORMAT(lHI II SX,'SCALING PARA~ETE~S USED ON TQANSFORMED VALUES, OLNTOSH80 




































• 'SCALE FACTOR ( CON )t 
WRITE (0.8701 (FETVC2(ILI.MIN(ILl,~AX(ILl.CONIIL) ,IL=I.LCO"'BI 
870 FORMAT(lX, 'COMPONENT',13,lX.F12.3,2X,Fl2.3,7X,F1Z.3 ) 
IF (NPUN.LE.O) GO TO ~90 
('OPTION',4X, 'SCAFAC=' , 2( • (', F9.3. '.' • F~.3, ) ) 1 
CO~TINUE 
IF ( SCAFLG .Ea. 1 ) RETURN 
GO TO 60 
ql)o IF ILAM.EIi.OI GO TO 920 
wRITE (",~lO)FLt)NAM 910 FORMATIIIII 5x •• ~~ ••• )ATATR/LNTRAN ••••• E~RUM ON IN~UT FIELD 
.FINITION CAI-ID, FOR FIE ... D NAr~t: ·.tHI, A4. lH" 3x, ............ I 
... lOX, 'CONTINUING TO NEXT FIELD DEFINITION CA~OIS)' 1111 ) 













U,OTO .... ,:OO 
LNTOl';210 
g:IGINAL PAGE IS 
. . POOR QUALITy, 
FO~T~AN A 
SURQOUTINE ~AX~Ar ~AX. MIN. CON. 8~AT. lCOMB. MAXPT 
~ CO"PIITF. A"I APPQOnMATE T~ANSF(Jj:li'4EO MAl( ANO MIN FO~ EACH COMPONENT 






8MAT(480). MullS). MHH16). CONCl6) 
C 
C  \JC;!NI, tN~llT ( 04 nEFt.ul T) MAXIMU04 DATA VALUE FO~ EACH 
C C~~NNfl. CO~PllTE T~E T~ANSFO~"4ED VALUE ~ANG~ C MAX ANO MIN) 
C AN!) CO'~Io>IJTF THE HI<;TO@A~1 SCALING FACTOf?, COlli • 
~ 
r. c tNClIJnF COr-\~l\q.UST 







00 311 r=l.Lcnr~~ 
YA'«(T) = 0.0 
.~ t 'I ( t) = (I. I) 
no ?O .J: 1 • ~'(JFE \T 
I(=(J-l )·LC(l'~;;·I 
IF CB'uT(o(.) .IF.O.OI GO TO 10 
t-4A,( C n = "'At( 11 • 8~AT (r() • MUPT (J) 
r.O TO ~I) 
Cn"HINUE 
~'lIll(Il = MPHI) • AMAT(r() • MAXPT(J) 
















,. ~ "100130 
.~)(,. 0 0140 

















(CON~I~, CON, MIN. ADONUM , LCO~9 ) 
tM~LICIT INTERER (A-7) 
PFAL CO~(l~) • MIN(16) CONMIN(2. 16 ) 
N"MC~ = AomH fI'I I 2 IF (NU~C~.~~.LCO~R) GO TO 20 
nn In N~=l.lcn~~ 
Cf')N(N~\) = r.ON~rll:(l. NM) 




F('\~MaH (c:,,I. 'SF.:T"'E~ F.R~UR - TH~RE WERE'. 1';0 , SCALE'. 
'F~CTa~~ ANO ~INIMUM VALUES IN~UT TM~OUGH THE SCAFAC '. 
'OPTIO",I. 
I. sx. rc;, , tlNr:AR COM~INATlON<; \liEgE PF:I1UESTEO." 
I. :\, IT~EI<E ~l!ST AF. A SCALE FACTOI7-I ANO A ",11111"'U'" '. 
'V~LiIF FIN EACH LII'.tEAOl CO""ritt~ATIOt~". 




























• ... ... W' • 
FILE: SETUP a FORTRAN A 
SURROUTINE SETUP8IB~AT,LCOM8'&MT~IG.PEROUT.MAXPT'ARWAY.LAM.SCAFLG.5ETOOOI0 










LOGICAL NUDTAP, NUDFIL • NU~TAP , NUSFIL 





• SlNVEC(3), F~V~CI(3) • F~v(C2131, CARD2(62), 
• IiTEST(3) DIMENSIO~ COV~D1Il~) , OPI~) 


































• (FLDI~F(31 ,L!NINCI.(FLUINFI4I,SAM5TH), 
• (FLDINF(SI .SAMfND). IFLUINF(61.SANINC) 




NSF = 1 
RF.:SCAL = 0 
SCAFLG = 0 
,",PT = 0 
ORIc.; = \) 
TRANSF = 0 
NPI)N = 0 
OUTFMT=l 
TRFORM=14 
ZEROI 0 I 
, , . . .. ./ 
PH TI ALI ZE THE 
BIAS VALUE5 ( TRANSFORMATION BIA~ VECTOR ( HIAS ) ~ND NO. OF NBS ) 
00 10 1=1.16 












































Sr. T 0 0~30 
!:>!:.T00540 






































INITIALIZE THE MAXI~UM 
DO 20 1=1.30 
EXPECTED DaTA VALUE. FOR EACH CHANNEL 
20 "'AXPTCI)=2S5 
C C tNtTIALtZF. _ DISTRIBUTION CUT-OFF. PEROUT, AND 








00 30 I=lh 15 30 COVHD1(II :& BLANK 
DO 40 1=1.15 
40 COMENTCl) - 8LANK 
NOw SET UP RE~EAD BUFFER~ 
CALL REREAOC30.AO) 
SO COLaO NOw READ A CARD INTO THE BUFFER 
IotEADC21.55) CACAkOCII ,I-h201 55 FORMAT(20A41 
WRITt::C30,SS) CACARDell .1=1.201 
~E"IND 30 STATFILE CA~D READ 






00 80 I=l,ClI~MAX IF (CI~DEX(I).Eo.CODElGO TOCII0,150.160.180,190.210.200,230.250. 
·270.J60,280,290.500.380.~30,4~n'490,600).I 
M CONTINUE 
90 WRITE (6.1001CODE,CARD2 
100 FORMAT!IIII 5X,'·.· BAD CONTROL CAkD - DATATRISETUP8 ••• , II 5X. 
• A4. ox. 62Al III I 
GO TO 50 
C a-MATRIX: CAI-IO 
110 J=NXTCHRICARD2.COlI 
IF (J.Ea.BLANKI GO TO 540 
COL=CUL-l 
M=FIND12ICA~D2.COl,~TEST) 
IF IM.EO.-l1 GO TO 540 
~MTRIG=l 
IF (M.EQ.Z) GO TO 120 
C B-MATRIX DATA ON T~P~ FILE 
KEY=2 C READ B-MATRIX ARRAY FROM TAPE FILE CALL dMFILIBMAT,LCOM~.NOFEAT.r~TVEC,KEYI 
GO TO 130 -
C ~-MATRIX DATA HEAD FROM CARD FILE 
120 KEY=1 CALL BMFILIBMAT,LCOMB.NOFEAT,FFTV(C.KEYI 
130 NOFET2=NOFEAT 
NOFEr"=LCOMR 
00 140 B=I.NOFEAT 
140 ~ETVC2(BI=FETVEC(al 
GO TO 50 
C FEATURE CARD 
150 CONTI NUl 
GO TO SO 
C FORMAT CARD 
160 CONTINUE 170 M:FINDI2(CARD2.COl.FRVECI) 






































5E TOlao 5001230 
5ET0124Q 5ET01250 5(T1)126O 
~ETOlno 
























St:.T tJ lSI:'lO 
SET01570 
SET 0151;0 
FILE: SETU .. e FORTRAN A 
KM=FINDIZICA~DZ,COL.FRVEC2) 
IF(IM.Ev.JI.ANO.IKM.EQ.211 OUT~MT=1 
IF( (M.EY.31.ANO.(KM.EQ.3)1 OUTFMT=Z 
Z=FINOI2ICA~DZ.COL.SINVEC) 
IF IZ.NE.21 GO TO SO 
r.0 TO 110 
C HF:Dl iARD 180 P AD (lO.220)HEDl 
R w It4D 30 
GO TO 50 
C HED2 CAkO lqO "EAO 130,220)HEDZ 
I7(EWIND 30 
GO TO 50 
C COIo4MENT CARD 
200 READ 130.2201COMENT 
PEwlilltJ 30 
GO TO SO 
C DATE C6~D 
210 M=NXTCH~ICAq02.COLI 




GO TO 50 C MAXPT CAPO 
230 J=NXTCHR(CAPD2,COLI 
IF (J.F.Q.~LANKI GO TO 540 
COL=COL-l 
MPT = NUMBER ( CARDZ. COL. MAXPT. MPT I 
C 
C 
IF (MPT.GT.30) GO TO 90 
GO TO 50 
c.; PEROUT CARD 
l50 J=N~TC~R(CAPD?COLI 
IF (J.Ea.dLAN~1 GO TO 540 
COL=COL-l 
M = NUMBER ( CAROZ. COL. 
PEROUT = AkRAY(ll 
IF (M.NE.ll GO TO 90 
ARRAY. ZERO I 
GO TO SO 
"" =»UI3CLASS CARD 
~(O NO~UB2=NU~8ER(CAR02.COL.SUdVCZ.NOSUB21 
CALL ORDEH(SUBVC2.NOSU~2) 
GO TO SO 
"" loAM CARD 
'" \,. 
~~O J=NXTCH~(CAA02.COLI 
IF (J.Ea.~LAN~1 60 TO 540 
COL=COL-1 
M = NUMBE~ ( CAROZ, COL, ARRAY. ZE~O I 
LAM = AFH~AYIll 
IF (M.NE.l) GO TO 90 
GO TO 50 















M = I ASS ( M ) 
IF (M.EQ.Q.OR.~.GT.SI GO TO 540 
IF M = 1. ENO-OF-CA~D HA~ BE[N QEACHFO 
GO TO (50,JOO.310.320.3S01,M 
IF M = 2. "0" 





SU 0 1 b30 
~E.T01b40 
SETOlb!:lO 










~e TO 1770 
5ET01780 









SI:.T 01 M90 
SUOl9ll0 
SI:.T01910 
~I::T 0 1920 
::l!:.T01930 51:.TU1'140 
SU014';O 
























~t. T (J2.:'IJO 
~Ul12210 
sE. r 'J?i::l-O 
S!:.TOn30 
~t T O??40 
St"TL\2c'''>O 
Sf: TOci:~O 








SI: r 023,",0 
SU02J70 
----- j 








































M • FINOIZI CA~O~. COl.. SINVEC ) 
IF IM.EI.I.Z) GU TO ZliO 
GO TO SO 
IF M ~ 3. "T" OR I'TRA~SF" 
310 TRANSF :z 1 
M • FINOIZI CAR02. COl.. SINVEC ) 
IF IM.fQ.l) GO TO 290 
GO TO 50 
IF M:z 4. IS' C>1ECK FOR 
3~O J =: NXTCHR ( CAR02. COl. 
"SCAFAC'" • 




IF (J .NE. CBCD) GO TO 540 
Z .. F'INOIZI CAR02. COL. SINVEC 
IF 11.EO.3) GO TO 330 
GO TO 540 
SCALE FACTOR OPTION REAO SCAl.ING PAIRS. CON AND MIN • INTO CONt1t N 
SCAFLG = 3 
Z = FINDl21 CAR02. COL. UP ) 
IF IZ.NE.2) GO TO SO 
NMN = Fl.TNUM I CA~O~. COL, COIIJMIN(N5F) , 2 ) 
IF INI'IN.NI:.Z) GO TO 540 
ADONUI~ = NC;F • 1 
IF I INSF'N~ll1l) .GT .311 GO TO 50 
NSF = NSF • N"IN 
Z = FIND121 CMW2. COt. CP 
IF IZ.EQ.2) GO TO 340 
GO TO 540 
PUNCH OPTION 
NPUN = 
GO TO 290 
MOO\jLE STAT OECI( 
360 MK=NXTChRIC~RD~.COL) 
IF I"'K.Nt::.tHESTI) ) GO TO 370 
SCAFLG = 2 
GO TO SO 
370 CALL CP05TAIARRAY,TOP) 





















































S£TCl2'j 4 0 5t.T029<;0 
SET02'1bO 
SET02910 





















FILEI SETUPS FOqTRAN A 
C GO TO 50 
C 





380 IF INUOTAP.ANO.NUOFILI GO TO 5~ 
M • NXTC~R I CA~02 , COL I 
IF IM.F.w.eLAN~) GO TO 50 
IF (M .EQ. UHCOI GO TO 410 
IF I~ .~~. FACD) GO TO 420 
3Q O wRITE 1~,4001 










·FILE CARD --- CONTINUING TO P~OCESS IN~UT 
GO TO SO 
410 J=FIN012(CA~02.COL.EQuVECI 
IF IJ.fQ.-l) GO TO ]QO 
M=NUMHEwtCAw02,COL,OATAP~.lERO) 
COL=COL-l 
IF IM.NE.l) GO TO 390 
NUDTAP. .TRUE. 
GO TO 11'10 
J=FINOIZ(CARD2.COL.EGUVEC) 
IF IJ.ErJ.-l) GO TO 3Q" 
FILNO = NUM~ER I CAR02. COL. 
IF IFILNO.NF..ll GO TO 390 
NUDFIL = .TRUE. 
OATFIL"'DATFIL-l 
COL=COL-l GO TO 3.cj0 




IF (M.Eo.BLANK) GO TO SO 
IF I~ .EO. U~CD) r,0 TO 460 
IF 1M .EY. FHCD) GO TO 470 
440 WRITE (6.450) 
450 FOR~AT( //1// 5X •••• ••• DATATR,SETUP8 ••••• 
E";ROR ON INPUT 
•••••• 111// ) 
ERPOR ON IN~UT O~ 
C 
C 




NUSUP '" .FALSE. 
NUSFIL '" .FALSE. 
GO TO SO 
460 J:FINDI2(CA~D2.COL.EQUVEC) 
IF (J.I="IJ.-l) GO TO 440 
M"'NUMHER(CA~02.COL.SAVTAP.ZEROI 
COL=C()L-l 
IF (M.IIJE.lI GO TO 440 




GO TO 430 J=FIND12(CAROZ.CUL.EQuVEC) 
IF (J.Eu.-l) GO 10 440 
FILST '" NIIMBERI CI\,"02. COL. 
IF (FILST .NE.l) GO TO 440 
.TRUE. 
STAFIL=ST.:IFIL-l 

























5!:.T 0341 0 
~t.T03420 
St.T03430 S003 .... 0 


















































FILE: SETUPS FOIHRAN A 
RE5CALE OPTION CARD 
CONTINUE 
PESCAl. .. 1 
GO TO 50 

















~t.T 04120 St.ToIo13U 







SET04UO S(104230 51:.T04240 
S~T04i:!SO 
SI:.T042~0 C;ET04270 









H .. NXTCHR(CAR02.COL) 
IF (M.EO.SLAN~) GQ TO ~O 
IF (~.~O.U~CO) GO TO 660 F IM.F.~.F~CO) GO TO 670 J z FIN012(CARD2.COL.E~uvEC) 
IF (~.EO.-I) GO TO 440 
M .. NU~~E~(CAROZ.COL,TRFoRM.ZE~O) 
COL .. COL -1 
tF (M.NE.l) GO TO 440 
GO TO bOO 
J .. FINOIZICAROl.COL.EQUvEC) 
IF (~.E~.-l) GO TO 440 
M • NUMHER(CAR02.COL,NF.7ERO) 
COL .. COL - 1 
GO TO 50 CONTROL CARD 
CO~TINUE NA .. NXTCHRICA~02. COL) 
IF iN8.E~.BLA~K) GO TO 540 
COL .. COL -1 
VECMAX .. 1~ - NBS Nt< .. N~S • 1 NBS .. FLTNUM (CAR02. COL. 8IA~(NI<). vECMAX) 
GO TO 50 
































IF ( RESCAL .GT. 0 .ANO. SCAFLG .EO. 0 ) SCAFLG .. 1 
SI:.T04360 
IF RESCALING HY THE STATISTrCAl. M~THOD. READ STATISTICS FNO~ S~Tn4l'0 
FILE ( SAvTAP ) • ~EDUC~ TH~ STATISTICS TO THE SET Of CHANNELS SETQ43kO 
SPECIFIED IN FETVC2 • ANO STO~~ IN ARRAY • SI:.104390 SET04400 
IF ( SCAFLG .EO. 2 ) CALL REOSAV( ARRAY, TOP. 8MS~T ) 
IF (ORIG.e:a.O) GO TO 530 
DO 5 1 0 1= 1 • 15 
TEMP .. CO'''ENT ( I) 
eO~EN T (II .. eOVHO 11 I) 












s~. r 045'?O 
CALL PRTCUV(ARRAY(COVAR2).AHRAv(AVAR2).VAKSZ2.NOFI:.T2,~R~AY(SUHO~2)~ET04~30 
.) C;U 0454 0 
~U04550 
Sl:.r04'j~O 
DO 520 I=I.IS COMENT (11 = COVHUlll) 
PRINT OUT THE INPUT TRANSFOpMATION MAT~IX 
CALL ~RTgM(~MAT.NOFET4.NOFET2,FETVC2) 
tJOC:"S2 .. N05lJ,l2 FOk REST Or PkOGQAr~ 
NOCLS2"N05lJ~2 
IF ( REseAL .Er). 0 ) SCAFLG .. 0 
Rt:TURN 
SI:.T04':170 





St.TO .. o)O 
':.t. TI)4.,40 
'>t. T 0"050 C;U 04bOU 
SI:.T04b70 
SU 04,,/0\0 
':>t::ro .. o~u 
Sc.T\J47I)O 
':>I;.f U41l I) 
sun .. 72U 
Si:.To .. nu 
~t.T047 .. 0 
.. -,--..• -----....... ----------~~----~--~----.-----------~~~.-.~-~ 
I 
~ 
hb • e 
FILEI SETUPS FORTRAN A 
540 ~RITE 16.SS0)COOE.CARDl 
C SSO FORMAT (1/11 Sit.' ••••• tNVAL 10 CONTROl. CARO ~EJ~:CTEO BY 
c 
·UP8 •••••• II 5X. A4.6X. 6l'1 II/I I 











~----~----;---'------......... ~~----~~~-~---~ --- --~----- - - - -~-----~------
FtlF', TIU~SF 
r. C T~CltJf)E COMQI(Q, LIST 
C DATA TDA~~~n~~ATtoN CQ~~ON PLOC~ 
CO~~O~/T~ALC~/~U'FMT,~OFEAT,FLOINF(6), 
CUNO n'~ENSJON r~AT~ CTOP) 
FETVEC (30) 
~uRQnUTrNf T~A~SF nOES A OATA-TRANSFO~MATrON USING THf 
FOq~Ul4 XT • tnATA • ~MAT • ~tA~ 
C 
10 
IT • C0MPON~Nr(tLI, r~~~SFOP~fn OATA vECTO~ 
rOATA • TI·,~'JT ,.,oTa V~:CTOR ( "-IOFEIIT AI) ~~AT • T~~N~~OW"ATION ~AT~l~ ( LCO~~ x NOFEAT 
etA~ • AuntTIvE ijtAS 
no l~ TT_t,NOFEAT J~'~~ - ItT - 11 • N~A~P • ~ zr.nfo!~ _ I.CQrAQ • I IT - 11 • IL 
Xl Illl • Xl IILl • JnATAIJSA~P) • A~ATIZCOMB) 
C('I!'ojT IP~UE 
H( Ll • (fIILl • RlASltLl 
Q~TlJqN 
,N(I 
Tr.I,\I)OO 1 OJ 










T r.I A 0 oj 1,,1) 
Tr.-AOO 1 ~\) 
TlJa(ln\'iO 











~IIQ~nIJTI"'~ T7 ... Y<;T f II'lATA.A"A~ .,I.IIN.ACIlN.A ... T.LCC""H. .Pf~OUT.FIL~IS.T~P.LA~.FLU~A~.NC.VE~TCS.MAX'~IN,CON' 
• P.Y II'S' 
~ MT~Tn~gft~ T~f TQAN~FO~~fO nATA A~O CALCULATE T~f I.IIN 




















RUSll"" xTIlit', ~~~CENCl6)t I.IIN(16). "'A(Cl~), CONfl") 
BIOIATI4I\t'I). AMINIltl', 'MUllb), ACONllfll 
)(~ IN , (PEP, ')lJ""Fll, OU~MY 
In LAg=L~g~An(FL~~~~.VE~TCS.FlDINF.NC) 
!,.- IlH.I.E1l.'j) r,0 TO 210 
J F I LA ~ • L E • -I) r,\.J T I) 1 il 
C~ll TAP~OQ( UATAPE • 0ATFIl , 
no 7('1 ',.1.1.(0"'" 
""61111.''':'1(1) 
" I" I J , .. • '. I 'j ( I , 
;", rf")~'1 ( !, • t.C()·~ I' , ~,c:; ~ ... g10 (I: l " I ',F I I; ) - n. I) !I j" I ,,) , Il='l n t NF"l t.) - 1 
I !"F~.IFL·" F(;»-FL(lI'Jrll')/~L')Ir~FI3)-l 
"" ..... ". '" (1.1·'~""145.\:-1~'/l()l)n 
.~l~=c:rJ::;'T (nil""'''' 
tF(t.L".I.~.ll ,\1.1-'=\ 
F L " t" '" ( \I • F" f.t' r • r !1 , 
FL~P.u (2' =~I_" I q: I?) 
FLnT'lfO(41",FlI'[' FlIo' 
Fl.np,D ('" .FII' I'.F IC;) 
FLf'l PIP C " ".!(Y 
':-LnTN"(I)=~IY 
l PltC;= (F V', I',': I" -~ L') 11.;" I I , ) IFIJl t I,P 1 3' -\ 
"J<: ~.~~~ (Fl." I"'" ("" _rl.111','''' (") I/FI.n II'-oP (I" -I 
("ALL run ,fIFf.I'II_"'.FFTvf.C".,)FlAT) 
('If") VI t.<\ .L('."·'" 
T I) T P f C; I I I : I' 
IV, ,,, .1=\.1 11 \ 
'tl' Ft!',;f<:I!.·),,,,fl. 
,.\(, 1 '1\ I" I ,I. T "~.,, 
CALL L Ir,r.",rj( IrJ.\T ~.Fhl.lTA"" 
IF IFt;"'f:.; .... ·;!: .11 r·o rl) 1/.1'1 
') ~'.' 









TP~' n (1);,0 
T~"'lnl)QII 
TIO.,(,(' 1 00 
T;;/'I 0 I)) 1 0 
T>l110017.1) 
TPHn0130 
TI;~,oO 1 "0 




H'~I!O 1 '.0 
Ti'r.orI2t)U 
T;;HI)OI1 0 
T;. H n I) i' i' \j 
TI<~ll()l30 
TI.l~nl)~/.O 




T 1-'.' 1\ () 2" I) 
T ... ~(ll)lnr. 
T""no310 
T"1oI0031.0 







TIo .. I)O"O(i 
TP,.,OQ'·I·J 
T~ ... nt; .. co 
n~"'lIn41(J 
T;'wfl044(} 
Tlo " f) 0 .. "0 T I- ;'H) 0 .. ~ 0 
T"'~M)41n 
T\.I..,OO .. o1O 
Ht'';I) .. 'Hl 
TI-'I<) 0'..1011 
T~Hnn~IO 
T .... ·liO"?O 
P;··(lO';30 
T'" HI) fl.,,, I) 
rf. ... I)O'jO;O 
T·· ... nO.,hU 
T>1H0q.,10 
T~ ",·1 05" 0 
T".· ')[,'.,9 0 
T ..... I) :),,1)0 
,,'Hr,')':"I,) 
Tf~H,;t1.,,~() 
r..,HI1 r,-, 30 
r::. ... ,\(l,.,4U 
T'- .,1) rlh'"''J TI·,'" :)t;"u 
Th ... 'H")~ 70 
T"''')ll~o\O 
T'·H4(\:J~(.tj 
T i_I'1'! (71) n 
T'- ... I, I] 71 II 
T.., .. On7?O 
TI-" (l rJ 'IV 
r ton .. I) !J -,,, () 
p . ., "'·7"11 
T .... , .. IIIJ If, (J 
r""Cd'lO 
T .... q (, 7",) 
















TF II."F.II ''0 TO itO 
TLYN.Hi l !' "1\1 
r.O TO "1'1 
r l t,... fl 11',,' n ;) t r-. p I 31 
rOPIT H'IIF" 
rlltL H\I.I"T!'1F~TCc:,.NC.FL,tLIN."4'i,')JI 
"0 1111 1(.',';';'1"~ 
I\' g. C I\' - 1 1 0 f L'1 I r ." I ~ I ,,. L I' t ~ • ~ I io I 
nl) 11\ 0 I. ~ I: I • JJ.f 
LI'(P I • LO< , 1 
'F CI'P.LT.HIU:" IjO TI) lIn 
IF (lq:".UT.fl.ll.O(I"lll GO TI) ~O 
no I3n Jsl,U")"" 
XTI.)ls". 
CALI. T~~~~F TO DO A UATA T~A~~FO~~ATI0N 
CAI.L T4/1'I"':-
C '_T, ,j"/lT, InAT'. TOP. J. 1'(, I.CO~H. I~<;A"P. HIASI 
.HST()(jI .. ~" T .. ~ TRI\I~-;F,)~,..F:f\ DATA ( UCjrNr. T ... .HIC;,:-(IP'"'I'n ;1/1'" ... ~x 
ANO "'1'1 \'.n "C.'li'-: ~-,'CT(\'J. CON. ClJ"'PtJTf1 p. '>1..'101 1-, ~"A"'AT 
TO o",r~I/, 'r"'F ~ISTrr\.> .. A'" .. ~Ii,. LE"I':I." FI)~ FACri TP':';'''~OI'''F:O 
Oil A ~llI':T 1 
TF IITf,)) .L·-."T·"J) I t;r) TO ~n 
TF IXTI.;).(,~-.···,"IJ)' ';1) TO 70 
!)PT.(J(TIJI-"T:'(J) I/e\)'11 J)'1 
'FI nPT .lE. I'll OPT s 1 
IF « MIT .I;T. 11'11' I)PT .. 11')1 
F t I ,.y c:, « J. ", ~ T ) 2 F t L'" 1 <; ( J, I W T ) • 1 
ron Tn 11(, 
-. 1'1 r I L .. I C; I J 01 ) :.,. I L H r <; ( .J 0\ ) • 1 
ro'l T(\ ~II 
7 n F II .. r S ( J. 1 ,1 1) • ~: I L" I " ( J • 1 "11 • 1 
"" TnTPT., 1 -" .. r "~TC: 1.)1 'I 
r:/'l Til ! I fl 
01'1 IF nI<Pl."'-.),1l (,0 T:1 120 
Inn rO'JTHJ',": 
! 11'1 r('l'.T 1",11" 
I~" in'IT!'/II. 
111'1 (O!l.TI;JII~ 
141'1 COII;T Ir)lI~ 
FII,,,,;,.\TF' p.r.dJtIT/~ OF 0>0 PIT". ,:-00 .... IJ~pr.J '\"<" L"'F'LI r.'Itc:. OF T", T:.:,'o;FI) ... ·~:'\ 'Hr.'-llIC:Tlq"'I)TIOI; --- ')"'\1', THr IJ fv!<.,f.f1 ,;~, 
1.1\'0 <'C:,LI'J, ":';'AA;:r~:I,,, rot, A',!) "\I, AF'T.~· A .. "L!CATII)·, iJF >'PH1IjT 
• p n.: .... ",~ I / T II n I) • 
C r.~,LCIIL"TF "'i'H","'dr,O (I)', .1,;,·/1'(5 
I'll 1"0 (:\.1 r "", 
1 c,,, P F P i PI ( , ) ': • ~ ~ -I "1 v T P T,:) « I , 
riO ?11n 1:11.1 (,,'''' 
XMTN:ql) (t) 
o:;.l/"r!/. :". 
rl0 !-'o Iz\ d n\ 
c: 1/"''' I L :1",' ,.., ~" ... I I. ''1 <; ( T • J 1 
II' 1(;11"" II,.! T.;;r: ... r. dI) 1 r.o TI') 1,,0 
,. 1 P.J ( I ) = I J - 1 I "r I' .... ( I ) • ( ., I' j 
r.() TI) I'" 
1/.," iO'; TI~,I!. 
17 " <:'11·~·'l"'l. 
'21 (\ 1 
17 C ,'s.I-' 
';1/"':- p, ",,,,I .. Il " II." ! c, ( ! • J) 
IF 1"""FIL.LT."t'Ct:.r;I!11 ('0 TO IrlO 
J'~ 1 = J - I 
" A' ( lIz .J" 1 .. C \J tH I) • ,lOA t N 
r.0 Til I ,(, 
\AI') IFI I.Gr.I) "n TO 17'" 
\'lll ('lI,1 P"I~ 
C Jr. ( I 1 .. It;". I I '.,,;. ( t) - M P. ( t J , 
i''ln (O':T '·P'r. 
TPM"0800 










T ..... OO-.;\O 
T;'H(\0920 















T .. M(lIO,lO 
1"''''0111''0 0''''°11°0 T~"'O 1 0 
TpJ',(J 1120 














' .... 01270 
1;",11!2~0 
I t;~, ,) 1 ""'11 
1;''''0\jOO 
1;''''01310 
7 ..... 01:1'0 
1:;,"01330 
' ..... 013 .. 0 
!k"'vlJ<;o 
T ..... n13,.,n 
T"' ... ,) \ 3 70 
T ...... "! j ,0 
T~"'013"li 
T" ... O\"OI) 
T.··-OI"IO 
' ...... 0\ .. 20 
T""111" JI1 
7" ,'1)1 ""0 
r;.· ... 'J! .. .,O 
T ....... O\""'O 
T ... , I, I .:. 7 0 
T;:""OI .. ,,11 
To.I,.O 1 ""'u 
To. ... ('\ 1 ~OO 
T ... " () 1 ., 1 f) 
1;,"rl~20 
TI.I"'OI'»O 
T , .. ,.. n \ ':0" n 
T"" i ~~O 
r·.,°I""'O T M ",I' 1 "; HI 
T, ... rlj.,HO 
FILl=': TR'iIST FOQTRAN A 
c 
r. C QtTliRN TI-'F SCAI.ING P4RA"€Tf.RS. CON IINO !oItN. REQUIREO TO 













•• , t 
F'IL-:: TPC;T AT 
"-"W •• 












































_ ......... __ ..:.;-;';;::::;;oM.:lI_m __ -:r.·--
, 
--~ .. ----~.~~ 
r - j ; • . < 





A~FILE ~ILL qEAD INTO CORE THE A-~.TRIX ANO 8 VECTOR FROM UNIT 
7 
Ot~EN~IO~ C~NV~C(l) PE~O(71 RO •• ~OC~AN.(CHNVEC(l).I=l.NOCHAN) 























FILEI SETUPq FORTRAN A 
C 
nIMF.N~JON AQ~AY(TOP"ACARO(20) 
o ~ENStO~ C~NYEC(301 





• ~ AI/Atl2.COYt\R?CLSI02.SURN02.StJflDS2.FLOSV2,vERTX2, 
• FFTvC21301.~UdVC2(7SI,SU~PT~1751.CLSVC2(60), 
• ~FPPT~I~0"NnG~p.G~PNA~(601,GRPDE~(61). 
• r, RPCHl<lftll.r.ROUI'SI1241 
DIMENSION HEPlll~I.MEnZll~I.OATEI3I,CO~ENT(151 
























































SETUP oEREAD RUFFER 
13 COL=O 
READ A CAOO INTO TME BUFFER SET004M 
SET00470 
































....... -u--------+_--r----___ . _.~ ..... _-----~_~.~ ___ ~~. __ ............. ____ . _ _ 
b. =-







M • NXTC~QIC6QO.COL) 
IF I~ .EG. ALANK) GO TO 13 
TF I~ .fG. T~CO) GO TO 25 
IF (~ .EQ. ~~CO) GO TO 30 
"'~TT~ (~.212) 
FO~MAT(' E~~OP ON 5TAT FILE CAROt) 
r.0 TO 1~ 
J = FIN012(CAPO.COL.SLA5H) 
IF (J .I='G. -l I GO TO 22 
M = ~xT\~W(CA~O.COL) 
TF (M .EG. l)::Icnl GO TO 26 
!F I~ .EG. F~Cnl GO TO 28 (";0 TO 21 
J = FIN012(Ca oQ.COL.STNVEC) . 
TF (J .NE. '" GO TO 22 ~ = II/tJMBER(CA~D.COL.SAVT6P.ZERO) 
COL = COL - 1 1.'0 TO ?3 
J = FIND1?(CAPO.COL.SINVEC) 
IF (J .NE. 1) GO TO 22 
M • ~U~P.E~(CAUO.COL.5TAFIL.ZERa, 
~TAFTL = STAFIL - 1 COL • COL - 1 
c.:;O TO '3 
J = FTND12(CARQ.COL.SLASH) 
IF IJ .EO. -II GO TO 22 
M • NXTC~~(CAROtCOL) 
IF (101 .EO. U;:lCDI (,0 TO 34 
IF 1M .EQ. F~COI GO TO 36 
r.O TO 21 
J = FIND12(ca g O.COL.SINVECI 
tF (J .IJE. ~I GO TO 22 
~ = NUMRE~(CARO.COLtASAVtZERO) 
COL = COL - 1 
r.0 TO 32 
3~ J = FI~012(C~RO.COLtSTNVECI 
IF (J .~E. 11 GO TO 2Z 
M = NIJ~~E~(CAPD.COL.A5AVFLtZERO) 
ftSAVFL = ASAVFL - 1 
COL = COL - 1 (";0 TO 32 
CHANNEL C6~O 
M = ~XTC~R(C4PO.COL) 
TF (pot .Fa. IolLAIIIIO GO TO 16 
COL = COL - 1 NnFET' = NU~PER(CARD.COL.FETVC2tNOFET21 
CALL OPOE~(FFTVCZ.NOFET21 
r.O HI 13 
C ·nll'\. c: AQO 
~n CALL ~FOSAV(APPAY.TOP.B~S~TI 
VAUS7?=NOFfTZ·(NCFETZ·11/2 



















5ET 00990 5ETOI000 
5ET01010 
5ET01020 
51:: TO I030 SETO O~O 
5E101050 



















5t::T 0 1 280 
SF.T01290 













SF. T01""0 SETOlt.SO 













'Il~: S£TUP9 'OATAAN A 
CALL AMFILE(ROW.~OCHAN.C"NVEC'AMAT,e) 
6" rONTtNU€ 
C WRITF' A-MAT'Il" CALL WRTAMTCAMAT,POW.NOFET?FETVC2.B) IF(ORIG.EQ.l' CAll P~TCOV(ARRAY'COVAR2).ARRAYIAVAR2)'VARSZ2. 
• NOFET2.ARRAYtSUBOS2)) 
JF (NOFET2 .E~. NOeHAN) GO TO 13 ~RTTF(~.100INO~ET2.NOCHAN 100 FOOMAT(' NO. OF CMANNElS FRO~ STAT FILE noF.S NOT EQUAL THE-/ 
•• NO. OF CH4NN~LS QN A-MATRIX FILE.t/' CHANNELS ON STAT FILE • 't 
• Ii!I' CHAN~FL.S ON A-"'&TRD • I. 121 
CALL C"'ErlR C Sf NO· CARD An DETUPIII l~ wPTTF(~.lq) CARO lq FORMAT!' INVALID CONTROL CARD REJECTED ···SETUPq···,) 
~2nTO 13 . 
SET01S90 
51TOl600 ~ TO 610 
S TO 620 5 T01630 
5ET016-0 SETO 650 
SETOt660 UTO 670 
SF:TO 680 
SET01690 5fT017DO 5fT01710 
5ET01720 
~Hot~lO 5ET8hs8 5[T01760 
.... -.... -, 
f; 
FIL": TRAMTX FORTIUN A 
C 
CALL FS~SFLIASAV'ASAVFL.ISTAT) IFll~TAT .EQ. I'll GO TO 100 
FILNO - A§AVFL + 1 wPTTF-I~.llO)FILNO Iln FOQ~~T/' FRQOq 1~ TRYING TO POSITION TRANSFORMED STAT FILE TO 





TFIIP.NE.l) 1.0 TO 38 
WRTTF' IPU~C~.13) 33 FOQ~ftT('MOOULE TRAININ~ FIELD'DECK') WQtTEIPUNC~.34) ~OCLS2,NOSURZ.RO.,~OFLO.TOTVT2 ~4 FOCMATI'NOCLS '.14,' NOSU~ ',12,' NOFEAT '.12.' NOFLD ·.13. 
•• TCTV"T '.14) ~QTT~fPU~C~.35) IFETVC2II).I-l,NOFET21 
,~ FnC~AT('CHNVEC"4X,30I2) 
~A CONTINUE J.FLOC;V2 
t(sVE>:1TX2 
1 no 'Z I -I • flOFLC 
JJ=J+3 ~KsK+?·APPAYIJJ)-1 IoIPTTF I ASAII) I A~"AY w) ,N-J,JJI \oIPTT!; I ASAII) (Aw~AY HlI ,Nsl<.KI<) 
IFflP.~E.l) GO TO 3Q 
"'PTTF: IPIINCH. ~'" (APqAY PH ,N-J,JJI ~~ FOCMATIA4," •• 1~'PX'I?'A~'121 
WQ ITf (PUfIoC';. ;7) (ARR AY 1,'''' ,N_K ,KK) 
,7 FOC~AT('VE~TICES '.14151 
3q rONTl~IUE 
J-JJ+l II(sl<l(+1 
2 C:ONTINUI:' KK=SU~NO~.~OC:L~2-1 
L L sSIIIoJOC;'Z+"'OStjj:! ;'>-1 wPTTE(ftSAV) (A~RAY(J),J=l'NOCLS21,(APRAY(K),K-SUBN02,KKI' 
.IA~~AYIL)'LsS0~OS2,LL) 
IF(lP.F'Q.~) GU TO 23 . 
",pJTF' (PUIIoC".31 I (A~~AY (JI,Jsl,NOCLS2) 
'1 FO"MHII'CL«;11FS '.ZX.AI .... (4l(.A411) ~WTT~(PUNc:~.3l1 (A~~AY(~I.K.SU8N02,KK) 














































































FIV I TRAMU FOPTraN A 
~PtTF(PU~c".4nl (Ah~A'(L,.L.SUeOS2.LL' TfOAOOltlO 
4ft rOO~AT(('Su~~E5 t.1O(A4,3XII) TPAooe 0 
" 
r.,NTtNllF. TPAOOII 0 




1\'1(1( -I ''''100810 
no in lal.NOSUllli 'PAooe68 IIIRa nl1l. (~O\ol-lll • TI(AOO&Q 
P.~UflVr.i!l n .. T~AOO900 I(CIII,af(KI'(-"'1l-1 TI<ADO'l10 
C ~ULT'PLY A-MATPT. PY ~!AN VECTOR . 
TI"IA009Z0 
CALk ~ATVtC(A~AT.A~~A'(jl.AHElN(LI.AOW.NOFET2' TPA009l0 
C Ano a V CTO~ 0 ~ET T~ANSFO~HEO -[ANS 
TI'/600940 
KHaO . '"AOO'l50 
L".LtQOw-l Ti;AOO9"0 • 
r) 21 t21aL.LL TPAOO970 TRU09aO 
. KMaI(M_, 
" 6MrAN(T21)·A~£ANt121It8(I(HI TRloyno 
C cnMPUTF TP6N.FaO~fn cnVA~ ~'TR&X 
TRAO 000 
C A-WA'~ • C"VA~ • A-~AT~ TRANSP S~ 
TWI01010 
C "'"L TtPLY A-"'AT~ .. cnVAW AI'IO STORl IN S "'0\"0 CALL MT~L~~(AMAT.A~~A'(KI'itPOW.N FETI' TPAO 030 
C MULTIPLY C ijY A T~A~S~OSE AND OH~ IN AR AV TPAO 0.0 CAL~ MT~OAT(C.AH~T.CC.~O~.NUFET~.~O-.OD.ARRAY(KKK)) TRAG 050 ~RT EIAS~Vj ~EPPT~(PI.(A~RAYltl),Il·KKK,KCNT). TlUO 060 
• (AWEA~(II)tlI.L.L~1 TPAstOlO 
lFIIP.FQ.O) GO TO 2~ TRA 0140 ~Q'T'(PUhC~.QS) ~~p TSIP) TIoiAO O~O 
QCi FO~'4~T( tNoPTC, ',611.11:1) T.,or ~QTTE(PUhC~.Q6~ (AMEAN(II),IIaL.LLI f<AO ~O














T'(TP~N.NE.l) RETURN TP.60 210 


















15. NOHIST PROCESSOR 
CUI:Ii~OI.JTli'.~ ~';'''IS' "",NAY.TOP) 
.,nwlST IS ToIF. l'IWIII£R q\)UTJ~F. FO~ TMr N-OJ""NStOI>4AL ppor.f'Ssn .. 
Tloln I.,w"t 'olio/US AwE UifO • ~L_"'''' CCI",IIIION AnpAY CALUI) Ak~"" (T(')P) ANO AN AN~AY CALLED HlST(Ll~tT) 
nATA Lt~JT/1?nnOI CM 
n I \roAr ~IC 1 II,.. .. 1 C T ( 12 n 0 0 ) 
~ ~FN~tn~ A~~AY(l). 
rt[AD t,,· CONT~OL CAffC;S 
CALL ~~Tln(LIMtT) 










"~'T~' .. ~"(HIl to' • (~T·' • ~ft.V~C COLn J ' • to' • ~~JV~C 
------------~-~---~. ---------...... _____ ~ __ . ______ .JI......I 
CU.OOllrr!\,if "\.t,r.LS C nnos .ST ."~T •••• ,·.1 PT. YF.~TF. A I 
'L"CL~ GwOu-~ T"' ,1[\.05 ra~OS ~~ A CLaSS ~aS£S 'O~ PROC[~SJNG 
r. 






'= ,." e 
FtIIl'\ 









.n r • Ll~£."('I£lO~(I.~n'LOll.V£PTEX(I~TI.'LnJN'(I'. 




wAS CLASS.4\I'foClASS., t~LD. 0101 S£NO· £ .... COUNT[A[O 
,~ ~ , :~~: :~: ~g l8 'IOlgO 
I' ( I .l~. \1 GO Tg , ( .E~. 1)1 60 T 
CLA~" C~ .. ., 
"'U"CL'~5 c-.. o 
Ql·O('O.~OUlsuaYCl(tl 
o .. r"-~ '\ 
•• ella ., 









RA SF'S' L () n (I U"" 
FLfIOO(l~O 
H no()o .... o 
fLOO()8 70 ~Lnno 1010 fLlJnOOI:fO 
fL.OOO 1 00 
FLOOOllO 
'lOClOllO nooo 30 
'L0001"0 ' C'OO ~o 
'LOOO f')O 
'LUOO 70 
FLgOI) "0 FL n(l etO 
'LOOO 00 
FLOOOttO OO n 
'LOOO CI 
FLll(lO "0 
FL~OO ~O FL 00 "0 
FL OOi70  00 M 
'LOtiO ctO 
FLO(lO 00 










'Ll'OO .. >'O 
'LOoo .. ,n 
'lOOOUO 
'LOOO.!lO 
'Ll I OO.f10 
















FL rlMEN C 0",;111 TI: C; T~E FI EI.O liE ~N'i 
• 
• 
QNn • (FLnATCN)-1.0)/FLOATIN) 
IC"'Ar~ .. 0 
no 100 K = q~C"'4N.NOFEAT 







































~L"SU~ eONT~OL T~F. p~OeES~ING OF TME FIELD CARO~ ON THE SUHCLASS 
LEVEL 




























































LOr-teAL !="'JTCH DATA S~ITCH/.TRUE.I 
nIMENSION FTELQS(4.11.VERTEXI1I 
tF (~JOF'LI')2 .EO. 01 IPT • 1 
IF (NOFL02 .EU. 01 GO TO 7~ 
IPT • IPT • FIELOSI4.NOFLD21-2 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 1~0.110.qO).5TA~NT FL000220 
FL000230 
I • LAREA0(FIELOS(1.NOFLDZ.1I.vE~TEX(IPT),FLOINF(11.FIELDS(4.NOFLDFLOOOZ40 
-Z.1I1 !='LD002S0 
WAS CL6SS.S'.IRCLASC;,FIELD. 
TF <I .EI). -1 I GO TO R~ 
IF IT .EQ. -2) GO TO 100 
IF (J .EI~. 1) GO TO 130 F (I .~Q. 0) GO TO 140 
CLASS r.A"ID 
tF(~\oITTr.MI t;O TO qO . 
STAr~NT = , 




NOnSZ a 1 
r.o TO RO 
IF' (5IiOtTCHI GO TO 111) 
C;TA~II/T = ? 
°ETURN ? QF.&O(30.120ISURVC2(11 
PEW I"'n 31, 
F()O~A T 11 [I '(. A4) 
NOF'L['I., a " 
"'0C;1IF<2 • 1 
YPT = 1 C;wlTCI-4 :& .FlILSE. 
GO TO Q() 
FIELD Cll~D 
130 NOF'L02 5TIIMNT 
QFTUOtlj 




























































ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
• TOTVT2 
= ~CL~C~ • TOTMN~ 
TLtN~ = (LINtNn-LI~STQ)/LININC • 1 
NS6Mg = (SA~FNry-SAM~TP)/SAMI~C • 
COMI1 I "IF PI.U rr I r.G fiND Clll.u Q CHANNt:t..S 
no lIn T=1.··n~~T2 11n FFT~FrIJ) = ~~Tvr?(I) 
1F (~(lPCN .~q. u) GO fO 130 








































_ ..... _--- - - -~ . ----.. -'"" ..... "" 
Q8CM~~ s ~uf~T2 • 1 
1 ~c: ro"Tt ~m~ 
rONPUTF. AOO~ESSES • 
CALL ~OO~ES(TOP.hSA~P.NQFEAT.6EGIN.8EGtNlt 
tF p~~AJ~l~~ STO~'~F IN HIST ARPAY IS LESS THAN loon. £~PTY 
HI~T AQ~AY (nATA VECTO~S) ONTO OAU~. REAO IN ~AP TAPE.STOH[ O~TO 
ORUt.4. T""E t4 "fAI'I DATA VECTORS 8ACII. INTO HIST 
11'13 
ln4 
IF (~APKEY .NE. l' GO TO lOS 
~TnqRE = LI~IT - hOVE~.SllF 
1F(5TOI:l(;[ .LT. 7.000) GO TO 103 
CALL ~TOOAT(lltN~.NSAMP.HIST(NOVEC.l).STowGE.8EGINl' 
r.n TO Ins 
VFCTQl :: CI"ILOQ2 
wQns = ~avEr.stlE 
CAll u~"ITE'VECT~l.~IST,wPOS .ISTAT) 
IF (t5T~T .FQ. 1) GO Tu 104 
~~GINI = vEi.TRl • WkOS CALL STnO~T(JLIN£.NSAM~.HIST.LtMIT.REGIN1) 
CALL ~AEAO(VECT~1.HISTtW~OS.ISTAT2) 
tNITII 11~ IM4GE OATA TAPE 
ln~ CALL TA?~Dw(OATA~F.OATFIL) 
In~ IF (tSTAT? .EO. 1) bO TO 106 
PO~lTION [~~GE TAPE FOA THIS FJELD 
C~lL FLnINT(~LDINf(l).FETvEC,NO~EATl 
IIILlPor: = () 
f'IPTS = 0 
DF.AD l ~CAN LINe o~ DATA A~n PROCES~ IT 
no ~ro LINE:lJ~~T~.LINENO,LtNIHC 
NLtNF = hLINF • 1 
CALL LTNe~U(~RPAY(IOATAll.FNOT.P) 
JF IF~~T6P .EQ. -I) GO TO 60~ 
READ Jill A ieAN LINE FWOM CL'SSIFtCATION/CLUSTER MAP TAPE 
IF (~AP~EY .fO. 1) CALL ~FSTO(NLINE.I\JSAHP,8EGIN11 
FIMO INTE~SFC1TO~5 POQ ~-~ FIELDS 
CALL F£lU'll (VF:.ne. c (ISo'l I ,FIFLOS (4.NOFL02) .FL,LINE. SAMP.Nll 
no .. 0 n J= 1 .'') I • , 
Tfl :. (F'l (JI-<'A~c;,!";I/C;Ar~I/ljC • 1 
Tf :. (FlIJ.l1- ~~~Sr~)/S6Ul~C • J 
TF ( .. nn (S~.p·<;T"'.<;::''''I''CI .Nf. 10100 (FL (JI.SA"'lNCI) !H = IR • 1 
IF (rc~ .6T. 11=') (,;!l TO 400 
1"0 3':;(\ ".:IIt~. I~ 
T~TV~C :II T0TvFC • 
~PT~ :II M-15 • \ 
~Ic;TOr.~\~ v~CTO~ 
~ALL N"M~T?(~.A~~AY(10ATA1).~IST.~OFET2.vEC5wT,NSAMP. 
• AR~AY(ll. v~crNT.nv~FLC.NOFEAT.~~CHAN) 
TF A '\IFw VF("TOf~ Wl\~ FOUM). VECSWT = 1 
2,n IF (~~ANS~ .FQ. OJ GO TO 330 
...----.......--""""':---~------~-- ~-~-----
C 
CALL FL Il""fN C '''~AY I FlA TA}) ." .II/C:;A';'IJ ..... OF'E AT. /ofF' ANS. ~GCHA". NPTS I 
~'n TF' (VEr~~T .~F'. l' GO TO '&0 
ARQAV(TDI • VFCCNTJ • NOFL02 
IF (",.PM,'::" .E'~. (II GO TO J40 
pETPTEVF. CLIJSTEkECl/CLASSIFIEO t: t 
C CALL RFSTO~(~.AR~A~(IOl·~FCCNT" 

















l~ G~fAT!~ THAN O. ~ISTOGPAM"'ED DATA V(CTOQ TARLE IS 
~PtT~ ~ISTU~~'~ FILE 
~ln CALL w~TFILIHIST,MEANS,A~RAY(In1,.A~~AYICOLOR1,.FIELOS.VERTft. 
• TFtvTF.w, (':.0 Tn -:;0 




_~==;;;..;........_~_.~~_~~_._,._-_-...... ,, ___ -......... ,_-__ ._,. ___________________ ......-1 




• zwa • •• _ 
FO~T~AI~ A 
~uDRmITrNE ~r~~T?IJ.ID4TA.~IST.NOFET2.VECSWT.NS4MP,ARRAY.vEcrNT. 
• OVf:.n O. "iOFF.' T. 1:1&1: 1'4 A'. I • 
~~~~T~ ~E~Fn~M~ T~E I TO ,A C~ANNEL ~tSTOG~A~ TH~ ~tSTn6~a~ T~ C~M~UT~O FO~ fIT~E~ ONf O~ TWO SET~ OF C~ANNELS 
'~DlJrTT tNTE~~~ IA-ll nIM~NSln~ ~t~TI~IlE,~AXvECI.I0ATA(1I,CO~~~O(.' 
n ~F.N~TO~ A~~AY(" 
tNr.LIlOf! COM.,)I(r,.l.l S.r 
VECSWT • 0 
LMtCll..l ll')l/M(I6, .t.t.n,/M'.) 
FQII VALENCE I JOIJM.LOIIM 1111. (t IOUM,t.l.DUM( l' I 
no tI hl •• 
1;0 ~O'-wpn(l).O 
~b·~" hltNOFET2 II-n·' TtI.,·IlI-lI/4 
tI tI •. ,. I l-ll·N~AMP 
T~VT~·lI-«tI~I)/41.4 
JF (t"y· E' .F.r~.ll I IOll",.O 
tn
"
"''' FIA H! T II J I LlnUM(T~Y1EI.LrU~141 
~o~~~nIIiII.IIOU. 
I,n rO~T1 "'lit 
r. cTn0f, LAST :I RTTS OF lOllAltllIl INTO COP'4wROlIIII IN C ~VT~ D~~tTln~ T~YfE. L~FT TO QIGHT 
r. 
TF (~CL~C~ .F~. rl GO TO Inn 
TF (>IFAIIIS.oI .FQ. II GO TO 100 
CAl.L PT~OL~ITDArA.J.~OFEAT.COLw~O.NSAMP.NOFET2.~GCMANI 
1 fI (\ r.ONT I MJt: 
IF (~OVEC .!O. 0, GO TO llc 












l1n no 110 Cal.~OvEC 
1"0 l?n Lal,<;17E 
JF «('il"'· ... IOI;(Ll .IIIE. MIC;TIL.I(II (:;0 TO 130 
1"/\ r.O~TINII;: 
FOliNO a "ATC,..IIIIG vFCTO~ 
no O~~ OF T~~ FnLLO~J~~ : 11 ~J~TI!r,,,~ ... T ... f IIECT\J~ ONl.Y IF cnl.o Q COnE~ FOO ~OT~ VECTOQc; APF 
TI1t:' c;~!"~. ~. 00 NOT C~EC~ COLO~ COO~~ IF ~AP T,oE IS PEINA l~~UT o~ ~EAN~ 
FO~ FIELDC: A~E MfING COMPUTED 
IF (·;CI.I~C~ .F('I. 0) roo TO '26 
TF 1~·f~"'S' .E( .. 11 60 TO 12~ 
C IS COLO;; COnE It~ COwf O~ ON OQIJ'" 
r 



























































































v£r.TO~ TARLF 1~ FULL--CUNTINUE TO HISTOGRAM DATA VECTnRS THAT 
AL~FAI'\Y ElCl4;.T 





PICO(JO"O 1.1 r.OCIOIrtO 
;'1~OOO~O 
1.11 00070 j.I (lOO"'U 
P 'InC/CIO 
.. C(l°ton PICOO to F' 00 C/ to'l~(lOl 0 ~i 001 .. 0 
JoII oot~O p con M 
p coo 70 
PIC001M' 
pI ef'O 1 00 
PICOOlOO P C(l0210 
p C00210 
p C00230 






~U~~OUTIN~ 4~STO (ILIN~'N~~M~.PF~INll 
P£~TO ~ET~tFVFS T~E rLUSTE~ ~AP FkO~ ~qu~ • LrN~ AT A TIME 
q£~TnH ~lC~~ auT T~E OESI~£O 10 F~~M ~IT~I~ TMF LJ~£ 
TMPLIrtT rNTFr.r.~ (~-Zl 
T"'Jr.LI'nF: CI1",-,0(-..L I~' rO~Moh/bLn~ftL/~EA~'~~I.~APT.~.nATA~F.~AVT.~.~~FtLE.~M~r" 
• ... t 'if. Il.~ I S',F Y. T IooFOWM. E .. d PTfoo. t..:I~I(F', ",.put.,T, ,,"OF II ~. 
• nc/II .... n.n~",.,tl').oi»A(;C; Il,nATF lL.ST IF lL,ASAV, ASAVFL 
• • ",,",)TII'" ",:",C; H' I • C;C T~I JI'lt M APF II. 
• • n/)TlI~IT .Ilfl fF I L, rlC"1P AS, TPNS'L .A",TPF I.. P'I I!' TF'L' PCfo'UNT. 
• rkOu"T,C;,.,T\I.JT,IoIAlltOIO 










AonpE~ • RE~INI • IILINE-l'·~SAMP 
CALL ~PE'OIAnO~F.S.to~O~U'''''SAMP,ISTAT' 
IF (I~TAT .~,'). 11 (;0 TO 1&;I) 
IF (IC\TaT .~f. 0) ~£TU~~ 
"'ClrrF f~.1 r)n) FOPM'T" EIoI~n" ~€AnING QRUMt) 
CALL C",R,:) 
fNT~' RF.STOQ(I(.No~el 




O}l G,,\~ ,/)f'1~, I.. P 
"'Vlt "10;'1 
Q{/LI oJ l.s ~1.1)r 
~ 
. 3/0 
~t ... u(lnlU 
weSOOU'?U 
Wt ~I)OIt1U 





... 1: Sllno~o 




co"'ooO"\1 CC/ 04 onOMI 
wF soc lll) ~"t;OO i?O 




J,.~SOO!~O IJ~SOO QO 
,.ItSOO f"IO 
HSOO?lO ~~.~(l02?0 







• - -- - • u~~ __ ~ 





~Ura~OIlT t ";F' ~, T \ II ILI'~ IT) 
'fTl0 o~aos T~E CO~T~~I. CA~OS FOA THE NOIM PAOCESSOR 
t~OLICIT I~TF~£~ (A-I, . nl~EN~IO~ CU~r(lUI.CA~O(621.EOUCOMC3).ACARO(201 
"ATA 'jDUT'lnl 
nATA F~UCU~/2 ••• t •••• , 
DATA RLt~~/' 'I,CPCO/'C'I,'RCO/"".~~CD/'M".P~CO/tP'I. 
J SPCO/'~'I.U"CO/'U'I 
nATA cnn.E"r.~AN"'OATA"'MA~""HIS'" 
• .nPTI'.tOAT£·.·COHM ••• HED1·.·HE02·.··END·1 
TNrI.IIOf; ~()M~I( 1 ,I. 1ST 
1 !',Cl.l/I),. 8"'Atl 4, ~ I ~ T t IIICl.UOF t~ .. !C /It. I. ~ T 
I ~rI..1 'r"~' M~I( 11.1. S T rOMMOl\l/r'.;o~""~~CLS2.NOSU~~.NOF!Tl,VAOSj~lTOTVT2.NO'Ln2. 
• av,~ C?, COVA"''-, CL c; 1 02, SUANO • 5"Ansz. FL,f,S V Z. vERT Xl, 
• "TvC21301.SURVC2(7S).~U~ T~(75).CI.SVC2(60). 
• ~F~DTS(~a).I\IOGRP!G"PNA"'(60),GMPOEX(61), 
• ~Q~CHI(1611'RQOU~~(1'.' ~ ~ N~tQN ~'olI1~I,~En~(t~I,OAT ( ).COMENTC ~) F.Al'~valE/>jCE CIo1E"}lll''''r..I.II')''(~A Ei ll •HEAO}22), 
2 1104(02 t1 ht1fAO ( 011. ( 0" NT( 11 ,HEAO 4,." CO~MO~/GI.O~AL/~€AU'~11'Mao~AP,nAiAP 'SAVTAP.AM~II.E~8M~E'! 
• ~ISFll.,M S~£y,'QFOR~tE IPT~'EPPKE"~APUNT.Ng'lI.E. 
• n::lllO!AD.n~~wrJS'''AG lZ,nUFll..s " I..ASAV.ASAV'L 
• .~~~TU~,N~~TFl,SCT~UN.MAPFlL 
• ,OOTU'~T .nl')n tL ,NCHIoJAS, TQNSFL .BMTR'L,HlST'L,PC~UNT. 
• r~('ItJ"'T. ~"'TIJI'4T .• ~ ANO~O COM~ON I~Ol~/NCI.~CH. L~~E (30)'M'XV~C'MAOK y, 
• CL~~S.~UR LS.Fl ,M5ANSW.NUV .FLO NJ(~).SIl ,TOTMNS 
• 'C~T~1.CNTOS.I01.lt~'COLOAI.COL~ 2'RU'LEN'I03.C~LOQ3'NOOU~P 
• .10ATAI,TOTvEC 











N('\~L~~ • n 
I\"'~UA? • 0 
,'OS • n 'J~L ~M • I' III Alii .., • 0 I\I",.:T" • " FIFI.f'\ • I 
III,P""" • tI 
CL~Vi21\1 • ~l.ANI( ~UAP w(751 • ~LAN~ 
~Q'TF'~'lno, Inn FOD~AT(I IA.'INPUT SUMMAAY'II' 
~fTUP PERF60 ~l/FFEIic 
CAl.I. 0r.~F.n(ln,~nl 
~nlO I:tF.O T"'E ,~'lT cawo INTO TIo4E BUFFER 
1'~ 0~AO('1.11~1 (ACA~"(t),1.1.201 lIS ,,,Q-.4Af Pill .. ) 
WQ"F "~'11"1 UCA~D 111,1."201 
"Ewr..," ~II 
OF. an I,n. 1 \ 0) ,.IOU. C'Mn 
'1=:'" ,";f) :l" 
rnr. n 
"'RTTF I". Ii'''') r.OOn.CAloIO 
"n rnO~iAT(P..A",~':.M'Al1 
, 111' FOO"'TIA4.6C''''''1I I'In lJtI l-I",.,.)T 
l' (rl)(lE \ .F,~. C'JnE (I II GO TO (150.1,,0.211"2-;0, 
• lQO •• 00 •• lO,4201.1 
"/\ rO"I"~lJF \'~ ·..,WTTFI-',l./'It 
14" ,nClooIjf( , I"I'/SUCl CONT~VI. r.AOI) - IGNoaEO ') 













S TOO 20 
snoo 30 SF.TOO 40 
JI100 '50 ~ tU 98 
c; .TOO 1'0 
~'ag 38 ~hoo lO SHOO 0 t~ETOO 8 noo 4 iTon ISO Tno 60 II J"2 u T&o 90 TOO 00 
IlU t8 
50 188 .8 
s T003~0 
50 T003"0 
! Tool70 ITOO ~o TOO .. 0 T00400 TOO. 0 I T00410 !tP004JO 
51T004.0 s TOO.~O 
~ T004"0 S T00470 
I TOO."O T00490 lT00500 TOO~lo ~ f88h8 StTOOS.O 
SETons~o Sf TO(lt;ftO 
SETOO!>70 
S~TOO~~O 
IfTOO-;QO t.ToottOO fT00610 SI:.TOoe,20 













if.TOOMO 1~IJg&~lg ~ Ton8\0 5 TOO~ltO 
S.' TtlOtl-'O 5 Tf)Ofl60 




s T009ftO S TOtl'l10 
~fT(lg9 .. n SETO 990 SETO 000 SETO 01n '~ln 010 ~h~ hI 
slTO o~o S Ttl 010 
S TO 0"0 
sno OCIO 
~ l8 1° 5 TO 8 
S TO 0 
~ TO .0 
~ TO ~(I 
S TO &0 
S TO 10 
-; TO "8 S.TO If 
S(TO 00 
!o TO 'lO ~t:Utll g  Tn 4(1 
!:t TO SO 
5 TO 64 
S TOl 10 S TO "0 S TO 00 I Utrg 
S Ttllllo S T(I _0 5 Tn ,",0 
51TO tlO I TO 70 
.. TOI~"O SiTn JOO TO "on t Tnl"tO S'" Tn 1" 0 S~ TO 1_ 0 
5£T01 .. ·0 
SITnlftSO S TO .. 60 S.TO _70 
S[TO .. 80 5 TO .. 01) 
~rTtI 500 
!oFT(I 1:110 SETn SZO 
HTtI ~30 
SFT" I ~40 c;n n ~so 
t:f'T 0 &;64) 
StT01&.,70 
'JHnlSeO 
~- ~~~~- ~---i __ -----~- ---~-~-- ----~~-
r 
~ 
"1'.'1 uno 'O~TRAN A 
2-n J • 'IN~~ll~A~O.COL'!~UCOM' I' IJ .~ • ~ ) GO TO 160 
~ • NU~~ ~1r.'MO.COL.~HST'J.IERO) 
~8LTO ig~ - 1 
~ ~PTIO~ CAAD 
330 M • ~XTI~~'CAAO'COr 
~ 
I,1M • If. fooL ...... ") TO 105 , (~ • Q. C~~O, G T~ 140 , (~ • Q. ~q 8) G T So , 1M • ~. F~ I Q T 60 , 1M • Q. Y~ 0) G T '3 
,,] wltTT£ C'.3~~) 
335 '81t""T(' ~~AOA ON OPTION CAAD" 
A TO 101 140 ~~IS~ : 
,,6 ~t) 36 
,." ~U.ClS • 1 
'i'LI; • 0 ' t' TO'6 3~n ~ !~8 3,1 . 
''''' "'EINS •• 1 ,~~ 1 • 'lNDi2CC~ItO.§OL.!OfCOM) 
, I J • ~. ') G TO 3 0 




M • N~TC.~(fA~O.COL' 
:~ I M 'i'~' ~~'NK) GO A~.~OC3", ~uln'T[ 
e()~""ATil _.It.,af 
;·,;:·" ..... 0 30 r.~ t" lOS 
TO lOS 
cr;"."'[NT CAAo ~ lon ... ~.TC~W(C400.CO , 









It'!", "'0 3 
t'lO 0 10 
~(Ol 
.~~ '" • N'TC~AICA~O.COLI 
P5~fH30.3"01 "EOI 
D WINO 30 
G TO 10~ 
HEDt 
AJft '" • ~.TC~~(CA~n.COl) 
D£.D(3n.3~U) ~E02 
prlollNt) 3" 




~ t 7£ ;: ''in,: r :? i .. 
I' ,"', r"" '!C'r.:T2 •• , .tJ£. 01 SIZE - SIZE. 1 
v~.~tC _ Ll~lT/SIZE 
w"TTr.' "'.1 oon, 
" INn'fTl .'.E. ()1~"ITEC6'fOl01 (FETVCZ'I'tI-1•,4nF'FTZ) 1" C,,"ClC/eM .",F. 01-" Tt.C~. 0201 ICL~V£C( It .1 ..... CLACHI 
l' IYA"'Kf.:Y .C:U. 11 ",~JTEC~.10l01 
,,. tCL'S~ ."". lI_ 5I prCbtln .. OI 
" C~IIYCL~ .J~(l. llw~JTE 1".}nI§OI 
TF' 1"rUl .~Il. lI"Pl ,;co.l0"1) 
" ''''FAI\IS~ .~/J. }I,,"IT"-C.,.1070) 




~'.T"\'OO ~f. '!O 1610 
sq 0tl) 0 C,t +0 6 ;~T~ :;1 
11
1016




I t8 7:8 TO 170 t8 JSg TO 118 T  • TO e 0 
I ~g 1';1 ~! t8 TO '''0 
, TO ".0 
In if! TO 918 TO 'I. f TO 950 ~ TO 960 
~ TO 970 
s. T8 988 
···.'T 99 
SilO 000 In xU TO U40 
~ TO 050 
SiTO 060 TO 070 
I
_TO olg 
Iqg qtO "TO 0 TO 0 
~ETO 0 tono 40 
~if.al ~8 ~ TO 70 TO .. 0 TO ~o ~~TO~ 1)0 
sH81 18 
Sf T02 30 St,T02 40 
slT02 -'0 ~ al~~g 
S TO leo ~ n qO 
co TO 00 
',TOj 10 StTO 20 
~fTO 330 
sn021.o 






'IUI '£flO FO.TAa", A 
OT""l ' 
,'1.) ."..~ 1 ~. 
() /.' j'; '. I.'. " ~, 





TO .. 0 TO .SO 
TO •• 0 
TO .70 






5Tt'lO.T or&o~ AND STO~(S T~r CL'SSI'IcaTION/CI.USTER Ma' ON O.I~ 
' ~.LTr.tT I~T[~£~ (A-Z, NC"Lun; cO ... "'''' .... I.'.:.T r.OMMON/r.LONIL/·!lnC~l'.~APTAP.nATAPf.S.YT'P.~M'IL[,~M~[Y, - ~'~'tl..~15~~Y.T-'~R~1[AIPTP.[~PKE"MAPUNT'NO'JL" - nDlI'Aao.I')"~" S.PAr,~rz.l'I&TqL.SU' L.A~A\I,AS'V"·L 
- .N ... S 'r.),... '~·";T' • ~CT""'\" ",,0, t I. 














nIMEN~to~ "t5TILIMITI"ETvfC(1','LD(~),NLJN[C4' TOTwpn • ILtNf.N51~p 
l' cTI'IT""H, .L.t. IO"''''"OS-c[lPU'''&O-8£GINU'' GO TO 110 WDTn:I~.111)1 
'ODMATI- NOT [NOuG" DRUM sPaCE TO STOAE Das TAPE DATA" 
CALL. C-£RQ 
calL T,P.OA'M"U,..T,"."IL' 
,£fY[Clll • 1 
"''',,:&1 • I 'll'l' , • . 
"LI'l1 1, • LINE 
'LI'I11, • 1 
'L"UI • 1 '~I'II&1 • NS'''P 
,. 1'11'" • 
P_r.IN - J!~G".l 
Call 'In'~TI'lO "'fTVEC.NO'EAT' f'lU"'Pt; • TOT"'''n I L,11 T 
" CMOOITOT-klloll- TI .NE. 0' DUMPS. DUMPS' 1 TOTL~5 - LIMJT I NSa~. 
" ITI)TL.P-;S .H. IL1N[' GO TO 140 
""'. •. O. I,"'~ -,J nn 1~" I-I. n 
"'L'N~'TI • TOTLNS 
Hl ,.,,-, II')IJ"'.5' • JLINE - TOTLNS-n" /too TO 111,0 
NLTNftl1 • lLJN[ 
no 10" J-l. t'\lJ~'PS 
NUMAJN - NLtN,IJ' 
"0 ~n ~.l.NUMLIN 
wOO S • ~S''''P-'K-l1 CALL Lt~E~O(~JS':WOROS·l'.[NOTAPI 
CTOO~ ON Mlr.H ~P££D DRU~ 
HWt'\Dt'lS • -o~n~ • H~''''P 
ra'L ~~wITEIAE~IN.MIST(ll.N.O~OS.lSTAT' 
~[r,IN • ~£G'N • ~lJNt(J' • NSA~~ 









iO~t)0050 O,",OOOIlJO TOO(l080 TOOOOC;O 
5Toool1° ITc/oO Cl TOOO 0 .T(jonl,o 
,~g8g1~8 STOOO 60 
5100g '70 STOO .. 0 
iTOOO 90 TOOO 08 ToOO ~ TOO' 0 s,8/)0~ 0 
~TIJO<lt40 5TOOOl5(j 
~1000j60 ~TO(j(l 16 
~TOOO "0 
~TOOO~QO 




ITOOOI· 50 tooo 60 TOOO '70 !;TOOOlfiO 
ST000340 510110400 
STOOO-lO 5T0004 0 !oT0004 0 
STOOO"'O 5Tono-.,0 Stc..ou .. "o STOOO .. 7n 
STCl004~0 5TOl)0490 
STOO<l~OO 





. - ..,., 
"teA 
~ - • t. ~ •• • • ..-
FILl=': WRTFll. FO~TRAIII A 
WRTFIl. WRITFS T~E NOtM FIl.E 
TMOLtrYT IIIITEGEP (A-Z) 
TNCLUO~ cn~QKl.l.IST 
TNCl.UOF co~~~~.l.IST 
tlllCLunE C~~'ll.l. 5T 
CO~MON/lhFO~M/~OC~S2.NOSU~?NOFET2.VAqSZ~.TOTVT2.NOFLD2. 
• , AVA~?COVA~?,CLSID2.SU~N02·supnS2,FLuSV2.VERTX~. 
• . F~TVC2(30),SU~VC2(7S).~~~PT~17S).CLSVC2(601. 
• ~tPPTSI~n).IIIO&R~.GHPNAMt~O).GR~DEX(61). 




• .N"'STUN.N ... c;T~I.C;CTRIIN.MAPFIL 
• .O/,\TU",T .nOTFt L. i~CHPA~. TPNSFL. BMT~FL .HISTFL ,PCHUNT. 
• CRIII)IIIT.p"TlJ~T."HjDIO COMMON INDI~/NCL~CH.CL~VEC(30).MAXVEC.MAPKEY. 
• CLASS.SU8CLS.FIELD,MEANS~.NOVEC.FLDINF(6).C;IZE,TOTMNS 
• ,rNTQl.CNTR2.IOl'lD2,COLOR1,COLOR2.~UFLEN,I03,COLOR3.NOOUMP 

































nATA SLANK/' 'I 
t = I • 1 
IF (I .GT. 1) GO TO 100 
WRITE HEADE~ RECORD 
WRITF(NHSTUIII) TOT~NS.SIZE.NOFET2.(FETVC2(II,I=I,NOFET2). 
• NCL~CH.(CLRVEC(II.I=l,NCLRCH) ENnFILE NHSTUN . 
wRITE RECORD 1 
wRyTEINHSTUN) NOFLo2.NOSU~2,TOTVT2.NOVEC 
\oIRITE RECORD 2 
WRTTE(NHSTUN) CLSVC~(1),(SU~VC2(II,I=l,NOSU~2).«FIELnS(I.J). 
• I=I_4).J=l,NOFLD2),(VERTEX(I.J).I=I.2),J=l,TOTVT2) 
WRITE RECORO 3 
IF (TOTMNS .GT. 0) w~ITE(NHSTUNJ (~EANS(I).I=I,TOTMNS) 
loR rYE RECOR!) 4 
JJ ;. S t7E·NI)VEC 
"'QnF(NH5TU'~) ("'IST(I) .I=l.II) 
IF (NQOUMP .EQ. 0) GO TO 160 
DE~o IrINFO~~6TION INTO CORE 
wRtTE P(COKO os 
VE~ORM = NO"u~P.RUFLEN 
VF~AQY = NUVFC - VECDRM CALL ~REAn(ID3.HIST(1).vECD~M.ISTAT(I» 
!F (VECA~Y .€Q. 0) GO TO 115 
00 110 I=l.VECARY 
HI~T(VFCD~M·I) • 10(1) 
CONTINUE 
IF (IO;T6T(1I .~Q. 1) GO TO 120 
wRITE (NHSTU~1 (l-IhT (1) .1=l,'JOVEC) 
"'~ITF REC 6 
CALL RQfAn(C~Tg?HIC;T(1).~OVFC,lSTAT(31) 
1~" TF' (t~TATl31 .~rJ. 11 GO TO 125 
wRITE (~IHSTU~II (HI~T (I). 1=I,NO'lEC) 






















































































TF (TnT~N~ .NF. 0) GO TO lRO IF(NCL~CM .FQ. 0) GO TO lAO 
CALL ~RE60(COLO~3'MlST(ll.VECD~M.ISTAT(2)) IF (Vfr.~~Y .FO. 01 GO TO 135 
no 13" 1.1.vf.CA~Y 
Ht~T(VFcnNM·II • COLOR(I) 
IF (I5T6T(21 .r~. 11 GO TO 135 
WRITF: IN"'STU~H (I"IST (II, hl,NOvECI 
100 TO 1BO . 
INFORMATION DID N6r NEED TO BE STORED ON DRUM 
.. 
PECORD 5 
1~0 WRITF.(N~SrUNI(ID(I).I=l'NOVEC) C 










HtST~GgAM INFOPMATION IS ALWAYS STOkED ON HIGH SPEED FRUM 
CALL ggF:6n(C~Tg2'MIST(II.NOVEC,rSTAT(3)1 IF (IC;TAT(31 .FrJ. 11 GO TO 170 
WRITE ("''''STU''l1 (I"'IST (II. I=l.NOVECl 
wRITE' REC 7 
TF (TOT~~S .NE. 01 GO TO lAO 
IF (NCLRCH .GT. 01 .,QITE (NHSTUN)(COLORII), 1=1 ,NOVEC) 
lAO E'NnFILE NHSTUN 







Ian FOgMtT(11115~X. 'TOTAL NO. OF VECTORS ='.I~/48X"TOTAL NO. OF 
*UE VECTORS ='.I~l 
TF (TOT~NS .EO. 01 RETU~N 
IoIQTTF C':', con) (r.lLlINo< .. CLRvtC (I I. I =1,NCLQCHl 







































































IMOLICtT INTF~F~ I~-Z) ~CTRPL IS T~E O~IVEQ FO~ T~E SCATTER PLOT PROCESSOR 
CALL C;~Tll (.!fHUYIlI,AwRAYIll ,8UFFIll) 
COMPUTE AUO~ESSES 
































SCATTR IS THE ~AIN DRIVER FOR CREATING THE SPECTRAL PLOTS 
CALL SCATT~I~PQ4V(FLnADR).AWRAV(VERTX2).ARPAV(VECTRl).ARPAYI~ENAnRSCT00330 
*). BUFF(1).BUFFll).ARhAY(OATAl).TOP.LIMIT,SUFF(1» SCT003~0 SCT00350 
PROCESS ~NOTHEP FILE SCT00360 seT00370 
r.o TO 10 seT003AO 
'5CT00390 










ORIGINAL OF Po .J PA.Gg IS 
. OR QUALITy; 






t~DLICIT INTEGER (A-Z) 
REAL 14£ ANS It) 
tNCLUOF COMR~t.LIST 
INCLUOE C~RK12.LIST COMMON/I~FOO~/NOCLS2.NOSUR2.NOFET2.VAQSZ?TOTVT2.NOFLO2. 
• AVA R2.COVAR2.CLSI02.SUBN02.SURDS2.FLOSV2.VERT X2, 
• FETVC2(30) .SlJ!;VC2I1S) .SUPPTRC7S) .ClSIIC21601. 
• KfPPTSI~01.NOG~P.G~PNA~(60).GRPDEX(61), 








































LOAICAL-1 LOUM(4).LLDUM(Io) EQIJIVALENCE CIOU .... lDUM(lll, (IIOUM,LLOUM(ll) 
IF (CLPKEY .tlE. 3) GO TO 50 
COLOR CODES (RADIANCE VALUES) ARE COMING FROM N-OIM HIST FILE 
ClR002BO 
Cl"00290 ClRC0300 
COLADR = OR~CLR • NVEr.·(II-1) • IB - 1 CALL RRr.AD(COLAO~.CODE.1,ISTAT1) 
105 IF (ISTATI .EQ. 1) GO TO 105 
JIl'lu"':n 101,,,,:cnOE 




COLO~ CODES (STAT MEANS OR USE~ INPUT) ARE STORED IN CORE 
~n rOloR = OR~TO • NVEC-(IJ-l) • IB - 1 CAll RPEAD(tO~OR.IDNUM.l,JSTAll 
IF (ISTAI .F.Q. 1) GO TO 55 
DO BO I=l.IIIC lIt = JPQSTN • XSIZ-(I-l) 

























. , ..." . ' '. . - '.' 3 • 




CLOKYS ADDS THE COLOR KfYS TO A UNtVFR~AL FOR~AT TAPE TH~ COLORS A~E OUTPUT AS SQUARES INAGES (IOXIO) 
TMPLICtT INTFG~R (A-Z) 
~EAL MEANS(NC.NOSUB2) 
OI~ENSION I04TA(XSIZ.CH) 
.. LSTLIN • 0 
LINE. 0 
TOTK~Y = n 
NKnS = XSI2Ill ~OI(EY' = NOSU~2 
00 00 ] 00 J=I.0t 










1'10 1 (10 Ial.XS IZ IDATACI.J) • o. 
CALL WOTLNCIOATA.LSTLIN) lINE = L.INE • 1 




no 150 I=I.NOKEY 
TOTKEY' = TOTKEY' • I 
no 141) Jal,NC 
no 13/) K=I.10 
KK = 11-1)-11 • K 
TOATAC~K,J) • ~EANSCJ.TOTKEY') CONTINUE 
~RTTE A SCAN lINE OF COLORS 
rO..,nNuE 
NO~EY' = NOSUB2 - TOTKEY 
• o.S 
no 160 I -I • 1 n 
IF CNOKEY .LE. 0 .AND. I .EQ. 10) lSTLIN • -1 CALL WOTL~(TDATA.LSTlIN) 
LINE = lINE • 10 IF (NO~EY .LE. 0) GO TO 170 GO TO qo 
170 CONTINUE 
C 
wlHTE 1~.2(0) LI~E 
200 FORMATI/T54,'COlOR KEY'S. ',14.' LINES') 
°ETURN ENO 
, - -, 










CNTE~ ~TOPE THE F~EQU£NCY COUNT IN IOATA T~E FR£OUF.NCY IS STORED ON OMUM 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (A-Z) 
DIMENSION 10ATA(I) 
COMPUTE DIoJU·. ADDRESSES 
CTOAO~ = NV~C· (11-1) • IR • ORMCNT - 1 CALL PPFAOCCTRAO~.COUNT~'l.ISTATl) IF (ISTATI .Eo. I) GO TO 105 
THE VECTOR COUNTER IS THE LAST CHANNEL 
I · x~Il·NC • IPOSTN F CCOUNTR .GT. 255) 
rOATA (II = COUNTR 
RETURN 
END 


































LI~PLT C~EATf~ T~f PIXEL F~EQUENCY PLOT ON DRUM AND LATER PRI~TS 
T~F' IMAGE ON T~E LINE PRINTER 
THEPF ARE 3 FI\jT~IFS : 
I. ~U~POUTINf LI~~LT -
? ENT~Y STO~TS - CO~PUTES THE ~CALES CO~PUTES THE oOSlTlnN OF THE PIXEL ON THE 
PLOT (DRUM ADDRESS) 
--- ~UST 8£ CALLED FOR EVERY PtX~L ---PRINTS THE ~LOT ON THE LINE ~RINTER 
--- PIxEL MUST BE POSITIVE ---
3. ENTRY PRTPLT 
~ 




nATA 8LANK/' II 
LO~2 = ALOGIO(2.0) 
MAXSII"'4 = 1 
IF (XYSCLE .EO. 0) GO TO 70 
DATA IS RESCALED TO 101 BINS 
XSTZF = XSI! Y5TZE = YS ? 
IF(X~I7~ .GT. 1~1) XSIZE = 1nl 
IF(YSIZF .GT. 101) YSIZE = 10 
QANGES FOR THE X-AXIS 
~STZ = X5I1F. I 1~ • 1 XSCALE = FLOAT(XLO-X~ll/(XSIZE - 1) 
XS~FT = FLO~T(XSIZf-XHI-XLO)/(XSIZE-l) 
~o c;n 1=1.""11 x~XrS(~SIl-I'l) = Cln.I-9)·XSCALE,xSHFT •• 501 
t"O'JTrr-.IJE 
SCALFY = FLnAT(l-YSIZEI/Y~I-YLO 
"~FTY = -Y~l-"CAL~Y • 1.0 
~C~lE~ = FL04T(1-XSIZEI/XHI-XLO 
SHFTX = -XMI-SCALFX • 1.0 
QANA~S FC~ THE Y-AxIS 
TST7. • YSIZ~ I 10 • 1 
YSt"ALF = FLnAT(YLn-Y~JI/(YSIZE-l) 
YS~FT = FLuAT(YSIZE~YHI-YLOI/(YSIZE-l) 
no 61'1 I: 101 S I 7 
YA~ISIISIZ-I'11 a (10- l-Q) .YSCALE • YSHFT • .501 
r.ONTT~UE 
DETU~N 






LINoonso L NOOOM 
LIN00070 
L MOOfoiO 






LINOOI60 L N00170 
LINOOIAO 
LlN00190 
LIN00200 L N00210 
LIN00220 
LIN00230 








































































• • • • • • • • • t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • E"'T~V STOPTSlCr.lIlNTR,I..INE.SAMPLE) 
PEAl.. SAMt:lLE.I.INE 
COMPUTE POSITION ON G~APH FO~ (SAMPLE.LINE) 
IF (XYSCL€ .EQ. 1) GO TO 
YPOINT • v5TZE - (LINE -XPOINT • ~AMPLE-xLO 
118 YI.. ) 
JF (YPOINT .GT. 01 GO TO ~o 
YPT • yPT ., 1 
RETUMN 
TF (YPOT~T .I..E. 101) GO TO 90 
YPT • y"T • 1 
~nUR~ 
IF (.POI~T .GE. 01 G~ TO 100 
XPT • X~T ., 1 
pnWRN 
tF (XPOT~T .LE. 100) GO TO 115 XPT : XPT ., 1 
QETUQN , 
rnlllTINUE YPOINT • LINf.~CALEY ., S~FTY •• 501 
.P~INT = ,srzF. - I$AMPLE·SCALEX ., S~FTX ., .501) ., 1 
TF I ~POtt .. T .L T. OJ XPOINT • 0 
TF "pnINT .6E •• SIZ~I APOINT 2 XSIZE - 1 
IF (YPOIhT .LT. 11 YPOINT • 1 
IF (YPOt~T .GT. ,SIZE) YPOINT .·YSIZE 
XYADR 2 IYPOINT - II*XSIlE ., XPOINT ., OA~PLT 
LOG x BASE 2 OF T~E FREQUENCY 
TF ( LnG .NE. 1) GO'Te 117 CALL gPEAOI1Y4D~.SUMltl.ISTATl) 
IF (ISUn .~Q. }) GO TO 122 
C(IIINT It COUIIITQ 
~U"'l ,. SU~l ., ALOGIOIt:OUNTl I LOGZ 
CALL gwRITE(XYAO~.SU~1.1.ISTAT2' 
IF (lSTAT2 .rQ. 1) GO TO 121 
C:;U"4 = C\lJ.'H • 0.5 r.o TO 125 
r. Ot.<T I ~l'l! CALL ~P~AIJ (lYM"IQ.SW'~.l. 1ST4TlI 
IF (lSTATl .EQ. 11 GO TO 120 
TOTAL ~o. OF nCCU~p!NCES FOR ALL THE DATA VECTORS ASSIGNED 
TO THIS (SAM~LE.LINE) POSITION 
c:;u'" ,. C;U" ., COUNTs:! CALL Q~RITE(XYAO~.SU~.1.ISTAT2) 
IF (lSTAT2 .FO. II GO TO 123 
<AVE T~E LA~GEST NO. OF OCCUPRENCES 
1 j)C; I"OlllTl NuE 
T'!SU~ .GT. ~A'SUM' ~AXSU~ • SUM Pe:TUPN 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~NTRY PRTPLT(PNT~.PNTRS) 
Dr AL ""'TRS ( 1 ) 
nr~EN~tO~ ~INS(lb'.P~TRII' .PNTRl(lOll 
IF (LO~ .~!. 11 GQ TO 129 CALL S:!PEAn(n~MPL'.PNT~S.ln201.ISTAT3) 








L N00870 L Nooseo 
l ""00890 LIII/OOItOO 











LINOI040 L 11101050 
L N01060 L 1110 070 
LINO 080 L NO 090 
LINOllOO 
I.. NOlltO L NOll 0 
L NOll 0 
LINOIl.0 
LI,,"01150 L NOl160 
LIN01170 
LlN°ll~O LINO 90 
LINO 200 UNOl210 
LIN01220 




LIN°12~0 L NO ZQO 
L NO 300 UNOl310 
LIN01320 
I..Ir~01330 
I.1 N °1340 
LINO 350 I.. NOlll!IO 
L 1>.01370 
LIN013F!0 
LINOl3QO UNO 400 
LINO 410 
L 11101420 LIN(l 430 
LINO 440 
LIN01'>50 
Ll~J014"0 LI III0 1470 L N014t\0 
I.IN01'>QO 
I..IN01S00 I.. N01510 
LiN01S20 L 1'0101530 
LlNI'llS40 
Lf NOlSS0 L ,.,,01560 
I.INOl570 
LlNOlS80 











IF FREQ. LE~S T~AN ZF.RO. SET T~E FREQ. TO 1 
?P lS~T6;lltO!~A. 0:01 GO TO 12., 
TF IPNT~S( I .~E. 1.01 GO TO 27 
PNTA(JI - 1 no TO 128 
PNTAIJI - PNTASIII • 0.5 
rONTINU~ . r.0 TO J il . 
r,C)NTIIIIIl 
r.ALL AR AO(O~PLT.PNTR,10201,ISTAT31 
IF IISTAT3 .EQ. 11 GO TO IJO 
COt~TINUE 
SET BIN LEVELS 
CALL SF.T~~r,166.0.66) 
. wPtTE ,", ... EAO) 
WATTE It •• 1 '0;1 
FOI''''ATIIIT5~,' PJIIEL FREQUENCY SCATTER PLOTt) 
IF (NBINS .r-T. MAXSU~I NBINIS - "'AX5U~ 
PANr.~ _ "'A)r"I./~ I NBINS 
IF (~Onl~A,~u~.N8INS) ,NE. 0) PANGE - RANGE • 1 
no 14 ° 1-1. ~~" I'" S RINc;II) • RANGF..I 
Io/RtTF. ,6.1 ~1I1 If! I filS I II oI -1 ,NA INS) 
FOA"'~TII117X.1Ml,ZX,IJ,9IJX,13)1 NA • NQIN~ + 1 
NRC; - tI'.IIIBtNS no lSC; ')Jal,4 
IoIRTTF: 16, 160) «e:;.V~"'TX I.)), I-I ,6) ,.)-1.N8INSI 
"'PTT~ 1f,.1~3) 1 Ie:;Y"''''T x I,)). hi ,,,,, 0.)-N8.11195) 
FO~MAT(lH+.l~x.q6Al) 
rONTTNUF. FOQM6TI17x,Q"A11 
"'ATTF (".165) . FOQMATIIII 
no 2no J-loVSljr ~K • IJ-lf·xs ! + 1 
KKK • KK • YSI E - 1 
no 1$10 r-l.xs 7E TJ • IJ-I)·.SIIE + 1 
T~ IPNTIo1 I I I) .NE'. 01 GO TO PO 
PNTRIIII • ALANK 
PNTA1IT) • RLAIIIK 
roC) TO 1M 
~INL~V - I'~TQ(tII 1 RANGE 
TF IMn~IPNT~II!).~ANGE) ,N[. 01 SINLEV - ~INLEV • 1 
PNTRIIII • ~YM~TXI8INLF.V) 
PNTAIITI - "Y"'MTXI~INLEV+N~INSI CONTINUE 
PRINT A LIN~ 
L • 11 - J/1n TF IMllr,)(JolII) ,EQ. 11 GO TO 190 
IoIRTTF I~.) "3) 
~oC/ ... aT (l~l(.l"'-) 
WDTTF. (~.I)1~1 IP"!T~ (lC) .K=I(f(,KI<I() 
loll:! TTF. 16, 1 ~ 51 I pr.; T ~ 1 I 1<) • K -1. 10 1 1 
FOO"'6TI l~+ ,TI7,101Al) 
roO Tt:l 2!ln 
IoIC/TT~I~.1Q~)YAXI~IL) 
~OD~ATllnl.J5.1·.1"'+) 
WQTTF.I~.lQ71 (1oI';T"I,O ,K=KK,KI(I() 
IoIIHT~I"'.l'H) 1~r..TRI(lO , K-10101l 
~OD~AT(1~',T17,101Al) 
CONTINUE 
PRINT X-A_Ie:; SCALES 
WDTTFI"'.220) IXAX!~II).I-l,n~IZ) 
~0l:!MATll~"1I;X. 10Ip· ••• 91111-1),lM+I1U.11113.7111 
TOTPT~ = xPT • V~T 
IF ITOTPT~ .~o. 0) ~ETURN 
~DTTFI".l?'S)TOTPTS 
--- .--- -- - .-.. _. -----. --- -- l 
LINOlSQU 
L.IN01"OO 
L N016l0 LIN01~ 0 
L NOte, 0 L ~40 "40 
LINO e,50  NO e,60 L NOl,,70 L NOl61i0 
L NOt6QO L NI) 71)0 











Llf0.40184 L r-.;0ltsSO 
L NO 860 
L 1li01870 
L1N°lS90 LINn A90 
LIN°I--OO L NO 910 
L fo.401'iZO 
L NO}930 
L.INO 1,140 L N01950 L N01960 
LltlO lcHO L N0lt;;~O L NO 9QO 










LIN02120 Lj NO l130 L NO 140 










LINOZ2"0 L N02270 
L 1402280 
L.l"'OZ2'iO Llt-ollno L NOZ310 








~tLF.t LINPLT FORTR'~ , 
l25 'O~~'TIII' A TOTAL OF ',r.,' POINTS w£~E NOT DISPLAYED ON 
• ~~tNTF.~ G~~P~.'I' T~£ POINTS wE~E OUT OF ~ANGE IN EIT"E~ 






l.11I4024 20 I. N02430 










51J"~OIJT lNE IoIATTPIS (A,li3tC,O.L."" 
MUL TtPLY 4 lay ., AND .00 D.' STOFIE 1N c: 
INTEt;Eq B 
nI~EN~tON .(L,~I.~(~I.C(LI,O(L) 
nt) 20 tsltL 
SU"1 • 0.0 
00 10 K.l."" .. 
,n SU~ • SU~ • A(I·~I • B(~) 









-- ...... - ..... ' _ .. _--- -- .. - -.•.. -
DIMENSION YSCAlEIY5IZI,A5CALEIX5IZ) 
~C&L'~ &~E cn~oUTFO IN ONF OF l WAYS : 
JI OATA HAS NOT bEEN F~ANSFOHM~D 
P"!(FV • I) 
1) OATA HAS ~E£N T~ANSFO"MED AND ~ESCALEO k£c;CALF 'II , ~) DAtA HAS AFfN TPANSFO~MEO. BUT NOT ~ESCALED 
P':-SCALE • 0 
CSCAlE - 1 .- 1SIZ ANO/Oj) YSrZ "AS A£F.N INPUT - ~tN AND ~Al 
.. Ill BE 115£0 FOIol "I ANO lO PA~A"'ET£RS 
TF fP~~EY .F.Q. 01 GO TO An 
IFF IASCAlF .F.Q. 11 GO TO ~n fCSCAlE .'0. 11 GO TO AO 
XHt(:H • lHI 
XL''IW • XLI,) 
"'Ht(;H - VI11 YLt)1II • VLO 
r.O~ITtNUf 
• INC - IXHIr. ... - lILOW) I FLon (lISIl-JI YINC _ IV" GM - YLOwl I FL06TIYSJZ-ll 
l(5rAL~Ill _ Xl""'-
vt;CALF I t I - YLt'}", 
~O 1~~ ra?rt;ll 
XSt'6L' 1 TI • lS~ALF 11-11 • I INC 
I')n 111'1 1-1..Vo;I2 





O'FOOO!iO OF'OOO-'O 0...,.00010 OFFOCOAO 






OFF (')0 130 
OFF00140 




OFFnO~90 OFFOO 00 
otFOO 10 
OFF00210 




OFFOO~M OFFOO ("0 
OFFOO 00 
OFFOO~lO OFFno 0 
OHOO 0 
0"00)-0 0"°8350 0 360 0F"O/)370 
OFF003;,0 
VFFOOJQO OFFonioOO 
OFF004l0 OFF004 0 ('IFF004 0 
OF" 0 04100 
C'FF 004-;0 
OFFonio60 










"'All (11 • 





"IS00010 iii sno! 0 w 00 
Icf 00 .. 8 
PI:: 00050 
!of 00060 





iii 100 60 P no '7 
lilt 08 .8 
.. £ 0 90 
"ESO(l 00 ~ESOO to RilOO 0 ~ 00 0 
". 00 .. 0 
"\500 ~o iii soo .,0 p SO., 10 
.., 11'10 ~o ~ 00 "'0 
iii on og 










0[&0 (N ... STUNI CLSVC.i' (11. (suo-vet' ( J I. I -I. NOSll~ I. I IF' IEL.os I I. JIo 
• t-l •• ,.J-l ... I,lFL021. «(vE"'TE. (I.JI. I- .21.J-ltTOTVT21 
'OE COLOR COOfS CO~ING F'~ON STaT FILE 
I, (rLDIlf'v ."'E. 11 GO TO ~O , (~O'!'T .N'. 01 GO TO AO 
OE'AULT e~AN~FLS A~E CHANNELS FWOM N-OIM ~IST FILE 
no ~n r_l.~n'ET? 
~o '[TVEelll - 'E'vClIII 
EXTPACT JUST ~~Ah~ F~O~ STaT FILE 
_n C&LL r,'TST(~'VTAP.STAFIL.~F.ANS.5TOEv.NOSUH?SU8/Ee.NO~~aT.F'ETvF'e. 
• Y£a~~.eOVAW.nl 
wOITE OUT savED TRAI~ING/TEST FIELOS 
~ft CALL w.TF'LD('I£LOS.vE~TEl.NOFL02.l.CL~vC2.SURVC21 
O[aO N-Ol~ ~IST FILE AND STO~E INFO O~ D~U~ 
CALL STuFILILI~IT.MEANS.8UFFI 
nAI'VC 1 - r)""~vEe 
NVF.CT - l~vtC ~o Q' tl-\.~OQ~AO 
I' (T t .E· •• '!I)~E~OI "vEeT • L~EAO 
.. ~~~o, • ~~!rT·~17E 
CALL ~D~AO(~"'~vCI.~LOT.N~~DDS.ST&TI 
~O~VCl • n~~vCl • ~.O~OS 
Q 1 t F (., TAT. F. f). 11 eto TO --1 
APPLY TOINSFOovlTION 
5CI000lO s~&OOO 0 i 1000 ° AOOO.O 'i:g2g~g S A"0078 ~ AOOOII 
5 AIIOl)cao 
~ AOOltO & n 0 
le:88 g 
SeAOO .0 
~~AnoI50 1~:8gl~g SIOOl"O cAOOtQO ~c:gg~18 SeAOOl 0 
selo02 0 
selno;.o ~C'1)8 50 S~IO ~O C; 100 70 
S A(l0lkO C;CAOO cao 
I~aoo 00 A08 ~O '0 0 




SC. AD03f10 ~CAn03qo 
~CIOO.OO 
SCAOOlotO SCAno. ° S~A004 ° I AOO.Io0 AOO-SO ~ AOO-60 ~ AOO.'70 , AOO-~O 
~~AOO.~O ~ AOOIOO s AOO 0 SCAOO 1., 




































ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
or POOR QUALITY, 
.~ (e~KEY .IIIE. 0) CALL TNSFER(PLOT.T~SOAT.NVECT.II) • 
1110 TAAN~~ORMATrON APPLIED 


















S~ADI030 5 A01040 
IF (e~KEY .FQ. 0) CALL UNPC~V(PLOT.T~50AT.NVECTI 
SORT VF.CTnR~ IN DECENDING ORDER 
41 CONTlNU'::: 
CALL OFFSF.TIVSr.ALE.XSCALE) 
WRJTF TAPE o~~A~ETER5 
no 11'1 1=101:1<1 
11 n CLQV~C ( J I = I 
12" CALL W~THED(C~.CLRVEC,~SIZ.FO~MAT.SCT~UIIII 
LSTLIN = I) 
IF (lor, .Elh 1 .OR. F~E~ .EO. 11 CALL LIIIIPL T 
no 125 J=l,~OREAO 















































FTLF: C:;CATTR FORTRAN A 
c 
l,n JaI-l 
TF (I .EO. 1 .A~D. CLRI<EY •• EO. 3) LSTLIN • -1 TUNF. • I 
YIjPPFQ • YC:;CAL~III 
YLOWE~ • YSCALEII-l) 
no IAn ";zl.c lol 
no 4n J=I.X.SIZ 
}4n TOHA(J.I<) = ~CI<GNO 
C 14~ IF (TSTATl .~n. 1) GO TO 1A3 









T~F DATA VECT~~S WERE ~~AD IN NVfC AT A TI~~. F.ACH ~LOC~ OF nATA 
VFCTOPC:; ~~S ITe:; O~N POIN1F~ ARWAY FO~ 50~Tt~G T~E DATA vfCTOQ5 I~ 
"Ee:;CENnINR OPOF.R. EACH POJ~TFR A~~AY PNT~(l ••• NOQEAD) MUST BF. 
C:;EARCHF.D FOR ~OI~TS HfLON~ING TO LINE(I) 
no lAO rI=l.NOREAD 
K = (Jt-tl.~'illF.C 
Tfl = I~I"II) 
IF (S\~TTC,"ITI)) LINADRCII) = IZONVEC)OCII-ll • 2 0 18 • I)RMTNS - 1 
tF (e:;WTTC~(TI)) CALL ~~EAD(LINADM(III.LINE(II).1.15T44) 
IF I IC:T 14 .~~. 1) GO TO 146 
tF (Il P~F. .~JE. 1) GO TO 14"5 
IF (1l"F.IlI1 .LE. YUPf.lER) 170 TO H7 I"ONTINIJF 
TF ILlNE(III .LE. YUPPEw .AND. LlNEIIII .GT. YLOwER) GO TO 147 ~"'TTC"'(I1) = .FALSE. 
TF CILl"'E .~'F:. YO;HI GO TO 1~0 
IF (LlI\'~IIll .GT. YUPPER) GO TO 147 
1;0 TO 1':i0 


















C:;A~Anw = 120~V~C)0III-l1 • 20 IR • DR~TNS - 2 
CALL R~~A01C:;A~AD~.SAMPLE.l.ISTA~5! 
e:;WITC"1 It I = .T~I.JE. 
IF 115TIIT5 .~(~. II GO TO 14A 
no lC;O J=loX5IZ 
J DOC; nl = ,J 
YLn~F~ = ~~~ALEIJ) 
xUPPF~ = ~SCALEIJ.1I 
TF' (J .NF.. 11 GO TO 14~ 
TF 15~~PLE .LE. XLOwE'I) GO TO le,O 
rONTJ'IIUf 
TF 15AMPLE .GE. XLOWE~ .AND. 5AMPLE .LT. XUPPERI GO TO 160 
rONTTr-.uE 
r.ET COLOt=l CODES 




IF ILOG .EQ. 1 .OR. FREY .EQ. II CALL STOPTSICOUNTR.LINEIII). 
o SA~~LE) 
C~F.CK ~EXT VFCTOt=l 
TFCIR .Fn. TF~III)I GO TO l~n 
TF 15i~rrCH(IT» II< = P"'T~IlH'K) 
IF' IC:ioIYTC"'ITI)I IIJt;IIIl = I~ 
IFCSwITC,..IIII) GO TO 14S 
~ONTTNUr:: 
WQITE A LIN!'.: 
C':ALL '~"TL'J( TnATA.L5TLIN) 
IFII.GT.ll r,0 Ttl 130 
TF I("'LPt<Ev .F!). 1) CALL CLQ"'Y5(JSIl.lnATIl.fIJ()5U~i'.CH.MF''''~5.Nrl 
TF (("'L""'F.V .E", .?I CALL CL""YS(~':,Jl.II)ATA.·HI"IIH?,C",."'FAN-;.fIJ(1 
TF II:LQI(EY .EQ ... , (ALL CL~I\Y5(.(~Il.IOATA./I;[)t="LD?CH."'fA~!S."'C) 
IF ILOr. .".:'1. 1 .OQ. I'"REtJ .EO. 11 CALL PRTPLTI~UFF.~UFF) 
. ' 







































































FI LF: SC UTA 
.no RETURN 
ENI'I 
see •• # 
FORTRAN A 
.. 













c;nAOP CO"PIITE5 THE' AnDRES" FO~ STORING TMf" NorM FILE ON DQlJM 
ANn An"~ESS FO~ T~E TwO ARRAYS - BUFF(LI~lT) AND AH~AY(TO~) 






























P~CALE - KEY I~OICATI~G T~AT TH~ TPANSFOPMF.D DATA IS TO BE ~fSCALE5ET00350 
rY~CLE - KEY I~OlCATI~G THAT T~E PIXEL F~EOUENCY PLOT OATA IS 5£T00360 
TO ~F w£~caLED TO A RANG~ OF 100 SfT00370 
CLQVfC - A~PAY CO~TAINING THE COLO~ CHANNELS 5ET003AO 
~CLRCH - ~O. OF COlO~ CHANNELS SET003QO 
CLPKEY - K~Y I~nICATING THE ~A~~ER THAT THE COLORS ARE BEING 5£T00400 
DEFINEO : 5ET00410 
= 1 - INPUT ~y 5TAT FILE 5ET00420 
= ? - liSE .. r ..... uT SrTOO"30 
= 3 - ~AOIANCE VALUES FROM IMAGE TAPE- ON NnIM FILESET00440 
= 4 - FIELn MFAN5 - ON NorM FILE SETnO~50 
- KEV INOICATING LOG(2) OF F~EOUENCY IS TO BE OUTPUT ON SET004~O 
LI~E P~INTE~ PLOT SET00470 
- ~£Y I~DICATING FREOUE~CY IS TO AE OUTPUT ON LINE P~INT- SfT004~0 
F.~ PLnT SE:TOO"C:;O )fMU - ·~u ] Mill-' VlILUF. OF 1 ST r:O,",PONENT OF TQANS. DATA SE. HOSOO 
Y~4X - ""AXTM'IH 114LU-: OF ?Nn CO.,PONENT OF T~AN5. ()ATA SETOO':;lO 
r~IN - '''PJlMtlM Vo1LUF: uF 1ST CO"PUNE~T OF T~AI\j~. DATA 5£T00520 
Y~TN - "'INIM'JM v4LU-: OF 2ND COMPONENT OF TRANS. DA.TA SETOO'S30 
~C~GND - COlO~ FO~ TAPE BACKG~OUND SET005~O 
XHI - U~~~~ LIMIT OF Si.AN LINE PARA~ETER 5ET00550 
XL" - LO·F"~ LIMIT OF SCAN LINE PA~AMETER SETOfl~"'O 
VHT - UPPF~ LI~IT OF LI~F. ~O. PA~AMET~R SET00570 
YLn - LO~~P LIMIT OF LIN~ NO. PA~A~ETER 5ET005~O 
rST~ - ~O. OF SAMPLES PE~ SCAN LI~E SE.TOO~QO 
r(lNTJNIJF 5ETOOI'IOO 
Y5TZ - NO. OF LTNES T0 OUTPUT ON TAPE SETDOblO 
NQ1N~ - NO. OF ~JN LFvFLS o~ SYM~OLS F(I~ PIXEL FPEO. PLOT 5ETOn~?O 
~Y~MT~ - 4~QftY CONTAINING SY~~OLS FOQ PIXEL FPEQ. PLOT 5£T00630 
~""AHn - :lo-l~4Y CONTAIrIINt; R-"4T~IX 5ET00640 QVC'C - A~OAY CO~HAI'·n .. G 41111ITIVE VECTOR 51: TO 06':'0 
~QVC~N - ~u. DC' AnOITIvf VF"CTO~ tLEM£NTS 5ETOO~~O 
NnFE4T - ~OF~T' • NCLuC~ • 5[T00610 
C;CALKY - ~EY I~DICAING THE IIo'ANN£H OF COLECTING THE MIN AND MAX ~ETnO~AU 
VALUES: St T(lO"'-'U 
= I - LJC;EIoI TNPUT c;.FT(ln7!lO 
~ ~ - cn'~UTE F"~OM NDlM FILE ~fTn0710 
""E~AO~ - AonQFC;S FOH ~TO~INA MEANS SET007?O 
FL"AnW - Aon P E55 F"O~ 5Tu4t~6 F"tFLO INFO ~ET007JO 
rn~n~ - 4unuE~S FO~ ~TO~J~G 105 ~fTO~7.U 
"'C - ~'0. of CH~'J~lfL~ F()~ COLOPS TI) SF. OUTPUT ON TAPE 51: T 007<;0 ~~F"FtT - NO. 0F CHA~~FL5 I~ 9-~ATRlx SETC07~O 
~M~O~~ - ~n. OC' LTNfG~ CUM~. ~FTon77n 
~nvF.C - ~.(). 0F vC'CTO"'S u~ rJnp., FILE "ETO/)7~O 
TOT~NS - NO. OF ~~AN FLI:~F"NTS SE.l007GU 
LOG 
FRF.Q 















, 14 n 
nI'4ENSION ElIIFF(l) 
1)F:60(N~STU~.F~ry=150) NOFLf)?NOSUA,TOTVTz,NOVEC 
TF (rL~'<EY .~fJ. 1) GO TO 100 
IF (CLQP'C::Y .FIJ. 2) GO TO 100 
TF' (CL~r<€Y .Eil. 3) GO TO 120 
IF' (CL~~EY .C::~. 4) GO TO 130 
MENA('1Q 2 1 FLnAOQ = ,'1P.JAn~ • e,n-IIjC VEI)TX Z = FLnAOC • 4-,..OFLOZ 
nATAl = FLDAO~ 
r.0 TO l3:! 
F'~nAf)c ~ ~L"OO~ V QTX? • "'OFLOZ-4 nATAl 2 FLDAQj;/ 
GO TO 133 
"'ENA('IR = 1 FLnAn~ = "E'~L/}t/ • TOT"',..S VEcTlC2 = FL 'HOiJ • 4-NOFLDZ 
nATAl • FLDAf)C 
COMPUT~ ~~XTMU~ NO. OF vECTO~S A~~AY ~AY ~OLD AT ONE TI~E 
VECTPI = DHAI 
NVrc = (TUP - nATAl) I 2 
VF.rT~~ = LI~IT I SIZE 
TF' (VF"CT~? .LT. NVEC) NVEC = VECT~2 
TF' (~)Ov~C .I.T. t.jv~C) 130 TO 135 
NO~EAn = ~UvfC I NvEC 
TF (~On(N0~F"c.~vEC) .NE. 0) ~O~EA('1 = NOAEAn • 1 
LPF.'AO = ~0U(~0~EC.N~EC) 
TF' (LRF"1I0 .I:(l. 0) L~EAD = NVEC 
r.O TO 1 .. 0 
l\!ooEllfl = 1 
NVFC = '.O'll:t: 
LREAD = l.vEe 
































































C,E. T 0 1" 7 0 













TF IL~r. .~~. 1 .OQ. ~QEQ .FQ. 11 TOTnR~ • nRMPLT • 10201 
TF ((TnTO ..... -n~IJ~AO) .LE. (WMWO$) GO TO 143 • 
WPTTEI~.1~2ITUTU~~.OR~~OS· 
t4? FO"~6TI/' ~nT FNOUGH ORU'" SpaCE.'I' TOTAL wO~DS OF DRU~ SPACF 
• 112/' TOTAL wORDS OF O~U~ SPACE ~vAILA8lE a',I12) 
CALL C"-E"" 143 r:ONTJt..jtJ~ 
ru:~lotyc t • OP"'v£c 
nq'<4I(,) 1 • IjQ"IJO 
nqlllCR\ • DR .... ClA 
nRIIICTI • n""'CNT 
nR"'TN 1 • D~'04T"S 
nqlot"T1 • O~"'PTR 
ZERO OUT ARF.A OF DRUM 
TF (LOG .EQ. 0 .AND. FREQ .EQ. 0) GO 
no 147 1-1.10201 PUFF' II) • 0 
CALL Q~RrTE(~"~PLT.RUFF,10201,ISTAT' 
tF IISTAT .~Q. 1) GO TO 146 
QETU~~j I 




















SfTOIHO SETO 800 
SfT018l0 
5£T01&20 
SE.lO 1830 SET01840 






TM~LIctT INTEr,~R (A-2) ~F6L R~6T"~.R~EC.ME~S(1)tYMAXtXMAXtXMIN,NUMtYHIN 
nIt.4iNSTON !o1 I IFF(II.SYMTJ((32) 
"1M NSJOIII E'I"C"~(3).COOE(1")tCARD(62).MEANS(1l 
o ~.hS ON ~MVEC(I~)tACA~O(20) 
CSCAL~ .. 0 
OEF'AULT VALUES 
JNITI6LIZ~ P6R6~E~ER5 
no III T .. l.'!I2 In ~YMMTI(I)=~yMTX(II 
FRF'Q .. 0 
LOr. II n 
~,nF'F G T .. 0 
~:CI.STR .. 0 
"J~T"J" .. 10 
CHIIM'!=:V = 0 QCIfG"<O .. 2SC; 
xST? " lill YSTZ .. 101 
Qc;r6L~ .. I) 
J(Y~CI.E .. I) 
YL" .. n 
C:CIILrv = 2 
YHY = 101) 11"', = 100 
xLO .. n 
WRTTFI".lnOI lno FORMAT!!I' TNPllT SUMMARY'11l 
SFTUP REQEAD HUFF~~ 
5ETOOO!0 
5iTOOO 0 5 TOOO 0 







5ETOOIC;0 5ETOO 60 
































































CAL~ REREAO(30.~OI NO~ ~ An CA~n I~TO ~UFFE~ 
I"" R~II (?l.lufll (6CAI'IOII) ,1-1.101 nit 'OO~AT(i?Oh) WRTTE (~0.10'" (ACA~O (1).1-1.20) 
R~WI"J" 3u 
o ~n nO.ll 0) C!tOf hCARO 110 r D~AT(A4,6X,62All 
0E"'I"'n ~o 




no IJn l-l.NPUT 
IF (rOOEl .EIJ. COOE(I)) GO TO (150.180.210.250.290.300.340. 
• 3~0.370.300,40Q.410.415.4Z0,45~,4~0.470.4171,1 l,n (,:ONTt III"E 
"'~TTF (~. }IoOI 
140 FODMAT( • INVALID CONTROL CARD -- IGNORED" 
no TO 105 






















tF (M .~E. ~LAN~) GO TO 1~0 
wRTTF (':I, 155) 
FOR~AT( • ERROR ON CMANNELS CAROt) 
~o TO 1n5 
r.OL - COL - 1 NOFfAT - ~UY~EQ(CARD.COL,FFTVEC,NOFEAT' CALL OPDE~(FETVEC.~OFEAT) IIIe - NOFEAT (':1. 0 1(FY - 1 
roo TO 105 
~TAT FtLE CARD 
M • N.TC~R(CARO.COL) 
TF (M .fa. ~LAN~) GO TO 105 
IF (M .EQ. URCO) GO TO 190 F (M .f~. F~Cn) GO TO lOO 
~RTTF(~.lF7' . 
FnOMAT(' rwOCR ON STAT FILE CARD') 
<"0 TO lOS 
J • FIND12(rAQO.COL.E~UCOM) 
TF (J .'IF. i?1 GO TOIFlC; 
,.. • ~I"'A~ER (CARO.COL,SAVTAP, ZEqO) 
rOL - COL - 1 CLPI(FY • 1 
roo TO 1~~ 
J - FI~01?(CAqO.COL.EQUCO~1 
fF ( J .~~. ~ , GO TO IH5 
M :I NIJ"'!lER(CA~O.COL.STAFIL,ZERO' 
r.OL - COL - 1 GO TO IkO 
N-nIM HISTOr.RA~ FILE 
M • N'TC~~(Ch~D.COL) 
TF (~ .r'~. r:.u~.f'(' GO TO Ins 
IF' ('" .F,':!. II;.len) 130 TO 230 
IF 1100 .EO. FgCO) GO TO 240 
"'OTTE (6.225) 
FOQ~~T(' ERQOQ ON N-DIM ~ISTOGQAM 
r.O TO IllS 
.} • FT~11)12(r.AQO.COL.F.()lJCO~) 
TF' (J ./\:F. ?) r,0 TO 22U 
~ • NUMwE~ICA~D.COL.NMSTUN.ZEqO' 
COL = COL - ] (;0 TO ?10 
J = FINrl~(CA~~.COL.E~uCOM) 
fF (J .~€. ~) i,U TO Z?O 
100 = NUIoO~F.k(CA~D,COL.NH5Tft,Z~~O) 
COL = t':1)l - I 
r.o TO 210 









SIToose»o 5 TOOtHO S TOOIJBO 
5 TOOb90 
5FT00908 5iTOO~t 5 TOO9 0 





51T00980 5 TOOfjQO 
S T011100 
SETOlOiO liTntO 0 TO 0 0 TO 040 HO 0'50 
5ET01060 5ETO 070 
5ET01080 
5ET01090 
SETOII08 sno 1 
SETOlt20 SETO 30 
SET01 40 
5nOllS0 5ET011bO 
















SETO 3~0 SETa 370 
SQ013AO 














Sf.T 0 1 SSO 
SET01!:160 














~ • NXTC~RCC~~D.COL) 
IF (~ .~~. ~L~~~' GO TO lO! 
IF (~ 'i~' L~~n, GO TO l70 F I~ • O. FReo, GO TO 2&0 
IF (~ • ~. R~eD' GO TO 2SS 
WRTT'c".2f1,n, 
FO~~ATI' £~ROR O~ OPTION CARD') 
r.0 TO 105 
~gc'rO tS7 .. 
FPFa • 1 
AO TO Ut7 
lIY~eL' • 1 
.J • '1~t012 CCAR'hCOL .F.QUCOM, 
IF IJ .EY. l' GO TO 250 GO TO 105 
COLOP CODES 
NClSTo • vE~Se~I~EANSI40R'1).NOe~AN.CARD.COL) ADA • NCL~T~.NOeMAN NC • NOCI'tj\N 
NMIIR2 • NCLSTR l:LoK,Y • Z 
GO TO 105 
TAPE SIZE ClRO 
'" • NXTC~~le~~O.COL) 
JF 1M .~Q. ~LAN~) GO TO t05 F I~ .EQ. ~~CO) GO TO l n YF I~ .EQ. yRCD, GO TO 3 0 
WATTFI31'5) 
FOC~ATI' E~QOR ON TAPE SIZE CAAO') 
1';0 TO 105 
'" • NxfC~~ICAPO.COL) 
J • FIND12IcakD,COL.EnUCOM, 
IF 1M .EQ. SRcn) CSCALE • 1 
T F I,J • ~'I:. 2 I GO TO 310 
~M • NII"'~F.gIC,\;;r)'COL,J.ZERO) 
IF COl .F.r.. ~ ... c:n) xl'll • .J 
tF (M .E.~. L,lCO, XLO • .J 
IF I~ .I::t'. <;1;CO) xSIZ • .J 
~OL • COL - 1 hO TO 300 
lot • NWTC~~ICARO.COL) 
IF (M .~E. <;~~O, SCSALE • 1 
.J • FINOI2Irh Iil O.COL.F.()UCO,",' 
'F I J • 'IE. 2' (;(1 TO 310 
~M • NU~~~~(CAgo,cOL,J,ZEQO' 
IF llot .F.~ ..... ICO' YHI • .J 
IF (101 .EIl. Lio1(.(H YLO • .J 
tF (/II .EQ. C;I1CO) YSIZ == J 
r.OL • COL - 1 
1;0 TO 300 
SY~BULS CA~O 
M = NXTC~W(CA~O,COL) 
TF (M .FG. flLANI'''' GO TO Ins 
TF I~ .FY. ~O~MA' GO TO 340 
TC~T • ICNT • 1 
~Y"''''TXIICNT' • '" i;O TO ~4n 
~onULE STAT CA~O OECK 
3~n CALL CQn~TA(PUFF.TOP' 




M = N~TC~~(~A~O.COL' 








SETOI~no SUO b10 
SlTO 620 
5 TOlb30 TO b40 ~lTO 650 
sno b60 
5£









5lTO!780 SETO 790 
SfTO bOO 
SFTO tJI0 SETO ,,20 
5ET01830 




SETol890 St.TO 900 
SET" 9 0 




SE. TOICHO 5!:T 0 '#.- 0 
SETO 990 SETO 000 













































~ • NxTCWQ(CA~O.COL' 
JF I~ .~i.. ~LANK) GO TO Ins F (~ .tQ. U~CO) GO TO 418 
w~tTe'I~./t17) 
FORMATI' E~QO~ O~ SCATTER PLOT TAPE CARD') 
M Tn \n5 
J • FTNO\2(r.~~O.COL,EQUCOM) 
IF (J .~'F-. ') r,0 TO 416 
M • NU~~EQ(CARO.COL.SCT~UN.ZERO) 
GO TO ln5 
~ - ",nRIl( CARD 
-~~EY • 1 F~~ CAROS 
RM~EY • 2 FO~ FILE 
M • NXTC~R(r.A~O.COL) 
IF 1M .~~. ~L~~f,1 GO TO 433 
IF (M .FO. r~CDI r.0 TO 440 
IF (M .Er.. F~COI r,O'TO 450 
"'QTT~ \t4. ... lS1 
~og~aTlt f.~~uR ON B-MATKIx CARD') 
1;0 Tr. lns 
AMI(EY • I CALL ~~~ LI~MAT~X.e"COMd.AMFEAT.BMVEC,BMKEY' 
r.O TO 105 
RfoIKE'Y • r CALL A~FILIR~~TRA.8MCOM~.R"'FEAT.BMVEC.BMKEY) 
GO TO lOS 
8AC~ GPOU~O COLOR CARD 
foI • ~~TC~~C~6~~.COLI 
TF (~ .~~. ~L~NK) GO TO 
IF I~ .F~. ~~COI ~CK~~O 
TF (~ .Ea. ~MCD) ~CKGNO 






W • ~.T~~PIC$~n.COLI 
TF (f" ."0,. ~LIIN~) GO TO lOC; 
T F p. • F. l~. F '" C n I (HI TO It 7 1 
TF (-I .Fr.. Y .. Cf'1 GO TO /t72 
TF c ... • r:~. ~;ICt')1 (,I) TI) 473 
IF (M .~,. M~COI GO TO /t7b 
roo TO c.TIt 
C;CALI<.Y = 2 
r.0 Yr' 1 O~ 
J • FT~D12ICARn.cnL.E~UCOM' 
S[T023"O 
51Tol390 $ TO 410 S TO It 0 5 TO 4 0 
c;IT02430 S T 01440 
S TOl4S0 SETO .. &0 
SETO .. 70 
SiTO 480 S TO 490 
~dgl~i8 ~Hg ~~g 
SETO 540 
SETO 150 5ETO 60 
SiTO 70 S T02S80 
b!81~:j 
UT8I6lo 
SETOl640 SETO f'.ISO 





5ETOI720 !ETO 730 ETO 740 ETO 750 
5iTO 760 5 T('I2770 
S T02780 
SET02790 
SET021J00 SI T02tHO 
S TOl820 S TO 830 
S TO /340 sf TO 8S0 
SErO &60 51TO 870 
S TOI&M 5 TO 1f90 S TO 900 
SfTO .9~0 Sf T02e; (\ 
SET029 0 SETOZ .... O SETOZ9S0 




















CHANGE HEANS TO FLOATING PT NO 
TF INCL~T~ .r~. 0) 
"0 .eac; 1.1.AO~ 
WF~S(l) • ~FA~Sll' 
CONTINUE 
CO~PUTE NO. OF AINS 
GO TO 49'7 
IF (leNT .GT. nl ~8INS • ICNT/Z 
0[&0 ~£AOF.~ PEe FPO~ N-DIM HIST FILE 
PE'D(N~~TUhl TOT~NS.~lz€.NnFET2.IF'-TVC2(JI.I.lfNOFETZ'. 
• NCLkCH.(CL~VECll'.I·l.NCL~CHI 
GO TO ."3 
SETOl 10 
IETOI SO [TO 90 siU) O! 
II






S 11)3310 ~qg~~ g sho~i 0 ~ TO .
s t& U ~llgl :1 Ul8!.9
18 St.TO~4 5"TOIIo 0 ~Ia :.8 S TO .so S TO .60 
~ TO .'70 
S TO 480 
SlTOh90 
osETo)soo 
Cit. TO 3510 
OPTION SFT03520 
51 T035 )0 S TOJ!>4
S TOI!>SO S TO s~o 











c;fT OJbelO SHonon 
~F.T017~() !-o 037 0 
SHCH 0 
!iJt T 0)7(00 
SF.T037t;O 
Sj'Ol1"0 
S Tl'1~?10 5 TO 7t40 
SU ~ 7'-#0 
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-0" 
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-4~ 
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"" 
.. 
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"" 
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<It ........ ... 
0 ..of 
1:. 
.... nn r 
-
C-O • Z rr .& 
COl . . COl 
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... n ... nz ,. 0 ,. oc 
C 1:, 
... liD 
Z .. Z .. 0: 
c .0 C ., 
1: ... • 
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I) II 
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• .. • ..'" r ,;;) -..of 
















n .... n III 
0 III 0 .... 
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- .. »onz- 0 ,.e .. .. Z~<"..oflt .0 
..... '" r 
t'IIr ., ... ... 





... I I • 
.00 
'" 
-4 • I I I VI 
ZZ .... -4._ 0 
-
Z .. "" J. .. .J ~ 
-... -
Z O .. l;O ..... ~r"t ... 
IJZ n .... • J. . .,e. .. It 
"'-4 0 ..... , ...... n-c ... 
-.0 r .., 0 .... .0:) .c: .... 




'Z 0 nra =0. rot 
0 ClOC< CZ" 
... < r- Z .,. .... ..!-t .. 
rot 
"" 
.. ~.:~~!:.~ .., Z n • 1:. .... "....-O ... z .. 
• ZZI'-~ .. Z \I'--III:1Z'" 
c PlZ;': -~ :I X .... c;;.::;.-42 0 ... 
at Z 0 ... ., .,. 
., ~""11 1:00 .... ZP:~ 
lI'O';>coItZ 0 
o--~ ... - .... Z 
1:.2Z'" MO .... 
.... ~Z .... .., 0 
'" 
... ;a", 








Z Zz .... 0 
...... 0 
~ ... Z 
cQO » Q 
.... 
,. ... 0 
00 0 :0 
roc .., 0 
:;) 
'" ~ l"I .II 
.... .0 
nn 

























































5TO'IL ~£.OS A~O 5TO-£S Nnl~ FILE ON ~~UM 
tM~LICtT tNTr~£R IA-Z) 









on 1~~ l-l.NTPADS 
NowAr~ _ ~£~~k(JI 
DEAn CN~STW'I (.UFFCJI.J-I.~OWAOS' 
OUwp ON HIGM 5PEE~ FAUM 
call D~~tT,(ng~VC1.BUFF(1,.NnwADS.IST'TIJ.1" 
nDwvr.l - O"~VCI • NOw~D5 
rn"'T1!'4lti 
fF Ct.ll:'I(EY .F,j. 11 ~OQEC - 3 
IF CCLlh(£V .I.E. 31 t/OiolEC • 2 
D A ~ ~~C ~ -- OI~TEkS DII~ I~ p'c ~ -- ~O IQAAY 
o A t~ ~EC 1 -- OlO~ CODES 
1'\0 21'11'1 I'C-I.·IIl~"C 
NO"';;!'}S • ',,',)VF:C 
1J[lnct/.ItHlINI CilU"'JI.J-l,""OwROS, 
~u~o 0'" ~lb~ SPEED DRUM 
TF ( ... F.C. 11 1;0 TO 170 
TF ( ... ~:J. ?I roo Tv I'll) 
,,. ('( ..... ,~. 11 ,~(\ TO 100 
r./lLl "".lJr'111"'''JrJl.flUF'(1I.~40~QOS.JST'C~.1'' 
'1Q"l n l • ')",,''1111 • '\IO.~DS 
1;0 1(1 ;:onn 
r.j"~ 'h.~tT~ (t"~"CTI.~tJFF (ll.t/C.POS.IST, (1(.1" 
OOW T I _ o .. ,··c T I • NC."OS 
roO r; :-no 
CALL k~~rTtln"'''Ckl.~U'F(l).~O~~D~.JSTACK.II' 
" ..... Cul - 1'I .. ··C ... 1 • I'oO',Qt.)S • 
?"n r.O"ITlNUF. 
- . -




ITOOO ~O TOOO 40 TOOO 08 s~ooo 1 
STOOO ZO 
STOgO 30 STu 0 100 
STo08 58 STOO 0 
~TOOO 70 
~TI)CO 80 













STnoo .. lO 
ST000440 
'jluOO~'O 















S T I) 0 tHo! 
c; 1 1)0 o~>.o 
.,T')OObJO 
C;1 I lOOb4tU 













... ---------:-""'-....--------------~~---- ------- --- - ------------





















DO 100 l=l.N\lEt:T 
no 10 11=1.NOFF.T2 
qI=IIT-l)/4·1 
TRYTF=II-(III-11/4)·4 
YOIIM=PlOT (11 1.1) 
Tlnu~=n . 
LUlIlM (41 =LDll~ (IS'I'TE I 
10 r'lATA(III=IInuM 
1no 
TRANSFQP~ DATA VECTOR 
CALL MATTNSIAM4T~x,OATA,TNSDAT(i.I),8VEC.B~COMB.8MFEAT) 
p~CALKY = 1 u~Eg ~AS IN~UT scalE FACTORS 
R SCALKY = 2 CO~~UTE SCALE FACTO"S 
USE~ ~AS INPUT SCALE FACTO~S 
IF (SCALKY .EQ. 2) /;0 TO 20 
~WTCH : 1 
JF (PSCAL~ .EQ. II CALL RfSCLE(T~SDAT(l,II.S~TC~,NVECTI 
100 TO 100 
Y~AX. XMAX. AND X~IN A~E TO 8E TAKEN FRO~ HIST FILE 
TF ( Y .!'.:F.. 11 GO TO 2S 
IF ( I! .~,E. 11 GO TO 2S 
X~TN :: T~sn~T(l.I) 
,!,MTN :: TN~',~TI;:.I1 
T F ()t M II ~ • LT. Jr .. ~ r) AT ( 1 • I ) I J!. '-I,U = TN 5 nAT <1 oJ I 
TF (lr'''p~ .GT. Jr.!C;I)IIT (10 11 I "~'IN = 1Nc;nA1CltIl 
TF CYMA'( .IT. T~JSIl~.TC;>.lll 'rr-','-' = TNsnATC2ol1 







































































n'~IIO~~O H,SOCH ... ao 
Tr.s(071)0 








UNPCI(V H~PAr:I(S hO ~ f'ITS ByTES AND STOES Tt-IE VALUES INTO TWO FLOATING POTNT ~OQOS 




EQtJI VIILENCF. (LOU'" (I) • IOUM) • (LLOUM (1). IIOUM) 
DO 100 l=l.·JVECT 
ID""'=Pl0T(1) 
Jlnll"":o 
LLnU04 (4) =lDI.!'" (2) 
VALUE'?= 1 I i}U'" 
LlOI'!oA (41 =lD"fooI (1) 
VALIIEI=11[\U"" 
TN~nAT(2.1) = V~LUE2 






















































VFCSCN CO~II~~TS ALP~4 C~4gACTf~ TO INTEGE~~ 
PETUQ~q T~f NO. OF ELFMENTS ~IT"IN A SET OF PARENT~ESIS 
PETURN~ THE NO. OF PA~ENT~ESIS 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (A-7.) 
DIMENSION IIECTC(1).CC~~A(2).CARD(1) 
nATA ST~R 1'.'I.elA"''';/' 'I.LPBCD/' I 'I.RPRCD/') 'I 
DATA CO~~4/1'~"I,KOMMA/"" 
t~TT~F<; = 0 
TOTNU~ = 0 
An TOTNU~ : TOTNU~ • 1 
NVCELT : NllrELT • 1 
In~ .~ : ~XTCH~ICARO.COL) 
TF 1M .FQ. ~LANK) GO TO 140 
rF 110' .-Q. tPH(O) GO TO 100 
TF ,~ .FG. ~P::lCD) (;0 Tv 130 
TF I~ .FQ. KO~MAI GO TO 12n 
IF lOW! .€Q. STs'll UO TU 135 
C~~NGING NU~Af~ FRO~ ~LPHA MODE TO INTEGE~ MODE 
1]0 CALL I44H"nCARDICOL).lo!"4IIM) 
NU~~ = lOo~u~~ + NU~ 
I~ 'NU~ .LT. 0 .O~. NU~ .GT. 9) GO TO 150 
r.O TO 100 
C FOliNO A COM"'A 
C 
C 
1,n V~CTQ(TOT~U~) = ~UM8 
NU"';:I = n 
1;0 TO ~I) 





l~n vErTPITOT~U~) = hUMR 
NUMR = n 
IF INTlwfS .F.Q. 0) GO TO 133 
~o 13? t=I.~TI~ES 
no 137 J=J.~VCELT 
JJ = TnTNU~ + II-ll·~vCELT • J 
l~' vErTPIJJI = VECTA(TUT~UM-NVCELT.JI 
TOTNU~ : TOT~UM • NTIMES~NVCELT 
NTT~E5 = ~ 
133 .1 : ~P!D12(CAI')n.COL.CO"'''1AI 
IF (J • F I~. -1) GO TO 14 t) 
rWr~L T = 0 
r.0 TO ~O 
C FOUNO 4 ~ULrIPLICATIVE FACTOR 
C 
C 
1~~ NTTMF5 = NU4~ - 1 
~IIJM~ = '1 
r.O TO 11)0 
C FINISHfD SC~NNING CA~O 
C 
r-. 





IJQ T T f I I. • ? (I (I I 


















































































17. OOTDATA PROCESSOR 
nOTOAT IS T~E ORIVER ROUTINE FOR THE DOTDATA PROCESSOR 
~URROUTI~E nOTOAT(ARPAv.rOP) 
nl~ENSTON lPRAY!l) CALL Sql) 
ClLL OOTS(ARRAY(1).A~R'Y(SOOl).ARPAY(6001'.TOP) 
P~TUPN ENn 





nOTS IS T~E CO-OROINATOH FO~ CREATING THE OOT DATA FILE 
"UClRt'HJTT Ne: nOTe; (OaT A. F'I ELOC;. VEPT£x. TOP) 
T~PLICTT INTFr,F~ (6-7.) nT~EN~TON nATAISIZE.l).IDATAllOOOO) 
ntMENSTON FTFL~SI4.11. FLCIZ),VERTEXll) 
















• .SIZE .LACIf CO~MON/ISOLNK/SUNAN6(8).lSUNT,ISUNC.SMSTR.SMSTP.SMINC.LINSKP CSENO 
C 
C 
OATA BLANK/' 'I NOC;UII, : @ 
rSU~IT : 1 
TSUNC • 0 
5TA"'IIIT :: 1 SWTC,", It 0 
1PT = 1 
IFCL~CIE.~E.O)IPT=O 






I 'Ii IT • 0 ZEQO :: I) 
~wCHG :: 0 
~IOCAT = 0 
NOF'LOZ=O 
TyPE = 1 
INITIALIZE IMAGE OATA TAPE 
CALL TA?HO~(OATAPE,OATFIL) 
no ~o l:loSI ZE 
£'0 80 ,1=I.TOTVEC 
AO nATA (J .J) : 0 
TOhT 2 = 0 
TOTVEC = Q 
rF'CLACIE.E~.l)CALL FLDLAC(FrELOS.STAMNT.~IOO.'Slo.~~Zo.IPT. 
·vEgTEX) . 







IF CLACIE.GT.I) CALL LJCjTLC(FIELnS.~TAMNT •• I00.~SlO. 
• &";:oo.S~'r. ... r,.INIT.LACIE.IEIJO.IPT.vt=:RTEX) 
CALL FLDTYP(F'fLOS.STAMNT.~100.~510.~S20.1PT.VERTEX) 
LIN~TR :: FLnl~F'(l) 
LINE~D : FLnl~F(2) 
L ININC : FLIJH'F (3) 
C;A~ST~ : FL01~F(41 
C;A"'E~IO :: FL:l J 'IF (51 
'iA"'l~~C :: FLfllr..F Ct,) 
FIELnC;(2.NO~LO;:O) : 'lOCAT 
TOTVTl = FIELO~C4.~OFL02) • TOTVTZ 
tLTNf:: (LI~'FNn-LT~jC;TR)/LJ"llNC. 1 
NSAMP :: (SAMtNn-SA~ST~I/SAMINC • 1 

































































































P[AO • SCAN LTNE OF O.TA, ANO PQOCESS IT 
no ~OO LJ~E=LINSTR.LIN£NO,LINI~C NLINE • NLINE • 1 
CALL LI~EwOltnATA.ENOTAP) 
IF (E~OTAP .EQ. -1) GO TO 600 
FINO INTEQSECTIONS FO~ N-R FIELDS 
CALL FoLINT(vERTEX'IPT),FIELDS(4,NOFL021.FL,LINE, SAMP.NI) 
1"10 .00 .).I.Nl.~ 
IB s IFL(JI-SAMSTP)/SAMINC • 1 
IE :: eFLeJ+ll- SAMSTP)/5AMINC • 1 
IF (MOO(SAM~T~.SAMINC) .NE. ~OOCFL(')).SAMINC)) IB • 18 + 1 
IF (Iq .GT. IE) GO TO 400 
COLLECTING INFO FOR O.TA REC FOR OOTFIL 
00 350 K::I1h IE 
TOTVEC :: TOTVEC + 1 
IFITOTVEC.LE.2S0) GO TO 110 
TOTVEC=2S0 
WQtTE (6.1 09) 
lOA FOP~AT( 1111) 
\oIRTT~ I", lO~) 
lnq FOP~AT(2ISX.'·· •• ~OTE - TOTVEC ~AS GREATER THAN 250. THEREFORE 
IV~C WA~ SET TO 250 ••••• ) 
roo TO 600 
11 n rONTINUF 
DATAIl.TOTvFC) • 5A~STR • SAMINC • (K-I) 
~ATAI?TOTV~CI = LINE 
DATAI3.T8TVEC) = TyPE 
nATAI4.T TVFCI = ~OCAT 
no 150 I=l,NOFET2 
~K = IT-l).NSA~P • K 







(;0 TO as 
WRtTE ~OT DATA FILE 
CALL .oTFLOIFIF.LOS.VEQTEx.NOFLn2.2.r.ATNAM.~UMMYI 
CALL wRTOOTITOTVEC.NOSUN,FIELOS.VERTEx.SUNANG.nATA,NnCAT. 
• CATNAM,SIZE.NOfET2,FETVC2. TOTVT2,NOFLD2. 
• DOTUNT.QOTFIL) 
OOTFIL = OOTFIL • 1 ~OCAT s 0 
~wTCH = 1 
IF(L4CT~.~~.IlINOFL02·n 
TFIPPT~eY.E~.l)GO TO 530 
GO TO Cia 
$£1110 CA~O FOUND 
CALL \ojQTFLO« F HOLD!'. VF.:PTEx .t.lOFL02, Z, C ATNAM, DUMMY I 
CALL w~TOOTITOTVEC.NOSUN.FT~LOS,Vt~TE,.SUNA~ij,OATA.NOCAT. 
• CATNA~.SIlE.NOFET2.FETvC2.TOTVTZ,NOFL02 • 
• OOTUI.T .DOH ILl SwTC'" s 0 
IF(PRT~EY.F.~.1150 TO 530 




















































DOT013AO (JnT013 Q I) 
fJOT01400 
C'tOT01410 




















00T01600 [)OTOlbJO OOTOlbcO 
DOTOlf.l30 
00T01640 
DOTOlb50 OOTO b"O OOTO)b70 
OOT01660 
DOTOlb90 














00T01890 ()OT01900 00T0191O 










FIELDS - CATEGO~Y ~A~E ANO DOT TYPE FO~ DOT I STORED IN FL000010 
FIFLOIl.I) ANn FJELn(4~1) FLD00020 
STAMNT - INTT4LLY ~ET TO l. SwIT~CEO TO INDICATE DOTS BEING FLOOOOJO 
T~~EN FROM CUk~F~TLY PEAO CARD. FL000040 
TPT - tNITI~LLY ~FT Tn l,lNnEx NUMeE~ FOR FIELD VERTEX INFO~~ATIONFL000050 
VEOTEX - VF.~TEX INFOR~ATION FOP EACH DOT. Fl000060 
FL000070 
~URROUTJIIIF FLDL /lC IFIELDS ,ST AMNT,. ,- •• , IPT, VERTEX) FLOOOO~O 
TMPLICtT INTEGFH (A-II, FLD00090 QEAL OUM • FL000100 
~!MEN5IOlll FIELOSI4.11.VERTEXIll,CAROC7S).NOOTSC301 FL0001IO 
o MEN~ 0111 A~~RO(ijO) FL000120 l ~ICAL SwITCH ' FL000130 
OATA swITCH/.TQUE.I.SWCHG/O/.ENDBCO/'SEN'I. FL000140 
.CATN~l/' 'I FLD001SO 
lNr.LUOF. CMR~14 Fl0001~O 
TNClllOE CI) .... uq Fl000170 
COMMON/INFOgM/NOCLS?NOSU~2,NOFETz.VAQSZ?,TOTVT?,NOFLD2. FL0001~0 
,- AVA~2,COVAR2.CLSIOZ.SU~~02.SURDSZ.FlOSV2.vERTXZ, FL000190 
• - FETvC2(301.SLJI'iVC2(7C;) .5L1RPTRI7S) .CLsvC2(601. FLD00200 
• KFPPTSI~n).NOGRP.GP~IIIAM(~0).GRPDE.161). Fl000210 
~ - ~RPCHK(~I).6ROUP511241 FLD002Z0 
COMMON IOOTVF.C/TYPE.CATNA~'(~O).NOC~T.TOTVEC.FlOtNF(~).PRTKEY FLD00230 
• ,SIZE .lACIF. FLOOO~40 
eSENn FL880 58 TF(STA~NT.F.n.~IGO TO 30 FL 0 6 
IFI.NOT.swITCHIGO TO ,20 FLo002l0 CALL ~F~EAO(~O.~OI FLDOOZ80 
10 ~EAOI~1.ln31 (4t:AwO<Il.I=1,/!01 ,FLo00290 
l~' FOQ~4T(~OA11 FLo00300 
Io/RtTl='(30.10~) (ACAROltl .1=1.80) FLD00310 
PF.WlNO 30 ' FL0003Z0 QF.40(30.1000)IO.TYPES.CARD FL000330 
cEwTNn 30 FLD00340 











tF(TYPE.EU.TY~FS IGO TO 20 FLo00360 
rFIS~CHG.~E.O)GO TO 40 FLD00370 
TyPE = TYPES FL0003~0 
FL000390 
RE4D CARO FL000400 
COL - 0 CATN~ • N.TCM~(CA~O,COL) 
IF NEXT CH~~ l~ ~OT A CAT. 
TF(C/lTN~.GT.O)r,O TO 21 
tF(CATN~.F.~.CAT~~I)GO TO 23 
NorAT=NOCAT • 1 r.ATNAM(~OCAT).CATNM 
CATN"1 • CUN'" 
r.0 TO 73 
COL-COL - 1 
NAME. CORqECT COL COUNT TO READ NUM 
NDt:A'IO=O CALL NU~~W(NOOTS.NOCARO.CARO,COLI 
TFINOCAAO.EQ.OIGO TO 10 
rCNT _ " 
~U~NT • 2 
Sw tTC"1 = • TOUE. 
1'0 TO 100 
TE~T FO~ ENO OF DOTS TO BE PROCESSED ON CARD 
tF(ICNT.LT.NOCAROIGO TO 100 
REflO NFJCT CAPO 
~U~"'T • 1 
Te"T a 0 CF'AO(?loln31 (ACAIo/DIII.lal.An) 
IoIRTTE 130.10~1 IACA~O (I I, I=l.aO) 
!:IE''''l'''''' 31) QF.~O(3n.1non ITo.TYPES.CARO 
CE'WI~IO ~o 
IF'(I".Fu.F.~npcnIQETUQ~ 3 
tF(TYPE.EQ.TY~ESIGO TO 20 
~WTTr.H •• FALSE. 
~wrHO • S~CH~ • 1 
tFI~wCHG.r.T.lIGO TO 40 
Typr = TY~EO;: 





















































ICNT a tern • 1 
NOFLD2 • NOFLDl • 1 
CO~PUT~ LtN~ INCREMENT 
NN • NOOT5(ICNTI -fill .Ia~SI NIIII 1 100"000000 
L a laBS 1 I\jN I" - NJ • 100000000 
tFILI.r,E.l000000001NI • NI .1 
COMPUTE SAMPLE INCREMENT 
I<Ka1 
IFINN.LT.(lIKl<a-1 
LI • ""1 • 1<1( N~ • NN - LT • 100000000 N3 • laASI "'2'1 onoo 
~I • IIHSIN?'-N3 • 10000 
t'ISI.GE.1000'N3 a NJ • 1 
1<1(·1 TF(N2.LT./),l<l<a-l SI • N3 .1<1< 
LACI a N2 - SI • 10000 
LR • ILACI-1l/19 . 
LR • (LR. I • 0 
LS • L~ - 1 
LS • ~S 110 LS. n· ILACt - 11.5-1911 
L • L -L I 
5 a 1.5 • 51 
C;TORE OOT 1""0 
rIELO~ll.NOFL021 • CATNM 
FIEL~SI_.NOFLD21 • 2 
FLI)INF III • L 
FL''IlNF 121 • L 
FL I) I'~F 131 • 1 FLOINF(4) • S 
FLOINFI51 • S FL" NFI~' • 1 IF(IPT.~E,O'GO TO 35 
TPT • -3 35 IPT. IPT • 4 
VEPTFX ITPTl • S 
V~RTnC I In.l) aL Vr,C>TFlC (IPT.?I.S 
VEC>TF.Je(I~T·3'.L 
RETURN 1 Ion w~lTFI~.?nOOI 2~OO FORMaTIII~x.'EQROQ ~AS OCCURQED IN READING I.ACIE FORMATTED DOT 





FL800830 FL 00840 
FL000850 










FLOOloOO FLI'O 010 
FLOO 020 
FLOOI030 FLOO 040 
FLDO OSO 
FLDOt060 FLOO 070 FLOO 080 FLOOI0QO 
FL!:>O 11 0(\ 
FLOOll10 
FI.001120 
FLOOlt JO FL001 40 
FLOOI 50 
















FLOOI3-;0 FLOO 360 
FL001370 
~U~POUTT~F. FLDTYPIFIELDS.STAMNT,., •••• IPT.VERTEX' FLDOOOIO T~OLI~IT INTFGE~ IA-Z. FLgOOOZO 
TNCLUIIF CO~QKl.LIST FL 00030 
TNCLUOF CM~~14.L ST FLD00040 CO~MON/INFO~~/NOCLS2.NOSURl.NOFET2,VAPSZ?TOTVT?NOFLO1. FLOOOO~O 
• AVA~2.COVA~?CLSt02.SU~NnZ.SU~nS2.FLDSV2.vEPTx2. FLOOOO~O 
_ FETV~21~01.SU~VC217~1.5UAPT~(751.CLSVC2160'. FLD00070 
• ~FPP'S(601.NOG~P.GR~NA~(~0).r.RPDE~I~1). FLooooeo 
_ ~W~r.M~I~ll,r.ROUPS(lZ4) FL000090 
COMMON IDOTVEC/TYPE.C6TNAM(601,NOCAT.TOTVEC.FLDINFI6,.'RTKEY FLOOOlOO 







~!MENSION FYELOSI4.11.VERTEXC11 FLDOO 40 
o MEN~ ON CA~D(621 FLOOOlSO L r.ICAL ,WITCH FLDOO 60 ~~tA.S~'TC~/FI~~~s~4.NOFL021.2 ~tBggl~g ~O TO I~O.l~OI.STAMNT FLOOO QO ~o I. LAREAOIFIELnS(I.NOFLDZ.ll.VERTEXCIPT,.FLOINFlll,FIELDS14,NOFLDFLOOO 00 
·2·111 FLOOO to FLOOO 0 
WAS CLASS.SUBCLASS.FIELD. OR SEND- ENCOUNTERED FLDOO 0 
IF I I .EQ. -41 08 T8 90 ~tR~8~;8 F I .EI). -1' G T 120 FL~OO~"O IF I .EO. 1 GO TO 30 FLg00270 
IF I .EO. 01 GO TO. 40 FL 002eo FL000290 
FLD003110 TYPE CARD 
00 IF (swITCHI GO TO 100 
C;TAf04I11T • Z 




COL • 0 
7["0 • 0 M. NU~PERICARD,COL.TYPE.ZERO) 
TPT • 1 
NO'L"~ • 0 ~OCAT • 0 
~WTTCH •• FALSE. 
GO TO 80 
CL6SSNAM[ CARO 
FOPh11T ( 10)(. AIt, 
NoeAT • NOCAT • 1 
"5,n(3n.l10ICATNAMINOCAT) 
P WYND 30 
G TO AO 
FIELD CARD 
130 NO'L~2 • ~OFLOZ • 1 
C;TAMNT • 1 
~[TURN 1 














F'Lg00470 FL II04BO 
FL000490 







FLOOootO FLOOOt» 0 











C;UIIIPOUTlN€ NII"Q~ wILL P~OCESS ONE CA~" AT A TI"'E. 
n ~£ An~ Ar~'" 5TOOl[5 ALL Nu ... .,[1<5 IN A~RU NnOTS.wlTH 
NoeAPO AS AN INO[~. P.LAN~S A~E T~[ ONLY WF.CONIZEO 
nFLl"llTEPC;. ~UQqOuTtNE NU"'~PCNCOT5.NOCARO.CA~O.COLI 
tMPLICIT l~TERE~ CA-ZI nt"'EN~ ON ~nuTS(ll.CA~O(I' 
f"UA eLA~.f\/· ./tCPDSl1l7SI 
NU"'aO 
IJC a COL • , IF (NC1GT.c~n~tZ)G~TO SO 
no 10 aNc.r,;.OililZ tF(C6~nCll.Fn.~L6N~)GO TO 7 CALL l~AIR~(CA~O(rl.l.N~O~DI 
NUM a Nu~.l~ • N.ORD 
GO TO '0 TFCNU~.LT.l)GO TO 30 tFCNU~.GT.2nq)~RJTE(6.S00)NU~ 
NDrA~DaNDCA~O • 1 NOOTSCNOC.~O)aNU~ 
NUM • n 
rClNTINUF. 
("ONTt'~UE 'ODMAT(II~X"L6CIE 08T READ THAT IS GREATED THAN StZE LIMIT 












NU,",Og 90 t~lI",(I no 






NU"'OO '8 MIMOO 0 
NUMOO 10 NUMOO 20 
,.uM00230 






- - .... '" 
FORTRAN A 
W'HT-: '''.11)0) Ina 'OgMATl/l1 •• tl~PUT SUMMARY tIl' 
~ SET UP AE~EAn eU"[R 
AIWHIT • 30 CALL ~~AEAn(RAUNtT,80' 







S lUUS I ~T888U OOOflO TOOOTO ~ nIO!:1 I TO fo 
j no J8 
~ TOO 40 
I ~08 52 T80 '5 TOO I!O TOO ~O TOO 10 TOO 0 
"'t TOO 0 TOtl 0 TOO 40 
I fig ~IO 
I 
TOO -TOO It lOO I) 
iif!! U Iroo 150 
'iTOO "8 S TOO 1 1003110 ifTUOl90 Iqgg:tog 1 ft4 0 S Tgh 0 T00440 Tn 450 1.108(1)0 
IET004TO 1100440 Ton."r. .TOo!n~ sEl8g~lo ~IT00510 ~ TOO!li.O 
. T005SO 
S TOO "0 S TOO TO SITooi~o 4\ Tn0540 
I; T006"O 
~ TaOblO 
Sl TI'J 06:>0 
IiiETnOb30 
S£TIlOb40 
5(T006"0 S TOO.-'O 
" TOObTO 
!JfTOOftPO 5 TOOb~O 
S T00100 






























51TOo..40 5 T('I0.,50 




~~. ToO~tO ~qOO" 0 
SlT(!C~ 0 
SIF. :-00940 ! T\lO~50 
5 To~q~u 








51T011100 5 T011"O ~ TOll 60 
~ TO 70 
S TOPeo 
s.TodQO 
~ETOI2('10 5n 0 210 
SiHIl2~O S TOlno 
~ TtllZ.0 
!i TI)12~O 
~ET 0 1160 nOI 70 nOl 80 
IETOI 90 HallOO £TolllO 
~T 0 1 30 ~£T01}.?0 ~HOI .0 
SETOI 0.;0 
~ETOll~O ~ET('I 310 
St Tn13~0 
S[T013QO 
~£T 0 litO/) 






s~ TO 1 HO 
SHOl"~O 5CTol .. QO 
SET01SOO 
Sl T/) 1 51 U 





















r.o TO 105 
CO""'ENT CARO 
3QO M • NXTC~~(CA~O.COLI 
TF (M .~Q. ~L~K I GO TO 105 
Q~6D(30.3~0ICO~fNT 
Pfw I ND RRIJN 1T 
GO TO 105 
HElll 
400 M : ~.TC~~(CARO,COLI 
~EAn(~O.3~0) HEDl 
PEWYNO RRUNYT 
r;o TO lOS 
f~Ef)2 
4,0 M • NXTC~~(CARO,COLI 
PEAn(30.3~0) HE~2 
RE"' J t-JO P~UN IT 
430 
r.o TO 105 
·E~O· 
r.ONTINl/F 
IF (NOFET~ .NE. 0) 
no 430 T=1.30 
FETVC? ( I) = I 
CONTI·JUF.: 
!IIOFET2 = I 
440 SI7E = 4 • NOFET2 
\'''~TT~ (~.10001 . TF (NOFF.T2 ."'E. 0) ,oIPYTE(~,10l0~ (FETVC2(1l.I=ltNOFET21 
TF (PCtTI(EY .F!}. 11 irl1oIITElf,ol0301 
1040 FOQ~AT(' LACIE FO~MATTED DOT CARDS USF.D AS EOD-LARSYS FIELD 
:l IFrL~CIE.EJ.1)~RITE(~.10401 1000 FOP!'!AiIlI' IJ"E~ HASPFQUESTEO THE FOLLOWING OOTIONS :'11 
1010 FnPMAT(' SELfCTEO CHANNELS A~E',3013) 



























. SETO IB60 SETO 870 
5ET01880 
SET018QO 

















18. LABEL PROCESSOR 






r~PLICIT INTFGF.R (A-Z) 
nIMENStO~ flQ~Av(20001 •• ~RAY(1) 
GO RFA~ CONTROL CARDS 
CALL 5fTl~(AQRAY.TOPI 
READ IN !(EQIIIREO FIL.ES 
CALL FiLERO(A~QAY.TOF.NOFLO.TOTVRT.FLDSAV(l).FLDSAVCIOOlll 
READY TO PEQFOR~ USER REQUESTS 
CALL LARLR(A~~AY.TOp.NOFLn.TOTVRT.FLOSAVC1).FLOSAV(lOOll. 
• FLDSAV(ll) 
FINISHED -- ~END. CARD. 



























---------------.--------.-------------~---~--~--~~---~ - --- -~~----~----










LARELS By ALL-Or-A-KIND PROCEDURE 


















• CL~SYM(b2).STAnR~.MEANAn.TAB~DR.MAPADW.SUNcn~(Jn) • 
• ODOTlIN.ODOTFJ.~ANSTA.~ANOOT.OSPUNT.~5PFJL.OSP~EY.PWNSTS. 
o PQNnnT.FLn~AM.~F~TE~(22).~OV~T,NSUN.ANGLES(8) 
• .TtJTDT1.I:'LnAD~.vTXAj)~ CO~~ON/GLO~Al/HFAO(63)o~APTA~oD4TAPE.S4VTAP.BMFtLE.~MKEY. 
• ~IS~IL.~JSKEY.TRFnRM.ERIPTP.E~PKEY.MAPUNT.~OFIL~. 












PET~IEVE CLUST~~ CL6SSIFICATION FOR EACH DOT 
NSAMP = (FLl'rNF(SI-FLnI~F(4»/FLDINFI6) • 1 
LI~Es =IFLO'~F(2) -"FLOINF(21)/FLDINF(31 • 1 
no 100 1=I.TOTDT2 
TLTNE = DOT~(~.I) 
TS~MP = OOT~(1.1) 
PJU[l~ = O~IJ/AAr) • IILtNE-lloNSA"'P • ISAMP-l 
CALL RQEAO(~IXAORoNUMP.E~.I.ISTAT) 
C C CLSTNO -- CONTAII'IS THE CLlISTEQ NO. OF EACH DOT 
C 
C 
on TF (ISTAT .I:'~. 11 GO TO 90 
100 CLSTNOIl) = NUMBER 
no 300 I=I."OSU82 
-.I:1TTF ("'.I"EAO) 









~O 1!:5 J=I.~IOCAT 
lc;S CATG~y(J) = 0 
"'A'I( = 0 
lC;O 
,,-:onOT = 0 
TIE = n 
FINO ALL nOT~ TN CLUSTER t 
nn l~~ J=I.TOTOT2 
TF (f:LC;TNO(JI.lllf. II GO TO ISO 
K = I)OTS(4,,)) 
CATr,~y(,<) = CAT'WY(IO • 1 
NonOT = NonOT • 1 
nOTf\I\I'q~IO()OTl = J 
CONTINUE 























































































"'EDE OI'lTCS- ~EX~O 
wEPE OOTS-- NULL SET 
no 11.0 J-l.NOCAT TF (C~TG~Y(J) .LT. MAX) GO TO 160 
"'AlI • CATG~YCJ) 
CATNll'" • J 
C"ONTtNUE 
IF (~AX .NE. 0) GO TO 170 
OEFAUL T TO 1<-.. NEArlF.ST NEIGM'~OR 
tTFQ • 1 TA~1 • TARAO~ • (I-l)oTOTOT2 
























ALLOI010 GO TO JOO f LABEl. By MAJOQtTY 











TARI = TA~A~P • (t-l)OTOTOT2 
CALL RPEAO(TA~I.UISTNC.TOTDT2.ISTAT) 











1.'0 TO 190 
WPIT~!".lAO)CATNA~(CATNUM) 
FOPMAT(/l~"L~~EI. : ',A4) 
FF6TOl = r-;OFF:Ti? 
T~TAeT = 1 
lEND = IS IF (tEN~ .GT. FEATP) lEND = FEATR 
TPln~ = l~T6"T • TEN!) - 1 
IF (IC;T4PT .r..;F. 1) GO TO 11'7 
",p TTt:: ( .... 191'J) ("'F: ANS (J, I ) • J= 1ST ART, I ENOS) 
ioO TO 192 
OIQTTF (I'I.IA8) (WEANS (J. I) .J=ISTl~T, lENDS) 
FOQMAT(/Q~,lC;IF~.2.2X)) FOPMAT(/1~.'~f4NS : '.lSCF6.2.2X)) 
CONTTNIJF: 
Ff4TP = FEATP - lEND 
TSTA~T = lE~ns • 1 TF (FElTP .GT. 0) GO TO 185 
wPTTF.' C..,.193) 
Foawn (I) 
~RTTF.(".lQ5) ~oaMAT(~l'Jx.I~0TS'.9X"ANALYST LABEL',11X.'OISTANCE'/) 
no 210 ,J= I • ')O(,)OT 
nST = nOTNU":CJ) 
~ = nOT§I,-.nC;T) . WQITE(~.;'OS)DnTVEC(OST).CATNAM(K).DlSTNC(DST) 
FOQ~AT(~OX.13.1H.,13x,A4'14X,F7.?) 
CONTtNU~ 
IF (TIF .EO. 0) GO TO 215 
IoRIlI:: C .... 211) 
211 FOPMATCIIT43. I A TIE OCCUwRED. 
• PI) 
T"E FOLLOwING OOT(S) WERE 
no Z 13 J= 1. T1 F. Hmo 1 :: T IFe; (,J) 
LAAfLS = nOTC;(4.INOF.XI) 
weTTE c .... 20<;) noTvf.C (INI"lEX 1) ,CATNA'" (I.A8[LS) .OISTNC (tNOEX 1) 
ro'IJ r TNUF 
"'RTT~("'.Zi?(l) ~OQ~ATCIIIT~O.'TOTAI.SI./TC;~"LA8EL,.T65"Nn"I) 
1)0 i?40 J:: 1. 'JOO T 
ALLOI020 






















































FILt:' I ALLKIN FOJnRAN A 
240 wRtTF.'I~.230ICATNA~IJ).CATGRYCJ) 
?~O FOQ~ATITS6,A4,T65,I31 
C 3no CONTINUE 




K • 0 
no 310 I.l.~OCAT 
no 31~ J=l,~OSU~2 • 
TF (C'TVECIJt .NE. I) GO TO 310 
SUilINO I t I - C;UE'NO I I) • 1 
1(:1('1 
C;IJQvfC IK) • J 
r.ONTJNUE 
RETUi1N 
COOE FOQ A TIE 
C . 
390 TF (MA •• ~Q. 0) GO TO 175 









IF (I I .E'.J. CATNUH) GO TO 1000 
IF (MAX .EU. caTGPYIIIl1 GO TO 
r.ONTT I'llJF 
CATVECIII • CATNUM 
c;o TO 175 
TIF.' - TIE • 1 
"'U'DST : I) 
no lotto J=l.NOOOT NO • nOTNU'HJI 
nST - ntSTfliCINOI IF I~AXDST .GT. OSTI 
"OTNO = NO ~UI')C;T • OST 
IN!'!EX = J LAREL = OOT511o,NOI 
CONTINUE 
TIE51TIEI = OOTNO 
GO TO 420 
410 
CATr,OYILA~F.LI : CATGPYILABELI - 1 
NonOT : NODOT - 1 . 
IF IINnEx .E~. INOOOT • 11) GO TO 445 
no 440 tt=t~OF.~.~ODOT 
440 nOTNUM ( tIl = DOTNUiIO I II' 11 
445 CONTINO':: 
"'AX • 0 
no 471) Il=l.NOCAT 
IF ICATG~Y(III .L~. ~AX) GO TO 470 
























ALLOl840 ALLO 8'50 
ALLOU!60 ALL01870 
ALL01MO 































FILF. : ASCEND 'O~TRAN A I 
5URROUTT~E ASCE~OCSC~.LNCAT,PTRl.PTR2) A5COOOlO 
6MP~IrIT I~Trr.E~(A-~) ASCOOO~O 1M NSION DTQJ(L~CAT)oPTR2CLNCAT) Aseono 0 




JF1Jor,ToLNrATIGO TO ~o ASCOOO70 '(J.F~.L~CATIGO TO 7S A~COOOAO r (~r.N 1..11 ."T. SCNJJ+l) I GO TO 70 A eooo~o 




~Allj:'-SC~ (..II AS 00 0 CNIJ)aSCNIJ·l) ASCOn130 
SCNIJ+llaSAVE A5(001 4O 
C 
ASCOO !oO 
SAllr.laPTQlIJ) A5COO160 J PT~lIJ).P RICJ·l) A5e00170 








SAVF'l=PTFI) (K-1) A5~003~0 























CLPKVS ADOS TMf. COLOA K!.VS TO A UNIVERSAL FORM.AT TAPE 
THF COLO~~ AAE OUTPUT AS SQUARES INAGES (IOXIO' 
IMPLICIT t~TF."EA IA-ZI . 
DI~F.NStON InATAIXSIZ.CH) 
REAL MEANSI~C.NOSUB21 
LSTLlN • 0 
LI~lE • 0 TOTKFY • 0 .. Nf(FVS • lSIlIIl 
NOKEV • NOSU132 
22It~OAJS~A~HLINE OF ZEAOS - USED FOA SEPARATING THE THE COLORS 
1')0 100 h1.)I~IZ 
Ion IOATAlt.JI • 0 
. CALL wRTLNltDATA,LSTLIN) 
L tNE • LINE • 1 
110 TF (NKFYS .LE. NOKEY) NOKEV 
I<K • 0 
no ISO I-l.t.lOIC.EY 
TOTKFV • TOT~~V • 1 
no 140 J-l.'IIC 
no 130 K-l.11'1 
• NKEYS 
~K = II-l)el1 • K JI')ATA(K~.JI = ~EANS(J.TOT~EYI • o.S 
CO~TI~UI! 
l~O 
WAtTE A SCAN LINE OF COLORS 
rONTINUE NOKEY • NOSUR2 - TOTKEY 
00 160 t-1.10 tF (NOIeEY .I.E. I') .ANO. 1 .EQ. 101 LSTLIN • -1 
CALL ~PTLN(IDATA.LSTLINI 
LINE - LINE • 1 0 . TF (NQIfEY .LE. 01 GO TO 170 











CLRooltO ClROO 0 
CLROO 0 
CLR00140 





































OUTPUTS LINE PRIhTER MlPICONDITIONAL AND MIXED' 
OUTPUTS MAPFIL TAPE 
SWTCH • 1 -- COND~ ~AP swTC~ • 2 -- MIXEu MAP 
TJ~c~o8;T~~~!~1!elllt-Z) NCLU8~ MR~l~.L T NCLV ~ OM~~6,L _ T 










~ CLSSY~(6~I,STAn~s.~EANA8·TAB~Oq.MA~.~R.SUNCORC3n) • 




o - MISFIL'MIS~fv.TRFORM.ERJPTP.ERP~EV.MAPUNT,NOFILE, 
• ORUMAD .,.,;:IMwOS.PAGS IZ .OATF IL. ST AF IL, ASAV, ASAVFL 
• .NMS TtJN .NMS TF I. SCTRUN. MAPF I L 
• .DOTuNT.onTF'TL,NCHPAS.TRNSFL,BMTRFL.HISTFL,PCMUNT, 
• C~DU~T.P~TUNT."ANDIO DIMENSION ~ED1(lSI.MED2(1~I.OATE(3).CO~ENT(lS) 
EQUIVALENCE '~Fnl(1).HEAO(.').COATE(11.HEAO(Z21)' 
CSEND 
z (MEOZ( I.HEAO(30)),ICOMENTIl).MEADC48)) 
C 
c 
['II~ENSTON SURVEC (11 • 
01~~NSION TTTLEI3,Z'. COLI3.110) 




• .~,.'O· ••• ·., • •• _ ••• !'.·).,· ••• ·(·.·lH., 
• '.','>- "",'.','-.,' ,.·'·,'I·.···.·~·. 
• 'H"'S'I -
DIMENSION C~TSU8(11.SUeNOIll.IRI1000I.OUT(1000).COLORS(62' 
nIMFNstON InATA(lOOOI.RELCLR(6~1 OEAL RFLCL~ 
OIMEN~ION CATVEC(}) 
I'IMENSJON Sll~OES(60) 
n MEN~tON COLO~(~4,.COLATEI601.DELETEI60) 
OATA COLO~I 1.207.7~.111.47.17S.143,71, 
• 1~7.1ns.107.171.1qq.13S,39.71, 






nATA I~ND/'~'I COl ope; (NOSU-12 • 11 :II COLI)R 11 ) 
r.OLO~C;(NOSlJQ2 • 2) :II COLOq(lI 
CMFCk FOo OELETED CATEGORIES 
KEPT • 0 
no Z II :II 1.~OCAT 
I'HETECIII ,. 0 
no 1 I :II 1,NOSURZ 
TF (CATSU~(II.EQ.II) DELETE(II)" 1 
CO~TT"'UE ~FPT :II ~EPT • DELETEIII) 
COIIITI IIIUE 
TF (~EPT .EQ. 0) GO TO 1 
tI :II 1 !,MALLS • 0 
CLSOOOIO 
~LSOOOZO LS00030 LSOg040 CLSO 050 CLS00060 
CLS00078 CLS0008 
CLSOOI~O CLSOO 00 
CLSOO to CLSOO 0 CLSOO 0 CLSOO 40 






CLSOOl4 CLSOO SO CLSOO 60 CLS00270 CLS002,.0 CLS002qO 
CLS00300 
CLS003~0 CLS003 0 CLS003 0 CLS00340 CLS00350 
CLS00360 CLS00370 CLS003RO CLS003QO 
CLS00400 CLS00410 CLS00420 CLS00430 CLS00440 
CLS00450 CLS00460 CLS00470 CLS004l\O 
CLS00490 CLSOOC;OO 
CLSOOSIO CLS00520 
CLS00530 CLSOOS40 CLSOOSSO CLSOOS60 CLSOOS70 
CLS005M CLSOOSQO 
CLSOOcOO CLS00610 CLS00620 
CLS00630 
CLSOO"40 CLSOOflSO CLS00660 
CLS00670 CLSOOMO CLS006QO 
























3 ~M'll • 2··3~ • (?a •• 30-2) 
00 4 I • 1.~OcAT 
nUM • ~AThA~(tl-l •• 31 
J' (n\J-".l.E.~MAllSI GO TO 4 F cr')IJ"'.GE.SMAll.l GO TO 4 
t 11 • I 
C"-Al.1 • .011'" CO"JT NU Cf"t A!=:( ~ II 1 • II 
~"AlLS • SMA~l. • 
TF (O~fLET£(I~II.EQ.O) GO TO 6 
JI. I· 1 F (tI.LE.~EPTI GO TO J CONTINUE 
AS~tr,N CATE~ORY SYMBOL TO EACH CI.USTER 
1')0 111 r.l."'05uR2 
CATNU~ • CATSU~(I) 
CL~SY~{r' • 5Y/iIIAOLtCATNUMI 
TF (CATNU~.r,'.NOCATI GO TO 9 
OU'" • COlATE(CAT~UMI 
nEL ElE (II • DUM 
r.Ol.O~SIII • COLOH(OUH • 11 
100 TO 10 
COLOQS(I' • COLOR 164 • ~EPT - CATNUM) 
nfLETEt I • 6~ • KEPT - C,TNUM CONTINUE 




WIHT~ (It.S) ITIiLE (t .5wTOO, 1-1.]) 
5 FO~MlT(IISox.3A.,'CLUSTER MAP,/) 
ISTQT _ FlOP'F(4) 
IE"'('\ • F'LDINF(SI 
~A~INC • FlnINF(6) 
LI~INC - FlnINF(3) 
LI~~TQ • FlnINF(11 
LINENO • FlOINF(21 . 
IlJNE = (LINENO - LINSTRI/LININC N~aM~ _ (IENO-ISTRTI/SAMINC • 1 
PTe; - 0 
• 1 
pos r TI ON TAPE 
~EWI~" O"APUN IF(Q~APFI.N~.O) CALL FSF~FLIOMAPUN.O~APFI,ISTAT) 
CALL WQT~EOI1,l,NSAMP.l,OMAPUN) 
PPINT LINE PRINTER MAP 
rPFLAG - 1 GO TO CioO 
}4 CONTINUE 
11 = 0 
TPTS z NSA~I) 
IF ItPTS .GT. 1\01 IPTS. 110 
TF (NSAMP .LEo 1101 GO TO 15 
Ipn :I NSA~~ - 110 
1 5 r.O~4Tl WF 
no JOO 1.Ll~ST~.LlNENO.LlNlNC 
tI=lI+l PIXlOR = D~U~AO • III-ll·NSA~P 
CALL p~~AntPIXAD~.I~.NSA~P.ISTATI 
?O IF (IShT .J::'~. 1> GO TO 20 
nRIJ~ AODRESS ~APAOR 
no 30 Jal.NSAMP 
L :I IO(JI 
IF (L .NE. 01 GO TO 2S 
t"ATA (Jl = 0 
~/ 
3(;,(.. 
CI.S00800 CL 4)OOIU 0 
CLSOO;;ZO 
Cl.SOOf.j 38 ClSOO~. 
ClS008~0 ClS008M ClS00870 
CLSOOfl"O 
Cllo0890 Cl 00900 Cl 00910 CI.!;00910 
CLS00930 
~lS00948 lS0095 lS00960 
ClS00970 
Cl.SOg9-'0 ClSO 990 
ClSOIOOO 
CLSOlolO ClSO 020 ClSO 030 
ClSOI040 CI.SOI050 
ClS(lIO~O ClSO 070 
ClSO 0"0 CLSOI0QO 
CLsolloo Cl SO 1 10 




CLSOIISO ClSO 90 Clsa 00 
CLsa 210 CLS01220 
CLSOl230 ClSO 240 CLSO\2S0 
ClS01260 
CLSOt 270 ClSO 2M CLsa 290 
ClSO 300 




















GO TO 30 
;u~ OIlTCJI • ClSSVI"CLI 
,~ JOATACJ) • COLOPSCL) 
wRtTE tDATA OUT TO TAPE 
CALL WQTLNCYDATA.LSTLJN) 
WAlTE QE~AINOER OF PI~ELS ON DRUM FOR SUBSEQUENCE wRITING 
MAPDPM • ~APA~R • CJI-1I.IPO 
CALL RWkITECM'PO~~.OUT(111)'YPO.ISTATI 







xSTl • NSAMP 
"tot • 1 • 
no ~O t • 1.NO~U~2 
RELClRII) • COlO~S(I) ("ONTINIIE CALL CLk~EVC.SIZ,IDAT,.NOSUB2,CH.RElClR.CH) 
'!iTAQT • 1 
IP"l • IPO let.OpTS' IPTS IF CPTS .GE. NSA~P) GO TO 360 
I ~ lI~~Al·~~t. 11~~)I~~'S·.lIBDl ENDS • IST4~l • IPTS - 1 IPI)l. IPDl- IPTS 
PAINT REST OF MAP 
IPF'LAG • 2 M TO 50n 
CONTINUE 
ryO 3511 I.lIN~To.lINEND,lININC 
II .II • 1 MAPDRM. ~APAOR. CII-tl-fPD . 
CAll WR~AOIMAPO~M.OUT.IPD. STAT1) 
TF ItSTATl .FQ. II GO TO 3}0 
wRTTEI~.~.O)I.(OUTII~).IK. START,IENOS) 
F'OPMAT(zx.I~.lx.llOA}) 
1ST APT • lENDS • 1 
r.O TO 305 
FINISHED 
rONTJNUF 
WOTT!: (~. 370) 
FOClMAr 11~1.' 




F'OOMATIIII ~3X •• OLD NEW CAT COLOR ORDER 
no 11 I • I.NO~U~Z 
~RTT~I~.3~O) I.CATSUBIII,DElETEIII,COlORSCI) 
F'OP~ATI20x.4116,o~JI 
r.ONT I "'IJ~ CAll SF.f~RGC6~.4.621 WETURN 
CONTINUE 
J • n 
00 ~l IJ • I~T~T. lEND. SAMJNC 
J • J '1 
r.OLll.J) • TJ/IOO 
cot(~.J) • '.H)DIIJ.I00)/I0 ("Oln.JI • MODIIJ.IOI 
I F' I J • F: (~. 11") GO TO '32 CnNTINUE 
!;II~FN • IJ 
TST~T • SAMEN • SAMINC 
JPT~ = J 
wPTTF 16.95) 
on ,Q 1 1 J • 1. 3 
Q1 wOTTF (6. QOl ICOl IIJ. J). J • 1. JPTSI 
Qn F'O~~ATlqA.llnIl1 
""PYTE'16.QC;) 




Cl~O 6 0 ClSO 6 0 
Cl~O 640 ~tsg ::8 
elSO 670 ClSO et80 
aUnXg 
a~gHU 
CLSOI1JO ClSO 740 
CLSO 7150 Cl'iO "0 
~tUpU 
~ti8l=ig ~tU IJ ClSO 850 
elSO 860 
clsol810 ClSO 880 ClSO 890 
ClS01900 ClS01910 ClS01920 





Cl~0~030 ClSO 040 








Cl50ZZS0 ClS02Z60 ClSOZ270 
ClSOZZ~O 
CLS02Z90 





I, 'IP'LAG .EQ. l' GO TO 14 , ( PFLAG .EO. " GO ~o 301 
F.NO 
.. 
CLIO 2380 CL 02390 
CL 02400 




'L_GS T~E CONDITIONAL CLUSTEAS 
IMgLll,T INTr,[M 'A-I) nlwEN ON CNn U~(60).OISTNCC250).DOTSCStZE.TOTDT2'.CATVECClt 
• AL -;TN.OIS NC 
p IL 
tNCLU~' C~~~~l'L!ST fNCLUD~ CM~~lS.L ~T . CO~MON/INF~-~/NO ~Sl'NOSU~?'NO'[T2,v,aSI2.TnTvT2'NO'L02' 
• 'AVA"~~' cnVARi'.CL S t 02. SU8NO .} SUBOS?. 'LOC;V2. vERTl2. 
• .. -- 'lTV 2C~0,.~uAVC2IT~"~IJA TlH'7~'lCLSVC2160't 
• K PP S(~0).NOGAP.G~~N'~(601.GRPOf.(61" 
• r, PC~~(~1).~~UUPS(11.4) COMMON ILA~~/~nCAT.CATNAMC601.NOCL2.CLSN~2(601.NOCAT2.CATNM2C60" 
• SU~QATCltO)'PT~(&01'CATPTR(2~O)'C'lnOTCSOOI' 
• OOT~fCI ~"'. ~NO.~ •• P~OC.M'~K[Y.OOTKEY. TAT~Y. 
• SUNIN~.T.NF'~tT'8 ST.N8FE'T.'[TV~CClnl.ow'PUN.OMAP'I. 
• OSAvTP.O~TA'.N U~'ANGLf(8).Sll,.TOTnTi"'LDIN'li)' 
• CL~ YMCoZ).STIOkS.M£ANA .TA8AO~.MAP'0~. UNCOR 3~' • 












NF'n • 63 
no ttln t·l.~osU~1 CND URC ) • CATV C(II 
no 00 .1 ..... nSul TA~1 • TAS_OR • (t-l,eTOTDT2 
CALL ~gE'O'TAA1.0ISTNC.TOTDT2.ISTAT) 
IF (IST,T .[~. 1) GO fa 110 
"5TN • 255. L'.l~ · CATVEC(I) • 
,",0 n J.t. T(\TOT 
1, ST~ .LT. ollTNCCJI) GO TO 120 , cnOTSC4.J) tNt. LAA£~) GO TO 120 STN • OIST"lCCJI 
cONTINUE . 
CO~PA~' T~WF.SHOLD VALUE T 
IF COSTN .LF.. TI GO TO 200 
FLAG A~ CONnlTIONAL 
N£rT • NEXT - 1 
CIIIOSU.H II ., NU T 










~~lg8In ~N 00i40 CN OOlSO CN 00160 
. C .... 00 70 
C"'~OO "0 CN 00 .0 
~ ,.. 00 00 NOOO ~o NOOO 0 ~NOOO 0 N800 40 ~~~ggl;g N 88 88 N 00 90 CN000300 
C~OOOjtO CNgOO 0 CN 00 0 CN000140 t,.OOO 50 
CNgOO 60 CN no 70 
CN800 M CN 00 90 CIII000400 
CN00 04,0 Cl,j0004 0 












"'DOOO.c; 0 O? 
-40 0::> ~ 0 D;\ 




• <;>-:;\2 QlD.rOC>2 
O~ __ T~ •• O 
'O-4 .... G'1I~ 
-4:0-1: " ... .., 
» .... --~ .. 
.- . 









-n Z-<- ~<--t..'!i)n zr-.-:J Z 
.".OC-<-O- ... DO -0 
ZC •• 'OZ.- • 
-... <.... Z-4-ut 
... ~ 0 Z<-"'>-2-0-
.... zn-Z oc ..... cz 
• c-.... =-- tr-z-= ....... r.-. J.. Uli'r,OZ... • 
ttl ~c.- t9t.~o .. ,-... 
• ",. X:;)rvc;\ N-
.;:, n<- ---I:. -. 
• n no Z 
.C> •• 
Q <- 1:.0Z--




























nnnn n n 
0 
';1 _-<- -:J-<- .., 0 .,.,.. -:J';:'-' .". 
OC""NO"" 0 • oo-.c c ... .r -4 :::~'CC'O Z 
-e-- ..... _ ~ I """"- n 0-<- :x..Z. <nzz- -4 
~n . ,. .. >.,..,.,., .... 
• .............. 0 • 
rr_ 0 
0."'1:.~ r "'.;:'C-4 Z 
oa-. x .. 2-Z7 
't,.. _. ~ lD Z n 
-
n 
ntnncar- A ...... ~'1Z X. 
,~ .. n 
" 









CIOn ,,-r_. n 8- 00 
-"""" -
.. 
r .n r---n.- lD 
... - 0 -w- ... 0 
-4 0 ;c -N~l:I'I: 
-0 It --.0:1- ~ 
-
.. }-O lD N 
- " 
3" 









• n Q 
·0 0 
n WI. T 
0 1:< Z ]I CD c"" .. < c en It ,.., 



















" • 0 • CI 
lD 


























CO~PUTES 1..1 o~ Ll OJSTANtES AND STOAE ON nAUM 
TA~ 1 • UIUOIl 
~[TQIEVE SU~ '~Gl£ CORRECTIO~S 
I' (SUN.~G .EO. 0) GO TO 1. 
S~TCH • 1 - SU~A~~L~S A~£ USER INPUT 
• 0 -~u~ AN~LES A~E ON DOT 'ILE 
" (t;uNANG .NE. 1 I GO TO 18 ~WTCM • (I 
CALL SIl'J'AC(5UNCOD.ANGL£."ETVEC.NOFEAT.S~TCH.DUM"'Y) 
roO TO 19 
~"TC" • t 
CALL 511"/' AC (SUNCOlh ANt;LES .,:oUVEC .NOFEAT .SIIfTCH'~ivM"'" CO""Tt~Uf. 
no lno I.l.NOSUA2 
1£DO OUT U~A'I' 
~o ~n I~.l.TnTOTl 
10 ~tSTNC(I~) • 0 
CONPUT~ eISTANCE eETwEE~ aLL ~OTS FDA EACH CLUSTER 
nr~T • t -- l' ..o-fSTa~JCE 
• 2 -- L'PlSTa~CE 
~O Ino J.l.TnT~T2 
nsn~ • ') 
~O 5n K.l,NO'ET2 511.' • ~II~ t.r:D ,I(, 
nSTN • ~uN.nOT~(4.~,J) - SUN.~£ANS(K.I) 
r.0 TO no ... II, ,I)IST 
~n r'l4;TlIIcr~' • Cllfilt'CCJI • A8S(OSTNI 1;0 Tn ~(I 
DOTOOOI0 
OOTOIl8~0 OOTOO .10 
IlO'1I004n OOTOOO!-O 
8UT00060 8'811010 T OOM 




gOTOO .. OTOO so OTOO "'0 OOTOO 10 
DOTOO "0 00T001.0 
00T00200 
£lOT00210 







°8T00350 o T00311)0 
00T00310 OOTOO)"O 
I)OT003~O 
TOO. 88 00418 
flOTOh il OOTOn4 0 




















nOTOo7t O Uc,Tn(l7 0 
OOT007 0 ('IOT00740 









4/) OI~T~CIJ) .. OISTNCtJI • OSTN··2 
1\0 CONTI~UE 
Inn IF (OI~T .E~. 21 DJ~TNCIJ) .SQRTIOISTNC(JII CALL Q~~ITE(TAe1.DIST~C,TOTOT2,I~TAT) 
TAql = TAAI • TOTDT2 
ll~ IF (ISTAT .EO. 1) GO TO 110 
2no CONTINUE 
C;U:l2 II NOSU Q2 
TAPI .. TAaAO~ 
NSI/~2 = 1 NOGOPS = Too/TOTOT2 
TF INOr,~P5 .GT. 1~1 NOGRP~ .. 15 
JF (NOG~~S.r,T. SUP?) NOGRPS .. SUe2 
TOTwOS .. TOTDT2 • ~OGRPS 
CALL RRfADITABl.TAHLE,TOTWOS.ISTATI 
TSIIR? = NSU~2 • "'OGw~S - 1 WRTT~I~.2~QI (CLST~ .I=I.NOr,RPSI ~QTT~(~.201) IRLAN~.SURVC2(K),K=NSUe2.TSUB21 
FOO~6TI//B~.1~(4X.A4)) 
FOO~6T(4X.'0UTS',)X,lSIAl"I',I2,')'.3x)) 
IoRTTF (~. 262) F'OPMAT( ) 
TF <1STAT .FO. 11 GO TO 265 
on 2~n I=1,TnTOT2 WgTTE(6.~7~)OOTVE(I).(TAPLE(I,J),J"I.NOGRPS) 
~OPfI6 T ( .. .I.. 13.1"01 •• 15 ( 1 x, F 7.2) ) 
rO"iTI1\JI/F 
TARl .. TA~l • TOT.OS 
NSUH2 = TSU~2 • 1 SUR2 .. SU~2 - NOG~PS 






































-----------:--------~---~---~~--~- --~ ~---~~-~ 



















RUN ~EADE~ QECO~D NO. 1 
no 10 T=I.lno 
HI nlJ~""Y ( II s I 
~IOI='L[)? = ~~O~U) 
TOTvT? = TuTVOjT 
"JCAT = 0 

















































WQTTEI"~pUNr) (rdTE(fl.f=I.2l. (0U~~Y(I).I=1.3).NOCAT.NOFLD2.NnSUB2.D5POO~OO 
* ~OF~T2.TOTVT?NOCAT.VA~~Z2.(FETVC2II).I=1.NOFET21 DSP00510 
I( = 0 
no Ion 1= 1,"OCAT 
T TI = SIJ"1t;Q I II 
1"0 Ion ..J=loIII 
IC' = K • 1 
CLC;VECI,,) = I 
~II~ "FAnf~ ~ECOF'!1 ,..0, ~ 
",RJTElrtC,,;:oUNT) ICAPjAMII) .I=1.NOi.AT). (CATNAMI!I.I=1.NOCAT). 
* «C;ll~!··'0 I Jl • ! = 1 • ~JOi. AT) , «-;lJ~f)ES 
... I 1 1 , I ,. 1 •• Jf)<:, J,;:a? 1 , I (F I.. :15 A V ( T • J) • 1=1 .41 ,J1O 1 • I\IOFL[) 2) , I « \I fRT l( iT. J) 
*,1=1.?1 .·J=1.T0TVT21 ,'CLC;VI:CIII.I=I.NOC;U'"'2). ICLSVECII) .I=1.NOSU~21 


















































LINSTQ = FLOTNF(,' 
LINEN" = F~nTNF(?) 
LININC = FLOtNF(3) SAMSTP = FLnYNF(4) 
~A~ENn a FLOINF(5) 
~A~I~C = FLnY~FI~) 
PT~ = (SA~ENO-SA~STP)/SAMINC • 1 
LINES = (LINF.ND-LIN5T~I/LININC • 1 
wRTTf(~SPUNTIIFLOINF(I).l:1.6).PTS.LINES.FLDNAM.NOVRT, 
* (VERTEX(I),I=l.NOV~T),(VERTEX(I'NOVRT),lal,NOVRT) 
NEwsU8 -- NEw sue CLASS NUMBERS 
no 120 T=),NOSU82 
I( = ~UPVEC(II 
NF."'Sll~(1\;1 = I 
on 130 l=l,PTS· VPIJI ,. 0.0 
",~p = n"U"'AO 
J Ll NF. = L rr-iFS NOL pjf = TOP/PTS 
IF (NOLlhE .AT. ILINEI NOLINE = ILINE 
TOTPI( = NOLIN! • PTS CALL RREAn(~AP.OATh,TOTPIx,ISTAT2) 
~AP = ~~P • TOTPIX 
TF (r~TAT2 .~Q. 11 GO TO 137 
no lsn I=l.NOLINE 
II = II • 1 N = LINSTR • LININC*(ll-ll 
no 140 J=I,PTS 
TDII~= (T-11*.DTC;'J . 
JJ = DATAllnU~1 
. ---




ILJNf = ILI Nt - NOLINE 
IF CILli..:E .LE. 01 GO TO 155 
'"0 TO 135 
III = 1\ 
WI:! rTE (n,)i=lUNTI N. ( 1 R ( I I , I = 1. PTS) , (VR ( 11 ,I = I, PTS) 
PTe; = I) 
,,"RUE (f'lSPIJ~TI (FLDII\jF (II, I=1.~1 ,PTS.L!NES,FLnNAM,NOVRT, 
























































































~EqINNING AADD!)n~t.~SSs FF8~R MAPFIL AEr,l~N ~G ~ S COVA~ ANO ~F.ANS 
FlE'qt~~J"'C; AO(lRESS FO~ DISTANCE TAFILE 
~EGI~Nl~U Ann~ESS FO~ NSA~P-IIO PTS OF CONO. OR 
MI~D CLUSTER MAP 
FLOAOR - REGINNI~G Ann~ESS FOR FIELD INFO 
VTXADW - ~EGINNI~C; Ann~ESS FOR VE~TICE~ 
COVAP2 - BE~INNI~C; AOO~ES FOR DOT DATA 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (A-Z) 














• C~OUNT.~~TUNT.kANDtQ CO ... MON IL~~S/rlDeAT,eATNAM(~0).NOCL2.CLSN~2(~0~ .NOCAT2.CATNM2(~O). 
• SUH~AY(120).PT~(bO).CATPT~(?'5~).eATOOT(500). 
• nOTVEC(l~n).C~ND,~tX.PROC.~APKEY.nOTKEY.STAT~Y, 
• SUNANr,. T .r,l:'jlQST ,nyST ,NOFFaT ,FETVEe (3n) .0r.lA!o'UIII,Ol"!APF'I • 
• 05AVTP.o~fAFT.N05UN.A~GLf.(~).StZE.TOTOT?FLnINF(~). 
• Cl~SYM(~?).STAn~s.~EANAD.TA8AOR.~A?ADR.C;UNCOR(30) • 




OIMFNSION F,."c;aV(4.1I,VERTX (2,11 
OI~EN510~ FETVC3(30) 
COVAP 2 = 1 






IF (""APKEY .EQ. 0) GO TO 100 
I = LAREAO(FLDNAM.VERTfX.F'LO!NF.NOVRTI 
NOLtNE = (FL'lt'IF' (21 - FLf)INF(1))/FLOI~F(3' • 1 
N<;AMO =(FLnINF(5) - FLOINF(4)I/FLDIN~(61 • 1 
TOTPI X = rJO'.INE·~SAMP 
C 
Inn IF (STATKY .t='0. 0 I GO TO 200 
CALL QEn~AV(A~uAY,Tnp.~~FLr,) 





~T~St7 = (V~~SZ? • NnFET2) • NOSUS2 
~TADR5 = n""""n • TOTPIX CALL RW~ITE(~TAn~~,A~~Ay(erVAP2),STA5tZ,ISTAT' 
TF (IShT .F(). 11 GO T0 110 
READ IN DOTF'IL 
IF (nOT~EY ,FQ. (I) QETURN 
TOTSTO = TOP - COVA~? 














































































FlU: FIlERO FOCITIUN A 
e 
,,'I:/TTF. C~.211\) 210 FOAMATe' NOT ENOUGH CORE TO STORE DOTFIL') 
CAll C"'ERw 
~~n TYPswT • 3 . CALL QnnnT5(ARRAY(COVAQ2).DnTVEc.TOTOT3.TYPS~T.SIZE.TOTDT2.NOCAT, 
1 CATNA~.NO'F~T.FETYf.C.NOFET3.FETVC3.NOSUN.ANGLE.NOFLO. 
i' TOTYRT.F'LnsAv.VEIoiTx.OU"',",YI 
. t:ALL ",RTFL!') IF'. LI'lSAV. vEoT;t .NO'lO. 2.CATNA~lhOU"'MY) TAqAO~ • ~TAn~~ +_(VA~SZ2.NOFEAT)·NOSUB2 ~APAOP = TA~AOP • NOSU8Z·TOTDT2 
TOTAL • MAPiOR . FLOAOR • TOT AL . I~ (MI~ .F.~. 0 ,AND. CONO .EQ. 01 GO TO 222 
FLnAOR • TOTAL • (NSA~P-IIOI·NOLINE 
IF I 'LDAO~ .LT. TOTALI FLOAOR • TOTAL 
TOTAL • FLOAD~ 2'2 IF (O~P~EV .EO. 01 GO TO 225 -
VTXAOR • TOT~L •• *NOFLO 
TOTAL • ~TAAOH + TOTyRT-Z 


















;11..00890 F l00900 
FILOO'n 0 









'IL01010 F LOI020 
FIL01030 
'IL01040 
FILO 1 OSO 
'11..01060 
'IL01010 F L010AO 
FlLOI090 
FILOI100 
• _ '9'"_ ._ _ --, 





















LABELS BY TME K-~EA~EST NEIG~BOR PROCEDURE 
I~PLleIT INTEGER (A-Z) 
NO OF DOTS TO CO~PARE 
Or"'E'NSrON .. nNS(NOF£T2.1).TIES(250) 
OI~£NSION D0TVC2(250) 
!;lVE DOTVEe 
~O ~ T=I.ToTOT2 
~ OOTVC2(J) = DOTVEC(I) 
no c;nn Ial. ITER 
IF I~~TCH .~D. 0) wRITE(6.HEADI 
~PTTFI~.J~)NFA~ST 
10 FOP~AT(/T4'.tLAeELING BY'.I3. t -NEAREST NEIGHBOR PROCEDURE'/) 
'O\I"HE\~ .. NE '1Io1S T 
PEAO IN DISTANCES FRO~ DRUM ONE CLUSTEQ AT A TIME 
TI~ = 0 T .. J CALL PPF.AOITAAl.OlSTNC.TOTDT2.ISTAT) 
'i0 IF lIST 4T .~Q. 1> GO TO 50 
TA~1 • TA~1 • TOTOT2 
SOPT DISTANCES JN ASCENDING ORDER 
no S~ J.l.TnT~T2 
OOTV~C!J) = OOTVC2IJ) 
~S nOTNAMIJ) = nOTSI6.J) CALL ASCE!~D I () IS Tr-.C, T\HDT2 ,OOTNAM,DOTVEC) 
REINITIALIZF l~PAYS 
';'7 no ~n J=I.~locn 
"'0 CATG01YIJ) • 0 
"'l)( • 0 
no 70 JJ=l.KNGHP~ 



























































IHlt: 00" 70 








































PETI:tIEVE CATEGORY NO. 
CATGPYIL) - CATGRYIL) • ( IFICHGO(YIL) .LE. MAX) G TO 
"'AX - CAl\i~Y IL) 70 
CATNUM - L. CONTI"IUE 
CHECI( FOR A TIE 
. 
IF IKNGHeR .E~. 1) GO TO 100 
00 BO III-l.NOCAT 
TF II II .EU. CATNIlM) GO TO f.'0 
IF I~AX .EQ. CATGRYIIII» GO TO 90 
CONTINUE 
~'O TIES OCCURRED 
GO TO 100 
A TIE OCCURI:tEO - DECREASE K-DOTS BY 1 AND REPEAT PROCESS 
KNr.H~R z ~NGHBR - 1 
T!F • TIE • 1 T F.S(TtE) z KNGH~R • 1 
G TO ~7 . 
ASStr.~ CLUSTF.R TO CATEGORY 
IF (SWTCM .~Il. 1) I I • CLUNUM 
CATVEC(II) = CATNUM 
ORINT CLUSTFR INFORMATION 
~PTTF.(~.llnICATNA~(CATNUMI 
FOOMAT (II x. 'LABEL : ',A4) 
FF.AT~ • II&OFET2 
T5TART • 1 
Tr::ND • 15 
IF IIE~D .GT. FEATR) IENO • FEATR 
T~NOS = 15lA~T • lEND - 1 
IF IlSTAI<T .~JE. 11 GO TO 117 
\oIPITf'I".120) ('''E'ANS(,J·.II) .J=ISTART.IENI)SI 
r.0 TO 122 
",oTT~ (~.lla) (MF.ANS(J. I I) .,J=ISTART. lENDS) 
FnO~AT(/qx.l~(~6.2.2X» 
FooMATl/lX.,MEANS : '.\S(F6.2.2XI I 
rONTINUE 
FEATR = FEATA - lEND 
I~TA~T = IE~OS • 1 IF IFEATR .GT. 0) GO TO 115 
WRITF (~.12SI FOOMAT (II 
io!OTTF. (1,.130) 
FOO~ATIIo.ox.'nOT~'.9X"A~ALYST LABEL'.11x.'OISTANCE'/1 
no l~" J=l.KNGM~~ 
I( • DOTNAM(J) 
WOTTF(".140) DOTVEC(J).CATNAM(K).OISTNC(,J) 




no 17(1 ,J=I,'IOCAT 
170 ~OTTF(~.IAO'CAT~A~(JI,C~lGR'(,J) 
JAn ~O~~6T(TS~,~~.T~5,I3) 
IF' (TI~ .to. 0) GO TO 490 
.'RTTE (".I"'S) lAC; FIlOMAT(1l 
wRJTF 1 .... lqOI 
lQn FOgMAT(TSI.'4 TIE OCCU~~ED.'/TSl,'TME FOLLO~ING OOT(S) wERE 
onFn'll 
1'10 ?I'O JJ=loTIE 
.1 • Tt~~(JJ) 
K • nUTfIlA"IIJ) 
~gTTE(".140)OOTVEC(JI,CAT~AM(K),DISTNC(J) 






















KNio0770 KN 00780 
KN 00790 
KNE00800 


































I\NEOII 0 0 
1(1'1£01200 




p<'~jE 0 12bO 
P(~.EOI270 








F'tLF': IC'NF.AQ FO~TRAN A 
c 
4QIl ~ONT~NUF. F e wTC'" .NE. 11 GO TO 500 ~ Q[t;TORE OOTvEC 
C 
00 2l n J a 1.TOTOT2 ?1n nOTv CeJ) a OOTVC2eJ) 
s;no (';O"'lT J .... ,I! 
IF' (SwTC'" .F.~. 1) RETURN C .. g r.ROUP LASELEO CLUSTE~ ACCOROING TO CATEGOQY 
I( a n 
no 5]/l l-l.NOCAT 
00 510 J a l,NOSUB2 C 
r F' I C arvF.C e ,I) I) GO .NE. TO 510 CSIJClNO e I } ,. ~ue~o( 1) 
-
I I(al<-l 





~-.. ---.. _. -_._- .. ~----- .• ----. --. _. ------~ 
... os ....... 





LAROOT UPDATES OOTFIL 



























nIMENSION DOTSCSIZE,ll ,CATNOC601 
CHECK C~TEGOPY NAMES FOR NEW ENTRIES 
00 tnn ral,~OCATZ 
no 9n J.l.t~OCAT 
IF ICATN"'21I) .EQ. CA"J:NAM IJI I GO 
on CONTf~UC: 
NoeAt • ~OCAT • 1 
TO 95 
INSE"T NEw CATEGO~Y 
CATNA"'INOCAT) a CATN"'ZIII 
CAlNO(J) a NOeAT 
r;o TO 100 
qC; CATNOII) a J 
1 nn CONT INI.!F 
00 ISO Ial,NOCAT2 
QETRIEVE 9EGIN. AND END. POINTER 
78 • CAlPTRIll • 1 
IE • I~ • CATOOTIIB-1) - 1 
no 12n JarS,IE 
QETRIEVE OOT NO AND CHANGE CATEr,ORY NO FOR DOT 
I( • CATDOTIJI 
1'0 OOTSI4.~) • CATNOIII 











































































I~DLICIT INTEGEP (A-ZI 
L I'" IT • l13t; 
"IMF.NSJON FLDSAV( •• 1).vERTX(2.1),APPAY(1,.~URVEC(60),SIJ8NOS(~O) 
n uEN~ION Nf~I)),CATVEC(bO),SU8NAM(60),CNDSUB(60"MIASUe(bO) 
I)E~L UFANS(.'(\F'ET2.t' . OtMENSTON OOTVC2(2 01 OtuENSION TABLE()1 5) , 
"AT A BI..ANI(/' 'I SWTC"1 • 2 
MANNUALLY R~LA8EL STATS 
IF (~ANSTA .~Q. 01 GO TO lO 
CALL MANO~D(AR~AY(C~SID2).CLSVC2,SUBVEC.NOCLS2.SUBNOS,NOSU~2) 
UpnATE INFO IN ARRAY 
CALL ~EOOER(ARRAY.SURVEC.N) 
OUTPUT REOROREO STATS 
CALL LARM AN (OC;AVTP .05 TAF I ."iOCV52 ,NOSUQ2. NC/FF:T 2. NOF'LO?. TOT VT? 
• FFTvC?AR~6y(FLnsv21.4R~AV(VE~Tx2,.A~"AV(CLSln2). 
• ~U~NO~.Ak~AY(SU~OS21,N.STAOWS.VA~SZ2.PUNCM,SUijVEC.P~hSTS.swTCH) 





OUT~UT UPDATE DOTF'lL 
CALL WQT"OTfTOTOT?NOSUN.FLnSAv.vf~T~.A~~LE.~PRA'(COVAR2). 
• NOCAT.CAT~A~.SIZE.NOFEAT.FETVEC.TOTVRT.NUFLO, 
• Ot'OTlI~I.l)nOTF'l) JF (PQ~I"OT .fl).l) I';OTO 798 
CO~JTtNUF. 
£.~CUTtNG A PROOEOu~t 
P~OC I: 1 
"R0C I: t 
P~OC • 3 
IF (PPOC .EQ. ~) RETURN 




















































































~ET UP OOTv~C AwRAY 
TF ITOTOT3 .EO. 0' GO TO 4~ 
I( a 0 
TOTnOT a TOTnT~ • TOTOT3 
no 47 t-\,TOTnOT 
n~ 4~ Jal.TOTnTl 
tF IOOTVECIJI .EQ. II GO TO 47 
4-; C'ONTJ ~UE Kal(·1 • 
MT'lr.~ 110 ~ I 
.7 COIllTINUE 
oo.~ ,-I,TOTOT2 DOTVECC ) • OOTvC2II' 
1;0 TO S2 
4~ nn 5( la1.TOTOT2 ~ 1 onTV C 1 ) a I 
.,2 COIIIT NUE 
53 
STO~E FIELD INFO AND VERTICES ON ORUM 
TF IOSPK[Y .~Q. 0) GO TO 56 
TOTlolOS a 4.1~\)FLO 
lALL C!W~ITE(FLOAOP.FLOSAV,TOTwDS,ISTATl F ft«;TAT .Ft(~' 11 GO TO S3 OTIITe; a TO \/Io1T-2 
CALL qW~fTtIVTXAO~.VERTX'TOTVTS'lSTAT' 
~4 IF IISTA .F.O. 11 GO TO 54 
56 CO"lTINUE 
READ MF.ANS TNTO COCIE -- USE SPACE FOC! FIELn INFO 
MEA~] • STA~g~ • VAQC;7Z·NO~Ue2 
TOTW~O a NOFrAT-NOSUd2 
CALL ~C!E'O(MEANI.~EAIII~.TOT~C!o,iSTAT) 
50 IF IISHT .EI.I. I GO TO sn 




















flO -;5 hl.!~I)CAT 
~UAt,j()SIII • n 
COMPUTE DISTANCE TABLE 
CALL DOTOSTIMEAIIIS,APRAYICOVAR2l,TABLE,LIMITl 
~-~EAQ!ST ~FIGH~O~ PROCEOI~E 
JF 1 PQOC .NE. 11 GO TO 60 
TT~CI • "JOSUO:;? 
TAq I • TA~ArW 
c;wTC~ • 0 
CALL WNE6~(AQPA'teOVAR2),SUBVEC,SUBNOS.C6TYEC.ITER,TAB1,S.TCM. 
• O,JMf"!y.lJu .... ~IY.,...tANSl 
SWTr... • 2 GI) TO 70 
ALL-I)F-A-KINO 
CALL ALLKINIA~RAYICOYA~2).SuqVEC.SUBNOS.C6TVEC.MEANSl 
AS~Ir.N APPR~PRtATF N6~ES TO CLUSTE~S 
C ALL N6~S T A (C;UIolNAM .CA T YF.C .C;USNOS, NOSIJ~2. CA TNA"'. NoeA Tl 
OUTPuT LAFtElt::1) STATS 
CALL LA~"'A'j (O~AYTP .O!'TAF I .NOCAT .'jOSUR~.NOFETj:I.NOFl()j:I. TOT\lTj:I, 
• FFTv!:i?t.""4Y (~Lij~'1;:>1 .t. ... oI AT (VFWTXZI,CAPJA"'.SU&NnS.SlJ~NAIo1. 
• ",~o)oTC;. C; T "1l"C;. """<:,z ? ... Ur.,CH.SIJH\/EC .P~I.STS.S" iC1"i1 
IF ICU~ID .t l " 01 GO TO SO 
FLlr, cO~CITrO~4L CLUSTE~S 
CALL CNO~APIA~RAY(COVA~21 .CNOSUB,CATVECI 
LAB00800 





















LASOI038 LA80 04 LABO 050 
LAA010~0 
LAAOI070 LARO (/80 
LAH01090 
LAIjO 00 












































------------...---------...... ----------------~ --------- - ---- -----~----
FOIJTIUN A 
OUTPUT CONDITIONAL MAP 
CALL iLS~A~ICNOSU-.l.SI~NOS.SUPVEC.SUaNA~.CATVEC) 
0" " 1M I .EQ. 01 GO TO 109 I' IC ND.NE.O) O~A~'I. ~'P'I. 1 
100 
'LAG MfxED CLUSTE~~ 
OUTPUT MillEI') MAP 
CALL CLS~Ar(~TXSuB.2.SUeNOS.$UBVEC.SUeN'M.CATVEC) 
OUTPUT DISPLAY t~TERFACE TAPE--~APTAP 
CALL I'ISPT&PI$UP4NO$.SIJ/iN,fjI.FLClS'V,VERTX.CATvEC.SU8VEC.MEANS. 
• AQNAY(COVA~21.TOP.A~~AY.NO'LO,TOTvAT) 
Iltl r.ONTJ NUE RfTURN 
CODE TO P~I~T ~OT DATA RECORD 




t;t;,-POUTlf\;[ "ANn~O(CLS"'AM.CL:;V£C.SU~Y-:'C.Nt)Cl~l.SU& .... O.N05IJtll' 
MANORn R[GJlOUPS TH! suaCI.ASS IN TI4( URAY suevEC 
1M-LICIT INT£G[~ CA·Z, 
C~[C~ VALIDITY 0' CLASS NAMES 
"0 1&/\ tal'Noell 
no l{n Ja .~OCL 1 
IF (LCi"''''2(11 ,14. ClSNA"'CJI' GO TO 14S 
1 1" rO~IT MJ~ 
",~nF.I,.,l ~'l) ICLSNAM (I( I ,Kat,NOeLS21 
111'1 rOQ~ATfl, t~QOO Ir4 INPUT OF CLASS NA~[S. NAMES ON STAT FILE A~£ 
• ,11(A_,'" / T~5 II 
~.fT~I~.l_n) I~LSN"1(~).1(.1.NOCL11 
14n '06MATI/ • NA~'S INPUT A~' : '. 110(A4,31)/11 
14~ rl'iNOIJ) a J 
l~n r.ONTINUf 
D'ARRANGF. Sfll"'Cl AQRAY SO ALL SUttCLASSES FOl< A GIvEN CL-SS AgE 
GPnUPE" TO<"UH£R 
00 161'1 tal,"'OCLZ 
REG. A~D E~~ PTRS FOR SURRAY 
IA • ~Tl1(tl • 1 [. I~' SIIIoJPAYlle-ll - 1 
no 1M JaH. J! 
ST~gE ~~. CLASS ~O FOR ~£LA8ELfO SUeCLASS 
'" • 'SUR:' A '!' I.}I 
\~n CL~vECIMI • CLSNOll) 
no 1~~ 1.1,~05ua2 
1-'5 C;UQNOfTI • n 
CO"'PUT~ NO. OF SU~CLA5S£S IN EACM f\;[W CLASS 
no 111'1 T.l.~OSUR2 
I' • Cl ~ ~F' efT I 
11t1 t;IJ-NOI~1 • ~lJ€'''OIlO • 1 
lin 
OPOF.~ T~t SU_CLASS NOS. ACCO~OING TO T~E 
~!WlY Assr~~EO CL~SS NO -- STO~E IN SU~VEC. 
11'1( • 0 
00 11''' r.1t'~OCLS2 
r·1) lA/\ J.l.·~OSIJ~2 
TF ICL~v'C IJI .""E. 
IQC • 1<1'( • 1 
~'J.vJ'C (r(I() • J 
r.ONTtMII" 
P"TUPN 





I 0 ~ 128 12.5 
· ~:W 
~ _ ~ 11111.i£ IIIII~"" I~ 
III"~ IIIII~ III~~ 
MICROCOPY RESOLUTION TEST CHART 
NA;IO~Al BURlAI! or SlANDARDS 106; A 
• • 
/ 
• SQU! • •• 













THIS ~()UTINF P~INTS THE HE~OEIl I"'FOH-'ATION FOQ THE CLASSIFICATION MAIoJOOOI0 
... AP I~I CLASSIFY A~ID OISPlAY "'AP00020 
SU~ROUTt~~ ~AP~NO(NOCAT,CL~5YM.CATNAM.~ATNO~SUBDES.CATSU8) 
NorAT -- NO. OF CATEGORIES 
CL~SVM -- SY"'~OL~ FOR CATEGORIES OR SURCLASSES 
C~T~AY -- CATEuO~Y NAY(S 
i'HNO -- CAT~(,OPY EACH CLASS WAS ASSIGNED TO 
CL~~Tx -~ CLASS NAMES 
su~!O NO. OF' SU~CL ASSES IN tACH CLASS 
SU~DFS -- SURCLASS NAMES 
CL~VC? -- CLASS FAC~ SUijCLASS WAS ASSIGNED TO (IN CO~MOk 
f.cLOCK INFORM) 
IMDLICIT INT~GEP (A-Z) 
TNCLUOF CO~~~l.LIST 
COMMON/INFOQ~/NOCLS2.NOSU~?NOFET2.VAQSZ2.TOTVTZ.NOFLD2. 














































LorHCAL IC; .. TH 
OIMENSTO~ CLSSVMlll.CATNAM(I).KATNO(l).SUBOES(l) 
DIYENSION CATSUBll) 
PR!NTS CAT~r.O~Y CLASSIFIER INFORMATION 
WRTT~(~.2no) ~AP002HO 
FO~MftTI//T5."I.~8ELEn CLUSTEQ M~P'//T49.,( •• - DE~OTES MIxEn/CO~D~AP00290 
• CLUSTE~ )"T5n.' • - DENOTES PO/DU A~EA'. 9X,')'///T33.'LAREL'. MAP00300 
• T~l. 'C;URCLtlSC;'/T31. '~O.' .T35. '~.A~·F:' .T£,4. 'UNLABELED NO.' .T~lh "'AP00310 
.'LABELt::11 ~,).,.TQi"'/lit.""F.."Tll}l,'SYM~OL') "'~P00320 
.JJ = () 
KI( = I) 
DO M I=l.NOCAT 
WPTT~(~.~lOII.CATNAM(I) 
FO~h\ATI/T31.T2.T37.A4) 
IS"'T'" = ,T,WF:.. 
no ~~ J=I.~OSUA2 
IF (KIIP.O(,J) .EQ, I) GO TO 64 
GO TO ~3 
KI< = 1(1( + 1 
IF (IS~T"') ~o TO 7~ 
wPTT!=" 16.?r:.OIJ.I(~,o;Uf~I)ES (I(!() .CLSSYf'I(.J) 
FOQ~AT( T6Q.I2,T~4.I2.TQ4.A4,TIOS,A11 
1;0 T0 7'" 
~RTTE(~.l~O'J.KK.SUROES(KK).CLSSYM(J) 
FO~MaTll~·.T6Q.I2.TH4.12.Tq4.A ... TlOStA11 
IS· .. TIoO = .FAI.SE. 














































FLAGS T~E MTXED CLUSTERS 




00 90 I=l.:-"OC:U~? qn MIXSUB(I): CATVEC(I, 
NSAMC = (FL9INF(S)-FLDI~F(4')/FLOINF(~) • 1 
II'FlIT = ..,~ 
no Ino I=l.TOTnT? 
ILTNE = 'OT~(~.I) 
Tsa~p = nnT~(l.J) 
PI'(AO~ = !)R"~An • (ILINE-l)ONSAMP+ISA"lP-l 
CALL RR~&Q(QIXADR.NUMME~.l.ISTAT) 
11" IF (fc;TH .~!j. 1) GO TO 110 
1"0 CLSTNO(I) = NU~BE~ 
C CLc:TNO r.ONTr.INS THI: CLIJSTEQ CLASSIFICATION NUMSER C MtlISIl~ FLAr,c: Tf-'E MPED CLUSTEFt 
C CATVEC CONTAI~S THE LABELED CATEGORY NUMBER PE~ CLUSTER 
C 







00 1~~ I=I.~OSUR2 
K = n 
no 140 J=1.TOTDT2 
IF ICLSTNO (J) .NE. II GO TO )40 
K = K + 1 
IF (~ .~~.1) GO TO 130 
CATNU~ = OOTSI4.~) 
C;O TO 140 
130 CATNRR = OOTS(4.JI 
TF (CtT~8R .F~. CATNUM) GO TO 140 
FUr, CLIJSTE~ AS ~ T .EO 
NElCT = ~jF.:l(T - 1 
"'TXSU~(II a NEXT (;0 TO l~O 
141) rONT rr~UF 
lC:;" rONTlNIJE 
QETlJRN ENn 












































































REOROER 10 INFOP~ATION IN ARRAY 
t~oLtCtT INTEGE~ (.-21 
HU"LIJ(lr: Cufoo\::. .... l.LIST CO~MON/I~FO~~/NOCLS2.NOSUR2.~OFET2.VA~SZ2.TOTVT2.NOFLO2· 
• AVA92.COVAk?,CLSIn2.SU~~02.SU~US2.FLOSV2.VEAT.2. 
• Ff TVC21101 .SWiIlC2 (7S1 .SIJ~?TIH 70;) .CLSVC2 (60 I , 
• ~~~CTS(~U).NOGN~.GkPNA~{~O).GRPOE~(bll. 
• ~QPC~~(~11.GwnU~S(12.) 












Ol~ENStON SI~~VF.C (U 
UPOATE SURCLASS NAMES 
UPDATE POPULATIO~ ARRAY 
no 13~ I:l.~OSU~2 
I( : SLl~VEC(T1 


















1=(£0001 4 0 QE000150 
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W'UT :: 21 
TnTI)T3 :: 0 
CO~ID :: 1 
MIl( = 0 
ppnc = 1 
pr.;NnOT = ,1 
PR~ISTS = 0 . 
"'A~JC;T A :: () 
.... A~lnOT :: f' 
M/lPKFY :: 0 
nOTf('!="Y :: (I 
1'lt;;lt<F.Y :: 0 
SH T'<'Y :: n 
NneUIII :: I) 
SIJNANG :: 0 
T :: 25.0 
NF:llj:1~T :: I 
nyeT :: I 
NM'FT? = 0 
Nn~EfoT = 0 
PTPI = 0 
PT~? ::0 

















































































no 2n t-l.30 
,n c;IJ~fcn~ (I) = 1.0 
WATT!:' (~.lno) lno FOAMAT"11X.II~PUT SUM~ARYIIII 

















COL= 0 WATTE(~.120IC0nE1.CARD 
F"~~AT IA~. 6(. ~2A1) 
FOW~AT 11~. A~. ~~. 62A1) 






\JAnE (6.140) FOR~ftTI I INVALID CONTROL CA~O - IGNORED I) 
~O TO 105 
CHANNEL C4'10 
~=NXTC~R(CA~O.COl) 
IF ,~ .EY. ~L'NK)GO TO 105 
IF (~ .E~. 5~CO) GO TO l~O 
tF ,~ .E~. OMeo) GO lO 110 
'.oJDYTF" 1!-.155l FOD~ATI I E~~OD ON C~ANNELS CADOI) 
GO TO lOS 
J = FINDI2ICA~D.COL.EQUCO~) 
TF I J .h~.? I GO TO 153 NOFEl2 = NUMREP(e~hD,COL.F£TVC2.NOFET2) 
r.Ol = COL • 1 CAll OQnE~IFETVC2.NOFET2) 
~o TO 150 
J = Ft~n12Ir~Mn.COL.EQUCOM) 
IF IJ .~~. 2 I GO T8 153 ~IOFEAT = NI) ..... EC1 (CA~ .COL,FET\lEC.NOFEATI 
COL = COL - I' CAll OPOERIFETVEC.NOFEAT) 
t;0 TO ISO 
nATA FILE CIIDO 
M = ~XTC~~'C~An.COLI 
IF (101 .F.,). PL·'~I~ IGO TO 10c:; 
IF ,~ .EQ. u~cnl GO TO lQO 
IF (CA .Ell. F~CO) GO TO 200 
.,QUI: (~.1~11 FOQ~tT" E~DOQ o~ DAT~ FllF. CAkOI) 
,,0 TO lOS 
J = FI~D12(r~~n.cnL.EQUCOMI 
TF (J .~F. ;:II r.O TO lAC; 
loA = NIJ"RE~(cn~n.COL.D6T"PF.:tZEDO) 
COL = COL - 1 
toO TO lAO 
J = FINn12(c~pn.cnl.E~UCOM) 
TF ( J .'~f. ? ) (,0 TO 1"C; 
M = t.t1~I-jEj.((C!!lJf").COL.DATFlL.ZF.~OI 
nATFIL = nATFIL - 1 
COL = CllL - 1 
;'0 T() IMO 
CllJSTFD/CLAS5IFtCATlON "'AP TAPE 
M = ~"'Tc~~(r.~Qf").C!lLl 
IF I" .1: 11. I~("r")) I~I) TO 213 
I~ (., .Ff). "I"CO) <':0 TO 22 n 
TF (~ .E~. ~l~~~lijO TO 10C; 
W~TTf (~.21~1 Fn~MAT(' EwoQR o~ MAPFIL CA"O') 























































































J • FINOI2(r.ARn.COL.~LASHI 
IF (J .~Q. -II uv TO 212 
MADKF"Y OK 1 
M • ~XTC~~(~ARO.COLI 
IF (~ .EQ. COWMAIGO TO 214 
IF (M .EG. FMeO) GO TO 215 
IF (~ .NE. UMCO) GO TO 211 
J • FIN012(CAkO.COL.E~uvEC) 
Tr (J .~Q. -II 60 TO 212 
M • NUM~E~CCA~O.COL.~APU~T.ZERO) 
rOL • COL - 1 GO TO j) 14 , 
J = FTNOI2(C6Mn.COL.EQUvEC) 
TF (J .F.O. -II GO TO 212 
~ = NUM~E~(C6~D.COL.MAPFIL.Z£RO) 
rot • COL - I 
MAPFIL = MA~FIL - 1 
1;0 TO ?14 
J = FI~012(CARO.COL.SLAS~) 
TF (J .FO. -11 GO TO 212 
M z NXTC~~(CARD.COLI 
IF (~ .EQ. (O~~A)GO TO 221 
IF (~ .E~. F~COI GO TO 222 
IF (M .~€. UQCOI GO TO 211 
J z FINOI2(CA~O.COL.EQuVECJ 
IF (J .~Q. -II GO TO Z12 
N • /IiIJMt:lE~ (ca~O.COL.O"'~f'UN.ZERO) COl a r(lL - 1 _ 
1>0 TO i'i?1 
J • FtNOIZ(CARO.tOL.EQUVECI 
IF' (J .E.~. -1 I GO TO 212 
M = ~UM~E~ICARD.COL.OMA~F'I.ZERO) 
COL = COL - 1 OM6PFI = O~APFt - 1 
~O TO 221 
OOTFIL CARD 
M = N.Tr.H~ICAQD.COLI 
IF (~ .EJ. r~CDI GO TO 254 
IF (" .EQ. O~CDI GO TO 260 
IF (~ .EQ. RLAN~IGO TO 105 
WF!TTE(F,.;:153) 
FOQMATII E~gOR ON M~PFILE CARD') 
roo TO Jns 
J • ~IND'2ICA~".COL.SLASHI 
IF ( J .EO. -11 GO TO 252 
nOTKEY = 1 
M z N~TC~~(CA~D.COL) 
IF 1M .~Q. CO~~A)GO TO 2~6 
IF (10'1 .E,). F;:;:ICOI GO TO 2C;1! 
tF (~ .~E. URCOI G~ TO 251 
.J = FIM012(C~~O.COL.EQU"EC) 
tF (J .~Q. -11 GO TO 252 
M = NI.I~RE~ (CfwO.COL,OOTIJNT.ZEROI 
r:OL = COL - 1 GO TI1 ~56 
J = FI~O\2(rA~O.COL.EQUVEC) 
IF (J .~~. -II GO TO 2~2 
M • NU~~E~(r.ARn.COL.OOTFIL.ZEROI 
rOL • COL -1 
nOTF"tL = DuTFIL - 1 
r.o TO 256 
J = FINOI2(CAFln.COL.SLASHI 
IF (J .F~. -II GO TO 252 
~ OK N~TC~~(CAQn.COLI 
IF (~ .En. I.:O .. Io4AIGO TO 211,2 
IF (~ .Ey. F~Cnl GO TO 2~. 
IF 1M .Nf. I)~ CUI GO TO 2'51 
J : FINJ1~(CAMn,cnL.EQu"ECI 
IF ( J .~w. -11 GO TO 2~2 
I~ = '"lIj"4Eloicc" .. rhCCIL.OOOTUN.ZEFlOI 
rOt • r'JL - 1 
r.n Tn i'F,i? 
.1. FI~J01?(r.AQ".COL.F.()IJvEC) 
TF (J .F.r •• -11 r.O Til 2.,;> 











































































.. ~ -~---~~.~. --------------------__ ---L....iI 
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COL • COL - 1 
nn~TFI • OOOTFI - 1 
GO TO Z,,2 
OPTION CARD 
~ • N.TC~~(CARD,COLI 
IF (M .Fn. ~LANKIGO TO 105 
IF (~ .Ei.. r.~COI GO TO 340 
IF (M .F.Y. S~COI GO TO 345 
IF (M .Eu. ~~CDI GO TO 3~n 
IF I~ .EQ. ~8CDI GO TO 363 
wQTTF lti.33c;1 
FOj:lM_TII EH~O~ ON OPTION CAwO') 
100 TO 105 
co~m = 1 
roo TO 3"0 PRNSTS • 1 
r.o TO 3"0 PRf\/OOT = 1 (:o TO 3M 
101111 = 1 
d • ~INn12(CA~D.COL.E~uCOM) 
IF ( J .EO. 31 GO TO 331'1 
IF ( J .EQ. -1) GO TO 105 
EXCLUDE CARl) 






GO TO 1/:'5 
5TATFILE CARD 
~ s N~TC~~(~ARn.COL) 
I~ (~ .E'. I~CD) GO TO 374 
I~ (M .EQ. ORCOI GO TO 3"0 
IF (M .FQ. ~LAN~IGO TO 105 
WRTT€ (~.373) 
FOO~AT(' ERROR O~ STATFI CARDII 
r.O TO 10'5 
J = FI~012(CARO,COL.SLA5M) 
IF (J .~~. -II GO TO 372 
STaTKY = 1 
~ • ~XTC~~(CARD.COL) 
IF (~ .FQ. cn~MA)GO TO 375 
t~ (.~ .E(J. F"C(II GO TO 376 
IF (~ .~E. u~rOI GO TO 370 
J • FI~n12(r~~n.COL.EQUVEC) 
IF (,j • F. Q. -1) GO Tv 37 2 
~ s NII"'~:I.l(CA",n.COL,SAVTAP.ZERO) 
COL. COL - I 
r.0 Tu ~71S 
J :I: FI~'1)12(C/l~O.COL.fI)UVEC) 
IF (J •• ~. -II GO TO 372 
~ = ~U~~EP(CA~n.COL.STAFIL,ZEwOI 
COL • COL - 1 STAFIL • STAFIL - 1 
r.O TO '37~ 
J = FINOl?(rARO.COL.SL_SHI 
IF (J .""0. -1) GI) TO 372 
~ • NJTCM~(C4Rn.COL) 
IF (~ .E~. Ca~MA)GO TO 3Al 
tF ( .... F.:i'. F"'CrJl GO TO 3ail 
IF ('-I .r.t£. UO:CO) GO TO 370 
J • FP-'l)li?(Ct.toIn.COL,EQUVECI 
IF (J .FQ. -1 I c;o TO 312 
.... NU~~EtoI (r u~o .COL ,OSAVTP I ZEROI 
COL • COL - I 
ron Tn ""cq 
J • FP.'OI2 (r.llr·m'COL,Et~lIVECI 
T F (J • f i~. - I I GO TO 37 2 
... = NU ... ~E~(Ce~D.COL.OSTAFT.ZEROI 
rOl • COL - I 
OSTAFI • nSTAFt - 1 











5H02520 5ET02530 5ET02540 
5ET02550 5El02560 5ET02570 
5ETOZ5M 
5ET02~QO 
5ET02"00 5ET02610 5ET02620 5ET02630 5ET02t)40 
sFTOZ6S0 














































. __ . - .. _._ ... 0_._ .. _---_._----_._--
nOTLAI!IIEL CAPO 
~ • CRDSC~ICARO.CATPTQ.CAiN~2.CATDOT.NOCAT2,PTR1' MANOOT • I 
AO TO 105 
C\TATLA'lEL CARD 
M .0 CRnSC~ICARO.PTR,CLSN~~,SUeRAY,NOCL2,PTR2J ~ANSTA • 1 
r.0 TO 105 • 
. ... 
DI~TANCE 
M • NXTC~RICA~O.COL' 
M • N.TC~RICARO.COL) 
IF I~ .E~. ~COl) OIST • 1 
1'(10\ .ElJ. ~(02) DIST • (I (;0 TO 105 
THRESHOLD CARD 
4?O M • FLTNU~(CARO.COL.T,ll AO TO 105 
I( ~IEAR~ST DOTS 
4~O J • NUM8ER(CARO.COL,NEA~ST.2ERO) 
~O TO lOS 
4~O 
PROCEOU~E CARD 
K- NF.6~EST gROCEDURE • I 
ALL-OF-A-~INO • (I 
MANUAL LAeELING OF FILES. 3 
M • NXTCHP(CARO.COLI 
IF (~ .E~. K~Cn) GO TO 44" I ~ I'" .r(J. A~r.O) GO TO 44A F (M .t~. ~~CD) GO TO 450 
l,!~tTr (~.44c:" 
~OQMAT(' ~~~O~ ON PROCEOURE 
r.t) TO 105 PRI"lC • 1 
r,0 TO lOS 
PROC • 2 
r.o TO lOS PR(,)C • 3 
roo TO 105 
~OOULE CARD DECK 
CA~D' ) 
460 CALL C~OSTAIA~RAY.TOP) C;TATKY • 1 
47-; 
i.0 TO 105 
!;UN ANr,LE CARD 
~UNANG • 1 -- 6~GLES A~E O~ nOTFIL 
• 2 -- AN~LES AQt ON CARDS 
~ • NXTc~~(caRo.COLI 
tF (M .NE. FHCO) GO TO 475 CiVil/ANt; • 1 
r.o TO lot; 
COL • COL - 1 IFI~.NF.F~CD) GO TO 475 C;UNA"Jr, • 2 
r.O TO 11,)5 
MAPTAP CA~O --OISPLAY INTERFACE TAPE 
M • ~tTCH~(C4~n.COLI 
I, (0.1 .EG. /jl:oCOI GO TO 4Q6 F (~ .E~. ~L~N~)GO TO lOS WIlTT'" ("'.4«4) 
FOQMATI' ~~gOR ON ~APTAP CA~D') 
r.0 TO lOS 
SET031 70 SET03 ~O 
SETOl 90 




















































































J • FIN01z(c,~n.COL.SLASHI 
t, (J .F.O. -11 GO TO 492 
nSItKf'Y • 1 
M • NxTC~w'CI~n.CnLI 
I, ,~ .~~. COM~AIGO TO 4~A , (~ .rw. F~COI AO TO 500 , ,~ .NE. U~CO) GO TO .~1 
J • FIN012'CARD.COL.E~UVECI 
IF (J .FU. -11 GO TO 4~Z 
M • NU~~E~(CAROtCO~.DSPUNT.ZEROI 
COL • COL - l GO TO 4Q~ 
J • FIN01Z(CARD.COL.EOUVECI TF (J .~Q. -II GO TO 4~2 
M • NUM8E~'CA~D.COL.DSPFIL.ZEROI 
nSDFIL • nSPFIL - 1 
COL • COL - 1 
r.o TO 49@ 
DUE CARD 
~ • NXTC~Q(CARD,COLI 
TF (~ .fQ. ~LANKIGO 
oEan(30.S?'0)I).TE 0EWINI') RHUNIT 
'CIPMAT' lOx, ISUI 
GO TO 105 
COh1IolENT CAAO 
M • N)TC~~(CAPO.COL) I' (~ .E~. ~lAN~)GO 
OF.AOIJO.520ICO~fNT 
~EWINI) ~~UNIT 
GO TO IuS 
HEnl ~ 
M • NXTC~~(CARO.COL) 
I~ (M .£0. ~LANKIGO 
~EAn(3n.52o)toIEOl QEwlNn ~~uNIT 
(;0 TO lOS 
HE02 
M • NXTCtol~'CARO.COLI 
y~ (~ .~~Q. BLSNKIGO 
PEA!)(Jn. 201"'E02 QF.WTt-'O Q UNIT 














~ROCEDUqE 1 AND Z CANNOT BE SELECTED ALONG WITH PROCEDURE 3 
T~ (ppnc .F.Q. 31 GO TO 57n 
I' (lIOFE'TZ .E I4. 0 .OR. ~~OFEAT .EO. 01 GO TO 570 
IF (~OFET2 .EQ. NOFEATI GO TO 570 
wAnF (6.205n) 
570 TF (~~I\jOQT .EQ. 0) GO TO 5~0 
IF (P~0C .E~. 3) GO TO san 
"'OTTE (~.2n~1\1 
PRI)C • 3 
~~O JF (~AN~TA .EO. n) GO TO 590 
, IPR~C .t~. 31 GO To ~90 
WPTTF (flO2!}"n) 
I\QO 
PRI)C • J 
rnlllTtNII' 
wPfTF(".lnOIU 
TF ("In,.FT? .~~E. 























SIT042~0 S T042 0 
S T04Z 0 SET04240 
sn042S0 



































~I: T ('14/)1)0 
!'F.TOtot)70 
c;,t::T04b ll O 











.•... _- -----.--~~,;---~ .. 
P~;91> 
I, C,"A~In.OT .£Q. I' wAITlc".I040' ~Q)..4 S T047!0 , C~'N~T' .,~. , ~H T c~'lnso, S T04768 F Cn~p~EY tEQ. , ~k T 16. O~S' S T0477 , CP~I'IC .F.:th l' ·~ITF.: Co. I"" , ~ T04710 , CPROC 'I~' ".0 TIC6. 070' S T04790 
I, (t\1~T • Q. 11 ",0 T Cft. "flO, S T04800 , In ~T • n. 2)~~ T Co. O~O) ~ T048lO wR'TFc~.!non'T 5 T04' 8 ~RTTrl~.201nINFA~ST S T04~ 
TF 1~IJ'dI\iG .FQ. ) I "'AUF' c6.t'Oln, S T048.0 
TF 1C;1l~'I\IG .Frl.llwIolITt I". ~030' S T04"50 
IF Ct;IJNAIliG £FQ"'I\I.~ITF' 10.2040, SlT04S"O F 100TI"F'Y .~:l. 11 \IIttlTE C6.2070' SET 04870 IF I~TATKY .E~. 11 w~ITE(6.2080' SET04880 
IF ICO~!O .EQ. 11 \1101 TE 16.2t190' S T04nO t~ l=!~n6;~EQ!I,"':31;lt;!~g~&, ~ '8::18 
IF (P~~STS.~Q.l' .RIT((6.3030' S T04'30 1 F.~p • n ~ '8::.8 F (P~OC .EO. 3' ('0 TO "tlO S T049~0 
IF ISTAT~1 .NE. I' IE~~ • 1 I T04960 
IF I~OTKEY .~E. l' I~qR • ITTS44V!8 F I,ONO .En. 1 .OA. MIA, O. I' GO TO 5~4 ~" C;Q1 F (r~nr. .EQ. 11 GO TO 5Y~ T04990 ~Q. F IM~~~E1 .NE. 11 IEqR • 1 T05000 505 F III::PR .EIl. 11 !Ij~ITE 16,3010' TOSOlO 6nn CONTINUE· S~T050 0 C ~ETOSO 0 
tnnn FOPMATIII' U~EP ~AS REQUEST EO THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS It/, 5£T05040 
tn10 FOPMATI' STAT r.~ANNELS A~E'.3n'I2'1~') . . S~TO~OSO l~~n F'OPMATI' nOTOATA r.~ANNELS A~F'.301 2'IX') S~TOS060 1n,0 FOP"'ATI' CLII5TF~/CLASSIFICATJO~' TA E S t4EING INPUT., SETOS070 
ln4n FO~~ATI' OOTFIL wILL RE ~ELA~ELEQ" S~T05080 In~n FORMATI' STAT F'JL~l WIL~ 8f. ~ELAR~LED" . SF,TO~OQO ln~~ FI'I0MATI' ~A~TAP ~ LF ~ LL ~( ouTPuT', S~T05100 
l'lI'.tI FO~t~ATI' !(-~JF'A"FST P~I) EI)III<E .. ILL ~£ USEO" SET0510 
101n FOQMATlt ALL-uF-A-~JNO P~OC~DUPi wILL SE USED" SET05t lO 
lnAn FOO~ATI' Ll ~J~TANCE .ILL RE U~ 9" SiTOS 30 lncn FOQ"'ATI' L? nT~TANCE ~ LL RE US' ') S TOS .0 
2nno F'oowATI' T~~E~~OLn DISTANCE. '. 10.3' S TOS SO 2ntn FO~WATI It.T3,t-~F''MEST DOTs "ILL BE uSEn', SET05160 20'1'1 F'O" .. t, T I' SlJ~ A~GLf c; ~ ILL ~E EA T~ACTEt) FROM DOTFIL t' SETnS170 
20,n FO~"'ATt' su~ A~GL~S -ILL ~F. ~EAO IN FPOM CA~DS" S(TOS1RO 
In •. n FOP"'6T(' NO 5UN 'NbL~f CO~~FCTI0N wiLL BE APPLIED" S TOS190 20~n F'OQMATI/' ~O. QF STA CHANN~L ANO ~OT OATA CHANNELS MUST BE EQUAL'S T05200 2n~n·~OO~ATI/' A LA~F.LJNG PROCEDURE MAY NOT BE CHOSEN ~HEN UPDATING THE~ITTTogSil~og 
• nnTF'lL OP ~AvTA~ FILES"· ~ ~ 
?n1n FonMATI' nOTFtL FILt Ie; ij~ING INPUT" ~ TT2·~14s08 20An ~OOMAT(' ~lVTA~ ~ LE IS ~~ NG N~uT') ~ u~ ?ncn F'O"M~T(t Ct) ... ·l)lTJO~JAL CLU5T;::~ MAP wILL ~E OUTPUT" S fa 6 
,nnn FOt~"'6T I' :41 lIEI1 CLI1STE~ fl4AP .. ILL ~E OUTPUT" SlTg-; 70 ~010 F'oo~LT(/' USF~ ~A5 NOT IN~UT ONE OF T~E REQuIRED FILES:'/T20. S T ~ ~O .'~AVTAP ~A~FtL o~ DOTFIL') S TOI~90 ]~~~ FO"~~T(' P~t~T upnATEO UOTFILE" S TO 00 ]n,o FOPMATI' PRINT ~~ANS AND COVA~IANCES') ~fig 318 
C RETUR~ ~ETO 3~0 











STnOAT 01£A05 .~tI STORES THE CL'SSIFICATlON/CLU~TER MAP 0111 OPI'~ 
STonOOtO STonOO 0 liTOO(/O 0 
C;TU00040 
ITOOOO!tO Tg8001!l0 .T 0010 
'iTOOOOIIO STI)O(l090 
~T000100 
siggg 18 ~To08 10 !lTOO 40 
5TooO 50 
~TOOO 60 STOOO 10 
5TOOO eo 
IT8001~0 T 00 00 TOOO to 5TOOO 0 




STooOllO ST800 0 ST 00 0 
5'000340 ST0003-;0 
STOI)O~' . 0 
flOOO '0 ~T800 80 
I, 00390 TogO"08 TO 041 
-;T0004Z0 
STMnit30 
l"T000440 T()004S0 TOMit60 SToo0410 
IT0004.0 T000490 ~TClno~oo TOOO~10 TOOOl!!20 STOOO~30 5TIJfl0540 5TOOO,),)0 
STOOOC;"O ~TO"O!)70 STOOOSItO 
19. UTILITY SOBPROGRAMS 
'OItTRAN A 
F 









nlv'~ ~r' ~~tT~ I~ ~CTO~E~ 1071. 
I C.IJI~O \lflP~F. Tn rOfllv'",T I~TfQI\IAI.. ,.tN."" ~U"''J£P~ 'It"M T~[ t~ rr.rQ·. '~w~ TO A ~T~lNA 0' fBCDIC CMA~ACT£RS. 
TwE P~RI"'£TF."C. AA'I 
tFlO IS T~f 't~~T w~~O ~F • 'I[LO IN AN IOgl' IN ~MJC" 
TO eT(')"F. t",£ nuTP"T IRCDIC C"'IPACT'Q~. (lN[ PtA ~OW". TN Al 'O~~. 1 •• , UH( CWA~ICTEA .£~ wORO •• ITH 
"1.."4" trl..l.. TO Tl1f j)1 I1T. 
tNCH' 15 T~' NU",~(a 0' £~COIC CHI~ICT~fRS • T~~ NU"'~(~ OF .U~~~ • T",E ~tO'''' 1"1' TME FI(Ln 0.' 'ILLEO. I NC~~ ~HOVLO ALSO ~t OF 'O~M JNTEGr~· •• 181'4 S TH' 1~~uT TO T"'IS ~OUTINg. 'N INTrGEo 1~ INTFPNIl etNt.~f 'O~"'. POSIT vr 0" H~f ATIVE IT.O'S tOMPI.E~ENTI 
IN T"'f LfGAL ~A~~r -2··)1 12 •• 31- 1, • '~TEG ~·It Inn1201. INC"", 81'4. 01GI 0), Pl. "HI ~ITA lrHG I IH'I. )Ml. 11'42, 1M3. ",4. 1H5, 1046. 1"'7. IHI, 1"" I ~'TA "'~I I 1"- I 
nUA ... ~ I 1"1 I 
I.lC;T • J"'C"'~ 
LAN • tf4N Nrr. • n 
" ( I.IIIN ) )0,30.30 
111Ft; • 1 
L ~~ • -LeN 
1F ( La'l I 20.30.30 FLO (LA\T I • 1 ... 1\ 
LPN • 21' 1.~ ]~~ 
lnT • LIST -- 1 I' (LAST fl.!=;. tI ) 40 TO 60 
,.T • LAlS 
!'It') w,1) J • 1. LA\T 
TNnE •• MOt. ( L~"'" tOO I 
IFlOnltTI • H'lJG( NOE.· 1 
L FII·j • L "" I 1 0 T PT • J I'T - 1 




0.', "ntllO h'~ 000 0
folN 000 0 
~N 00040 
I'IN OOO~O 
~N 00060 bN 0(1070 
AN OOy"O JjN 00 190 
\'IN 00 00 
t4N 00 0 t;N OOllO 
FoN 00 0 iiJ 00 .0 
fir-. 001';0 AN 00 flO 
"'N 00 70 
"'N 00 "0 
=E nl~ IQ; 
tiN 00 0 
... N 00 0 
~sn:l 
t.NI00270 
"N 002"0 bNI002"0 
.. ~ 00300 
eN oOltO !'IN 00 0 
Eorj 00 (! 
EoN 00 .0 
~N 00t50 
t4h 01'1 ''0 
~N Ollj70 ~N no "0 




... _-------_---:-------_-_----------~-----..------~-- _ --- - - - ____ T_· ...... • .. • __ _ 








SU~ROUTINf: ~IJF tLL I IPEC. IUNlT .HUREC ./IBUF ItNRPDS.ENDTAP. IEPR, 
l~PLICIT INT£GFk IA-Z' • 
~UFILL ~EAO~ TME MSS TAPE ONE RECORD AT A TIME. A MAXIMUM OF 10 RECOR~~ PER DATA SET HAY BE PROC~SSED AT A TIME ' 
OI~F.NSION I~UFI76S' 
TEPs:! • 0 FNnTAP • 0 
I( • 0 .. 
,0,0 211, J -1.11) ____ . __ . 
. ' 
_ ..... - _ ......... -~ -. - .... . 
"''''Al( • ~4.c~Et "1-,.----' ~------. 
~E\DITu~IT!lno.ERR.50.END-60) (IBUF(K·~).J·l,MAX) 
100 ~OC~AT(1S(zO~A4') , 




IF (IPEC .G~. NRPDS) RETURN 
I( _ K • ~AXqEC/" 
CONTINUE 
PETURN 
~RTTF.16.1101~AXPEC.J FOP"IATllx.I4,' BYTES ExPECTED,'_' lX,I4, ,,' BYTES ON .RECORD') 
tEs:!R - '-1 " ' 
RFTUPN 













~UF 00100 HUFOO to flUFOO 0 
I:WFOO 0 
AUFOO 40 
~UFOOI50 RUFgO bO 8UF 0 70 

















F -& .. .-. '4' ~ ...... "W'-!jiF ... 
l 
t , 
FlL'" CLSCHI( F'O~TR'N A 
5uqROUTI~E CLSC~I«CLSDES.SUaDES.FLDSAV.VERTEX.SUBNO. CLS00010 
• NOFEAT,FETVEC,NOCLS.NOFLD.BMFLG.NOSUBI CLSOOOZO 
e CLSOOOJO 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (A-H.O-Zl CLS00040 
~I---------------------------------------------------------------~-----I~t~g83~g ~I----------------------------------------------·----------------------I~t~g88~g 8: THIS SURROUTINE IS-CALLED FFlO"4 REDs'A-v--To-cHEcic- THE--V-ALI-o-irYoF- - ~t~ggng 
C. USER REQUESTS REGARDING SUBCLASSES. GROUPING AND CHANNELS CLSOOI10 
~i------------------------------------------~--------------------------I~~~ggl~g CI---------------------------------------------------------------------ICLS00140 ' CLSOOISO C CLSOO 60 
C CLSOO 70 
C INCLUDE COM~~l.LIST CLS00180 
· COMMON/INFvPM/NOCLS2.NOSURZ,NOFET2.VAQSZ2.TOTVT2,NOFLD2. COMOOOIO 
• AVAP?,.COVA~2.CLSID2.SUqN02.SU~DS2.FLDSV2.vERTX2. COM00020 
• FETVC2C30l.SU~VC2(7Sl.SU~PTR(7Sl.CLsvC2160l, COM00030 
• KEPPTSlbOl.NOGRP,GRPNA~160l,GRPDEX(611. COM00040 
• GRPCHI(I~ll,GROUPS(1241 COM00050 CSEt.lD CLSOOlOO 
f ------------------------------------------------------------------~t~gg~~g 
C ~JM£NS'ON INVERT.(30) -.------- ..• ------ --.-------- ~t~gg~~g 
I" ""'NS ON SETt f601 CLSOOZ50 







OI""E~SION FETvEe 1301 ClSOOZ70 CLS002"'0 
DIMENSION CLSDESll1.SURDESfl1,FLDSAVf4,NOFLDl,VERTEX(I) CLS00290 
nI""F.NSTON SUFoINO (11 CLS00300 
------------------------------------------------------------------CLS00310 1FfNoa;US2.LE.OlGO TO 40 ClS00320 Tr : 0 CLS00330 
IeIG • 0 CLS00340 
~o 30 r=t.Nosue2 CLS00350 J • SlJ~VC21I) CLS003M 
IF(J.l~.I6IG .OR. J.GT.NOSUBIGO TO 10 CLS00370 
II = 11+1 CLS003~O 
~U~VC2(I I.J CLS00390 
IRIG • J CLS00400 
~O TO 30 CLS00410 
In WQTT~(f,.2t11 J CLS00420 
~o FOQMATf//5x.' •• CLSCHK •• - REQUESTED SUBCLASS NO.'.I3.' IS NOT AVA CLS00430 
.YLAijLF- IN INPUT STATISTICS -- REQUEST IGNORED'/I CLS00440 
311 CONTINUE CLS004S0 
NO~UR~=II CLS00460 
IFfNOSUQ2.GT.OlGO TO 60 CLS00470 
40 ~OSU~2=NOSUq CLS004AO 
IF (NOSI/H.GT • ~o I NOSUB2=60 CLS00490 
no So I.l.NOSUQZ CLSOOSOO 
50 SUR VC2CI) • I CLS00510 CLSOOS20 
CHECK THE G~OUPS FOR VALIDITY CLSOO~30 
------------------------------------------------------------------CLSons40 
~O ~RPT~ = 0 . 
IF fNOGRP.LE.Ol GO TO 110 
II = 0 
nO 100 I=l.NOG~P JR = r.QODExIIl+1 
JF = JA+G~OUPSfJ8-1'-1 
r,RPTR = GRPTR+l 
11 = GRPTQ 
00 QO J=J~.JE JJ • ,;ROUPS (J I 
JF(JJ.GT.~O~URIGO TO 70 GQPTR = GRPTR+l 
~RnUPS(GRPTR) = JJ 
~O TO 90 70 wRTTF: r;o,.~Ol JJ. I ~o FOQMATC//5X.' •• CLSCHK •• - QEQUESTED SURCLASS NO.'.I3 .' FOR GROUP 
.~O.'.J1.' IS NOT AVAILABLE IN INPUT STATISTICS FILE'/I QO rO~JT INUF (;RPTR = GRIo'TR-1 
IF (GRPTR.LT.Ill GO TO 100 
19/ ~;D 














·~ ~~~" Cb~~~ 
Po '1Q 
FtLF.1 CL~CH~ FORTRAN A ~~ 
r.RPTR • GRPTR+t CLS00760 
GRnUPS(Ill • G~PTR-Il CLS00770 
II • Ilet CLS00780 r.~pnEX(t I a 11 CLS00790 
r.RON6~(I ) a GRPNAM(I) CLS0080g 
100 eONTrNUE ClS0081 
NOARP • II . ClS00820 
C CLS00830 ~. ~!:!!!-!~:-~~~~~-~~!::!~!~~------------------------~--------------~~~gg:~g 
11(1 YCaNOSUF.l2 .. • CLS00860 
tF (NOGRP.L~.Ol GO TO 170 gt~gg:~g 
00 140 IRl.NOG~P CLS00890 
~~ • GqpOEX(tl+l CLS00900 ~E • JP.G~OUPS(JB-ll-1 CLS009l0 
no 130 JaJ~.JE CLS00920 
KK • 0 CLS00930 
00 120 Kal.NOSUB2 CLS00940 
tF(SUQYC2CKl.EQ.GROUPS(JllGO TO 120 CLS00950 
. KK • KK+l CLS00960 
SURVC~(KKl • SUBYC2(Kl CLS00970 
I ~O CONTINUE CLS009aO ~n NMIJ~2 :: KK CLS00990 40 CONTINUE ClSOI000 C CLSOI0I0 C ADD SACK FyqST CLASS FROM EACH GROUP CLSOI020 C ------------------------------------------------------------------CLS010JO C CLSOI040 
l~n IC • NOSU~2 CLSOIOSO 
no l~n T.l.~OGRP CLSOI060 
"JOSf UR2 :: NOSIJB2+1 ClSOI070 ~A .BRPOEX(TI ClSOI080 
lIaGPOUPS(WAT+ll ClSOI090 SUROFS(It)ar.PPNAM(I)· CLSOII00 
160 ~U~VC2(NOSU~2l.II CLSOlllO 
C ClSO 120 ~ ~~~!!~~~!~~~~~~-~~~-~!£~-~~~~~~~!-~~!-~~~~!£!!:!-~~~~~~~----------~t~gllig 
170 IF (IC.lE.OI GO TO 190 ClSO 60 C . ClSOllSO 





NOr-AP :: NOGqp+l ClSOl!eO 
r.RPTR :: GRPTR+l ClSO 90 
BRPO!X(NOG~PI = GRPTR ClSOI 00 
I;ROUPS (GRPT~I :: 1 ClS01210 
TI = 5U~VCZCI) CLS01220 G~PNA~(NOG~Pf • SUeDES(IIl CLSC1230 GRPTP = GRPTR+l ClS01240 
GROUPS (ARPTR) = II ClS012S0 
I~O CONTINUE CLS01260 ClS01270 6RRANGF. 'SUAVe?' IN ORDER ClS012eo 
------------------------------------------------------------------CLS01290 
CALL DQnER(~U~VC2.NOSUR2) 
IISF. SUAPT~ 5TOFU13E TEMPORARILY 
~AVE ~EEN ELIMIN4TED. 
IIC=O 00 191 l-l,NOClS 
IC'::~UANO ( II 
5I1Q NOCTI=O 
no lql lal,l( 
TI<=II(·1 SURPTR (110 =1 
I(NT=O 
Le=l 
no 10 4 I=I.NOSUBZ 
TPC=C;LI~VC2 (I) 
TC=SU'!PTR IIKI 
tF(tC.F~.LC)GO TO 193 C;UANOILCI=KNT 
LCatC 
IC'NT=1 
"0 TO 194 ICNT=KNT+ t 
CONTTNIJF. C;UQNO (lC) =I("IT 
00 19Z IsI.NOClS 
TO SEE IF ANY ENTIRE CLASSES 





ClSOl420 ClSO 430 
CLS01440 ClS01450 ClS01460 ClSOl470 ClS014AO 
ClS01490 
CLSOl500 CLS01Sl0 ClS01520 ClS01S30 
ClS01540 
...... ~S .. --........ --~ ..... --.. --~----44~.~.~i~.------------------__ .-___________ · ______________________ ~~~F~ 
r 
[ 
h -- 1, 




















CiETI (I )a-I 
Il<aO 
no Iq~ tal.NOClS 
rFISU~NO(I).fQ.O)GO TO 







THAT CONTAINS THE 
PROCESSING. 
ARRAY FOR REQSAV - THIS ARRAY IS AN INDEX A~RAY 
NE~ INDEX FOR EACH SUBCLASS TO BE USED IN THE 
no 200 t-I.NOSUB 
~U~PTI)II)-O 
no 205 I-l.~OSUB2 II< • ~lI~VC2(t) 
~U~BESII)·SURDES(I~) 
sua TRI f().r 
RESET GROUPED SUBCLASSES IN SUBPTR 
tFINOGRP.(Q.O)GO TO 235 
00 220 1=I,NOGRP 
J~ • r,RPnE:XII)-l 
JE = JA • r,oOUPSIJB-l)-l 
00 220 J-l ,~:OSIJ~2 
IFISUijVC2IJ).NE.GROUPSIJB»GO 
110 210 I<=JB.JE 
t I\. =GoOlIPS I K ) 








CL5°1580 Cl50 590 CL501600 
CL~01610 CL501620 CL501630 CL501640 






CL501760 CLSOI770 CLS017M 
CL501790 




NOW CHECK ON C~ANNEL5 REQUESTED 
tF(NOFET2.GT.nIGO TO 230 








SET UP INVERT TABLE CL502030 
------------------------------------------------------------------CLSOZ040 
DO 240 T=l.~AXFET 
TNIJEIH I II = 0 
no 2S0 I=l.~OFEAT 
WAT:tFETvEC It) 
INVERT "'~AT) = I 
CL502050 CLS020M CL502010 
CLS02'O~O CL502090 (L502100 
CL502110 
CHECK VALIDITY OF REQUESTED CHANNELS CL50Z120 
-------------------.----------------------------------------------CLS02130 
IlIG 2 n 
DO 2AO 1:1.~OFET2 
J :FFTIJC2/1) 
IF IJ.GT.~A~FET.OR.J.LE.OI GO TO 260 
K : TNVE'"T (J) 
TF 1~.LE.I~IG) GO TO 260 
II : II-\ 
FETVC21 It) = J 
HHG = r< 
r.o TO ?M 
wRTTFII,.270) J. IFF.TVECIK), K=I.HOFfAT) 
FODMAT/IIII 5x.' ••••• CL5FY/FETCHK CHANNEL ',13,' 
lJNJNG nATA --- TOAINJNC, DATA CHANNELS AOE ••• ' II 
2 ISt.3"'{4/l) 






CLS02220 CLS02230 CL502240 
CLS02'2S0 
CL502260 
~OT IN T~ACLS02270 
CLS022M CLS022QO 
CL50?300 CL502310 1o/J,tJTF.I~.271) J 
FOD~AT(II ~x.' ••••• 
lIeATION'/) CHANNEL '.13,' IGNORED (NOT U5ED) IN CLAS5JFCl502320 CL502330 
FILF.I CLSCM~ FORTRAN , 
272 8ST'~I~~~73) IFETVC2(K'.~a~.~OFET2' ~~~g~J~g 
273 FOQMATIII s~"..... B-~ATQIX CHANNELS MUST BE F.QUAL TO OR A SUR-5CLS02360 
1FT OF AVAILABLE T~AINING DATA CHANNELS --- THE INPUT B-MATRIX CMANCLS02370 lNEL SET IS •••• 11 (SX.30I411) I CLS02J80 




2~n ~a~~l~~ET ~t~~:~g 
HOFE'l2 a I I " CLS02440 
.. ~LSO~4S0 !~!-~~-~!~!~~~-!~~!~!-!!!~!-----------~--~-------------~----------ct~g~:~8 
no 2QO Ial.~AXFET 
2QO INVERT II) a 8 00 300 tal.~ FET2 
WATaFETvqU) 
30n INV(QTIWAII a I 
~F.T UP CLSVC2 ARRAY SO THAT IT CONTAINS THE CLASS 
COQRESPONDING SUP.ClASS bELONGS. 
~Ot\3(15 1-ltNOClS2 ~.:.:..::-~----::::.~-:. 
t K_SIJPNI,) I!) 

















00 33n r-l.NOFlD JPsFLDSAV(3.JI 
A~E FIELDS ASSOCIATED WITH SUBCLASSES 
TFIJR.NF..OIGO TO 306 IC_FLDSAVIZ.II 
HAS THIS CLASS BEEN ELIMINATED 
NC=SETI IICI IF INC.F:Q.-l I GO TO 320 . 
~S\JRaO 
1;0 TO 307 
r.O~TINI.IF.: 
~AS T~IS SURCLASS BEEN ELIMINATED NSIJA a SU~PTR(.JB) 
TF(NSUQ.E~.O)f,O TO 320 
NC=CLSVC2(NSUR) 





~ow ~AVE VE~TICES 
NV-FLOC;AVI4.!I·Z 
no 310 J=ltNV 
IV=Iv-l VEqTEXIJV) = VERTEXeJV-JI 
JV-.JV.NV 
GO TO 330 
JV = JV - FLOSAV(4,I)·2 CONTINUE 
TOTVTi?=IV/2 
RFlURN (NO 
CLSO 660 CLSO 670 
CLS02680 CLS02690 CLS02700 
CLS02710 
CLS02720 CLSOZ730 CLS02740 
CLS02750 
CLS02760 CLS02770 CLS027RO CLS02790 
CLS02800 CLS02810 CLS02820 CLS02830 CLS02840 CLSl'2850 CLS02860 CLS02870 
CLS02A"O CLS02!i90 CLS02QO(l 
CLS02910 CLS02920 CLS02930 CLS029100 
CLS029S0 






FtLf:: CLSHts FOPTR~N A 
C 
SURROUTINE CLS~IS(T4LL1.MIS8UF.TTL.XSIZ.XHGH.XLOW"SIZ. .NOHlST.FLO~TS.~ISVEC) . 













CLSOOIOO CLSOO 10 
CUNO 
C 
• CRDUNT,PRTUNT,RANOIO . CLSOOllO CLSOO 30 CLsno 40 









o ~~INSION TALLIINOHIST.XSt7).HISBUF(XSIZI.XAXIS(11) CLSOOl70 L r. CAL·l OllMM(41.S1foo1M(41 CLSOO itO 
EOlTI VALENCE (SYM.SYMM(1»,(OUM.OUMMI1)1 ~t~go8lqI8 
0& A STAR "·'1, BLAN~/' 'I ClSO l 0 
DATA OOL8CD/'S'I. NUMICIZFO/. ALPHAI/ZCOI CLSOOZ 0 
-----------------------------.------------------------------------~~~g8~l8 -------------------------------------------.----~--.--------------Eti88~gg 
GO • 1 CLSOOl70 CLSOOl80 CLSOOl90 
INIZ CLSOOJOO 
------------------------------------------------------------------ClSOOllO 
~PTC~T = 1 PAGSIZ-81/1ISIZ • 10 ) 
OStZ • (XSIl·~)/l~ • 1 
CLS00320 
XSCALE • FLOAT(XLO~-~MGH)/(XSIZ-l) 
XSHFT • FLO~T(XSIZ.XHGH-XLO~)/(XSIZ-l) 
no 20 1=1.05IZ 20 XAXIS( ) • ( O·I-91·XSCALE • XSHFT • 0.501 
CLS00330 CLS00340 
CLS003S0 CLS003M CLS00370 CLS003AO 





~CNT • ~PTCNT 
no HO .JFEAhl,MMIST 
IF I~C~T.LT.~PTCNT) GO TO 40 
WRITE 1",'"IE4nl 
tFIGn.~Q.~) -RITF.(6.11) 11 FOOMAT(I IlATA TRI) 
TF IGO.F(J.l) WRTTF. 1~.200) TTL 
• 




.0 l.b4/TS~.' 'I) 
IF (GO .EQ. 2) WRJTEI".)45) TTL, FLOPTS 
IF (r,O .Ev. ~I wRITE(6.147) TTL 
tF IGO.E'r".OI wRTTF. (~,.30) FLnPTS. TITLE 
In FOOMATCT4A.'(Nn. SA~PLES. '.17.' , SU~CLASS= ',A4,')'/1 




CLSOOSIO CLS00520 CLSOOS30 CLSOOS40 
CLSOOS50 CLS0051.0 Cl500S70 SCALE AND ~~INT THE HISTOGPAM CLSOOS~O 
------------------------------------------------------------------CLSOOSQO 
. CLS00600 
40 IoIAX = n 
YSC4LF. • 1 
JCIIIT = JCNT .1 
no so J=l.xSIl 
TF (TALLYIJFEAT.JI .GT. MAXI MAX. TALLI(JFEAT.JI 
Ii" CONTTNU;:: 
JF IM4)( .GT. ISIlI YSCALE ., IMu'''Sll-l) I I·ISIZ 
K • HISvEC(~FEAT) IF(GO.~O._I GO TO 62 
\o/~TTF.If,.!,!(I) I< 
~Il FOPMATI' CHANNEL ',12/1X.'-----------.) 
"'2 COIIIT I NlJ~ 
wRTT~ c .... 7nlvSCALF 
7n FOQMAT('O',T~.IEACH • REPRESENTS'.18., POINT(S).") 
1'10 121) JY=1.ISTZ 
JH • (VSIZ-IJY-)).YSCALE 











CLS007S< CLS0076(' CLS0077( 
CLS007E11 
r.1 c;nn70' 













no lno tAZel.JEMP· CLSOOA~O 
I_tAl CLSOO~~O ~t~AUFII) e AN~ L 008 0 
11< - TALLYCJ~~AT.I) ~L~OOA 0 yM e STAR CLS00840 F (JK.r,'.J~) GO TO 90 eLS008~0 F IJK.L .IK) GO TO 100 CLS00860 
IK e JK- K CLS00870 ONE ~ ~U~le CLS008~0 F IJK.LT.l~) GO TO eo eLS008~0 
ZONE' - ALP ... A 1 • CLS00900 JK • JK-9 ~ CLS00910 
IF IJK,LT.lO) GO TO eo CLS00920 SYM • OOL8CO CLS00930 
~O TO 98 CLSOO~40 ~o nUM • Z NE • JK CLS009S0 SYMMIlI.OUMM(4) CLS00960 
01) MI~J;IIF I II - SYM CLS00970 100 CONTINUE CLS009~0 
~RtTE 1~.11")JM.IMISRUFIII.I-1.XSIZ) CLS00990 
110 FODMATllX.Ib.· 1·.lX.112Al) CLsoloOO ~~ rONT HUE LSO 010 
wRTTt (~.13") IUXISIII.I-t.OSIZ) ~LS(I 020 
130 FODMATllOx.lOI •• ---------.) •••• ,/9X,11II3.1X» ClSOI030 lrRTTE 16.140) ClSOl040 
14n FODMATII~II ClSOIOSO 145 FODMAT(T 3.'HISTOGRA~./T59.1ACIM-I//T61.IFIELD '.2X.A4 ~lSO 060 
• / T~ • 2211H-I.// T~6. '1 NO. SAMPl~S : '. 11, II' I lSO 070 147 FOR~AT(T6l •• MISTOGRAMI,/TS9,18(lH-)//T6~,A.. l50t080 
• / T57. ?2I1M-I I ClSOI090 
no 150 t-l.x~IZ ClSOlloO 
150 TALLYIJFEAT.II • 0 CLSOI 10 161) CONTII\jU~ . eLSOl 20 
CALL s£l~RG 1 66,1,65 ) CLSOlllO 





GO • n . CLSOIZ10 
GO TO 10 CLS012Z0 
-------------------~-------------------.--------------------------~t~gl~;g CLS012S0 
rHTRY MSTr,RMITALLY,HISBUF,TTL,PRINT.~SIZ,XHGM,XLO •• YSIZ, CLS012~0 
.~OHIST.FLDPTS.MISVEC) CLS01270 CLS012AO 
GO - PRINT" CLS012QO CLS01300 
CLSOll10 CLSOll?O CLS01330 CLS01340 CLS01350 CLS013f,0 
CLS01370 CLS013M CLS013QO 
CLS01400 CLS01410 
CLS014Z0 CLS014l0 




1)0 12 Ial,NOHIST 
1)0 61 J= .50 . 
nrMaULLY (1 ,J) 
JT-I02-J TALLYIT,J).TALLY(I.JT) 
~l TaLLY(I,JT)alTEM 












CMIOOOlO  000 0 





FILII:: CRDSTA FORTRAN A 
~ 
'UPROUTl~[~ CPOSTACARRAY,TOP) IMDLICIT Nfr~ER (A-Z) •• I 
TNCLuot C.M~~l.LIST 
tNr.LIII'IE CO"'''1(6.L 1 ST COMMON/tNFOQM/NOCI.$2.NOSU~~.NOFFT~.VA~Sl?'TOTVT2;NO~Ln2, . 
• IVA~?COVA~?CLSTO?SUAN02.su~nS2. LDSV?VERT_2. 
• FETVCl(30) .SlIFovC2C7~' .SU""'''17-;) .CLsvC2C~01. 
• ~E~PTS(~O),NO~~~,GRPNA~160).r.RPOEX(61). 
• t;~"r.HI( (61 ) • r,RI)UPS ( 1241 CO~~ON/uLOAAL/~E_n'~3).NAPTAD.OATA~E.SAVTA~.~MFTLE.~M~FY. 
• ~t~FIL.~IS~EY.TR~ORM.F~IPT~.ERPKEY'~APUNT.~OFtLF.' 
• O~IIMt.D.nQ"'<IIrJs ."'AGS IZ .nATF IL, l»TAF L. ASAV, ASAVFL 
• .N""~Tu".N~STFI.SCT""N."'aPFIL . 
C~OOOOjO CHOOOO 0 
C""OOOO 0 
~ROg0048 ~8 ous H OOO~o CH000070 
~~000080 Aooono ROC/°loO 
• .OOtU~T.onfFtL.NCH~as.TRNSFL,BMT~FL.HI5TFI..PCHUNT, . 
• r.R(,lfNT.~RTu"'T,WANOIO 
C'F.Nn 
~=8°8 U A080~30 ROOl)140 
CROOOISO CAOOO 60 
~ 
C 
COMMON IPAs~el NOCI.S.NOSUS.NOFEAT,NOFLO.TOTVRT. 
• FETVEC(30','~OSV1,C~SlDl.VARSIZ 
·OIMENSION ARRAYIl) 
READ FRO'" CARDS KEy wORDS TO BE USED IN RASf ADDRESSES 
CRgOO 70 CP OOlAO 
Ct:l00ot90 
CAgOg 10 C~ 0 0 




Rrao (CDDUNT .21)0 I NOCLS.NOSIJlIltNOFEAf .NOFLO. TOTVRT 
FnRMAT(~A.I4.Ax.I?.AA.12.7X.t3,~XtIIo) 
~EAO I CROUNT. 11") IFETVEC ( II .1-1.NOFEATI 
FOR"'AtIlOl.)O 21. 





CO"'PUTE RASE ADO~ESSES 
VADSTZ • ~OFEAT • (NOFEAT • 11 I 2 ~:Rgg3~g ~A~'LO • NOFLO CR000330 
rovA~l • I CR000340 AVARI • C~VAAI • VARSIZ CR000350 
NA.CLS - NOSUS C~D00360 CL~Jnl • AVA~1 • NOF~AT C~U00370 ~UDNO • CL~101 • NO LS C~OOo380 
CiunoSl • ~1J~~ot • NO LS CWD00390 F n~v • Su~nSl • N SU I< 0 400 V~DtX - FLnSVl • N8FL~.4 ~p8084l0 
TtDT~ • vEQTX1. TOTVRT C~D00420 
~AnCOR _ TO~ - TIPTOP CH000430 
IF (8A(lCO~ .LT. 01 GO TO 100 C~D00440 
CPOOO-SO CALL ROMOD~(ARRAYIAVAQ1).ARRAYICOVAR1).ARRAYICL~tOl).AI<RAYI5IJAN01)C~OOO-60 
• .ARqAYISUBDS11.APRAYIFLCSV1).A~PAYIVERTX11.AR~AYI1» CP000470 
r.O TO 41) 
11'10 ~P'T[IPWTUNT.l~n) 
lQn FOPMAT!' E~r.FEnED COR[ LIMITS, REDUCE 
.FATURE5'1 • E(ITING FROM CROS A'I CALL C"'F:RR 




C~UOOSOO NO. OF TRAINING.CLASSES OR FC~D00510 C(.loo0520 Cj:/000530 





, ;l!n" n 
IItnn 
Tnn 
... '* •• 
FOPTIU.... A 
~U.AOUTIN! '~LtNTC'l[LD.NPT~.'L.YLINE.NS'MP.JJ, 
Twn SII"'AOIJTlNF wILL ClETuCl .... TI1f.' pun t.lu ... "rClS OF THOSf' .t~rL~ U~ ~ I GI~F.N LINE T~IT IRE C~~T'lNED ~tT~lN TH! 
"'OIlNDAClIES OF A NON -~ECTAN(jULICI FIELD 
INPUT 
OUTPIJT 
1';0 TO 6nn 
GO TO 600 
FnLooolo FOLOOO 0 
HILnoCi 0 
HlLon040 




































F{JLOO"~O FOLOO., 0 
~OL005 0 
.. ULOOS)O 























J' ( 1 .NF. ~PT~F. , on TO 3000 '(L.~'.Y2' GO TO 3000 
X~MI·XI 
y ., ELn(~.l!' 
A T 3001 
iiN~jl·:LDCl"; . 
'''''0 1 'L ."". Y 1 , GO TO 2000 3no1 1" ((Yl.LT •• YNM1' .AND. (YI .GT. Y2" GO TO .000 
" (lyt .GT. YNI11' .AliO. (VI .LT. Y2" GO TO 4000 
AO TO lOOO . 
4000 'L(JJ' • a 
~~ ToJ~o&n loon 1'f'"tN~.Vl' GO TO 2000 
i" .. QT.li' 60 TO sono "YN"".LT.Yt, GO TO ~on8 , ( Y~Pl .GT. Y2 , GO T 1000 JJ • JJ., 
'LCJJ' • II r,n TO 2000 71\00 J.1 • JJ'l 
'LCJJ' • Xl 
.. ,.. • JJ·I 
'lf llll"', • XZ J.I • 14M 
AI) TO 2.,,0 60no " (YNP .IT. YZ I GO TO 2000 j.1 • JJ. t:~C~5',oo~z . 
50.,,, JF f YN"'t .~T. YI , Gn T8 4000 
,. C YN~ .~T. YZ , GO T 2000 
~tf~Jj.1: I.' t'(NPT~E.EO.""L(.1.1'·.l 
100 TO 1°10 4000 I' C YN~ .GT. VZ , GO TO ~OOO 
JJ • JJ-
'l(J.11 • II 
"'''' • JJ-I 
'l("''''' • _2 
JJ • "'''' ~O TO lOOO 
"OM oJJ • JJ'l 
'LlJ.1' • 1(1 
r,t) TO lOOO 
S NPT~l • .1.1-' 
no 24 "'I • "NPTSI 
"'PI ..... -I 
no l~ "'.1 • NPI.JJ IF ( FL ''''1 I - 'L (N.11 , 29.24.Z8 
,. ~T''''O • 'L(~I' 
'l (NI' • 'L INJ' 
'L INJI • NTf.MP . 
'0 CONTINU~ ~r •• '0 • I) 
,..,6 31) '" • 1 • .1.1.2 
NN • ""'1 N~AMP • NS'~P-(FLINNI -FLINI-ll 






... -... ~ -... -_ .... _ .. --- ... 
'2'"00100 
'Kl g01li ~1t:081111~ 
, li
O 
• , lOS 
, l 0 6 













'IL8 0 0 ,. L 4
F' LO 050 
, ~2 861 ~8d; 0' F' LO Oct 
~8H Hi 
,8LO 140 F8LO 50 FOLO 60 
'(lLO 70 
FgLOl 1110 
F' lOI 40 







, LO 90 
FOLO 00 
FDLO 310 F'I)L 0 3 a 
'OLO 3 0 
FOLO 14 0 FOLOI !to 
rOLO &0 
FOLO 370 
'OLOll"O FDLO lOO 
rlJLO -00 
rOl014\0 FCLO 4 0 
rOLO • 0 
FOl01440 
FnLoI-~o 
, LO 4"0 
,8l11 470 
'






'U!tolCTlON "',OU ((AGO.(OL,vECTOR' , ~OOt\l 0 
• , t4goo {O 
'M-LICIT IIIITER"~ ,a-~.o-z, , N QR~O I~ -.---.--.--.-... _------------------------------------.-·-------------I~ ~88o~3 ------------------_.-.----------------------------------------------- , NOOOr.O CaLL.. J • '1~nJ2(CA~0.COL.v[(TOA' ~ ~~gOg~8 I~; ~dt:8 AARS.. ~~o ~ .~g ~~':~;TION IN 'CaAO' r ~80o 10 v~TOA - VEC CO""TAIN ~G III ~YM"OLS .. 0 TO tE LOCIf 0 I .... CaRD NOO 0 
eN S GIVfN IN VECTOR ll' , /1100140 [0. 12 •• S ••••• 1 , F NOO ~Q 
, NOO fIIO 
~E~uIA,.S. NOR , NOD 70 
, ~oo ~O 
PU.POSE •• U~EO TO LOCaTE ~PE(laL STMeOLS IN 'Ca~O' , NOO ~O 
.... :~:::::::.~:~ .... :.::!.::.~::!~.~~~:~!:!:~::~~:~::_ ......... _ .. ~ ~liI181° 
~ F ""00 ~ F NOO ~ i ......................................................... ·· .. ········Ii ~111~1 
,. 
Ot~ENstO~ C~~Ulll.vE(TOA'l' , NOOSZO 
, N00330 
, N00340 








F NOS4078 F NO 48 
-~: 
.:. 
• os • ~ ... 
" ! 
..... - ... --.... -----..... --.----.. -........... _ .... __ 4 -----------~---~--.--------~~-- - ----
I 
t 
FUNCTIO~ FLTNU~(CARO.COL.NUMVEC.VECMAX) . _ FLTOOOIO 
c: FL T00020 
IMPLICIT tNTE~~R (A-HIO-Z'- . FLT00038 ~I----.------------------.-------~---------------------~----------.-----JFLT0004 ~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------IFLTOOOSO C tFL T00060 
~ CALL.. J • FLTNUM(CARD,cOL.NUMVEC.VECMAX' IFLT00070 
ci ARGS.. CA~O - 62 COL CARD BUFFER I~ttggg=g CI COL -.PTR TO FIRST COL IN CARD TO SCAN 'FLT00100 
C !'fllt-V',C - aUFFF"t"l I!'f WHICH TO PETURN THE NUMBERS IFL TOOIIO ~ VF.CS Z - LENG H OF NUMVEC IFLTn0120 I . If:'L T00130 REQUIR£S. NONE IFlT001~O ~I PURPOSE •• INTERPRETS REAL NU~B£RS SEPARTED BY COMMAS ON CARD II~tfggJ~g AND RETURNS THEM IN NUMVEC. FLTOOt10 I STOPS AT FIgST 'NONUM£RIC t IFLT00180 C (NOTE. NUMAE~S ~AY APPEAR IN IFLT00190 C -DATA STATEMENT FORMAT' IFLT00200 CI IFL T00210 C RETUR~S •• COL - COLUMN WHF.RE SCAN TER"1INATED IFLT00220 C NU~VEC - VECTOM OF REAL NUNqERS FOUND IFLT00230 
C FLTNUM - NO OF PEAL NUMBERS RETURNED tFLT00240 
C IFL T00250 Cl---------------------------------------------------------------------lFLT00260 CI-------------·_·-----------------------------------------------------IFLTOQZ70 ~. ~Hgg~~g 





OJvENSION CA~D(62) . . FLT00310 
OATA BLAN~/' t/.COMMA/-t.I.PLUS/.+".~INUS/.-.I,STAR/ •• ". FLT00320 
1 PEwIOO/t.'I, lERO/tO',. tROSIZl621 .. ... FLT00330 
LOGICAL *1 lL~IIM (U FL T00340 
LOGle6L.t LP"J~t4' FLT003S0 
OTMF.N~ION INU~(l) FLT00360 
EQUIVAlE~CE IINUM(l),LNUM(l)' FlT00370 
~ATA xX/zooonOOFO/ FLT003AO 
DATA lLNU~/ZOOI FLT00390 
FLT00400 
------------------------------------------------------------------FLT00410 
L .. COL.l 
vrr.pos II 1 
10 "'NUM .. 0 PCNT .. t) 
PNIlM .. 0.0 
tTFP • 1 SInE. -1 
SI~N • +1 
DO ~n CQL-L.CROSl1. IF (CAQO(COI.) .F.Q.AlAN!O GO TO 60 
IF (C~PO(COL).EQ.PLUSI GO TO 60 
IF (CAQQ(COL).F.Q.COMMAI GO TO 70 
TF (CAQO(CUL).NE.MINU5) GO TO 20 
SI~N - -SIGN . /';0 TO ~n 
In rF (CAPDCCOL).NE.STAR) GO TO 30 ITr:p _ "'NUM 
"'NIlM .. 0 
PCNT .. n 
IlINU'" .. 0.0 
~T"'E .. -I SIGN :I: .1 
roo TO 6/'1 
,~ TF (CAQO(COL).~E.PERIOO) GO TO 40 
SInE - 1 
r,o TO "0 
4~ IF (CtPQ(COll.LT.ZERO) GO TO 90 
TNU"'fll=CA>lOICOL) 
LII.IUfII(41=l.NllMlll 
LNUM (11 =LI.NUM( 1) 
LNII" (? I aLV~\lM ( 1) 
LNUM« 31111LLMI'" {II 
"1I'lHNIl"'= r NU~~ It )-u 
IF (5I~E.LT.OI GO TO SO 
peNT - PC~jT.l 









































.,~~ .. --~ 
FIL~: FLTNUM FJPTPAN A 
C COL • C~DS Il.l 
r.0 TO qO 
70 vECFIN • VECPOS+ITER-l 
IF C VFCFIN .GT. VEC~AX 1 VECFIN z VECMAX-l 
no ~o T=vECPOS.vECFIN AO NU~VFCCII = SIr,N.CWNU",+PNUMI l s COL.l • 
VF-CPOS = vEC~IN+l 
IF CVE('"POS.I.E.vECpoIAXI GO TO 10 





VECFl~ = VECP05+ITER-l 
IF ( vFCFIN .GT. VECMAX 1 VECFIN • VECMAX 
DO lO~ I=vF.r.PO~.vECFIN 
NllHVEC(II s SIGN-CWNU",+PNUMI 
FLTNUM = VECFllIi 
W~TTEC6.7001 (CAPO(KI.K=I.621. COL.FLTNUM. INUMVECIK) ,K=I,FLTNUMI 




























- • e. 
F'ILF.' : FSRSFL FORTRlN A 
~UAROUTtNj FSA~FL(U~IT.FILE.ISTAT' F5800010 IMPLICIT NTEGER CA-ZJ 
FS800020 HaO 
F5800030 C 
tSTAT • 0 F5800040 
F5£1001)50 IF 'FILE .ED. 0) M~TUMN F5800060 F ( tlE .IT. 0' 0 TO 100 F5800010 C 
F5800080 ~ MOVE UNIT FONWARD N E-O-F'5 F5800090 
FS800100 40 ~ElD(UNtT.END.50' 
. FSQDOIIO • 1;0 TO 40 .. F5800120 sn N .. H • 1 
F5800130 IF ( N .EQ. FILE) RETURN F5800140 GO TO 40 
F5800150 C 










I C 100 110 







F5F'I'tFL F'ORTQAN A 
~UDQOUTI~E FSF~fL(UNIT.FILEtISTAT) 
IMDLICIT INTEGER (A-ll . 
""a" 
rSTAT • 0 
IF (FILE .E~. 0) RETURN ( FILE .LT. 0' GO TO IF 100 
NOVE UNIT FORwaRD N E-O-F'S 
. QE 6O(UNIT.3Q.END=5010UMMY 
FORMAT (IA41 
GO TO 40 
I'll = N • 1 
IF ( !'II .EQ. FILE) RETURN GO TO 40 
WRtTE'(6.ll0' FOQM6 T (' F5FMFL 
I5TAT • 2 
PETURN 
































____ -__ ---_---r--------_ ........... -~----~----------
.' 
FILEt GETST FODTRAN A 
~uqPOUTINE r-F.TST(UNIT.FILE,MENS,STDEV,NOSU82,SUBVEC,NOCHAN. GETOOOI0 
• CHNVEC,~fANS,COVAk,ITRIG) ... GET00020 
C. <-'ET00030 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···················GET00040 • . GETOOOSO • SUAHOUTJN£ r,~T~TA RETRIEVES THE MEANS AND STANOARD OEVIATIONS G£T00060 
C· FROM A STATISTICS FILE IN THE LARSVS 'SAVTAP' FORMAT. GET00010 
C. GETOOOIIJO 
C. INPUT A~GU~F.NTS: GET00090 
c. GETonlOO 
C. UNIT -,FORTPAN UNIT NUMBER FROM WHICH THE STATS ARE TO BE GETOOII0 
C· ~FTQIEVED.. GET00120 
C. FILE - FIL~ NO. ON 'UNIT' FRO~ WHICH THE STATS ARE TO BE GET00130 C. RETQIEVED. GET00140 
C. NOCHAN - NO. OF C~ANNFLS REQUESTED FROM TRAINING SEGMENT. GET001~0 
C. • NOCHAN LFSS T~AN OR = NO. OF CHANNELS ON STAT FILE 6ET00160 C. CHNVF.C - AP~AY CONTAINING ACTUAL CHANNELS REQUESTED F~OM GET00170 
C. TPAINING SEGMENT. MUST BE A SU8SET OF CHANNELS GET001~0 
C· ON STAT FILE GET00190 C. GET00200 C. ITRIG - IF IT~IG=l. ST. DEV. WILL BE RETURNED ALONG wITH MEANS.GET00210 
C. GETOOZ20 
C. . OUTPUT AQGU~ENTS: GET00230 
C. GET00240 
C. MENS - A~QAY CONTAINING THE MEAN VECTORS FOR EACH SU~CLASS 6ET00250 
C. • ( A SUBSFT OF THE CHANNELS HAY BE SELECTED, BUT NOT GET00260 
C. • A SUeSET OF THE SURCLASSES). 6ET00270 
C. STDEV - ARRAY CONTAINING T~E SUBSET OF ST. DEv. FOR REQUES- G~TOOZ80 
C. TEO CHA~NELS IN EACH SU9CLASS GETn0290 
C. J~ EACH SU~CLA5S. GET00300 C. NOSUP. - NUMHE~ OF SU~CLASSES ON THE ~T_T FILE GET00310 
CONTINUE 6ET00320 
C. CHNVEC - ARRAY CONTAINING ACTUAL CHANNELS REQUESTED FROM GET00330 C. TRAINING SEQMENT GET00340 
C. GET003S0 
C •••••••••••••• • ••• ••• ••••••• •• •••••• • •• ••• •••• • •• • ••• ··················GET00360 C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·.················GET00370 
C. GET00380 C. ..NOTE·. T~E STOHAGE AHRAYS PASSED TO THIS SU~POUTINE FOP THE GET00390 
C. NEANS AND STA~OARD DEVIATIONS SHOULD RE SI~GLY DI~ENSJONEDGET00400 
C. 1~ THE CALLING ~OUTINE. ON OUTPUT THE ITEMS ARE STOPED GETOO.IO C. AS ~OLLO~S: (SAME FO~ STDEV) GF.T00420 
C. GET00430 
C. MEANS(l) CHANNEL }. SUBCLASS 1 6ETOO •• 0 
C. (2) CHAN~EL 2. SUBCLASS 1 GET004S0 
C. 3 CHANNEL 3. SUBCLASS 1 GET00460 
C. • • GETOO.l0 
C. GET00480 
C. (NOCHAN) ~OCHAN.SURCLASS 1 GET00490 
C. (NOCHAN.}) - CHANNEL}. SUBCLASS 2 GET00500 
C. (NOCHAN'2) - CHANNEL 2. SURCLASS 2 GfTOOSIO 
C. (NOCHAN-)) - CHANNEL 3, SUBCLASS 2 GET005?0 
C. GETOOS30 
C. • GET0054Q 




c. ETC. GET00590 
C. TH~U GET00600 
CONTINUE GET00610 
C. (NOCHAN.NOSUB) ('ET006?0 
c. GFT00610 C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··················r.ET006.0 
C. GET006S0 
100 
IMPLICIT tNT~G~~ (A-Z) 
OJ~ENS ON C~NVCl(30).DU~VEC(30).CHNVEC(1) 
nAT A RLA~";I' 'I 
nTMENSIOr.. c;UIolVEC(l) 






JF(J~TAT1.El.O)GO TO C; 




























PEADlUNIT)NOCLS,NOSUB,NCHAN,NOFlD.TOTVRT.lCHNVCllI).I=I.NCHAN) GETOO"OO G£T00810 
GET00820 D€FAULT ALL SUBCLASSES FROM STATISTICS FILE 
IF(NO~U~2.NF..O)GO TO 7 
no 6 hie NOSUe 
SUPVF.C CI ) = I
NOSU~2·NOSUB CONTINUE 
no 77 '=I.NOSUA2 IF l!'UPVEClI)' .LE. NOSUA) GO TO 77 









7" FOQ",ATI/' RF.QUESTED SUBCLASS IS NOT ON STAT FILE. STAT FILE 






































GETO 1340 G£T01350 




GET 0 141 0 GET014(,0 
CALL C"ERR 
77 CONTINUE 
. DEFAULT -- ALL CHANNELS FQOH STAT FILE 
IF (NOr.HAN .NE. 0) GO TO 9 
00 e I=l.NCH.N 
C~NVECII) = CHNVCleI) NOCHAN • NC""N 
CONTINUE 
READ PAST THE TRAINING FIELD INFORMATION 
no 10 Y=l.NOFLD . 
READ WNIT> DUM QEAO(UNIT)DU!14 
10 rOIllTtNUE 
RElIO CUNIT) DUM' 
VA~SIZ = NeHAN-INCHAN'1)/2 
"£4=1 ME = NCHAN 
le:l 
no 30 hltIllOSU" REAO(UNtT) N.(COVAR(J),J=],VARSJZ),(MEANSeJ).J:MB.ME) 
YF(~UqVEC(tC).NE.I)GO TO 30 
IF(ITRIG.NE.I)GO TO 25 
GET STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
,JI<=O 
no 20 JA=l,NOCHAN 
JI<= JK' JA 
. 
~TOF.V(MR'JA-l) • SQRT(COVAReJK)) 
;to CONTINUE 
::?r; CO"lTINUF. 
IC • Ie • 1 MB • ~A • NCHAN 
ME • ME • NeHAN 
30 rONTlNUE 
~ET SURSET OF ~FOANS AND GET SUSSET F ST. DEV. 
no 50 J=l.NOCHAN 
no 40 ~=l.NCHAN . 
IF CC~~VEC(J) .EO, CHNVC1(1<)) GO TO 50 
40 CONTtNIJF. . 
wRITEC".110ICHNVEC(J).eCHNVCIIL).L=1.NCHAN) 
110 FORMAT(' C~AN~~L NO. ,.12,' IS NOT ON TRAINING 
1 A~E 'I 10~.30CI2,IX)) 
CALL EXIT 
r;o !)U~VECCJ) • K 
JJJ = 0 
no tJo 1(.1.~~OC;UR2 
DO ~O J=l.NOCHAN 
JJ = OI.'''VEC (J) • (1<-1) -NCHAN 
JJJ = JJJ • 1 
W,FNS(JJJ) = ~fANS'JJ) 
M IF 1 lTr.tIG '~'E. 0) STnEV(JJJ) • STOEVIJJ) 
wOJTC" C",. 20n) 
zoo FOPMA1(llf57.'~EANS') 
TliTART I: 1 
lEND. 12 















------------------------------------------------------------.................. ~~ .. -.~ 




LOOPCT • NOCHAN/12 
LOOPCI • MUO(NOCMAN,l~) 
IF (LOOPCI .GT. 01 LOOPCT • LOOPCT • 1 
IF (LOOP~lT .EQ. 1) IENO .'NOCHAN 
no 240 I .1.LOOPCT 
SU~T • ISTAAT F'NI') • 1£ .... 0 
W~TT~(~.2101 (~LANK.CHNVEC(II.I=ISTART.IENO' . 
F'OPM4T(/2 x,'CLUSTER·.5X.12(Al,·CH(·.I2.',·.2X" 
no ~30 J=1.~OSU82 
wln'tF. '''.2201 SUP-VEC (..II. ("lENS (10 ,t<=START.ENO' FOPMAT(S~.[?.7X.12(F'7.2,2X') START • ISTA~T • NOCMAN-J 
FND • IENO • NOCHAN-J 
r:ONTtNIIF.: 
WIHTF (~H23S' FOQMATC/I 
JSTART • lEND. I 












GETOl740 GETO 750 






q • » • 
l ., 
FU.Ft GRPSCN FORTRAN A 
FUNCTION G~PSCN(CA~O.NNCLAS.GRPTR) GRP00010 
C GRP00020 
IMPLICIT INTEG£R (A-~.O-l) r,~png83o )1---------------------------------------------------------------------18~~goo~g ~ -------------------------------------------------------~-------·-----IGN~00060 C -------------------------------------._--.---------------------------1~RP00010 C fGRP(lOOltO C CALL.. C4LL GRPSCNfCARO.NNCLAS.GRPTR) GRP00090 
~ r,RPOOIOO t IRGS.. CAPO - '''2 COL CARD BUFFER uRfilOOllO r NNClAS - MAX NO OF CLASSES TO ALLOW IGWP00120 CI GRPTA - PTR TO 'GROUPS' . GRPOO 30 C IGRP00140 
C REQutR'-S. CO~MONS IINFORMI IINFORS/ 101SCOMI IGPPOOISO C R~UTINES NXTC~R FIXUP NUMBER IGRPOO ~O 
, It;RPOO 70 CI PUPPOSE •• SCANS ALL 'GROUP' (TRAIN/TEST) CAPOS IGwPOO 60 C AND SET UP 'G~POEXt"GRPNAMt.tGROUPS' IGRP00190 
'I I(:'RP00200 C PETURNS •• GRPTR - SEE AR~S IGRP00210 gl_.~ .. __ -__ --_________ -_-------------_--------------------------------Ig:~38~~g CI--------------------------------------------------------------·------IG~P00240 C GRP002S0 
C GIolPQ0260 
~ TNCLUDE CO~~~l.LIST ~RPOO~70 COMMON/INFORM/NOCLS2.NOSUA2.NOFET2.VARSZ2,TOTVT?'NO~LO2. &:~8g2~8 
• AVA~?'.COVAQ2.CLSID2.SUe~02.SUeDS2tFLDSV~.VERTX2. (:,~POOlQO 
• Ff.TVC2(30),SUavC2(7SI,SU8~T~(7~I.cLSVC2(60)' G~P00310 
• «EPPTS(60).NOGQP.G~PNAM(60).GRPOE~(61). GPPOOlO 
• GRPCHK(61),GROUPSI1241 GRPon] 0 
CSEND GRP00340 ~ ___________ ._. ___________ . ____________________________ ------------8e~ggJ&g 
C (,PPOOl70 







L~GIr.AL.l LCHAR(41. GRP00390 
DJ"4ENS ION ICI-IAR n) r,RP004no 
E~UIVALENCE fLCHAR(1).ICHARC1)) GRP00410 
LOGICAL-l LLCHAR(4) GRP00420 OIMENCION IIC~AP(l) GRP00430 






_________________________ • ____________________________ ------------GRP004QO 
20 no JO j-l.4 
"I') AUFIJ) • ~LANK 






















































FILF.I I-1I5TGI4 F'ORTIUN A 
~URPOUTI~E "I~TG~IFILM15.FLOTAL.TOTTALI ~lS00010 
et·····························.·····.····· •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• CII'415000~0 
E' PU~POSF -- CALCULATES M15TO~~AMS AN~ ~PITES TOTAL I-1tSTOGRAMMEn , = ~g8°8~2 
et ~TATISTIC~ ON UNIT 13 TO AE UEAO 8Y G~AYMP P~OCESSO~~ M 500 s~ Ct·.····················.··.··· ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c M 500060 
C IMPLICIT INTFGE~ CA-TI ~1~8ggu 
c t"'CLtJUE COM~K3.LlsT M 500090 
r. III/CLunE COM~I<~.L 4ST H 50°110 c tNCLUDE CO"'WK#!.Ll~ ... SOO 0 COMMON IG~Cq~~/~AXFET.NOFF.AT.NOFET?.FETVFtC(]nl. 1'4 500 0 
• FtTVC2(301.FL~1~FI61.lNFM .FILE5v.NOHIST, HISOO 0 
• HISVEC(30).IIIOFLO. FLOPTS H 100 .0 ·.X~TZ,~LO~.X~r,".YSIZ 1'4 00150 
nIME~5ION ~F.~11151.HEn211~I.OATE(31.r.OMENTI1~1 1'4 00 60 
~QI'IVALEf\lCE Il'!fDlll ""'EAI)(4". IOATE I 11.MEADI~Z)), 1'4 sool70 2 (~E02111.HE~DI301).ICOME~TI1).MEAOI.81) 1-1 500 80 
COMMOrI/GLOBAL/~F.AOI~3).MAPTAP.OATA~E.SAVT6P.BMFILE.~MKEY! M 500 90 
• MISFIL.HI5KEY.T~FORM.EHIPTP.E~PKEY.MAPUNT.NOFILE, 1'41500200 
• nqUM6D.n~"'..,Lls."'AGSlZ.nATFIL.5TAF L.ASAV,A5AVFL H SOOltO 
• .N ... C;TIJN.III~!IOTF1.SCT"'lJ''hMA.,,: IL 1'411°0 0 
.•• nOTU~T.DnfFIL.NCHPAS,T~NSFL'B~TAFL'HISTFL,PCHUNT. H 00 O. 
• r.ROUNT,P~TUNT,RANOIO M 00 40 
~'ENO = 88 i8 
CO~MON II-1ISTOR/HF H1500 70 
C H SQO ~o 
TNTE~E~ XSI~.Y51Z.XHGH.XLOW H 500290 
TNT~r.ER VE~TCS 1'4 5001°0 nIMENSI~N IneYAl1lnOOI.FtLMISINOFEAT.Z56), H 500 18 
• FLOT~L(NOMI~T.~SIZ).TOTTALINOHIST.xSIZI.IFLO(SO.2.), 1'4 100 2 
• V'~TC~f4?lll.FLI") H 00 30 
nATA ~LA~~/' '/.011'1/12000/ H no 40 
!'ATA TOTAL/tTOTA'/ H 10011;0 fQUIVALENCE (FLDINFI1).LINITR).IFL81I11FIZ).LINENnl. ~ 8°0 ~8 
• IFLu NFI'H.L N NC).(FL NF(4).S6Io11STQIt .... 7 
• IFLntNFI51.SA~ NOI.IFLO NFI61.SAMINCI 1-1 500 "0 
CALL T6PHORIOATAPE.QATFILI • " 500398 H!~~FY.l 1-1 500-0 F LESV • 0 . . H 500410 
1 ~TH a 0 H S004~0 
I'\~ 7 Ja1."511 H 500430 DO 1 lal.NOH ST M 500440 
FLnTAL'I.JI • 0 H 500'58 
7 T~TTAL 1 .J) a 0 H 500.6 
NO~Ln-o 1'4 SOn.70 
IF(HF.NE.11 GO TO 10 1-1 500480 
~JCaC; H 500490 
VFQTC~(1.11-1 H 500500 
VE~Tr.S(1,},a1 H 100510 VEQTC~ 11. ) a200 '"' ooS 0 yEATeS 12. I-t ... 005 0 
VFQTCS(I.3)·~OO H 1°0540 VF.~T(SI1.3).~oO '"' 00550 VEDTr.S 1 1.") -I . 104 00S60 
VF(QTCS 12.4) aSOO H SOO~70 
v ~Tr.S'l.~)-1 H SOOS~O 
v DTes I .5) -I H 100SqO 
FLnNA~a LAN~ '"' 00600 
FLOINF(I).l H _OOb~a FLI'fNF(2)aC;00 M 5006 0 
FLOrNF(J)al" 1'415006 ° 
FLOINFI").l "'1500640 ~LnlNF(~)aZOO HI5006S0 
FLnINFI~laln H S006~0 
r.0 TO IS 1'41500670 
C 104 5nOM3 
C
c REAn IN FIELD C'''DS H SOo~q 
"'ISOIHOO to rChI.ACU::AOIFLONAM.VEPTCS.FLDINF.NCI M Son1~0 
f Fflrl(.t(~.ll ~O TO 15 1'4 ~007 0 FI r.l(.E'l.O) Gt'I TO 60 H S007 0 F(rr~.LE.-l1 r.O TO In HIso0 7.O t~ NSAIoIIP • I FLOI~FISI - FLOINFI., I I FLOINFI61 • 1 H 500150 
~ CHEel< OATA OI"'EN5IONS. IF Tna P4UCI-1 DATA ~EQIJESTEn. ~E5ET SAfoIPLE E~O=ngg~~g 
r. MlS00 7RO TOTPTS a NS~MP.NOFEAT H 500790 
--~------------.. --------~~--------.--~~ .. ~~--~ 
au· P c. 
• 
us QE!! • •• • 
'ILEt HISTGM FORTRAh A 
~ 
300 
IF CTnTPT! .LE. DIM) GO TO 14 
N~AM~ • Ol~ I NOFfAT 
Fl~JNFCS' • (N4AMP-l).'LOJNFC6t • 'LOIN'C" 
w.,TFC6.)OO, ~~AMP , 
'OQ~A'C' '00 MUCH DATA N[Qu£ST!D -- SAMPLE END WAS AESET 
'TOA! 'IELD INFORMATtON 
~C'LtNG '&C'OA~ US!O 'OM PLOTTING ROUTINE 
xseALE • 'lnATII-XSll'/CXMGH-XLOW) 
xS"'" • -IMGM.X$CAL • 1.0 
PAINT 'lfLO STATS 
H 100800 






H 009il M 9 
H 009 




'" 1°1000 ~ IIU 
UU! 
~ Ii III H ° ,8 H 0 50 
H 0 60 
H 10 TO H () flO 
H ° 'to 
H 10 00   1  
H 0 20 
H ° 30 
'" . 0 40 
"'10. ~O H 0 .0 
= 58 .. 8 
H Ig 90 
= 0 18 H 0 
H 0 0 
.. 10 40 
= 58 3~g H 501310 
H SO 3"0 
H SO 390 
H SO .00 
'" SO 'to H  • 0 
H SO • 0 
H SO "0 
PI SO '50 
PI 10 '60 
" 0 470 
H 0 '''0 
H 1\ "0 
= Jg !tiS 
PI so I 0 H 5(1 0 
.. SO .0 
tot SO ~O 
H SO ,6(1 
M SO S10 
H SO 5"0 
~----------.~ . 
'ILt. ~tSTG~ 'OltTRAN A 
33 
~ 
!nNTtNUF. P • 0 ALL MtSTICIFll"JS.I~.J'LO. VEATeS.Ne, WAIT,'I~J~'ll' 1('JLHlSII,~',J.1,2~ftJ.I.I.ND'[AT' 
I'IH 1,~.11 GO TO 60 , I~QMlST .[0. 01 GO TO 10 
calL PLOTTJ',G ROUTINE TO PLOT "tSTOGAAM 'OA THE 'IELDS 
CILJ "~TG~MI'lDTAL.IDATA"LDNAM.2.XSJZ.XHGH.XLOW,YSIZ, .N8" ST,FLOPTS,~ISVECJ ~ 0 1n , 





n~ 1)4 laJ,~n'[AT 
no (14 Ja1.2e;6 
.. tlMI~lt,')'a8 
"0 1t17 tta1tN 'LO Jl<aNO"'AT·~~6 O[ADCHI~Fll' CIOITACll.lal.~I<J M.n 
ng 18" lal'~OF[AT n III Ja .256 
'ILM SII,J,aJOAT'CM)'FILrtI5II.J' "·"'·1 ~ONT NUf. ~EWIM MlSFll 
WQITF.11oI1 S'l'.) "'OFE AT, (FETVEe cr, .laltNOFEAT, 
wR TFC,", SF L) "FJLrtISCI,JI,Ja1,Z5ftJ.t.1.NOF[AT' 
8[1011"'0 "IS IL 
PAINT TOTAL STITS 
TP • -, 
fill HISTlel"lLHIS.l~.IFLO! , CNOWIST ra. 0) NETURN , (HOFlD .In. 11 R£TU~N VERTes.NC, 
CALL PlOTTINr, AOUTINE TO PLOT TOTAL HISTOGRAM 
CALL rt~TGa~CTOTTjL.IO.T •• TOTAL,l,XSII.lHGH.XLOW,YSIZ. 
·~nwlST,FLOPTS,~ISvEC' 
.F.TU~N C 2no 'OO~AT(13A~.12' fNO 
~ 
" so ~~o 
" SO 6J.0 
... sn 6 
H so flJ 
" SO 6~0 ~ IS8 :;8 
= 8 :t8 
" 0 61)0 
H () no 
" 0 100 
H 8 710 rt  0 
~ 10 7 0 rt 0 740 
rt 0 758 
" 0 76 
" In 710 H 0 71'0 
H 0 790 
'" so '00 ~ Is ItS 
" 0 .8 
... I) 850 
= 18 US H 0 '''0 
" 0 1110 
" 0 900 
= 8 ;18 
H 0 950 
... 10 940 
... 0 950 
= 8 998 
H 10 ~eo ~ nus 
H 0ISlO H 0 0 H 000 
H 0 040 





.. f .... ~~ 
'fL" Hf~TlC 'O-TRaN A 
~U.'OUTIN! ~ISTtCIIHG.NI.r'LO. Y!-TCS.NC, ~ 1°°010 C, .................................................... ················~I" 000 I C PUoPOSII! -- CO"'PIJTU AND DISPLAYS STns 'u- "ISTOORAI'I J;tC/uT!N' "" 8°1'\ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " °1· ' N~LUg' IOHqf()'LIt;J " sgo so N LU ~ OH"''''4.L!; - ... S 0 60 N Lt r. UH50" ... L S ... S 0 7 !O~H~N I Rc~L~/"'A.JIT.NoFrAT.No'ET2.'[TYEC,10'. H ,.88 ~! • 'ETy 'llOI.'LOIN,.6,.IN'HT., LESY.NOHIST. H so 90 
• HIS~ CClO'.NO'LO. LO~TS ... SOO 00 .'X~tZ'XLOW'XHu~'YSr " 500 to n M NSluN H"~lC 5'.H!D C ~'.OAT C ,.COH!NTC , H 00 0 [AU YAL(NCE ("~Alct'.HI.t(41,.(5A~E(1'."!ADlI2". H 100 0 
, CH~O'( '.HtAD(~O".(COMINTI1'.H[AOI48l' H 100 .0 COHHON/GLO'AL/~E.O(.3'.~'ptAP.OATa~ I~AVTAP'~M'IL[.8HK(Y' H oJ ~o 
• HtS'IL'HlS~EY'T~FO~Hfl 'TP.E_P~[Y.HA'UNT.NO'IL[, H 0 60 
• O~~AO.DQM~OS!~AGSJZ,~AT'IL.S AF L.aSAv.ASAV'L H 0 70 
• .DOTUNT.OOTFIL,NCHP.S.TRNS'L.IHT_'L.HIST'L,PCHUNT, H 5 90 • ,NH~!Uh,N~~T'I.~CTku~.MaP'IL ~ 81 80 
• C~DUNT,P.TUNT'IUNDIO H 10 II CUNO '" no 






• N.A~~'(30.~,.,HG(N '~jl'1S.).1 LOC!",'.J . M 88 8 TNT[O,t YE~TC~'l'tO , P.CO~~A ~ • ATa P/"'I. P/"'" 0"1'1 A I , '1 M ~oo , 9NT[G~. 'LOIN .FETY[C.HEAD.,ILESY H go. 61 
'EaL N"ANGE H 8 7 
, H 8 l' 
eOa4PUTU THE DaTA RANGE = 08: 
DJ to r • I·No,uT H 00 to n ° .J.. 25. H 08 T • J H I) 1 (}H(\(1 • .J' .NE. 0' GO TO 30 ... 08 J 
,n ~O~T NUE H 0 so 1n DANG IT.l, • J H on 60 
1f.'~7 H 00 70 40 ~.~·I . ... OOl.O 
I, ( HO(I"O .tIE.O' GO TO 50. H 80390 "I<.GT. STR, GO TO .0 H 0400 
~n PANG'-(!." • K H ,00410 
COMPUT!S TH~ ~fAN Cl/N,. 1 1.lM&Cl'. '.lHO(Z' •••• N.1HO(N, , = (gg:J8 
• H 1°0 •• 0 2TOnY l • 0 H 0S.58 
.. HF.AN • 0 H 0 4~ 
N • 0 H 1"8470 00 60 L • ltZ~6 H 0 4~0 
N • IHro(l.\.' • N H 00-90 
.H'AN • L·tH(,Cl .L' H on 08 ~TnnY • 'MEaN. L H ou 
eH~'N • a"""AN • ""'''alii H 00 0 ~n ~TOnYl • stony • STOOVl H oollo 7 ..... AN(0 • "t4~'N I N H SOO 40 STOOYl • STDOVI IN H SOO 50 
COMPUTES T~[ STO.'DEV ••• SQAT.( 11/N'·(I··' ·lHr,CI' • z •• , • JHr,(=llgg~98 
" ••••• N •• '. HO(III')· HfaNe.... 00140 l , H 00,~0 
H ontt08 
... ooc,. a • STnnV1 • ZM[ANCI, •• , 
~TnD[Y(r' • S~AT(A' 
CO~PUTF.S NOQ~ALIZ£D AANG£ 
N'AN~'('.l' • lM~aN(I' - 3.STgnEYII' ,~ NW'N~E(l.l' • Z~~ANC , • leST OEYI , 
tN.HC-I NNr..,·qN' 
w'ITE (It,"fan, 
" (Nt.EO. -1' ~O TO as ,,"n~ (#.1,510' 
no 7~ 11 • l'~O'flT 
'1'1 w'TTF(~.~ZO' FF.fv(CCll'.I'lOCNO'LO.ll'.IN.'LnIN'C6'.'LOIN'C3', 















HISOOhO H 'tOU7';0 
H SOO'l@oO 
" S00770 
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naVID LFF SMrT~ 9 SEPTE~~ER 1977. 
T~I~ ~U~QOUT1~F ACCE~TS AN AR~AY OF EBCDIC CHARACTERS AND CONVERTS 
E~enIe OIr.ITS TO A cINARY INTEGER. 
CilLING SE~UFIllr.E: CALL I.alMN( FYFLn. LFNGTH. OUTPUT I 
"WHE~E FJELD J~ T~E FI~ST ~O~D UF AN ARRAY OF ERCOle eHARACT~R~ 
Tn ~F CONVERTED TO 31NARY. CHARACTEQ~ STOPED ONE PE~ 
~0~O. LFFT JUSTIFIEQ. AS ~Y AN Al FO~~AT. 
L~~GTH t~ T~~ ~0M~Ek OF CMARACTERS IN THE FIELD, ANn f')uTI)UT T- 'THE ONE WO~O R~SULT. 
JNTEr.~~ • ~ \iU~(~). IFLO(201 
LOtHClL • 1.' '!) 
FQUIVALENC~ i_(11.rOUMll1),(ILCH,IDUMll»,IICHAP,IDUM(2» 
"ATA 1C~A~ I 0 F 
njTA Iqn I 2.0 ! 
nATA 109 I ?4 Y I 
nATA JQBL I 64 I 
OAT A Ig~L I 78 I OAT4 tR~1 I 9~ , 
'-'CVTF.O : 0 IEQFLG • 0 
"'INlI~ • 1 
no 3~ I • 1. ~CHFLD 
nr.11 • IFLO It) 
leAl: LIII 
IF I ICHA~ .LT. IRO 
IF ( Ir.HA~ .GT. IR9 
JOlt; • I 
r.O TO ?OO 
P<JFXT : T • 1 
I~ ( ICHA~ .FO. IQ~L 
TF ( tCI1AW .E~. 1~~L 
IF ( tC~A~ .NE. I~~l 
~INI)C:; : - "'TIIIIJS (:0 TO 100 
tEPFLG :: I 
rf')NTt~lJF 
IF.QFLG :: ~C~FLO • 1 
GO Til ~,..o 
GO TO 10 
GO TO 10 
GO TO 30 GO TO 100 
GO TO 20 
IF I NI='(f .r-T. t;CHFLD ) GO TO 130 
no 12n t : NEXT. NCHFLD 
JL~~ = IFLD( I) . 
LIllI = LIt) 
IF (rCHIIM .LT. IRO I GO TO 110 
IF (1 C H 1\ ~ • r, T. 1 ~ Q ) GO TO 11 0 
JDIG = I GO TO ('00 
IF I IC"iAF~ .EQ. IRBL I Ge TO 120 
T~ClnG : 1 
rOIllTtNUF 
tEDFLG = NC~FLO • 1 
roo TO ?4') 
no 230 1 :1010. NCHFLO 
ILe'" = IFLD( 1 ) 
L(I~I = Lill 
tF ( rrr1AI:I .L T. 100 ) GO TO 210 
IF I lCI-IA"1 .1 f. IwQI t;f') TO 220 
tF I J~"'r.1o( .NE. lio/t1L ) IEFlFL(, = IC'"!AQ : [~O 
TVAL : ICHAQ - two 
NCVrE" = NCvTEO • 10 tVAL CONTTNUF 
TF ( ~!NUS .E~. 1 ) NCVTED = - NCVTEO 
TF I IEwFLG .FI1. 0 ) G:J TO Z50 
"'C'" : ~,jC~FLi) 
J~ ( Nf.H .GT. QO ) NCH = lin 
14100010 














































~IRTTF: I r,. 1('10n I lEI=iFLG. NCHFLO. IIFLO(J(I. K = 1. NCH ) 
















14A00730 ?sn ~I='TUlm EN("\ 
~ - ~ . - ---




~tLF: LARIo4AN FOQTRA~ A 
!'UPlROUTlM:: I.lIof4"'AN WNIT .FILE .NOeLS. TOTSU~.NOFEAT. TOTFLD. TOTvRT. LABOOOIO 
• FETVEC'F.LDSAV.VERTEX.CLS~MS.NOSU&S.SURNM.N. L~H00020 
• ~TAOPS,VAQSIZ.pU~C~.SU~VFC.P~NSTS.SwTCH) LAQ00030 C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••• • •• ·L~~00040 
C. , LABOOOSO C. LAij00060 
C. C;URROllTIIliE C;TATFL WILL wQITE A STATISTICS FILE IN THE FORMAT LAI-!00070 C. FX~ECTEO ey THE LA~SYS PROGRAM. IT -ILL ALSO PUNCH THE MODULE L~B00080 
C. flECK IF REQUESTED. LA~00090 C. LAAOOIOO 
C. ARr.U~FNTS AQ~ ALL iNPUT. LA800110 C. LA~00120 C. UNIT - FORTPAN UNIT NUM8ER WHERE THE FILE IS TO ~E WRITTFN. LA~00130 C. FILE: FILF NU~~EP. ON 'UNIT' W~EQE THE FILE IS TO 6E wRITTEN. LA~OOl~O 
C. NOClS - NIIM~F.:~ OF CLASC;E:S. LA~OOlC;O C. TOT~UR TOTAL NUMBE~ OF SUACLASSES FOR ALL CLASSES. LAB00160 C. NOFEAT - NU~~E~ OF CHANN~LS. LAA00170 C. TOTFLO - TOTAL NU~~E~ OF TRAINING FIELDS. LA~OOlaO 
C. TOTVPT - TOTAL NU~8~R OF VEQTICES FO~ ALL TRAINING FIELDS. LA800190 C. FETVEC - VECTOR CONTAINING THE CHANNEL NUM8F.RC; FOR WHICH LAR00200 
C. THE STATISTICS WE~E CO~PUTED. IDIMENSIONED - ~OFEAT) LAR00210 
C. ' FLOSAV - AQRAY Ol~ENSluNFn - 4 RY TOTFLO AND CONTAINING THE LAR00220 C. FnLLO~JNG I~FOPMATION FOR EACH TRAINING FIELO. LA~00230 
C. FL[)~AV (}.I) - NAME OF FIELD I. LA800240 C. FLDSAV(2.1) - CLASS NO. THAT FIELD I BELONGS TO. LA800250 
C. FLDSAVI3.I) - S1l8CLASS "l0. THAT FIE:LD I BF.LONG5 TO. LAA00260 C. ZERO IF THE: FIELD IS NOT ASSOCIATED LA800270 C. ~ITH A SU~CLA5S. LA800280 
C. FLDS6V(4.1) - NO.'OF VEQTICES FOR THIS FIELD, LA800290 C. INCLUDI~G THE CLOSUR~ POINT. LAA00300 
C. VEPTEX - ARRAY CONTAINING VEwTICES FROM ALL T~AINING FIELns. LA~00310 C. OI~~N510NEO - 2·TOTURT. T~E VE:~TICES SHOULD RE STORED LA800320 C. ~'MPLE NO. FI~5T THEN LINE NU~MEP FOR EACH V~~TEX. LA~00330 C. CLOSu~f POTNTS MUST RE INCLUO~D FOw r.ACH VEPTE:X. LAB003~O 
C. (I.~. T~E ~IRST VE~TEX IS REPEATEO AS THE LAST vERTEX) LAA00350 
C. CLSNMS - AQ~AY CONTAININr. ALPHANUMEPIC CLASS NAMfS. LA~00360 C. ~OSUBS - APQAY CO~TAINING THE NO. OF SUBCLASSES IN EACH CLASS. LA~00370 C. SUBNM - ARKAY CONTAINING ALPHANUME~IC SU~CLASS NAMES. LAB00380 C. N - ARRAY CONTAINING THE-NO. OF PIXELS IN EACH SUBCLASS. LA~00390 
C. PUNC~ - IF PUNCH:) THf MODULE DECK .ILL BE PUNCHED. LA~00400 
C. SWTCH: 1 C~LL~D ~Y ISOCLS LAB00410 
c. ~WTC~: 2 C~LL~D BY LABEL LA800420 
r.. C;WTCH: 3 C ALLED ~Y 5T A T LAB00430 
C. SWTCH = 4 CALLtD By'TRSTAT LA~00440 C. LA8Q04S0 




IMPLICIT INTEGFRIA-Z) LA8004QO 
DI~EN~!O~ FE1VECINOFEAT).FLDSAVI4.TOTFLDl.VEPTExITOTVRT) LA~00500 
nIMFNC;Tn~ CLSN~SINOCLS).NOSUHS(NOCLS).SU~N~ITOTSUB).N(TOTSU8) LA~005l0 
"J~ENSJO~ SUQvEC(1) LA~00520 
nATA PCHU~T 171 LAB00530 
~EAL cn~A~(465).MEANS(30) LAA00540 LA800'550 





















SAVTAP=UNn E;EW!Nn SAVUP 
IIIF = FTLE CALL F~8S~L(C;AVTAP.NF,ISTATl) 
TF(IST~Tl.E0.n)GO TO I 
~~TTF.(~.~?OI~JLf 
2?O FOD~ATI/T~.'~~~O~ 




t~ POSITIONING SIG. EXTENSION TAPE TO FIL€'.I31 
NOT w.-lTTEN') 
!F(PU~rH.~E.l)GO TO 6 
~PtT~IPCHU~T.ll0) 
wDlTf(PC~U~T.l~nINOCLS.TOTSU~.NOFr.AT.TOT~LO.TOTVRT 
\oII:1TT~ IPCI"!UNT.131}) IFETvECI!) .I=1o'~OFE4Tl 
~ ('('I~T! NIH: 
TF IISTt.T) .NF.. 01 GO TO 11 
wl=1TTE (SAVTAPI rJf")CL<;. TOTSUtl.NuFtAT. TOTH"O. TOTV~T, 
• (FETVEC(J).J:l.NOF~AT) 
11 rOIllTTrHJF 
no 2 l=l.TOT~Ln 
NV = FLOSAV(4,J) 
I 
! 












TF-aIQ HIV.2 -1 
Jf (P"Nr:M.r~E 1) ~O TO 7 W~JT~(PC~UNf.135) IFLDSAVIJ.II,J=1,4) 
W~TT~fIPe~UNT.140) IVEQTEXIJ).J-I6.IE) 7 rO'llT "II'~ 




~ t.('INTt NUE 
JF(PUNCIi.NE.lIr.O TO A 
"RJTF IOCHUNTt'14SI ICLSNMSI I I, I=l.NOCLSI 
WRYTF(PC~u~T.l~OI(~OSURSIII.I=I.NOCLS) 
ilQITE" I "CHUNT. 1551 (SUI:!NM (11 • I -It TOT sua ) 
- r.ONTJNUE 
rF II~TATI .NE. 01 GO TO 18 
w~JTE ISAVTA~) I CLSNMS I I) ,I = I.NOCLS) , I NOSUSS I II, I :IIlfNOCLS) , 
• (SUbNMIII,I-I.TOTSUSI 1- r:ONTINUE 
TI I a I) 
.\oI~TT~ 16.2i?S) 
225 FOO~AT 11~11 
NUMSlI~ = 0 T('ITSTA a 0 
00 20 YCL~S=I.NOCLS 
TOT~TA - NU~~Ug - TOTSTl NUMSIIR:IIf\lOSUqs I ICLAS) 
no 2 (\ Jel. NIj;olSUe 
~llT~Jl~f CO~rNG FROM ISOCLS 
TF 1 SilTCH .N~. II GO TO ~O 
M~A"" a STAlljjS - (VAIo!SIZ-N/)FEATl.TOTSTA 
~EAN2 - MEAN) - (J-l).NOFEAT 
COVA~l = Mt~Nl • NUMSUS·NOFEAT • VAPSIZ.IJ-ll kl(_11I 
100 TO -a STAT A~~ CO~ING LABEL 
50 IF ( 5~TCM .NE. 2 ) GO TO 60 
KK = SUaVECIIII) • 
MEAN! = STAn~s - VARSIZ. TOTSUS 
~fAN2 = MEANl • NOFEAT.(KK-l1 
COVARt = ST~D~S • VARSIZ.(KK-l) 
"r-O TO 110 
~TATS AqE CO~ING FROM STAT 
611 CONTINUE 
r.0 TO 110 
STATS A~E CO~ING TRSTAT 
AO CONTINUE 
gEAD MEANS AND COVARIANCES INTO CORE FROM DPUM 
CALL pgEADICOVARl.COVAP,VARSIZ.ISTAT) 
30 IF IlSTAT .I='Q. 1) GO TO 30 CALL ~PEAOI~EAN2,MEANS,NOFEAT.JSTATl) 




IoIQITF (PCHU"lT.IOO) ICOVAR 1'<) ./(=loVARSIZI 
Q CONTTNIIF. . 
IF (ISHTl .".11:. 0) GO TO 70 
\oI~TTFI~AVTAP)~(/(~I,ICOVAR(K).K=1.VAR5IZ),(~EANSIKI,K=1.NOFF~T) 
TF(P~~5TS.N~.11 GOTO 20 





31n FOQMATIII' CL~S5 : '.~6/' SlJiiCLASS; ,.A61 
~O 14n LOC=1.~CFE~T.12 
C;TOP=LOC-li 
TFI~Tog.GT.~nFFAT)~TOP="JOFEAT 
~4n "'PTTF(~03~Il) ("'FA",C;(II.I=LOC.STOP) 
3c:n FOO"'4TI'0 ~FAN:'.3X,12F~.21 
IoiIJTTF ("',3">(\) 
,,,,n FOPMAT(II' COVARIANCE MAT~IX;') 
--- -- --- ------









































































LA!101""O LA ... OIS71l 
LAl'i015AO 
... ..--------:------...... ------------~~--------~ 
FILF.I LAR-"AN FOPTRAN • 
CALL w~T~Tl(COVA"(ll.NOFEAT,PCOTWO) LAB01S~0 
lI'n r.ONTJNIJE LA13°1600 IF ( STATI s~(. 01 GO TO 19 LASO 6}0 
ENOF LE SAVTAP LABO 620 
19 CO~TINUE LA801b30 
WATT£' 1-" 1I~0) NOCLS, TOTSUS LASO 1640 wRJTE(~.190) LABOlb~O 1(_0 lAHOlb60 
J-1 LAfHIlo70 ~l NSIJRS81110SUtoeS(J) LA801680 wQTTF(~.~n~) LAij01690 ~~rTF(~.200)r.CLSNMSIII,NSUaS LAB01700 
wQJTF.(6.20S) LA801710 
no 2~ J-l,NSUSS LAB01720 1(81(+1 LA~01730 W~TTF(~.2l0)I(,SU~NMII() LAB01740 
?5 r.ONTINUE LAB017S0 1-1+1 LAA01760 
TF(l.LF.NOCLSIGO TO 21 LABO 770 ~FTUF~ LAA017&0 Qn FOQ ... ar ( '~F. AN '. SF.1 S.IiI) L_eo 790 
11\n FOQMAT ('COVII'-I' .~flS.'l'1 LAA0180g 
I1n FOQMATI,,.ODULE DECt< F~OM $LAREL'1 Ltoe018l l?O FOOMATI'NOCLS '.14.' NOSUR'.I4.' NOFEA)-,13.' NOFLO',I4.' TOTVRT'.LAA01820 
• lSI LAd01830 l~n Foo"'AT(tvECT~'.l)x.3012) . LAB01S .. 0 
l'C; FOOMAT(46.U.~(J2.~X)) LAtl01850 
141\ FOO-.o6TI'VEwTICF5 '.l~IS) LA~Ol&M 14e; F(lor~~TI('CLC;O€SC ',9(2)1..A6») LAH01870 )c;n FOOt.1I\T(('~I)C;lJAC; •• 24IlX.I?»)J LAB018AO 
lC;C; FI)I)t.1H(I''>UQOESC '.10IAO.1X») LtoElOltl90 
'''''' FOQ~AT ('F~t~1) '.12F".21 LASO 900 171\ FOO~t.T(tNO"'TS,.7l.IA) LA"O 910 l~n FOI)~~T(III' THF STATISTICS FILE FO~',J4.' CLASSES AN~'.I4. LtoB01~20 
• , SU~CLASSFS ~AS ~EEM ~~ITTE~") LA~01930 
1-5 FOPMATI1~" 'THE STATS wE~E wWITTEN ON FtL~ '.13) LAB01940 lQ~ FOQ~AT(' TH~ STATS FO~ A PA~TICULAR CLASS OQ SU~CLASS SHOULD BE RELtoB01950 .FEQ~En TO I~ LAT~R RUNS ~y '1' ThE FOLLOWING N~MES AND NU~BEPS IW LA801960 .HICH~vF~ APPLICAMLtl '/) . LA~01970 ~nn FOOMAT(SX.'CLASS,.13.2X.A6.SX.'SUBCLASSES (TOTAL:',I3.')') LA&Ol~AO 2n~ FnQ~AT(/1 LA~01990 
21n FO~MAT(25X.13,2X.Abl LAB02000 END LAB02010 
- . - . . . 
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Lr. .. nOS60 
LA~OOo;,70 
LAQO()~AO 














































































• zw;: '* •• 
FILf:1 LItJERO FORTRAN A 
SUqAnUTTNE lINEROC/IOATA,.ENOTAP) 
T~PLICIT INTf~E~ (~-ZI 
ENTRY FOR kF.AOtNG ANO UN~ACKING ONE SCAN LINE OF DATA 





LOAICAL*1 I~CAN(').8YTEI4).IOATA'I),IBUF(13S00).IZEWO(.) LIN00010 C INCLU~f CMR~17 LINOOO~O C'STA~T LIN00090 CO~~ON 'T~D~~n, IUNIT.IF~ST.FSCAN.~A~ENO.SAMINC.REAOY.N~CAN. LI~oo100 
* LINC,[O(20(l).OSL.l~tIF(lO).JRECI30).[~YT~(301.NeuFS.FILENO,LI~ENnLINnOI10 
• .LINrNC,N~,~P.NOC~A~,FOP~T LINoolPO C'E~O l NOO 30 
FOUlvALENCE (SCAN.rSC'Nll).(17E~OII),ZERO) LINOOl40 
EQUIVALENCE (ID(ll.~~~DS ),(lO(ZI,NCPR I. LINnOlS0 
• IIn'~I.NP~C ).IIDI4),ANCLNG), LIN00160 
* nO(~).I"C ),ClOlb),NS It LIr~00170 
* tIO(7).NIo4ITS loIIDIB),DOllt LIN00180 
• Clnll;"NUC;P~). (J01l0) .NCAR ',. LP~fJOI90 
* CIO (11 ItSVOlt I IeH 16)oPRSZ) LlN00200 
C 7FQO nUT IOATA LIN00210 C LlfI400ZZ0 TOTPI~.NSAMP.NOCMAN.4 Llfl4nOZ30 7F~O.O LIN00240 
no lAO J.l,TOTPI~ L NOOZSO 
lAO IOAfA(J).ll~RO(4) ~INOOZ~O 
TF IREAnY)lQo.190.200 LIN00270 
lQO WRITE (~.4 0) LINOOZAO e. Llt>,jOOZ90 
~OO TAnR • 4 LIN00300 
c 
c 
~AVREC • P~SZ LI~00310 ~UF • 1 LIN00320 p~C • ~ Ll~00330 
CALL PIJFILLlPf'C, IUN}T .MAXPEC. IPtJF ,NPl)nS.ENOTAP. IERR) L IN00340 
IF I Ft)I"!iT .1=:0. 1l C;CAt~(31 = IRUFt711 L ~IQ03~O ~ I FO~~T .EY. II 5CA~(4) s IHUFC721 LINOQ3~O F I ~O"~T .~O. 21 SCAN (31 s feu..- (») L Jt~00370 I~ C FOR"'T .E(~. 2) ISCANlttl • IdUF(2) LI,..n0380 LlN003QO 






























L PIOO7l 0 









RU~ • 1 P~~ • 0 ' CALL ~UF ILL C ~F.C. lllNlT, MAXREC, I&UF ,NPOOS. END TAP • IERRI 
('O~tT I Nt II: 
~on • (~C;CAN-FSCAN)·OSL 
"0 23n IF1=I.NOC~AN TF(L~UFIIFTI.F~.PU~IGO TO 205 
call FlIIF ILL (~EC ,IUNIT .~AXPEC.I8UF .N~POS.ENDTAP. IERR) j:cUF-FtIJF·1 
~O TO lnl 
~ONTtNU~ 
J=JR~C (1FT! JJ=CJ-l)·r.lf.,lCPEC 
CHECK ~TATUS OF THIS RECORD eEFO~E UNPACKING 
JF (ENOT~P .Ea. -II GO TO 250 
UNPACK DATA FOQ THIS FEATURE 
IP - Ann. TRYTE(TFT).JJ 
"0 22~ I!=l.NSA~~ 1~ATA(TAO~'4.(11-111 = I~UFIIP·SA~INC·(II-l)1 
r.ONTI NUF 
l~nR • JAOQ • N5A~~·4 
rn~'T TNIJ~ FI"IIc:;wF{) '"'!..-ACI(1I .. (' ONf SCAN LINE OF DATA 
IF I(NC;C~~.LININCI.GT.LI~END) GO TO 260 
MAKE SUYE ALL 9UFFE~S FO~ THIS OAT~ SET HAVE ~EEN REAO 
TF (PUF .1="~.·~·~\lFC;1 r,o TO 2~<; C ALL ~UF ILL (IJ~ C, IlIN IT .MHQF:C, I I3UF .NIoIPQS .e.r.OTAP. tEPR I 
TF (ENnr~~ .t~. -II GO TU 2~0 
PtIF=FlUF'·l 
GO TO ?31 










~s~tP • (N~CAN-IFQST) * 
~QTT~(~.~6nl~~K ~ 
FnQ~ATI' BAr.~SPACE •• I3) 
no ~53 ~I.l.RSKIP --ACK~~AC I'JNIT 
AO TO 25 
REWIIIj('l TAPE ANn p.OSITION 
~EwIN" IUNIT 
~E' A ('I (tUNI T .4~O) DUMMY 
2t;7 ~St:AN • IFRS, . 
2~n CEADY • -1 
NDSPR • 1 
AT FIRST SCAN LINE 
Q£TUP~ 3~n FOPMATI' Ft~L('I ~OUNO~RY FOQ THIS FIELD DEFINED ~EyONn SCOPE 










I.}N00670 I. NOOblilO 
I. NOOA~O 
L.IN00900 L NOO~10 
Ll!'l0092U 
I.INt'lOlilO 








LINn 1040 L ~olOSO L 11101060 
l NO 07 
L Nolo~8 
LJNnlOQO 
LINO 1100 LINnl 10 
LIN01120 L NOl130 
OF OALINOl140 











.pCb "'Ie ~ JJ1 ()~ Q4'i ~/'" 0 'l~lOS - ~ATEGn~Y NA~£ AND OOT TYPE FOP DOT t STORED IN ~l~Ll~n0010 
STA~NT - I~~\~~t;I~E~N~oFl!L~~tt!~EO TO tNntCATE D01S SEJNb tl~ggg~8 
tpt - tNITI~~t~ ~~~MT~Ui~i~6~~ ~5~~ES'~3A FIEI..O VE~TEX lNFn~~ATlo~cl~ggg~g 
v[~Tr~ - VEQTE_ l~FOA~ATJON FOR EACM OOT. . L SOOO~O 
NAME. CORRECT COL COLINT TO READ NIJ~ 
TE~T FnQ fNO OF DOTS TO RE ~~OCESSEO ON CA~D 
IFltCNT.LT.~OCANO)GO TO 100 
READ ~~FXT CM~O 
I. '500070 
t ~888;g 
I. SOOIOO I. 500 10 
L C;OO 10 
L SOO 30 
tl 18Rli8 L SCIO 70 L SOO "0 
L ~no QO 
L S00200 


























Lh00500 1.1 5001)10 
L Sff05Z0 LlS00530 













LI '; 0(161'\0 
LIsonb~O 
Ll<;00100 
U C OO1\O 
Ll~(J07r.() LI S Q0730 l. 5001 .. 0 
1.1<;007';'0 
L lc;,Oll1~O 
L1~OO 170 LI,)OOI;';O 
LlS00790 
___ • ____ ~. _ .. .-___ ... __ .. L. __ ... __ ~. __ 
F'O~TAAN A 
TelllT - leNT • 1 NOFL~2 - NO~L02 • 1 
CO~PUTE LINE INCkE~ENT 
NN _ NnOTS (TeNT) 
NJ _IA~S( N~I I 100000000 
_ IA~S(N~I - NJ • 100000000 ~ (LI.GF..I0~000000INI - NI .1 
eO~PUT~ SAMPLE INCREMENT 
1<1(-1 
TFINIII.LT.0IKK--1 
L I - Nt • I(I( III~ _ NIII - LT • 100000000 
1113 - TA~S( ~2)11000n Ct _ t6~SI~')-N3 • 10000 
IF(~J.r,~.1000I~3 - N3 • 1 III'I(_t 
TF'("'~.LT.ft)Kf(--l 
t;1 • N~ ·~K 
LACI • ~2 - 51 • 10000 
LA - (L~CI-1l1l9 
LA - 1\'10).11 • 10 t~ : t~ ilA 
LS - 1n • 1I.8CT - ILS·19) I 
L - L~ -L 7 
S - LS • 51 C C ~T~RE nOT INFO 
c 
llSOOI!OO L $001410 
LI$00~20 l 500"30 
L 500b-O L $008-;0 
L 50081'10 





LIS0 094S L $009-; 
LlS009.,0 
LlS00970 
LIS00 9f10  9QO 
L 501000 
L 501010 
tls~gllgig L 0 g4U L 0 ,0 
L 5010"" L 501070 
L1S010l!lO 
Llsa 1 090 
LISOl l OO L SO 11 0 
L S0l1Z0 
LlS01l30 
LlS011-0 LISOl so 
LIS01IM 
Ll50t170 LISO 180 









L1S01280 LI SO IZ90 L SO 3('10 
L1S013l0 
Llsot3l0 
LlSOt 330 L SO 340 L SO ,3'"'0 
L SOI~~O L 501370 
L S013~0 












~ .It .... 
::» III 
.... an~~~~~~E~~A~A~~~ .~ ..,. X 
Z~XO~O~XO"-COCOO- C C -4 
,::)-4Z-. • •• Z--1: C 1: 
,..,.. :II :E 
C ... ~:E-~-O~- ..... "', .... O-t D ::.J 
lIi-:J::E ~ _. '-" .... ::»,::»Z 
.. -
.., .. 
ZZ-.'-·- z"'-C . .,. 
"'" 
C -4 
C .... ,.. .......... C;:;'.E~~-
--
-4 
"'0 • • 
,... .,. .. •• 0 -C 
-
-
c..C.- _z ... -Z 
-




~ ,. --, Z,- .. -.. 0 
~ 0 
.; .... C 'II ,- ,- Z'O ... ... 
,-
· 
=-- .& D 
• .1: C- O .. 
• :II 
,- .. Z 
.,.
• .... ... 
0 '-. •• II D • oJ! • .. 
-4 ~ Z :r.-C • 
• .. '10 
.,. :J: ...... 




· n :.0 
,. 
... • ,. D ~ 
· 
.. 




0 0 • VI 0 ,. 
'" 
0 
• 0 0 ,. 
0 
III 





















• to-t- 4 
lit V 
• 1ft til N ... 
~' aD 
-t- ;:, ., 
4 1ft 
-C 0 0 
.. Z ~~ ;:, • N 0 0 Z e Z aD 4 ;:, tit W II' • s: It U - 4 W W 0 0 Z 
... > .- ~ e 1ft ... 
--
.. .. 
;:) 4 lI- 0 a: 
.... u 40 t- O 0.,. 
U • ZZ e ... .,. 1: ..... 1ft 0 W 
0 4 .;:' lit ~ ... .. 00 
... Z -VIA III • :II: 0 ... -aD .... . ... V .... 0 e-
tA ;:, 1-- • 1ft 
-




;:, ~ ~ .., e~ -. a; 
-.c.c . ~ 0 ... l[' CO 
4 4 U III • 0- .-- '"' Z Z ... eru 
--
NZ CI -N 
-
U _"'ZO 
4 .,. ...,ck."-_ 0 ... ., . .. ~ ....... Z. 0 
Ik lit :a. OZ> .... - ... 4 ;:) s: X. • .... -UU .. II t-... Z • ... ..... -- .... , U v.- u .. - - ~ COV::'" 0 .... : C z .... :..: ...... - .,. c 0' z- -~7 V·" .:-
...... Z 1II'U-..JIoI .., Z ~- N 
.... -- • Z - .- V ... tA .., 
-
V 1: • -u 4""'cr - 0- -0 VI z ZZ.-;e. .. 
-
-W- I-- u .. -- cr 03.-
"' 
c 
.. ... eo •• .., z • .:. '" - " .., 0 ZUr.-"- 0 to- -.. ........ 
-
""M- e • It .;e. ........ ;:) k. .... • -,. ... e .. ;:) ~ ..... Z c « •• r z .. :: C1"- t!)Z 




en It ....... ........-
-
N N- -.",... Z ... V 0-- Z;:"I-;:' 




... - ;:, 0 % ....... 0 .. ::;0 .... .., z Z Z .,., -ct:-~" .. O.JC-" .... ;:, o-u ........ .,. V V 
--
UVZ--O III 
e e c'lIIe 
... t\: ... fI"',~ 
.... 
-k. uu U CA.'U uuu U u VUUCA.' V 
FILF: ~U"'BE~ 
FUNCTION NUM~E~CCARO.COL.NUHVECtNOW' 
IMPLICIT INTE~fR CA-Zl 
ntMF~~JON C~~O(l).~U~VEC(ll OATA CPD5IZ/~2/.vECSIZ/lno/.BLANK/' ·/tCOM~A/'.·/ 
OATA ZEwO/tOt/.NINE/·Q·/ 
NEYT • NO" • 1 IF( NEXT .LE. 0 .O~. NEXT .GT. VECSIZ) NEXT s 1 
J s n 
L • COL+l IF(L.(;r.C~DSIl) GO TO 92 
VKaVEC5,: ~ 
no 80 ~aNEXT.VK.l 
J.J • J 
NU'A = n 
TTPI(;·tI 00 ~n COL=L.,R05IZ.l IF CCAQD(COL).F.O.BLANI() GO TO 60 
IF (c'~n(COLI.~Q.COM~AI GO TO 70 IF (CA~O(CI)LI .L T .Zf~U.O".CAAO (COLI.GT .NINE) GO TO 90 
CALL 14Al~N(CAqOICOLI.l.N~OROI 
HUM. 10 • ~U~ • NWORD 
ITR I /;"1 
"(1 r.ONTINlI~ COL • CR05IZ 
r,0 TO qo 
7n NU~VEC(JI • NUM 
L II! COL+l IF( L .GT. CRDSIZ) GO TO 92 
qn COIllTI NUF. 
J ,. vF.:rSIZ 
00 IFIIT~tG.~Q.IIGO TO 91 
J ,. J - 1 
1;0 TO q2 q, NUMVECIJI" NU~ 
q;» Huw~E~" J 
C W/HTI=: ( 1,.1 OM fCA~" II< 1 ,1(=1.62) .COL .NII"'RER, (NUf'lVEC (to .K=l.J) 
C In" FOPMAT!' NUMBER ENTERED'" '.b2Al,I10/' , .15.18131 
R[TUPN C····· -c..... FUNCTION ENTRIES MUST RETURN VALUF. IN ORIGINAL FUNCTION NAME 
C····· EIIIO 











FUNCTION NXTOtP (CARO.COL) 
CALL J=NXTCHR(CARO.COL) 
ARGS CARD - RCo BUFFER COL PTQ TO POSITION IN -CARot 
PURPOSE LOCATES. THE NExT NON BLANK SYMBOL 
RFTURIIIS J" 
COL 
- LOCATED CHARACTER 
- PTS AT CHARACTER 
TMPlICTT INTEGE~ (A-Z) 
OI~FNSTON CA401}) 
DATA C~OSI2/62/,~LANK/I 'I 
l :. r:OL'l 
tF IL.GT.CR~SIZ) GO TO 40 
no 30 COL=L.CROSIl 
NXTC~O • CAPOICOL) tFIN1TCHQ.~f.RLA~K) GO TO 50 
~n CONTI NUE 
r.01 =CQ(lSIl-l 
40 NXtCM~ = BLANK 




w~TTf ,,,.104) (CIoPD (K) ,K a 1 ,62) .COL,NXTCHR 
































FIll::: OROER FO~TRAN A 
SUQgOUTI~E Og~E~IVECtN) 
TMPLICIT INTfG~RIA-Z) 
nr"'EN<; tON VF.C (11 
LOr..rCIlL S.rrCH 
tF (N.LF.1I ~nURN M="'-) Ii c;wnC!-I:r.FALSE. 
no In 1=1 .... 
tFIVEC(I).LE.VECII+l))GO TO 10 
TE"'P=VFr.(II 
vEe It) :rvEe I t +1) 
VEt': I t +1 I =TE'~P 
0:;101 n(""i=. T~UE. 
III r.O"'TtNUF 







F'IL~: PRTCOV F'OATRAN A 
'~PLICIT INTEGER(A-Z) QEAL COVMTX(CVl.NOSU~2).AVE~TX(AVl'NOSUB2) 
JNCLlIO£ COM~!(l.LIC;T 







• "~j.lCHI< I'" ) .r.PI)IJPS (124) OI~F.NSTO~ H~OI11~).HEn2(1~).OATE(J).COMENT(15) 
EQUIVALENCE 1"'F.Ol(1)."iF.AO(4)),(OATEI1).HEAnI2Z)). 
2 (HF021 1) .HEAO(30) I. (CO .... fNTI 1) .... EAO(48)) COMMON'GLOAAL''''EAn(n31.MAPTAP.OATA~E.SAIITAP.AMFILE.RMKEY. 
• HI5FIL.~TS~EY.TRFORM.EWIPTP.~RPI<EY.MAPUNT.NOFILE, 
• npIlMAI).O~~\o'n.C; .PAr,S I Z. OA TF I L. S T AF IL, ASA V. ASA VFL 
• .N"'STU~.N4STFI.SCT~UN.MAPFIL 
• .nI)TUNT.OOTFIL.NCH~AS.T~NSFL,B~TRFL.HISTFL,PCHUNT' 









00 1 ICLAS=l,NOSUR2 
IFIINC.LT.C~T) BO TO 2 
W~ITE C~,"'EAO) 
INt;=O 
2 ~RITF-I~.3) ~L5MTXIICLA51 
3 FORMAT II' SUBCLASS ',A41 
no 4 LnC=l,AVl,12 
STOP=LnC+ll 
TFCSTOP.GT.AVII STOP=AVI 
4 WRTTF.16.S) (AIIEMTXIl.ICLAS),I=LOC,STOP) ~ FOQMAT(' M~AN'.3~.12F9.2) IrIRTTf (6.6) 
6 FOQMATC' COIIARTANCE MATRIX') 


























































































c··· C··· C 
C 
UTILITY ~OUTIN~ T~AT READS T~E COTFIL 
TYPS"'T = 1 -RETU~"'S SPECTPAL INFO TyP~~T = 2 -~~TUR~5 SPATIAL INFO 
TYPSwT : 3 -RETURNS BOTM SPATIAL AND SPECTRAL INFO 

























• • N;';C;T!JlhN.-tS TI'" I. <;C T ",UIII. M APF I L 
• • nOTIINT • f'\()TF r L. ~.CHIJ AS. TRN5FL. 8MTRFL, H I STFL. PCHUNT, 





REao PEC NO. 1 FOP INDICES 















PEaD(nOTUNTINOCAT.NOFEAT.NOFLD.TOTVRT,TOTOOT.NOSUN,(CATNAM(1). R0000350 P(J0003M 
POOOO::l10 o 1=I,i.OCATl.SiZE" 
CO"'PIJTF. ADDqESSES FOR ARRAY 
DOTS1 = 1 
READ ~EC. /40. 2 
IF (TvPSIoIT .EO. 11 READ(OOTUNTI (FFTVEC(I> ,J=ltIllOFEATl 











IF (TVPSAT .EQ. 3' IoIEAO({)OTUNT) (FETVC:CII)tl=l,NOFEATI 
• • ( (FlOSAV ( 1 • J 1 • 1= 1. It) ,J= 1 ,NOFLO) • ( (VERT EX ( 1. J I ,1 = 1. Zl , RrJ0004f\0 FiD000490 
~(l000500 • J=l.TOTVNTI,(A~GLF(II,I=I.NOSUNI 
TF (TyPS~T .E~. 21 GO TO A1 
IF (NOFET2 .NE. 0) GO TO 60 
~ET DEFAULT CHANNELS 
1'0 5(1 [:l.r/OFEAT 
FETVr:i:' (!) = I 
F'E'TVI"1(II = 1 
~JOF'~ T 2 : ~HJFF' A T 
r.o TI") ~7 
no ~(j J=1 .... OFF.T2 
no 7(1 K:l.M'lF'EH 
TF'( FF"T'JECI'<l .FO. FETVC2(J)' GO TO 7<; 
CO~IT T ~lIJ-=: 
w Q T T F ( ~ • ~ 5) F F T V C " ( J) • (F E T V F C ( I ) • I : I, to.; OF E AT ) 
FOP~lT(II' CH~NNfL '.12.' IS NOT O~ OOTFIL''l 
CAI.L C"'~~101 
FETVC)(,JI = J( 
CONrr~II'f 
TF (TOTI)T'3 .EQ. 0) GO TO 96 
CODE AUOfO ~OV 21. lq78 FOQ LIST PROCESSING 
IF' (TOTOT3.t;T.TOTf)OT) TOTOT3 .. TOrnOT 









































IF In0T~EC{JI.LE.TOTDOT) Gn TO qS w~TTE{~.q~)O~TV€C{JI.TOTDOT 
q(t FOQ"'AT 1/ t noT NU. " Il. t' IS NOT ON OOTFIL'/ • F'II.E CONTAINS 
• • OOTc:" » 
CIlLl C"'~RR 
all; CO"'TTNUE Q6 CONTINUe: 
REIlO REC r~O.' -- noTS 
TOTAL = stz~ ~ TOTOOT PEAO(OOTU~T)(TEMOOTCDOTS1-l.I).I=1.TOTAl) 
IF CTYPS_T .~G. 1 ) GO TO 130 
JF (TYP~.T .EG. 2 I GO TO 150 F ITYPS4T .EO. 3 ) ~O TO 180 
RETRIF.VE SPECT~Al INFO 
DIl r.OIllTTl\ltlE 'SI1~t; = ',OFF.T~ TnTOT2 = TOTOT3 . CALL QnnOTIITE~O~T.OOTS.~VAR.St7ES.TOTOT2.00TVEC'FETVC3. 
• S]ZE.TOT00T,TOTDT3.NOFET2~TYPSWT) 
RETURN 
RETRIEvE SP'TIAL INFO· 
CONTINUF.: 
SHEc:, = 4 TOTOTZ : TOTOOT 
CALL Q~~OTlfTE~OOT.OOTS'KVIl~.5t7ES.TOTOTZ.OOTVEC.FETVC3. 
• ST7,.TOTCQT.TOTDT3. NOFET2.TYPSWT) 
FlETU"N 
1~1) CO"!TlNUE C • f RETRIEV( SPF.CTQAL AND SPATIAL INFO 






































































lMOLleIT JNTf6!Q IA-Z) nJ~ENSJO~ TF.~OOT(11.DOTSISIZES.1).DOTVECC1)tFETVClCll 
REaL KVlRCSJlf.S.ll 
TyPSWT • 1 -- PF .. TPIEVF. SPECTRAL INFO 
.• 2 -- Q€TPIEVE 5PATIAL INFO 
a 3 __ Q£T~.lEVE SPECTFtAL AND SPATIAL INFO 
GO TO (lJO.l~O.lAO).TYPS.T 
RETRIEVE SPECT~4L INF6 
CONTIIIIU[ 
PICK SUASET OF DOTS AND CHANNELS 
nO 140 ~=1.TOTDT2 
KK • DOrvEC 0<) 
no 1_" ~=l.SIZES 
JJ = HTvC3CJ) JJJ .CKK-l)·~llE + JJ+4 KVA~(J.K) • FLOAT(TEMOOTeJJJ" 
rOlllTT"4UE 
RETURt" 
RETRIEvE SPATIAL INFO 
C 
150 COIIITINUE no I1n I=1.TOTOT2 
11'1( =(l-lloSIZE 





C PET~IEVE SPECTRAL AND SPATIAL INFO 
C JJ ,. n 
KK = J 
no 300 K_l.TOT"OT 
tF (KK.GT. TOT~TJ) GO TO 69n 
IF (I( .~E. OOTVEC(KKII G TO 190 
1(1'( II 1(1(+1 
r.o TO 300 
lQn JJ • JJ • 1 JJJ" CI<-P*SlZE 
no ~(In ~,. ."-
21')0 nOT (J.JJI ~ TEMOOTCJJJ+J) 
C no 2fO J.l.~OFET2 
r,. FTVC3(JI . 
?tll nOT~(4.J.J~1 • TE~DOT(JJJ+.·I) 























































PO~ I') (lSC;O 
"'OfJOO"~O Pf)OOOS70 


















• ARRAY) • 
IMPLICIT I~TEGER (A-Z) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
QEAD IN R(ST OF ~OOULE nEC~ AND STORE IN TME 
FOLI..OWTI"G "tANN,": COIIAiollANCE'i 
• ME' ANS 
, CLASS DESC~I~TIONS NO OF SIIACLASS 1"J EACH CLASS 
SU~CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 
FIELD INFORMATION VE~TIC ES ANn wRITE SAVTAP FILE 
IF (5TAFIL .~Q. 0) GO TO 1 
PO~lTION STAT TAPE TO OESt~ED FILE 
CALL FSRSFL(~AVTAP.STAFIL.ISTAT) IF (ISTAT .FO. (I) GO TO 1 
FYLNO = STAFIL • 1 WQTTFI~.2~nIFILNO 
?~(l FORMAT(II T~,'£RRO~ IN TRYING TO POSITION 
1 
• 'IN CROSTAt) 
IF (ISTAT .GT. 0) GO TO 3 
WPITE(SAVTA?)NOCLS.NOSU~.NOFEAT.NOFLO.TOTVPT.(FETVEClr1.1-1. 
* NOFEhTI 
'F T~TAT IS NOT ZF~O, THE FILE CANNOT BE ~PITTEN. aUT T~E ~O~ULE 
STAT DEC~ ~lLL ~E ~EAD TO C~ECK FOR I"JPUT EPRO~S. 




I:ll:' An (C"'(lut.T. 24!) l (-:;IJ~;~t) I I) .1=1. NOeL~) 
PEAn:c .. OU~T .ZISO) (SIJHUt::S 111.1=1 .NOSU'I' 










~upn? • ~LO~Vl - 1 .. 
wlHTF (t;AVUI'I (UtAAY (I). I-CLSIDl ,SUB02) CO~TINUE • 
M~AN2 - CL~JDl - 1 no 11' r-}.NOSUA 
PF AD (CROllln • 21, n 1 II: EPPTS ( J) 
p~Ao(rNOU~T.2~OI (AVARIJI,J-l.NOFEAT) 
READ (CROUNT .2~01 (COVA~ (JI .J-l, VARSIZ) 
IF CISTAT .G't. 01 'GO TO In 
WQtTrISAVTAP)KEPPTS(I).(ARRAY(J).J.l.~E.N2) 
CONTtNUF. 
IF (ISTAT .r,T. 0) STAFIL.-l 
IF (ISTAT .GT. 0) RETURN . 






~OOMAT(12lt.I __ ) 
F80MAT (6X.12F6.2) 















































• ' COv.AvEN.CLS05 .. SUrHj(lS.SLIr.OS.FLOSV.vE~n. 
·A - J IT I ~ NOFEATIVA~SlZINOCLS.NOFLn.NOSudIFETVEC) M~L C NTF',F~ IA-11 
t~E~StO~ FFTVECI301 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
QEADS COVA~IANCES ~D MEANS F~O~ FILE AND ~EOUCES STATS 
. . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
no I~O I=I.~O~LS2 
rL'SOC; e Tl - r:LSnF.:S II 1 
l~n 5UQNOSeIl - SUQNOII) 
~EnUCE 'SUj:jCLASS OESC,RIPTIONS 
no l"n 1-1.~IOSllR2 l"n SUAOSeII • sU~O~SII) 
110 
QF.:f)llCE FIELf) I/I;FO,):-IATION 
00 110 r-I.NOFL02 
on 11n J-l.1t 
FLfl$VIJ.Il " F'LOSAVeJ.ll 
~EnUCE VE~TTrFS 
no IAn !-1.T~TvT2 
Of"l lqn J"l.l 
I~n v~QTXIJ.I) - vf~TEXIJ.II 
71: D O OUT JUC;T PO"TlON OF COVAR THAT wILL CONUtr~ SURCLASSES 
TH~T HAvE ~E~N ~~OUPEO 
no 200 J"I.~Onpp 
K~ = r-Q~o~~rJ' • 1 KF :: KA • r,~"uPSIK~-11 - I 
YF II(~ .nE. KF) GO TO 2C10 
KK • C;UP~T1IK':1) 
no l~~ LL" 1.VAQSZ2 
lo~ cnVAwIL~.KI(I • n.o 
21'11' CO~JTIM'E 
CHFCK rLASSYFICATION CHANN~LS AGAINST TRAINI~G CHANNELS 
nn 2~n J,,),NOFF.T2 
nn '-In L.I,~OF~AT 
211'1 
~3n 
TF' I Fr:TVC2 I,ll .F!). FETVEr. ILl 1 GO TI) l20 
rONT T ~.IJr' 
~QTTFI~.7]UI FFTVC2IJ),IFFTV€CIKI.K.).NOF~ATI 
FOOM.H I' •• C'-/lI"r·'EL NO •• ,12,' IS ',aT A TRAINING CMANNEL 



























~EOOO~10 I<EOCIO 20 



















































CII.L F'X 1 T 
1'I1I"'VECCJI - l no Inn ~~-I'NOSU8 ... IS T"I~ II"'CLASS 0\ MEMBEQ I')F SFLECTEO SIl~CLASSES 
JF C~I'''~ ~IJJ) .LE. 01 ~EAOI~AVUPI DU,",MY 
f 
C 
TF CSU~PTotCJJI .LF.. 01 GO TO 100 READISIvTA~)KEPPTS(JJI,COV.IIVAR(I,')J).I-I.NOFEIT) 
RE"UCE ~Y CWANNElS 
NEwSU~ _ SU~PTRIJJr 
I(K_ 0 .. 
no 2n J-I.~OFET2 I( _ DIJ'"'vF.CIJ) 
lor - ":·(K-1I/2 
I)'" 40 I.-I • .) KI( _ KI( • 1 
WAT • LOC • DU~VECCL) 4n C!')VIKI() _ COVIWATI 
~n AVARIJ.J~) - AVARIK,JJ) 
• 
r.Rnup ';UAClASSES 
IF IGPPCMKIJJ) .LE. 01 GO TO 60 KI( _ n 
no ~n Jl-1,NOFET2 
nn 50 J2-IoJI 
1(1( • KI( • 1 
R _ COVA~IKI(.NEWSUHI 
COVA~(KI(.NEW~UBI • ~ • ICOVII(KI.(KEPPTSIJJ)-l)I • 
IAVAAIJI.JJ)*AVAAIJ2.JJ)·KEPPTSIJJII 
-;n t:gNTIM.lF 
r. TO 100 . 
~O ~n 7n Y-I.VAwSl2 
Tn r.OV6~IT.~F.~SU~) - COVII) 
lon CONTIWJ~ 

























REOOl03U wHlO 040 wego 0130 
~E 01060 
"1°01070 R oOlgAo R 00 90 
~tBgllog ~Eooi1~o 
Rfn ol130 REDOI 40 
.. [DOl ~o 
~~nol!90 ~,.8gi AS 
REti0l 90 gEoo 00 
1"£001 10 
RE001~20 ~ 0(1 )0 f.!fool 40 
OitOOl250 IoItOO 260 
1«001270 
Re.OOt2bO PfOO ~90 
.. 00 300 




























c (ALL CLSC~~(AOO'Y(CLSJOll.AR~AY(SUAOSI,.AP~&Y(FLOSVl" 







- as $ • 
• rn-,. PLE.SF ~'OuCE ~~4U£ST.·) 
CALl. C"'£H~ 
7" rO"'TT~lI£ PETUN~ 
F.Nn 
I~PLICIT INT[GEQ CA-Z, 
HANSE" I ~[qSION 0~OO/~/ll/77 
I'lI"'ENC;ION ~1I'rrR (lOO' ,""EAE C lJ 
'-U'5IZa200 
1911",0 ANO ~U"17 a.[ ~n Ty T ... ,. MO~T "'JeJ[NT SU't TO MaTCH THE ~~.~ICaL Rrco~o ~ lE 0' T~E 1/0 BU"ER. N CMS IT IS ,~o ~YTES - lOO ~O~OS. 
S1:.TUSaO Lu,.,a12 
Lun IS T~E lnr,JCal U~IT NUMHEA WH[RE THE 'OAT'AN DIRECT 
ACCESS FILE IS ST0 A ED • 
. ~ I :~"o I ~EGADO: RIJF~ If) 1;(Jl.ro.OI Jl."~FS Z 
Jl I~ T~~ ~FLaTIVE A~O~ESS OF T~E ~EGJNNING .OAO IN TMF. 
'J0C;T AECO~~ TC p£ "£AD. IF IT IS o. IT IS T~E laST .ORO IN T"E wECOQD • 
.. 1~aAI=;GA"O 
Jl.~EAIOO • TOT~OS - 1 
J'l Ar..O J3 A"E TME d£'GINNINr. T(I A£ DEAD. AND [NOINr, WOADS 0' TH[ DATA 
J4a M"nIJ3.·YFStl, 
t'(J •• F~.OI J4a~u'SIZ 
J4 J~ T~£ ~'LATJv£ Aon~ESS OF THE EN~tN6 wOAO I~ THE 'INAL 
0Ero~,., TO R~ ~F.AO. IF If IS O. IT IS T~E lAST .UAO IN 
TH~ w£CO-=O • 
• 'r.~rC.IIJ2-11/!JIJ'SI11 • 1 
,.ma'''.(IJi-lllJ:tIFS Z' • 1 
tFIAf'PEC. ~.E~D~rCI GOTO 300 
ar~A'C ~~o ~~O~EC A~E THE PflATtvE AnnA£C;S£~ (PECORD ~Uuarw~, "F T~F 'I~Sf A~U LA\T ~~co~n~ TO ~E AEA01 l' T,..r., '-0E rflllAl T"f'" -E A~E TO fj[blN ANI) E~O IN Tr. 
4iAw£ ""CO"O. 
1(1·1IIf'~QEC 
0"40 TWE 'IQ~T RlCO~O .~o wOVE TH[ ~EQUlwE~ PORTION TO 
nofr ~UT"'UT A"f ~. 
"£4n ILI,fu " I' "uFf"EA 
nn ?nn "ZwJI.MUf~tl 
1oI"'J':»E (t 1 I w!:'lIf'FFI>I ("ZI 
U~P,:~,£ 
.q.1< i" 
D,.40 J~ T~" ~"rT ~£COQO. IF IT I~ T'W FT',I.l "~CI"IIW 
IIIr OF "'I. r,1.J TO h.t , 1""41. '-f COwl) MOVf COOl: fL Sf "',)vE 
f'NTI~~ ~£CQgo TU T~£ our~UT AWEA. 













1'10 220 1(2.1.~II~'iI7. 
WtolFloIfo: (t 11."lJFHR (1<2) 
~Mtl~I\E 
r.or~ 2}0 
PEtO T~E FINal RECO~O. ~OVE THE REQUI~ED PORTION TO THE 
OUTPUT A'"EA AN"O ~ETURN. 
QF. AO (LIII') 'K 11 FIIIFFER 
no 240 1(2=}.J4 




~EqE ~E AEGfN A~O END IN T~E SA~E RECORO. THERFFORE ~E ON~Y MOvE TwE ~£OUIRED POPTION OF THE DATA TO T~E OUTPUT 
AR~~ A~O RETURN. 
PEAI') (LlIO'~Er,PEC) RUFFER 
no 310 K2aJl.J4 








































• ($. • 























































THIS SU~~OUTI~F sr~ULATES T~E RANDOM ACCES~ ~RITE OF A 
WooKFtLF. USFn TO ~TO~E ~~OG~AM DATA TEMPOwARILY DURING 
A LARSYS PROCESSOH ~UN. T~E CALLING AR~U~ENTS A~E: 
RE~AOD - THF NU~HFH OF wORns F~OH THE ~EGINNING OF THE 
FILE w~t.ME T~E w~lTE IS TO QEGIN. 
WHERE - ~HFWE THE DATA TO BE ~RITTE~ IS STOREO IINPUT AioII='Al. 
TOTwO~ - T~F TOTAL NUM8E~ OF WORDS TO ~F WRITTEN. 
STATUS - SET TO ZERO ~HEN tlO IS COMPLETE INO LONGER 
USED. aUT MUST 6E ~ETURNED AS 01 
YMgLICIT INTEGER IA-Z) 
HANSEN I VE~SlON 0800/8131/77 
nlMENSION ~UFFEN(200).WHEPEIl) 
'-UF'SlZ=200 . 
FltlF'F'Eq AND RliFSIl ap.E SET TO Tt-IE MOST EFF'lCFNT SIZE TO 
~ATCH THE Pt-IVSICt.L RECO~O SIZE OF THE 1/0 8UI='FEQ. IN 
CMS IT IS 800 ~YTES - 200 ~ORDS. 
STATUS=I} 
Lun=22 
LUD IS T~E LOGICAL UNIT NUMBER WHERE THE FORTRAN DIRECT 
ACCESS FILE IS STORED. 
I1=1 Jl=MOO(~EGAOD.AUFSIZl 
IFIJl.EY.O) Jl=~uFSIZ 
Jl IS THE REL~TIVE AODRESS OF THE BEGINNIN~ wopn IN THE 
F'I~ST PECO~O TO ~E ~RITTEN. IF ~T IS o. IT IS THE LAST 
~O~D IN THE ~EC~~O. 
J?=FlEGAOD 
J3=8EGADO • TOTWDS -. 1 
J2 AND J3 AOE THE REGINNING AND ENDING WORDS OF THE DATA 
TO BE IoIRITTEN. 
J4=~OO(J3.RUFSJZ) 
IFIJ4.Eu.O) J4=8UFSIZ 
J4 IS T~E uELATIVE ADn~ESS OF THE ENnING ~ORO IN THE 
FIN6L 0FCO~O TO 8E WRJTTEN. IF IT IS 0. IT IS THE 
LA~T ~OMD IN T~E RECORO. 
oF'r;QI='Cz I (J2-1 I/"'UFS I Z) • 1 
F",n"EC=((J3-)/~ljFSIZ) • 1 
TF(~~GPEC.E~.E~DRfC) GOTO 300 
FlE~~EC ~~D FNnoEC ARE T~E PfLATIVE Ann~E~SFS I"ECORD 
NUP~EP~) OF' TW~ FlwST ANn LA~T HEco~n~ TO FIE ~~ITTEN. 
IF TM~Y AI-IP:: F\)UAL. THEr~ WE A~C: TO RlGIN ANn ~~m IN 
THI=' SA~E RECI.~~O. 
Kl=~Er,REC 
DEAn TWE F'I~~T RECO~O ITHE"~ ~IGhT &E nATA IN THE POATION 
OF THf ~ECo,.n "F dOE NO T ...,~ q 1 NG). ~ovE T ><F • liiEQIl lI-tf"l 
PQoTION OF T~F OATA FROM rH~ IN~UT ARFA TO T"E ~UFFER 
aND w~TTE IT OUT. 
PEan(LUO'Kll FtllFFER 
no ZOO ~2=Jl.~UFSTZ 




PO'AP T"'~ PEt:llJ.-1') CI)UNTF~ AND (:MECK TO SEE ",wETHE~ ~E 
ARF AT THE FI~AL ~ECOPD TO BE wPITTEN. IF ~E A~E, GO 




FILF: AWAITE FORTRAN A 
TO TN~ FINAL ~FCOPO wRITE CODE ELSE MOVE AND ~RITE TMF E~TIRE R~COHO. 
~17:1:IQ.E~nREC) GOTO 230 




wOTTF.ILlJo'l(lI ~UFFEP GOTO 2}0 
~ 
Of.AD T~E FINAL ~ECORO. MOVe: THE REQUIRED ~ORTION OF THE 
OATA FPO~ T~E INPUT AREA TO THE BUFFE", w~ITE IT OUT ANO RETUlm. 
REAO(LUD'~l) BUFFER 
no 24(1 K2=1 • ../. 
PUFFFP.(~21.WHERE(Il) 
11=11-1 CO~TTNUE 
~RTTE(LUO'Kl) ~UFFER QETURN 
HERE ~E BEGIN AND E~D IN T~E SAME RECORD. THEREFORE WE ONLY ~OvE r~E REQUIREO PORTION OF THE OATA F~OM THE 
INPUT A~EA TO THE. BUFFE~, ~IoiITE IT OUT AND RETURN. 
READ(LUD'~EGuECI eUfFER 
!"IO 310 I\2=Jl.J4 
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• Su8u€5 ( 1 ) TR=O 
no 4" J= 1 ,"JOF'LO QE 4 0(SAwTAP) (FLOSAVIT.J),J=I,4) 
FL" = ? 0 FLDSlVI_.J) 
QFAn(S4VTA~' (VE"TE~(T.IB),I:l,FLO) 
IF = I" + FlD 






































~UQQOUTTN~ ~FA~C~( •••• E~OTAP.IBUF.NRpnS.NO~PR) 
J~~L[CIT INTEGEP (A-Z) 





SEA00050 Ln~T~AL·l L~CA~(4),ISCAN(4).KSCANC4) SEA00060 
1"Y'.tFNSlrJN PI,IFC7!,"'ltl'(r\U'''ClltLI1U'''Cll . ~t:A00010 
CO~~ON ITA~~DOI IIINIT.IF~ST.FSCAN.SA"'ENO.SA~tNC.REAOV.NSCAN. SEAOOORO 
• I. P,'C. It) (21)0) .OSL, L;"IIF 1 3(1) • JIoiEC 1 30) , J ~YTE ()O) INI::!UF IF ILENO. L tNENO. 5F. A OOOQO 
• LI~I~C.~~A~P.~OC~AN.FO~MT SEAOOI00 
~Q" t V ~L ENCE It SC '/If. SC AN) I (KDU" ( 1 ) I tc:SCAN (1) ) I (LOU'" ( 1 ) ,LSCA .... ( 1 ) ) SE A 00110 
SCAN=n 5EA00120 ~gT1FI~.600)FSCAN SEA00130 
FOQ~4TI' SE~PC~I~r, FOR LINE'.I~) 5EA00140 
~gTTF.I~.610)~Rpns.N05P~ SEA00150 
FOO"'4TI' ~ECOQDS ~F'~ SCAN'.IS.' SCANS PER RECORD'.IS) 5~A00160 T~ACK=-~ 5~A00170 
IF(~·~pn~.GT.~)J~AC~=-~RPDS SEAOOIBO 
IF(FSCAN.LE.S)I8ACK=-NRPOS SEAOOIQO 
PswlP =-IqACK 5EAOO7.00 
no ~?~ I=I.PS~IP SEA00210 
PACI<C;~4CE IIJ"lIT SE A00220 
TTOY=1 SEA00230 °E~O (tlJ~IIT.Ql (I.E"'0=630) (IRUF (I), I-I t 18) 5EA00240 
FOOMAT(1~A4) SE400250 
r.o TO ~40 SEA002~0 
F'NnTAP = -1 5EA00210 
°ETUPN 1 SEA002~O 
CO~TI~UE SEAOOZQO 
OCntl""(ll=I·iUFlll SEA00300 
LrIlJ ... (1) =I~uF lIP) SE.A00310 
TF IFf)P;'T .Fo1. II 15CAN(3) = LSCAN(31 SEA00320 
IF (Fr)~!"T .F"'~. 1) r';iCM~141 = LSCAN(4) 5EA00330 
T~ (~I)~"'T .1-"1).2) 1<;C:'N(3) = I\SCANlll SEA00340 
TF IFOO"'T .rf,. 21 1<;CAN(4) = ~.C;CAN(2) SEA003S0 
WPTT~C~.6~n)SCa~ SEA00360 
Fn~~4TC' ~C6N NO'.IS.1X) 5~A00370 
TF(SC~~.FQ.~~C~~)GO TO 10 5~A003~O 
TF (Sr.e'·'.F"(J.FC;C~iIj+NI)SP;:l) GO TO 3Q. SEA003QO 
TF(ITPY.~Q.ln)GO TO 20 S~A00400 
~ CO"JTt'~11t: ~EA0041 0 
TT~Y=ITPY+I SEA00420 
GO TO ~ 5[A00430 
wPTT~I~.100)TTqy SEA00440 
FOQMITC' FOYNO IT AFTE~t,I31' TRIES'/) . SlA00450 
no l~ II=l.~ppns SEA004~0 
~ACKSFJACE ltJ~'IT SEA00470 
P~TUP~ 5EA004KO 
~n IF(IT~Y.LT.~·NNPOSIGO TO 6 5EA004QO 
~RTTF(~.AOO)rTPY ~EAU0500 
FOOMATC' FArlEn ~FTE~',IS,' TRIES--A80RTING') SEAOO~10 
CAt.!. C'-FkOo( C;tAOO~20 
~!I rO~!TI"JI/F 5E:.AOO~30 
'~PTT~ I".~OOI FSCM. Sf A00540 
~OO!"AT (' SCANt. IS. I IS IoAISSING--USING P~EVIOUS SCAN INSTEAD'I Sf A,)0550 
;'14rK<;~aCE 111"!IT C;EAOO~M 
pnU"I11 ~ SEAOOS70 
ENn SEA~0~80 






~IJQCOllT T "'I: C;I Ii.':" lie I sur.co~. SUNA/\:G, FETVEC ,NOFF. AT, t SUNC, t SUNT) 
TNTEGf~ SU~~NG.F£TvEC.SU~A 
F"tlIVALE"'CE (fq~A(l),OUM1(l))t(EXTwA(109)tOU"'c!(1)), 
• IEnlOA P!17) .rUI·'31 1') 
nt~r::N~TO~ E.Tk~(324).~UNANGIl).FETVEC(1).SUNCOR(1)t 
·l'lllMlllI'IR) ,OU",ZIIOI4) ,Oll"'3(lOts) 
C TNrLUOF CO~~~b 
CO~MO~/GLO~AL/~fAnlb3),MAPTAP.OATAPE.~AVTAP.~MF!LE.R~~EY. 
• ~ISFIL.~tS~~y.T~FOWM.EkIPTP.EP~KEY.MAPUNT.NOFILF. 
• "'PtJ~l\n.nQ:·'·D5.~AG<;I £.OATFIL.STAF IL,ASAV,ASAVFL 
• .N~~TUN.N~STFl.SCT~UN.MAPFIL 
• .nOTI)II, T. nn,.F r L, ~ICI1~ AS, T~NSFL. BMTRFL ,11 I S TFL. PCMUNT. 



























































Su~, ° 0 se, 0 
SlIl!OO"'''O 
'::'UN/)lltlOO 








<;1)"1/)/)6911 51)"! n 07 (\ () 








FIL~: ~UNFAC FO~T~A'" A 
217 
c 
T5TAPT • 1 
I I!~'O - \ '!» , Cr~~D .GF. NOFfT~1 lENO _ NOFET~ 
rE~n~ • JSTft~T • IENn - 1 
WPTT~ CiIo.2?UI CI"lANI<,FETVECCTI,I-ISTART,IE""OSI F'O~MAT (/ 11 ~ ,1" CAl t 'CH C " I~, , I , ,IX I 1 
Io'PTTF' (~, 2311) CSlJ;.tCOP (II, l-ISTAkT, IENDSI FOQ~ATC lbC2.,F~.~11 
NOFET~ - NOFF'TR - lEND 
PiTA"T - IEI~I'5 • 1 
TF C~JOFF.T~ .lE. 01 RETURN 
r.O TO 217 
~Nn 
O;~ ~~~ 
FIL': TADHOR FO~TA4N A 
~'f('~ 
Po "1~ 
'1( ~ ~UR~~UTl~f TAP~O~(DATA~E,tFILE) ~~ TAP00010 T~DLICJT t~T~~E~C'-ll ~ T'P00020 c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,A~00030 
t. T AP00048 f. TADERO ~EAOS T~E MULTtS~ECTUAL SCA~NER DATA TAPE. UN~AC~S THE TA~OOOS 
C. PEnIlFST£!'l DATA Allin RETIJ~NS IT UNI'ACI(ED TO THE CALLING kOUTINF. TAPI)n060 
C. T~'-~E A~E T~QE£ S€PAkATE SUH~OUTINES. TAP~O~. FLO NT TAI'00070 
~C. AND LrNE~O. NEEDeO TO ~EAO A TAPE TAPOOOAO 
~. TAPOOOOO 
C. TADH~Q MUST ~Ff CAL~ED ONCE TO REAO THE ~EAOER ~ECOAO AND UNPACI( TA~OOlOO C. NECESS,QY O~ A FRO~ THE AECORO TAPOO 10 
r. TAP00120 C. CALL TAP~O~CO'TAPF.IFILE) TAPOO )0 
C. [\ATt\PF-TNPUT UNIT '~UI~"F" FOR !)ATA TAPE • TA~00140 
C. IFILE .. NO. OF €-Q-F'S ON OATA TAPE US~R WISHES TO READ OVE~ TAPOOISO C. I~ UROE~ TO POSITION TADE TO nESI~ED FILE TAPOO ~O 
C. T APOO 70 
C. FLOYNT Mu~T ~E C~LLFD ONCE FOR EAC~ FI~LD. T~f TAPE 15 POStTIONEn T,POOleo 
C. TO T~F. CO~~~CT PtCO~O AND PA~AMETERS ARE INITIALIZED FOR T~E FIELDTAP00190 
~• T APOOlOO • CALL FlnINTCPLOCK.FETVEC,NOFEAT) TAP00210 • PLOC«I).LrNl STA~T TAP00220 C. QLOCK(~).LIN~ END TAP002l0 C. ~LOCK(JI.LINF. lNC~EMENT TAP00240 
C. ~LnCK(~I.S4M~LF STA~T TAP002S0 C. ~LOC~(S).S4MPLE END TaP00260 
CONTTNIJF U~"OZ70 C. PLnC~(~).S4~~L~ INC~EMENT TAPOOl~O 
C. FETYEC- (IN~UTI VEcrop CONTalNIN~ F~ATURES REQUESTED TAP00290 
r.. NOFEAT (INPUTI NO. OF fEATU~ES IN F~TVEC TaP00300 c.. TAPOOllO 
C CALL L tNEQD (tt')ATA.ENOTAPI TAP00320 
C. TnATA-C~UTPUTI A~~AY CO~TAINING UNPAr.KEn D~TA TaP00330 
C. ENQTAP - TtGGE~ INDICATING ~HETHER OF ~OT AN E-O-F HAS P~E~ TAP00340 C. P.FACHED WHILE TRyING TO READ A GIVtN SCAN LI~F ~(). TA~003~O 
C. IF AN E-O-F IS FOUND ENDTAP • -1. OTHE~WISEt ENOTAP TA~003hO 
C. " O. TA~00370 
r.. TA~003~O 
r.. TAP003QO C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• TA~004no 
C. R~AnY t~ A IN~ICATOM TO TfST wHETHEQ THE TAPE ~AS BEEN TAP004l0 
r. PO~ITtO~EO AND PA~A~ETEHS SET FO~ A FIELD TAP004~O 
r.. TAP00430 
r.. THF ADQAY~ ~q ~~c H~~O A~E ~QECALCULATED ~opn AND 8lT TAP00440 
C. PO~ITrONS O~ I~FU~~ATrON IN THE HEADER HECORD OF THE UNIVEPS.L TAPOO.50 
C. FODMAT wH[C~ MUST H~ EXTRACTED. TAPQ0460 
COI\jTI~tJ~ TAP00470 
TAP00480 
NP~D~ - ~O. OF ~ECO~DS PEQ DaTA SET TA~004QO 
NCP~ - ~O. o~ C~~NN~LS PER kECORO ON RECORDS PAST ANC[LLARY RECnTAPOOSOO 
NPgC - NO. OF ~MYSICAl ~ECO~DS ~ER C~ANNEL TAPOO~lO 
ANCL~G - 6~C[LL~~Y LE~GTH IN BYTES TAPon~20 
NC - 'JO. OF' CHM~NFLS TAPOOS30 
filS - rIO. t)F SAr~PLE'i PER CHANNEL PER SCAN TApr,0540 
~PTTS - ~~. OF HITS ~E~ PIAEL TAPOOS~O 
nlll - DAH OlmEo II~DICATOIol TAPIi"5~0 
~D~PQ - ~O. OF naTA S~TS ~EM RECOR~ T~P00570 
~CAQ - NO. OF C~ANNFLS OF VIDEO DATA ON SA~E RECORD TAPon5~O 
~IT~ ANCILLA~Y DATA) TA W005QO 
SVD - ST,~T OF vIOEO DATA. (BYTE POSITION ~ITHIN DATA FOP T~P00600 
a ~IVEN CHANNELl TA~n0610 TAo'00620 
1.0t;IC4L.l IQI!I='(3"~OO) TAPont..30 
LOI;YC~L.l I",opnC41. [LIN(41 TAW/')Ob40 
nIMEN~TQN F~~C3.2) TA~OO~50 
ntME~~IO~ ~~(?"I .~~Rn(2AI TAPOOb60 
1:01,1i00i0111 IT~pl:';,nl llI~J IT. [F"ST .F'::iC6N.SA!JENO.SA~JNC.REAOY .NSCAN. TAPOOb1u 
• LIMC.tD('nn).DSL.L~UF(jnl.J~EC(30ItI~YTt(101.N~uFS.FILENO.LINI='NnT~pnOb~O 
• .1. ININr .t~~A~JI,).f'OCt-AN.FnQMT T ~PI)ObOO 
rOM"10t~ I I <;OLr~r< ISuf.ANt; (~I , I 'illNT. I SUNC t SM5 T~. s .... 'iTP. SI'I INC. L1 NSI<P T AF-O 01 no 
F(')IIjIJAL~'~E (J .. l'iJn._o~nl TAPI)01l0 
F'n"IY4LE,;CF (tFw<;T.ILtr4F.I u.:>n07Zo 
EQIJ!VlIl'"'·,CE ([D (11 .!~;''''uS ),' TD (2) .t.Cpw )'. TA1'00730 
o - nf'lIJI.I,I,).,jC 1.(!nC41.A'.CLNr.,. TA~f\0740 
• nncc.I.NC ),(TI)Ct-I.Nc;, I. TA"001S0 
• c t t)( 11 • ~.", tT S ), It n « F< I .00 I " TAP 0 0 7 f, 0 
• C 11)(I./I.N()C;P,.,I. (tlJ C Inl .NCA~ ). TAL.O(1017n 
• (til (11) .C:YDI. (10 (16) .Pi?S71 TA;>OIl7~o 
!"ATA FP"'I'II~llv'. 'EPSA', 'L '. 'LAI;jS'. 'YS 2'. TAP00790 






ENTRY FOR READING ~EADE~ JNFOA~'TION 
INFOPMATI0N IN E~cOtC OR I~M 'LOATl~G POINT IS NOT UNPACKED 
FAO~ TME ~EAOER kECO~D AT TMIS TIME. 
'~PACK NECESSAQy INFOQ~ATION F~OM ~EAOER kECORO-UNIVEQSAL FOg~AT 
TUM. 1St. 
01" "n I • 1. III M 
A
WO :I 112 • It - 10)-4 
F' (J.LT.2 Q ) tloiO :I HW~O(J) 
W 01') • n 
NQYTF~':I 4 





















TAPOI020 TA~O 030 
TAPS 848 TAP 5 
TAPOlO"O TA~O 070 
TAPCI 0130 
TA .. 01090 
TAPOl100 TAPO 110 
TAPOll?O 
TAP01l30 
TAPOll'·O T.PO SO 
TAPollM 
TAFo'Ol170 






































p= • CD • 




DEAO 'T~5T DATA SET TO OETE~MINE Fl~ST SCAN LINE NUMBER 
'''J'-1 1:I£r..o 
CALL AUFtLLIU£C,IUNIT.MAXPEC.IRUFt~~p~S.ENnTAP.IE~R) 












IMPLICIT INT£~[~ CA-l' 
MT'IL • 'ILE 
nOTU~T • U,,.TT 
PO~ITIO~I TO DESIRED 'ILE 
P[wt",,'! "'OTU~T 
CALL '5~S'LI~OTUNT.OOT'IL.ISTAT) 
R[C ~O. 1 -- !r.utCES 'OA REt NO. 2 
FJLF': w~TF'L1) FO~TRAN A 
C;UI:U~OIJT rh~ ",0 TF'L !> (FL DC; 4 V, VEl< TE X ,NOFLD ,I';EY, CL SNAP-\, SUl'INAM I 
TMPL1CtT I~Tf~E~(4-Z) 
nt"'ENSIOIII CLSNIMlll ,SlJaNA~(})· . 

































































~UR~QUTT~F WQT~EO(NC~AN.fEAT.NSA~P.F~~AT.IUNIT) wPT00020 
TMPLICIT I"ITE(;F.~ IA-Z) "'IH00030 
cr·.·······················.···.· •• ·~.· •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• CI~AT00040 
r.r Cr~PT00050 
CI TMF PII::lP05E OF' T4PWRT IS TO WRITE A DATA TAPE IN EIT"IER I/NIVFR- CI ... FlTOOObO CI C:AI. FOOMAT ,,,)P LAwC.'I'S II FORMAT. THEFIE ARE TwO ENT~Y POPHS TO CI'>ll-iTO0070 
C1 T~F Sl)~~OllTt~F. -- .. 1~Tf~ED AND w~TLN • rI .... '1I00~0 
cr WRTHED ~~ITF.~ THE ~EAOE~ R~CORD IN 32 BIT BYTES FOR LAP~YS It ~r~WTOoOqO 
C1 ANI'\ ,. RIT ~"'TE'5 FM UtHVEpo;,AL. ONr CALL TO IoI~T~F:O MUST BE "'AOf CT'd'>TOOIOO 
CJ FOP fACio! ~E~,L OF TAPE. TI1IS INFOI«"'ATION 15 PACKED. Cy:..I<T00110 
CI CYw~T00120 C CALL W~THED(NC.FEAT.N'5AM~.FORMAT.TRFOR"" ~~T00130 
Cl NC ~o.OF CMA~N€LS TO R~ wqITTEN FOR EACH DATA SET CI~~T00140 
CI FFAT AR~A1 CONTAINING CHANNELS TO aE wRITTEN CI~~T00150 
cr N~~~~ -- NO. OF SA~PLES ~Ek C~ANNEL Ct~kT00160 CI FnQ~AT -- =1 FO~ U~IVEkSAL rrio.kT00170 C T~FO~~ -- NO. OF TAPF OUTPUT UNIT Io.wTOOIAO 
CI =~ FO~ LAHSYS II Cr .. kTOOlqO 
Cl WRTLN ~~ITF~ T~E DATA IN ~ AIT RYTE~ AND IS ALSO PACKED. A CJ~~T00200 
CI CALL to T~IS ROUTINE ~UST 8F. ~AOE FOR EAC~ DATA SET TO BE ~PIT- CT~~T00210 
Cl TfN Cr~~T00220 
CJ ~t~RT00230 
Cl CALL wgTL~ (TDATA.LSTLIN) (r~~T00260 
CI I~ATA AURAY CONTAINING DATA TO BE wRITTEN ClwAT002S0 CI LSTLl"t = (\ F'OQ tl-1 (lATA ~ETS f.T"'~T002bO 
CI :-1 FOR LAST DATA SET CI.~T00270 
CI cr~~T002AO 
ct ICHAN ACTIVE CHANNELS HAVE CORRESPONDING BIT POSITION CJ~~T00290 
cr TU~NED O~ CJ~~T00300 
Cl pgOF'LG Cl,."T'I0310 
CO"'TI~llJF' ' .. P T a 1/12J 
CT NC5 ~O. OF C~ANNELS rT~QT00330 
CCI N~ITS ~o. OF ~ITS PE~ ~YTE (t~~T00340 5VD STAqT OF vYDEO DATA CT-~T00350 
CT NVE SA~E AS NSA~P CJ~~T003bO 
CI PQ~Z P~YSICAL ~ECO~D SIZE I~ AYTES cr.~T00370 CI NCP~ "'0. CI-I\I~'Il£LS PER kECOPD r.T~FTtJ03AO 
C NP~C NO. P~YICAL ~ECO~DS PER C~ANNEL rI~wT00390 CI NPPDS NO. OF ~ECOQOS PEk DATA SET CT.RT00400 
CT ANCL~G Lf~GTH OF A~CILLARY ~LOCK IN BYTES ClwPT00410 (I DOT D~TA ORDER INDICATOR C!~~TQD420 
, : CT SA~ST~ S4uP~E STAPT CT.~T00430 
cr cn-<lIoiU SIZE OF' CO"PIJTER .. owo IN PITS Cl~iJT00440 
CI Nns~~ ~o. OF DATA SETS PEFI RECORD C'~RT004S0 
Cl !\leAR NO. OF CrtA~!"JFLS ON ANCILLA~Y RECORD <':I'"";;rCU4bO 
Ct ~A~RAY O~TA I~ PAC~EO INTO THIS ARQA'I' AND THEN WRITTEN ON cr w'TnO~70 
CI T~PF By CALLING NTRAN cr ~~TD0480 
CJ IcnUNT -- ~UN~ING TOT~L OF NO. OF DATA SETS ~RITTEN tJ W~T00490 
C1 cr wf'TUOSOO 
CI· •••• •• •• • •• ·.~ •• •••••••• ••• ··.···.····.~ ••• ·.·.···················CT ~~TOO~lO LO~I(t.L.l PACFhy (10bO) .. f,"TOC520 
Q~4L ~AY(?OO) ~~T00530 
nI~EN~roN ~R(lQI.PAC~(76~1 w~T00540 
nIYFN~rnN I~yT~S{1~).FEATC30).IQAY(200' ~~T005S0 
Ll'HqC6L o t I/A~IAH(240'" ... PTOf)~~O 
COMMON ',.~Tap'TCOUNT.FOQMT.U~IT.VAPRL(~OOI .TPEMn ~IoiT00570 
nATA rpYTES/~1.~q.Q".Ql.Q2.Q~.lOO.102t103.104.1nS,107.I08.11 0 • ~~TnOSRO 
• 7~~.177~.17Q~,17R71 ~QT00590 
nATA N~/'.1.1.1.?'.2.1.1.1.2.1.2.2.1.1.2." w~TOObOO 
FQIIIVIILE"Ct:. (V~AtjL.VA"IAtI). O'ACt<,PACRAY). \ II=!Ay,QAY) \,""00,,10 
FQUIVAL[~CE (VAPALC1 4 ' .N05AMI,~"'TOOb20 
, rVHI8L(1).rC"A~J). (VAf<~L(7I.PP571. "I.iTOOf,30 
~ !VacRL(?).P~0FLG).(VA~~L(~I.~CPP). (VAR~L(l~).cnM~~DI ~~T01b40 
1. (V~H!L(3'.·jCI. (Vd ... .,L('1'./ljPRCI. ,"TflObSO 4 ( II t. :I "L ( /0.) • III A 1 T c;,). ( V t. ... P l ( 1 n) • I~ (./ P fl 5). ( V 4 ~ A L I II) ." r" S P P) .... 0 T ,1 0 b '" n 
c:. (IJAo;iiL(51o~vD). (V~ ... "'L(l}).t.r-.el"\lGIo 'A''f(,0o70 
,., (IIA ... Rl!l21.00Tl. (\IAwF<L(17).NCAQ). A ... rr.06i<O 
7 (V4~AL (61 .~VE). IVAr<t\L (131 .Sol.MSTQ). (VAP"L (lbl .~C;A"" ~"Tr;O"'QO 
NC = NC~A~ ~~Tn0700 
FOO~T = FO~~T ~~i00710 
IINTT = IU'HT ..... Tn0720 
TrnU"T= 1 .. f- T00730 
c,A"<;TP=l .. ~T(:0740 
Ir~AN = 0 .. ~Tn07~O 
T~TAT :n .. ~Tn07"'O 
NV~ = NC;A~P .~T00710 
~ISIlM = .. S ,~'AtJ .. ~' T GO 780 


























IF I FnR~T .F.~. l' GO TO 40 
7.ERO OUT ~EADE~ RECORD STO~AGE 
1"0 5 1=1.200 
nUYII) ,. 0 
PACKINr. HEAOER RECORD IN LARSVS II FORMAT 
TRAY I~' :tlC 
I1UV If)' =NSAMP 
, 
IRAY(~1) T~~U JRAYINC.S) ~ILL BE FILLEQ wITH ONES 
IWI) = ~.·.C 
no 1 n 1=1011010 gAY (';1)+ II = 1.1'1 
NO~VTF = ~oo 
. CALL wPT~fC(UNTT.NOBYTEtIRAY) 
RETURN 
PAC~I~G ~EAOER RECORD IN UNIVE~SAL FOR~AT 
1"10 ~c; P<=1.71',C; 
OIlCK(!C:) = 0 
1')1"1 1011"(=101[< 
'J~YT~" : ~!i- (."1 
no 90 L::l,~~YTES 
.t;T. 3000) 
.GT. 3000) 
LOt: :: 4 • L - 1-'fTE'S • '1\-1)04 
PYT~ = r~YTeC;; I>";) 
OArOaY(~YT~'L-l) :: VA~IArl(LuC) 
I"OP-lTT'JlI" 
P~C~4Y(61) = VA~IAA(73) 
tc t 
NCA~ = J-} 
GO TO i 0 






















































",;;.0 TO 1330 
w~T01340 




,,;;rOI3 Q O 





' .. ~TOI4"O 
.. '" TO 14f)O 
..... TOI .. 70 
.. i-ITO!4i<1) 
~"T()I"90 








.. Io/T 0 15,'l!) 
--------..---.----,.........----~~--~--.-. - - -
FtLF': WRTHEO FOQTRAN A 
11" 
\?O 
PAC~AYI"'2) = IIA~'A8(74) 
PA('QAV''i'H • VAlJtAR(75) 
P4CQAVI~7) = VA~lABl7q) 
!)ACRAYle':') • VAMIASlqO) 
no 110 L = 1.Sl? 
PACPAVll1t • L) = VARIARI1ll • L) 
1"10 l' n l = 1. 1 to 
PAC~AYIl?OO • Ll = VARIASt2200 • Ll 
1)0 1311 I • 1.4 
TPAT = 2254 • II - I)-A 
PAC~~YtiPATI • VARIABtIPAT) 
T~F Aj:lI)VE THREE LINES IS AN AO HOC A!)OIlION FO~ SOIL LINES AOOED OCT. 23.1Q78 












' .. ~TOlbqO 












TMPLICIT I"ITF.GER (A-ll 
CO""10~ 1\OI~TaiJItCI)IJNT.FOQMT.IJNIT."/I~AL (~OO) .I~E~!I) 
LOr-TC6l·1 ~6~~6Y(13sno).ISCAN(4).IDATA(1).IRECNO(41 
LO~TC\L.I 7~~n(4) 
~nIIlVI\'-ff\C~ (ICOUNT. ISCAN) 
F'OIIJVALf,\Cr. (~FCNO. I~F.CNO) 
F/lt!IVIlLF.~CE (ZF~u.IIF.~O) 
fnt.l!VALfNCC: (V4"~l (3) ,~C), (VAR~L !71. P QSl). 
• (VAR~l(P,) .NC~QI.(VAR~L(~) .N~PC). 
• (V~RBL(lOI.~~PDS).(VA~8L(111.ANClNG). 
• (V~~~L(1~).NSAM~),(VAR6L(171 .NCA~) 
ICnU~T a ICOUNT • 1 
tzl="~O = 0 
IlNC = IlNCl..Nt; • 2 
IF (FOP'iT .;:oJ. 11 GO TO 140 
c wRtTF.S ~4r.~Fn nATA ON TAPE IN lA~SYS II FO~MAT 
C 6c:;n ~/')O"I4T (3rC;) 


















I\I~TTC; = F4 
IlNrLNI; = 4-
N~YTf~ = Nsa~p.NC 
PllrCAYlll = JSCt.N(3) 
PACiJAY (2) = ISCAN (4) 
P4CRAy( 3) = ZF.:~O (4) 
PIlCRAY (4) = 7EIW(4) 





JFIIInu~.NE.~) N~YTES=N~YTES.4-IIDUM CALL ~~T~~C(U~IT.NHYT~S.PACRAYI 
IF (L5TlIN .F.0. -I) ENOFILE UNIT 
RETUF1~j 
wQITE PAC~EO DATA ON TAPE IN UNIvERSAL FOR~AT 
1"10 lC;O J=1.12 
PAC:~AYIT) = If''O(4)· 
°Olt/ = 1 
'IR = ~lq.,I')S - 1 
TFINCPP .F:O.'11 (:0 TO lC;S 
NCl~ = ~Ool(~C-NCAR),NCPR) 
\oIORO = 13 
PAC~IN~ 4~CILLIlRY INFOR~ATrON INTO PACPAY 
qF'r~JO = 1 
PA~qAY!;:» = I~~CNO(4) 
cAC;:laYPlI 2 r"C4N(3) 
PACRAY (72) : ISCAN (4) 
DATA Ie; NOT PACKED ~ITH ANCILLARY PECO~D 
JF !N~Aq .N~. 0) GO TO 160 
N~YTFS = NS~~~ * NC 
~A : 1 
C;O TO 211) 
ALL OATA [5 PACKED ON ANCILLARY PECORD 
IF (~C~.:. .'~'. />ie) GO TO 171) 
NRYTE5 = t~f~D - ANC 
o(A = ? 
.. 0 TO 210 
PAcT O~ DATA 15 PAC~ED ON A~CIlLARY PECOPD 
NRYTES : ~ClR·~SA~P 
itA = l 
.. 0 TO ?IO 
nATA Ie; p~cw~n ON ~OW~ THA~ ONE RE~O~D 
A~lr = ? 







































.... PTOO .. OO 




































.. IJT 0 01AO 
.... TDOHO 
FTlF:: WRTlN FO!.?TQAN A 
I,"ogo : :3 wRTOO&OO 
KA = '+ ,,"'T00810 
.J • 0 wFiT00820 
lAC; J = J 
• 1 wr.TOOij30 TF' ( J.GT.:.~) GO TO 200 IoIRT00840 
\oI~ rTF' 1".61'10) IIJ~ WIHOOt;50 
660 FO~MI\TI' N~' • flH IoIIHOO860 gFrNo : ~e: r.~H') • 1 IoIPTOOt!70 PACOAYI?) : I~F:CNO(4) "'~T00880 
N~YTF~ : NCPW * hSAMP ",1,"T00890 
IF' INCLR .NF:. 0 •• AND. J .Ea. NR) NBYTES = NClR*NSA"'P w~T(\O~OO 
roo TO 210 , IoI"'T00910 
zno r.O~TTNlJF. "RTOUf.j20 
TF (l5TlI'~ .EQ. -11 E"lOFIlE UNIT wRTOO930 RETUOI\j \IIRTOO940 
211' JF' 1t-,eAR .E'!. n) GO TO 220 .. RTOOQSO 
II : IPOIi-ll*N<;AI"P*4 wC1 TOO960 
no 215 I:I.~'i1YTF..S wRT00970 
Z1C; PA('IUYI .. ()"O·Y-l) 10414/4*1·111 wl;T00980 n(l rAll \oI~TQfCIUNIT,PRSZ.PACRAYI wRTOO9<oO 









~"TOOO .. O 
nl~~NSTON F'O~MAT(6) w~TOOOSO 
PEAL MATICEIl) . ~~T00060 
CI---------------------------------------------------------------------T~wT00070 CI---------------------------------------------------------------------l·-kTOOO~O CI IwkT00090 
Cl CALL.. CALL w~TMTXIMATICE.SIZE.FREG.8CD.MAXFET' I-~T00100 Cl I'~RTOO 11 0 
Cl AP~S.. ~A~ICF - COVA~IANCE ~ATPICE t~"T00120 
tt ST7.E ~ANI< OF' 'IIATRICE' (lOMAHC') I~~~T00130 
ct F;)FQ - FR~alJENCY "IATIo(IX . IioFlT00140 
CI SCD - CONTAINS Bcn PPECISION F'oq PRINTOUT I~RT00150 
CT ~AXFET - Nu~eER OF FEATURES PER LINE IW~T00160 
Cl I.kTOO 170 
CI REDUIRES. NONE I~NT00180 
CI T~NT00190 
CI PUoPOSE •• pqI~TS THE SINGLE-PRECISION COVARIANCE MATRICES J~~T00200 
CI t~PT00210 




CI CALL.. CALL OWRTMXIMATICE.SIZE.FREG.BCO.MAXFET) 1~RTOOi70 
CI I"i-1T002~O 
CI ARGS.. SEE ABOVE IWIJTOOZQO 
CI t"'FI00300 
CI PU~P05F •• PQINTS T~E UOU8LE-PRECISION COVAPIANCE MATRICES fwRT00310 CI I·.~T00320 
CI PETURN5.. SEE ABOVE lw~T00330 Cl 1~~T00340 
CT---------------------------------------------------------------------I~kTonJ50 CI---------------------------------------------------------------------I~~T00360 C '""P.T00370 
r. .. ..,T003~0 
r. ------------------------------------------------------------------~~TOOjqO C ------------------------------~---.-------------------------------~~T00400  Io'kT 041  





nOIJPloIf z I) "'~T00430 
AD TOI0 . wRT00440 
FNTPY n.~T~~IO~ATIC.SIZE.~CD) WQT004S0 
nOIJeLE PPECYSION D"'ATIC I II ,,'1T00461) 
nOII?IJ''''1 ~QT00470 
FnQ"'~TI51=~CO ~~T004~O 
00 100 LOC=l.SIZE.12 ~RT00490 ~TnP '" LOC.ll wQTOOSOO 
TF ( STOP .GT. SIZE) STOP,. SIZE W~T005l0 
II =1 w~T00520 
~INC ,. 1 w~T00530 
no ~o T=LnC.~IZE ~PT00540 
K • Y.ll.11/2-II.1 .. P.T005S0 
.11< ,. K.KtNr.-l ' ..... T005t10 
tFIN)UP~E.E'}.O) I'IRITEI!l.F'(lRMATl It-lATtCEeJI • .,I=K • .,IK) 4';'TUO:,70 
TF' rnnll;';.lE.E(;}.1) .. P.ITEI6.FOR"'ATI IOMAT!CI.,II.,J=K • .,IK) ~,~TOO~i'\} 
TI ,. It.1 *~TOOSqO 
00 TFII<TfJC.LT.l?.a!llO.KINC.LT.STOP)KINC=I<INC.1 .... T00600 
10 
wDTTFI~.l004) "'~TOO~lO Ino CONTTNUF ~WTOOb20 
11'1n4 FODMAT(lOI) '·;.;T00630 
PETU~~ ~~Ton640 
'~,",T00650 
lo"TnQ1)60 ______________________________________________________ ------------.~TOOh70 
. ~~TOO~~O 
.. IH006'i0 








OUTPUTS A SCAN LINE OF DATA 
nI~FNSJO~ I~lIF(30001 
LFNT~ • LE~GT~/. 
wRTT,:: (I,.200Il)l'ITT .LF.NTt'I, I91lF (18) 


















20, DAMRG PROCESSOR 
FO~Tf.l4N A 
~U~~OUTINE nA~~~(A~RAY.TOPI 
tM~LICIT JNTFr.~~ (A-ZI QF.AL SIIf';CO~.nll'" 
Lt')r.tCAl.01 Inll~(){II.\"'HA;:aI?lonOI.Lor.SIJN(3?1 
FQIlTVI\LEIliCE (I".lnLI.IVA;i~L.VAI<IAAI. 15UNANthLOr,C,IJNI 
CO~~ON/~LOHI\L/HFaOI~31 .MAPTI\~.CATa~E.SAVTap.~M~ILE,8~KEYt 
,·~I~FIL.~Iq~~Y.T~FnRM,FHl~TP.E~~K~Y.MAPUNT,~O~lLE, 















MAJO~ LOOP ON FILES 
Nt = 0 
TPPPP '" 0 
TCCT = 1'1 
no 700 I = I.NUMFIL 
CALL TAPE H~AOER READ P~OGRA~ ~ITH UNIT ANO FILE 
ID~TU = IOATTPIII 
rOATF • 10ATFLIII - 1 CALL Ta~HD~(lnATU.IDATFI 
NUM8~R OF C~ANNELS FOQ ThIS FILE 
NF = NFF. AT I Tl • 
CALL FLOI"" (FUlINF' I 1, I I ,F'ETVEC (1. I I .NFI 
~ET FEATU~E COUNTER 
IFII.GT.lI ;'11 = Nl '. NF"€ATlI - 11 
SET SCALAP FIELD OESC~IPTIO~ FOR T~lS F~LE 
SAMSTP '" FL')TNF'14.11 
~A~INC = FL"TNF'(6,1) 
~aM~Nn = FL~INF(~.II 
LI~J5T~ = FLrITt,F'(l.Tl 
Lt~lflli. = FLf)Ir-,'F'IJell 
LI~~NO • FLnl~FI2.11 
NO. C;~~~LES/LINE FO~ FILE t COMPUTED IN FLOINT 
NS = NC;,1""P 
TOTAl, ~'U~HE~ OF IHOI ANCF: VALUES r"ER L rNE 
N", = NO:; • Nr:" 
WQIT~ FIELn tNFOPMATIO~ FOR FILE I 
T ~ IT C;" ~J T •• : j: • '1 )/; n TO", I 0 
tFII"lI'-I(".E'I.'lIr,o TO 1'17.) 
roo. 5U~ AN~LES F~Q~ CA~O~ 
r ('10 600 J • 1." 
~~----------~------------------------------------------------~-~ 
-- ~~ - .... OS4¥' "*' • 
~---~--.- -.....,......... ---
~. 
FILE: (l''''P(; FORT~AfII A 
Tonllo • JI • It;uNIJtl) 
"tlNM1C,IJI • ISUNIJ,Il 
6nn rOIllTINUF 
r;o TO 620 





no 61~ J • t.~ 
ISUNIJ.II • SVNANGIJI 
CO'JT 1 NUE 
CALL SIIt'F AC I SUNCOR ;SU~JANG. FE TVEe I 1 , I ) ,NF, ISUNT. tSt)NCI 
C()NTtNU" ' 
















Fno~ATI'OUATA F~~ INPUT F'IL"'.I4) 
wP tTE (P~ TUt~T. 1 01 !'I) 1 DL Ill) n) • t OL ( 1041 • tOl lIn,. 1 .y OL I III 1 .1 Dl 11121 











c c··· C··· C 
C 
C r,··· c··· C 
~~, 
1161, 
LOAD VA~IAe wITH EXTQA HEAOER INFORMATION 
LOAD DATE A~O SITf FROM FIRST FILE 
IF'll.N£.lIGO TO 625 VAQlAR1731 ,. IOLI100I 
VAQJ68(HI a IOLIl04) 
VAQIAAI7~1 ,. tnlilOSI 
VA~J6R'7ql ,. Inlll1l1 
VAQIABIAOI a IOll1121 
FOP PllqpOSE" OF UNiVERSAL HEADER wRITE LOA!) VAqIAB WITH SUN 
ANn GAt~s A~D ~IASES ONLY IF CHANNEL ~ERGE OPTION 
IFlt~npT.NF..11r:O TO 660 
no 6c O J = 1."'F 
TOIII<l ,. I Ft::TVF:C IJ, I) - 11 • 2 
II ,. 112 • ynUIII 
y 2 ,. liZ • OJ 1 • Z • I J - 1 1 • 2 VA 0 I u~ I 121 : I OL( 11 • 3) 
VA"IARI12 • 1) a IDlIIl • 4) 11 a 210(, • !l'lUI<4 
J 2 ,. 24 n • "II • 2 • I.J - 1) • 2 VAOlASlt?) ,. IOlltl • 3) 
VA"lAAIl2')l ,. IOLlll .4) It • 3~A • 'nu~ . 
J 2 ,. 3t,~ • q • 2 • (J - 11 • 2 VA~tAR!I2) .. IOUIl • 3) 
VAQlA~!I2 • 11 = IOLlIl • 4) 
J 1 .. IoC" • Tl)U'" 
t2 ,. 4Q~ • N1 • 2 'IJ - 1) • Z 
VA o IARII2) .. rOlll1 • 3) 
VA~JAAI12' 11 ,. JDLlll • 41 
r.O~HINU~· 
I(S .. 0 
r'O ~~5 J = 1."'F 
t"lJt~ .. FEr'J~CIJ.I) 
fOil'" .. IIDI}'" - 1) I r-"r.!"t~AS FIISut,JT.E'l.I1.6N(hJ.Ef).I) KS .. IOUM Tl • l}rlU··' - KS) • 4 • 3 
t i? ,. ?2 n 1 • 1"11 • J - 11 • 2 
VAcIA~IJ2) .. LOASUNII!) 
VA':J J AI" t Z • 1l .. I.Ou'.)UN I 11 • 11 
rONTJNIJI=' 
CONT I ~J"F 
T~E ~ExT LINF. wAS AnOeD OCT. 23.197A AS AN flQ HOC ADOITIO~ 
Tn AnD ~OTL Ll~ES Tn THE UNIVE~~Al HEAOE~ 
'J4~I'AI224~ • ~.I) .. IOL(640) 
T"ItTt AU ZAT TON FO~ LINE EXTRACT rUN PARA"'ETL~S N(F.OEI'l FOP 
C;PA T r Al "'E~I~E 
I.Or: • II - 1) I NACf;lOS 
'Ie; ,. n 
I~ (LOC.F~.n) GO TO 666 
00 f-I,\ J = I.LOC 







DAr~o 1 020 {JAMOI030 
rlloMO 10.0 
OA"'0101)0 
DA~:O 1 060 
OAMOI070 
/)AMOI0I!O 







DA IlA OlltlO 




























D4 M011+ Q O 
['Io\1~OIS00 
OA~101''lO 




Il A'" (l) 57() 
o A 1"4 0 !:1M 
_ A . ..t1 
,rILF'1 OA"'~G FO~TRAI~ A 







LPFM • II - II - LOC • NAC~OS ~l~ • 0 
JF'(L~FtoI.E'I.nlC;O TO 66.1 
no ~~2 J • '.LR!M 
,..~ • N~ • ~C;SIJI ('O"'TJNIJE 
rCT • 0 
P'~AMETERS NEEO(D IF PSEUDO ~ERGE OPTION 
LPTR - U'/PTR C 11 • NL • IIILI~F.S tr) 
NLM • NL • L~T~ - 1 
ExTRACT FIELD FOR THIS FILE LINE BY LINE 
no 6Q~ II • LINST~,LINEND,LININC 
ICT • ref • 1 
CALL LI~ERO(~U~AYI11.ENOTAP) 
r,r (FNnrA~.EQ.-l1 CALL CME~R 
tF(t~OPT.NE.3IGO TO 670 
LOOK FOQ LI~E ~ATCH IF PSEUDO MERGE 
no 6"'C; .J • LPT~,NLM 
IF It t .F:(~.L1~!ESCJ)) GO TO 
CONTTNtJ~ 
r.o TO ,..ao 
CO"4TfNIIE 
IceT • ICCT • 1 
670 
IFtIPPPP.~Q.llwRIrE(p~TUNT,11)201 IARAAV(KI,K-l,NVI 
~OQI~fI r 1/1')1 7) 
IF (I"'OPT .I~f: .11 GO TO 675 
CM4NIIIEL ~F~~E MODE ~QITE NV VALUES TO DIRECT ACCESS FILE 
IF'(I~OPT.~Q.~)GO TO 672 
00 SI.IN A",r;LF COR~ECTION 
"0 671 J • toNF 
no ..,71 JJ 1I 1.N5 
TTF~P :: (JJ • (J -'11 • N51 
""" • "11fI;COQ(JI • FLOAr(AR~AY(ITEMPII 
ARQAY(TlE"'I-') • IF'IX(OU~") 
CONTP~(J':-
AOOQF:c:. • (')PL"Af'\ • Nt-III,) • IICT - t).NS.NOFEAT CALL ~~~ITE(AOnRES,APRAY(11,NV.STATU5) 
roo 1'(i ~,~o 
TF(r~opr.NE.?I~O TO 6~O 
SPATI4L ~f~~£ MODE ~~ITE N5SIII*NF VALUES TO OIPEcT ACCESS FrL~ 
IF(I"npT.~n.nIGO TO ~77 ('In "71:0 J • 1."'" 
no 1,7.., .JJ I: I.NS 
TTr:,..P. (,J.j • (J - II • NSI 
OU" • C;IJ~COQ IJ) * FLO"" (ARRAY (!TEMP» 
AUQn<TH·AIoI) • Hl)t(!JUM) 
r.O'/T!NtJE 
,.14 • ~C;,\(fl 
Ot) 1,7C; J:rt .~F A"DPFS I:n~U~An .(N~ • ICT-tl.NOSA~P*NF.NOSAMP.(J-ll.N2 
tTj:'/'p. : 1 • (J-1I "~I" C ALL ~ .• ~ HE (AOOk!:S. AIHU Y ( ITEM~ I • N4. S TA TIlS I 
CO~H l"LJE 
r.o Tn MO 
p~~uoo N~~G~ OPTION 
IF(I~"PT.~~.())~O TO b~2 
1'10 -,rq .J • t.'.F' 
1'0 ",p 1 JJ • l.r.c; 
tT!:'t'.P : (JJ • I J - 11 • /liS I 
rltl~ • C;1I~r.()I(J) • FLOAT(A~~AY(rrt:","')I 
AllDAY (I TE'~) • I~J x (111."'4) 
ro" rr NlI~ 
AOl')"':;<; ~ rJPIlIlt." • (ICCT - II • NV 
h.IoI01S~0 











0''''°1770 OA"40 7f10 DAMO 7CiO OAM01800 
O."'Ot 8!O AM  I:S 8 
8AIoIO S AMO BIoO 
OAM01850 























OAM02100 DAr-102 ~O DAI-'O 0 






















_. -- ......... 
foQI) 















LIN! LOOP COMPL!TE 
CONTINU! 
Lonp FOR FILE I COMPL!TE 
wRtTF. OUTPUT F'ILE • 
DATF't • OATF'tL - 1 
PO~ITION OUTPUT FILE 
CALL F'5FMF'L(OATA~F..OATF'I.lSTAT) 
SET OUTPUT C~A~N€LS 1.2 ••••• NOF'EAT 
~O 800 t • J.NOFEAT 
FETVEC ( It 11 • t 
CO'll"JNUE 
wRITE ~EAOE~ OF OUTPUT FILE 
CALL ~qTMEO(NOFEAT"ETVEC(1.1).NOSAMP.FOR~M.OATAPE' 
EXTRACT SCAN LtN~S ONE AT A TIME WRITE TO OUTPUT FILE 
LSTLtN • " NV • 'IIO~A~P • NOFFaT no ~~o r • ).N~LI~E 
IF' II .F~.I\I(lI_ T'JF I LSTLIN • - 1 
Aon~t!~ • OIJ')'·'An • II - 1) • NV 
r.ALL ~PFfAOlftnD~fs,A~~AY(J,.NV'lSTAT) CALL ~~ L~IA~~AYI11.LSTL NI 
TFlrppp~.rQ.ll~plT~(~RTU~T.1030)I 
FOO~tTI'OOVTPUT LtNE'.J61 
t F It pope» .EO.lI '01/01 I TE I POTUNT, 1 020~ (ARRA,.. (lq ,Kat.NV' 
CONTINUE 
RETUON TO ~ONTOR 


















.., TI'I8 ~8 ~ ao ~o 
., Tau 30 
5.T00140 
!lUClOl so 





~f~agll~g s T88 40 ST SO S TO ttO 
SiTOg 10 
S TO lAO 5 HlO ~o
St.TOO 00 
SETOO 0 ~Hgg h 
SETOOJ40 
!iETOOlt;o 
5ETOOIOO H TOO 10 



















St.T nOt: 3n 
S~T006"0 
Sf. T 0 OC)~O 
SETOOt-"O 
H T OOb70 




























'ODMATI' I~VALIO CAN - IGNOPED'/TS ••••••• 6iAl) 
roo Tn -0 
~IMB'" 0' CMaNNEL~ PE" 'ASS CARD IMAGf 
J • NXTC~QICAA2.COL) 
1'(~.Fn.~L&'~I"O TO .~ 
,I • NIIMjIIEIOt ccaPO.COL.NC,,'AS. ISURT) 1'0 TO __ n • 
'OCIMAT r..~O I~aGE - OUTPUT 'l~[ 
.1 • ~.TC"'''''CA''I').CO\.' 
"IJ~F~.~~CO) 'O .. MM • l 
(00 To "" . 
nATE CA~D 
O[AnIPOuNTT.l040)OaTE 
F'(lQ"'AT 11M. , •• , 
P[WINr) RAUNlT 
roo TO .0 . 
~Enl C4RD 
QFAnloPUNIT·1050lMEDl 
FOQ-'n c loa.lSh, 
gEwt~n P.Rt):~IT 
<'0 to "" 
"'En? ca=le 
OEA+IPQU~IT.IO~OIMEe2 
"F.w NO ~"UNIT 
M 0 ~O 
NLINE~ (61 CAPO FOR P~EUDO OPTION 
J • ~1I"'~F.~CCARn.COL.AOAAYCll.nTART) 
l'IJ.~T.~I J • ft 
no 3~1) JJ • ltJ 
NLTNFSIJJI • AWR.y(jJ) 
"0 TO .0 
OClTtON CAlln I~'aGE 
J • NlTc~w(r.a~o.COLI 
1" I J. En. ewe I') ) t "OP T • l tFIJ.l~.~HC~1 IVQPT • 
TF IJ.f.Q.p~cn) T"'OPT • 
'F'CJ.EQ.a~cn) 1500T • 1 
1;0 TO ",' r. c... ~P6TIAL OPTION ••• NU~~EP FIELDS TO 8£ JOINED AC~OSS 
e .~~ J • ~UwRERCCA~O.COL.~ACPOS.ISTART) 
1'<0 TO -n 
r. C··· e C;I"I A",rolE CUll) I"AGES 
.1 • 'HTc"wlrAMC.COL) 
TFIJ.l-!f.T"Cfllr;O TO S;ln 
'COUP-'T • 1 
/Oe) T~ "ll yC;Ut,lCT • ISllt'CT • 1 
rot .• tI 
JSlINC • 1 
J • "u""[io<lrAP/).CIiL.AQRA'(Cl).lSTAAT) 
"1'1 'Iii" J~ • t.J TS"'II..JJ. ISu'~CTI • , ~~AY CJ~I 
~I)J,}T p.IIF.: 1'<0 Tn II, 












SITOO~40 ~ TOO"~8 
S TOO"'" 5fTI'I0910 51 T0091110 5 T00990 
5. T0 10.oO S TO 0 0 
C; TOlo}n 
I TO 030 fTO 040 . fTolotio suot 060 SlTO 010 
S~ Til OAO SfTCI OQO nat log SfTO ltO Sf.TOl~O 
t;E Hll40 
• s~Tol.150 StTOl 60 
~ETOl170 
C,flOll"O 
snoll QO so 0 200 
... n IllziO 
st TO 1 i· 0 SI;TO 0 
SfTI' .. 0 
'it T I) I 0:,0 
5ET1)12-'0 
StT01210 
SF Tn 121l Q 
HTnlZ~O 
9.T1I130U 
t;f. T 01 31 0 




C;~.T013 .. 0 
~tTO 1 )70 
~tT01)~0 
SF,TC1)QO 
SlY 0 1 .. nn 
5~T0141n 
c,r. T 0 1420 
"tTlll .. 30 
c:,~ e (j 1 .. 100 
SPlq .. ~O 
qT~14~0 
S~Til1 .. 70 
.. "T01"AO 
St 10 hqn 
<,unl"no 
Sf Tn 1 ~ 10 
9 TO 1"20 
"f.T01"'O 
c;t: HI ')': 0 
s~ T r. ';('.0 
"I:T 0 1 ... "'" SETOb/O 
~nOl""O 
-... --------.... -----------------------~~--~--:-~------ - ---- ------.-~----
FtLF I SET) A FORTRA"" A 





C C··· C 
tF(J.~E.O~COIGO TO S~~ 
OUTPUT FILE 
J a rI~OI2Ir~QO.COL.SLASMI 
IFIJ.N~.~IGO TO 5QS 
J • N~TC~Rlr.A~O.COLI 
IFIJ.Eq.F~CnIGO TO 55S 
UNTT NU~~E~ OF OUTP.UT FILE, T~EN FILE 
J = FtNOI2Ir~~O.COL.EQUVECI 
IFIJ.NF.?fGO TO 5QS 
J = NII""Fle~ (CAIHhCOL .OA TAPE. ISTARTI 
J : FI~OI2(C~Rn.COL.EQUVEC) 
tFIJ.N~.2IGO TO SQ5 
ISTAPT = 0 J = NU""~E~lcARn.COL.DATFIL.ISTART) 
GO TI) M 
FILE NU""~E~, T~F.N UNIT 
. 
J a FlI\jDI2(CARO.COL.EQUVEC) 
tF(J.N~.2)GO TO ~qs 
J = NUM~E~lrA~O.COL.OATFIL,ISTART) 
J = FI~D12ICA~D.COL.EQUVECI 
IFCJ.Nf.2IGO TO 595 
ISTAPT a 0 
J : NU""~ERICARO.COL.DATAPE.ISTART) 
r.0 TO AO 
INPUT FILES 
~lUMF I L = Nt J,AF I L • 1 
IFCNU MFtL.GT.6IGO TO 5~0 
J = Fl~D12(r.A~D.cnL.SLASH) 
lFIJ.N~.2)GO TO 5QO 
J = N~TC~~(CA~O.COLI 
tF(J.~~.F~cnIGO TO 575 
UNIT NUM~ER OF INPUT FILE. THEN FILE NUM~ER 
J = FIN012(CARO.COL.EQUVECI 
tFIJ.~F.2IAO TO 590 . 
J : NUMRER(C~RO.COL.IOATTP(NUMFIL).I5TART) 
J = FINOl?ICAhO.COL.EQUVECI 
TFIJ.~If..2IGO TO 590 
T5TA~T = (I J = ~U~BE~(CARO.COL.IDATFL(NUMFILI.I5TART) 
GO TO 110 
J = FT~DI2(r.ARn.COL.EQUVEC) 
IFCJ.~F.?IAn TO 5QO 
J = NU""~E~(C~~n.COL.IDATFL(NUMFILI,I5TART) 
J = FI~OI2IC~RO.COL.E~UVECI 
TFtJ.Nf.21GO TO ~QO 
tST6~T = 0 . J = NU~gER(CARD.COL.IDATTP(NUMFILI,I5TART) 
c;o TO AU 
E'QROR5 
c;CIl "'tl~FTL = ~U~~FIL - 1 
~C~ ~R'TF(PRTUNT.ln~OI 10~O FOD~ATI' ERQO~ ON AROVE INPUT CONTROL CARD') 
C;O TO 110 
C C... LINES T~ ?5~UOO OPTION 
C 
(1)0 "!OUiII!=: = NlJ·~PEP(CARO.COL,LlNE5.NOLlNE) 
r.O TO RO 
C, C··. CHANillfL5 C~~O 
C ~~n ICHNCT = Icw~CT • 1 
TFCI\~Nr.T.&T.h)GO TO AO 
.j = ~"jt-tfolt:~Ir.I\i.tO.COL.AR~AYII).I5TARn 
TFIJ.fH.301J = 31) 
1'0 M.1l JJ = I.J 



















































































r. C··· C 
LIMIT II 1 
IFIIMoPT.EQ.2ILI~IT • NUMFIL 
n~ 71~ J • I.LIMIT 
ARRAY (2) = n. . 
JJ • LAREAOIARPAYCl).ARRAYC3).FlOINFCltJI,ARRAYC2») JSAVE • J • 
rF(JJ.~Ie:.lJGO TO 750 -
r.ONTINUF. 
,JJ = lA"EAO(AA~AY (11 ,ARRAY (3ItARRAY(4),ARRAY (2» 
IF(JJ.~E.OI~O TO 750 
roo TO 770 . . 
ERPOR IN FIELD CARDS 
WR1TPIPRTUNT.I070IJSAVE 
FOOHIIT(' ERROR IN FIELD',IIO,' 
CALL CHERR . 
PROCESS INFORMATION 
OR SEND CARD MISSING') 
7Tn CONTtNUI! 
JFltCHNCT.~~.NU~FtL)GO TO 715 
WRTTFCP~TUNT.I080)IC~NCTtNUMFIL 
loao FOPMATI' NUM8f~ OF CHANNEL CARDS-.tS,' DOES NOT MATCH NU~BER 
.'~ATII FILc~',IS) 
JCHNCT = N'.l"'FIL 
77~ IF(I~UNc.E~.l.ANO.ISUNCT.NE.NUMFIL)GO TO 780 




SiTO 410 S TO 420 
S T024-)0 



















5£T02650 5ET02060 OF- t .SET02670 
SET02680 C)ET02690 
SET02700 
SET0211 0 SE.T02720 TAI'I WPTTEIPRTUNT.I090IISUNCT.NUMFIL 1000 ~npMAT(' NU~HER OF SUN ANGLE CAROS',IS,' 
.'OF nATA FILES',IS) 
l'5l1N('T : ~U"'FIL 
7~5 IFIIMQPT.EQ.IIGO TO 795 
C 




c... CHEC~ NO. C~ANNELS EQUAL ON SPATIAL OR PSEUOO OPTION 
C 
c c··· c FEATUOES IN CHANNEL MERGE 
:: l,N1J"fIl)· 






































!I* aD .~ • ..... w;w=w 
Q ~~ ~Q..~..-~~ 
,4 
FOO:RAN A PO"~ 
"l~ ~O A1S J « 1.NOOwNl,NACROS ~ tCT • teT • , .. 
,nUM. tFLn!hFIZ.J) - rLotNFC1.J))/FLOINF(3.J) • 1 NOLIN!! • NOLINE • lOUM 
IF ItNnPT.EQ.,' NLINES(ICT) • IOUM CONTTNtlF; 
'F(NOO~N.EQ.l)GO TO 810 
NnOwNl • ~OO~N - 1 
no ~20 J • 1.~OOwNl 
00 A?O JJ • 1.~AC~OS tTF~P • JJ • J • NACROS NS~cITF~P' r ~SS(JJ) CO"lTINtll!: 
'SET LINPTR 
~Jn LI~PTQ(11 • 1 
e c··. STO~E FLOINF 
C tF(t~OPT.EQ.2IGO TO 833 
no ~]2 J :I 2.6 
no 1113?' JJ • 1." 
FLnl~F(JJ.J) • FLDINF(JJ,l) 
CONTl~IJr::: 
tF(I~OPT.NE.3)r.O TO 840 
00 A15 J = 1,NUMFtL 









SF.T03lqO SETOl 00 SET03 10 
SE. T03UO 
Sf.T03230 


























2l. GTODM PROCESSOR 
WRITT~~ pv C • AWLERS 
GPOUNn T;.;UT", UI"E OU'4P ROUTINE 
suqj.)0U TI NE (. TNI'. I/Ij;tR A 1, TOP) 
tMPLlrlT INTFnE~ (A-Z) 
nI~F~SJO~ AQ~AY(l) 





























_ W e • 
r I 
, 
FILF: nn-.. FO~T~AN A 
c 
c 































ontlO 1 060 
0(j~I)1010 
. (1)'1(11 OAO 
no,,,, 0 1 o~o 
00"'01100 





sos w •• 
GTOOOO:O 
r,T()OOOlO (;T000030 GToon040 (.TtlOOOSCl 
GTDOOOfll) 

















GTOOOOJO (;T000040 /;T(looot;o 
GTDOn060 
GT000070 
\jT88°8~0 GT 0 ~o 
GT 00100 
GTOOOllO (,TOl)O 0 
GTOOO 1'1 GTOOO 100 
GTg001S0 M 081"0 
GT 0 170 GTOOO AO 
6T880 ~o GT ozno 
GT 00110 3tOlgg?i~g GT 00 Io! G 00 S (,l 00 II) 
GT 00 70 












G18" 040 GT 0000;0 
OTOOO""O 
11n(lOO'0 T000080 T000040 TOOUIIIO G1 00 10 
r.rRoo lO 
6TOOOl30 ~~~ogg!;g IT 00 60 T 00 70 T 00 "0 GT~OO ~O 6T OOlOO 
GT OOllO GT 00 0 
G1000I 0 
GTOOOi40 GTOOO 0;0 GTOOO 60 
I;T(l00.70 
GTDOOS'-II G1000 ~O 
MOOO 00 GTon0310 

















r.TTOOO"O ('T100070 (.TToon>\O 
<.TT OCl"'lO 
(~T HO 1 00 (,TT 0 Q II 0 
C,TTOOIZO ('TTOO 30 
ronoo./oo 
r:TT 00 1 r,f) 
I,T Tel 0 1 foG 
GTTOOl70 ('TTOO 1'0 
GlT 001"0 
CtlTOOllO (;TT(lOl 0 
n HOl 0 (,TTOOl.O 













NPoT .PIOt TIJ',T 
~Ij)f)w.r ~ OW. r 
I·m, AP • 1'1 
"'~II'I(F.:'I' • , 
I\;PllT.1 II 
r.TNO"., 
N(\C .. !\ ... ·, 
,,1'1 .... ,., 
!i@S au • 
nn t;1'I hl'l"'''' T""~ 1 c 1 .:jr:l 
Ino FOQ~6TI/IIX.'I~PUT SUMMARY'II) 












DPlit-ITT = )0 
CALL RERE40IDPUNIT.aOI 
PUT c 4~O PI ~UFFE~ 
l'1e; pF.anH·II:IOP.l n 3) UCAkDIII.I=I.20) 
1 '13 FOP·.~O\T I ~1't44). 
wprrF.IP~U"j IT.l (131 (ACARO III .1 =1.20 I 
RE"'Y"!O RRU:'>4IT 
~FAOIQPU~YT.ll~)cnDEl.CARD 





no 1'30 l=l.I';PIJT 
IF (COOE1.EO.GOOECI)) GO TO (150.180.210.330.370, 
.• 390.400.410,420.500).1 
11ft cnl\lTINUE 
no:; WPTTF P1UIH ,1401 
140 FODM4TI ' INVALID CONTROL C4RO - IGNORED 'I 






~ = NVTe~~(CAR~.COL) 
TF 1~.F0.qL~K) GO TO 105 
GO TI) IS5 
'''IHTF (NO~T.1 53l 
FnpwaTl1 t~~n~ ON TRANSFOg~ATION CA~OS') 
r.0 Til Ins 
,I ::; FT~pI2(ceRn.COL.E(lUCOM) 
IF (J .~E. ?) GO TO 1~2 
IIJOl4~=n 
~4a & ~UM~E~ICAPD.COL,VL~.NOLABI 
f':Of. =c OL -1 
IF(NOL~~.r,T.?1 GO TO 152 
IFIVLRlt).GT.VLQ(2'J GO TO 152 
IFIVl~(2).GT.2~6) GO TO 152 
~·lq=VLQ 11) 
NE=Vll=Il?) 
no lC;1!! I=~II=!.NE 
Tt)NS 1 I I ) =:.4 
i.. uN T I ~JUF.: 
r.0 TO 11'15 
REAO TAPE 
~ = NXTC~~(ChRO,COl) 
TF I~ .~Q. JlN~ ) GO TO lOS 
JF PA.F'IJ.IJ) r.o TO 1 QO 
IF p .... t··.FF) GI) TO 200 
Io/RTTF'I··~tH.l~7) 
FOC~AT(' ER~OR ON PEAO TAPE CARD') 
C;O TO IDS 
J = FI~D12(~ACO.COL,EOUCOM) 
IF (J .~lt. i') 1;0 TO I~O; 
'" = M)""'~€,;' IC~~r).cnL ,GTj.(l,)U. ZE~O' 
rOL = reL - 1 (.:0 TO 1~1) 
J = FrND1Z(~~pn,COL.E~UCOMI 
TF I ,J ,NF. ? ) GO TO 1~5 
'" = ~u~~E~ICApn,cnL,GTQOF.ZEQO) 
COL = COL - 1 . 
r.o TO lAO 
We ITF. F I LF. 
CONTY ~;IJF' 
~ = N~Tc~~(r.n~n,COL) 
IF (M F'.J. '"LN'" ) GO TO lOS 
IF ('" I' (. • ~J) c;n TO 230 










































































































~nQ~aT(' €~gou ON .wITE FILE CARu'l 
~O TO 10" 
J : FIND12(rARO.COL.EOUCOH' 
IF ( J .~~.?I GO TO 215 
~ : Nu~~E~tr.A~".COL.6T.RU.1EROI 
COL = rnL - I (;0 TO ;J14 
J = FrN012(C:~RO.COL.EQUCOM' 
IF (J .~~. 21 GO TO 215 
~ = NI.lMf.E"< (CHfQ.COj..GT,",wF. ZERO) 
COL = COL - ) ~O TO 2\4 • 
"'AC;I< CAwO 
H = ~XTC~A(CARn.COL' 
TF (~ .~Q. ~LN~ I GO TO 105 
IF (".F'I).PI C;O TO 340 
TF (".~I.TI GO TO ~41 
IF(~.~O.III GO TO 342 
\oIRtTF (~tP"T. 13Cjl 
~OR~AT(' ~Rpn~ ON ~ASI< CARD --- TPANSITION VEAQ "'ASI< USEO') (;0 TO 3-1 
MSI(I(S:V = ? 
no 20 .J=l.lQ 
TV fl.JI =10"'31 (J) 
TY(?JI:P~3?(JI 






TYIQ •. JI=P""~(J' 
TYlln.J,=p"1)0(JI 
TY 1l1.·JI =p,nu (JI 
CONTINUE 
roO TO 105 
"'SKI(~v=1 
no 1 (l T= 1 ell 





TF!G~OF.S:~.ll GO TO 461 
roo T('I 1"0; 
"SKKFY= 3 
I. I"'E'=L tlIE'l 
TFILI·IF.GT.lll GO TO 333 
J=FI~n1~ICAPD.tOL.EQUCOMI 
TFIJ.NF.2) GO TO 333 
"0"'5'(=11 NOIAC;I< =~III"'t't::.) I C AI"('). COL. MVEC. NOM$K, 
TFINO·~s .... (;r.I~) GOOF=I 
TF!Nn~C<.GT.19' 60 TO 105 
I'l0 ~4 c:; J= I • "'I)"'<;K • 
TYILT~~,J)=~VEC(J' 
CONT I r.IJE (;0 TO Ins 
"ATE cawO 
M = NXTr~w(C~~O,COL) 
rF I ,. .~J. ~L~~ , GO TO 105 
tJ~lInl~clhlT.~"''I)()ATE 
F"OO~'4T( 1'l'.1'iA4) 
0Ew INC) r-"UNJT 
':0 TO 1 flC; 
corAMf'NT C .\1.(" 
M = N~Tr.~~Ir.~~n.coLI 
JF '''' .::". "ll~1'\ I GO TO 105 
0F:.\nIP~tJ'''T. HOleO",'::"'T 
;)FIoIINI) k";IH;' 































































Sr, T 02c60 
S~ T07270 











































~ET19 FOQTR6N A 
~Et')) 
M • NXTC~~(CARO.COL' 
p~~n(RPU~IT.3RO) HEOI 
PEW I~~ RRUtH T 
GO 10 105 
"'EI)2 
"" • N'CTC!oI~tARO.CO~' PF.1I0(RQljl,f .380) ~ 02 
RF.lMl/llf) RRUNIl 
1;0 TO 105 
CONVERt CARD 
~:N~TC~~(C~PO.COL' 
TF'(M.F'~.;Lf\jK) GO TO 105 
IF(~.~0.FFJ GO TO S10 
"RTT~ (N~IH .~20' 
FO~MaT(' E~ROR ON CO~VERT CARD') 




GO TO 1500 
-EIIID-
CONTINUF. 
1'10 43t1 I.:l.?51!o 
IF (TGIJC::1 (lI.EQ.QO) ~O TO 450 
rONTIiIIUc.: 
1;0 TO 44n 
,.,FlIT F' ( '" IJ ~ T • 1 c; 3) 
"'FlTTF (l\'O"lT. ~51) 
FO~~~T(II.IO(,'nEFAULT TRANSFORMATION USED" CALL !;YTG~C; 
CONT TNIJE 
JFIGOOF.F.~.l) GO TO 333 
nn 4~n 1=1.11 . 
[10 4"0 J=l.lQ 
IF(TYII.J).FQ.-IOO) GOOF.1 







TF (W~KKEY .fo. 11' ~RITE(NPQT.I03n) 
TF (UC;Ko(EY .fi~. 2) wFrJTE(N"'~T,10311 1F (~~.(j(E1 .F.(J. 3) .tIPITr::(NP!<T.I032) 
FI)~"IHI//' I)C;E"~ ~t.S ~r.:JUESTfD THE FOLLO-ING OPTIONS :.1) 
~OQ"'AT(I T"I:.t';STTII)N Y~A~ "'ASK') 
FOPw~T(' P~ft~~ T~WEE MASK') 
FOPMA Tr' t·~j:UT "':'<;1{ t) . 
FO~~AT(' ~~A~ ~NIT = •• 13.' PEAO FILE. '.J3) 
Fn~~H(' w:lTTF UNIT :I '.Y'h' ,*PITF. FILF • '.[31 
F(H.1"'AT(I Tr1F M't-1eE~ OF TAPE FILES TO ~E DU~PI::D TO DOT FILES 
- 14) 
'."PTTI: (NPQT.~30) 
FO~~AT(II.' THE CROP CODE TO SYMBOL TRANSFORMATION') 
qP~T=1 
C;Y .... TPNC; 1 ( 1 J 
nt) t1131 1=1.256 
I AC;T=f-l . 
YFITPN~l(I).N~.S'~) ~~ITE(NP~T.632) SYM.FIRST.LAST 
T F' IT '" ", ~ 1 ( I ) • N I=' • C; Y • ., F I ~ S T = 1 
IF(T~N~l(I).~IF .• ~YMI SY'~=TioINSl(il 
IF (l.r, •• ;.o~Io,) .. PI TE n~p~T ,"32) 5YM,F IR5T, I 
ro~~ TT ~IUF 
~O~MAT(IM .5~.Al.' :I '-I3.' • '.131 
































































St::T 0 30 30 
SF.T03040 
SET030';O 
~n030"0 51:. 1\13070 
~SF,T030'30 





















22. GTTCN PROCESSOR 
F'OOT~AN A 
W~ITT~~ ~V C ~ A~Lt~$ 
GQou·~n T"IIIr"" TA .. r CO';IIE-'SION kOUTINE 
SIJJ.\r.oOI'TT~,~ !~TTcr. (A~"A'(. TOP) 
r",our.IT {I.U;;;: ... (A-Z) 
ntHEN~TUN ft~~~'(l) 

















































!iilJAROUTtNE GTIINPK I IOUA.Nl.N:!,OS.NRPOS,LENGTH) 
l~PLICIT INTF.r,EM IA-ZI 
OT~EN< ON tDATA(1) , WRTTFI,.qOOI - -
WRTTF'IIo,GlOOI 
FOR~~TI1M .10t.'GTUNPK') 
0(\ 10 Ial."IAPOS 
no ?I) JaNl.NZ JJaJ.O,; 
TF'IJJ.GT.30"Ol WRtTEI6.901) JJ 
tFIJJ.r.T.30lo01 STOP 


















GTUOOl50 GTUOO 68 GTUOO 7 
GTU001RO GTUOOlqO 
GTUOOZOO 




















LtNoo120 LINGO 30 
Lli~OOlItO 
L NOOlSO 
LINOO bO L NC0170 
LtN001AO 
LIN001QO L N00200 
LINOu210 




























WI:nT~ (~'OIilT., "nl 
FnO~AT(/ll~ •• tNPuT SUMMA~Y'III 
SET UF' RE~E ,\0 qUFFEQ 
PP"~J tT s :\ n 
CAl.L ~E~E~U(RFU~lT.~OI 
PF~O(PQU~11.11nICOOfl.CA~O 
PF'<lt'JiI loI04l'''''J f 
rrit. n 
~~'TFI~~gT.171'1ICU"Fl·CA~O l1n F~D~AT(I(.4~.~ •• ~lA I 
11" FnU~~T(6~.~(.h~~11 
• 
"n 1 ,. 
14n 
on l~n t-l.·W llT 
TF crnnEl.E1.cnnE(111 GO TO 
LAFIFL IIECTOIJ 
.. ---.----.-----.---.-.--~-. --_. - .. ~.--~-----
" 
• ~ '4" .... •• -~- -~-----
































~ • ~~Tr~~(rA~n.C0LI 
TF' (~.~~.VI Gu ru 15~ 
TF' (~.F'1.~L~~1 GO TO lOS 
w,HTF' (h"~T.J -;3) 
F'oo~AT(' ~"QOR ON LA~FL CARO'I 
M Tn 11\'S 
J • F'1~n12(c.~n.CUL.E~uCO~) 
IF IJ .r,F.. " GO TO 1 '52 
Nru A~ • ~U~~F~(CAPO.COL.VL~.NOLA8' 
~O Tn 1~5 . 
~E'An TAIoIE 
M • NXTC~~Ir.A~~,COLI 
IF I~ 1~~. ~LN~ , UO TO ln~ F (~.f'I.UI GO TO 190 
IF (~.FY.FF) ~~ TO 200 
WIU TF ("'IJ~T.1 ~7' 
FOlholAT It E~l)np O~ ~E'AO TAPE CARD- 1 
GO Til I nt; 
J • F'1~ntl(CA~Q,rOL.EQUCO~1 
IF (J .~~. ?) GO TO l~~ ~ • ~U~~~~(CA~C.COL.r,T~OU.ZERO) 
r.OL • rUL - 1 
RO TO loan 
J • FtN01?ICARO.cnL.E~uCOM' IF I J .~F. i? , UO 10 1~~ 
~ • ~)~~Eg'Cl~n.COL.GTqOF,7EQO' 
COL • r.nL - 1 GO TO 1"40 
WDITE TAPE 
r.ONTlNIJ~ 
M • N~TC~~(C4k~.COL' 
IF (M .~Y. wL~~ ) GO TO 105 
IF (~.lQ.U' ~O Tn 230 
T' (M.r':.FF' GO TO 240 
WRY T,:' ~~II'''T .770) 
F'O~~AT(' f~~uw O~ wRITE TAPE CA~O" 
(;0 TO lilt; 
J • FlNOI?(Cb~O.COL.F.nIJCUMI TF ( J .l';~. 71 (;0 ·TO 21., 
M • NU~P.~wICA~n.COL.GT~~U,ZEROI 
rnL • rrlL - t (;0 Tn it 110 
J • Ft~1l12(CARO.cruf.E~UCOMI 
'F I.) • ~,t • ?, (;0 (, 21 c; 
... ~IJ"~F'" (r. Mm. cnL. G fwp(F .1E~0) 
cnL • COL - , 
1;0 TI) ~\it 
t)PTtO'" CAQO 
... N~TC~~(Cr~n.C~LI 
TF' 1M .~I;. ~L~jll I. (;0 TO 1 II" 
TF' 1 ... ~li .... ) {;n T,l 3"0 
~on" (". ~T. 1'''' Fno~~T(' E~~O~ ON O~T(ON CAQQ') 
r.n TO 1 'I" POTMfY • 1 
roo TO lll"i 
!'\AT~ C .... o 
'7~ ... ~.TC~~'CAwn.COL) 
TF ( '" .!IJ. "LillI!. , GO TO IllS 
~F ... n (~gIJq T.' ~I)) !jAYE 
,.n ~nD~AT(ln(,Ir;.\4) 
DE'" t "<" "rll .. ~:r T 
rot) TI) 1 no; 
CO"'-"E"~T C 61010 
'Q~ .... ~!ITC""'(CA.,n.cO~) 
TF' , ... • i':. 'Jl'JI( , (.('\ TO 1 n-; 
1J~"')(I01""".1 T. 1 .. IIIc:O ........ T 









'if'T (I Of. 'iO 
SE.T00900 





51T00970 S T009AO 
0; TOOoiQO 
S T(lIOO(l C;t T (I 0 0 
SE.TO O~o 
~F.T 0 I u 30 S,. Tn 0.0 
H. Tn 0':'0 
-,nOl0f;O 
~E.T01010 
,,~ TIll OtlO 
snOl0QO 
S~TOlllln ~rT(lt110 
SHO It'o SETO 11'1 
snOllltU $£.Tn SO 
SfT ullM 




0;,.. TO I130 SfTl) 40 
SlTO ~O 








c, t. T('\ 13 ~ 0 
"~TO 13.11 
c,~ T '11 "Oil 
c.~T(;l·dn 
~tT()l".?tJ 
c,~ T 1)110 311 
';!' T (/ 1,.400 
~ .. TO 1 ,,0.,(1 
"FrOI,."I) 
<'l TOI407U 
<;t'TOI .. "O 
"FrO)40,"U 
S~. T 0 1 ~nn 
~FT(lI"ln 
51' T 1111)111 
~tTOl"jn 
... ~TOI~100 




- .. -.---.------- -* 
_ QO£. 2ii¢i .. •• 
--~ 
, II ~ t ~fTl1 F')"TIU~ .. 
~ 
r. 
M TO lo~ 
H["l 
,no ~ • ~ITC~~CC'~O.COLI 
~['n(OP" ... IT.~AOI ~El)l 
Dr.· .. I ;",.. ~,;;U" fT 


















\('\1 " In,o 
11 '1/1 
t ~lln 
1 -"'" r. 
r. 
"'''''1 
~ • NxTr.~~(CA~D.COLI 
Pl'C\(~D'.II"'tT. HOI 1'1[02 D IofHIO R~'JNt T 
r, Tn ln~ 
C"NVEDT CA~O 
N.N.Tr.~~(CAPD.COL) 
1 ,(~.r~.~L~~) GO TO lOS , (",.r·IeFFI Gn TO Sin "'DJT~ ( ... .-~T.-;'nJ FO~M'r(' r.~~O" ON CONvE~T 
Gn Tn 10'; J.FINO 2(CADO.COL,(OUCOM) 
CARD' ) 
~.NUH~f.~(CA~O.COL.GTNO',ZERO) 
COL-COL"l An TO 500 
-["10-
rONrlPIIIF 
IF (~OLr~ .~E. 01 GO TO 440 
no '1/'j I -I ." VL"( ) - 1 O,"'T It"UE 
1\101 Ala - " tVI TO 4.1) 
WDtT~ (~"'''IT .153) 
NOL4~-0 
"I') TO /oiH 
CnlllTJNIJE 
IF(~OLfij.LT.~) GO TI') 4S0 
WPtTr(~~~T.lnon) 
wDtTF" (NioJI·T 'llnn) C;nmlJ.C;TRnF 
wQlfF(,puT. 2001 GT~QU.GT~~F 
wRITr (! p;; r.\ '0:'1) (;1'010, 
WQ TF(I.,.r-T.lo)lI) (VL .. ([).t-l.lt) 
TF ("'oIT~F.·1 .J:I.l. 11 .... qT£(~!~Io(T,1030) 
~ng"'''TlII' II<;t~ ;.lAC; WF'HJE. STEt) Tlolt. FO"LOWINr. OPTJONS :'/) 
~('~'~H(' T~F LI\~~.L vECT"~ IS. ',6(.,) 
J'n Q "1'T'" .;)'HNT Tkf 2nQ IIOT L4!itL<;') 
J'O~'·f.r(' .. t.t.r, UNIT. ',13.' ~F.~I) FILA. ',I" Fnu~"T(' .~JT~ UNIT - '.13.' ~wITE F LF • '.(3) 




5~T01SqO Sr TO 6(\1) 
l£ TO "iO no " 0 ~Tn ft 0 
5ETO "40 S[TO 6-;0 
~ITO 660 ~ TO 670 
.• TO &lIO 
~HO 6~0 ~~TO 70n 5~l8 ns 
Sf TO 730 
~~HO 740 UO 750 ETn 7f10 
5~TO 770 
iltH !!! 
Is l~ !!8 iii 848 TO fI~O TO ~60 5 TO 1570 
SET01AtlO 
Sf'T°l"qO C;ETO qi8 St:Tn q 5ET019 0 
SETOl~30 SETO 9/00 SF.TO 950 
H TO 9"0 
SE.T°1970 51-. TO CHIS S~TO 94 
SeTO.OOO 
SP°?010 SjIoTnZO?'O ~d(J2030 St,T02040 
SETgzoc;O 
SiT lObO S TOZ070 S T07(1140 
SPOIOqO C;f Ttl (10 ~f+g hg S~ TO~t30 ~nQ /00 
s~ro ~O 
SFTQ~I"'O SF.TOl 70 SETI)2 AO 
~£TO~IQO 
~f. TOtZIIO 













T 1'4(10" ! T Nng~ 
T NO h 
T "oOft~O T NnO"60 T NOO~1u 







TC .... 009~0 
TCNnn~o 
TCNIlIOIlI) TO.O 0ln ~E~8 gJ8 
T~NO 040 T ~O 1)';0 
T N0l0,..n TeNO 070 
TE~'O 0"0 T NO 090 
T 1'401100 ~s~g J~g 
TeNO 130 
J~~gll;g T~NOt ~O J~~~gll~g TT~·NOO I qo 1'4 ~OO 
T 1'401210 
TCN°12~U TeNO 2.10 
----~~~ ~------------ ---~~~~----~ 
..... ~-----.~ .. ~------~.~~------------~qw--~ .. ~~j~1P~--------------------------------------------~---------~~~~-----
23. TESTSP PROCESSOR 
'O~T"'N A 












NOFlD - ~O. OF FIELDS INPUT FO~ THIS CLASS - IiDDATA TESO(l800 
IPT - NO. OF ~OQDS OF STORAGE U~ED IN '4R~AY' FOR FIElO AND TE5001:110 
CL-SS I~Fa~MATIUN FOM THIS CLA~~. - ~ODATA TES00820 
TOT~QO - TOTal wURns wRITTEN ON D~UM FILE BEGINNING AT Aon~ESS TE500830 
R~GINI - ~OOATA T~S(10840 
TnTPT~ - TOTOL POINTS TO ~E CLUSTr.PED FOP CU~RENT CLASS - ROOATTES00850 
NCLAS5 - NO. OF CLASSES TO BE' CLUSTERED FOR CURRENT CALL TO TES008nG 
IsnCLS. USER INPUT - SETUP7. TESOO~70 
NoeLS - CIJ~kF.:tIT CLASS NO. - ISOCLS TESI)OtlM 
TOT~V8 - TOTAL CLUSrF.~S FOR THIS CALL TO ISOCLS TES008QO 
TOTFLO - TnT~L FIELDS Fn~ ALL CLASSES - ISOCLS TEsnO~(lO 
TnTv~T - TOTaL Vf~ r (Ct:5 FOR ALL FTELDS - ISnCLS T£<;00910 
NOCI - NO. OF CLASSES StNCE LAST CALL TO SETUP - AOOATA TE500420 
NVQT NO.OF VF~rICES FOR ALL FIF.LDS IN CURRENT CLASS TES00930 
NXTClS - N~~F OF NEXT CLASS (~DOATA) TF500940 
~APF~T - FORMAT OF OUTPUT MAP TAP~ TESOOqSO 
NOFFhT - NO. OF C~ANNELS USED IN CLUSTEPING TES00960 
MA.CL~ - ~t.x. NO. OF CLUSTE~S PFR CLASS TE500970 
FETvrC - C"'ANNF.LS t}SEO IN CLUSTEIJING TES009~O 
~YMMT~ - ~YMRULS FO~ ~~INTI~G MAP TESOOqqO 
VA~~i7. - SIZE' ('F FACI"I CI.USTFJ.i'S COVARIANCE MURIX TE~01000 
STAT~' - FLAfi FOR ~AINTING COVARl~NCES. TlSUIOIO 
MAPKF.Y-[NDtCATE5 ~HETHER TO USE MEAN VECTOR O~ CLUSTE~ NUM~ER TES01020 
[N vAPTAPE TES01030 
SFQUE~-ARRAY (ONTAI~I~~ ~EOUENCE OF IS' AND 'e' CrlARACTERS FOP T(51)1040 
~~LIT-COM~INF ITEPATION CONT~OL. TESI)1050 
PFRCEN-CUT OFF PF~CE~TAGE FO~ STAHIlIZEO CLUSTERS IN INITIAL TESOI060 
SF'Ql!fNCE. T£S01070 
STM~RP-T~Ir,r.~~ FOR ~I~ULATING EIJIPS CLUSTE~ING ALGORITHM. TESOI0~0 
'5I"'''-~~=1 '=;tI.\IILATE F.RIPS-SIMFRP=O STANDARD ISOCLS TES010QO 
ORD£R--T~I~AF.Q FO~ GROENING THE COLOP KEYS 8ASE O~ THE RANKtNR TfSOll00 
OF ARE~~~ES~ OF ~ACH CLUSTEH AS CO~PUTEO 8Y THE SURQnUTl~ETFSOlI1D 
~A~~.~FT IN 5FTU~7. TE501120 
INUNIT-\l"HT NIJ"'Hc:"k FOk INPfJT STATISTICS FlU::. TES01l30 
IMFTLF-FtLF ~U~~F~ FO~ I~PUT ST~TISTTCS FILE. TE501140 
INITM--T~I~A~R FO~ INITIAL ~F.ANS FROM STATISTICS FILE. TES01150 




- nPIJ"~Ao.n~'-1 .. 0S ,~AGS Il.nATF IL ,STAF IL,ASA'I, ASAVFL 
• .N~STUN.~H~TFI.SCT~UN.~b~FIL 








nATA C;YVOA I'. 
~(,,'tPOP=~r. 
MXFfT1=1/) T AF'G I N=!)t>(IJ:~ ail 
'I 
RE"F.~VF ENOllGI-4 O\.lIlM STO~Ar,F: FO~ MAX lrotUIol INITIAL MEANS 
~E~IN3=IdEGIN + ~AXPOpo~XFfTl • ~XFETI • 2 
CALL SETUP TO PEAO CAHO lNPUT ANU INITIAL!7E DEFAULT VALUES 
TTI~F=l 
""0 I": L ~ :: 0 
TOTFll) = (l 
TOTV~T = 1 
TnT~lIl\ = 0 
COQflAS=l 
1 i P TAli = tl 
tTPIGn=q 
c.Y--OC' :: SYr~nA 
"Y"'O\) = SY"\CH~ 
f/F ANno = 0 
"'F'''NI'l" = ''i~ 
r."lL ~FTU~1(A~~AV(CO~~A~),TO~,ITIMEI 
Tntl'" = r04nrL~ 










































FILE': TESTSP FORTRAN A 
c* C C· 
YAPS 1 Z=t,OFEA T* (NOFEU+l1/2 




+ NOFEAT + 1) 
CALL ROOATA TO COORDINATE READING OF DATA 
~ MAVDI~ = TOP-COP8AS 
FD1=COPPII<; CALL P"DPATIF'Ol,~A~DIM,KVAP,KVARDM,LAST) 
MueLC; = ImiM • OtiOU 
WqTTEI~,2101 NnOU(I).NUOU(2) 
21n FOPM~T(lx.//' DO/OU CLUSTF.R POP FOR THIS CLASS ',217) 
AE~IN2 = HF~lNl + (TOT~~O/4) + 2 
Nt = Fnl • IFoIT 
c 
M~hNSl=Nl • HAXCLS 
~TOFVl=~ElN~1 • ~AXCL<;·NOFfAT 
TTOP = STOEVl • ~~~CLC;·NOFEAT 
t~AYO Ir-I=TOP-TTOP 
NOPTS = ~AxnIM/fNOFEAT+l) 
NOPTS = (NOPTS/4)*4 
PA~T UF PACKING C~G SfPT 1978 
IOI\TI = HOP TF (NSnOTS.EQ.OI GO TO 4 
OOTOMF' = Nt)Cf.16f11 




LNt:AT = NSDOTS 
no 500 r = 1.~snOTS 
no 500 K = 1,~OFEAT 
111 = (I-1)O~OFEAT + K 
II = lIt • ~~ANSI - 1 
snn 6~R6Y(II) = ~vA~(lIl) 






































WR ITF (I'., 11 ~ll 
110 FORMAT(IH ,.NO CHANNELS 
r.n TO q 




IF(ISr.~F.Y.F'O.lIGO TO 7 SIIRVFC-SlJdCI.ASSfS FHI)M STATISTICS FILE FOR INTIAL MEANS. 
NtiSU~?-NU~R~~ OF INITIAL ~EANS. CHNVEC-NUM~ER OF CHANNELS FCUM STATISTICS FILE. NOCHAN MUST 









T£502070 r,t') TO A 






u~rAT = r-OSII£l? 
(;t') TO .-\ 
cn~JT I I~IJE IF'(I5n~EY.E~.I)CALL ROFILE(ARRAY(MEAN51).AR~AY(TTOPII 
CO~IT I ~JIJE 
TF(NOPTs.~T.n)GOTn 10 
~PTTE(~.lnO)MA~~I~ 100 FOPMAT(I Ql~~~~IU~ LI~ITS EXCEEOEO IN ISOCLS BY'.lb, 
* I QEnlJCE r.I1A~NELS O~ MAX .CLUS TE~S' I 
CAI.L C"'~fN 
1 0 (O"'T J "lIIF TRn=TOTPTs",nPTS 




no TO ? .... 
,,, ~PTS=t.QPTS 
,C:; COlli Tl NIJ~ 
CALL T50DAT TO PERFO~M CLUSTERING 
A1=1 42=41. ~A~CL~·NnFF~T 
rVll=il2 + M,\)'CL S°tjOFEAT 




























_--------r-----~----~--~--~. ~-.--~---.- -'-' 
























- AQRAYI~TvEV1).~VAR ICLDl),APRAYIFOll,KVARIAl), 
- KVAHIA211 
C~AIN CLUST~~S WHOSE DISTANCES ARE LESS THAN OLMIN 
LNC4T=LNCAf .OOOU 
tFIICH~.G1.0)CALL CHAINIKVA~ICLDlll 
PRINT FINAL RESULTS 
CALL PPI~TI-l.ARRAYIKPLCEI.A~RAYIMEA~Sll.ARRAYISTOEVll, 
- KVAR (CLOll.ARRAY(F011.A~RAYIN11) 
CRFATE ~A~ OUTPUT TAPE FOP P~lS OAS IF DESIRED 
tFIMAPFMT.GT.O)C~LL nSTAPE(APRAYIKPLCE),KVARIll.ARQAY(~EANS11, 
• AwRAYIF01II LNrAT=L~CAr-OOOU 
CAI.CULATE COVAt;IANCE MATRIX FOR EAC'" CLUSTfR 




~NITOT5UB-Iri = A~AAYINI-II-l) 
TOTSIJR = TOT<;UFI - LNCAT 
HOf:LS = NOrL~ - 1 
TOTFLO = TOTFL" - NOFLO 
TOTVQT = TOTv~T - NVHT ARQAYIFnl-l)=IPT • FDI 
APPAYCFDl-21=LNCAT 
ARRAYIF01-3)=NOFLO 
WRITE STATS FC~ T~ESE ClUSTf~S ON SCRATCH FILE 18 
JFINOr.L~.fo.l) ADRfS=8EGIN3 
IN=NOFF' 41 "L~:( AT 
CALL Q~PITfCAn~Es,ARHAYIMEANS1I.IN.JSTAT) 
Al'QES=II;:'I1F.S- !!I 
TN=VAiJ~ l7. o L'-,CAT 
CALL AWRITil~nRES'~VAR.IN,LSTAT) 
AooFS=·'l!)i4F.:S. rr~ 
WATT Fn~ [/0 rn~PlETTO~ 
~O TFCLSTAT.EO.l) GO TO 60 
AD RfAO [~ ~NOTHEc CLASS 
CORAAS=CQ~~A~·TPT 
IFCL4~T.~~1'.I)GO TO C; 
TFINOCLs.Lr.~CLASS)GO TO 1 
NOW RF~n SCOATCH FILE ANO STORE ON SAVTAP FILE ANO PUNCH ON 
CARDS IF gF.1UESTED. 
RETRJEVE IN~OR~ATION FROM 'ARRAY' 
CALL ~~TINFtA~GAY'll.~VA~(FLnll.~VAHCVERTXl).KVA~'CLSNMl), 
• KVA~ C ,.OC:;UH 1) • KV I\h C SU>3NM 1 I .r,OCLS, TOTSUt<) 
SWTO-l = 1 
OUTPUT STUe; 
CALL L AR~M~ t "AvT AP. C; T AF IL. NOCl C;. T OTSlHhN()F"E 1\ T. TI)TFLf'l. TI)Tv~T. 
• FFrVF.c."'VA~(FUll) .K'/A~IIIF:RTxll ,I'IVARIClSN"'ll .o(VA~(Nn<;u~l). 
.. 1(1/ 1Ic<' (<;IJI~r~"ll • ~~N. q~G t .~]. '11'1"<; lZ. t'UNCH .OU/AMY. 5 T ATKY. ~WTCH) 
PF TU~~I 
10 I<V-=KV 4~')M 
\oIRTTF"(,.,.~(lt)r<V 
CALL r.).IF~Q 

















































































_____ .~~ ___ =''-'''''''=::;""e:====·''''·=''''''''''-'--'''-
~~ ___________________ ~ ___ ___ .i_ ........ 
... ~ w •• w .4$' 
'XL!t TE~TSP FORTRAN A 
PETUAN 





Y"'PLlCTT Ir.TF.'('Fk (A-'q 
CO'~I.I(\'4 /11011014'1' (10600) 
LOr.IC4L*1 L/I~QAY(~24001 
F: 1")111 V,\lENCE (Af./Q 4 Y ,L /I~RAY I 
Ln~tC~LO) LPA(KI4) 
F.Q',! 'I/i,LF.NCE IL~;\CI<, IPACK) 
~URROUTI~~ COV4RH CALCULATES AND PRINTS THE COVARIANCE ~AT~lX FO~ 
F ALri eLlJe; TF.CJ 
OF.:AI tAF~~'S.i:OVr.~ 
f)I~FN'5 ro~. (OVA .. 1 vlI~S t 7.L'~CATI .IPl/\CF. (NQPTSI 
"I-"F.~C; !11" ';,F" <\Il~ (HOFt::AT ,"1AXCLSI ,N l"4AXCLS) 
f),\TA C .... /'C'1I'/ 
no In I=l.L"CI\T 
1'0 1(1 ,1=l.'I-kSrl 
to ('f)VA~ ('JoI I =:'1.1) 
"F' AL ':'.i A 
tool = lIil~Tl - 11°4 
r "'/lr:~ = 1\ 
~f"I~~':: 1 =4F.', r "1 
MlPF.S;>: :'4 Hi p.? 
TcrT"",OPT<; 
TQ(,"'J~n 
?O TFIl"'C.LF:.li TCCT=t<:I-'T5 
I F IT pn. t: n. "I G') TO :3 0 
r.,.pnc;= T r.( T l}'(,FF" t. T 
!, .. n'.o. = ",!;.,onS/A 
IF 1:."'r·"4.r,r:..r~I"'lhl T~04 = 1'.0104 .. I 
(' /I LI. "< ... t nil 1 a i)..j ". ';j 1 , 4 rt"; A Y ( I U A T 1 ) • 1 WI) 4. 1ST /I TI 
IIf)PFC: 1 :,lr",I:'<; 1+1":"'4 
?? TF' lIe:, r '~T • ..:,j.ll hI; Ttl ?2 
r ALl. :"IIJ':- A I) ( ". (",oJ.= ~ !' • 1 p L ~ (E • ICC T • r ':) T A TI 
AnQES?=~G~t~~+'~CT 
;:Ie; rFII<;T,\T.r-" \ I(d) TO 2<, 
Clio C* C;r~JCE T .... F CI)Vt.~IA~ICE "AH<iX IS 5Y·1METI.'ICAL ONLY THE LOIt/FR 
r:" T~TANG"'.'\r,. ':'CJr<T lUi'~ OF THe: MATR IX IS CALCULATED. 
C .. 
'1~ ~n 4e; T = l.reCT 
T~~<;f = IH • (I - 1)"''''OF'f'AT 
1"1<=0 
T C' C; = p: L .; r '" ( II 
rF"lIrL'.;.r,T.L~C.q, GO T'J 4C; 
"0 A~ J=l.',I,j;f,T 
no 14r. K:1.,) 
L~hC~(k) = LA~~~Y(IUA<;E .. JI 
IPAr' 1 = '",ACt( 
LP~r~I~1 = LAw~hY(rrl~SE • KI 
IP~r~l = I~ACKIOI?ACK 
nil"" = r.' 'r" \ 
I< I< =KI( + 1 




































































r. .... 'VI;07\ t1 
CtJVOI)7?Cl 





" ~~.--.".~,-----.~~~= ..... ---------------------,,---.......... 
F'ILI=': COVPAT FO~TR~N A 
4C; rOMT'''!''F. 
t~CaJRC-1 
tF' (JRr ,('iT, !II 1;0 TO 20 
DO st' I=l.LNCAT 
~K.O 
no SO .J= 1 ,t~OFE AT 
no !,O K=\tJ 




c;c:; ~QtTF. (""hl:"~!)) 
~RTT~(~,!Sn)CL~NAM 
no MO t=1,lyr.H 
'.RITE 'I',',IOII 
no 70 LOC=l.NOFEAT,lZ 
tSTOP=I.IlC·11 
IF (I"TOP.GT .NOFEhT) ISTO~=NOFEAT 
WRITE (1o..14.j) (C .... "F.TIJEC (.) ,')=LOC, lSTOP) 
TI=l 
II: PIC:l 
DO 60 J=LOr..NOFEAT 
K:')*(')·11/2-11·1 
,II<=I<+K ['1(-1 wIHT~ (':'.1 00) (C')VAf.I (/010 l) ,IoI=K,JK) 
11=11·1 ~o TFf~lNr.LT.'~TOP.AND.KINC.LT.12)KIN(=KINC.1 
\JQTT~ U" 11"1 
70 rO~IT '1'.11':: 
M r.O"JTr"ltJE f-IFTUPrJ 
qO FO~~hT(//' COVARIANCE ~ATRIX FOR CLUSTER',I4/) 
Ion FOQ~AT(/~X.l7.FG.2) 
110 FOO"'IIT(/lI) 
l;M FC'QM.q ( \'"'1 ) 
































we ewe • 
FII.E: ISOjJAT 
'Mete t 






























































ISOf)\H', ..... O 
I SUtton 't} 








I "'JuO 7~O 
1':> lIo u770 




IF(E~r.O~P.NE.1)GO TO 135 
F.~u,...".o 
DO 13? Jel.NOFfAT DO \3~ KaltLNCAT 





FO~MATI1~.III· ~RCO~P •• ,F7.3,' PERCEN • ',F5.3.' STO~AX • " 
*F7.3/) 





TF STOP EQUALS ZERO RETURN AFTER INITIAL CLASSIFICATION 




LIllt:H·LLr.C4T JF 1'~l)n("Kr.Mt\P» 1"500140.150 
CALL PRINTIKKT.I~LACE,MEANS,STOEV,CLO,FLOINF,N) 
r.o TO 1~1 
TF (don(KKT.KR~»161,160,161 
rOtH T '~lJ~ CALL PQ[~T(KKT,IPLACE,~EANS,STOEV,CLO,FLOINF,N) 
CO~'TJ"'UF 
LN~AT·LLNCAT-OODU 
FOQ ITE~ATlnN N CHECK IIIIK) AGAINST PMIN • NOFEAT 
IF IT5FQ .IIIF.. NOSEQ) GO TO 169 
rSTOP .. 11 
162 DO 1~3 K = 1,~NCAT 
I~ (N(I<') - IP"II'II • NOFEATI) 167,163.163 
1"" CI)NTINIJF. IF' (.~IOT .I)FI.) ~F.TU~N 
no 1,.,4 KK=l,LNC~T 
on 1~4 "~K~l.~OrF.AT 
lA4 ~F'ANSIKK".~K) .. MEANIKKK.KK) C4LL PSP~~TIMFANS.STDEv.N.CLO,IOAT1.JPLACE,AVP.AMN,MEANS) 
0" 1"'~ KK=I.LNCAT 
no 16~ KKK=I.NOFEAT 




1F,A F'O~M6TII' CLIJST£rlloI3 •• ~EI'4()VEO FOR HlVING ONLY'tI~)f' POINTS.'I 
*' ~IN. POINTS IS 1',14," 'tI2,.,., 
PEn:: 1 
L'<=r. 
r.O TO ~70 
171 K=LK 
nF.L = .T~U£. 
r,0 TI'! \"2 
IF,q CO""TINIJ~ 
1711 CO"'TJMJE 




DO 1$:1" 1(=I.P'Ct\T 
TF' IN It.., -~'''I·1l 190.180,180 1AII r.O~ITPJlI~' 
IFIOFLICALL CLOISTICLD.5TOEV.M~AN5) 
r,0 TO 7'''') 
1"0 IF 1"(lPIKI(T.K;'<~» 200.195.200 
1 Ill:; i~Q I H. I". ~ 1 n) :<. N I K) .1\1.11 N 
2('10 P~TF .. ' LK=I( , 
GO TO &;711 
20, K=LK 
I'IF.:L=.T'JUE. 
1;0 TO 1711 
21n FoeMATI'O CLU~TF.~ '.12.' ~~MOVEQ FOP HAVINr. ONLY '.r". 
? ' fLEMF.~rS. ~IN. NO. EL~MENT5 IS '.16) 
2~0 COIIITI"IIJE' 
c* SPLIT ITERATION 
15000800 
SOIlOtH 0 

































































I "(ji)I~)C:;O ~Onl~~O 
rS001570 
ISIJOISMO 
____________________________ ~ _____ ~_~ _ ___iIL......i 










DO i??~ 1-1. INCH 
PTPlna 
ISPL hO 
00 2M !(a1.II'IICH 
FIND MA.IMU~ ~TA~OARO DEVIATION ~ER CLUSTER 
~r."'A (I() - 1'1. 
no ~~n J a I.NOFEAT 
51'\1}"" :r STr)F" IJ.IO *SUNCOR (JI 
IF' (o.:;nll'" - "iO"'A(KI 1 250,240.240 
I C;(;'" 1\ P<I z J 
C;r.~1I11(1 • C;("lUIoI 
en"IT Hlt/F' fFISGM~(~I.GE.~TnMAXIIS~loT·ISPloT·l 
CO"JT I '~IJF 
IF I ?*l ',C II T • r. T • :~" l CL 1 CAt.LO":~CEIH SGMA .loNCAT, ISG~A. PTR) 
TFC:;T=Fl\IAT I T';PL T1/FloOAT I\.NCAT) 
IFIT~C;T.\.t.~E~r.E~ISPLFIN.l 
TF (II'~T .GT. I~TlJPI SjJloFIN. 1 
IF ISPLFtrl .Ffl. 0) GO TO 270 
IF (Unn II(KT .IC~"") .Ea. 0) \oIIIITE (6,5031 
FOO"'II r I II 
TF' IOJ!)n IKI(T .K;CIII) .f'Q. 0) w~ITF 1(,.';02) 
FnD"'IITll~"UC;F~ I~PUT*SPloIT-COMdINE ~EQUENC~ OF' ITERATIO~S" 
I f5fJl= t C;!i(~'1 
tF 15F.I'},,!::·, (ISEO) .EQ.SSI GO TO 270 
IF' (SF'QUE~(JSF.QI.EQ.CC) GO TO 410 
YS 5P\.ITTI"~ ~EOUIREO 
K=t 
~~C"T·I"'r.AT 
rF' I~-~CAT) 2Qn.2QO,C;OO 
TF' ISTn'·14~-C;G··IQ (IC.» 301).300.310 
IF (~l(t<)-':-.4'·PhNIHN'2» 310.3l0.~20 
I(.K·1 
r.O TO 2~O 
SPL IT CLUSTC"R t< 
3~n TPTI'q.t 
I'IF'L=.TI=iUE. 
K)f .. (C; ..... lIlIq 
3~O HIt:.\T = 1 ~lC" T. t 
LL~H:: AT=LLNC.1 T.\ 
TF II.L,...rnT .L-=- .'·~)'CLS) r.0 Tn ~~O 
tFI~n~IKKT.~~~I.tU.O)~~IT~(6.340)KKT 
34n FngM~TI/' ~~'I~U~ CLU5TEkS ON ITEQATION'.I4/' SPLITTING RfQUTR~O 
*UT rll11 PE~F'np··t::O'1l 
LNr:IIT = ~A~CL 
l VI(:'\ T='''A ;(CL <; 
ron Tn c:;no 
1"1'1 tNr:=p,Jrt.T 




TF l"'Il IHKf.T.I' .• J,.,)I /tOO.401.400 
41'11 w~tT~I~.]~~llL.~X.INC 3QO FO~M/ll (I.) r.lIl')TfQ '.12.' 15 SPLIT IN THE '.I2.IfM PAPArAfTEQ INTO 
i'1.UC;fF'J '.121 
.. no rm!T I~JllE 
K =IC. 1 
C;O TO i!"'0 
r. C £VF'N ITE~ATt04 
r. C IIPf CLUSTEW~ TO ~E CO~~lNEO 
r. 411'1 CO~JTHIIIF 




IS001SQO 5001600 ISr)O 610 
t ~oo1620 5001630 5001"40 
t!'OOI"-;O 1500 ('60 50011)70 
lS0016~0 
150016110 
15001700 SOO 1 7t 0 
150017410 
IS(,'OI730 sao 740 Sf)O 7";0 








l 'SOOlMO 5001870 
IS0018M 



























I "f) iI2200 
I <,r)i)?210 
t '>(II'?22U 






























tFI~K.~~.O'GO TO IoAO PTR(KI()aU 
TO 41'0 
COM~INE CLUSTERS KI( AND KKK 
~E'TF.l 
LK.KKK 
~n TO C;71l 
KI(K·L~ 
IF II<I(I(.E' .. (LrJCAT'l) I 
"'OVE POINTI::~C; UP 
GO TO 435 
15002380 
1 ~881lri8 Sf)O .. 10 1500 .. 20 
15002430 









f 5002~90 SOO~600 

























',12.' AND '.12.' ~AVE ~EEN COMBINED INTO CLU'ST 5002910 
15002'120 
C 
PEtrH TI ilL I 7.E 
rO~T 1 1111 IF: 
n~ ~10 J=l,~h(CLS 
C:;G"'A(J).O.O 
r~t;"'o(JI·1I 
'10 1:,10 Ka I,O<I'IM 
AVPIK •. I).ll.O 
<:TnEvllC,JI.II.0 
"e'ANc.; IK,,) =!\'~"'(K,J) 




,r-o TO 1 n 






















- - - . 
'JLF. tSOPAT FO~TM.N A 
',14.' ITEAATIO~S ALL DATA HAS BEEN ASSIG~ED 
ROUTINE TO DELETE A CLUSTER 
t. 
IS003i10 TO 0 S003 t'0 (5001 qO soo 10 SOO 0 {SOO 0 1 ~8h2;i ~ooS~"O 





1500 30 sog .0 ISO 350 




1M 4 .. • 













PSPOtblO p~pO 030 












PSPOI77(1 P~PO 7AI) 
"'510'0 ,~o 
P~PO 114(10 P~"(\ h~1) ~SPO 8 8 P "I) tI P~po "" P~P01&-;1) pSlo'nt.;I.o 
PSPQ t170 
pSPO !t80 
~------...... ---~----------~~----------------- -~ 
F tLl:: RQnPA T FORTRAN A 
C 
C 
T..,t'~ 5lJRROlJTHJr: COO~DINATES THE ROUTINES TO REAtl FIELDS OF "AlA 
FROM THE [MAGF. TIIPE AND STO~E IT ON A O~IJM FILE FOR 
THr ISOCLS ~OUTI~ES. 
C;1.IF1~OUTINF R'1DPIIT (F01.TOP, IDAlA, Inll~.LASTl 
I~PLIr.IT If<JTEC;~p (4-Z) nI~EN~T0N ~lnlNF("".I~ATA(InI~),FL(l?).LSTAT(l) 





TNr.LW'F COW~' ·,·LIST 
TNCUJf1E COM» :;;".IS T COM~ON/PASS/,' ;?LNCAT,NMTN.KRN.STDMA(.OLMTN.SEP, 








• SYr-IPO. ~yf.1l")lJ. ITt<{ I GO. IT~ I Gll. ('lOFL AG. 
• nIlFLAG.r)t,)l1l1.STOOTS(I'IO) ,NSO()TS.5UNCOR(30) .LLNCAT. 
• DVEPT(?'51l.?).t')~ECT(6I).Z).DVPNT(11.2).IDCNT(2).NDOU(2) 
• .MXF~Tl.MAXPGP 
PE .\L ~U~~CO~ r.OM~ON/GLOR4L/H~An(63).MAPTAP.nATAPE.SAVTAP.B~FILE.RMKEY. 
• ~tSFIL.hISKEY.T~FQRM.E~IPTP.EPPKEY'~APUNT,NOFILF, 
• ~q,,"al') .n~M'"DS. iJAGS r Z ,nA TF 1 L. S TAF IL, ASAV. ASAVFL 
• • NI-oSTI)III. N~S TF I • SCT'W~, M4PF IL 









































__ ...... ______ ~-oc 
EQIIIVIlI.ENCE (FLO[NF (1) .LlNC;T~), (FLOTNF (4) .SAMC;TH). 
• (FLOJNF(~).L[NfNn'. (FLn[/IIF(5,.SAME~U)'· 
• CFLOINFIl) .LHJlNC). (FLOINF (6) ,SAIAINe, 
I")AT" LO~N/' (II I')I'-4ENSION U~"(2,.Li)OU(11,?).TDR(3S),lnE(3S).NDINT(11,21. 





OAT A !,)U~A~E/'U~In'l nI~E/IISrCN FLOSlV(4.10"VERTEX(220) 
PESEPYF 2000 LOCATIONS OF' aRRAY' FOR FIELD ~r::FINITION 
THf PEMAIND~R OF 'ARRAY' IS USED FOR 1/0 ~UFFERS. 
CLASS A~D FIEL!') INFORMATION STORED AS FOLLOWS 
RIJDOQ440 







AQ~AY(l) :CLASS NAME AQ~AY(?) =kESERVED FOR JNDEX POINTFP TO NEXT CLASS /IIAMF. 















lOP = 0 (10!='LAG = n 
I")llFL AI. = 0 
"ort) = 0 Non!) ( 1) = 0 
























FILF:: ROQPAT FORTRAN A 
~A.OT~=TOP-PESERV 
RUFSI2= ~AX"IM/CNAUFS.NUFEAT' • NOFEAT 
fllIFSIZ = CAUFSIZ/4)*. 
TF(~UF~IZ.GT. 100)00 TO 3 AE~F.RV=~ESERV-}OO 
TF(RFSE~V.GT.30 ,GO TO 2 
GO TO 70 
3 CONTlNUE 
NOF'LI"=(I 
TPT=} + F01 - 1 
TnTIIT?=O 





READ A FIELD ~E5CqIPTION FROM CA~OS. 
~ TC~ = LA~EA~(ARRAY(IPT) .~RRAY(IPT+2) .FLOINF.ARRAYCIP'+}' 
IF (ICK.lIIE.-1) GO TO 1000 
WPITE (~.l~O) 
RFAO (R14UldT.150) IC~~I)CII. 1=1,20' 









'F II,)N A'41:. r::". 00"1 A~F.) nq I GO= 1 
IFION/I~t.f.('\.("\ll~/II~EI IT~IGU=l 
'F(nN~"~:.E').r)I)NA"'F) 15=2 
TF (nNA"'F:.£.,;.rHJNA~E) 1<;=1 
ItJnv=l 
INnR=l 
,,0 TO ~ 
1000 IF(ICK.LE.o.nR.[DP.L~.O) AO TO 1030 
IF (TOC~TIIOP).LT.I0) GO TO }025 
"'IHTI=' (1' •• 110) 
170 FOPM~T(II' TOO ~ANY 00 OR OU FIELDS THESE IGNORED') (;0 TO C; 
11'l?C; CO"ITt rjlJt=" 
RF:AO C~RUNTTtl501 ICA~olJ). 1=1.20) 
wPITj: 1".11'.1'1) (CIIQOCII. 1=1.201 
RE"W I Nn ~WIJ'" IT 
OVEQT(r~uv.lnp) = ARRAY(lPT + 1) 
ynLtM = nV[~1(INOV.IDP)~2 
no 1010 I=l.rOLIM 
TNnV=INr,v'l 
VEOTFX(TOTvT?·TI=A~~AYCIPT·I·11 
1010 1)"F.:PT!I!'JDVolIWI = ARRAY!lPT + 1.11 
INnv = 1I.I\V • 1 
TOTvr~=TOTVT?·IOLIM 
no 11l7.1'1 1=1-" 
[)PECTII~OH.lO~I=FLOINFIII }O'O TNnR:I'·iO~·l 
TDr~T(IOP);TnC~T(IoP)+l 
Tntl~4,.t(t(N r (lfWI-1 
IWDNT (IDIJ'1. PIP) =ltJOV 
r,0 T,' 'i 




IFII("I'I.LT.U)GO TO 20 
I F' It pc • Fl •• I) )(;0 T I) :1 0 
tF(~JOCL.GT.'l)GO TO b 
W~tTI='CI'..r'OOI 
CIILL C"'tRw 




N<; A,-I->: (5A~~F." .. n-<; A""5T~) 154111 NC. 1 

































































1J[)[lill .. S0 
~L'no hAO 
IJf;OOl .. 10 
~n[\"14RO 
IJ()()O 1"'10 















no 10 LINE=LI~ST~,LINENO.LININC 
LMH 11 =0 
I.Nn (?l =0 
to~~ = ~ 
TflEE=1 TF (II')PP.F.q.lll GO TO 1095 
ROTH no M,D nu TRIGGERS OFF --- SKIP AqOUND 
no }O~n IND=I.1D~P 
Tnl. ~=rl)CNr (1"'0) 
no 10~0 I=I.I0LIM 
H'II~= (1-11"'" 
LO"T~=O,.JECT (llJU~.1. INOl 
LOfNo=n~ECT IIDIJM.?. INOl 
lOfN(~npECT(IDU~·l.I"'DI 
~n l"iO It = LnSI~.LOENO.LOINC 
tF(II."'f..LlNI="I GO TU 1040 
LNnIINOl=LNl)ll~O)·l 
HH'~=L~11) I "'~I~ 1 
IJIOlllI nl'''' ol"fi) = I 
11)40 ("O~TINUF }1l"0 r.OIIT PHJE 
1 0"'0 (,O~·IT1N"E" 
IF (I 'Jf' (11 .F().n.llor"o.U~D <InPPI.EQ.O) GO 10 1095 
NO ~O 00 flU FOQ ThIS LINE 
T F (V~I") I 11 • (, T • C) I n .. H~ = 1 
TFllnpD.EQ.~.ANn.L~UI?l.GT.Ol IOEE=2 
no 1(100 l!;il=ln~~tlOEE 
T nL I'" =L "'11 I 1 Oil) ) 
IF nf'lLlM.E'l.fI) GO TO 1090 
TI)IIM=n 
nPTNTIltl) = I 
no PH ( 1 • 2 I = 1 




WlTNT (t. 1"'111 =~fI 
TF Itl1.~(J.II) GO TO 10AQ 
1)0 1070 1[=1. 1.1 
1070 nr~T(Ir.I"Uv.INO)=FL(II) 
t 0111"= I I'I)lA.N [ 
f'PT~IT (t .1- 1'IDI = IIlUM • 1 
Illon ('('lilT r~IIF 
I 0011 iO~ITT "I\IF 
lOt)I:; rONT r~!lW 
C~LL Lr~F~l'lrn~TA.E!\jOTAP) 
TF"IEI.;"\TAP.En.-lluo fO <~tI 
FI~n S~ ... olE I~TE~SfCT~ FO~ THIS LINF - N[=~O. OF INTFQ~fCTS 
~on~S=~O()(S~~ST~_~~MINC) 
1"10 ,., n 1 = 1 .'1[ _ ? 
T~=(~L(ll-S~M~T~I/SA~rNC·l 
11:= (F"L (I .'I-<;A"'C,T~) ISAM\tIC+l 
T F" "~Ol)o.;C; .I_F,. ,-I')D O:L I II • SAt-I J NC) I t b= I Fh 1 
IFltP.rr.rEI ~nTU 60 
rF"(I"l-'p.E'I.O) (;I)TI) 2""<; 
IF"(LNnl[n~~I.EQ.O.AND.LNn(InEEI.E~.OI Goro 2055 
RDOO:SqO 
FO'0l101bOO 





















ROO Q 1820 
POC 0 1 fl30 
I=ID001840 
f.l0001BC,0 














































f'[l!J 0;;> 3':: 0 
R{,[)(12 J 30 
I,Ul\02 j40 
~'ll)ll'" '1',0 





nLl::: ROOPAT FOqTRAN A 
(,-
c- CL~SS N'~~ ~A~O ENCOu~TEH~n - ~~~EAD PHEVI0U~ CA~O TO ~FT N6~f 



















































































FIt r: c:)onp AT 
ANO RETURN TO PAOCE~S aATA FOP THIS CLASS. 
!x 7" 
" 
ae .. 
